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ne Level Higher 
astern's 1989-90 undergraduate 
catalog state that the primary 
purpose of the University is 
to provide students with 
excellent instruction and an 
educational environn1ent 
which will produce broadly 
educated, re ponsible citizens 
who are prepared to serve and 
to lead in a free society. 
This idea has remained 
relatively con tant throughout 
the 94 years of Eastern's 
history. However, this year 
brought about remarkable 
architectural and academic 
changes that altered the scope 
of our higher education. 
Two buildings made their 
debute thi year. Greek Court 
opened as the first on-campus 
hou ing for fraternitie and 
sororities, and the modern Burl 
Ives Art Studio Hall provided 
additional studio and exhibit 
rooms for instn1ctors and 
graduate students. 
One construction site that 
could not go unnoticed was 
located inside the south quad. 
The three-story skeleton of the 
Ltunpkin College of Busines 
I 
slowly began to take shape. 
The rapid expansion outward 
and upward this year was a visual 
reminder to students that Eastern 
was maintaining its protnise of 
continuing to provide a quality 
educational environment. 
With the new buildings shining in 
the shadow of 0 ld Main, the castle 
will continue to symbolize the 
trength and heritage of our pa t. 
However, buildings weren't the 
only in1provements. For the first 
tilne, University officials approved 
Saturday finals and raised the 
student minimum wage. 
OPPOSITE: Construction for the Burllves Art Studio Hall 
ended in September. TOP: The warm September weather 
brought Soc1ology instructor Cra1g Eckert and his class 
outdoors to the Coleman Hall courtyard. ABOVE : Inside 
the Coleman hallways. students hurry to their classrooms. 
TERRI MCMILLAN 

OPPOSITE: A common 
sight at the beginning of 
each semester is the lines 
of students waiting to 
either add or drop a class 
in the University Union 
Ballroom. LEFT: Part of 
the fun of Greek Week, as 
this student realizes, is 
the tradition of throwing 
someone into the campus 
pond. BOTTOM: Students 
stroll along Eastern's 
pathways at the beginning 
of the fall semester. 
Photos by 
Robb Montgomery 
The variety of activities during 
the year flowed indoors and out, 
adding an occasional break from 
the academic grind. Music filled the 
Quads during Celebration and 
Peacefest, and Lantz Gym rocked to 
the Bangles and Crystal Gayle. 
These forms of entertainment 
sometimes appeared as a reward 
for getting through the hard times 
such as the add/ drop lines, n1id-
terms and finals. This attempt at 
providing something for everyone 
made Eastern a nice place to stay. 
RO BB MONTGOMERY 
The spirit of con1petition 
was kept alive on the fields, 
courts and quads during the 
year. Students either joined an 
athletic team or became 
creative and made up their 
own games. 
This student creativity 
carried through in the form of 
lip sync contests, Greek Week, 
RHA sponsored games and 
various other events. Even on 
those occasional rainy days, 
many students would join in 
on a friendly game of mud 
football. The possibilities 
seetned endless . 
TERRI :.IC\l!LLA~ 
OPPOSITE TOP: T-sh1rts 
and sweatshirts are the 
fashion statements of 
many students during the 
fall semester. OPPOSITE 
BOTIOM: Canoes are 
returned to Lantz gym 
after being used by 
Greek Week contestants 
in the canoe races. 
ABOVE: Women of the 
Sigma Kappa sorority 
impersonate the solid 
gold dancers during a 
talent contest held in the 
spring. LEFT: Freshman 
J .J. Cossenhop and Roy 
Mike play bean-bag tag 
outside Ford Hall as part 
of a leadership recreation 
class activity. 
HO BB .\101\TGOMERY 
Many students also welcomed 
their alumni back for Homecoming, 
while they counted the days that 
remained until they would be 
added to the distinguished list. 
During 1989, each student 
faced some of their happiest times 
and shared this smile with others 
along the way. They also faced 
some of their most challenging 
decisions and as a result, learned a 
little tnore about life and the world 
around them. 
The knowledge accumulated 
at Eastern, con1bined with the need 
for continuing education, helped 
students reach one level higher 
in their struggle for personal best. 
OPPOSITE: Student 
window painting during 
Homecom1ng Weekend is 
one of the many activities 
Eastern's organizations 
compete in for points. 
ABOVE: Participants 
clear the first gate of the 
steeplechase event 
during Eastern's 
invitational track meet in 
the spring. LEFT: Booth 
Library's east wing is a 
favorite studying area 
for students looking for 
a quiet place to read . 
.\IARYE 1'.\I.I.I~ER 
ROUI3 t-10'\lT(;O;IIERY 

tudents in 1989 celebrated 
traditio ns from the past, like 
the tailgate. and created 
new ones for the future 
with the increased number 
of inte rnational students. 
The fashions came and 
went, conflicts sparked and 
then fizzl ed , and friendships 
were built. This has also 
been a year of students 
protesting about local and 
world problen1s, fighting for 
condoms in residence halls 
and commemorating 
anniversaries. All of the 
lifestyles that Eastern ·s 
students experienced 
helped give them a greater 
understanding of life. 
Ni 
on the Town 
Charleston's 
night life offers 
students fun 
and relaxation. 
by MARYE PALLISER 
12~ 
hen four o'clock \\'Ou ld strike , it wou ld only 
a matter of time before decision:-. had to be 
made n;garding of "hat to do after. or 
maybe e,·en before. homc\\'ork. 
Charleston night life has many options 
that are catered to rhe din~rsilkd :-.tudent 
body. 'Jo marrer who b asked v.·hm they like 
to do ar night, the an:m ers seldom m:ttch. 
The stuclen~ li,·ing in the re,idence halls 
ha<.l access to \ 'C ih. pool tabk ..... 'i<.leo 
game!-> and board games. Just a .... twn '' alk 
brought them to the union \\'here hm\ ling. 
I spend the 
nights with my 
friends, going 
out and 
socializing. I 
don't have a 
particularly 
favorite place. 
STEPHANIE CINKE 
pool and Friday night 
1110\'iCS \Yerc fl-a tun.:d. 
Some \V:tntt.:d to stay 
in on weekend nights ... I 
like to :-.it in<>ide and work 
on my mu:,ic. ·· ..,:tid junior 
Tim LaRoi ... I gu~..· .... ..., you'd 
call me a hermit. .. 
When thL' weather 
Ill rnc:d W<Hmer, guys 
screamed out their bed-
room v.·indow-> for a lead 
on a parry. Lhe b:1:-.kethall 
court:- "ere filled. and the 
tennis COllrt:-, had people 
waiting for thl'ir turn. 
Like many o th ers, 
junior _lenny Dean1..· spent 
her week nighh running 
at Lanrz Gn11. In the \Yin-
ter. hov.·e,·er. tht.: clo:-.t:st thing to a jog is 
dashing from a car to a he<Hecl building. 
For night life. one place known. if not for 
anything other than its location. is ;\ lany·s. 
StudcnL-; that frequent this bar alTOS:-. from 
Ste,·en:-.on Hall cho:-e the atmosphere of the 
jull: box and crack of the pool hall ..... The 
dimly lit room mixes well v.·ith 1hc .'iteady 
flow of student laughter. 
.. I go 10 t\la rry·s. go tn (sorority ) func1ions 
and play pool ar Ike·!->, .. sa id junior Keri Don-
ahue. I ke·~ . .Jerry·s Pizza and Pub and Pan-
ther'.., Lounge. all bar:-. located one block 
from the campus. u~ually conrain .. regul:u· ..... ·· 
.. 1 go to Jerry's on tl11..· weekend lx·c:tu:-e l 
kno\\ e,·eryone there , .. said senio r Cindy 
Giguere ... , knm,· <ti l the n:gulars, rhc bar-
renders and rhe O\\ ner. There·s a group of 
25 (:-.tudents) that meet there all the rimc ... 
~ lan~ ~tuclents likc Giguere found a com-
fonahk place to meel friends and relax. 
Other:-. that \\·ere ne\\ 1..' r ro Ltstern. lik1..· 
sophomore Steph:tnic Cr inke. sa icl they 
spend their nights ,·isi ting ~~ number of 
places before finding one they like. 
.. 1 like 10 spend my nights wirh friend~. 
going out and socializing. Bur 1 don't ha' e :l 
panicul:trly faYorite place ... Crinke :-,aid. 
If dancing \\<l.<. on the top of the li:-.t for 
night :tctivities, Krackcr:-, Thirsty's, Pagc Om: 
Ta,·crn and My Place would fit the hill. 
Krackers hosts the largc:-t dance tloor. bu1 if 
a student \\':IS in good enough moocl. ju:-.r 
about any place \\a.., target. It ,.,.a .... not 
uncommon to see .... tudents laughing and 
dancing in the srreeb or in !heir car. 
On <>l'casion, en.:n the 1Jpto\YI1L'r, Ted.-. 
and ;\ lolhers turned into dance places. 
.. On tl11..· \\'eekends. I usually go to ;\!om\ 
\\'ith the "ame group of about 10. A lot of 
my friend-, come dmvn here from up ~orth. 
and mtht of them ha\ e already gradu:ll1..'d ... 
said :-.enior Kim Sc:1rola. 
Up1mvn night life b considered a \\'Orl d-
apart from the loca l hot :-.pnrs near c:unpu:-.. 
The t\\ o-mile dri\'1..' or \\'alk up Se' enth 
/\\ enue often goc:-. unnoticed becau:-.e or ti1L· 
e' enh gong on. 
On the \\'eekends. the night life L1pto\\'n 
'"a~ filled \\·irh b:md:-.. d:tncing <continu~:d> 
OPPOSITE: This couple merrily tours along the sidewalk before entering an uptown bar. TOP: Some students like 
to kick up their heels when they are out on the town. LEFT: A common sight after the bars close is seeing people 
get escorted home after having too much to drink. ABOVE: When the Mother's crowd spills out onto Jackson 
Avenue, traffic is halted until people decide to go home .. Photos by Robb Montgomery 
1~ 
fcontilluedji·olll pg 12) parties and 
games. tudent<> \YOuld go to bars 
uch as Ted's Warehouse, Page 
One, Friends and Co. and My Place 
to hear li ve entertainment. Most of 
the bands that perfortT'Ied were 
made up of students. 
·· ometimes I go out to the bars 
with friends, drink and talk,"' sa id 
junior Mark Dethrow. ··we see what 
bands are playing ... 
The Upto\\'ner played classic hits 
and li\·e jazz upstairs while the cel-
lar was host to .. open stage'' acts 
every other Thursday night. This 
coffe ho use sett ing featured an 
impromptu lineup of student and 
local residenr acts. For instance a 
cajun blues band might follow a 
poetry reading. 
Another highlight of night life is 
the chaos that fill the streets after 
the bars close. 
Students pour into the streets 
blocking traffic, and then decide 
their next move. Some filter into 
Hardees or Wranglers, some go to 
after bars, and the rest head home. 
This year, Wranglers underwent 
a face-lift. An addition \Yas added 
to hold more people and the color 
code of drapes and uniforms went 
from green plaid to blue. 
Hardccs attracted more of the 
students who lived on campus or 
didn't have a car. 
Student after bars was another 
popular aspect of night life. The 
after bars either had a traditional 
approach or they had an original 
twist. One of the most common 
types of after ba rs was "ra ise 
money for the electric bill" party. 
One that was slightly more original 
\\'aS .. celebrate Elvis' birthday·· 
party. This definitely broadened the 
idea of crealive thinking. 
Regardless of the reason, it was 
not uncommon to see hundreds of 
people standing in omeone·s 
backyard or inside a house or 
apartment. The end result was usu-
ally something to talk about with 
friends the entire next week. 
OPPOSITE LEFT: Students 
must show their I. D. before 
they are allowed to enter 
any Charleston bar. 
OPPOSITE RIGHT: 
Shooting pool is a popular 
form of recreation available 
at most bars, residence halls 
and at the University Union. 
LEFT: Sometimes strange 
things happen uptown; this 
car is going the wrong way 
down a one-way street. 
BELOW: Students enjoy 
themselves after leaving 
Mother's. Photos by 
Robb Montgomery 
Theaters and 
video stores 
keep a 
pastime 
. 
by MARYE PALLISER grow1ng. 
1~ 
ne pasttime that some predict ,,·ill neYer get 
o ld or boring is seeing box office smashes 
featuring the likes of .\'lichael Keaton. Mel 
Gibson. Meg Ryan, Ivlichael J. Fox and Harri-
son Fore!. 
The location, howe,·er. of seeing such a 
variety of e nLertainmenL depended on 
w hether the student \\·anred ro \Yalk ro the 
University Cn ion on a Friday night, dri\'t! 10 
the Jno, ·ie theater or visit a local , ·ideo store 
Those who preferred to stay on c1mpus 
for a few hours on a Frid:1y night could go 
to either the Grand Ballroom or Uni,·ersity 
Ballroom and see hit mo,·ics such as Big, 
We don't make 
any money off 
the box office 
Bmman, License to Kill 
and \\t hen Harrv Met 
Sallr on a large screen. 
An a\·erage of 12') stu-
dents sa\\' the mo,·ies 
each Fri ci<1Y, said Larry 
Peetz. UH mm·ie coorcl i-
DONALD LARREW nator. Ho'V'.·ever. wh ile 
rhe movies cost the stu-
denrs Sl per sho\\·. whereas l 'B paid S7"i0 to 
rent the movie Batman for one night, Peetz 
sa id. The movies. ranging in price from SlOO 
to 5750, are fi nanced by rhe student admis-
sions and student fees money. he aclclecl. 
In 1990. Peetz sa id rhm the liB is hopes to 
show its movies in the Union and the Buz-
zard Building ~wditorium because ''it's more 
of a theater setling ... 
To get the real thing on a big screen. stu-
dents wanting to see new releases can either 
driYe to Mattoon. " ·hi <.:h has the Time or 
Cinema 3. or wait a few \\·eeks and see the 
movies for a bargain price at the Will Rogers 
in Charleston . 
F.ven though the theaLers have different 
names, all three theaters are owned by the 
K.erasotcs brothers, George and john. 
With the growing prices of renting mo,·ies 
from compa nies such as Warner Brothers 
:llld Touchsrone. the Mattoon theaters dis-
conLinued its student (Uscounts last sumrner. 
"\Ve don't make any money off the box 
office," said T ime and Cinem a 3 manager 
Donald brre\\·. "The film companies want 
all the bucks they can get, so we had to dis-
continue the discounts ... 
The remov:ll of rh e student discount 
coused the Mattoon theaters to lose some of 
its customers, but Larrew said that the profits 
are up as long as they can still show popular 
mo,·ies such as Rainman, Tnd iana Jones, Bat-
man and Uncle Buck. 
W i ll l~ogers had a ful l house during its 
sho"·ings o f Ghosrbusters II , Batman. Dead 
Poets Society, Parenthood and Lethal 
Weapon 2. said assistant manager Kevin 
Gates. Since Lethal Weapon 2 did so well 
during its fi rst showing, the Kerasote broth-
ers rescheduled another ,·ie\·ving, '"'hich 
Gates said was uncommon at the theater. 
Both Larrew and Gates sa ic.l that rhe busi-
est time of the year for rhe theaters is during 
the summer. Howe\'er. managers at ,·ideo 
rental shops say that w inter is when their 
stores get the busiest. 
While renting a video rape only requires a 
dri,·crs license and another form of ID 
in most stores, the ~\\' a i lability of 
obtaining a VCR for students living on 
campus is as easy as br inging a stu-
dent TO to the residence hall's front 
desk and signing on the clotted line. 
Once the student has the VCR, all 
they need to do is decide ,,·hat rype of 
v ideo they \\'ant from any of the six 
video stores in Charleston. 
The Video Shop on Lincoln A\·enue 
has a membership of over 8.000. This 
4-year-old business was one of the first 
\'ideo stores in the city. 
"\XIith the student popu lation . 
Charleston has a good marker. .. sa id 
store manager Chip Brady. 
Brady. a senior speech communica-
tions major, said that the Video Store 
rents an a,·erage of 1.500 ro 1.600 
,·ideos per week. Even though there 
has been a boom of ,·ideo stores in 
Charleston. his store has maintained its 
steady flow of customers. 
C&M V ideo on Lincoln Aven ue 
opened in August 1988 and has col-
lected approxin1ately 5.400 members. 
sa id store manager Gale Smith. Of the 
members, half are students and half 
me Charleston residents. 
C&M O\Yner Teny Monroe said that 
the top selling categories are comedy. 
action/ a<hen ture and drama. C&l'vl 
offers over 4,000 different mo,·ies, 
making it the second larges t v ideo 
store in the area. 
Video Ma ni a, " 'hi ch opened on 
Sept. 29 next to \Xfalmart, offers just 
under 10.000 different , ·ideos. \X!hile it 
may not get as many ne"· releases. 
quantity \vise. as other v ideo stores 
receive, they clo try to get d iffe rent 
titles. both old and new. 
Two ne\\· stores that opened in the 
fa ll we re Carousal V id eo, loca ted 
across from campus, and E.T Video on 
18th Street. 
Carousa l Video offers a selection of 
Maril yn Monroe. James Dean and the 
Three Stooges videos in addition to the 
nev\' releases. E.T. Video offers more 
traditional titles and ne"· releases. 
Wi th the popu l arit y of rent ing 
movies fro m video shops or seeing 
new releases in the theaters or the 
Un io n ballrooms, th is entertaining 
pasttime for students will continue into 
the 1990's. 
Opposite: Senior Steve 
Auchsteller (left), an 
education major, gives 
his membership number 
to Video Shop employee 
Greg Plunkett, a junior 
finance major. Above: 
Junior Mark Davis (left) 
and senior Dave Quinn 
decide on which comedy 
they want to see from 
C&M Video's vast 
selection. Photos by 
Marye Palliser 
• • lZZQ lll 
Demand 
by TIM SHELLBERG 
Piping hot 
pizza ranks 
high on the 
student 
menus. 
l;w-
izza is often conside red to be more than a 
just anothe r food by some students. In fact, 
second only to burgers, pizza has been 
hailed as the major college food staple. 
What makes this p~uticular food even more 
liked is that pizza is good ar nearly <tny occa-
s ion and time of clay. It is nor conside red 
uncommon these days for studems to \vam 
to eat pizza for breakfast. lunch o r d inner. 
Plus, in the age of micro\'\'aves the tempera-
ture o f the product is not a m:tjor factor in 
regards to consumption. 
By just counting the number of delivery 
trucks zooming up and clo\\·n the streets. 
pizza has become ha nds d<.m·n rhe most con-
sumed and appreciated alternative to dorm 
A decent three- food. And since the businesses accept per-
sonal checks, hungry 
studen ts may be feel 
even though cash isn 't 
on hand. 
figure number of 
pizzas are ordered 
on a daily basis. Since pizza comes in a va ri ety of s izes, 
some students use 
CAROL MYERSCOUGH thei r co llege sma rts 
and scam one of rhei1· 
friends inro writing the check based on the 
promise that they'll pick up the tab for the 
next pizza o rde red. That's sweet. 
"Pizza is something that evetybody l ik~s," 
said Carol Myerscough, co-O\Yner of Jerry's 
Pizza. She added that pizza is easy to trans-
port. it can be eate n on the run , il's a com·e-
nient snack or meal and people can get aU 
four food gro ups on a pizza. 
\v'hile pizza m ight be considered nutri-
tious, it :1lso means business in Charleston. 
According to Tim Easter, assistant manager of 
Pizza Hut. an ave r:1ge of -tSO pizzas arc 
ordered there per clay. 
Myerscough s~1id that a "decent three-fig-
ure number" of pizzas is o rdered o ut of 
je rry's on a daily basis. 
The busiest days for the pizza makers in 
Charleston falls on Sunday, sa id Pagliai's 
pizza maker John Burke. Since the residence 
ha ll food serYices are closed Sunday nights, 
he sa id that there are a lways more people in 
the store or ordering pizzas by phone. 
Myerscough , Easter and Burke all agreed 
that the majority of the ir deliveries come 
from the residence halls and that the ··pizza 
rush hour'' occurs between 5 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m. each day. 
All three pizzerias claim that the ingredi-
ents used on their pizzas are fresh. ''We make 
our own dough. but the fresl1 g reen peppers, 
onions. mushrooms. sausage and pepperoni 
are bought at a local grocery store,'' Myer-
scough said . 
"All our vegetables are fresh ... Burke said. 
"Our sausage and pepperoni is cut up and 
grinded he re ... 
Although it might take up to 45 minules to 
receive a pizza. Easter says the average time 
it takes to make one. from the time the o rder 
is placed from tossing the dough to removing 
it from the oven is 10 to 12 minutes. 
All three said rhar phone calls from patrons 
complaining about the quality of their pizza 
are uncommon. 
"It's very rare that anyone calls up and 
compla ins about the actua l p izza,'· Burke 
said. When srudents do call. occasional com-
plaints may be that it took roo long for the 
pizza to arrive . it was too cold or that the 
wrong address was written clown. 
One thing will remain certain; as long as 
there :1 re hungry s tudents wi th personal 
checks. cash o r rich friends. the re will be a 
truck delivering pizzas. 
,\ ,\ 1\' ~IARTL\ 
Opposite: Monicals' 
pizzas are delivered 
throughout the day 
and night to hungry 
students. Photo by 
Amy Martin. Above: 
Domino's "'Noid" 
makes an appearance 
at one of Eastern's 
football games during 
the early faiL Left: A 
Pagliai's employee 
tries to keep up with 
the Sunday rush of 
pizza orders. 
ROilll :>10:'\TGO,\ IER\' 
by TIM SHELLBERG 
2~ 
ne highlight of the pre-football game bash. 
known as the tailgatl.!. b the chance for peo-
ple to meet up \\'ith tdlow classmates they 
haven't seen in H \\'hilc. not to mention help-
ing ones self to the free food and dr inks 
gi\·en out. 
For the alumni returning for Homecoming 
weekend, the tailgate has a more sentimen-
tal meaning. 
"It's a reunion ... :-.aid Tim eibert. class of 
1989. "There's a lot of camaraderie. You get 
to see friends that you \\'Otddn't get to see if 
you '\vere at home." 
··when you're in college. it doesn·t mat-
ter." Siebert added. "You come back ro 
school and you're all still f riends ... 
Both recem and past alumni came out to 
the tailgate during Homecoming '\\'eekend 
thb year to eat home-made food. drink beer 
and to ross the ball around a bit. But the 
main purpose of the weekend seemed to he 
ROBB .\10:\TGO.\IERY 
reumnng old friends and reminiscing about 
old times. 
For most students. the Homecoming rail-
gat\.! is a tradition . 
"We've been going to the tailgates since 
19tH ... said Meghan Hart. class of 1985. "The 
best tailgate was the first year they outla'\\·ecl 
it" because unin;rsiry officials '\\'anted to cut 
off alcohol consumption before the football 
games. she explained. 
There are se,·eral reasons \Yhy graduates 
choose to return for Homecoming '\\·eekend. 
"I came back to relax ... said class of 1988 
graduate Bob Gore. "[ don't have to '\\'Orry 
about a thing. Plus, it bri ngs back a lot of 
memones. 
Some graduates return to re-live their days 
of '\\'ild lifestyles. "I came back so I could be 
totally irresponsible," said .Jerry Randick, 
dass of 1988. 
At the tailgate. the alumni tend to con-
\'erse and celebrate w ith students. 
"Generally, the alumni are nice ... 
said j\lark Grimm. a business major. 
"They seem ro be g lad to be b:1ck 
here. but they should throw something 
hack at us, like some beers.·· 
:\Iany Eastern graduates also seem to 
notice changes that ha,·e occurred on 
and about campus. 
"Things are total ly d iffe rent now," 
said Chuck Starce,·ich . class of l 9HH. 
~1,\lt\'E I'ALUSEit 
Opposite: The tail-
gate area behind 
O'Brien Stadium is 
used to host many 
theme oriented pre-
game parties like Pork 
Day and Beef Day. 
Left: In the true spirit 
of ·•tailgating," these 
alumni social ize in the 
back of a pickup truck. 
Below: Members of 
Sig Tau Gamma enjoy 
a 'cold one' outside of 
O'Brien before a home 
game. 
··Things hm·e changed. People don't 
JXlrty as hard as we did ... 
Gore agreed. saying. "\\-hat hap-
pened to all the partiers?'' 
Another indiv idual at the tailgate 
n·ho can eire changes since graduation 
is Bernie Hayton. class of 19-J-. 
"Walt's, n ·hich is non· Ike·s, was the 
only place around to eat, .. Hayton sa id. 
"Otherwise, "'·e had to walk uprown to 
Whick hams. ·· 
ROBB ,\ 10'\TGO~IERY 
Tailgating is not just gening together 
to drink beer and play m·o-hand touch 
before the football game. It can be 
considered a p re-game pep rally, a 
place where one can get psyched up 
before watching the Panthers play. 
Tailgating seems to ha,·e become an 
institution. The pre-game hash has 
become a major occurrence on football 
Saturclay·s for former students as \\'ell 
as current students. 
nsof • I 
Reason 
Protest 
. groups g1ve 
by SHERRI OTTA 
others a 
chance to get 
involved. 
rom riots of the 1960's to the mock:rn move-
ments of today, citizens protest for a variety 
of reasons which rdate to their needs and 
wants from society. 
·· ociologists suspect that the mo.:;t paitici-
pants feel deprived, frustrated and alienated." 
sa id Ron Wohlstein, Eastern professor of soci-
ology. This correlation has not been proven 
\Vith sufficient evidence and may never be 
proven because there are too many other 
aspects involved. said \\/ohlstein. 
I think it's 
fantastic that 
students are 
involved . .. 
Wohlstein said motinnion 
and basic beliefs are the 
most like l y factors in 
protest participation. "One 
will not participate in 
protests unless he is 
approached by an organiza-
tion and offered an incen-
tive to become actively 
involved," said Wohbtein. RON WOHLSTEIN 
.. 1 think it's fantastic that 
students are im·olvcd in these types of organi-
zations on campus, .. said \Vohlstein. "The pur-
pose of a university is to develop the ability 
to think, reason and eva lu ate to better 
become an acti\'e citizen." 
Wohlstein said it's important for students 
nor to accept everything at face value ... I like 
to see stLKients get involved in issues and not 
accept everything the government says as 
gospl!l,'' he said. 
One advantage of protesting is that it 
make:-. people aware that there are issues. 
Eastern Illinois Students and Community 
Concerned About Peace (ETSCCAP) is one of 
the more popular organizations whose mem-
bers protest on campus and throughout the 
community. 
Co-president Tara Affolter says she joined 
EISCCAP because .. it is the only way I can 
deal with problem:-. that concern me about 
the world :· 
Affolter beHevcs that the organization has 
been effective in making other students 
aw<:1re of current issues. 
EI CCAP is an annual sponsor of Peacefcst. 
an event which features local band~ and 
invites speakers to address pertinent 
" 'Oriel, local or community issues. 
Other groups on campus also set up 
information tables in thc libraty quad. 
Another event staged annually by 
EI CCAP is the die-in protest. On 
selected air siren testing days, members 
of EISCCAP feign a mock death. 
Students are spread out on d1e quad 
as if they had died from an actual 
bombing. A moment of silence is 
obserYed, and as a lasting impression 
of their act, members outline their bod-
ies in chalk on me pavement. 
"The drawings are a lasting imprcs-
Opposite top: Protesters display 
48 crosses next to Klehm Hall as 
a reminder of the 70,000 people 
who have allegedly been killed in 
El Salvador and Central America 
in the past several years. Photo 
by Jackie Weber Opposite 
bottom: English instructor Devon 
Flesor, English lecturer Paul 
Oakley and English major Joseph 
Hoppisch gather in front of the 
Testbook Library to protest the 
library's changed policy on 
obtaining books lor independent 
study. Photo by Rudy Nowak 
Above: Approximately 15 
SISPCA members protest U.S. 
involvement in Central America. 
Photo by Jackie Weber Left: A 
Charleston resident stops to look 
at a sign held by Jennifer 
Berkshire (left) in front of the 
Charleston Post Office. 
Berkshire, Sarah Beckley and 
Ron Keller are protesting the use 
of U.S. tax money in Central 
America. 
Photo by Ken Trevarthan 
sion of our actions:· said Ron Keller, 
former president or EISCCAP. ""It brings 
to mind that this isn't really war, ir's 
murder," he added. 
Keller participated in one of EfSC-
CAPS"s protests against the EIU Foun-
dation·~ investments in South Africa. 
Members of d1e organization protested 
during Celebration Weekend and nnals. 
On occasion, members of the faculty 
have been known to get involved in 
protesting campus issues. 
Devon Flesor, an English instructor, 
made hcr view known by pro testing 
outside the textbook libraty on Oct. 9. 
More stringent policies by the text-
book library in the past year was the 
reason she chose to protest. According 
to Flcsor, students and faculty are 
unable to rent books for indcpendent 
study. Flesor said she hoped to ··ener-
gize courage and motivation from fac-
ulty and students so they also would 
voice their complaints."' 
Like most who protest on campus, 
Flesor said she received the awareness 
she was seeking. 
·The Yety next day at least 70 peo-
ple told me they suppotted what I did,"' 
said Flesor. 
• lll ee 
In Step The Marching 
Panthers are 
dedicated to 
the core. by CYNTHIA ALBRECHT 
2~ 
tand ing on top or a tall p latform. the band 
conductor scrc;tms through his h ull horn for 
the students to get into formation for the 
next song. As hour:-. rxt:-.~. the tired but confi-
dent musician:-. k:a\ e the practice fidd and 
polbh up their in:-.truments for their next 
performance. 
The Panther ~ !arching Band consisted of 
1 SO students \\'ith majors rang ing from music 
to business. Yet. no matter 'i\·hat their field of 
education may be. they all 'i\'Orked together 
At first it didn't 
seem worth only 
one credit, but 
as soon as you 
hit Chicago (to 
perform during 
the Bear 's game) 
and play at all 
the home games 
it's worth it. 
JENNIFER CURRY 
from before the school 
year started to make the 
band·s performances the 
best they could be. 
The prepara tion for 
the upcoming year 
in,·oh·ed arri\ ing on 
ctmpus a \\'Cck before 
classes began armed 
\\'ith an instrument and 
comfortable wa lk i ng 
shoes. Practices \H:re 
hdd daily from 9 a.m. to 
-1 p.m. \Yith an hour for 
lunch. and 'i\ ent into rhe 
night from 6:30 p.m. to 
9 p.m. 
When classe:-. started, 
rehearsals rook pl:tce at 
.3 p.m. on ~londays. 
\\'ed nesdays and Fri-
days. and at 6:30 p.m. 
on Tuesdays. 
The reason fo r all the practices \\'as to 
enable the band to perform a d ifferent half-
time shmY for e\·ery football game and allo'i\· 
rhe musicians to memorize each of the 
mu-.,ic selection~. 
This year. the marching band performed 
the p regame and half-time shows at six Pan-
llOilB ,\10'\TGO.\IERY 
ther home football games and marched in 
the llomecoming parade. The band also 
rra,·eled to ourhern Illinois Cni\·er:-.it)' ar 
Carbondale ro play during half-time \\'hen 
the Panthers mer the Salukis on Sepr. 16. 
One of the highlights of the season came 
\\'hen the band had the opportunity ro per-
form th<: half-time sho\\' at oldier Fidel in 
Chicago when the Bears mer the Cincinnati 
Bengab on epr. 6. 
To conclude the season. the band held a 
concert wh ich consisted of all the music they 
had performed during the season. 
In addition to practices and performances, 
rhe band member:-. got a chance to get 
im·oh·ed 'i\·ith organizations and acti,·ities 
associated with the band. One such acti,·iry 
some of the band members help Thomas 
Bra\\Tler. the band director. with is the 
arrangement of the sho\\· field drills. 
Like other majors \\' ith their own 
sen·ice fratncrities. many of the band 
members are active in the marching 
hand sorority, Tau Beta Sigma, and fra-
ternity. Kappa Kappa Ps i . These 
groups perform services for the march-
ing band that include making sure uni-
forms are clean and helping with the 
high school marching band contests. 
This year"s marching band contest 
RO BB \10'\TGO~IERY 
Left: Drummer Mike Laible 
performs in a halftime show 
when the Eastern Panthers 
played against Illinois State. 
Opposite: During an early 
fall marching band rehearsal, 
a trumpeter tunes up for the 
upcoming song. Below: The 
drum corp perfects their 
drum roll during an August 
rehearsal. Bottom: The 
Marching Panthers got 
physically into their music 
when they played the song, 
Twist and Shout, during the 
homecoming halftime 
performance. 
RO BB ~10'\TG0\11 RY 
KE:X TRE\i\RTI IA '\ 
\Yas held at O'Brien Stadium on Oct. 7. the members feel it is time ~veil spent. 
"They (the fraternity and sorority) 
are important because the band could 
not function \\' ithout them.·· said 
sophomore band member Laura 
Yegge. "They do so much for the care 
of the un iforms and making su re the 
band functions run smoothly. Tr is also 
a good \\'ay to meet people who hm·e 
the same interests as you do ... 
Although the marching band 
requires :1 lot of persona l time, most of 
"At first it didn't seem \\·orth only 
one credit. hut as soon as you hit 
Chicago (to perform during the Bear"s 
g:tmc) and play at all the home games, 
ir's w o rth it ... sa id freshman band 
member j ennifer Curry. 
The fun times and unforgettable 
moments are sh:tred by all the band 
members ,,·bile at the same time pro-
viding ,·isual and musical entertain-
ment for students and , ·isitors. 
• 
...__.Offilll 
to America 
by LYNNE RAFOOL 
Students from 
abroad attend 
Eastern for 
academics 
and culture. 
or many ne\\ colkge studt:nb. lea,·ing fami-
ly and fr iend~ for the first tirnc to begin the 
transition ro <tn independent colll'gc life i~ a 
stre!)~ful experil'nce. 
Yet, e\·en \\ ith this sera ration. 1110~! stu-
denb are able to make a quick call home or 
take a weekend ,·isit \\'hich is usually a fc\\' 
hours on one of Illinois' highw~1ys. 
For some studcnb. hm,·e,·er. going to col-
lege means total i'>ob.tion from the reople 
and things they lm·e about home. For rhe~e 
studl'nts going home enta ils more than a 
I see myself 
changing a lot. 
I'm getting 
Americanized in 
some ways ... 
JELENA NOVAKOVIC 
short car ride ; i t is ~~ 
major rra\'(~ling endeavor 
that im oh c:-. crossing an 
ocean to get to a " ·hole 
different continent. 
I n the fa ll of 1989. 
about 90 international 
srudem~ from 26 coun-
tries "<:rc enrolled. In 
one yc~tr. President Stan 
ri\·es said the inth Street 
residence hall \viii 
become International 
Hall. Each room ''ill how .. e one American 
student and one foreign exchange student. 
Junior hospitali ty major Jelena Novako\'ic. 
from Yugoslavia. said Illinois \\'as the first 
~tate :-.he ,·isited \\'hen she came to the L'nit-
ed States. "\'\' hen T came to America I 
thought of city l ights and surfing in Califor-
nia, .. she sa id. ··The last thing I thought 
about \\a:- cornfields ... 
ovako,·ic remembL"rcd the first day rhat 
she came ro America. She said that most 
people in her countr)' consider Americans a:. 
crazy liberals "·hen in actualiry p~.?ople in the 
1'\lidwe:-.t are some or the most conservati,·e. 
Business grad student Dan tvlalk la was 
born in India hut has been a U.S. citizen for 
rhe la:-.1 20 years. I 1<: ->aid " ·hen he came to 
America the firsr thing that impres:-.ed him 
\\·as the: high"·ay and telephone systems. 
Nlalkla sa id ir was h;nd for him to image 
that in o n e day you could be in Ma.s-
sachusetb and a fe\\ hours later you could 
be in :'\L'\\' York. 
He said telephonl's are rare in India and 
are usu~dly O\Yncd by the very rich. "Having 
a phone there (in India), even now. is a sta-
tus symbol compared to here \Yhcre it isn't.·· 
,\lallela also added rhar India b like 16 dif-
ferent cou1Hries because 16 different lan-
guages arc spoken there. For this reason. the 
d i fferent languages can cause barriers. 
"/do,·ing from one stare to another is as 
clifferenr as mo,·ing across the sea where the 
customs arc different. the religion:-. arc differ-
ent and the people look different," he said. 
Most of the international students have 
made the transition of liYing in America very 
c:1 ily. but some ha,·e found difficulty at 
times maintaining ~ome of rhcir cultural and 
religious ht:ritage. 
Ali Dashti. a sen ior journal ism major from 
Kquuait. said i( · harder for him ro 
maintain his Islamic religion in Ameri-
ca. not because of tht: pL'Oplc but 
bl..'c:tu~e of the sysrem. 
l)ashti sa id some of his friends ha,·e 
cO ll1L' ro America and have adapted 
sonw o f the practices of drinking alco-
hol :tnd doing drugs to fit into the cui-
tun:. This is religiously forbidden and 
soci:tll} unacceptable in Kquuait. 
I k ~ti ll thinks that till· rt:a~on \\ hy 
people drink or do drug'> h due to a 
lack of entenainment. "People in my 
country. instead of drinking \\'<: di~cuss 
current e\·ents ... Dashti expbined. 
lie sa id since he's been in America 
hL· h a~ he come .. morl' 11lO(k rate and 
more open minded ... hut he ldt that it 
was important to preserve hb culture. 
l m ·akm·ic s;:ticl. "American \'it:\\'s on 
drinking \\'as h:Hd for me to compre-
hend \\ ht:n I first c1me here ... She -;aid 
in Yugoshl\'ia there i~ no drinking age 
hut if someone sa,\· you intoxicated it 
would he a great embarrassment. 
In Yugosla\'ia. she s:1id that th<: peo-
ple valued friendships and family more 
than Amer ic:HIS d o . Sh<: said that 
American students appear to he more 
independent. 
·0\·ako,·ic added that she i -; also 
being influenced by America. "! sec 
111) -.elf changing a lot. I 'm g<:tting 
Americanized in some \\'ays but I'm 
trying to prcs<:rn: my values from 
Yugosb,·ia ... 
Both Dashti and , onko,·ic inilially 
came ro Am<:rica through the com-
bined effo rt of the the United States 
governm<:nt and their own gO\·ern -
ment. The high schools they :mended 
:1lso helpt:d p lace them in a country 
where they could attend school. 
Both stud<:nts said rhar the educt-
tiona! system in Ameri ca "·as much 
easier than in their home countries. 
NO\·akm·ic said that it is ,·ery diffi-
cult to get into college in Yugosla\'ia. 
In sho rt. she said that o nce you · r ~: 
there, you're on your own. 
She explained that there isn't nny 
h o me \\·ork o r papers durin g th <: 
semesters. hut one fina l exam at the 
end. " You ha\'i: to make you rsl'lf 
study ... :'\o' :tko,·ic ~aiel. 
Dashti '>aid that students are 
required to l~:arn sc,·eral bnguage::- in 
Kquuai t. Along \Yith English, Dashti 
said be G.ln sp~:a k Arabic, Persian ~111d 
hopes to learn German. 
As a general rule, Da.shti sa id that 
Americans are had at learning ahour 
foreign coun tries and foreign bn-
guages. "I hope Americans ~·ill learn 
more about other nations and keep up 
\Yith current affairs ... he added. 
Left: Dressed in their 
native clothing, 
international students 
participate in a 
walking float 
demonstration during 
the Homecoming 
parade. Photo by 
Marye Palliser 
To help make the transitiOn into a 
different cui£Ure and a new academic 
em·ironment a link ks~ bumry. East-
ern has pro,·ided an International Stu-
dent Sc1Tices for foreign students. 
13rigiue Chen, international student 
:tdvisor. s:1id the service is :1vaibble to 
answer any questi o ns the students 
might have and to refer th<:m to other 
departments which can help them. 
"Our goal is to provide a good em·i-
ronment for international students nor 
only academically hut socially as " ·ell ," 
Chen said. 
In the fall semester, the service holds 
an Intern at ional Tea fo r students so 
they can socia lizt> with American stu-
dents. members of rhe communiry and 
each others. 
They also have a picnic in the fall 
semester and a pot luck dinner in the 
spring semester for interested swdcnts. 
Chen said a person should be aware 
of different reactions from Internation-
al students. Because of their culture, 
their reactions may not be the ones an 
American smdent wou ld expecr. 
International students an: a v~dued 
resource for all the studen ts because of 
the ir di,·ersity o f cu ltures, language 
and kno~· ledge about pans of the 
world that American~ usually read 
about in magazine::- and textbooks. 
by AMBER GRIMES 
Local park 
is an outlet for 
classes and 
recreational 
activities. 
in~ simple steps for a fun. relaxing weekend. 
tep 1: Grab a couple of your closest 
friends. 
Step 2: Gather all essentia l equ ipment 
(frisbee. football, food. refreshments). 
St<.::p 3: Via some mode of transportation. 
get to Fox Ridge. 
rep '-f: Decide \\'hich pan of the park you 
are going to hit first. Be it Ridge Lake. the 
camping sites. the team challenge trails. the 
fitness trails or the nean ... ·-,t picnic table. 
Step 5: Ha,·e fun. 
Fox Ridge Stare Park. which is located 
about se,·en miles south of Charleston on 
Route 130. has 1.43.3 acrl's and various activ-
itk·s a\·ailable tO students. 
··There are 750 acres for hunting and 6 11 2 
miles of hiking trails ... said Wayne Temple. 
acting site supetYisor for Fox Ridge. 
In addition to the hiking trails. the park 
has fitness tJails consisting of ,·arious physi-
cal fitness equipmenr such as s,,·inging tires. 
ropes. wooden walls and other tests for 
strength and endurance. The team challenge 
trails are also available. but groups must 
make reservations to use them. 
Swdents need not ha,·e a boat to enjoy 
fishing or canoeing doxm the lake or rivers 
in the park. Boats can be resen·ed from 
April through October. 
Besides the recreational aspecr. Fox Ridge 
also setYes an educational purpose for nui-
ous Eastern classes because of the park's 
excellent terrain and facilities. 
The ROTC cadets use the team challenge 
trails throughout the year as a part of their 
phyo;ical training. 
Anorher class that utilizes the (XIrk is Dr. 
John Speer's Local Flora class. Each 
s~mester. \\·eather permitting. he rakes his 
class into rhe n ·oods to teach them how to 
identify local trees, moss and various plant 
li fe. T he idea i s to reach rhe stude nts 
through nature and not just in books. 
"Fox Ridge \\·as established in 1933 by the 
Ci' ilian ConsetTation Corp as a part of 
Franklin Roose,·elr's plan to get out of the 
Depression ... said Temple. "At that time there 
"a~ only about -so acres ... 
The state park is open !'rom 6 a.m. to 10 
p.m. seH~n clays a week. 363 clays a year. 
The two days thar the park closes for is 
Christmas and New Year's clay. 
So. whether students \\'ant to get an·ay 
from it all and just relax in the great out-
doors. or if they ha,·e a class assignment rhar 
requires peace and soliwde. Fox Ridge 
offers a pleasanr ,·ariety of acti,·ities. 
A..\ll!EK (; RI~IES 
A .. \IBER GRI~IE~ 
Left: The deeply 
wooded Fox 
Ridge park is a 
favorite picture 
spot during the fall 
for tourists and 
students. Bottom 
left: Junior 
psychology major 
Mark Blanek 
practices on Fox 
Ridge's team 
challenge course. 
Below: Several 
academic groups 
use the park to 
socialize and 
unwind on the 
weekends. 
el 
Hints Simple yet 
amusing tips 
for easing 
that bane of 
chores-
laundry. by AMBER GRIMES 
3~ 
t never ceases to amaze n1e that some guys 
can memorize an entire playbook. yet when 
it comes to sorting clothes by color and 
washing them in the right temperature, some 
of them are completely astounded. 
Yes, it's not fair to lump all guys in one 
catego1y like that, bur wander into any laun-
dromat in Charleston and you'l l see guys 
stu ffing their reel shirts in w ith thei r under-
\>\'ear and wash ing it in hot water. The 
result-pink unde1we:u. 
To avoid being lynched, 1 must admit that 
there are quite a number of girls \Yho don·r 
know how to do laundry either. 
In order to make college life a little easier 
for students who are away from mom and 
her washing machine, a few reminders on 
how to complete a successful course in 
Laund1y 101. 
Firs t: Know the difference between a 
washer and d1yer. 
Second: Sort the clothes by co lo r. This 
step is much easier if you happen to have 
Geranimals, then you can just match up the 
lirtle animal shapes. 
l 
Third: Re a rebel and put the detergent in 
after you've already put in your clothes. 
Fourth: Postpone closing the lid w the 
washer until after it starts making funny 
sloshing sounds. 
Fifth: Wait and hope that the person who 
used the machine before you clidn ·r use it to 
tie-dye anything. Finding funny splotches of 
color on your clothes is almost as bad as los-
ing socks to the sock monster that lives in 
the d1yer. 
Since this course is one that most students 
live through weekly , they real ize that unless 
there's a T.V. , homework or someone to talk 
to. the hour in the laund romat ca n be 
incredibly boring. 
However, wh ile your clotbes are washing 
there are various things a person can do to 
amuse themselves in a laundromar. 
First, notice w hat the other people doing 
their laundry are wearing. There seems to be 
a trend that people wear thei r o ldest and 
grubbiest clothes to do laundry. This might 
stem from the fact that no thing else is clean. 
If you get really bored you can take turns 
pu: ·ling people around in the 
near little clothes baskets on 
wheels. If small children are 
present, place them strategical-
ly around the room and make 
., 
~ 
\ -.. 
~ 
it an obstacle course. 
By this time your laundry 
shou ld be done. Hopefully 
w hen you open the I id your 
laundry will be in there. I am 
a strong believer in the theory 
that laundry travels arou nd 
from washer to washer. Why 
else would you have to keep 
the lid closed? 
Drying the clothes can be 
even more fun because the clothes baskets on wheels pick 
up speed when full of wet clothes. Round two of the laun-
dty olympics can begin. 
After gerring the clothes into the dryer, make sure you 
use a fabric-softener sheet to fend off the static cling ghoul. 
ow a favorite past time of mine is to watch the laundty 
going around in circles. I don't suggest doing this if you 
happen to be under the influence of anything stronger than 
Perrier w ith a twist of lime. 
More than likely one cycle in the cltyer isn't enough to 
get the clothes dty . Even after the second time there is still 
Opposite top: The 
sometimes boring 
chore of doing 
laundry has being 
an inevitable 
pastime. Opposite 
Bottom: A popular 
tactic with students 
is to "blitz" their 
laundry by bulk 
loading several 
washers and 
dryers at one time. 
Left: Senior 
political science 
major Ken 
Schwass decides 
to do some laundry 
in an oH- campus 
laundromat. 
Photos by 
Amber Grimes 
a chance that the quaner you put in the machine won't get 
your towels city. That is another one of life's little laundro-
mat mysteries. 
After successfully completing your laundty, if you wear 
your clothes wisely, meaning not changing your outfit more 
than ten times a day, then you may even be able to put off 
\\'ashing again for a couple of weeks. 
However, one thing is certain. The relief of folding that 
last load of dry clothes is often better than passing an exam. 
By remembering these helpful little hints, the next time 
you do laundry may seem like less of a chore. 
serve 
• • em am a Above left: Sig Tau Gammas lounge outside their fraternity house during sorority rush in 
August. Above: Pledges 
Students 
conform to 
different 
by TIM SHELBERG fashiOn trendS. 
3~ 
· ou know you are hack in schoo l when 
en:rybody b dressing like en:ryhody else. or 
as I prefer ro call it. T\\ inkiemania. 
( ote. thb is not to be confused with 
t\Yinkiemania. that phase \\'e al l went 
through in fourth grade. I rememb<:r the 
honest thing in my Star Wars lunchbox \\·ere 
the cream-filled delights. I also remember my 
linle brother g<:tting \\'hoop<:d for eating a 
box of 12 in one sitting!> 
Twinkiemania is best defined in the Tim 
Shellherg Diclionmy c?f' \V'cnped Pbrases and 
Tasteless Innuendos as .. an indefinite period 
of time where everybody wears the same 
type of clothes at the same time ... This defini-
tion might he unclear to some of you. and 
there :.~re a few categories in the definition, 
so allow me to elaborate on this a tad. 
1. Premeditated Twinkiemania. Once upon 
a hot. s\\·eary and beer-soaked Saturday after-
follow dress requirements 
for a sorority rush party. 
Below: As the weather 
turned colder. students 
wearing sweatshirts and 
turtlenecks could be found 
all over campus. 
Photos by 
Robb Montgomery. 
noon in late August. my roommate Lamus 
Stine, neighbor Rodney I !ealy and my:-.elf 
noticed a bunch of \\·ell-dressed ladies exit-
ing Ca rman Hall. \Ve cou ld nor help but 
notice that e\·ery girl in that group was wear-
ing the same thing. W'hite shirr (or. as you 
women tend to say. blouse> and green dress. 
··HEEYYY! .. Stine yelled to ger the lad it.'s· 
auention as \\·e approached them ... Do you 
realize that you are ALL wearing the same 
thing1" 
The girls giggled. Healy turned to rine 
and said ... They're rushing. \'Chat are ya? 
STOOPID? .. 
For soror ities, T\\'inkiemania lasts ye;H 
round. On a specified weekday. women of 
the Greek stature get all spiffied up. The elate 
varies. depending on the sorori ty. I'm nol 
knocking that. I mean. it makes the campus 
look beuer. 
2. Enforced Twinkiemania. The first 
two words that come to mind when I 
think of this category are Pledge Pin. 
The Pledge Pin proved to be trouble-
some for some p ledges. "It's a pa in 
ha,·ing to remember to put it on,'· I 
overheard one fraternity member say to 
another. 
In reply. the fr iend said, "[ think it's 
a symbol of w hat you want to be. I 
really don·r mind." 
A pledge pin and a Polo shirt has the 
same effect that sorority dress clay has. 
It makes the campus look good Plus, 
some guys like to get dolled up evety 
once in a \\'hi le. The girls seem to like 
it \Vhen the guys n1akc th is attempt, 
and the guys like being complimented 
by girls. 
3. Hat Head Twinkiemania. On the 
flip side of the item listed above, the 
majority of the guys at Eastern wake 
up for class 15 minutes before hand, 
thrmv on a T-shirt and a pair of shotts 
and put on a baseball hat. 
Being thar women get up rwo hours 
earlier to look great for an 8 a.m. class. 
guys need to get motivated in the wee 
hours of the morning. There's only so 
many times when the women w ill buy 
the excuse, "rough night." 
4. Twinkiemania of the torso. I am a 
victim to this category as is my friend, 
Eddie Kap. ~re both share a trait that 
unfortunatel y f inds a way into the 
system; "Beer Bellied ness." 
The next person to ask me when my 
baby is due will be maimed in sorne 
grotesque fashion. Bur as \Ve all know, 
all persons every once in a \Vhile 
obtain a little girth. 
:;. Tvvinkiemania of the d isgusting. 
More notably, turning d1e T-shirt inside 
out due to lack of clean laundry. One 
of my buddies at Northern Illinois Uni-
versity told me he had to do that sort 
of th ing with his skivvies. Thm has got 
to he disgusting. 
6. Twink iemania of the misfortune. I 
was at work during the summer and 
my boss. Red. came in \Yearing the 
SAME EXACT th ing thar I was. Girls 
can get away \Vith this by laughing and 
saying, "You've got good taste ," but 
~vhen it happened to me, it made my 
stomach turn . I didn't find it amusing 
when I heard grown men scream 
across the factory . "Look our! Here 
come the Bobsey Twins'" 
7. Twinkiemania of the Bats. Holy 
overkill! People became \valking hill-
boards afrer a cer tain f ilm in which 
Michael Keaton flies around in b lack 
tights and jack icholson smiles like he 
ROBB MOi''TGOMERY 
Above: Junior Rick Christianson is one of the many students found wearing Bat Man attire on campus. 
has had one roo many strawberry 
daqu ir i 's . Jack 's a smart guy. He's 
receiving half a percent of the movie's 
merchandising sa les. Tt doesn't sound 
like a lot, but if you look at all the T-
sh irts (POW!) and t he hats (BAM!) 
being worn on campus, that half per-
cent looks to be a healthy amount of 
money for anybody CZOWTE!>. rn a few 
years from now, this bat-craze w i ll 
seemingly be dismissed as a bat-fad. 
8. Twinkiemania of the lethargically 
STOOP£0. In a \VOrd, Halloween cos-
tumes for couples: Matching Crayons, 
cowboys and Indians, cops and rob-
bers, .Jake and Elwood, Ward and June, 
Yogi and Boo-Boo , Cha i nsaw and 
Dave , and B ill and Ted 's Excel lent 
Appearance. Make me puke. However, 
the latest hip person to go as on Hal-
loween seems to be Freckly Krueger. 
There were at least 20 Freddy Kruegers 
at last year's Southern rllinois Universi-
ty's Halloween bash. \XIhat a nightmare! 
I personally think this was the reason 
that SIU discontinued its Halloween tra-
dition. 
9. Post-Concert T·Ninkiemania. Last. 
and certain l y not least. when the 
Rolling Stones carne around in the fall, 
everybody that \Vent bought a Stones 
shirt. It was obvious by look ing at the 
next clay's fashion w ho was at the con-
cert. The p rimary reason of doing this 
is to have one up on everybody who 
missed the show. T'cl p refer i f these 
cleclicatecl fans wou ld wear the shirt 
when they clean thei r apartment o r 
when they study. Better yet. sleep with 
il on. 
P.S-This was all meant ro be in goou 
fun with no intention of offending any 
individua l or group . (The Twinkie 
Cra yo las. hO\vever ... ) 
~on oms 
On Campus 
Do 
condoms 
b y MATTHEW MAYNARD 
promote 
safe sex? 
3~ 
exual promi cuiry ;md the rr:tn:>fer of the AIDS 
virus walk hand in hamJ. and rhc college cam-
puses of thi~ great n:Hion are bastions of 
promiscuousness. Eastern i:-. no exception to 
that rule. 
A:-. a matter of f~tct. one stuu<:nt living in a 
residence hall, who ha:-. "itm:sseti his f1oor-
mate:-. bringing home a '.trit:ty of "\\'Omen for 
thL' past £"\\'0 } e:ll~ . .said he thought Eastern 
was more exually acth e th<ln many other col-
lege campu es he'd ht:l'n to. "The b:us close 
:11 I a.m . .'' he said. "What else is there to do." 
lr appears Eastern has found a way to occu-
py ib rime. According to Lou Marhk, the resi-
dent pharmacist :n 1-lt:<llth Service. she sells 
-100 condoms a month. ~ix Trojan lubricated 
prorhylatics :.~re sold for S I in p lain white 
enn:lopes. 
You can't work 
around moral 
The condom., are dis-
tributed in "generic pack-
aging ... .\ larhle said. for 
the more discrete con-
o.,umer. issues. When Amercans look 
b<tck at rhc l 980's, the 
JOHN DIETRICH (kc:tde "\\·cm·t be remem-
bered for the Re::1gan 
dynasty or the mis.o.,le reductions in Europe ur 
the space :.hurtle exploding imo a fiery ball. 
What most Amcri<:an-.. "ill remember about 
the ·sos is that it wa:-. the first time they had 
C\'er heard of cquin.:d Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome (AIDS). 
The Surgeon General, C. Everett Koop. told 
Americans hy rhe year 2,000 everyone in the 
linitcd Stares "'ill e.:ither know someone who 
has the d isea:,e or 5onH.:onc who· · been 
directly affected h}' it. \X'hat had sratted out as 
thL' "disease of homo:-.e\\uaJ.., and inrra,·enou~ 
drugs users·· quickly became tl1e number one 
health concern of the country, if no1 the 
'' orlcJ. 
A panic ensued. lo one was quite sure 
how rhe disease could he tr~1nsmiuecl. There 
was sexual contact. but whal about less inti-
mate cont:.Jct l ike sh:tk ing han(b? Wou ld it 
ever he safe to use a public toilet again? 
To '>Ooth the rar:tnoid American public. the 
Surgeon General one<:' .tgain \Yenr on record 
.IJ'ld said using a condom during <;exual acri,·i-
ry greatly reduces the rbk or conn·actjng the 
fatal disc~1se. Of course he said abstinence 
\\':IS 1 he only \Yay to be -;ure not to contract 
the disease, but i f you must he .st:.l(ll::tlly acrive. 
then use a condom. 
While the American btex industty boomed, 
the n.::~r of America \\'as caugh1 up in a moral 
dilemma. If \\'e promote the u:-.e of condoms. 
:1rc we promoting sexual promi~cuity~ If u-e 
don., promote the use of condoms. are we 
"riling our death ccnific:Hc~ 
A grour of Eastern stuclenL" heard rhe Sur-
gc<m General's warning and took it to ltean: 
then rhcy took it 10 Old f'v lain. 
They C:lllcd them:.elve:-, Project Safety, and 
their mission was ro havc condom machines 
ins1alled in tl1e re~idenc.:l.' halls on C':lmpus. 
Officials said no and maintained it \vas nor 
for moralistic reason:-.. "It "\\'as not for some 
mor;.~l is~ue. ft isn·r and it wasn·L·· said Lou 
Hencken. director of :-.tudent housing. 
Projcct Safety maintained that it \Y~t:>. "You 
can't work ::1round it. You l~tn't \Vork around 
moral issues:· s:1id John Dietrich, leader and 
founder of Eastern·s Project ~nfety. 
"It basically came down to me. I felt the 
bottom line \V~ls there were too many unan-
S\\ creel questions:· Hencken said. 
Question number one: l lcncken ·aid he 
read that condoms are only 90 percent cffec-
tive. He used this analogy, If you have a gun with 10 cham-
bers and there is one bullet in the gun. you still aren·t going 
to poim the gun at anyone. 
In essence, Hencken was telling Eastem·s gun slingers to 
pul their guns back in their holsters. 
Question number two: ·'J have a real h:ud time placing 
Lhem (the condo m machines) in men's res idence halls 
bec:wse o f vandalism," Hencken said. Hencken said h~.:: 
thought condom machine~ , more than 
the already present soda or candy 
machines, would he vanda lized by 
Eastern's rowdy clement. 
O ther concerns H encken 
expressed vvere: Where should 
the condoms be placed? What 
shou ld be clone with the 
machjnes in lhe summer? Wby 
just in the residence halls and 
not other locations? \X' ho rakes 
care of the machines' \Xtho fills 
the macl1ines? 
''When T :1sked those ques-
tions the)' (Project Safety) l1acl 
no answers, Hencken said ... We 
try to find our w here we·rc going 
to land before we jump .. , 
"We came up with rhe idea, ran iL 
thm ugh RHA (Residence Hall Asso-
ci::ttion ) and the next step was Stu-
dent Senate. Then Hencken sa id 
' no,'" Diedrick said. He then added, 
"Everybody but six people ( in 
Douglas Hall) were for it.·· 
Diedrick admjrted Project Safety 
was not eq uipped to answer 
Hencken'.s questions, hut he ~Liso 
said Project Safety was not given 
adequate time w prepare fo r 
the meeting. 
According ro Diedrick. 1-Tenck-
en sa id the re were too many 
questions, but the moral question wasn·r the issue. Although 
Hencken did raise the issue of a East Coast school being 
threatened with losing its visitation rights after requesting con-
dom machines. 
One of the strongest argument'> made by Hencken was that 
of vandalism, to which Diedrick replied, "The vandalism issue 
would never stick ... 
Diedrick went on to cite the Southem Illino is University in 
C:ubondale situation. Tt p laced con-
dom machines on campus in August 
of 1989. 
Sam McVay, director o f South-
ern ·s health center, said, 'Vandal-
ism is bogus. These people 
have been in this business for 
years. Condom n1achines are 
usually pu t in filling stations 
w here they are going ro be van-
dalized, and they stood up to 
that. '' 
In September of 1989. Diedrick 
said Project Safety bad plans to 
reform , o nl y he would no t 
spearhead the operati on this 
time. He sa id he's convinced 
that Eastern is buckling under 
pressures from parents not to 
promote sexual act iv ity. Al l 
Diedrick said to that \Vas, .. If 
parents w ould relate to when they 
were <1 kid, they would understand." 
But Hencken said !:here was an even 
bigger issue at stake fo r the university, 
and that is the question of liability. 
What if pregnancy or disease is the 
result even after a condom is used 
- a condom sold in an Eastern 
vending machine? And so the 
issue remains a standoff. 
1/ustration by Mark Flemming 
athrooms 
In Demand 
by KELLY CRESS 
Residence 
hall students 
request 
opposite sex 
restrooms. 
any residence ball studenrs have complained 
about the b ck of convenient bathroom fac ili-
ties fo r visitors who happe n ro be of the 
opposite sex. Currently, visito rs of the oppo-
s ite sex must be escorted to ne ighboring 
floors, downstairs o r in some cases to othe r 
res ide nce ha ll s to use the fac il ities. For 
instance, if a female is visiting a male in 
Thomas. she must go to Andrews or Lawson 
to shower. If a male is visiting a fe mule in 
Andrews or Lawson, he must go to Taylor or 
Thomas to shower. 
Why are n't there shower rooms for men 
on women's tloors? \Xfhy aren't there shower 
rooms for women on me n's fl oors? These are 
two questions many stuclenrs are asking. 
One C:umen Ha ll female res ide nt com-
me nted tha t it would be a good idea to 
ins tall ba throo ms fo r th e o pposite sex 
because it is more convenie nt for male visi-
to rs and the reside nts. However, not every 
one agrees. 
A counselor ar Carmen says he believes 
this proble m is not an issue . Not only would 
installing male bathrooms on every fl oor be 
a waste of money, but it would also involve 
major plumbing reconstruction, sa id a build-
ing se1v ice worker fo r Lawson Hall . 
An estimated figure, based on Greek Court 
costs. shows that it would cost Lhe university 
$50,000 a fl oor to ins ta ll o pposite sex 
restroom facilities fo r me n and women in 
residence halls. The main goal of the univer-
~i ry is to provide the best possible setvice a t 
the lowest price. 
A second problem involves structural con-
ce rns. The structural designs of men·s and 
wome n's res ide ncy ha lls d id nor include 
oppo~ite sex facilities whe n they were built. 
One proposed solution is to have certain 
times set as ide in the ir res troo m for the 
men's use. 
However, it is hard enough for the custo-
di:m s to choose a time when the bathroom 
is no t in use by the women. let alone to set 
up times for men to u~e the facilities. 
Measures have been taken ar inrh Street 
Hall to allow women to use restroom facili-
ties at certain times during the weeke nd. 
Ninth Street Hall has also set aside times for 
women to use the facilities . 
In addition to the money and structu ral 
des ign problems, there would also be securi-
ty proble ms because ma les and fe males 
would be able to enre r the facilities without 
any supervision. 
Eventuall y, the re may be an acceptable 
solution to this problem, but fo r the time 
being people visiting will just have tO tre k to 
the nea rest fac ility. 
HOBB MONTGOMERY 
ettin 
Around 
by MARYE PALLISER 
Disabled 
students 
encounter 
barriers on 
campus. 
3~ 
or junior Dennis Lindsey, opening the o ld. 
weighted doors to the Phys ica l Sc ience 
bui ld ing was a difficult obstacle that he 
faced four times a \Yeek to anend class in 
the spring. Being confined to a ~·heelchair, 
he has to overcome more than just his own 
physical obstacles on campus. 
·Tve talked to severa l people and to ld 
rhem it's hard for me to open the doors,,. 
Lindsey sa id. ·-rcJiike to ha\'e rhis changed." 
But Lindsey is nO£ alone. He is one of 35 
students at Eastern \Yith a disability. 
I've talked to 
several people 
and told them 
it's hard for me 
to open the 
doors. 
DENNIS LINDSEY 
Facilities fo r the dis-
abled at Eastern ha ve 
been sl owly improving 
througho ut the past 10 
yea r s. lead ing up to 
recent ~tddirion of handi-
ca pped rooms in Greek 
Coun. However. to keep 
up ,·vith the slo,vly rising 
popu lation of students 
~·ith disabilities, contin-
ued additions :mel m;'l inte-
nancc is in the progress. 
In April. graduate stu -
dent Gary Spezia took 
\ -ice President for . rudent 
Affairs Glenn Willi::1ms o n a c:..~ mpus 
wheelchair tour. 
Spezia, who became d isabled as a result 
of an automobile accident, asked Williams to 
t::1ke the £Our to illustrate the difficulties that 
a person in a wheelchair has v.-irh accessibil-
ity on campus. 
The tour starred by showing \Xl ill iams th:H 
the r::1mp going into the east entr:tnce o f 
Buzzard Rui lding \Va s too narrow for a 
wheelchair and the weighted doors made 
entering difficult. Because Buzzard has no 
elenttor. Spezia's cia ses had to be relocated 
to the first tloor. 
Howt::ver. sometimes rooms canno t be 
relocated. When Lindsey received a letter in 
the m:l il saying he should register for spring 
classes in the basement of McAfee Gym, he 
cou ldn't do it hi mself because McAfee 
doesn't have an elevator or ram.ps for access. 
Lindsey said he had to find someone to 
deliver h is materi ~lls. 
"It's somewhat of a burden, bur everyone 
on campus has been real nice:· Lindsey said. 
The issue of elevator safery in the academ-
ic buildings has gained added awareness this 
year. In the Physical Science Building. braille 
tabs for the Fire Emergency, Emergency Stop 
~mel sen ;- ral lloors were removed hy vandals 
and left unreplaced for six months. As one 
,·isually impaired student pointed out, this 
cou ld prove fata l in an emergency. 
t>.'lontgomery Ele\'ators of Charleston is 
contracted hy the univerBity for elevaror 
maintenance. Bob Bee,·er, service represen-
tative, said. "We have \Yeekly inspections on 
all the eleva to rs ro check the cables and 
~·ear parts, and a yearly check. Hm·vever, 
I'm usually on campus every day for some 
type of emergency." 
Bee,·er said that there v.·ere braille keys 
and maintenance signs on the elevaror, but 
people keep ripping them off. 
"Visual inspections are almost cont inu-
ous." sa id Vic Robeson, director of the Physi-
ca l Plant. .. But people keep stea ling the 
braille keys and telephone receivers in 
the ele,·ators. \'1/e had to remove the 
telephone in Coleman flail becaus<: 
the handle was ripped off.·· 
To add to the current 21 passengcr 
ele,·awrs on campu~. funding for 
another clc,·aror was approved by 
Governor .Jim Thompson this year. 
The Fine Artc; building will receive a 
passenger ele\'ator by the fall of 1990, 
Robeson ~aid. The co:.t of adding an 
ele,·aror will fall between 125.000 and 
SI50.000, he added. 
Other universities may have more 
facilities. but Lindsey said he came to 
Eastern because of its compact size 
and tlarne:.s. 
Lindsey lives in an Effingham motel 
that is equipped especia ll y to fit his 
KEX TRE\1\RTHA:'\ 
needs. He said he doesn't lin! in the 
residence halls because they lack the 
proper facilities he requires. 
Thcrc were no physically disabled 
students with \Vheelchairs living on 
campus, according to Associate Direc-
tor of I lousing i\lark haklee, but two 
residence halls, Lawson and Ford, are 
equipped with handicapped facilities 
such as grab bars in the bathtubs, 
\;\·icier stalls and ramps. 
"There are basically just bathroom 
facilities in Lawson and Ford unless 
the student has specia l needs, ·· sa id 
haklec. "Then we would probably 
accommodate them ... 
The newest residence hall. Greek 
Court. was designed to house some 
students with physica l disabi lities. It 
Opposite: Braille keys in the 
elevator of the Physical 
Science building have been 
removed by vandals. Left : 
Vice President for Student 
Affairs Glenn Williams parttci· 
pates tn a wheelchair tour of 
the campus. He is being 
shown how a person in a 
wheelchair must enter 
McAfee Gym since there are 
no ramps. Below: Student 
Gary Spezia shows has a 
difficult time opening the 
weighted doors of the 
Buzzard Building. 
KE:'\ TllE\'i\RTHA:'\ 
has le\·er-typed knobs on the doors. 
lowered pay phones and eight rooms 
that are wheelchair accessible \Yith 
bmhroon1 facilities. 
"There's no physically disabled stu-
dents li,·ing in the rooms now, hut it's 
there for the future," haklce said. 
·•students in these rooms are using the 
grab bars as towel racks ... 
Uni,·ersity Apartments \;\'ere renm·ar-
ed a fe\Y years back to offer an alter-
nati\ e from the residence halls for 
physically disabled older students or 
students \Vith a family, Shaklee said. 
"We are anticipating the~t in the 
future. there \;\'ill be more disabled stu-
dent'> m Eastern,'' Shaklee said. "1 hope 
\YOrd gets out that we're reccpri,·c to 
these students.·· 
oo tock 
Revisited 
by TIM SHELBERG 
Eastern 
students and 
faculty still 
feeling the 
effects. 
uring the summer of 1989, many major peri-
oclicab featured ~tories rhat were related to 
the 20th anniversary of the \\'oocl rock ;\lu~ic 
Fc~tival. 
Many of thl::.\.:' magnin\.:'s asked peopk 
\\.ho at£ended the festival. both musicians 
and :-.pectator~. " ·hat they remembered 
:dJout the ··three days of peace. lo,·e. and 
music." 
Eastern Sociology instructor Craig Eckert 
~'a:- not one or the '-100,000 people who 
\\'Cre there. bm he has his O\\'n recoll<:ction 
of'' hat occurred. 
"All the big kids ~·ere able to go ... Eckert 
said. "1 was only 15. but my friends who 
were o lder than me '"ere there. They got 
~ ithin six miles of the 
Although not all 
the issues have 
been solved, 
there is a public 
awareness due 
to that 
generation. 
CRAIG ECKART 
place ''hen the '\e"'· 
York State Po lice made 
them pul l off the road, 
so they walked the six 
miJe:-. ... 
"The lt:-.C of drug~ at 
Woodstock was preny 
preva lent; real wide-
spread. Even the orga-
nizer~ knt:w the drugs 
were out there, ~o 
somebody got onto the 
microphone and warned 
participants about :1 par-
ticular color of L ' I) that 
was not roo pure. 
:'-low. nlmost 21 years later. Eckert said he 
thinks some people are sti l l being afTectccl 
b y the ::tfterm:lth o f the events that took 
place at Max Yagsur's farm in upperstate 
Nt.'\\' York on Aug. 16. 17 and 18. 
By looking around, long hair is still "hip." 
tie-dyed T-shirts are back in style. home-
made "ri:.r and ankle bracelet~ still seem LO 
be "groo,·y-· and the music of .Jimi Hendrix. 
the Grateful Dead, The Who and Carlos San-
tana art: as commonly kno\\'n :1/-> music by 
U2, H.E.M .. Rrucc Springsteen. Prince. and 
i\ladonna. 
"The music ~·a:. better ... said :-.ophomorc 
Tom ~C\\ iezer. "They had something to :-.ay 
and rhey \Yeren·r trying to make money. 1 o 
corporate sponsorship. But I cou ldn't tell you 
about the war people acted. I \vasn't there." 
"The ·GO's was a time o f express ion. sa id 
sophomore Heather Hromadka, " It was a 
\Yay of cxpre~sion that probably docsn·t 
exist nO\\'. 
Sa id senior Tom Healy: " I love the ·6o·s. 
that's when they irn·enred the !\lu~wng. 
'orn<..' grcat bands came out of those times 
too. such as the (Grateful ) Dead and rhe 
SronL's." 
Th;~t·s tht.: oh\' ious. but there is much 
more. 
The era of Woodsrock opened some peo-
ples' eyes to the world and its problems. 
Instead of taking a back sear to controver-
sial b:-ues. rhe ·oo·s genermion expre~:-.ed a 
great deal of concern about them. The level 
of social consciousness had been raised as 
it had never been befo re. 
"(The generation oO \X'oo(b£Ock got peo-
ple concerned ahour issues rhat needed to 
he dealt with. " F.ckert said, "(They were 
concerned about ) issues such as ra cism . 
sexism. women's ro les, the environment 
and " ar." 
"Today that st ill ex ists. Eckert added, 
"Although no t all the issues have been 
solved. there is a public a\\'areness due to 
that generation ... 
Concern and awarcn<.:ss ~Jhout par'licular 
issues is as eminent now in 1990 as it \Vas 
in 1969. Organizations. from rhe national 
level, such as Students Against Drunk Dri\·-
ing CSADD) and Students in Solidarity with 
the People o f Centra l Ameri ca (SISPCA). 
On the intt:rnational le\·el. Amnesty Inter-
national and G reenpeace. Loca lly. Con-
cerned Citizens of Clark County and EJS-
CAP. 
"l\ Iaybe people figured (after \Vood-
stock>. If \\'C can·t change the \\'Oriel, then 
maybe we can change our communities. 
Thcre are a lo t of community organ iza-
tions ... Eckert sa id. 
The mu~i(· that is being played today also 
has strikingly similar features to the music 
that was played in the 1960s. 
One of the best examples would be U2. 
Their 1988 release. "Rattle and Hum", fea-
tures Beatie ~1nd Dylan covers, "!-leiter Skcl-
tt.:r" and '·A ll along the Watchto wer, " and a 
sequel to a John Lennon ong. "God'': 2's 
··God Part Jl". U2 has also been kno~n to 
cover many ·6os song~ in concert. 
Another ex:tmple, many of the ·6os icons 
arc nmv accomplished and respected rock 
·n· roll veterans. The list can go on fore\·er: 
Pink Floyd. eil Young, Crosby, Stills, and 
ash, the G rateful Dead, Santa na, the 
l\ loocly Blues, Paul. George, and Ringo. 
Let's not forger the two monsters of geri-
~nric rock , The Who and the Rolling Stones. 
These veterans of rock w ill still be respect-
ed . Respected. Like the three days in 
August in upperstate i\ew York that 
changed a generation. 
Mark Flemming 
n In 
eMud 
by MARYE PALLISER 
It may be 
controversial 
but everyone 
agrees it's a 
lot of fun. 
acHed right next ro future sight of the 
Lumpkin College of 8u-,iness is a pi~:ce of 
land where e\'ery time it rains. a group of 
students gather for ~1 game that im·olves d iv-
ing face-first into the ground. throwing other 
student bodies into the mud and often nln-
ning ror your life. 
Thi:. popul ar recn:~Hional sport in the 
south quad is mud football. 
\\'hen it rain~'>, some or the guys take ofT 
their :-.h ins, and the others. including the 
\.vomen, wear shirts. Shoes arc usual ly 
remov~:d to make the traction ea~'>ier and 
most of the game" are full-tackle. 
In the spring semester, some women 
from Andrews and Lawson Halls participat-
ed. The guys then had to play tuuch mud 
football. "hut the girls "en: sometimes tack-
led too:· said sophomore Kyle Leonhard, a 
regular participant in the game. 
" ll's a great way to meet people." Leon-
hard said ... People just join in ... 
Lmer that semester. he would sec some of 
the people he played mud football with 
eitiH.:r in a cia:-.~'> or walking on carnpus and 
h;n e they'd ha\i: ~omething to talk about. 
While the game is fun. it doe~'> ha\·e its 
shan: of mishap&. 
The first time it rained in the fall semester, 
more than 50 ~tuclenrs got together lo play. 
The games ended "·hen one guy slid into a 
tree and was injured. Leonhard said. Usually, 
tht: g:.11nes avt.:rage 25 students. 
"During the first snowfall of \\inter last 
year. the night before finals. a group of u:-. 
guy~'> got together around 1 a.m. and played 
mud foorhall ," Leonhard said. W' hcn e\·er the 
ground is muddy, the game is on. he added. 
Regardless of the fun. the south qu~1d is 
!->lowly deteriorating from the game. \'\'here 
good rurf used to be. there i:-. no\,. din -;rots 
:1nd cr:llers. 
"It's like cattle in a pasture. There·-; hoof 
prints and shoe prints all 0\ er the quad ... 
~aiel Doug French, a Thoma:, Hall resident 
a:-.sistanl. "They play in the miclclk of the 
quad and tht: next time it rains, t hen.:'·~'> a 
pool. lt seems that that's what they want 
because rei see guy:-. sitting in the w:Her ... 
French said that the topic of restriCLing 
mud football game:, has arose in residence 
hall meetings. ··bur there was no action 
taken bl'cau::.e of mixed feelings ... 
French said rhar he used ro play mud foot-
ball \\'hen he wa~ a sophornore. but hl'ing 
an R.A. , he ha:-. to contend with the mc:-.s 
thar result:-. from the olwiou~ly :-.loppy game. 
"They track mud on the carpets and floors 
and some of them leave the muddy clothes 
outside their room until they're dry and c;tiff. 
Then rhq try to shake our the dirt, .. French 
said. "I'm sure if it were their mother's 
house, they wouldn 't do it.'' 
Each ~'>pring. gra:-.:-. seed i::. used to cm·er 
the bald :-.pots in the quad. Hmvever. when 
the rain comes, the quad has some of it. ... sod 
ripped up hy the students running to the 
·'tree endzones" for a touchdown. 
..Although the sport loob fun. " ·hat the 
students don't rea lize is that it costs the uni-
versity a lm of money to resod and re-seed 
the quad, .. French said. ·The quad is a com-
mon area for all. The mud football is 
destroying it for all. " 
··yf people want w p lay mud footba ll, I 
think they "hould ... Leonhard said. 
Opposite: Mud football players try to slop 
their opponent from reaching the endzone 
which was designated as a tree. Top: A mud 
football game usually consists of 25 men, 
but games have been know to reach close 
to 50. Left: The teams are divided into shirts 
and no shirts. However, the aggressive play-
ing often results in ripped clothes and minor 
injuries. Bottom: Whether the players have 
the ball or not. just about everyone gets 
tackled. Photos by Marye Palliser 
eachin 
Librarian 
by ROCHELLE ELLIOT 
Librarian 
educates 
others in 
0 
vanous 
degrees. 
or 2J years, Carrie Chen has helped students 
obr~tin the variou~ lx:nefit.., Booth Library 
offer.... al!hough she ne,·er imended to be a 
librarian. 
Born in China. she later \vent to T:ti\\':tn ro 
escape the communi.._b- tah.em·er. She wa:. 
educated thL're and recein:d a bachelor's 
degree :.n thc ationa l Taiwan ;onnal llni-
,·ersity in T:ti\\'an. 
At that poim in her life. :>he "amed ro 
reach and had an inten:st in computers. Her 
hu:>band. Robert Chcn. had always believed 
in higher e<..lucation and self-imprm·em<?nt, so 
\Vhen he ""~~:> aclmincd hy the Univcr:--.ity of 
Pitt~hurgh in Pittsburgh. Penn .. the} ctme to 
the l'nited tatcs. 
I have found a 
profession that 
will keep me 
teaching stu-
dents through 
the library and 
not a classroom. 
CARRIE CHEN 
With a degree in edu-
cation administration. 
:.he had nen;r planned 
to go w library school. 
\'\'hile in Pitt:>burgh. 
-.he began tu identify her 
interest to -;rudy :mel to 
lc.trn. \'{'hat better place 
than to pursue a career 
that "·mdd lel you \VOrk 
in .l libr:uy? 
She then attended the 
l lnivcrsity of Pittsburgh 
Lihrarv ~chool in Pitts-
burgh, Penn .. until she 
received a master's 
degree in lihr:Hy ..,cience in December of 
196- and started \\Ork at Booth Libntry in 
Janu~liY uf J 968. 
Chen has been ~o satisfied wirh her first 
job ..,ince she graduated from college that ~he 
claim!) it ""ill be her last job as \Yell. 
"I enjoy it so much because l ha\C ,-ari-
ery ... Chen -.aieL "The ne"· hooks and com-
puter technology I work vdth hdps me feel 
like I am growing.·· 
The public ~er\'ice asp~!ct of her joh allmvs 
her to continuously learn from other people. 
Being an a~:--ociate professor/ librarian 
allows Chen to \YOrk in both the public ser-
vice and the technical ser\'ice area-; of Booth 
Library. 
One-third of her Lime i:> spent dealing \Yith 
-;tudent~ in the :.econcl noor reference room. 
During her work here. she has nmicecl that 
students at Eastern are eager to learn. 
"When they need help, they an: not afraid 
to ask. That is a good sign," Chen said. 
She advises students not to be shy or they 
" 'ill loo:.c out on learning. 
ln 197:;. she obtained a :-.peciali.tcd educa-
tion degrl·e in instructiona l mmeri:tl. tudents 
can get help from Chen ~tnd her colleagues 
when they are in question ~•bout ho\Y to start 
writing a paper. ho"· to do the re:>earch. how 
to find the :uticll' :wei how to find rel ated 
:.ubjecl mauer. 
The other two-thirds of Chen·s job invoh e:-. 
technic:tl service:.. Jn an office area unseen 
by srudents. she cata logs all the audio-vbual 
m~ueriab thar are kept in the elf -;rudy mate-
ri:ll cenrt:r ( ~IC>. 
.\llateri~tls she is responsible for include a ll 
the films. ,-ideoc..<t~settes. records. microfilm. 
microfiche. compurer :-.ofrwarc, and the 
recent :tclclirion of annual reports by corpora-
tions The s~ rc b located on the second noor 
of Booth library. 
he is rcspon~ible for adding and upclat ing 
the information on books and periodicals 
that is :--tored on the computer terminals and 
in the card cawlog. 
Chen said, ·'Jf we make a miswkc on thb, 
the whole nation knows ... 
The reference information is typed 
into the library's Onli ne Computer 
Libra1y Center (OCLC). In Dulin, Ohio, 
the cards for the ca talog and o ther 
information are distributed as needed 
throughout the nation and world. 
Before Eastern started using OCLC 
eight years ago, library facul ty spent 
numerous hours typing and fili ng their 
ow n cards for al l the new materi als 
coming in. 
But no job is w ithout frustrations. Tt 
really upsets the staff, '-when an impor-
tant reference book that an instructor 
has told a class to use gets the pages 
torn out. I feel helpless." 
During the busiest times of the year, 
like ri ght before w inter and spring 
breaks, the staff cannot keep an eye on 
every hook returned and all the stu-
dents· actions w hile they arc using 
these items. 
Chen sa id in creased fundin g fo r 
lihrary materia l, more people serving 
the libra1y patrons and help from the 
students are the only things that could 
improve the library system. 
With a ca reer in Booth Lib rary o f 
over 20 years, Chen said with a smile 
that she has found a ··personal interest 
matched w ith a profession" that w ill 
keep her teaching students through the 
libra1y and not a classroom. 
o Butts 
out it 
by AMBER GR I MES 
Residence 
Halls offer 
smoke-free 
environment 
for students. 
ord H all and cert ~tin fl oors o f Cannan t htll 
have imp lemented a ne\Y rule thi:> year. No 
smoking. 
''T he Ford H all re:'i id ent!) go t 1he h all 
rolling," said Parrick Brad ley, ~1 ss istant hous-
ing director. "The students actu~dly brought 
up the idea :mel then they ran it past RHA 
(Residenr 1-i:l ll Associat io n ) and rh c n th t: 
Housing Office.'' 
The f irst step hegan in the spring o f' 1989 
\\'hen the ha ll resi dents got rogether and 
took a survey on whe ther o r no t to b an 
smoking in their halls. The resulLc; of rhe sur-
vey \vere ne~1rly unanimou!) as 97 p ercent 
chose the ban. so this fa ll the policy was put 
into effect. 
If a student gets 
caught they get 
a couple of 
warnings, after 
that it's up to 
the counselor. 
ERICKA STUCKEY 
Since univer-. i ty policy 
does no t rco:;rri ct smok-
ing in res it.len ce halls, 
rhe su1Yey vvas signifi -
C in t in est:lb lishing thi 
la\Y. The student hand-
hook sta tes th e r es i -
d en ce h ::tll rooms and 
unive rsity a p ~Htme n ls 
may be d es ignated fo r 
smoking o r no n sm ok-
in g by th e occupant: 
ho w e,·er. the occupant 
sh o uld re fra in f r o m 
smoking w hen a no n-
smoker is present. I IO\\'C\ er. the majority of 
h all residenb designated the bu ilding as a 
smoke-free residence hall . 
"There Is no smoking in the hall at :.lll. .. 
~a id Eri cka Stuckey, :1 Ford Hall res ident 
assistant. Smoking has even been banned in 
rhe individual rooms, the recreation roo m 
~tncl the bath rooms. 
·']('a student gets C~tugbt they get a cou-
ple o f w arnings. after rhat ir's u p to the 
counselor,'· sa icl Sttt ckcy. 
Ford H all counselor Bill Unruh sa id that 
the !>everity of the punishment depends on 
w he the r o r n o t the !>tudent i s a rep e at 
o ffender. 
"First, tJ1ey are warned . lf the} arc caught 
again they w ill be either fined or \\'ill lut\'e 
to prepare an educa tion al bu lletin board 
concerning the no-smoking po licy." Cnruh 
acid eel. 
Fo r third and fourth time offender!), the 
consequences are somewhat sriJfer. "lf the 
resident continues w v io late rhe rules they 
are g iven the option to mo ve to a hall that 
allows smoking ." Unruh sa id. If they don 't 
w ant to move and are caught again they w ill 
receive a university reprimand, he added . 
But Fo rd H all i s no t the only " tucl ent 
housing to offer this alternative. In Carmen 
H all, th e ninth and l Oth fl oors o n the 
v.·o men 's side :1nd the e ighth an d ninth 
floors on rhe men 's side are smoke-free in 
the rooms and in the h:t ll w~ys . 
These tloors w ere designated as smoke-
f ree to offer freshmen an alternati,·e. 
~~lcKinney Hall counse lo rs ha, ·e p olled 
thei r r e:-- icl en b o n the p oss ib ility of :In 
enforced a smoking han Lhere, bur the suh-
j<.:ct has not approached the Housing Office . 
"Ir a hall has a 100 percent rn::1jo riry in 
favor of banning smoking lhey ca n enforce 
the ban lhc mselves. Bur everyone has to be 
in fm·o r of it," said Bradley. 
If all the resident do not ag ree. Bradley 
said that the H o using Office ~ill decide 
w hether o r not it is in the best interest for ::t il 
lhe residents in that hall to lx 111 smoking. 
A billboard in Ford Hall has a simple computer generated 
no smoking sign that advises residents of the new policy. 
Photo by Marye Palliser 
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Training 
by AMBER GRIMES 
Cadets 
I 
rece1ve 
realistic 
Army 
training. 
OTC cadets learned the meaning of rhe old 
Army saying, " If it's not raining. it's not 
training," during their pring Field Training 
Exercise held April 28-30. 
Eastern ·s cadet!'> were joined by \lattoon 
high school's junior ROTC (jROTC> cadets 
at Hood's Farm. 
"The weekend let them exp<.:riencc an 
Army field em ironment, .. ~aid :'\l:te Boyle , 
ROTC's public information officer. It also 
gave the cadeh a look at ·what college 
ROTC is like. 
Training for rhe 99 cadcr:-. began Friday 
after reaching fl ood's Farm. The: cadets 
were issued M- L6 rifles and for the first 
time, l\1ILES equipment. MILES stands for 
It's extremely 
realistic. It is 
the closest you 
can get to real 
combat without 
using real 
ammunition. 
CAPT. RICK CLIFTON 
cadet staff sergeant. 
J\lulriple lntegr:lted 
Laser Engagement \'S-
tem ... It's a hi-tech laser 
tag.·· said Capt. Rick 
CJ ifl on. :1 n ROTC 
instructor. 
"It's extrem<.:ly realis-
tic. It is the clo~e~t you 
can get ro real combat 
'iYithour u~ing real 
ammunition,·· Clifton 
added. ''The MILES 
<.:quipment was extrem-
ely useful for tr::lining 
and it made thing:. 
more inrere:-.ting. ·· .:;aiel 
i\lark Blanek. ROTC 
Tra ining for the cadets was broken up 
into t\YO group~. Military science l's and II's 
received basic course tJaining, \\hill' the J\1 
Ill's and Ranger~ n:cei,·ed adYanced course 
training. 
Friday night £3ra,·o comp:tn} attacked 
Alpha co mpan y and then SalUrday the 
rabi<.:s were tl.lrned. Mcar'l\vhile the fviS III's 
\\'ere being arracked by the Rangers. 
Although the rain might ha\"L' made 
thing:- uncomforrabl<.:. it did not clcrcr the 
ctd<.:h from their training. The basic course 
cadeb training consi:-.ted of firing the M-16, 
forming :t night perimeter and he ing 
instructed on various topics such as first-
aid. selling up a Claymore mine and assem-
bling an ~1-60 m:1chine gun. to name a fe\\. 
Th<.: ;\k ITT's used this \YCekend tramtng 
in preparation for AdYanced Camp. 
Throughout th<.: weekend the cadets 
bL"came more exp<.:riencccl in writing, issu-
ing :tnd conducting day and night patrols. 
\V'hilc the Rangers pro,·idecl opposing 
force-. training. 
.. \"\'<: did some ambush and n:connai~­
sance, bur basically we pett.ormed ta<:rical 
m:tneu,·ers ... said Andy Edwards. n Ranger 
cadet. 
The cadets ended thdr three-clay training 
exer<:i:--.e with a three mile road march 
bl'fon.: being tran-.ported hack to Buzzard 
building to clean their weapons and turn in 
cquipmenr. 
Opposite: Cadet staff 
sergeant Marl< Blanek 
prepares to move out in 
search of the enemy hidden 
somewhere in the woods of 
Hood's Farm. Top: As a part 
of ROTC training, cadet 
Becky Harszy repels from 
the roof of Buzzard Building. 
Left: Cadets Stacy Noltin 
and Becky Harszy attach the 
laser emitter, a part of the 
MILES equipment, to the 
end of their rifle. Above: 
Master sergeant George 
Yance, an Eastern instructor, 
distributes rifles and 
equipment to cadets in 
preparation for the nights 
perimeter defense. 
Photos by Amber Grimes 
Cam us 
Pond Students of past and 
present 
have an 
outdoor place 
for fun and 
relaxation. by ERIC FULTZ 
5~ 
hen mo~t peorlt: think of tht.• campu~ pond 
the) think of the :mnual Grel..'k g:um::-.. fish-
ing or of :-:unbathing. Hm' 1..'\ cr. O\ er the 
yt.•ar ... the cunpus pond ha~ heen u ... ed for a 
gre:ll many Of aCLi\ it it::. hy ~tUdL'ntS. 
\\ 'ht:n Ea:.tern :.Larted cla ...... es in I 9lx. it 
did nm ha' e :1 .:;rudent union for ..,lutk>nt'> to 
... llld) in. ~o the) ... llldiL'd. "L':Hher J'll'rmit-
ting. by tht: campu:. pond. 
A ... descrihL·d in th<: yearbook:. :1nd jour-
nal~ of tht: e~trly 190<r". Li\ ing ... ton C. Lord. 
F.a~tern ·s fir~ I president. ust: to "'·-.dk a long 
thl.' pond and tutor :lnyhotly \Yho needed 
help \Yith their 'itudie'>. 
~ince tht:rl' ~Yere no fa~t lood re:-.t.turant~ 
<H.:ro .... s the ~treet from Old J\ l,t in during the 
early 19ocr .... '>tuclenr... often ,\lc thl·ir ~ack 
lunch :.tnd ~ocialized \\'ith their rriend:. b) 
the campu~ pond. 
J\..., the <:arnpu:. expanded and indoor ~t rea ... 
for ... rudying "·erL' buill. '>Uch a.., Booth 
Lihr:try and 13l:tir ll:tll. the ca mpu ... pond 
became :1 place for pt:ople lO ricnic. Friend:. 
and couple ... ,,·ould go tht:rl' ro rdax. get 
a\\ a~ frnm their ... tudit':. and Lo enj<>) e:-tch 
other':. COlllJXI11)". 
During the \\'inter month .... ~tutknts and 
e\ en '>01111..' Cha rle ... ton re-..idents "oulcl go 
out to thl' cunpu:-. pond ro ice :.btl'. 
Then Cli11L' the Greek ga tnl'.... Bec:lll~C nr 
the opcnne-..s of thl' .trca .tnd rhe need for 
an ob~t:tcll..'. the g:tmes \\ere :tnd ..,till arl' 
held by the pond c:tch spring during Grcl'k 
\\t.:ek. and t·ondudl':. "ith a tug-of-\\':tr con-
tl' ... l thar :.pan.., the pond ibell. 
;\llOthcr tirneks:-. pUI'JlO.'i\..' of the Ctmpu:. 
pond an.~·a i ... for student:- "ho choose to 
... unh:nhe on rhe gr:t'>S) ,trc.:a. Sunhatht:r., 
llock thl·re in the spring and ~ummcr M::t-
.... ons. or \\ henl'\ cr the temperature~ allows. 
E:t.,tern ha~ tried to bring back some of 
the traditions of old h) building a pa\ ilion 
by the pond for .... tudents :t nd o rganizations. 
The jXI\'ilion. complct<..'d last summer. con-
tain-; 1:; picnil t:tblcs and can '>l'at up to I :;o 
people. The co..,t of till' ra,·ilion was Sl t,OOO 
:tnd "'"" l·uncled hy bone! re, ·enue allocated 
for hou.,ing :tnd the ,\ l:trtin Luther King Jr. 
l -ni,·er ... ity L'nion. 
Sruclenrs can go t h<.:rL' to study or to pic-
nic. a~ long as it has not been re ... etYed. To 
t\?'>erYe the (XI\ ilion. studenb need to con-
t:tct the Campu.., ~checluling office. 
Any orga ni zat ion o r l:trge group can 
reset'\'\..' the (Xl\ ilion by gi,·ing the Campu:. 
Scheduling oflkt: aL lca~t tR hours :llh·anccd 
nurice. The group then will n.:cei,·e :1 con fir-
mation " lir by mail showing till' Lime and 
dare the 1Xl\'ilion is to he used. There i:. no 
fee to u:-.e thl' p:l\·ilion. 
t\l:lny org~ut il' :lt ions h:t,·e alrc:tdy put the 
p:n ilion to Lhe. Eastern's L'ni,·t.•ro.;iry Club. 
Athlettc Club. Rt:sicknce Hall Associ:H ion 
and thL· Colkge of Applied Scil:nces \\'Cre 
...omc or tht: fir ... t to cnjo~· thl.' pa,·ilion's 
peaceful .... urrounding .... 
Since.: :Ill E:t...,tcrn f:tcilitic:-- are open 10 
memhl·rs of the cummuniry. i t ~·as not 
uncommon to ... ee Charleston resident.., or 
,·i.siror~ to the ci ty dining hy the picnic tahll's 
o r t1ying ~~ kite hy the hill. 
For '>tudents. ho"-·1..', t.•r. the campu~ pond 
\\a:. and ... till i.s :t great place ro go to ju-..t get 
:t\\ :1)' from the anx i<:til:s or sludying. to be 
\\ ith friends and to enjoy rhe lighter sick- of 
college life . 
Opposite: The 
serene campus 
pond sports fishing, 
canoeing and 
ice-skating. while 
studying or sun 
bathing is favored 
on its bank. left: 
located east of the 
campus pond lies 
the newly built 
pavilion. Below: 
The campus pond 
is used for many 
activities including 
a tug of war 
competitions held 
annually during 
Greek Week. 
Photos by 
Robb Montgomery 
Years 
of Tradition 
by KIM MIKUS 
5~ 
The voice of 
the campus 
continues to 
speak out. 
inc~ the fir..,t is:--ue of tiK' '!be Dai~l' Easlem 
,\ cm·s ran on '\o' . '), 191 '), it h~h had more 
than 150 ed itor~ . produced three specia l edi-
tions. changed the name :--ix: tinws. changed 
from a "cckly to a daily and h currently 
pioneering the future with its sta te o r the an 
computerized production system 
From J<ro to 19-1. the Ejf/np,bam Dai~l' 
;\eu·s printed the paper until the Charleston 
Times-Courier tool... printing rc:-.ponsibilities. 
In the fall of 19-6. ~ tudent Publications, 
loc lted in the Buaard Bu ilding, began print-
ing the paper on it:-. O\'\ n press. To elate. less 
than a dozen uni\·crsity new:--papers h=we 
their own press. 
The .Yeu·s became a daily paper in 19'"73. 
"hen Ea:-.tl'rn ·s population ~·•a:-. about 7 , 500. 
At that time then: \\'asn' t a journalism major 
or departmem. but that changed one ycnr 
hncr \'\'hen the journali:-.m major \Yas adopt-
ed. Student Publication.-; Coordinaror Joh n 
Da,·id Rl'ed said the I'll'\\- major hl'lpecl 
attract students interested in journalism. 
When rhc paper e\·o lved into a daily. it 
had a n<.:\Y:o. budget of 5 1.000: ..,tudent .tcti\·-
ity fees m:tde up !:137,000. \'\-hik 17,000 wa~ 
e:t rned from ad vc:rt ising rL"ven ue. 
Currently the budget at the .\'eu·s is 
5369,000: ~tuclent acti\'iry fee.., makes up 
S.:B.OOO and 5336.000 is generated through 
ad sales. Through a great de~tl of hard \\'Ork 
from recent predecessors, the .\'eu·s has 
grO\\'O to :1 sizeable clail>' and has continued 
to meet the high :-.mnd:mls set by early edi-
tors, said Reed. 
lie said stri,·ing to achieve tho:-.e standards 
ha.., created a great tradition of profe:-.:-.ional-
ism at tiK' Neu •s, \Yhich he hc lic,·ed is the 
key to it~ success. 
Heed \Y:IS editorial a(l\· i~or for the Sews 
from rhc fa II of 1972 u nri I 198,1 when he 
became department chai r in 19R'i. 
.Journnlism instructor j ohn Ryan tnok O\ er 
a:. editorial adviser in 1986. 
·' \\'e have been an All American papl'r 
-.ince the ·-o ...... said Ryan. --In the fall 
:-.emest<:r of 1982 and the spring o f 19H3, nn• 
DaizJ' Eastern .\'ell's "on the national p:.to:-
maker a\\'arcl \\'hich ..,aiel "'L' ''ere one out of 
the five best campus papers in the country ... 
r n 1 9H8. the .\'eu~,· S\Yitchcd to computer 
pagination - :111 electronic proces:-. used to 
pur the paper together. Instead of pasting up 
galley.., of typl.' and producing the paper hy 
hand, entire page:. are now produced on 
i\bcintosh computers and imageset on nega-
ti\'<; film. The .\'eu~" i:-. the only college new:---
paper in the country to electronically pagi-
nate the paper to nega tives , '"hich saves 
many :-.teps in the production of rhe paper. 
Reporter:. nnd edi tors enter and <:cl it the 
~£Ories on l Bt\ I mod <.:I 2"1 cumputer .... Thl'~<: 
terminah are networked u~ing AppleShare 
on a dedicated Macintosh 11 file server that 
hosts both the IBM's and Mac .... 
Arti~>t..,, ach ertising rcpre~cntati,·<:~ and 
composing personnel use thl' latest graphic 
:trts sofhvare o n i\ l acinto~>h computers to 
generate graphics, illustrations. build and 
place dispby nels and layout pages. 
This year the .\'eu·s tried ro cont inue to 
::.CJYe the readers· needs " ·irh se,·eral incli,·id-
unl fea tures including UN!\ ', Ho1:w!sboes & 
/land Grenades and Riddle .1/e 
And \\'ith the passing of Bloom County. 
the Nem> began rhe search for a :1 new car-
toon to run with Doonesbury. The decbion 
wa Calvin and Hobbs. 
The Dai(J' t'astern 1\'eu•s st:.dT continues the 
75 years of tradition passed d0\\'1'\ to them 
\\'hile reporting the daily change:-. of Ea~t­
ern '::. campus. 
Opposite: Matthew 
Maynard. a columnist 
and reporter for The 
Daily Eastern News. 
enters a story on one of 
the terminals. Left: Jeff 
Madsen. working a shift 
as n1ght editor, lays out 
the pages for the next 
issue of the paper. While 
pages are produced 
electronically using 
Quark X Press and 
Mac1ntosh computers. 
they are first drafted 1n 
pencil using the 
traditional notation that 
copy editors have used 
for years. 
Photos by 
Robb Montgomery 
Overview of the newspaper 
The Daily Eastern News is a multifaceted news organization 
that provides practical experience for students to write, edit. 
fund, operate and print a daily student newspaper. 
FRONT DESK 
Where The Daily Eastern News 
meets the public. Classified ad 
sales, personnel, distribution, 
mailing, business office, billing 
and accounting. 
ADVERTISING 
Sales of display ads account for 82 
percent of the News' budget. A 
student staff of advertising 
representatives sell display ads 
and services accounts. 
REPORTING 
Student reporters gather informa-
tion for their stories, conduct inter-
views and enter their stories into 
the system. Photographers shoot 
assignments and develop film . 
EDITING 
Student editors and copy editors 
edit stories and write headlines. 
Wire editor selects wire stories. 
Photo editor selects and prints 
photos. Night editor lays out pages. 
COMPOSING 
Civil service personnel supervise 
student workers who build and 
place ads. Composing also 
maintains the AppleShare network 
and Linotronic imagesetter. 
PRESS 
Pressman strips negatives and 
runs press. Student workers burn 
plates, prep press, load paper, 
collate, bundle and deliver 10,000 
copies of the paper each weekday. 
Gr.tphic h) I{OBB \10\;TGO.\ICR\' 
laying 
the Game 
b y STEPHANIE CRUSE 
a nd SHERR! OTTA 
A quarter and 
some skill can 
help liven up 
a student's 
spare time. 
5~ 
pon L"ntcring the lobby of Thoma~ HJII. one 
can '>ee t1:t'>hing lighb ~111d hear '>li'L'I1S. thun-
derOU!> crashes and mo:ms of agony. 
Some unfortunate rcsidems h;n e f~lilen \'ic-
rim to the ·mone) :-ucker ... .' kno" n to the re'>t 
of us :b \ 'ideo gamt:'s. 
Thoma:- l lall ho..,t-.. eight \'ideo game:- and 
four (1inball machine!>. On any gi\Tn after-
noon during 19R9. :t per-..on cou ld find a 
hJndful or men gathenxl around them. ~ome 
seemed to take the machine.., lightly :-.uch as 
srec:tttor D:t rn:n Plannt:r '' ho felt the games 
werL' ,t ,,.a..,te of monc\·. 
"It·.., real funn) hO\~- !>Oll1e pt:'opk get so 
into them." Planner s:tid. " I 'm ju'>t herL' to 
\Yatd1 a friend ... 
llowe,·er. the M:riou ... rlayers !->Oillel imes 
rook offense to such remarks. "There's one 
guy ...... aid fre.,hman Hrad Cler. "who rtays 
RI31 Baseball .111 the time. I don't kno" his 
n :tme because you cln ne,·er talk to him to 
find ouL. .. Plattner agreed. adding that there 
ahvay:-. ha\'t.~ been and probably :tl\\·ay.., wi ll 
bt: a c:ro\\'d of 'regulars' r laying the game 
around dinner time. 
"F.\ ening.., seem to he the mo ... t poptila r 
time to play." said Jared Goodman. :1 Thoma:; 
Hall c.l..:"k c:krk. adding that there i:. at le:1..,t 
1::; people ~ll a time pl:lying ur ,,·:nching. 
~ome of the mo-;r popu lar g:tmes. :h it 
appeared to those playing the game·, were 
i\Jechanized Attack. Off-Ro:tcl, ;\b. Pac J\ b n 
and :t ne\\' arrh·:tl :tt the beginning uf' the 
'>pring 1990 ~cme:-.tL'r, Bu:-.ter Bro!-1. 
A person could also tell by the quarters 
lined up on the ... neen ncar the game con-
trob that other people ''ere \\·airing to pby 
next. Buster Bros. SL'emccl to he the all-time 
fanxite quarter gatherer. 
One a\·id BustL'r Bros. player, junior Paul 
Poprawski, would srcnd some of' his after-
noons staring intense!}' into the \'ideo display 
\\'hile aiming :11 the red and green ball:-. 
bouncing :1cross the scrL·en. As the lx tl ls \\'ere 
hil. they sp lit into !>maller ball.;; unti l the 
... mallest hall i:-. :-hot. _......, the game progre:.sed. 
pl:t yers mo,·ed 1 h rough d ifkrent k \Tis o r 
famou:- citie!>. :-.uch a" Atlll'ns and Barcelona. 
Popraw-;ki said he :-.pent a lot of time ~mel 
moner p laying video game.., between his 
d:h-;e:-.. I Ie C'>tim:ncd that he played BuMer 
Bros. about one hour a d:ty and spent 
:1pprox imately S 1 ') during the first two week.., 
of the game's arri,·al. 
Cler .... :tid he abo spent :lpproximately one 
hour a clay watching or playing games and 
contribut<.:cl around 1.')0 to S2.00 a "eek to 
the ·money suckers.· 
These res idence h:tll men had thei r rea-
!>Ons for '>pending so muc:h rime playing the 
,·ideo g:tmes, "herher it be to relax bt't\\·ecn 
dasse!> m after d inner. or as one said. rhe) 
:-imply had nothing better ro do. 
~ophomore Pat D ietzler. \\·ho aclmiuecl to 
not playing the game'> often hut ~:njoyed 
pbying Off-Road \\'hile listening to hi.., \\'alk-
m:tn. got bored \\'hilc doing his I:Ulndry and 
"just nec:clecl something to do ... 
The L'nin.·rsity l 'nion also seemed to be a 
popular hang ou t for ... w clents who enjoyed 
p laying 'ideo games and pool. 
"enior~ Todd l lursey and Gary Pier<.)' said 
thL')' played pool w henever possible. Both 
:-aid the) pLtyed "just for the fun of it." 
T\\·o other !>tudent!-1, ... ophomorc Dan Byrn 
and frt:'shman Scoll \ \/ooclward sa id thL'y ju:,l 
pl:tyecl during their spare time. 
All these rea ... ons help keep the pinball 
machines and v ideo games hea ted up from 
constant U!-te. And \\'ith the addition of nc\\ 
games. it :-.eem!> that this means of entertain-
ment wi ll continw: to keep up its pace. 
OPPOSITE: Sophomore 
Pat Dietzer drives a video 
car over a race course in 
the game Off Road. 
LEFT: Playing one of the 
more popular video 
games in Thomas Hall. 
Buster Bros .. junior Paul 
Poprawski tries to beat 
his latest score. TOP: 
Senior Gary Piercy 
practices breaking for the 
game of nine-ball. 
ABOVE: Another place a 
student can go to shoot a 
game of pool is at the 
University Union. Photo 
by Robb Montgomery 
ternative 
Students 
b y M ATTHEW MAYNARD 
Student 
lifestyle 
that thrives 
on the edge. 
bere must be o ll l!ll' cu!turl! ill ll'b ich tbe 
J/011-illtel/eclil'e copctcities ofpeJ:-;onali(J'-
those copacilil!s thottokefire ji·o111 L'ision(//y 
splendor and tbe e.\perience q/ human com-
11/llllion - heconw the orbiters q/tbe true. the 
good a 11 d 1 be !Jem 11 (/it!. 
Theodore Roszak from 
"The Making of a Counter-Cultu re" 
Prior to Ea:-tern. I had ah,·ays imagined 
college to be ju:-t like a big cafe in Green-
" ich \ 'illage. '\ew York. All thl' '>tudents and 
their professor:- "ould sit and :-ip espresso 
and share cnligh tcn<:d dialog about the ans, 
philosophy and li fe 's gn.:at mysteries. 
It was a place where a person could join 
in on a cliscu'>:-ion about the rcoccuring 
.Jamesian theme., in James Aald'' in':- no,·els 
or make a :>tatcmcnt prorc:-ting or :-upport-
ing current internationa l affair:- and be 
u nclerstood. 
As it appeared. th<: idea of finding such 
an alternatiH.' place where students cou ld go 
\\a:- extremely rare due to Ea:>tern\ conser-
, ·ati\·e nature. lnfact. Eastern seemed t he as 
alternatiYe a::. margarine. To find thi:- rype of 
place "'here :-tudenb might go, I :-et out to 
disco\'(:r Ea:-tern':- alternati,·e side. 
The closest thing I found to that idea l in 
Charleston " ·as The UptO\Yner Ce llar. The 
caliber of com·er-;ation there wa-,n 't exactly 
at the lofty lewl l had imagined. hut com-
pared to other tan:rn:- in the city where it 
appears to some of the loftier le,·el that mus-
cle. makeup and mindlessness rul e. the 
l lpto\\'ner w as a ha,·en. 
Thc Upto\\'ner was a place to go and let 
lo<N:. Societal dcmands :>eemcd less strin-
gent. perhap-, C\ en suspended. I t \\·as a 
pl:tce to go and ... ee ho\\· Eastern ':> other side 
li,·ed. 
\\ 'ithin those wall-, were Eastern·., modern 
da) n:r-;ions of the beatnicks, hippie., and 
"stan ing anists. 
The Uptowner cou ld be considered by 
any definition alternative. Yet 1 cou ld no t 
define Eastern's entire alternati,·e scene by 
~imply ... aying "The llptO\\·n Cellar." There 
had to he something more. 
Perhaps I could find the answer in the 
music scene. Is there anything more synony-
mous with the meaning of altcrnati,·e than 
music and especiall y co llege music? It 
"a:-n 't until college that r realized I did not 
ha' L' to listen to my father's Percy Faith 
albunh am·more. 
~o I began to spend my \\·eekend:- in the 
back room of Friends & Co .. the top of The 
Page One Tavern or inside My Place 
Lounge. 
Here we listened ro Sixteen Tons. 
l\'il-8, Digits. Pump, The , lugs. The 
Farmers, Poster Children and Flea Cir-
cus. Those who were w illing and ai)ie 
listened to the painfully loud sounds, 
danced and slammed into each other 
with our arms flailing abm·e our heads 
like deranged maniacs. 
That was all well and good, and it 
was defini tely alternative; but it only 
lasted as long as the speakers rang in 
our ears. 
Well, if alternatiYe was not a place 
or a sound, then maybe it was a sight, 
a ,·ision that came to one at night. l~ut 
how docs one facilitate a paranormal 
entity with an inside track to what's 
hip? ·o. that wasn 't the answer either. 
After much contemplation. I realized 
something that most of us must realize 
sooner of later. The journey I had 
undertaken \Vas not an outward one; it 
\\·as an inward one. 
Altcrnati,·e is not a tangible thing 
that one might find, hear, see or go to. 
It simply exists as a state of mind, a 
way of doing things. As I discovered, 
alternative is a de\'elopment of human 
interaction. \Yhich is not based in exist-
ing norms. It is not at Eastern, but rests 
in every stuclems wil ling to embrace 
something new. 
A group of students 
enjoy some slam 
dancing to the beat 
of 16 Tons at the 
top of Page One 
Tavern. 
Photo by 
Robb Montgomery 
till Goin 
Strong Illinois' first 
dormitory has 
been a home 
for students 
for 80 years. by SHERRI OTTA 
5~ 
ighty nine year:-. ago Pembenon Hall ''a.., 
ju-.,1 :1 dream in the mind of former Ea..,ll.'rn 
Pre-.idem Li,·ing-.,wn C. Lord. It was a dream 
the e\·entually came true for generation:-. of 
young \\'Omen. 
l\ l ;~ny belic\·c Pemberton i .... \\·here Ea:-.t-
ern ·.., campu:-. got its :-.tart. lt \\·as 'it.tl 
lx:c:tuse Pemberton \\·as tiK· only residl'IKl' 
hall on c:tmpu.., in the early years. All other 
It was the 
confidence 
I had in you that 
caused me to be 
so active and 
anxious to 
secure funds for 
the building. 
students li,·ed o tT c11n-
pus in Ch:trle ... ron. 
Lord·-. dream :-.lartcd 
10 wkc ... twpe in Decem-
lx:r of 1900 when F.:tsl-
e rn . then C:llled Eastern 
:--Jo rma I Teaching 
School. "'a" a lirrle more 
than a ye:tr old. 
President Lord repon-
ed to the Board of 
Trustees that the uni' l'r-
sity ''a-, in gn:at nel·d of 
a \Yomen·s dormitor~. 
He "antl·d it to he nH>rl' 
than jus t a board ing 
house: he \\·anted to 
LIVINGSTON C. LORD rxo,·icle :t f:1mily :nnw-
..,phere for the students. 
Lord \\'rote in a report to the Bo:1rd of 
Trustee:-. that IK' \\':tn!C(I "stu<.lems to grad u-
:tll.' \\ irh not only knmYkdge, bur " ·ith a 
spirit that they. :1.., teachers. \\ ould t:thl' to 
their o\\'n school.., and communities. 
At this rime the idea of hm·ing a women·:-. 
dormitory \\·a:·, u nhe:m.l of hecau:"e none of 
lhl' other sl~t t l.' schoob had dormitorie~. In 
order for Lord's dream to come true. he had 
to get '>uppo11 from the lllinoi:-. St~Hc.: Legisla-
ture. Ill: e' entuall) :-.un:eeded in finding th~n 
support \\ ith the help of Sen. Stanron C. 
Pemberton. 
fn the "inter of 1901 . Lord \\l'nt before 
the Appropriation~ Committee of the Legisla-
ture to a-.,k for tlK· mone) needed for the 
\\'Omen's dormitory. He esr imatc.xl rhat thl· 
building. properl y furnished, "ould cost 
around ~60.000. 
\\' hen the Hou ... e Committee wok the 
reque:-t. partly a:- a joke. Prl.'-.,idenr Lord 
secun:d the ~uppon of loca l members of the 
stare lc.:gisl:nure. 
Sl'n. Pemberton offered hi:- support 
becau'>t: he \Y:l.., '>o taken with the confi-
clencl' dispbyed h) Lord. In a ll'tter ro Lord. 
Pemberton admit:-, that ar fir~t he was not 
\"Cf)' int<:rested in a building of thi:-. naturl'. 
but "it \\':t:- the confidence L had in you that 
Clll'>l'd mt: to hl.' -.o :tcti,·e and anxious to 
secure funds for thL· building ... 
He)\\ L'\ er. a gymna~ium \Y;ls :tdded inste:td 
of the rl.'quest in 190.1. At the time, Lo rd re:t-
sonc:d that \\'ithout :t proper gym it \YOu ld 
be impo:-.-.,ihle to auract a large number of 
young men to the uni,crsiry. 
Again in ~larch 1903 Lord took hb pbn 
before the House Appropriatio ns Commillet>, 
b ut once :tgain hl.' \\':ts refused. The proha-
hil it~ of Eastern h:t , .i ng a ''omen ·s dorm 
heg:1n 10 look blc:tk. Fortunately for Eastern. 
Lord \\'a:-. not a man who gaYe up ea~ily. 
After becoming com·incecl th:tt the dormi-
tory stood li tt le ch;tnce of apprm·:t l. Lorcl 
became concerned ''' ith sav ing the 
reque:-.1 for the gymnasium. In ?\lay of 
190.3 the state Legisl:nurL· passed a bill 
granting the funds for the gym. hut 
\Yas vetoed by Gov. Hicha rd Yates. 
;'\leithcr Lord. nor Sen. Pemberton 
\\'ere discouraged by this defeat. In 
190') the senator succet:ded in obtain-
ing a grant of S lOO.OOO for both a dor-
mitory and a gymnasium. only to be 
cru~hed again by a ,·eto. 
Tt:aming up for a third try. Lord and 
Sen. Pemberton were finally successful 
in 1907. They com·incecl both rhe :-.tate 
Legi:-. lature and the go\ er no r to 
approve the bil l allo\\·ing the university 
to hav~: both the dormitory and the 
gymna:-.ium. 
The last remaining problem left to 
be sol\·ed as the bu ilding neared com-
pletion in the " ·inter of 1908: it still 
didn't ha,·e a name. Con~idering all or 
Opposite: 
Pemberton Hall 
serves as visual link 
with Eastern's past. 
Left : The women's 
dormitory has kept 
some of its original 
SO-year-old features 
such as the winding 
oak sta1rcase at the 
front entrance. 
Photos by 
Marye Palliser 
the p<.:ople that helped secure Ea:-.tern 
with a wom<.:n's dormitorv. Lord 
thought it \\'as appropriate to name it 
after Sen. Pemberton. and the Board of 
Trustees agreed. 
Pemberton ll:tll's form:tl opening 
\\'as celebr:lled on Jan. 1, 1909. :md for 
the next 80 years the dormitory has 
bet:n home ro mam· \\'Omen and ir \\'ill 
cont inue to be home to many rnor<.: 
into the 1990';-,. 
• eann 
theUn own 
b y STEPHANIE CRUSE 
Fabricated 
assaults and 
thefts prompt 
safety for 
students. 
6~ 
he image of a girl walking alone on campus 
\~·as seldom -.c:en c.luring the fall senK'ster. 
The ne\\'S hnd spread quickly that there 
\Yere four artempted a~s:wlts and attempted 
the fts w ith in three months. During that 
time. e">con serYices and the buddy sy:-.tcm:::. 
were u:::.ed man: than thc:y had in re:u~. 
\Vithin a month of the fir:-. t ~mack. thou-
sand~ of do ll a rs ~' ~.:rc: spent installing 
brigl1ler light:-. along the walk-" ay'>. 
Then came the truth in .January 1990. 
ludenrs learned lh:H many. i f not all, of 
their fear'> " 'en: un\\·arranted. It was di-,co,·-
ered rh:n two, possihl) three or the attempt-
ed as:-.aulrs and thefts were f~dse. 
I think what 
they did was 
inconsiderate 
to everyone 
else . . . they 
were selfish 
and immature. 
Corina Gri<>som, .1n 
Ea:-.tern frc~hman at the 
rime, had told rolice she 
\\'a:-. knocked unconscious 
br :.1 man '' ho foliO\\ eel 
her to her Regency 1\pan-
mcnt h ·ing room. \\i hen 
her -.toty fell <l]Jart on Jan. 
7. :-.he \Yas arrested for fill-
ing a fa lse report \Yilh the 
Charleswn Police. 
A joint im estigation by 
rhe University :1 nd 
Charl es ton Cit}' Po lice 
revealed that the ;\: m ·. 2 
JULIE WHITED attach Grissom reponed 
ne\'e r happened, sa id 
Assist~lnt rates Anorne\' Ken J<llCZ<lk. 
H O\\ ever, the , .,tlicliry o( Grissom':-. first 
attack on Oct. 18, said to occur h~twecn the 
Life Science building and the H.F. Thut 
Greenhouse, ha~ yet to be que:-.tioned. 
A.; students read about the fir:-.r attcmpt~d 
ro bbery in the Daily t:astern Nell 'S. they 
learn~.:d that Gri~som told police she was 
grabbed from behind and dragged behind 
the v i,·arium by ~~ man "ho \\'~.tnted monl.'y. 
\ '\'hen she -.a id :-.he had none he cut her face 
'' irh a knife. 
l ' niYer~ity PolicL' Chief Tom Lar-.on said 
pol ice "ould not question her further about 
the Oct. JH incident :-.ince there ''a-. no e\ i-
dence to -.uggest it had not occurTl'd. 
Then. \\'h~n it \\·a:-. learned that Grissom 
ma~ ha,·e made up the :-.e<.·ond attach, anoth-
<:r -,tucknr admitted to fabrilating an 
attempted burgbry on Dec. "* nt:ar Lantz 
Gym after ~he f:tiled a polygraph tl''>l. 
The "oman told polit·e she had bt:en 
approachc:d from lx:hincl by :1 man demand-
in~ money and wielding a knife. The 
~~..,..,~tilant fit the de'>cription of the: man 
:-.ought in connection \\'ith the Oct. I H atra<. k. 
Larson .'>:tid the ,·al iclity of thL' comphtint 
":ls quL'stiom:d immt.:cliately atkr the ctll 
came in lx:cau:-.e 1" o police officer-, "·~:rl· 
-;wtinned "not m o ca r lt:n~ths a\\ ay" from 
the scene and s~m nothing. The \\'Otnan lat<:r 
dtl·d school :tnd home problem<> for prompt-
ing her claim. 
Lkcw~e or fabri cating the ntt<lck, 
both "omen had ro arrange a hearing with 
Ea:-.tern·-. .Judicial Board and face possible 
-.uspension or expulsion. 
\\!hat l.'\'Cr tilL' reason. the re~ul! of the-.c 
t\\ o \YOmcn .. crying-"·olf' -;parked outrage 
and di.-.bdid among their fello\\' stuclenL<>. 
·•J think \\'hat they did "as inconsicleralc: 
to l.'n:ryonc else. :md I think they ''ere sl'lr-
i:-.h and imm:tture,'' -.:till s~:nior Julie \\'hired. 
O nl' of the student groups \Yho h:td taken 
measure:-. to ;t.-.sht rhe rolicc and campu~ 
during the -;eme:-.tcr retaliated. '\inth Stre<.'l 
11:111 ~evoked the S108 reward for informa-
tion regarding the crimes. 
"inrh ~trcct h.tll president, Todd \\ '.tgner, 
:-.aid rhe hall h:1d been in contact with Ltr~on 
througlwur the inves tiga ti ons and , 
"cou ldn 't believe people wou ld d o 
something this serious." Another rea-
son the hall revoked the reward. he 
said. was because police h:td dropped 
another attack in\'(~stigation t hat 
occurn:d Oct. 9 in the parking lot 
~KTO:.:-, from Lao;vson Hall. 
During thi s attack. th e victim 
received tw o puncture \YOunds to her 
leg but was unable to reca ll anything 
that had happened. Po lice therefore 
\Vere forced to end the investigatio n 
due to :1 bck of information. 
Although Eastern received some bad 
publicity. some good did come out of 
it. Emergency phones "ere placed 
between McAfee Gym and the Physical 
Sc ience build ing, at t he no nhwest 
entrance of' O'Brien Stad ium, by th~: 
Tarble Arts Center and by the Life Sci-
ence ,.i,·arium. The phones were 
directly connected to the campus 
police station. 
Eastern':-, ROTC cadets also provided 
an escort scr\'icc. ROTC continued the 
service for those students who request-
ed it during the spring semester. To 
help make them more identifiable, the 
escorts bought T-shirts with the S500 
donated to them by the Parents' Club. 
Another noted change was the 
improvement of campus lighting. cw 
high pressure sodium ,·apor lights 
Left The women 
who were allegedly 
assaulted or robbed 
each gave 
descriptions of their 
attacker to police. 
Other students, 
however, imag1ned 
the knife-wieldmg 
stalker in their own 
minds. Illustration 
by Mark Fleming 
were instal !eel, c rea l ing 50 percent 
m o re light . O nce the lights were 
installed. peopk: cou ld see more stu-
dents \valking around the campus. 
Physical Planr Director \'ic Robeson 
said the safery mc:tMtre co:.t the Uni-
,·ersity se,·eral thousand dollars '>'.'hich 
came from Eastern's repair and rcnoYa-
tion fund. However. the lights were 
ordered previous to incidents, he said. 
What happened was unfo rtunate. 
Bur attention was brought to a prob-
lem many thought could not exjst. Stu-
dents and faculty had realized that 
serious crimes such as burglary and 
assaults may happen e,·en on a small 
campus like ours. 
by MARYE PALLISER 
As Opus takes 
a bow, Calvin 
and Hobbes 
fill in to steal 
the show. 
hen :>omething atnlhe:-. the ll\ er~tge college 
:-.tudcm for years. ju:-.£ about the only way to 
get rid of the entertainment \Yould be to 
stop it complett:ly. And ::.o came a farewell 
to the Bloom County comic strip and hello 
to Cal\·in and Hobbes. 
Bloom County "a:-. introduced in 7be 
Dtti~l' Eastern .\'eu·s on Jan. 2 1. 19R3, and ran 
in 1;'\·er~ issue for the: r11..'Xt :-.ix years. Ar thl;' 
c:nd of July. rhe comic ::.trip made its final 
national ::tppearance "hen 32-ycar-old anist 
Berkley Breathed retired Bloom County and 
concentrarecl his talents into :1 Sunclay-onl), 
Outbncl strip . 
Bloom County. ho\\ c...' \ c: r. made its f inal 
appearance Aug. 2'), "'hen the ccl iror of 7Zu! 
Ooi~l ' Eastern ,\ 'eu·s. ~like...· Fitzger:llcl. chose 
to replay its last t\\ o "eeks for the studenr:-. 
returning ro ~chool. 
For those faithful ... tudenh who folio" eel 
up on the funnie..,. the...') rna~ rectll Opu:-. 
going through a ..,iz~thk nn:-.e change. Oli'-
BLOOM COUNTY 
er'::. im·enrions and ob:-.erY~ttion::. that brought 
alien:-. do,,·n to Earth. Milo\ mature com·er-
s~ll ion::-. \\'ith his clad and Bill the Cat living, 
then dying. then li,·ing (well . son of). 
\X:hi le B loom County p ro,·idecl a <.bily 
source of humor, little b known about its 
rarh~r unique cremor. On tht: bach. co,·er of 
hi.., hook. Tales too Ticl?lisb lo Tell. rhc- puh-
li:-.h1..·r gi,·e ... us a rather uniqul: incite as to 
thl: man behind the toon:.: 
"Raised a n~getarian in po..,twar Croatia 
near rhe Ri,·er Dungh. an unschooled and 
unh.empt Berke Breathed began <.h-~1\'\·ing :tncl 
~elling his humorou~ :.ketches of rbe loca l 
ke lp cli ,'ers ... In 196ct. the young anist \Yan-
clered the eastern coast of this country earn-
ing money hy caning nude caricature:-; of 
local politicians our of tar halls until 1979. he 
\\':1:-. discm·ered by AI Leed .... then a night 
janitor at the \\'ashington Po::.t \\·rirers 
Group ... 
The \\ '~tshington Post \\ 'ritc...'r~ Group ~ydi-
by Berke Breathed 
~----------------~ 
c::tted Bloom County to 17.?e Dai~)' t:astem Sell'S for Sl2.'50 per 
week. Ca lvin ~111d Hobbes· syndicate, Unin~rsal Pres:;. charges 
the paper SlO per \\'Cek. 
Once a trad ition ends, howcn:-r. one must try to sta rt. 
Firzgeralcl searched for a su irable n.:placem<:nt once he 
received news that B loom County \\':IS coming to an end. 
At first, he said, he was trying to land the Life in Hell 
comic strip, but it was too expensi,·e. Then he turned to 
surveys that showed which comic strip "-':IS the most 
popular for college students. 
"I chose Cah·in and Hobbes because it was the 
highest rated, top C:lrtoon of llni,·ersal Press (Syndi-
cate)." Fitzgera ld sa id. "A study ~·as clone by 
major metropoli tan ncW.'iJXtpcrs. and Cah'in and 
Hobbes \Yas the most popular het~veen the 
ages of 18 and 2<~. Since the majority or the 
people surveyed liked it, the st:tff at the 
paper thought students on campus \\'Ould 
like it, too ... 
Calvin :111cl Hobbes have capturecl 
the rop spot in readersh ip polls 
across the coutHry . Fitzgerald 
added that by the time Bloom 
County \\·as discontinued, it 
ranked ")rh on the sur,·ey. 
"I think th<tt most of the expe-
riences Ca lvin is going through 
most of the students c:tn relate to, .. fitzger-
ald said . "Wh ile Bloom County \va:-; mor<: 
politically o riented , Ca h·in and Hobbes is 
jusr pia in cmen:1 inmcnt. ·· 
En.:n though C:th·in is a child. most students 
can n:bte to the p:tr<:ntal pressure.-; of ck::ln ing 
their rooms. doing chores and ha,·ing a ,.i,·id 
imag ination. College students may relate to Ca l\'i n 
\Yhen he rrics to find altern:Hi,·e to hon1e~,·ork . 
After vea rs of lau ghing :tt the escap~tcles of a pe~guit~ and his 
friends. studen ts m:ty continue to 
bugh at the tactics of a cre:o~ ti, ·e child 
and his stuffed tiger. Hobbes. 

The 1989 student cale ndar 
was filled with a varitey of 
activities . The Bangles, 
George Carlin, Second City 
and Crystal Gayle were 
so1ne of the featured 
performers. The three day 
I ro mecoming celebration 
highlighted floats from 
aro und the world , and a 
weekend was dedicated to 
arts crafts food and l , 
mus ic. Stude nts displayed 
their talent in a variety of 
plays, and the l\utcracke r 
spread Christmas cheer. 
But the one event of the 
year that outshined the m 
all was graduation. 
by MATT 
MANSFIELD 
an 
he Bangle~ may be broken up 
now, but when they were at 
Eastern in April there were no 
signs the group was even close 
to dissoh·ing. 
Allusions to yl\'ia Plath, imon and 
Garfunkel and Elvis Presley populated 
the musical scenery when The Bangles 
brought their eclectic blend of "song-
oriented rock" to Lantz Gym on April 7 
for the annual spring concert. 
The University Board, who sponsored 
the show, may have bare ly broken 
even. but the cro\\·d of about 2,600 tick-
et holder at the concen, of which only 
812 "'·ere student-bought tickets , had 
the last Central illinois chance to see 
the band before demise. 
es 
The group began the concert with 
their remake of imon and Garfunkel's, 
··Hazy Shade of Winter, .. which brought 
life tO the otherwise lackluster film Less 
Than Zero. This is the rockin' song that 
put the band back on the national 
charts and gained them an audience 
ready for rock'n'roll. Or maybe an audi-
ence ready for what band members 
term ·· ong-oriented" music - a back to 
roots philosophy that the basic song i · 
more important than other embellish-
ments of sound. 
And The Bangles delivered a great 
blend of sounds - and influences -
crafting the musicianship in the mold of 
legenda1y rockers such as Elvis and 
Buddy Ho ll y. With their last album 
Opposite: Lead vocalist 
Suzanna Hoffs sings "Manic 
Monday." one of The Bangles' 
singles that have climbed up 
the music charts. Above: The 
spring concert marks one of 
the last live performances the 
group made. Below: A crowd 
of 2,600 sing and dance 
along with The Bangles 
during their two-hour show. 
Photos by 
Robb Montgomery 
Ecerytbing. the band was in a position to make 
a statement about \\'ho and \\·hat they belie,·ed 
in -while they still believed in each other. 
The hand rook control of this album and 
seemed to 10\·e the sound they'd achie,·ed 
because they played eight songs that appear on 
Ece1ytbing. 
From the ··Bell .J:u," which was inspired by 
poet and novelist Slyvia PLath \\'hO \\·as 
ob essed \\'ith her O\\'n demise. to "Complicat-
ed Girl, .. a ~ong about the befuddlement of Ji,·_ 
ing in a "lo,·ely mess" that is modernity. the 
band was concerned \\'ith more than a superfi-
cial view of the \\'Orld . Lead singer usanna 
Hoffs said this concern for more depth is \\'hat 
made the band split. 
Analogizing the band's tenure to a happy 
marriage and the break up as a mid-life crisis, 
lloffs su&.~ests the band \\'ill get back together 
"after \\·e sort things out. " 
Bur for that night in April e,·en blatantly pop-
oriented songs like "In Your Room," ,,·here 
Susanna sings ''I'll do anything you want me to·· 
express - in real and unck:rstanclable terms -
the kind of blind reticence that happens \\·hen 
you·re lost in the depths of a relationship. e,·en 
in the depth~ of being in band. acquiescing to 
other band members, becoming part of a cohe-
sive \vhole, bur nor individually satisfied. 
till the band did not sho\\· dissmisfaction at 
Eastern. Real po\\·er from Et•eJything came 
\\'hen the band performed the ~o. 1 hit ballad 
"Eternal Flame, .. a song inspired by The Bangles 
trip to Elvis' grave. where they learned of light 
from a dark source. Hoffs later sighted the pil-
grimage to Graceland as a precursor to the 
bancl's break up. saying they didn't \\·ant to end 
up like Eh·is. Anyway. the crowd loved the 
song and the luxurious attitude behind it. sway-
ing and s\\·ooning. closing their eyes. 
For a hand that felt incl i,·iduality was being 
stifled. it ''as amazing the frequency \\'ith 
which band members exchanged ,·ocab. For 
example. on "Crash and Burn ... a Buddy Holly-
type rocker. drummer \ ' icki Peterson does a 
smashing job on lead vocals. All the band mem-
bers can sing with a powt:rful intensity and 
clear-eyed commitment uncommon to much of 
rock music. :\en~r mind the fact that these are 
women - a fact commonly raised that bears no 
significance hert:- they're potent and re:ll. 
Before the split. the band dumped Da,·id 
Kahne. who produced the band's first t\\·o 
albums. for Da,·in Sigerson. \\·ho produced 
albums for Da\'id and Da,·id and Rickie Lee 
jones. The metamorphosis of the sound \\'as 
evidenced by igerson's steering (many of the 
songs bear r<:semblance to Rickie Lee .Jones· 
tunes). The band \\·as cle,·erly mo,·ing to the 
sound of a new generation. though the \\'Omen 
seen1 to have ourgro\\'n th~lt no\\', too. And 
even though the band was still singing about 
love. they·rc \\'eren 't doing it in a teeny-hopper 
\\'<I)' (possibly a disappointment to the largely 
pre-pubescent cro\\·d at the concert.) 
The Bangles clicl perform such classics as 
"Manic Monday" and "Walk Like an Egyptian.'' 
\\'hich stand the test of time beautifully. hut the 
progression ro a more "gro\\·n-up" attitude 
seem to epitomize why The Bangles made an 
exodus from the pop \\'Oriel for a \Yhile. 'o\\·, 
every student who dicln 't go to the spring con-
cert can kick themseh·es for missing the next 
"big thing" \Yhen the next "big d1ing" \Yas still 
together and playing here in Charleston ro a 
small Lantz Gym cro\\·d. 
arlin's 
George Carlin left 
some students 
laughing and 
caused others 
to walk out of 
his Homecoming 
performance. 
6;w---
by STEPHANIE 
CRUSE 
Ho mecoming '89 came to an outrageous and SOJ11ewhat vulgar end \\'hen George Car-lin appeared on stage for 
Eastern's first T Jomecoming concert in 
several years. 
A well-received Carlin was greeted 
by students with a standing ovation as 
he appeared on stage to say, ··wel-
come to Eastern Illinois University ... 
Thus began the slenderly-bu il t, T-shirt 
clad entertainer's 90 ·minute assault of 
every group known to mankind. 
" I like to piss off any group \\'ho 
takes themselves too seriously, .. said 
Carlin while exrlaining that he didn 't 
aw 
mean to offend the peorlc and groups 
he was about to slam on. 
\'Chile some members of the audi-
ence enjoyed the ribbing Carlin dished 
out, others took offense. 
··some of his comments were too 
off-colo r," sa id Veronica Potter, a 
sophomore rolitical science major. 
"You expect that from Carlin. Most of 
his show was funny, but closing with 
synonyms for masturbation and the 
stuff about rape being funny was just 
too much," she added. 
Others members of the audience 
also thought that Carlin jokes were too 
offensive and responded by leaving in 
the middle of his per formance. 
Som e co mm ented that the 
shows opening act, D ennis Blair 
was much betrer than Carlin 's. 
"He (Dennis Blair) didn't have 
to be vu lgar to get his po int 
across fo r a laugh. He was as 
entertaining as Ca rlin , but he 
just doesn't have the name yet." 
sa id D eAnn IewelL a junio r 
hospitality major. 
Whil e some were upset o r 
offended by the material , others 
were just disappointed. 
"He's always been one of my 
favo rite enterta iners,'' sa id 
Michelle Baker, a senior educa-
tion major. "T was real excited to 
see him (in concert), bu t I didn't 
quite expect everything I heard. 
O ne student, o n the o ther 
hand, disagreed vehemently . ''If 
you are going to see Carlin you 
should know w hat to expect," 
said Jamie Wright, a junior recre-
ation majo r. ·That's his kind of 
comedy. Tf you can't take it then 
you should just l eave and no t 
complain about it or don't go to 
begin \Vith." 
Despite the ongoing debate, 
the concert seemed to brighten 
the immediate future for Univer-
sity Board concerts. 
"Bo th D ennis Blair and 
George Ca r l in we re we l l -
rece ived ," sa id U I3 v ice-chair 
Star Taylor. "This could be help-
ful. It showed that the concerts 
can be more diverse." 
Although students responded 
favorabl y to the concert , UB 
again suffered a substantial loss. 
The total cost o f the concert 
was below $40,000. UB needed 
to sell 3,200 tick ets to break 
even hut only solei 2,166. The 
2,166 tickets, sold at $12 each, 
grossed $29,996, which was just 
enough to cover the $29,500 it 
took to get Carlin to appear. 
During the show itsel f, Carlin 
touched o n a w ide va riety of 
subjects, fro m the jokes about 
parti cular groups to poking-fun 
at some o f life's little embarrass-
ing moments. 
Everyone in th e aud ience 
could r el ate to th e example 
g i ven of the large , c rowd ed 
p arty w here everyo ne must 
screa m to be heard. But w hile 
Photos by Steve Beamer 
you're screaming someth ing to 
someone a dead silence fa lls 
over the room and you 're the 
only one left yelling. 
Even the most sophistic .Hecl 
audience members could under-
stand Carlin ·s example of under-
wear that creeps while you are 
wea ring it. Carl in commen ted 
that w hile you are tiy ing every-
thing to nonchalant ly remedy 
the situation, evetyone is watch-
ing you d o som ething th at 
resembles a kind o f tribal dance. 
Ca r l in also d i scussed how 
people should play it safe when 
it comes to promiscuity and sex-
ually transmitted diseases. 
"With all the things go ing 
around to today you should be 
smart," he joked semi-seriously. 
"T'm even for sa fe sex in fan-
tasies. It only takes a minute to 
put a condom on and the g irl's 
no t going anywhere." 
Regardless of the Lnsults and 
vulgarity , Ca rlin did convey a 
serious message. 
"Words are not at fault ,'' he 
sa id . "It is the user that pu ts 
meaning intO the words and if's 
his responsibi lity to make those 
decisions w isely." 
Ano ther side of Ca rlin was 
further elaborated on in a pre-
concert press conference when 
he described himself 
·'I 'm a serious person, but you 
can't take anything in the world 
a round you seriously- it 's (the 
world) a big cosmic accident. " 
Speaking on the new wave of 
co medi ans, Carlin sa id he 
enj oyed f ellow com edians 
Roseanne Barr, Eddie Mu rphy 
and Andrew Dice Clay. T hese 
entertainers, he fe l t , p ushed 
their audience and tested th e: 
l im i ts . "That' s the rea l art of 
comedy," he sa id. 
Carlin summed up his attitude 
on the subject by saying people 
have changed over the years 
and comedy has changed w ith 
them. "The w riter w rites after 
the observer observers," Carlin 
said. "Anyone can come up w ith 
something funn y, but i t rakes 
the writer to find the language.·· 
ow that his career seems to 
be on an upswing, Carl in sa id 
he w ill be pursuing more ro les 
in movies and work on specials 
for HBO and CBS. 
.\1.\ RYF. PAlLISF.R 
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Opposite: For the 28th 
consecutive year, the Sigma 
Pi's captures first place in 
the category of "flatbed with 
movable parts." Top: 
BACCHUS wins first place 
in the walking float division 
with their flowing rendition 
of ancient Greece. 
Far Right: Part of the spirit 
competition involves 
painting a window in the 
University Union displaying 
the Homecoming theme. 
Right: Alpha Gamma Delta 
and Delta Tau Delta display 
their representation of 
"Around the World" to win 
first place in the flatbed 
competition. 
~ IARYF. I'AI.LISF.R ROBII ~IOi-.TGO~If.I(Y 
by STEPHANIE 
CRUSE 
he cool. rainy weather \vasn'r 
enough to dampen the spirit of 
students as Homecoming ·89 
began Oct. 8. 
A homecoming hash on rhe . outh 
Quad. sponsored by University Board , 
brought out 450 students to hear the 
Champaign-based band, Last Genrle-
man. The band is known for irs rop -10 
hits, ··one Possession·· and "Goodbye 
Kisses ... In addition to the band free 
food and drinks were provided. 
"We came for the free food and to 
see how the band was,·· sa id freshman 
Michael Whithead. 
The weather gradua lly began to 
"''arm up and so did the excitement on 
campus "'·hen the annual I l omccoming 
\.\lllfR (,1{1\Jf-. 
Games began Monday ahcrnoon on 
the Library Quad. 
A cro"'·d of nearly 100 cheered their 
respecri,·e organizations during the 
series of obstacle courses. The fir:-.r 
phase consisted of r"'·o blindfo lded 
partners ha,·ing to rake pieces of cloth-
ing and dress each other any way they 
could within a limited rime. 
ext. one of the teammates raced ro 
the opposite end of the quad "'·hile his 
or her partner sat in a shopping ca rt. 
They were then met by another team-
mate who threw an egg to the team-
mare who had their hands greased 
with oil. 
After scrambling the eggs. the milk-
shake chug "'·as next, followed by the 
wheel-barrow race. judging \\'aS based 
upon how fast each team finished the 
obstacle and their spirit. 
First place winners ,,·~:re Sigma lu 
and Phi igma Sigma. Second place 
went to Delta Tau Delta and Alpha 
Gamma Delta. 
Tue::-.day brought the crowning of 
ne"· Eastern royalty in a packed Grand 
Ballroom of screaming students. 
Patrick Birmingham of Sigma Chi and 
.Jacqui Belline of Alpha Gamma Delta 
\\·ere chosen by the student body as 
Eastern ·s ne~v King and Queen from 
the largest field of candidates in 
Homecoming history. 
A surprised jacqui f3elline said. ·Tm 
honored to represent Ea:-.tern... l3inn-
7~ 
ingham thanked all 
who voted for him. 
Freshman atten-
darHs were l'vlartha 
Roman of Alpha 
Gamma Delta and 
Brian Riordan of 
Delta Tau Delta. 
There were no 
Wednesday activities clue to midterms, 
but activities resumed on Thursday 
evening with a bonfire and pep rall y 
on the La\\'son-Taylor tennis couns. 
On aturday. Homecoming reached 
high gear \\'ith the annual parade high-
lighted the theme "Around the World ... 
Eastern alum and ecretary of 
, rare Jim Edgar se1Yed as grand mar-
shal. Se,·eral of his supporters and 
family rode in the parade with him tO 
pass out balloons and gain support for 
his go,·ernor's b id. 
Before rhe parade. Edgar declicatccl 
the Linder House on Fourth treet as 
the ne~· headquarters for the Alumni 
Association. 
A roral of 109 entries participated in 
the parade including the ~!arching 
Panther 11and. campus organ izationa l 
floats and se,·eral community partici-
pants of all ages. 
Alpha Gamma Delta and Delta Tau 
Delt~l captured first place in the East-
ern flatbed lloat competition featuring 
Old i\lain and an airpbne. And for the 
28th consecutin~ yl'ar. Sigma Pi placed 
Opposite: To bring added 
spirit to Homecoming. a 
bonfire and pep rally 1s 
held in the Lawson-Taylor 
tennis courts. Left: 
Patrick Birmingham (left) 
and Jaoqui Belline are 
recognized as the 1989 
Homecoming K1ng and 
Queen during the 
half-time show. Martha 
Roman and Brian Riordan 
are the freshman 
attendants. 
Above: Spirited people 
cheer on the Panthers as 
they played the Akron 
Zips. 
first in the 
··flatbed with 
~ lo\'<.:able Pans·· 
category. 
13a<.:chus won 
the walking 
float dh·ision by 
dressing like the 
the pre,·ious \\'eek. the football team 
was ready for a \\·in. \X'ith 2: t9 left in 
the game, Eastern's Tim Lance :-.acked 
Akron's quarterback giving Eastern a 
20-17 ,·ictory. 
ll" 1.\ '1-.f 
· ancient G ree ks 
At half-time. Alpha Gamma Delta 
and Delta Tau Delta \Verc announced 
as the \\' inncrs of the \veek - long 
judged, Greek Division spirit winners. 
Best Spirit of a Campus Group was 
awarded to Lincol n , Steve nson and 
Douglas Residence Halls. 
pu lling a decorated can , and Cannan 
Hall \VOn the .. Highly Decorated Car·· 
division. 
To some. the highlight o f the week 
\\·as the footba ll game. To these loya l 
Panther fans. Sa turday's victory over 
the Di,·ision I Akron Zips was the high 
point of the \Yeek. 
After a de,·astating 7-9 loss to Liberty 
The week n11ne to an outrageous 
end Saturday night when comed ian 
George Carlin came to town. A crowd 
of over 2,000 zealous students and res-
idents enjoyed Carli n's shocking 
humor and repetitive cur-down~. 
7~ 
by TONY 
CAMPBELL 
• • Dl Ill 
the 
0 ur li\·es are full of traditions and Eastern ·s Greek system is no exception. Greek Week '89. \\' ith the 
theme "Gre<:ks Shine in '89."' was full 
of tradition for Eastern's fraternities 
and sororiti<:s rhis spring. 
Greek W<:ek itself one yearly event 
the Greek system has kept up with, 
modifying it only to fit the rimes. 
"'It is a time that brings all of the 
Greek~ together for some friendly 
competition and for fun ... said Tim 
Taylor. co-coordinator of Greek Week 
The history of Greek Week stems 
back to the early days \vhen Eastern 
had only five fraternities and three 
sororities , as opposed to 10 fraternities 
and eight sororities that exisit today, 
Taylor said. 
Taylor added that Greek Week start-
eel after East<:rn sa..:,· the e,·ents done at 
other uni\'(~rsities. 
In 1954. the en.:nts spanned only 
three days instead of a full week. At 
that time a picnic was held. along with 
an assembly ball game and a non-com-
petitive sing contest. The Greek Sing 
didn't become tru ly competit ive until 
1957, according to Taylor. 
1961 marked the first set of Greek 
games to provide some competition 
among the growing system. 
Today each fraternity and sorority 
that chooses to participate in the 
games \\·ins points for the percentage 
of members that shOt\' up at the 
events. These points are totaled up 
individually and the chapters are 
ranked to determine the winners. 
Points are also given for attendance 
for house photos, k ing and queen 
election \'Oting. coronation anendance, 
o,·crall attendance of fun games. unity 
picture attendance and serenading. 
The t'.'inners are determined by the 
Opposite: A tug of war 
team prepares to lose 
dunng the greek games. 
Above: Several people 
were victims of a friendly 
toss into the campus 
pond. Far right: Both 
greek and non-greek 
students came out the 
cheer on the games. 
Right: After an 
agonizing loss, this 
contestant suffered 
even more as she 
began to sink into the 
mud and had to 
be rescued. 
Photos by Robb 
Montgomery 
total p<:rcentage of mcmlx:rs present. 
The games can win each chapter up 
ro rive points for parricipation and up 
ro five points for placing, with the 
<:xc<:ption of men's rug \\'here 10 
point:> arc possible. 
:>landing room only crowd ancnd-
cd the 38th annual Greek sing to sup-
port the sororities and frarcrnitics. and 
to enjoy the various performances of 
music. Presentations ranged from past 
musical hits to recent pop selections. 
Sigma Pi and Alpha Gamm~l Delta 
received first place fighting off st rong 
competition . Second place " ·inners 
were Delta Zeta and Sigma Chi \Yith 
Phi Sigma igma awarded first place in 
the informal category. 
Also presented at Greek Sing \Yere 
the awards for most outstand ing greek 
man and " ·oman. Hono red for thei r 
contributions to Eastern's Greek sys-
tem \\'as Alpha Phi's ronie Barrett and 
Lamlxb Chi Alpha ·s Scott Kozlo,·. 
Just shy of 500 sruclents. both greek 
and non-greek, cheered on Delta Tau 
Ddta·~ Nick Backe and Sigma Sigma 
Sigma's Hea ther Higgins w ho \\'C t'C 
cro\vned the l 9H9 Greek Week king 
and queen in the Uni, ·ersity Union. 
The ceremony, which lasted a brief 
30 minutes, began with the announce-
menr of each of the 16 members of the 
court as they "'ere escorted on stage. 
The majority of the audience \\'aS filled 
with groups of fraternity and sorority 
members who cheer ed ecstat ica ll y 
w hen their representatives "-'ere ca lled. 
Every person entering the ceremony 
received a hand stamp upon entering 
the Grand Ballroom. After the ceremo-
ny, each fraternity and sorority mem-
ber was checked in. thereby the chap-
ter recei,·ed credit for the member~ 
"·ho attended. Points were awarded 
to the chapters depending on irs pre-
sent percentage:. 
A crowd of about 250 cheering fans 
gathered in McAfee Gym for the annu-
al basketball game pitting the Eastern 
greeks against Western Illino is Univer-
sity's greeks. 
Eastern came out on top. posting a 
50--+6 victory. Howc,·er. this game was 
only an exhibition. The game p layed at 
Western determined w ho coveted the 
traveling trophy. 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and 
Alpha , igma Tau sorority placed first 
in the o,·erall spirit competition "·ith 
192 points and 181 point:-. rcspectiYely. 
"Greek Games went really well. The 
competition seemed a lot tougher this 
year ... said Interfraternity Council Presi-
dent Scott Kozlov. 
Sigma ru fraternity and Delta Zeta 
sorority took second place in the com-
petition. Delta Zeta recci,·ed 178 points 
" ·hile Sigma 1u had 189. 
In third place went to Alpha , igma 
Alpha sorority with 170 poinrs and 
Delta Tau Delta fraternity \Yith 168 
points in the spirit competition. 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraterni ty took 
the sportsmanship award along with 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. Regardless 
of \Yho \VOn, the end result was unity. 
Kozlov said the coming together of 
Eastern ·s Greek system is one aspect 
that will make this year's Greek games 
stand out abO\·e the re~t. 
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Sellout 
crowd is 
entertained 
by a version 
of the colorful 
fairy tale "The 
Princess and 
the Pea." 
by STEPHANIE 
CARNES 
wiste 
5 ellout cro'>Yd:-. ''ere delighted "hen the l 'ni\ er...,ity Theater presented its n.:ndition of Once Upon a r.-lattres:-. from Oct. 10 
through the } Lt. 
john Satterfield. a min:-.trel \\'earing ~~ 
peculiar looking blue hat \\'ith feather:. 
and a he:l\)' blue top '' ith pink tight:.. 
started the play by introducing himself 
as a "story teller, singer, dancer. ~-hat­
ever they pay me to be.·· 
As the music started. the minstn.: l 
story te ller sang about the story "The 
Prince..,.., and the Pea ... from which the 
play \Y:l~ deri,·ed. And just like the 
famou:-. fairy talc. this particular ,-ersion 
included se,·eral co lorfu l cha racters 
each re,·ealcd to the amused audience. 
One ~-as the \\'izard played by 
Stephan Carmody. He along "ith the 
Queen Jen n i fe r Andrews, \\'ere in 
cahoots throughout the play. Together 
they plotted the most impossible t<:sts 
for the candidate:. wanting to become 
the princess. 
Their motto \\'a:. as the all-po\Yerful 
Queen in her high-pitched bossy tone 
])Lll i l. "\Y/e must look for a l est that 
looks fair. sounds fair. seems fa ir, but 
isn't fair ... 
The nerdy Prince Douglas. portrayed 
by Paul \'\'iemer~lage, ~·onclered if he 
\\'Ould e,·er get his princess and get 
ma rried. The Queen. in one of her 
lengthy spie l s ass u reel he r son h e 
\YOuld someday be wed. but n o t to 
just anyone like she had done. 
She '"a" of course referring to her 
clownish husband rhc King, played by 
Strafo rd W il d. The King could n o t 
speak. bu t this wasn' t b ecau se he 
couldn't get a word in edge-~·isc with 
the Queen around. 
It \Yas because of :t spell by an old 
\\'itch long. lo ng ago \\'ho said . .. The 
King ,,·il l never ta lk until the mouse 
devours the ha,vk ... 
As ti1L· play progressed. the princess 
was finally found . Winnifred. or Freel 
as she wished to be called , ,,·as p layed 
by Angeb Snead. 
Opposite: After the 
Princess (center), played 
by Angela Snead, arrives 
at the castle for the first 
time, the actors sing a 
song called "Shy." Left: 
The Queen. played by 
Jennifer Andrews. 
explains in a lengthy 
monologue what her plan 
is for preventing a 
princess to be found. 
Bottom: The Prince, 
portrayed by Paul 
Wiemerslage. tells actress 
Angela Snead what the 
different tests were to 
determine what woman 
was a real Princess. 
Photos by Amy Martin 
W ith o range ratty hair and raggy 
clo th<.:s she presented herself in f ro nt 
of the Queen. 
Then the tests to find the Princess 
began. The first rest called for a dance 
in \\'hi<:h Freel \\'as <.:xpccted to dance 
until sh<: dropped or exhaustion. As it 
turned out. Freel was still kicking when 
e\·eryone else dro pped from fatigue 
caused by the dan<:c kno~·n as .. The 
Spanish Panic ... 
\Xt innifrecl passed the final princess 
test '' IK·n she \\'<.:nt to bed afte r the 
ball. Once she was finally in bed for 
the night, she cou ld not fa ll asleep. 
She tossed. turned and nearly fell our 
of bed. 
After counting 37,428 sheep, Freel 
unknowingly passed rhe roya lty test. 
She could not sleep because or the 
pea located under her mattre-;:-. 
But the point of the fa iry tale, 
whether or not it has a moral , is a line 
from a song th e min stre l chanted 
abou t the uniqueness of a true 
princess ... Fo r a princess is a delicate 
thing. as delicate as a buttcrny·~ wings. 
You can recognize a lad y by her deli-
cate hei r. But a genuine Princess is 
exceed ingly rare,'' he sang. 
The play Once L' pon a 1\ lauress 
came ro a successfu l end on the Friday 
of I lo mecoming week end and was 
sold o ur almost every nighr. 
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After a week 
of recruiting 
and activities, 
hundreds of 
pledges were 
welcomed into 
the sorority 
lifestyle 
by TONY 
CAMPBELL 
• OOSID 
a a er 
y the end of August and this 
years· sorority rush, the num-
ber of greek women on cam-
pus increased by at least 250. 
Exact figures on the number of 
pledges were unavailable due to the 
number of additiona l p ledges picked 
up by the individual chapters after for-
mal bidding had been completed. 
Eileen ulli\'an, as istant director of 
student acti,·ities and greek affairs. said 
65 percent of the nearly 400 women 
who participated in fall rush pledged a 
chapter. 
Rush week began with registration 
and a slide sho"· entitled "It's Greek to 
~ Ie" on aturday. Aug. 26. On unday. 
the girls registered and paid a 515 fee 
for the upcoming events. 
The slide sh09.' was presented to 
give the rushees a basic over\'ie,,· of 
the sen·ice and oppo11unities pro,·id-
cd by the greek organizations. 
"It (the slide presentation) ~hould 
help answer any questions about the 
greek system," sa id jacqui Belline. Pan-
hellenic Council president. 
The rushees were provided \\'ith 
some help in selecting the right sorori-
ty by one of 3' Rho Chi member ·. The 
Rho Chi 's "-'ere selected in spring of 
'89 through an e lectio n and acted as 
guidance counselors for the rushe<.:s. 
Bell ine sa id afte r a person was 
selected to be a Rho Chi, she \Yas 
interYie"·ed by Panhellenic executi\·e 
and then underwent training. This 
included eli playing impartiality 
10wards the soront1es and only offer-
ing information. A Rho Chi had to be 
impartial in front of the rushees. 
After visiting all the sorority houses 
the rushees attended three "round par-
ties," which narrmvcd the number of 
chapters they considered. By the end 
of rush, the girls had to narrow their 
choices to three chapters and list them 
in order of interest. 
The chapters also listed the rushees 
who they wanted as members and 
placed bids at the University Union. 
The nightly activities for rush were 
selected by the chapters, but the Pan-
hellenic Council supervised the events. 
The Council supported a "D1y rush." 
that included having no alcoholic bev-
erages served during the activiries. 
One new feature to this seme rer's 
sorority rush \vas rhe use of two-way 
radios, which were distributed to the 
Panhellenic Council exe<.:ulives. 
New t•..vo-way radios were used to 
direct traffic as drivers comrnuted the 
rushees to the chaprer houses. 
"We got fi,·e of them (two-way 
radios) from the University Board pro-
duction committee and we used them 
to avoid confusion,., Sull ivan said. 
Sull ivan sa id a major change that 
occurred during this year's rush was 
that the chapters \\·ere required to 
inform rushees of the financial obliga-
tions the sorority requires. 
A quota was also set so each chap-
ter was allowed to bid for 44 women. 
If the chapter failed to reach quota 
during formal rush, they were allowed 
to offer a bid to any rushees who \Yere 
not chosen during the formal process. 
The result proved to be a success. 
Opposite: Pledges 
wait outside the Sigma 
Tau Gamma fraternity 
house for a ride to a 
nearby sorority house 
for a reception. Top: 
The Alpha Gamma 
Delta sorority wel-
comes pledges by 
singing modified songs 
from the Mickey 
Mouse Club. Above 
Left: The Alpha 
Gamms pin the 
pledges before they 
enter their house. 
Above: Rho Chis 
volunteer to chauffeur 
the pledges to the 
various houses. 
Photos by Robb 
Montgomery 
Eastern~s 
fraternities held 
several theme 
oriented events 
to recruit 
rushees. The 
most popular of 
these included 
the cooperation 
of beautiful 
women in 
various stages 
of undress. 
by TONY 
CAMPBELL 
ecruitin 
actics 
T h~ number of Eastern's male greek population grew night ly the week of Sept. 10 during fall fraternity rush. 
Interfraternity Council \'ice President 
Kurt Hurclhrink said about 180 men 
either registered on the initial registration 
day or at the individual chapter house 
during chapter panics. 
The number of panicipant" \\'as higher 
than in JXe\·ious years. llurdhiink said, 
panially due to an incn:a~ed interest in 
the gn:ek sy:,tem on campu..,. 
··we \\'ere really impressed with all of 
the guys involved," he sa id. "All of the 
houses took about the samc number of 
pledges,'' \\'hich averaged around 2!) 
men. 
lnterfrmerniry Council president Dan 
Garrell said rush was unique this ye:.~r 
because of the numlx·r of upperclass-
men rushing houses. " I was in one 
house and there \Ycre eight juniors 
there, .. he said. Hurelbrink added that 
the usual rush clas:- for fall is mostly 
first :.cmcster fre~hman and a fe\\' 
sophomores. 
Duling the rush, sororities <llso COOJ)CI~lt­
ed with the frmemit:y chapters by anencling 
panics. Frmcmiry rush rules allo\\' the soror-
ities to attend rush ptlitics to "make things a 
linle ea.-.ier'· and make the ~i'\.."Shman feel at 
ease, Gem-en said 
"At a JXllt)' \Yith all guys, you em sran 
to l(:d uncomf01table," he said 
But despite the obvious panicip<Hion of 
sorority \YOmen in fraternity rush func-
tions, the rules of sorority rush have 
ne,·er allmvccl fraternities to participate 
in their rush functions, said jacqui 
£3elline, president of the Panhellanic 
Council. 
Compared to previous years, Garrett 
said rush \Yent extremely well with no 
houses reporting any incidents. The 
main reason rush went so smoothly \Yas 
due to d1e formation of a rush commit-
tee to help oversee activities. 
Hurelbrink said a problem in the past 
was tl1at men showed up at a house dur-
ing a chapter party \\'ithout registering 
then receiYecl a hid. 
This meant the I FC \\'ould not know 
the names of all the pledges and confu-
sion \Yould arise on:r h O\\' many t:ach 
chapter took. 
.. ow. '"e ha,·c a person at each of 
the houses to register the people,'' he 
said. The committee representative \\'aS 
abo in charge of making sure there \Yere 
no violation:- in the ··dry rush" rules 
which involved sustaining ~i·om alcohol 
thJOughour thm wcek. 
"1£ worked out rcaUy \veil. They (the 
commirtee members) went along the bus 
tour and \\'ere ~rationed at a hou-.e that 
\\'asn·r d1eirs." Ilurdhrink said. 
Opposite: Plenty of people were on hand to cheer on the 30-odd females who entered the Sigma 
Chi 's "Hot legs" contest. Top: Sigma Nu fraternity held a "Tan line" contest in order to attract 
rushees. Above: Lines formed early outside the Sigma Chi house as rushees registered at a table 
on the porch. Right: Emcees lor the Sigma Nu "Tan line" contest entertain the crowd with jokes and 
sing-a-longs. Photos by Robb Montgomery 
Nearly 2,000 
students came 
out to vote in 
the student 
government 
elections. By an 
overwhelming 
margin, the 
Quality Party 
reigns 
victorious. 
byMARYE 
PALLISER & 
BECKY WELSH 
8~ 
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ua it 
It was a clean S\YCCp for the Quality parry who " ·on all the executive positions over the Priority party in the spring student government 
elections. 
r- Iore than 2,000 students turned out 
to ,·ore in this year's election , a three-
fold increase from last year's 770. 
Patty Kennedy captured 1,256 votes 
to \Yin the position of student body 
president. Her competitor, junior Tim 
Butler's. received 732 student votes. 
Kennedy, the former Goard of Gov-
ernors representatin:. was o,·erjoyecl at 
the outcome of the elections. 
" I am absolutely el ated . " said 
Kennedy, :1 junior English major. ·This 
is the most gratifying experience of my 
life ... 
In the race for executin~ \'ice presi-
dent. J.R. Locey of the Priority party 
" ·as beaten by Jennifer 13aldridge by a 
m argin of 309 votes. Baldridge 
rccei,·ecl 1.15-J votes to Locey's 8-15. 
For the Board of Governors repre-
sentative race, Dan Riordan defeated 
former senate speaker Jane Clark w ith 
a vote of 1.110 to 908. This was the 
closest of all the races for executive 
positions. 
Kendall chwab's 768 \'Otcs ''ere 
not enough to beat Tom Jewison in the 
race for f inancial v ice president. Jewi-
son rece ived 1,219 student votes to 
capture the office. 
The platforms of both parties were 
distributed to students on flyer~. hand-
outs and placed in the Dai~)' Eastern 
Xeu·s. Throughout the election day on 
April 19, candidates and vo lunteers 
wa lked across campus telling students 
about their party's objectives. 
The Quality's platform focused on 
student's concerns from registration to 
campus safety. Members " ·ere in sup-
port of the new touch tone registrat ion 
l eft : The Quality Party celebrates after final results of the election are tallied. Above: Two members of the Eastern Review staff 
confront a referendum opponent on the Library Quad. Below: More than 2,000 students turned out to vote in the student elections. 
system, a new student handbook with 
el:lboratecl cou rse descriptions, the 
inspection of off-campus student hou:>-
ing to ensure al l local fire standa rds 
are met and a !Wfer campus ~vhich 
inc ludes improved lighting and :tn 
escort service. 
Priority's platform 'vas in support of 
c:>tablishing profc~sor"s office 
hours during final 's week, the 
publishing of a student govern-
ment handbook and student fee 
hook, voting no for the referen-
dum concerning student senate 
appointments to the Student Pub-
lications Board, and voting yes 
for the second referendum con-
cern ing any increase in student 
fees. 
l3oth referendums \Vere passed 
by a narro~;y margin. The first ref-
~.:rendum . which \VOn by 133 
\ otcs. g~n·e the student senate the 
power to appoint :dl members to 
the Student Publications Board. 
The Student Publications Bo<Hd 
approves the da il y operatio nal 
and budgetary ma rrers for The 
Dai(J' .tastem Nell'S. 7be Warb!et~ 
and Tbe \ 'ehic/e. 
Pre\·iously, the , ociery for Col-
k:giate Journalists (SCJ) appoinr-
cd three members to the board 
and rhe senate appo inted the 
remaining three mcmhers. 
The referendum would have gi\·en 
the senate the power to appoint all sLx 
members. bu t was instead modified by 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Glenn Williams. As rhe referendum 
nO\Y stands. SCJ nominate~ three mem-
bers, the student government nomi-
nates rhrce members ancl the senate 
approves the nominations. 
The sccond refercndu 111, which 
passed by 1 )3 , ·otes, included gi\·ing 
One surprise in the senate scat elec-
tion wa · \vrite-in candidate Tom Puch. 
In past year , characters such as \'\ 'in-
nie the Pooh and Charlie Brown were 
collecting the \\Tire-in votes as well as 
those w ho had announced their candi-
dacy. But Puch won :1 seat in the resi-
dence hall district with 307 write- in 
votes. 
Puch. a former member of the 
Apportionment Board, resigned 
his position before the election to 
become elig ibl<: for the sena te 
position. 
.. 1 noticed that the t\YO parties 
only had a rotal of three candi-
dates running in the residenn: 
hall district. I rea lly just decided 
on Sunday night to run,·' he sa id. 
He also added that as a mem-
ber of Delta Tau Delta fraternity, 
his Greek connections may h:tn.· 
helped him get the ,·otcs. 
Puch said he was pleased to be 
elected because he has new ideas 
and wamecl to b<.::com e more 
involved in student government. 
Senate election chair Martha 
Price said that write-in candidate:-
were not uncommon and that in 
this particular election there wcn .. · 
over 300 write-in candid:nes. 
Honu .\JONTGmlr~<Y " In past e lecti o ns Stan Hives 
rhe Apportionment Board the jurisdic-
tion to appro,·e any student fee 
increase. Thb was \'etoed by President 
Stan Hi\·e~. 
has always n.:ccivcd a couple of 
write-in votes, but this year Hh·e~ 
didn't recei,·e any vote~:· said Price. 
In a play with no 
plot, no stage 
props, but with a 
lot of spirit, 
seven actors 
bring to life a 
collage of 
emotions based 
on experiences 
of a famous 
playwright. 
8~ 
by DIANE 
SMALLWOOD 
I n a sequence of short. musical episodes, seven actors portrayed the love and loss of love of a play-wright named jacques Brei who 
died of cancer ar the age of 29. 
"jacques Brei is Alive and Well and 
Living in Paris" wa:-. performed nightly 
in the L:niversity Theater from April 2l 
through April 28, in commemoration of 
the lOth anniversa1y of Brei's death. 
Brei was a native Belgian who lived 
in Paris for several years. He wrote 
touching songs based on his personal 
experience and philosophies. ·'Brei,'' 
wrillen in 1968, did not have a tradi-
t i onal plot, but instead, the author 
strove to point out the difficulties of 
simply being an individual. 
The :-.ongs followed basic themes, 
such as love and peace. Each one was 
interrupted by the characters' pan-
tomime actions. To change the scene, 
the l ight:; faded and the actors reposi-
tiom:d themselves on thL· stage. 
The minimal dialogue in "Brei" 
matched the limited hand props used 
on a set that consisted of a series of 
elevated platforms. Towards the end of 
the performance, the actors moved off 
the stage and becam~.: an active voice 
in the audience. 
The characters. dressed in colorful 
design:- reflecting the :-.imple elegance 
of Parisian fashion, included sopho-
more Elizabeth Dripps. freshman Jill 
Kosonen, senior Catherine Palfenier. 
freshman Stacy Scherf, sophomore 
Bri3n chu lrz, senior Straford Wild and 
sophomore jason Winfield. 
In one memorable scene, the audi-
ence sees a sati rical look at a jilted 
lover who bemoans the rerurn of his 
KF.N TRF.VAR11 LAN 
~weetheart in the song "Mathilde": 
"Cbarlie. dou'tu•ant another bee1~ 
Tonight I'm gomw drink my tears. 
Matbi/de:~ come back to me. 
!l~r.friends, don'/ co11n1 on me 110 more. 
I 'L•e gm~e crashed througb !-lecwe11 \ door. 
Jl~}' sweet Matbilde :, here once more. " 
The idea of having no plot con-
fused some members of the audience. 
but the emotional impact thar the 
show's director, E.T. Guidotti , threaded 
throughout '' l3rel'' was well received. 
jacques Bre i's play touched on the 
human element, "life.·· His words 
spoke of the joy of living. the pain of 
loneliness and peace w ithin ones' self. 
These are all powerful message!> that 
carry from the ·6os into rhe '80s. 
ROBB MONTGOMERY 
Opposite Page: Jason Winfield screams out the words to •Jackie," as he sings about what people will say 
about him when he gets old. Above: Even though a dog is man's best friend, Brei wrote that a woman can 
always brush him off, as Stacy Scherf illustrates to the rest of the male actors. 
Top: Stacy Scherf plays 
hard to get for Jason 
Winfield and Brian 
Schultz during the song, 
"The Girls and The 
Dogs." However, Brei 
makes sure that even a 
woman is tempted by 
persistent admirers. 
Above: In the song, 
"Timid Frieda," mem-
bers of the Salvation 
Army Band, played by 
(from left) Straford Wild, 
Jill Kosonen, Jason 
Winfield, Catherine 
Palfenier, Brian Schultz 
and Elizabeth Dripps, 
try to save the soul of 
Frieda, a girl who goes 
off to live in the big city. 
ROUB MONTGOMERY 

Youngsters 
invade the 
residence 
halls and 
grounds to 
experience 
the college 
I ife of their 
brothers 
and sisters 
by TONY 
CAMPBELL 
hort 
Is it 
L ittle People 's \1 eekend brings hoards of youngsters to get their first rasre of college li fe. To the children, Eastern's campus is no t 
a place of classes and tests, but a huge 
playground. 
Throughout rhe weekend, children 
were given the chance to participate in 
various events and gam es. Speciab 
were offered at many campus loca-
tions, such as half price bowling. 
Ahl1ough a complete record o f the 
number o f brothers and sisters e:::njoy-
ing th \:! festivities is not known. hun-
dreds of youngsters travel annually to 
Eastern ro panake in the fun. 
In past years, events have included a 
picnic for all of the kids, sro1y telling 
sessions and movies. 
In 1978, Little People ·s Weekend 
gave the children a chance ro enjoy a 
carniva l , which featured booths spon-
sored hy the residence halls. 
In 1980. the chemistry department 
presented a chemistry-related magic 
show to the children. A Ca:,ino ' ight 
featured games such a:, "Go Fish,"' and 
"Old Maid." 
£n J 984, Little People's Weekend fea-
tured a laser an display in Dvorak 
Concert Hall. The ·84 Linle People's 
Weekend marked the first yea r rhe 
weekend corresponded with rhe Cele-
bration Weekend event So, many of 
the activitie corresponded. 
Fo r , hawn Everet te, a 5-year-o ld 
Urbana native. the weekend's activities 
were filled with excitement. 
Shawn arrived early Sarurclay morn-
ing at Andrews Hall with his ·uitcase 
full o f clothing and his favorite toys. 
He was spending the weekend with 
his two sisters, Melissa and Angie 
Everette, who were both residcms of 
Andrews Hall. 
After eating lunch with his sisters, 
Shawn headed out of Andre·ws and to 
the Library Quad for the huge Celebra-
tion Weekend festivities. His fir:,t stop 
was directed at the food stands. where 
he purchased and quickly dbposed of 
a large quanriry of unhealthy food. 
With a full stomach, Shawn insisted 
he be taken ro Lawson H all to parrici-
pate in the various games offered in 
the quad. The early morning showers 
dampened hawn·s spirits. 
But not for long. 
A clown show. which wa~ held in 
the Lawson Hall basement, proved to 
be hawns' greatest moment during 
the weekend act i vi ti es. The show 
entertained a crowd of close to 60 
ro used youngste rs and exhausted 
brothers and sisters. After the sho~· . 
Shawn finally got to compete in the 
wide variery on indoor entertainment. 
Shawn demon. trated his immense 
fishing skill as he placed his magnetic 
fishing bait into the post of plastic nsh. 
As he reeled in the line, he discovered 
a plastic fish at the other end of the 
li ne wirh a piece of paper. O n the 
paper was a number, which corre-
sponded with a prize. 
Today 'vas ' hawn·s lucky clay. he 
rece i ved a new Matchbox car for 
laboring at the fish ing ho le. 
Shaw n was knocked o ut o f the 
musical chair's competition in the fir::.t 
round, but he kept his spirits up. "He 
went pretty far in the first game. bur in 
the secund (game) he lost in the first 
round,'' Melissa Evc::rerre said. 
Later in the day. Shawn rmveled to 
the swimming pool at Buzzard and 
enjoyed swinm1ing with other chi ldren. 
The w eekend was one that Shawn 
and all the other children will remem-
ber for a long time to come. 
Opposite: These little people enjoy painting on a huge canvas erected south of McAfee Gym just for the chil-
dren attending Little People's weekend. Photo by Heather Fowler 
Celebration '89 
captures a 
variety of 
cultural tastes, 
crafts and 
entertainment 
for a weekend 
long tribute 
to the Arts. 
by SHERRI OTTA 
8~ 
Ethnic and folk arts were the theme behind Celebration '89: A Festival of the Ans. hosted by Eastern ·s Fine Arts Deparrmenr. 
hThe Fine Art<; Department is proud to 
open up new opportunities and expe-
riences to students," said Dan Crews, 
director of publicity for the Fine Ans 
Department. 
Eastern's Fine Arts Department spon-
sored the 13th annual event which 
occurred the last weekend in ApriJ. 
Due lO rainy conditions. this year's 
expected turnout was lowered. A sur-
vey team, made up of students in Ron 
Wohlstein 's Psychology 3650 class, esti-
mated the total number of people 
aucnding the Celebration at over 
15,000. Last year, 5,000 more people 
attended Celebration '88 
Members of the Celebration commit-
tee speculated that allendance might 
have reached 30.000 if \Veather condi-
tions had been better. otably, several 
food and craft vendors on the quad 
also expressed disappointment in the 
decreased number of sales. 
Despite the weather, the Maxwell 
treet Klezmer jewish jazz band, Cajun 
sounds, rock ·n' roll and Indian music 
ounded inside ;\1cAfcc Gym and our-
side on the library quad stage. 
The variety of cultural music abo 
KE\. TRF\'ARTI LA:\ 
included the creative talents or Corky 
Siegal. singled out by Pelformance 
Magazine as "One of the best 
rockt blues harmonica players of all 
time. 
And for down home, foot stompin· 
fun , Charlie Waldon & the Old Time 
Fiddlers Workshop from Columbia, 
t'v1o .. played a variety of traclition~ll folk 
music. Many of Eastern's o·wn bands 
abo made their annual appearance. 
Artists from all over rtlinois and the 
Mkhvest came £O display and s<:ll their 
crafts, painting and ho me-made cn:-
ations throughout the weekend. 
Different cultural aromas from the 
food booths filtered inro the quad. 
According to .Jo~cph Manin, chairman 
of the food booth committee, foods for 
people of all t::tstes and ages were 
offered. 
"Students were given an opportunity 
to take a break from fast food and 
food service to taste a variety of ethnic 
foods offered at the Celebration ... said 
la1tin. 
Celebration weekend came to a 
close with a performance by Eastern's 
faculty and staff who were "Pullin ' on 
the Hits. " 
For the third rear in a ro"· Eastern's 
faculty and staff have come together to 
make this event a success. More group 
Opposite: The library quad is completely utilized for 
Celebration weekend. Top: Some people come to eel· 
ebration just to shop around and inspect the artisans 
worl<. Right: Traditional Indian dancing is one of the 
many cultural performances at Celebration. 
parnc1palion and better organization 
were what made this year's shO\'.' dif-
ferent from previous years. 
Even President Stan Rives stepped 
inlO the spotlight with his lip-sync of 
"My Way,'' a tribute to Frank Sinatra. 
Hives appeared nervous before the 
show, but his performance brought the 
audience to its feet as he motioned to 
himself every time the words, "my 
way .. were menrioned. 
The idea behind the first show, a 
glimmer in the mind o f director and 
producer, Academic Advisor john Cof-
fey, was to break the barrier between 
students and faculty. 
Coffey noticed this barrier when he 
came to Eastern in 1986. "The show is 
a good way for students to see that 
teachers are human too," said Coffey. 
To make Celebration possible, an 
increase in funding from state agencies 
helped extend its range of advertising 
and offer a greater variety of entertain-
ment emphasizing Celebration's theme 
of ethnic and folk arts. 
The Illinois Office of Tourism, a 
division of the Department of Com-
merce and Community Affairs. helped 
Celebration's 8,000 advet1ising budget 
\Yith a sizable donation. 
"This year's advertising budget of 
$8,000 increased sign ifie<tntly from last 
year's budget. .. said Vaughn jaenike. 
clean of the College of Fine Arts and 
coordinator of the annual event. This 
increase in advertising was clue to the 
extended range of advertising through-
out area-wide papers and radio sta-
tions. said Jaenike. 
A grant for the advertising budget in 
tht! amount of $2,500 was provided by 
the Illinois Office of Tourism. The 
Charleston City Council provided the 
remain ing 5,500. 
Entertainment expenses increased 
this year due to the higher quality and 
ROiln ~10:-.TGO~IEKY 
variety of performing artiSL'> offered at 
Celebration '89, sa id jaenike. Another 
grant of S9:)90 was obtained from the 
Illinois Arts Council to co\·er this 
increased expense. 
Those attending Celebration ·89 also 
helped finance this year's expenses. 
For the first time, people who attended 
the event were asked ro donate admis-
sion contribu tions. Over 3,000 in 
donations were col lected throughout 
the \Veekend. 
These donations and the revenue 
brought in from ticket sales for perfor-
mances during Celebration will help 
maintain the quality of entertainment 
offered in the futu re, sa id Jaenike. 
Top: Bracelet making is one of the Union open 
house activities offered to students, along with 
instant video pictures, video buttons and computer 
generated horoscopes. Left: Bright blue balloons 
are scattered throughout the Union and given to stu-
dents to celebrate the yearly event. Above: Psychic 
Ronnie Romm entertains a University Ballroom 
crowd with his unusual blend of humor and card 
tricks, marking the close of the Union open house. 
Photos by Robb Montgomery 
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Various 
aspects that 
the Union 
offers were 
highlighted 
during the 
day-long open 
house. From 
psychics to 
Arts and crafts, 
students had 
a lot to see. 
b y SHERRI OTTA 
ver 
A wareness. That's what me Union 's fall open house on 'epr. 19 " 'as aU about. 
At the beginning of each semester. 
the Marrin Luther King jr 1vlemo rial 
Union schedules an open house. ''The 
purpose or this open house is to make 
the students more aware o f the ser-
vices offered by their facilities:· sa id 
j oan Gossen, Union uirector. 
If students only learn one new thing 
from the Union's open house Gossen 
hopes rh:n student \Viii rea lize that 
there is an alternative to the bars. 
"J am in the position to offer the.: stu-
dents something besides the bars, said 
Go:,sett, "I try to g ive them an alterna-
tive to the bars if they desire one." 
On that Tuesday. any student wak-
ing under the Unio n arch'vvay could 
sec the commotion inside, plus the 
huge sign hanging overhead. tudents 
inside and out were ca rrying their bags 
of free samples and coupons that were 
sponsored by Market Source, an ad,•er-
tising agency. 
While there was no exact figure tal-
lied, Union counts estimated that more 
people attended this year's open house 
than in previous years. An even flow 
of curious students surveyed the vari-
ety of alternatives. serv ices and spe-
cia Is showcased 
Free check cashing was one of the 
most popular speciab o ffered. More 
cht:cks were cas hed during o pen 
house than during any other day this 
year, sa id Gossett. 
Variou:. other speci:.ds were o ffered 
by other stores located in the l'nion. 
The Union Bookstore and Craft Depot 
offered discounts on selected merchan-
dise. Copy Express made available free 
in-house typewriter rcnral to students. 
and half-ptice bowling was fcarured by 
the Union's bowling alley. The Union's 
Rathskeller and 'ugar hack offered 50 
cent brat , 25 cent hotdogs, and other 
discounted foods and drinks. 
For curious :.tuclents and inspired 
s 
Panther football players, a Heisman tro-
phy, the award given to the nation's 
top Division I college football player hy 
the Downto\Nn Athletic Club in New 
Yo rk. was displayed in fro nt of the 
bookstore by Herff Jones, a jewelry 
company specializing in class rings. 
An afternoon performance o f the 
University jazz Ensemble, fea turing 
Eastern jazz srudcnrs, \\'Crc part of the 
free entertainment offered from noon 
to 1 p.m. during the open house. Uni-
versity Boa rd's v ideos for that clay 
were ·'Bachelor Party'' and "Big" in the 
Walh.·way Lounge of the Union. Also in 
the lounge, instant pho tos were taken 
by video camera for video buttons and 
computer printouts o f horoscopes 
were distributed to participating stu-
dents in the Walkway Lounge. 
Even McDonald 's took part in tht: 
clay 's celeb ration, b y o ffering low 
prices on selected foods. "Mac Tonite, .. 
the brest McDonald 's promoti on~! ! 
celebrity. who was portrayed by Keri 
Donahue. was a I so s~:e n escorted 
around campus spreading the word 
about rhe Union's open house. 
Ronny Romm, whose psychic per-
formance was rhe main attraction of 
the open house, mystified slUdents 
that night in the University Ballroom. 
The highlight of the shO\\ was when 
f{ omm asked the ~udience to write 
their name, a spec ial number and 
something concer ning them on a 
piece of paper. These w ere collected 
by rwo volunrcer ·. 
1'\exr, Romm asked rhe audience ro 
concentrate on what d1ey wror~. while 
his a sistants taped sih·er dollar::. to his 
eyes and secured a blindfold. Romm 
left me audience in awe of his ability 
as he proceeded to call out names, 
numbers. and special thoughts of vari-
ous audience members. 
As the day d1·ew ro a close, :,tuclents 
left with rhe kno\\'ledge o f where vari-
ous :-.ervices and forms o f entertain-
ment await them in the U nio n 
throughout the year. 
After 10 years, 
the Big Mac 
makes its debut 
in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. 
9~ 
University 
Union. 
McDonald's 
hopes to 
succeed where 
other food 
services have 
failed. 
by APRIL 
ZACHARIAS 
F or the past :30 years, Eastern has been introducing a variety of food chains to the University Union without success. 
But now, after listening to the 
demands of the students. Eastern has 
hired the number one fast-food chain 
in America. according to the Industry 
trade publications. 
The name of the ever-popular dining 
faci lity? one o ther than the golden 
:uches themselves. McDonald':.. 
'"Sn1dents had been screaming for a 
restaurant that would serve good fast-
food," explained Union Director joan 
Gossett. 
Thi:. came as no surprise to Gossett, 
beca1.1se rht: paM two re:-.taurants. 
llardees and the ARA food service, 
failed for different re<1sons. 
"The reason Hardees and ARA food 
service closed down was because they 
were dealing in areas they did not 
have the experrbc in, " noted Gossen. 
"Both ARA food servic:c and Hardees 
bid on complete union food sen·ice 
which included fast-food. catering and 
the Rathskeller." 
Glen Williams. vice-president for stu-
dent affairs. agreed. "The strategy of 
serving fast- food and carering at the 
same lime just did not work. " 
According to ~ illiams, Eastern intro-
duced the n: . .:staurant business with the 
Quan~el in 19"f7. Located where the 
Triad is now, the restaurant stayed in 
business until 1957. 
A few years later, a new restaurant, 
the Panther Lair, openeJ. It was locat-
ed in the north end of rhe Union. 
"Back then, the bar entrance age was 
21 so kids spent a lot of time at the 
on 
Lair," Gos!)\:'tt said. 
But. she added, al l of that changed 
when Charleston's liquor o rdinance 
changed from 21 ro 19 years of age. 
This eventually led to its closing. 
" llardees took us up on a bid ro 
p rovide complete food service in 
1979 ... said Williams. Yet. this attempt 
failed since H:udees was ··dealing in 
areas it didn't know, such as catering." 
Hardee~ clo!->ed in 1986 and ARA 
food service rook over. 
''ARA tried ro copy Hardees in their 
fast food distribution st rategy, and 
failed, .. added Gossett. 
By now. students were ft::d up with 
the comings and goings of restaurants 
that weren 't succeeding. The demand 
for a restaurant ro specia lize in fast-
food was strong, so Williams and Gos-
setr offered a bid to McDonald's. 
Williams said he was surprised when 
McDonald's officia ls took the bid since 
they have been uying to get it in the 
Union for the past 10 years. 
One catch to the bid is that rhc fast-
food chain will he re. ponsible only for 
fast-food production. 
"When McDonald's went out for bid, 
tJ1e bid centered just on the production 
of fast-food. The University split the 
hid because it didn't want to make the 
same mistake again,'' Gossett said. 
Having all the paper work fini~:>hed, 
the new McDonald 's beg~m construc-
tion during rhe summer. There was no 
scheduled opening date. but on Sept. 
8, rhe restaurant celebrated its ribbon 
curling ceremony. 
Gossett said that one reason the 
restaurant opened in the first month of 
school had a lot to do with rhe stu-
dents. "Students begin to form their 
habits ar the beginning of the school 
year and by opening early hopefully it 
will act as a hangout instead of the 
bars," she said. 
The hiring of employees began a 
week before school started i n the 
Union hallway. Jobs were offered to 
students interested in a position, and 
by the end of the week all positions 
were filled. Out of the 55 employees, 
50 are students. 
Jamie Renfrow . .store manager, was 
pleased with the outcome of employ-
ees hired. "We felt by hiring students, 
we could gain a lot of input of what 
the student<; wanted," she said. 
According to Gossett, employees 
Left: The golden arches became a permanent fixture to the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union in 
September. Students are now able to pick up and eat McDonald's food on their way to class. Top: McDon-
ald's employees experience a daily noon rush of customers. Above: Even though the lines ohen consist of 
three-people deep, the fast-food is keeping the students coming back. 
Photos by Robb Montgomery 
were put through a training program at 
the McDonald's loc:.~ted on Lincoln 
Avenue. 
One of those students, 25-year-old 
senior Tina Woolfolk, said she feels 
very positive towards the future of 
McDonald 's. "1 feel since a lot of halls 
are on campus, a lot of students are 
going to go there." 
Woolfolk added that since McDon-
ald's will be open at convenient times 
for students, "it should fare very well." 
"I've heard stories of working at fast-
food restaurants bur the McDonald 's in 
the Union is ve1y clean." 
One menu difference in the Union 
McDonald 's is that the happy meal 
specials will not be offered because 
they are directed to a younger crowd, 
said Renfrow. 
One consideration of having a pop-
ular eating spot was the generation of 
student interest in the Union. 
'·We needed a business to draw stu-
dents into the Union so the other busi-
nesses located in the Union could ben-
efir,·· said Williams. 
However, Williams did note that 
along with having McDonald's in the 
Union, "the money Eastern receives 
from the profit made will go into a stu-
dent fee fund." 
As for problems occurring, Williams 
doesn ' t foresee any. "All I see is 
McDonald's acting as a positive force 
for the studems and their welfare." 
A little bad 
weather cannot 
dampen the 
spirits of these 
athletes. 
Each participant 
in the Special 
Olympics wears 
a ribbon of 
9~ 
success. 
by APRIL 
ZACHARIAS 
• a1ne 
M o ther Nature played a na:.ty trick on the hun-dreds o f peopk who ga th ered to watch th e 
1Oth Annual Area Track and Field 
Special Olympics on May 19. 
"The horrom of the . ky just fell out 
and a do,Ynpour just started," said Dr. 
Bill Philips, assistant pro fessor for the 
special education department. 
Philips, along with other staff mem-
bers from the spec i al ed u ca tion 
department. helped at the day-long 
e\'ent by planning and working with 
th<: volunteers. 
The event \\'as originally scheduled 
to be held at O'Bri en Stadium, but 
due to the rainy conditions outdoors, 
activities \Vere moved inside Lantz 
Fieldhouse. According to Midge 
McDowell . director o f the area Spe-
cial Olympics since 1981. the acti,·i-
ti es were o nly 20 minutes beh ind 
schedule starting at 10:20 a.m. 
"MO\'ing inside set back the activi-
ties a little but it d idn't make matters 
on 
wo rse,·· said julie H ausmann , an 
Alpha igmas Alpha philanthropic 
chairman. McDowell added that there 
were no problems since Lantz Field-
house ~·as prepared in case it rained. 
According to McDowell , the day's 
activities got off to a great start. The 
opening ceremony ga,·e the audience 
a c hance to sec the athletes in a 
parade. The at hletes, ca ll ed t he 
olympians, ~·ere mentally disabled 
individuals. 
"The Olympians held banners with 
the name of their agencies on them, .. 
sa id McDowell. ·'The agencies arc the 
places where the o lympians live or 
work ar." 
\Xt hc n the parade of arhlerc~ fin-
ished. Dr. Carol Pyles. dean of health , 
recreation and physical education at 
Eastern , gave a welcome speech to 
the -120 athletes gathered in the gym. 
After the speech, a ro rch was lit 
and four o lympians, each posit ioned 
at different points around the track, 
rook a turn carrying it with rhe last 
Opposite: Due to the rain, the 1989 Special 
Olympics was held inside Lantz Fieldhouse. Above: 
A determined competitor leads the race, but all the 
participants come out winners. Right: Smiling faces 
are worn by all as the olympians meet new people 
and make new friends. Photos by Ken Trevarthan 
runner having the honor of lighting 
the big flame. 
An oa th was then taken by the 
olymp ians to en~ure braveness in 
their arrempt ro win or finish the 
games. "They all know the oath by 
heart and believe in it all rhe l;\'ay." 
Hausmann said. 
Then the games were officially 
declared opened by Dr. Larry Anken-
brand or thl' special education 
department. According to l\lcDO\Yell, 
the olympians "ere able to choose 
two events they liked out of the 10 
sports that were available. 
··The athletes were then placed in a 
specific division where they vvere 
able to compete o n his or her own 
leve l," she said. 
Out of the 10 sporting events, the 
whee l chair competition. 50 meter 
dash and softball game were the most 
chosen ... Even though the softba ll 
game had ro lx: cancelled because we 
were inside, the events turned ou t 
really well," said Philips. 
The Alpha Sigma Alpha soror ity 
made sure all of the o lympians were 
hugged by designated !l uggers after 
accomplishing their task. 
The olympians were a" ardecl 
medals for 1st through 3rd place 
positions and ribbons were given to 
those who came in 11h through 8th 
place. But without rhe funds gin!n by 
local businesses, ~Jd)O\\ ell )',aid, it 
would have been almost impossible 
to recei,·e the materiab necessary to 
make the olympics a success. 
" IGA provided the food and the 
Mattoon American lcgional Salary 
bought the meda ls and ribbons for 
the event," slw said. "Whereas some 
businesses such as rhc Knights of 
Columbus raised money by sponsor-
ing a Tootsie Holl drive." 
The funds provided , plus the vol-
unteer groups. helped McDowell in 
preparing for the Special Olympics. 
But McDowel l noted thm none of the 
accomplishments cou ld have been 
made at the Special Olympics had it 
not been for a \'Cry special l :tdy: 
Eunice Kennedy Shriver. 
Accord ing to NfcDowcll. Eunice 
Kennedy hri,·er, \Vho is the sister of 
the late President john F. Kennedy, 
began the pecial Olympics hccau:-.c 
of her mentally disabled sister. The 
first pecial Olympics began in J 968 
in UO\YntOl;\'n Chicago l;\'here nearly 
1.000 people arrcncled or participated 
in the e,·ent. The event went off )>,(} 
\Yell that it expanded C\'erp' here 
from local areas ro countries located 
half " ·ay across the "'·oriel. 
"! think pecial Olympics is a 
chance for the o lympians to become 
socia l and meet new friends, .. 
excla imed McDowel l. ·· rt helps th<:m 
become more mentall y alert.·· 
Phi l ips agreed wit h McDowell 
adding, "the Specia l Olympics is an 
emotional lift ti·om the dail y activities 
they experience.·· 
Hausmann captured the spirit of 
the clay by saying. "In th<: olympics, 
everyone came our a winner. 
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The Race Within 
First Place winner of the The Daily Eastern News' 
Black History Month Essay Contest. 
by Gregory Heggs 
\Y/e as people with eyes. some-
times cannot see. We travel 
down the road of mass confusion 
watching things that flash by, but 
we fail to sit and realize those 
things that make us feel what we 
feel inside. We always seem to 
be climbing rocky mountains full 
of mirages with moments and 
expectations of hopes to some-
day reach the top. Times sudden-
ly change as we travel and so do 
our goals as the sun beams upon 
our brain. We keep traveling 
hoping for the clay that the 
mirages will disappear and the 
rocks that cause our feet to bleed 
become smaller and the sun 
becomes a tree of shade. We tell 
ourselves that the seeds that are 
planted inside us must lead us in 
the right direction and we close 
our minds to understanding. So 
we wipe away the sweat and rest 
for a moment, while our second 
mind begins to tell us we have 
time. Struggling to pull ourselves 
up from the seat where we have 
sat and knowing there's a long 
road ahead, we slow our pace 
down remembering the pain and 
the fight. Thinking there's no 
time to think of anyone else, we 
allow ourselves to grow cold 
inside feeling that this is the only 
way to survive. 
Please, let us as people raise 
our eyes from the deep sleep 
and realize the things around us. 
The time is here! ow, we must 
make a change in our lives to 
help us to become a UJlit. We 
must reach in with both hands of 
success and reopen and spread 
the dream that must not be for-
gotten. Let us show that faith, 
love and togetherness can con-
quer mountains, hills and the 
roaring rivers of society's tight 
fist. 
There is no time to rest as peo-
ple, because the race is on for 
our children and their children to 
come, so nation of beautiful 
Black Americans, look in the mir-
ror and see the goals, the dreams 
of victOiy. We can run the race 
with endurance and not tire out. 
If you should tire in the strug-
gling fight, pass the baton to 
another, so the race will go on 
until vict01y is won. 
Open your eyes and see the 
light to the true problems that 
hurt us and effect you . The first 
step starts with us but we must 
show one another, because 
knowing you stand alone in a 
fight is a terrible feeling. 
Understanding that some of 
the old seeds which were plant-
ed with prejudices can now be 
watered with love so that the 
clouds of the past may be lifted, 
to allow the sun of the future to 
shine . So let all of us come 
together not just as people of 
race, but as a world. A world in 
which we all inhabit and equally 
share together. 
February is 
tributed as 
Black History 
Month to 
display the 
heritage and 
achievements 
of the black 
race. 
by BELINDA 
TOLBERT 
B lack J listory Month is a sym-bolic time of year dedicated tm\'ards giving tribute to cred-ible and historical persons 
who have cont r ibuted to society, 
specifically persons of the black race. 
Here at Eastern, as in other areas of 
the United Staws, the month of Febru-
ary has been designated as Black His-
toiy lonth. 
In keeping Yvirh tradition many peo-
p le came together to coordinate this 
event. Among these are • tudent Activi-
ties, the Black Student Union, Afro 
American Studies, Minority Affai rs, Tar-
ble Arts, University Board and the 
CommiHee on Minority Educational 
Concerns. 
These groups put wgethcr several 
functions in order to commemorate the 
many accomplishments of the black 
race and their leaders. Many lectures 
on myth, stereotypes and reality. mob 
H013B !\10:-.'TGO.\IEHY 
v iolence, pol itica l reform, cu lt u re, 
dance and career seminars were held 
during this month. 
Movies of black composition and 
focus were shown. Tele,·ised programs 
such as "Beyond the Dream .. were 
broadcasted on WEIU. Arr exhibits and 
concerts such as Rufus Re id and Unity 
Gospel Choir were held. Parents· 
Appreciation Weekend was celebrated 
w ith a dinner and as trad ition has it -
The Annual Miss Black EIU Pageant. 
Two functions that were the most 
successful were Sh irley Holmes' rendi-
tion of the life of Sojourner Truth and 
77Je Dai~l' Eastem J\'eu·s Black History 
J\lonth Essay Contest. 
The rendit ion of Sojourner Truth 
took the audience back to the clays of 
sla,·ery and slowly pulled them 
through the Emancipation Proclama-
tion and jim Cro\v Laws. The feeling 
and spirit of this actress ( collfinued) 
Previous: Featured Black History Month 
performer. Rufus Reid, plays his bass 
fiddle while accompanied by the EIU Jazz 
Orchestra in the Doudna Fine Arts center. 
Above: Junior LaRonda Washington gazes 
at the portrait of Martin Luther King Jr. in 
the University Union in tribute to his 
birthday. 
allowed those viewing to feel the toil 
and determination of the black race as 
\Veil as inform and instill in them the 
history of the black people. 
Holmes reached out to every one 
that wou ld listen, and gained the atten-
tion of those who wouldn' t willing ly 
give their attention . Her goal was to 
reach the children in order to inform 
them of their society through facts, so 
that they could judge for themselves. 
7be Dai(y Eastem i\'eu'S· Black Histo-
ry l\lonrh E say Contest brought a chal-
lenge to the hearts of young competi-
tive w riters. Gregory Heggs won first 
place with his essay, "The Race With-
9~ 
in ... and Derrick Rogers· essay on. "The 
Black Man" for second place. Dina 
Lanclbo's ''Yes, You " captured third 
place. These essays \Yere to portray a 
person. time period or e,·ent \Yhich 
promoted the advancement of the 
black people. 
The 1ational Panhellenic Council 
focused its efforts LO\Yarcls creating an 
image that would express black her-
itage by making and distributing rib-
bons in the black, red, and green col-
ors symbolically dedicated to the black 
race. Students " 'o re these ribbons 
throughout the month in honor of this 
event. 
MAR\'f: PALLISER 
The Black Man 
Second Place winner of the The Daily Eastern News' 
Black History Month Essay Contest. 
by Derrick Rogers 
Before we can begin to discuss 
the bbck man , we must first 
under tand him. Brought here in 
chains, the black man was 
stripped of his heritage. Existing 
in a .. ·ew World,·· he was forced 
to accept the system of power as 
it was shown to him. This 
acceptance demoralized his 
image and presented him as a 
negrllive being w society. Unfor-
tunately, development of the 
negative attitude has too often 
set the course for his perceived 
status today. 
Today, the black mun is still 
denied fu ll equality. He ha too 
often allowed white civiliza tion 
to direct his destiny. Being told 
his voice doesn·r make a differ-
ence. the black man has neglect-
ed his political \'Oice. By not 
engaging in political events, he 
has played right into the master"s 
game plan. He has become 
un~.l\vare of the course of society 
today as a result of his passivity. 
Denigrating the black man's 
character by lowering his self-
esteem has been and important 
factor in the frustration of his 
potemial. One way in ~·hich 
demoralization affects us is 
through the media. Being the 
subject of much negative medi<J 
the black man is more apt to 
accept stereotyped perceptions. 
Hyper-cm·erage of negative situ-
ations continually kills the posi-
tive attitudes of our young. This 
"hype" perpetuates negative 
images th::n stifle rhe potential 
and creativity of our youth. 
Education, w hich is being 
neglected, is the key to overcom-
ing all evils which beset man. 
The educational opportunities of 
the black man have decreased 
substantially as compared to 
those of his white counterpans. 
If a group of people are not edu-
cated, they cannot determine 
what is right or wrong. Being 
passive to existing situations only 
rna ke it easie r fo r someone else 
to direct one's self, one gains 
personal satisfaction as well as 
acknowledging how an intelli-
gent voice is heard when one 
speaks. 
Interestingly enough, the black 
man is only heard when he's 
unified. The Civil Rights 1ove-
ment only succeeded (to a 
degree) because educated, bl:lck 
individuals ~harecl the attitude of 
unity. It seems this brotherhood 
has been lo t in present society. 
Instead of loving our brothers, 
~ve have chosen roo often to hurt 
one another, when we are all vve 
have. 
In o rde r to progress, we need 
to unite for the advancement of 
mankind. It is my belief that 
"u nited we shall stand and divid-
ed we shall fall." \X1hen will we, 
as Black Americans, elevate our 
social, economic and intellectual 
status to give our youth some-
where from which to start? Are 
""e as politically passive as some 
proclaim us to be? I would hope 
for our sake we are not. 
In closing, T wou ld like to 
leave you with the words of 
Frederick Douglass. "There is 
power in numbers ... When we 
realize this fact and accept it, 
then and only then we sh:.1ll 
overcome. 
~aureate 
Pulitzer 
prize-winner 
Gwendolyn 
Brooks visits 
Eastern to share 
her poetry, 
experiences and 
philosophy 
of life. 
1~ 
by JOANNE 
WRIGHT 
• 
ns Ires 
Happiness. humor and high-spirits su rrounded Illinois Poe t Laurea te Gwendolyn Brooks as she demonstrated 
the power of poetry to an audience of 
nearly 200 students and Charleston res-
idents on March 29. 
The 71-year-okl Pulit:r.er Prize win-
ner filled the Union Grand Ballroom 
with her uplifting voice as sh~ recited 
popular excerpts from a few of her 
book~. 
As she addressed the serious subject 
of teenage su icide. Brooks assured 
you ng people that there is plenty of 
time in life for making mistakes and 
correcting them. 
"I feel young people should try des-
perately to g ive life a chance," she 
sa id. ·· when you get to my age, you 
know there is a lot to cherish. " 
A:. a keynote ~peakcr for Women's 
History and Awarenes:, Month, Brooks 
explored various subjects from experi-
ences on an Amtrak train, to the con-
troversy of abortion and the conflict in 
South Africa. 
Brooks recalkd that even though 
she has lived in an age of racial biases 
when blacks ha,·cn't been welcomed 
in n1any occupations, her poetty that 
has been returned was returnt!d 
because it was not well-written not 
due to racism. But she said that she 
did not deny that racism existed. 
Brooks recalled one racial incident 
wh ich led to her poem, '' \Vie Real 
Cool." One af£Crnoon, she said ~he 
wrote about seven boys she saw play-
ing pool , who thought they were not 
liked by society. 
Brooks said her life, in general. had 
JEl'l\1fFR KRYCA 
not been an easy one. She began writ-
ing poetry at the age of 7, and by 13, 
she had her first poem published in 
the American Childbood magazine. 
In 1945, she completed her first of 
l 5 books of poetry t i tled , Street in 
Bronzet1ille. Five yea rs later, she 
received a Pulitzer Prize for her verse 
collection in AJmie Allen. 
Brooks presently lives in Chicago. 
although she was born on June 17, 
1917, in Topeka, Kan. Her highest title 
has been Consultant of Poetry to the 
Library of Congress which she received 
in 1985. 
for some students, their experience 
w ith Brooks went beyond the stage 
when she sat in on some English poer-
JY classes earlier in the day. These stu-
dents were given a first-hand lesson, as 
Brooks critiqued student works as well 
as recited some of her own. 
1 rowever, at the end of her speech 
that evening, Urooks received a stand-
ing ovation. " I hope people will 
remember me as a person who~e reli -
g ion was kindness," she said. 
Despite a two 
hour delay, h igh 
school principal 
Joe Clark arrives 
to share his 
tough teaching 
methods and 
key to success 
with students. 
by STEPHANIE 
CRUSE 
urance 
P ersisrence. That's what gained joe Clark nationa l fame as the high school principal who patrolled 
his hal lways with a baseball bat and 
inspired the movie, '·Lean On Me.'' 
1t also brought him to Eastern after a 
series of mishaps no one would have 
ever predicted. 
On Apri l 13, approximate ly 1,500 
students had gathered in line at 
McAfee Gym waiti ng to hear Clark, 
Eastside High School principa l in Pat-
terson, .J ., lecture. However, two 
hours e lapsed when Cla rk final ly 
aJTived because he missed his connect-
ing flight in Champaign and had to 
endure a five-hour ride from Dayton, 
Ohio, to Charleston via cab. 
Due to la teness, UB lost an estimat-
ed SJ ,250. But after negotiations with 
his agent, B was given a $2,000 dis-
count on its next booking with Kep-
pler Associates and paid only 4,500 
for his appearance. 
"My determination is the only thing 
that got me to Eastern,'' said Clark dur-
ing his speech. And determination was 
his "key to success." 
Removing his famous baseball bat 
from behind the speaker's podium, 
Clark touched upon his tough methods 
of disciplining inner-city mino ri ties to 
succeed. 
His method involved getting rid of 
the "bad app les .. , Although this 
method brought criticism from both 
pa rents and reachers, he d id what he 
wanted to anyway. Clark encouraged 
the audience to do the same; "Don't 
appease anyone and do what you 
think is right no matter whar." 
jAU.Jt \\!OUER 
One of Clark's greatest nsset and the 
key to his success was his caring but 
firm attitude. lie had refused to believe 
the kids in his h igh school were 
beyond help. lie made this evident 
when he described the drama tics 
behind his baseball bat. For the stu-
dents to understand his purpo~>c at 
Eastside, he felt he had to be dramatic. 
The bat was dramatic. "It meant." he 
said, "it's your lurn; you can strike out 
or hit the homer." 
Clark was firm with his student~ and 
il proved successful. This. however, 
could not have been accomplished 
without the love and respect he felt for 
thern and the admiration and apprecia-
tion that they felt for him. 
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During her 
reign, 1989·s 
Miss Black 
EIU hopes 
to promote 
student 
unity. 
by LORI 
HIGGINS 
~IARYF. PAI.USF.R 
• rown1n 
eaut 
A crowd of about 400 parents, slUdents and faculty wit-nessed the crO\\' ning of Yolanda Shepherd as M iss 
Black EIU for 1989 on Feb. 25. 
Shepherd, a junior journal ism/ Afro 
American Studies major, and four mher 
contestants competed to take the place 
of 1988's Miss Black ETU, Stephanie 
Da,·is. 
Davis said her year as Miss Black 
EIU was not only exciting and w onder-
fuL but it allo,Yed her to become clos-
er to the minorilies on campus. 
The pageant, sponsored by the 
Black rudent Union and held as part 
of Parent Appreciation Month. began 
\Vith the Black National Amhem, "Lift 
Eve1y Voice and Sing," which \Yas sung 
by the audience accompanied by the 
Unity Gospel Choir. 
As part of the contest. Shepherd and 
her competitors, Gloria Jones, Debbie 
Gary. Latri cia Bro nson and Marlena 
Luckett, \\'e re judged on creati,·e 
express io n , African garment, ta lent, 
e,·ening go\\·n and impromptu ques-
tioning. 
The crea ti ve express io n category 
was a chance for the contestan ts to 
portray their hopes, dreams and goals. 
Jones said she was an independent 
person. "If I fail, I have no o ne to 
blame but myself.'' Gary sa id she was a 
tender-loving-care teddy bear who \\"ill 
take away your misery. 
Shepherd sa id she was a mean old 
lion who goes out and gets what she 
wants. which may hold true because 
she won the rirles of i\ liss Pizzazz and 
most talented. However, c reative 
expression and Miss Congeniality put 
an added smile on the face of Lucken, 
a speech communications major. 
The Afr ican garment category gave 
the contestants a chance to design and 
wear a garment which symbolizes their 
African heritage. 
During the talented catego•y. hep-
herd received first place for playing a 
selection on a flute. Lucken received a 
rousing round of applause for singing 
the spiritual song "Say Amen," whi le 
j ones performed a ballet dance to 
Denise Williams' song ·'Black Butter-
fly ." Gary did a rendition of Karyn 
\'<1hi te 's song "S u pcrwoma n ,'' and 
Bronson performed a dance to lichacl 
Jackson's "Bad ... 
The evening was highlighted with 
entertainment. Ma rv in Sparks' band, 
Quintessence, played throughout the 
pageant. Selections \\'ere also sung by 
the unity Gospel Choir. 
During the pageant, Amy Carr, then 
editor-in-chief of the Daily Eastern 
News presented the three winners of 
the Black History Month essay comest, 
\Vhich was sponsored by the newspa-
per. Gregory Heggs won first place, 
Derrick Hogers won second and Dina 
Landbo took third. The winners were 
awarded prizes from local businesses 
that helped sponsor the contest. 
To end the evening, hepherd was 
crowned M iss Black EIU 1989, with 
Lucken as first runner-up and j ones as 
second runner-up. 
As the 1989 Miss Black EIU, Shep-
herd received a 100 savings bond, a 
gold cha in and charm, a typewriter. 
She also received complimentary gifts 
from local stores and the Fashion Fair 
make-up company. 
With the title of Miss Black ElU, 
hcpherd's responsibilities include get-
ting more minority students involved 
in campus activities. recruiting mem-
bers for the Black ' tudent Union. and 
represent the minority population at 
the university. 
"I deal with all the major school 
events, such as working o n a BSU 
\Yalking float at Homecoming, plan 
dances and a step sho"·, and help our 
vvith window painting,·· Shepherd said. 
''Everything that is going on at campus, 
such as the sporting games, the BSU is 
invoh·ed in ... 
Representing Eastern as l iss Black 
EJU, hepherd is an active leader in 
BSU and represents the 20 to 30 mem-
bers in the committee. 
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Sigma Chi and 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternities 
become 
the first two 
greek groups 
to live in 
Eastern's newest 
residence halt 
1 0~ 
by BECKY 
WELSH& 
STEPHANIE 
CRUSE 
A.\IY ~IARTI-: 
ree 
to ourt 
A long standing dream at East-ern became a reality with the official dedication of Greek Court on Sept. 10, 
1989. The court was first proposed in 
the spring of 1971 by Housing Director 
Lou Hcncken. ·This is a fantastic hou'>-
ing operation lOgo along with a fanra~­
tic greek system, .. he said. 
When the idea of Greek Court first 
wa:. o riginall y heard , the majority of 
the greek fraternities and sororities 
"ere hesitant about the school prO\' id-
ing a home for them. Bur when Greek 
Court opened in the fall of 1989. the 
Sigma Chi and Pi Kappa Alpha fraterni-
ties had their bag~ unpacked and made 
thcmselYes "at home ... 
The igma Chi's and Pi Kappa 
Alpha·s were the only greek organiza-
tions which occupy space in Greek 
Colll1. but Hencken is hopeful for more 
in the furure. 
"The past has been great and '\\' C 
have a tremendous feeling of optimism 
for the future," he sa id. 
To take advantage of the open living 
space. rwo of the four units, named the 
Alpha and the Beta houses. have been 
opened up to 40 non-greek women. In 
o rder to be eligible, these students had 
to already reside on campus. 
However, if more sororities or frater-
nities want to mo\·e into Greek Court 
in the following semesters, that may 
spell trouble for the non-greek n::s i-
dents, Henck<.:n sa id. l3eing that the 
houses are ca lled "Greek Court," the 
students ·without greek affiliation \\·ou ld 
have to he relocated. 
Henckcn believes that the disinterest 
which was originall y expressed 
to\\·ards Greek Court by Eastern's greek 
organization:. is changing. 
Jacqui 13clline agreed, saying that the 
Sigma Kappa sorority has made plans 
lo move into Greek Court while still 
keeping their house on lOth Streel. 
The l 'ni\'ersity has provided the new 
residents of G reek Court a bevy of 
things not available in the regular resi-
dence halls. 
There are 20, 1\VO-person rooms in 
each unit. Each room shares a bath-
room facility with the other room. 
Since there were extra rooms in the 
l\\'0 greek units in th<..: fall semester, 
some residents had the opponunity to 
have th<..:ir own room. 
Each building :llso is equipped with 
one room on the first floor rhat is 
accessible to students w ith ph ysica l dis-
abilities. The hathroom~ hm·e hand-
held shower heads, there are grip bars 
in the bath tubs and the rooms as a 
"hole are wide enough to allo\\' for a 
whedcha ir. 
Residents received a rcfrig<.:ra ror in 
each room, as "-Til as bunk bed:. and a 
common area w ith a new color televi-
sion set. Individual units hm·e a kitch-
enerre and computer room, a common 
area where chapter meel ings can be 
held and a ritua l room. Launchy facili-
tit!:. are shared by t"-'0 adjoining units. 
I fowever, even 'vv ith all of these con-
veniences. no food service was avail-
able in either of the two buildings as or 
the fa ll semester. Instead, each residen t 
was given a food service sticker that 
could be utilized in any residential 
food service. 
Unlike the other residence halls. 
Greek Court has no resident ::t:-.sistants. 
The president of each chapter acts as 
the watchdog for the residents with a 
residence counselor living between the 
two units. 
Each greek organization makes up its 
own rules "irh the gu idance or the 
housing office. 
Rob Cornwell, • igma Chi president, 
said that their unit has no regular visita-
tion hours unlike Lhe residence halls, 
but the policy on alcohol consumption 
is the same. 
"To he abl<: to drink here, our mem-
bers must he 21 and no hard alcohol is 
allowed. The only d ifference is \.YC are 
allowed to have alcohol in the com-
mon areas ... he said. 
Although the inleraction of residents 
between units was off to a slow start. 
Assbtant Acti\'ities Director Eileen Sulli-
van feels Greek Court w ill "provide a 
developmental environment for men 
and women.·· 
During the dedica tion of the f irst four 
units, former Assistant Activities Director 
Anne larie Cavanagh-Beny described 
Eastern as ·warm and friend ly." 
" It took guts to build Greek Coun 
and it's nor an easy decision to move;· 
Cavanagh-Berry said. The court is a 
ne\Y area of fraternity and :-.orority life 
and trying something ne,v, she added. 
Eastern Prt.::sident Stan Rives agreed 
with Ca\'anagh-BerT)' explaining that 
the court brings a new sense of uniry 
to the greek community. 
"Thb is a proud cia} in Ea:-.tern·~ hb-
tory ... Rives said. "The greek system is a 
vital pan of Eastern's quality education." 
In • cptemhcr, the Board of GO\cr-
nors gave the green light to fu rther 
Eastern's quality education by appro,·-
ing the funds needed for pha~c t\\'O of 
Greek Court. 
The cost of the first t\YO buildings 
was 2.~ million and the co:.t for the 
next two are approx imated at . 92.000. 
Since Greek Court houses are resi-
dence halls, funding comes from stu-
dent housing fees. 
"Th is time. both building~ will co:-.t 
less because not as much site vvork will 
need to be done." sa id Vern a A rm-
strong. ,·ice president for administra-
tion and finance. Upchurch and Associ-
ares of Mattoon we re in charge of 
preparing designs. specifications and 
bid documents. 
At least one, if not both, or I)Ltildings 
should be finished b} next fall , Arm-
!>trong said. 
KF'i TRF.\:-\HTII'\ 'i 
Opposite: Greek Court was completed by the fall of '89 for students to move in. Two greek chapters. Sigma Cht and Pi Kappa Alpha, and non-greek afft!iated 
women were the first residents. Above: The construction for the first phase of Greek Court took nearly one year to complete. Plans are already approved to add more 
housing units that will attract members of the greek organizations. 
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For one day, 0 
the campus 
becomes a 
killing field. 
Students 
undergo mock 
torturing and 
slaying to better 
understand 
what hostages 
go through. 
10~ 
by DEBBIE 
CARLSON 
0 n April 22. I " ·as shot at, blindfoldecl. gag._~ed, tied up, beaten and rhro-.,·n in a cage; all on Eastern's campus. 
The cla y started o ut inn ocent 
enough. T! was a typical sunny atur-
clay afternoon o n the Library Quad, 
but by the end of the tlay I had an 
experience I won't ~oon forget. 
This e,·cntful clay began as I clcciclccl 
to help ara Crerar. former vice presi-
dent of Eastern's chapter of Amnesty 
Internationa l, ~vork the table the group 
had at Peacefest. Harmless enough. 
Hmvever. as the day wore on, 1 was 
se lected by Brooke Webster, former 
presitlent of Students in Solidari ty w ith 
the Pc:.:ople of Central America (STSP-
CA), to be in a skit about El alvador. I 
was a peasant and it was fine until I 
was "~->hot'' and "killed'' by an El al-
vadorian Death • quad. There weren't 
any rea l bullets, nor was there rea l 
blood splattered. but the effects '"ere 
still the same. 
After "dying,'' I resumed my clutie 
watching the table and walki ng 
:uound, listening to the bands when 
suclclcnly a big. hairy man grabbed me. 
Th is terrori st w rapped a blindfold 
around my eyes and started binding 
my hands \Yith rope. It was frightening 
being blindfolded. 
Although I had agreed to be parr of 
the tlcmonstration and I knew where I 
\vas. I stilJ felt like I " ·as somewhere I 
had ne,·er been. r was losing my bal-
ance because of by temporary blind-
ness ~o l " ·as forced to stand upright. 
As the ropes cut through my \\'rists and 
ankles. and then wrapped around my 
legs, I finally came out of my dborien-
tation and started ye lling for help. 
"Help" didn't arrive until I was gagged 
and hoved to the ground. r " ·as one 
of the first to be "freed, .. but another 
victim was literally kicked and hit until 
someone helped her out of her rope 
and blindfolds. 
While nursing my rope burns and 
cuts, I thought about what it "vas like 
to be held hostage like that- even if it 
was on ly for a few min utes. The 
thought was terrifying. I couldn't even 
imagine what it \Yould be like to be 
really held hostage for months and 
yea rs as som e of the hostages are 
being held caprh·e. 
I d icl n ' t ha vc I ong to clwe II on the 
possibili ty because soon after I was 
'' ki lled ,·' I had an arrest warrant fo r 
starting college at 17. I sat in a cage of 
wood and chicken w ire. This was the 
same cage which I had brought other 
people to who were arrested by their 
fri ends. o o ne was exe mpt fro m 
being arrested . I sat in the cage for 
only f ive minutes because I was a cer-
tain age at a certain time. It was abso-
lutely ludicrous to be jailed for some-
thing I couldn't help. But unfortunately 
I discovered from Sara Crerar, this goes 
on daily and the jailed people are kept 
longer than five minutes. 
When Peacefest came ro a close at 
about 5 p.m., 1 think I learned some-
thing that no t many people that clay 
learned. 1 was given a glimpse o f what 
it was like to have the feelings an El 
Sa lvad o ri an p easant mig ht have . I 
found out w hat it was like to be blind-
eel and unsure of w hat my captor w as 
going to do to me next. Or w hat it w as 
like to be locked inside a cage that w as 
only 3'x 3' . The 1989 Peace fest has 
come and gone but th ose feelings 
never w ill. 
Opposite: An isolated student gets a first-hand feel-
ing of being held captive. Top: Weapons and physi-
cal force are illustrated to display a student protest 
over the national hostage situation. Left: The after-
noon event consisted of a band, mock terrorist 
attacks and a peaceful gathering afterwards. Above: 
A 3' x 3' cage holds one "prisoner of conscience." 
Photos by Jennifer Kryca 
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~ohn, Paul, 
George and Ringo 
become larger 
than life as the 
Beatles' music 
and image are 
recreated live on 
stage by 1964. 
by MIKE YOUNG 
1~ 
s 
T he British finally invaded Charleston on the 25th Anniversary of the Beatles debut on the Ed Sullivan Show. 
On Febru;.uy 4, the band stepped out 
on stage the audience stepped back 
imo 1964. 
Some had driven 50 miles to see 
them, while others had waited over 20 
years. "1964 ... As the Beatles" played to 
an enthusiastic crowd in McAfee Gym. 
''Close your eyes and you can't tell 
the difference," sa id one fan of the 
Beatles impersonators. 
The audience loudly welcomed the 
band 's opening number, ''I Saw Her 
Standing There." It was a rousing ren-
dition of the recently remade song by 
popstar Tiffany. 
From the 7-year-old that could mane 
John Le nnon as a Beatie to the adult 
that got a kick out of kids thinking the 
music was new, the audience warmed 
up to the band as they sang such clas-
I IEATIIF.R FOWLER 
sics as: ··1 Wanna Hold Your Hand," 
'· Roll Over Beethoven,'· and "Love Me 
Do." 
It took several patented Paul McCart-
ney (Gary Grimes) sc reams and 
George Harrison (Tom Work) gu itar 
solos, plus "Should Have Known Bet-
ter" to get the crowd on its feet danc-
ing and crowding the stage. 
Many danced as the sounds of "Eight 
Days a Week," '"Hard Day's Night" and 
'·Yellow Submarine" played in the gym 
as they have on the radio for two and 
a half decades. 
Some danced 60's style, most moved 
in any style and there was even a wee-
ble that wobbled. 
Even though it was heard every 
weekend blurting our on the jukebox-
es spread around town, the audience 
enjoyed a refreshingly live version of 
"Twist and Shout." 
The crowd chanted for more and got 
it after the black-suited and black-tied 
OPPOSITE:Paul and George (Gary Grimes and 
Tom Work) harmonize to an early Beatles hit. 
Above: The "Fab Four" rekindle the spirit of a 1964 
Bealles concert. Right: "George Harrison" performs 
a solo. Far Right: John Lennon impersonator Mark 
Benson does his best "Love Me Do." 
foursome encore ended with ··Rock 'n' 
Roll Music," a song the John (Mark 
Benson) sa id, "we hardly ever do, 
only every night. " 
After nearly two hours of 30 plus 
vintage Beatles tunes, all the students 
imerviewed said they would return to 
see the band if they came back ro 
Eastern. Comments ranged from " it 
was good" to "1 was thouroughly 
impressed." 
Ringo (Greg George) appeared to 
be the favori te due to constant waving 
to the crowd and a very striking 
resemblance to the original Beatles' 
member. 
After the show, the 1964 members 
goofed off by spea king in the Fab 
Four's Liverpulian accent. The group 
formed five years ago and will play 
"as long as people come to see us," 
Grimes said, "but we never wanted to 
be the Beatles, we just want to help 
keep their music alive. " 
IIF.ATIII'R FO\UER 
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Following in the 
footsteps of 
their famous 
colleagues, the 
nevv generation 
of Second City 
comedians 
display their 
renowned talent 
before a 
sell-out crowct 
byMARVE 
PALLISER 
rou 
B ack hy r opular demand fo r the third time ye:.tr in a row. only this time dressed in togas. (he Second City Comedy Troup 
performed "the best or· to a crowd of 
810 on August 30. 
Br the rime 8 p.m. rolled around. all 
the sear::. \Vere filled and dozens o f peo-
ple were bL'ing turm:d aw:ty ~lt the 
door. But th~1t didn't bmher the six-
member troupe. 3::. they burst into a skit 
about modern day actor:-. rehearsing a 
Grecian play. 
ln moments. the ~lctol~'i changed from 
their toga:-. to everyday clothe::. and the 
Grand Ballroom stage was transformed 
into 3 simulated home with a father lec-
turing his -.on. T\Yinkie, \Yho was just 
released fi·om a Cicero jail for drinking 
:mel dri,·ing. 
"There's a time in lif'l- when you think 
) ou're good at drinking. so now you 
~hould tr) ~omerhing else." the father 
~aid ::.ternly to his .still -.lightly intoxicat-
ed son. "You 've got to learn when to 
say when. or no. or \\'hatcver ... " 
;\fi;\ed in :.~mong~t the laugh~. the 
~cconcl City Troupe went from their 
n.:hearsec.l ~kits to improvisation. Mem-
bers of the audience were asked to yell 
out seven "ords, "hich ended up 
lx:ing broccoli, Fruit Loops, dog. spatu-
la, shit and rain . "You guys at Eastern 
are sick," on<: actor remarked after d1e 
:-.election \\'a:-. made. 
The actor:-. then put the seven ,,·ords 
into a fun<.:ral ~kit ca lled "entrances and 
<.:xits," where an :lctor would ei ther 
come or go " ·hencn.·r their "ord was 
~poken by another actor. 
Another highlight inHJived the four 
acto rs port r:l y ing passengers on a 
Chicago bu~. Each time one of the p<lS-
s<:ngers ask<:d the psychotic bu .... driver 
a question. and happL'ned ro mispro-
nou nce thL' name of a street or ba ll 
park, the driver slammed on the brakes 
and threw them off the bus. 
When one of the last t-..vo passengers 
a:-.ked ~l quc::.tion, thL' dri,·er ~topped 
the bus and shot him, leaving tlw Last 
r<.:nwi.ning pa:-.scnger. who harpc.:ned to 
be rcadi ng '/be Do i ~l' Eastem ;\'eu·s, 
shaking with fear. Tronically. most of the 
audience jumped off their o;eat :1'> "-'ell 
when the cap gun wt:nt o l'f. which 
made the bus driver crack :ln uncon-
trolled smile. 
Throughout the next t\YO hours. Lhe 
Lucky Charms cereal leprechaun was 
:llso shot, the seven actors lx~came a 
large radio dial. song'> were -.ung for 
the " ·hales .tnd a tribute \Ya~ gi\ en w 
the Brady l3unch and Alice rh t.: house-
kt.:cper. 
Sponsored by the l 'ni,·ersit) Board. 
rhc Second City Comedy TroupL' had a 
price tag or :53.500 fo r the night'::; per-
formance. 1 IO\Yever, lhL' sell-out crowd 
compen.s~ued a p011ion of the bill with 
tickers selling for Sl each. 
o t only \>\';IS the return or the Sec-
ond Ciry a treat, hut rhe national touring 
company "as celebrating it'> 30th 
Annh·ersary. In 1959, a group of come-
d ians bL'gan perfo rming in an o ld , 
Chicago Chinese laundry, and the Sec-
ond City company has been going 
strong e\'Cr ~ince. 
E~lch year, about 150 people audition 
for the national touring group \\'ith onJy 
fh c or si.'i: people being accepted. How-
L'\ cr. once the actor:. are gi\'Cn the job. 
only time "ill tell if their n:1me wil l 
rank up with the previous Second City 
MICCCS es. 
The con1pany, known as a stepping 
stone for starting actors, has trained 
such greats as Dan Akroyd, Bill Murray, 
G i lda Radner, She lley Long, j oan 
Rivers, Manin hott and John Candy. 
The six actors that performed at East-
ern this year. Kevin Burrows. Dave 
Razowsk'Y, Ken Campbell , j ackie J I off-
man, Scott Allman, Faith Soloway and 
Jim Jatho, will be people ro keep an 
eye on to sec if the Second City tradi-
tion of success continues. 
Above : A mother becomes "Shera" and 
resorts to a "He-Man" battle to shut her 
two sons up. Top: During an impromptu 
skit, the actors begin a story line and 
change its direction every time a new 
actor yells "Stop" and steps in. Left: In a 
timely Pete Rose skit, two actors bring 
the house down when they "make a bet." 
Bottom: A psycho bus driver throws a 
passenger off his Chicago bus every 
time they mispronounce a street or 
ballpark. Photos by Robb Montgomery 
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Graduates of 
the Class 
of '89 leave 
Eastern to 
apply their 
education 
to their 
chosen 
fields. 
by KIERSTEN 
HALTON 
KE~ TRF.Vi\I!THAN 
• I oma 
• Ill 
A hush swept 0\'er the crmvd. ··Graduates, parents, relati\'eS and friends: We assemble here today to honor the men 
and women who will shortly become 
graduates of East<:rn Illinois University. 
Som<.: will graduate summa cum laude. 
some magna cum laude, and most 
thank God laude,'' began President 
Stan Rives presiding over the cere-
moni<.:s on l'vlay 13, 1989. 
Approximately 1,200 graduat<.:s 
adorned in black caps and gowns filled 
the Library Quad in both a morning 
and afternoon commencement. 
The morning commencement con-
tained 600 graduates from the Graduate 
School, and the schools of Business, 
Education and Health, Physica l Educa-
tion and Recreation. 
Another 600 graduated in the after-
noon from the colleges of Liberal Arts 
and ciences, Fine Arts. Applied Sci-
ences and the Board of Governors-
Bachelor of Ans Degree program. 
Du r ing the afternoon commence-
men£, Celeste Holm was awarded an 
Honorary Doctorate of Public CJYice 
Degree. Ho lm, a member of the 
)/ational Arts Council. was honored for 
her committment to public se1vice. The 
honor is Eastern ·s highest award. 
Eastern ·s graduates were also gn:erecl 
by Board of Governors membe rs, 
James Garner and E\'elyn Kaufman, 
Eastern Student f3ocly President Michael 
Riordan and Eastern Alumni A:-;socia-
tion President Tom Gaffigan. 
Another 360 students became alumni 
on Aug. 6. when diplomas were hand-
ed out during summer commencemenr. 
For the graduates of the 1989 year. 
the number of past Eastern graduates 
have decreased in the last fe\Y years. In 
May 1988, 1,284 graduated; however. 
in !\ lay 1989. only 1,200 graduated. 
Summer graduation saw the greatest 
decrease in the number of graduates. 
The number ~·as cur almost in half 
wirh 616 students gradu ating in the 
summer of 1988 and only 360 in the 
summer of 1989. 
During the 2 p.m. fall commence-
ment on Dec. 10, 535 students received 
their their diploma in front of a crovvd 
of approximately 5.000 in Lantz Gym. 
I lowever, 911 students actually finished 
in the fall according to Peggy Howard. 
graduation clerk. 
Two honorary doctor of public ser-
vice degrees were also given at the fall 
commenceme nt. Terry Bru ce, a 
Congress.am from Olney. and llazel 
'\ atson. a Charleston resident active in 
the Republican party for more than 60 
years were gi,·en the L'niq~rsiry·s high-
est tribute. 
Bruce has spent 20 years represent-
ing the people of Central Illinois as a 
state senator and Congressman. 
The degrees were given to Bruce 
and \XIatson because of their many 
years of politica l service in the sratc. 
Although the number of graduates 
were not at Eastern's peak. each per-
son cou ld now apply the knowledge 
and experience they gained. 
tanding proud as symbols of their 
individual achievement, the graduates 
listened to President RiYcs say, "As you 
le:n·e this campus, please don't forget 
to hold hands and stick together ... 
Above: In May. 
approximately 1,200 
students gathered in 
the Library Quad to 
receive their 
diplomas. Left: 
Upon receiving his 
diploma. one 
student couldn't 
help but show his 
happiness on stage. 
Photos by 
Ken Trevarthan. 
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Blood drives 
on campus 
help thousands 
of people 
11~ 
maintain 
the gift of life. 
by TONY 
CAMPBELL 
& MICHELLE 
GARREY 
T he gift of donating blood is a never-ending act of charity that increases throughout the }'Car. ' tudents and Cha rlcsron resi-dents helped suppo rt the 
annual blood clri,·e which stri,·es to 
surpass its goal each year in an effort 
to sa,·e li,·es. 
A wral of 3.273 pints of blood \\'ere 
collected this year, which included the 
spring , summer and fall semester 
blood dri\·es sponsored by the Ameri-
can Red Cross. 
During the spring blood chin~ . the 
goal of 1.600 pints of blood fell short 
by 167 pinrs. Ho,,·e,·er, the 1,433 pints 
of blood that '''as collected ~~;as used 
ro help thousands of people in need. 
An added attraction duri ng the 
spring blood clri,·e ~·as that the donors 
~·ere greeted by john Loprieno who 
portrays Cord Roberrs on the daytime 
series "One Life to Live." 
Loprieno ~·asn·t able to donate 
blood, hut his busy schedule allowed 
him ro ~-~Ilk through the dri\'C and 
meet with the donors. 
As with any blood dri\·e, there ~·a 
first timers. At Eastern. the number of 
first time donors ,,·as up by 276 peo-
ple. said Vicki Rumohr, an American 
Reel Cross blood sen·ice consultant. 
l l o~·en:r, p rc:.:v ious donors \\'ere 
more than welcome. Charleswn resi-
dent Darrell Eaton donated his 117th 
p int of blood. Rumohr said Eaton had 
one of the highest donation records 
in the area. 
"A pint of blood can help around 
thn:e people: then:fore. approximate-
ly )-!5 persons h:1ve benefited from 
Eaton's donations," Rumohr said. 
Nancy Lederer, Reel Cross collec-
tion supervisor, said during the last 
day of the spring blood drive that a 
jump in donors is typical bec<Juse 
people are fi nally ta lked into gi\'ing 
b lood or people simply overcome 
their nerYousness. 
During the t\Yo-day annual summer 
blood drin:, a total of 3-t7 pints of 
blood ~·as collected. 
Jvlany Charleston res idents partici-
pated in the dri,·e including jerry 
Payne. "This is my lHth time to 
donate,'' Payne sa id. ··You just need 
to come in and do it. It's just a little 
poke, no worse than a pinch ... 
With a sudden surge o f donors in 
the final two hours. the lkd Cross fall 
blood drive surpassed its goal of 
1.400 pints by 52. 
"We ~·ere a little bit concerned at 
the beginning of the week because 
the blood drive started out the same 
~·ay it did last year, .. Rumohr said. 
In the fall of 1988, the goal \\'as set 
at 1.550. which \\'as 150 more pints 
of blood than this fall. Rumohr said 
the reason the goal was lowered 
f rom 1.550 to 1,400 pints \\'as 
because the goals are based on the 
<Jverage of ho\-v the Heel Cross is 
doing ~·ith the collection of blood. 
" \'\'e ~·ant to make it more realistic 
in te rms or achie, ·i ng ou r goa l ," 
Rumoh1· said. 
To help our. student organizations. 
such as va rious fraterni ties and soror-
iries and ROTC cadets. participated in 
the blood dri,·e and Yo!unteered to 
inspi re more students to donate. 
tudems from speech communica-
tion clas~es gan: speeches on the 
importance of donating b lood and 
encouraged studenrs to donate. 
During those days. posters and 
advertisements using tlw "I'm a l31oocl 
Donasaur" theme ~·as also used to 
inspire people. 
"Creating awareness is imponant, 
bur nothing repbces personal con-
tact. .. said Humohr. .. People have to 
be constantly reminded or the blood 
clri\·e. ·· 
Ho~·e,·er, not al l the peopk that 
\\'anted to donate blood \Yen: eligi-
ble. Before ~omeone can donate 
there \\'as a certain criteria th:tt had to 
he mel. The person must he ar least 
1--years-old. weigh at least 110 
pounds and have no history of hep-
atitis. c:tncer or heart problems. 
Rumhor said the major reason peo-
ple ~·ere turned a\Y:l}' \\':lS IX:'C<lUSe or 
a low iron count. But once the blood 
~·as obtained. its containers ~·ere 
then transported ro a lab in St.Louis 
where it was tested. typed and hro-
hen do\\'n into component<>. 
To ma ke sure there is no mix-up. 
identification to the donor was kept 
confidential by ha,·ing each pouch 
identi fied by a number ra ther than 
the person's name on the tubes and 
bags, ~aid George Clark. mobile unit 
assistant for the Red Cross. 
One rear that people may experi-
ence when donating blood was the 
fea r of the unknmvn. not necessaril y 
the fear of the needle. Another rca-
son is that they may ha\'e ne,·er been 
asked to donate. 
The end result ~·as collecting o,·er 
3,000 pints of blood and making the 
people w ho \YOre the ·· 1 G~m: Blood" 
sticker feel like they shared a part of 
themseh·es to sa,·e others. 
J \ CKIF \\ rllfK 
Opposite: After giving blood. a 
student has to elevate h1s arm 
and wait until the nurse gives the 
O.K. for him to leave. Bottom: A 
nurse checks the student's blood 
pressure and general health 
before blood IS drawn. Below: A 
small sample of blood is gathered 
in the screening process to be 
sure a donor meets all the 
requirements before donating. 
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Eyes weren .. t blue 
as mother and 
singer Crystal 
Gayle perfonned 
a number of 
country and pop 
hit songs in front 
of a Parent,s 
Weekend crowd. 
1 1~ 
by SANDY 
SKADAUSKI 
r sta 
• 1nes 
C rysral Ge~yle'') n:uural sty le shone through in her perfor-mance for the 30th annual Pan:nt'~ Weekend concert on 
~0\ ember 11. 
.. lt'~ great to be :t part of Pment's 
Day and T can relate to it because I'm :1 
parent mysdf ... -;he said to the 3.-02 
f:ms in Lan tz gymnasium. Goyk: is the 
mother of two chi ldren: 6-year-old 
Catherine Claire and a 3-year-old 
Chrisros James. 
Tickers "ere sold for , 13 each and 
the Unive rsity Board gros.-.cd o,·c r 
:;-18.000 before expense~. Ovcrall. rhc 
l 'B recei\·cd ~ 5.876 from the concert 
showing rhm once ag<lin the Pnrent':-. 
\\Teekcnd concen \\';ls <l -;ucce-;s for the 
UB. In pa:H years, Boh Hope and 
Chuck Berry delighted the Parent's 
'n~ekend cro\\·d 
Brenda Gai l Webb. now known as 
Crystal Gayle, ''as born to a coal 
mjner and his family on jan. 9. 19=) I. 
Though original l y from Kentucky. 
Gayle calb W:1ba:.h. Ind., home. It \\·as 
there where she gre\\' up and foiiO\Yed 
in her famous sisters· foot. ... reps. 
.. 1\·e JoYed singing en:r since I was 
a link girl. .. sa id Gayle. adding her 
family intluenced her greatly. In fact. 
she first started out recording unck:r 
her sister. Loretta Lynn's record label 
before switching on::r to United Artists 
in 1973. Since then, she has released 
two platinum albums and many num-
ber one hits o n the music charrs. 
including .. I'll Get Q,·er You, .. and "I'll 
Do It All Q, er Again ... 
"E\'en if r didn't have anyone with 
me. I'd still do it." she said in a tele-
phone interview from California. 
1aturally. many singer" arc not 
restricred from one area of music and 
Gayle pro,·ed that she \\ asn·r just a 
counrry singer. \\iearing a -.rrapk-;s. 
'\\'hire taffeta dre-.s and sil\'er heeb, she 
opened her t\Yo-hour shO\'\ wirh ··1 lalf 
the \\'ay" and follo\\·ect \\' ith ":\len::r 
Ending Love For You ... 
She sprinkled her performano.: \Yith 
older tunes ~uch as ''I'll Gct Q, ·er You, .. 
her newest sing le .. obody·:. Angel .. 
and a ballad calkd .. \'\'hen I Dream ... 
On stage, Ga ~'le named a fe-;,· per-
formers she has recorded '' irh and 
thL'n proCL'cded with duets of .. Just You 
and , .. and "Another World." from the 
d:lytime soap opera of the same n:une. 
wirh ~~ member of the band. 
The audience \Yas treated to perfor-
mances \\ ith Gayle's sister Peggy ~uc. 
The t\\'0 performed songs ranging 
from .. \'\ 'hen \'\ 'ill 1 Be Lon~d?" to .. Bye 
Bye Lon: .. by the En!rly Brothers. 
Peggy Sue performed a fe\\' so los 
before Gayle returned to the '>tage to 
close the sho'' ' with "Don't ll Make My 
BrmYn Eyes Blue- and .. Rocky Town ... 
For an encore. she performed .. lie i::. 
Beautiful To :\k." 
Gayle not onl) delighted the Parent's 
\XIcekend crowd but also made up for 
the loss that the UB took after tlw dis-
appointing attendance for G~.:orge Car-
lin':-. Homecoming concert. 
1101111 .\10'\T<J0.\1~ II\ 
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O'Neill's dramatic 
play, ' 'Long Day's 
.Journey into 
Night," changed 
the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center into 
an Old England 
home filled with 
ll;w--
turmoil, love 
and death« 
by STEPHANIE 
CARNES 
ourne 
A s th e ligiHs flooded the stage. tl;e theater produc-tion. "Long Day':-, Jourm.·y into '\Jight ... an autohio -
graphic:ll play by Eugene 0 ''\Jeill about 
hi:-, family and it:-. trouble-... tran:-,poned 
irs audience to a 'e" England summer 
home in the ,·car 1912. 
The approximately three hour play 
took place in one full day in the line>:-, 
of the Tyrone family. It centered 
~1round how the mother, .\lary. and 
t\YO sons. Jamie ;tnd F.dmund. li,·ed in 
the shadO\\' of james. a famous actor 
and head of rhe family. 
To delight the ,·isua l senses. play 
director C. P. Bbnchclll', :tssociate pro-
fessor of theater mts. had most of play 
unfold in the family's li' ing room 
which con !a ined old rash ioned furn i-
tUr<:' ~tnd picrun::s. 
Senior Robert Cabky. "ho authored 
the recent production of "Once .\lore 
l lnto the Breach ... prm <.:'d that he can 
act as \\·ell as write as he performed 
the pan of the father James Tyrone. 
Caisley settled into his pan superbly :ts 
the \\'ashed up actor trying to mako..: up 
for the misery he caused to his family. 
The play began and ended with the 
mother ~lary. played by :-,enior Ana 
Cooper. Cooper did a remarkable job 
a::. the \\·orrisome mother. who "orried 
nor so much for her family a:- for the 
thought that e,·eryone ~,·as :-,o suspi-
cious of her. 
The elder son Jamie was played by 
senior Kenneth Barnett who portrayed 
and alcohol ic concerned about his 
mother and dying bro ther. Barnett 
played his character effective ly so that 
the audience sympathized ,,·ith him as 
\Yell as ,,·ith the mother and hrOLher. 
Senior Roberr Poe, as the younger 
son Edmund. was most con\'incing as 
a character especia lly embittered after 
the disco,·ery of his illnes:-,. Poe's act-
ing was outsranding in hi:-, heart-to-
hean talks \\·ith indi,·idual family mem-
bers. His sad facial expressions 
grabbed rhe audience's sympathy and 
made it \\"ant to reach out and help 
him \\"ith his suffering. 
The lone freshman of the play. Deb-
orah Althoff. played the maid Cath-
leen, which Bl<tnchertc describes as a 
.. good salt-of-the-earth .. girl. Althoff 
roused the audience \\'ith her shrill , 
hea,·y Irish accent. Although her part 
\\"aS small. Althoff portrayed her char-
acter \\'ith enthusiasm and fun, which 
brought the audience to lon.> her as 
\\"CII as the rest of the cast. 
"Tr's a ha rd p lay, .. sa id Blanchette. 
"0' eill is ,-e ry wordy and there arc 
lots of lines ... 
Although the p lay originated from 
o· eill's father's job. Blanchcne said 
o· . eill actually depicts himself 
through the ch:tracter Edmund. This is 
the name of o· Teill's actual brother 
\\·ho died at birth. 
"It (us ing the name Edmund) is k ind 
of symbo lic . because Eugene (or 
Edmund) actually dies in the play in 
h is ahility to love and be at peace." 
said Blanchette . 
.. 0-1'\eill is perhap~ the father of 
American playwriting ... Blanchette said 
during the se,·cral shO\Yings of the 
play. "Before \\'e al\\·ays had a lot of 
Europe and imi£ation Europe (works). 
o·j eill \YaS the first prominent Ameri-
can playwright. 
"The reasons for this is because his 
play~ are so passionate. intense, prolif-
ic originals. co· cill ) faced life as he 
sa\\· it in his own unique "ay. \\'hich is 
\\·hat ;m anbt has to do ... he said. 
"Long Day·s Journey into light" \\·as 
the last play O'Neill wrote. but \\"aS nor 
published at his O\\ n request until after 
he died in the mid-1950s. ONeill gave 
the play to his \\'ife on their 12th \\'eel-
cling anni,·ersary in 19-d. Jr \Yas later 
released throughout rhe " ·oriel 
"Going to the play is :t process of 
clisco,·ery about our li,·es, \Yhate,·er. Jf 
''"e :llreacly kno"· all about it. there's 
nothing to discO\·er ... Blanchette con-
cluded softly. 
OPPOSITE: Mary Tyrone. 
portrayed by actress Ana 0. 
Cooper, tells her husband 
James, portrayed by Robert 
S. Caisley. that he shouldn't 
be too hard on his son. TOP 
LEFT: As a worrisome 
mother, Mary Tyrone shows 
the audience that she cares 
deeply about her family. 
ABOVE: James, Mary and 
Edmund, portrayed by actor 
Robert E. Poe. use the first 
act as a way to get the 
audience acquainted with 
the characters. 
Photos by Eric Fultz 
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The Indianapolis t 
Ballet Theatre 
troupe performed 
its rendition of 
the Nutcracker, 
highlighting the 
Christmas spirit 
with music 
and dance. 
by SHERRI OTTA 
12~ 
T he lig hts dimmed and the cro\\·d quieted. ~ Iu:-ic flo" ed through the gym as the crowd waited anx ioush· fo r the cu r-
tain to rise. 
·early 1,800 students and area resi-
dents seemed lost in the magic of 
Christmas during a two hour perfor-
mance o f the utcracker. 
The Indianapolis Baller Theatre. 
which originated in 19- 3 a~ an out-
growth of the Civic lbllet Society of 
Indianapolis. entertained the young 
and old on the night of Dec. '> in 
J\ lcAfec gymnasium. lls rendition of the 
:\lutcracker, one of the worlds most 
cherished plays. \\"ill he rememben:d 
long after in the minds of the , ·icw ers. 
In the ;'\;utcrackcr. roy:- come to life 
\Yhcn a young girl , Clara , is gi\'en a lit-
tle toy soldier nutcracker for Christmas. 
The first act rook place in rhe living 
room of the \ "on Shahlbaum·s. As fami-
ly upon family arrived at the home. all 
the children were gi,·en gifts. After the 
party . Clara returned to the darkened 
room to claim her nutcra cker. Large 
mice filled the stage and laught<:r filled 
the gym as the nutcrack er, rel eased 
from his magical spe ll. turns into a 
handsome prince and prepare~ to f ight 
the Mouse King. At the height of the 
hattk. Cbra strikes the l\ l ouse King 
\\ ith her ~hoe and kills him. 
The second act takes place in the 
Kingdom of the Sweets. where Clara 
and the Nutcracker are entettained by 
a va riety of cbncers. One of the high-
lights of this act is the dance between 
the ugar Plum Fairy and the 
utcracker Prince. The play ends as 
Clara bids fare""·ell and hegins her 
journey home'i'.·ard. 
Overall. the play seemed to enchant 
members of the audience "'-' i th its 
graceful dancers and lively music. 
After, rwo Eastern instructors especially 
liked the performance . 
.. , thought it W<ls especia lly nice that 
this sort o f thing co uld come to 
Charleston ... said music instructor ~lari­
lyn Coles, adding that this was not the 
first performance of the utcracker she 
had :mended. 
" It was a nice interpreta tion, consid-
ering rhe fact that it \Yas a traveling 
company with minimum space :n·ail-
able,·· sa id Coles. "They did a lot with 
\Yhat they had available ... 
Another music instructor. Helen Kre-
hbiel , also thought the company did a 
great job of using aYai lable space. 
"The scenery was far abo,·e my expec-
tations ... she said. 
A similar version of the play co-
sponsored by the Tarble Arts Center 
and the physical educa tion department 
"'·as p resented to Mattoon and 
Charleston children ranging from third 
gn1ders through sixth graders. Accord-
ing to Phoebe Chu rch. chair of the 
physical education department. 
approximately 1.500 children attended 
the lecture-type matinee. 
In this ,·ersion of the 1utcracker, a 
script ~vas used £0 explain what \Yas 
happening to the children. This ver-
sion included only the first act of the 
play, '-which is basically all the kids 
are interested in an)way, .. said Church. 
The company, which originall y per-
formed for school audiences. now tra-
ditionally performs an hour long mati-
nee before each nightly performance, 
sa id Church. 
The Indianapolis Ballet Theatre, 
Indiana 's o nl y profess io nal , touring 
bailer company. has toured over 55 
citie~ in 17 :.rates and Canada reaching 
an audience of over 65,000 each tour-
ing season. Because of the rapid 
growth in scheduling. only full-time 
dancers can meet the strong demands 
of the company. 
The set:- , costumes and lighting, 
which are essential to the company's 
performance. are created and built by 
the company's permanent staff. 
OPPOSITE: Guests 
dance at the 
Christmas party 
held 1n the large 
home of the Von 
Shahlbaum·s. TOP: 
Clara rejoices alter 
she receives a toy 
nutcracker from 
her uncle. ABOVE: 
Clara's uncle 
displays his charm 
and w1tt to the 
ladies at the party. 
LEFT: Even though 
she's just a child, 
the happy and emo-
tional Clara shines 
among all the 
guests at the party. 
Photos by 
Robb Montgomery 
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Student 
impersonators 
performed hits 
from the past 
and present in 
the annual 
Lip-Sync 
Contest held in 
the Union 
Rathskellar. 
by MICHAEL 
RAYFORD 
s 
I n an Eastern contest that was the largest of its kind to date. students joined together in an atmosphere of fun \\ ith a touch of competition. 
A cro~·d of over 140 enthusiastic 
~rudems packed rht>mseln:s into the 
Rathskellar on m·. 30 to take part in a 
lip-sync comes!. 
"Lip-Syncing is becoming very ropu-
lar. and it'~ a facet that i~ ,-ery enter-
taining and fun for everyone to do:· 
~aid Ryan Zufall chairperson of rhe 
Hesidence Hall Association. the group 
:.pon~oring the e\·enr. 
Those attending th<.! (\YO-hour show 
sa\Y students do impressions ranging 
from Otis Hay and the Tight's "Shour .. 
to J.J. Fadel'~ .. uper-Sonic." 
Sopho m o re Mon ica J>enksa and 
freshmen ~ l ichellc King and julie 
~l oca rski rook first p lace by rocking 
rhe Rathskeller ~ ith their' ersion of .I..J. 
Fadd's --super- onic ... 
The three girls each lip-synced ener-
getic ~olos during .. , upcr-, onic" and 
asked for audience participation, <1 fac-
tor that the judges looked for. Once 
they ~-ere announced the \\·inners and 
a\\·arded their ' 75 prize. they took 
their places on the stage and gave a 
ncar-pcrfecr repeat performance filled 
with bughtcr. 
Ber,-veen each act the RHA gave 
<l\Y<l)' fXiZCS. SUCh aS free dinners. hair-
CUtS. yogurt. tanning sessions and T-
shirts, that were donated by local busi-
nessc~. including E.L Krackers. j immy 
John's, Co-Eel Hairsryling, Campus Tan 
and Tokens. 
The RHA rcccinxl great support 
from these sponsors. and the business-
es in turn recei,·ed compensation . 
"These leiters refer to giving donations 
for free ach·ertising. and it ~·orks out 
\ 'CJY well. .. sa id Zufall. 
L<lst year's first-place winner. sorho-
more Joe Roque, placed second afte t' 
performing his ,·ersion of Otis Ray and 
the Night's .. hour ... During the 1 O-
m inure lip-sync thar ,,·on him ' 50. he 
jumped off the stage and kissed the 
hand of one of the female judges. 
Once on stage, every time Roque 
thrust a hip or smiled at the audiene<.:, 
they screamed in appreciation. 
·· The contest brought students 
together and created an atmosphere of 
fun. rather that for competition, .. said 
sen ior Li sa Evans. wh o rook third 
place for her se lect io n of Debbil: 
Allen·s song. ·The Dream ... 
E\·ans came onto the stage carrying 
a mop and dressed as ~• maid. As her 
song came on. she shed her house 
coat and danced in a sequined body 
suit. At the end of the show. E\·ans 
happily picked up her 2!) prize. 
The fourth place winners ,,·e re 
Caray Frantonius and jenny Rukavina 
\\'ith their rendition o f Ki~· i "s song. 
·· JJey. Big Spender ... They began their 
lip-sync by pushing a\Yay rwo male 
admirers and announcing th<tt men 
should spend a little money on them. 
Opposite: Joe Roque 
tries to flatter a judge 
during the Lip-Sync 
Contest held in the 
Rathskellar in 
November. Left: 
Monica Penksa, 
Michelle King and Julie 
Mocarski perform their 
winning steps to the 
song "Super-Sonic." 
Bottom Left: Caray 
Frantonius and Jenny 
Rukavina show that 
they need a "Big 
Spender" to make them 
happy. Bottom: Joe 
Roque puts a little 
thrust into Otis Ray 
and the Night's song, 
"Shout." Photos by 
Marye Palliser 

0 If students were asked what aspect of the 
acade mic year they liked 
best, they may ~til reply 
d iffe rently. \X!he n the fall 
tuitio n re mained stable and 
the student minimum wage 
increased, students could 
keep a little more money 
in the ir pockets . The 
enrollme nt figures dropped 
slightly as planned, 
helping to keep rnost of 
the classrooms small. The 
ne-w art studio opened it · 
doors while the Lumpkin 
College of Business gained 
structure. However, this 
year also marked the fir t 
Saturday final. 
S injng at his large, oak desk on a warm fall day, Eastern's sixth 
president Stan Rives showed 
signs of jet lag after hm·ing 
just anivl'CI at the uruver~,ity 
following hi'> Poland visit. 
In the life of Stan 
ing president in januai) 
1983. Ten months later 
he finally accepted th< 
highest university tide o 
president. 
Pa1t of th<: job of an East-
em lUinois Cru,·ersity presi-
dent is seeing that the uru-
,·ersity maintains exchange 
programs with other coun-
tries such as Poland and 
japan. H is latest trip 
in\'olved being the 
spokesman for all p;uticipat-
ing countries at the 20th 
Eastern's sixth president has spent this year 
expanding the campus, strengthening 
One reason he left rs 
was because he ~va: 
impressed with Eastern'! 
reputation. "It had anc 
sti ll has a good Iibera 
education . small class 
rooms and good faculty." 
"The reason Easren 
" 'ill maintain its Iibera 
an,-; is that that's exact!; 
die kind of preparatioJ 
needed for students livin~ 
in the next cenru rr. 
exchange programs and planning for 1990. 
nni,·e,:->ary of the Poland 
University. 
While he openly say he enjoys all 
aspect., of his job. including the constant 
trm·eling. he \Yas unsure of how long he 
'"ill remain president. 
"1 think a person <..'<tn be effective in the 
job a.-; president for as many as len years, 
but there are some notable exo:ption.s, .. 
Rives said. Heading into his se,·enth year, 
hL' added that .. a pc1:50n should I~ doing 
the job as long as they honesdy enjoy ir. J 
think ru continue for a few more yeus ... 
Howc,·er, the next le\\' yea~ may prove 
challeng ing for him .. ln the fall , all his 
meeting. decision-makings and non-stop 
appearances seemed to take a toll "·hen 
Ri,·es said that ar the end of a long day, he 
enjoys getting completely away from his 
work. "Hcccndy. l like reading spy novels. I 
also enjoy tt:l\'eling. mainly to .Jarxm since 
my daughter, Jackie. li\'t:s there ... 
\Vhile he represenL-; a father-figure or 
guardian for o,·er I 0,000 students during 
his long "ork days. \\'hen he kan~ the 
c:Jmpus. the Decarur-horn Ri\·es keeps in 
touch wid1 hi-; daught<..:r and son, j oe. 
Rives said d1at jackie teaches in japan 
and joe was completing his m:.~ster's 
degree in Psychology in Illinois State. "J 
know what it's Like to send kids through 
coUege." he joked. 
Toward-. the beginning of his career. he 
said he nt:\'Cr imagined himself being a 
university president. His first college job 
was teaching speech communication to 
12~ 
West ViJginia Uruversity studenrs. 
Soon after, Rives received his PhD in 
from otth'(Yestem in d1e rhetotic and pub-
lic address Held, then he spent the next: 10 
years at Illinois State tcachu1g speech and 
being die dean of undeigraduarcs. He even 
spent one year as a visiting professor in 
Hawau in 1963 for ··d1e expeiien('C ... 
He became a well-known faculty mem-
ber at Ulinoi'i State beJore he left to tead1 at 
Easrem. He became pro,·osr and vice presi-
dent for academic affaiJ~ in 1981, then act-
Riv<.::s said. 
Anodicr reason was the grem siJ11ilatill 
between ISU and Eastem. "11le advanmg• 
""·e 11<1\'C L-> our size ... he boasted. 
'This could C-'<plain \Yhy Rives has beet 
an active suppo1ter of downsizing Eastem· 
student population from 10.500 to approx: 
mately 9.300. The idea for downsizinf 
Ri\·es stres...,ed, was strictly related to th 
amount of resources available. Howeve 
when a S6 million tcmpot<uy tax ina-ea.-; 
\\'as approved during the :.ummer. th 
dO\'\'l1Si7jng ~\'as SUSp<..>ncled. 
Ollling 1989. Rives help<...>cl E<.L'>t-
·m ·s campus expand. Greek Cowt 
.nd the Burl Ives A1t Studio Hall 
>pened this year, College of Busi-
tess neared completion and 
tegency Apai1ments was display-
:18 its For ale sign to Ea<>tem. He 
lso hoped that d1e new student 
ecreation faci l ity would be 
pproved and finalized, w hich it 
1ter was. ·· 1uch of what we're uy-
1g to do is improve d1e quality, 
lot d1e quantity."' he said. 
Rives said hi..-; next major goal is 
leveloping greater international 
ies and increasing Eastern ·s 
~xchangc program. He is planning 
p make the Ninth o·eet residence 
tails into International Hall. This 
1lan includes housing one student 
·om the United States and one 
tuclenr from anod1er nation. '"Tilis 
viii help promote an interaction 
etween our mvn students,·· he 
xplained, adding that he hopes 
is progmm "ill fwther impro,·e 
.astem's exchange program. 
For an OYeraU goal. Ri\·es said 
1at while he's president, "(East-
m's) objecti,·e is to ensure d1at it 
vill have the best undergraduate 
•tugranl that is m·ailable to a pub-
lie individual in the state of Ulinois:· 
Part of his eve•yclay life depends 
on the clay. "One of the fun patt'> 
of my job is d1at you never know 
'"hat you ·u be doing one clay to 
d1e ne>..·(' Hives said. ··1 a•ticulate to 
d1e extemal \Yorld "''hat d1e uni,·er-
sity is about, T handle emergencies 
and It's my respon'>ibility that prob-
lems of the insti tution are dealt 
wid1 through the bureaua-acy." 
"Fo rty percent of my time is 
spent off campus at one fonn of 
meeting or anomer,·· he said. How-
ever. he dcx..:.s keep watch over d1e 
cun-enr student body daily. 
.. tuclent-; today are terribly seli-
ous and probably roo occupied 
\\'ith employment.·· Rives said. "I 
dlink that's impo1tant, but I think 
d1<-tt the studenrs should also relax 
and get a br<Ydd Liberal education. 
If they do that. they clon·t need to 
get woniecl about employment. .. 
u· Rives stopp<...->cl being president 
he said, "I might pump gas. Gee, 
wouldn't it be nice to have a job 
where you C'clJl put up d1e pwnp 
and go home. Bur d1ere aren't any 
jobs like that in higher eclucation ... 
By Marye Palliser 
Opposite: Eastern 
president Stan Rives 
(right) helps other 
cfiStinguished llfinois 
residents cut the ribbon 
during the openilg of 
the Alumni House on 
fourth street. l eft: 
Another aspect of 
Rives' job is speaking 
at ground breaking 
ceremonies, sudl as 
the one for the Bur11ves 
M Studio HaU. 
Above: In the fall, 
Rives spoke to 
members of the 
Student Senate and 
informed them about 
the plan fOI' the neN 
recreational cenler. 
Photos by 
Ken Trevarlhan 
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wtile enrollment was down in 1he tall. lhe crnou1t of students wc¥1ing in lile outside 1he Lnversity Ballroom to a:ld ~ d'q:l a dass made 1he ca1lXJS cwear to be at lui capooty. Ph:Jto by ROOb M:lnlfpmety 
Minority Enrollment Rises to 6 Percent 
D e:-pite an o,·erall decre~tse in student enrollment in the fall, minority enrollmen t at Eastern 
"·as on the ups'' ing for the second 
consecuti,·e year. 
According to figures released by 
Eastern 's Affirmative Action Office. 
minorities represented 62- student:-
enrollcd on campus in the fall, com-
pared with 613 in the fall or 1988. 
This is six percent of Eastern ·s 
10.<t27 :-tudent population o,·er the 
pre,·ious year's I 0.510 students. or a 
'5.8 percent minority enrollment. 
While enrollment figures \Ycr<.: 
down in the freshman class by about 
-d students. the bulk of the increase 
this year came from n:rurning and 
transfer students, sa id Johnctta Jones. 
acting director of minority affairs. 
Tn the fall of 1989, blacks and 
Asian / Pacific Islanders made up the 
larger portion or the increase with 492 
and '>3 respectin:lr. The figure was 
higher than the predous year regard-
less of the fact that applications for 
admissions that semester \\'as cut orr 
in earl y October of 1988. 
When application deadlines were 
extended for minorities in the fall of 
1988, tHO blacks and 49 Asian Pacific 
Islanders enrolk:d. 
Hispanic en ro l lment remained 
unchanged \Yith -2 studt•nts both 
years. while American Indi;tns 1 Alaskan 
natives dropped from 12 studen ts 
enrolled on campus in 1988 to 10 stu-
dems in 1989. 
Scn~r:tl methods are used to encour-
age prospective students to think 
about college and gi,·e them exposure 
ro college life early on. 
Students from Chicago's Percy Julian 
High School enter Eastern for f i ve 
weeks of college courses and credits 
during the summer session~. 
Eastern also has a junior high pro-
gram that invites students to visit the 
uni,·ersity for a \\'Cek, but aclclirional 
programs are in the planning stages. 
For example. the ~linority Action 
Program will begin in 1990 and i:-
designed to recruit students \\'hO m:ty 
not meet the university's current 
admissions stanchtrds. 
Pre' iously. the uniYersit} did nor 
han:' a special program for minorities, 
yet it r:tnk:ed first among the sc,·en Illi-
nois Board of GO\·ernors schools in 
graduating 28 pcrccnr of ih black stu-
dents and 60 percent of it:- Hispanic:-, 
accord ing ro a study conducted by the 
Illinois Board or lligher Education. 
Eastern had se,·cnteen II i:-panic :-tu-
dents at the beginning or the - -year 
srudy. 13y the end, nine gradu:ncd, gi\·-
ing Eastern rhe first place spot. 
"\\'hile we arc doing ''ell in com-
parison " ·ith other BOG :-chooJ:.... 
there's no reason \\'hy \\'e shouldn't 
ha,·e a retention and graduation rate 
as go<xl as the l 1ni,·ersit} of rtlinob." 
Jones said. The l ' of J has a ,- percent 
minority graduate rate. 
"Thar's our goat,·· Jones aclclecl. •·to 
ha,·e the highest retention rare in the 
state. 
by Susan Thomas 
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Student ACT Scores 
A !though :1\ 1.:r:1ge ACT ~core-; h.t, e --lippec.J 
n:ltion\\'ide and 
'-t:Ht:\\'ide. the scorL·~ of 
E.t-;tern "tudenb con-
tinue to range higher at 
bnth levels. 
Korth argue-; thar col-
lege admissions hoard~ 
-,Jwuld consider the 
moti\ at ion of students 
just :1s importa ntly :t:-. 
~\ CT scores and cl:1:-.s 
rank. 
,\ report released on 
'september 11 clict:.Hecl 
that the national a\'er-
age of thl' American 
College Te:-.t (ACT) fell 
from Hl.H to 18.6. 
\\'hi le in Illinois a\·er-
agt: "core'> dropped 
from 18.9 to 18.H. 
Study results grade incoming freshmen 
"Anyone wi th averagl.:' 
intell igence can do good 
in college if they appl} 
them~e l ves," North sa id. 
"Someone \\'ith a 19 ACT 
score could gradu:tte 
\Yith a \'ery high GPA 
\\'hile someom: \\'ith :1 2 1 
might not do as well." 
above national and state averages 
causing the administration to reevaluate 
The scores are the 
Eastern's admissions policy. :'\orth hinted the drop 
in Ill inois· average ACT 
lo'' est in five ) ears. 
after ~l dl'cade of gradual increase .... 
Here the a vcrage ACT score of 
incoming freshmen range.'> bet\\ ecn 
19.2 and 20.3. almo ... r ~yo points :thon., 
state and national a\ erage:-.. 
· · w~: traditional ly ha\'l' h igher than 
the state a ,·eragL' ... noted Easll.:rn 
. \clmission:-. Director Dale Wolf. "But, 
there :ue more students raking it th:t n 
there \\L'n .. · 10 years ago. And T think 
) mt'll find that if more pl.:'oplc take it. 
1hat \\'ill increa:-.t: the.: chances of the 
:1\'erage dropping." 
\'\olf said in the fall of 198H. morl.:' 
than 9.000 studl.:'nts Jpplied for admb-
sion to Eastern. with the a,·erage ACT 
"core falling ht:t,,·een l 9 and 20. For 
this fall. \\"olf said about 9.600 students 
applied for admis:,ion to Eastern. 
\'\-'ith morl.:' '>tringL'nt admh:,ion rules. 
ACT scon.:s '"ill pia) a :-ignificant role 
in :Kimission:-. for high school senior". 
" In the pa:;t. \\'\..' \·\.' usee! one or the 
other <class rank or ACT ... core)," \'\'olf 
said. "l\ow \\'C LIM:' :1 combination of 
thl' two M> i t (ACT score) become:- just 
as important a:- da"" rank ... 
\\.nlf added if .1 :-.tudent has a high 
cla~s rank, hut :.t lo\\'cr ACT score, the 
administration hoard \\'ill go lo\\'cr on 
thl' minimum ACT tl':-.t -;core. 
Although the <.lt:crease:-. are slight, 
thl' u rop has educators concerned 
noncthele~s. 
.. 'o ont: likes to ~ee thing:-. like that 
go down," sa id John Nonh . chair of 
Ea'>tc.:rn·._ secon<.bry education depart-
mt:nt. "On the otht.:r h:1nd. I think "c 
place too much emrhasis on that any-
\Yay. 
scores cou ld 111.:' directly 
rt.:l:ued to the Illinois General As~em­
hly·.., fa ilurL' to adequately fund ecluc::l-
tiun unti l this yea r. 
"T really h<:lie,·e the concern ha:-. to 
lie at the feet of the state IL'gislature." 
orth said. "They had to expect educl-
tion to decline in Illinois ... 
Dt:spite r:tnking 12th among thl.:' :;o 
st.a tL·s in pL·r capita income. Illinois 
ranks .:l-ith in per C1[1ita fu nd ing for 
education. Illinois education recei,·ed a 
long-:1\\':l i lt:d boost in July \\'hen the 
GL·neral AssL·mbly approved a tempo-
rary t\\'0-)'l . .>ar income tax increase that 
hol:-.terccl funding fo r education . 
spec:ific:ally, an additional S6 million 
for Eastern. 
by Jeff Madsen 
Fee Makes Eastern 
of their gr:tduating da:-.-.. 
or at l ea.'> t a 20 ACT 
composi tL· score and 
rank in the upper three-
fou rths or their gradu:ll-
ing class. 
Wi~h th~ addi-tiOn ol a .. 25 a p p I i C:l t i o n 
r ~~. EaML·rn 
join:-. the Llni\ er~itv of 
Illino is a.-. the only ~l<l te 
~chool to ch:trge for an 
:tpplic:ltiun for admis-
-; ion. 
Btll with elite compa-
ny. Ea:Hern must con-
tend with a quandary o f 
que::.tions. Paramount of 
~·hich b \Yhat impact a 
Application fee causes mixed reactions 
on the impact the addition will have on 
At thl' l 'ni\ er::.it) of 
Illino is , DirL'<.:to r ,,f 
Admission:- Pat A'>k<:\\' 
said the ~.25 application 
ft:c there goes for th t: 
expense or proce ... ~ing. 
fee. \\'hich took effect 
on july L \\'ill han.· on 
Eastern and incomin o b 
student-;. 
The fund:- generated by the fee. 
approwcl in April by the Bo:trcl o f Go,·-
ernor:-.. will go to the impro\'ement of 
recruitment. orientation ::tnd retention 
progr:tm~. But the fee m::ty tk:crea:,e the 
numb~r of applicanb from minorit) and 
lower mcome studems. 
. Eastern President Stan Wves said the 
ke W<l S ex:11nined in the Stud) of 
~ndergracluate Education and findings 
from the study showed the fee will not 
likd~ he a clcrcrrence. 
" \V'L· ha,·e pro,·ided a "ay for stu-
dt:~ts who :,!1ow L'conomic hardship lO 
\Y::tl\ L' the ke through the ACT and 
SAT (co llc:ge entrance exams) ... Rives 
s~tid. "Th?sc studen ts that :t re exempt 
fwm paymg for the tests .1re auromati-
~a llr .cx~mpt from paying the applica-
tion lee. 
And en:n thou~h a n.:cen t '\tudy 
shcm<:d the pool ol high -;chool appli-
cant'> is diminishing. Rive-. does not 
consider rhe nC\\ fL·c a hindrance. 
"WL' e.xpln rL't.l, in length, other uni-~·er:,itie.;; that requi rt:d ?1n application 
lee and found that tl did not decr<.:ase 
the m1mher of applicants. " Rivt:s s:1 id. 
1 k '>:tid \\ ith the addition of the 
appl~c.ttion ft:L' LO the existing ~')() 
hous1ng deposit, a mcch~tnbm ''ill he 
future enrollment. 
provicl<.:d ro cktcrm inc seriou:- a ppl i-
ctnts and perhap:, cut do"' n on the 
number or applicants not seriou~ abou t 
attending Eastern. 
Although acting minority stucknt 
L~uo rdi naror Johnella .]one:- i~ happy 
E:tstern has n:cognized th<.: minoritY 
:-tudenh by proYiding and "escape 
h:nch " to the a pprovcd fee. she 'i:t id 
the fee prO\' id<:., another hurdle for 
incoming ~tudents . 
. '·Th ose stud ent s with m :trginal 
mconH.:-.. black or ~ hite, \Yill hav<.: a 
hard rime funding an educ:aio n at 
E:tstern .'' Jones sa id. 
In light of the new fee and ~tcldition­
al entrance requirements, Jones fore-
sees the f urure student rc;pu lation as 
uppt:r-income oriented. 
"Th<:rc will he a \ 'cry homogeneous 
studem population if the current trend 
continues. Future Eastern <;tudcnts ,, ill 
ht: ,.e1y \\·hire :mel vcrr uppL'r-middh: 
ci;.bs." ,Iones said. 
The additional requirement:- fnr 
~ncoming high schoo l graduate~ 
Include_ four }L'a rs or English. [\\ () 
years ot social .;wdie-.. two \'t:ar'> of 
m:nh and m ·o years or scicnc~. Thc:,c 
requirements do not go inln effect 
~mtil 199:~. but in 1990. studenr:-. apply-
Ing must ha,,e :ll least a l'-1 ACT com-
posite s<.:orc or rank in the urper-half 
" \\'e charge an admi:-.-
sion fee primari l )' for 
the effort it take'> to pro-
ce:-.:- each ttpplic:Hinn. 
. T l1 <: fee l.-; prim :tril ) 
de:-.tgned ro defray the cost of exten-
si,·e background research and notific:l-
tion o f acceptance, .. Aske" explained. 
Hi' e-; e:-timate.; the extra time and 
~t'fon ~1ceded. to procc~:, the appl ica-
tion ~nth the !t:e will ha\ e to be l'inan-
ci:tll) compensated. Some of rhe funcb 
genc rat<:d by the fee wil l uo to the admission~ jXOCL'.,S. 0 
. tb f::tr .1!'> acw:tlly implementing 
funds for the L'x isring o ri l'n t:ttion . 
r~tl'ntion and r~cruirmcnr program..,. 
Rt' L':, doc~ not foresee :tny problem:, 
e\·cn rhough the fees \\ill go to :111 
exi-;ting budget :1nd must he ~tpprm·ed 
l~y the l llinob Board of Higher Educa-
lton < IBH E) hefor<.? rca lloc:Hion occurs, 
Currently: EastL'rn has rwo prim:11·) 
ources t)l funding for unh·ersity cosh 
:~ nd progr:tms. The general rL"vcnue 
t_und. ~·hich includes taxes and stare 
lund:-. and the general income fund 
prm icled by studt:nt fL't:'>. which wi ll 
no" include the application fee. 
Ri\ e~ :-aid that some of thL· funds 
provided hy rhe f'cl' \\'ill go to h~tck tu 
the :-ruclenr:-. in the form of an orienta-
tion program th:tl \\'ill hetter fit stu -
dents· sched ule:- and p rovilk them 
'' nh a better looh. ar Ea:,t<:rn. 
by Rob Faeth 
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P hone first. Th:n's ~\'hat East-ern ~tudenh ·will 
Registering by 
the program being 
ck:~ ignecl. 
do to register for dass-
e~ in 1991. Eastt:rn \Yill 
join two other uni,·ersi-
ric~ in the state when 
tht: -.,chool s~·i t cht:~ to 
a touch-rone n:gbtra-
rion system. 
By 1991 , students won't be filling out 
Taylor said the idea of 
touch-tone to come to 
Eastern originated vdH:n 
hl' :mended a conferene<: 
in ~lay of 1987. He fiN 
1 h o ugh! Eastern wou ld 
nm be interested in the 
new program, hut after 
.. kicking 1 he idea 
around.·· he said the sr~-
Instead of tht: cur-
rent pre-enrollment 
process wh~.:rc students 
schedule cards and waiting weeks to 
fill out ~chedulc:- and 
hope to get requeMed 
courses. a phone ca ll 
will takt· care of en;>rything. The 
rouch-tont: ,·oicl.:' re:-.ponse system 
involves :1 tone signal on the phone 
being conn~ned to a complller pad, 
said Michael Taylor, director of regis-
tr:ttion at F.astern . 
Each da:-.s and section will h;l\·e a 
designated number the caller punches 
in to request a class. A con1puterized 
\ oice \Yill follow telling the sntdenr if 
the course if full and hm\ many credit:-
it's worth. 
In the ca:,e of the n~:ed to add or 
drop a clas~. tht..• ~tuclcnr just has w 
rypt: :mother numht:r. 
Bradley Uni,·er:-.ity ha:- been u:-.ing :l 
similar system for the past three yetr~ 
and has been h:1ppy with the n:sul ts. 
" \\ 'e ~·ere the third uni\'ersity in tht..• 
country to put rhe system to use. lt '.., 
the way to go," said Suzanne Ander-
son. regbtrar at Bradley l ' nin~rsity. 
She sa id the 5,000 swdent~ who 
anend Bradley find the system cunve-
nil'nt and easier tO take care of their 
own adding and dropping of cl:ts:-es. 
"There are going to he problems in 
an~ regi~tration :-y.stem ... Anderson 
:lclmitted, hut said Bradley has worked 
get their new classes. 
out lll:tny of the inil i:tl hugs. The uni-
\ ·ersity tries to schedule students to call 
~~~ certain times so the line:, \Yill not he 
filled . 
Bradley h.t~ 12 phone line:-. "hich 
Ander:,on said ;ue "always full during 
regi..,tration month~ ... 
Ea:-.tern ''ill try to .lCcommocbrc this 
probkm by pu rcha~ing 20 lines, Taylor 
said. \lo.sr -.,chools "ho u:-c.: rhe ~}'Stem 
ha' e one line for L'\ cry 1.000 student::., 
he :lcldecl. 
E:htern i.., in the proce~.., of geuing 
bids hack concerning ,·ariou~ sy.-.tems 
and installation. The sy~ t L'tn will cost 
about :.s.:;.ooo. T:t) lor s:tid . Swdents 
will not p:ty extra for the nt:\\ sy:-.tem 
ur in.st;tllat i on. as the money ca me 
from the gent:ral re\ enue at-count. 
Eastern':- computcr :-en·ice will "rire 
programs ro de,·elop the "ideal" rq~is­
tration system for Ea-.,tern. Taylor '>:tit.!. 
··E~t :,tern i:- unique compa red to 
other stare schools.·· he sa id. adding 
thar Eastern will han: the bc~t ~y~tem 
to fit the need~ of student:-. 
Billing .systems, the number of Ide-
phone line!'., ..,pecial credit das:-.e..,, as 
\Veil :ts m:~ny orher ;~specb \\'i ll fit into 
tem would cause a lot 
kss frustra tio n. 
1\lark \'\'olff. a'> istanL 
clt:an at Loyola LTniversi-
ty, agreed the !:>)'Stem. in its second 
~ear at Loyola. has "s:l\·ecl a lot of frus-
tration .. all OYer t::tmpus. 
He said after a lo t of \York. the ~y~­
tem \Y:t~ rl'acly for use one ~ear after 
the software \\'~1:-. purchased. The prob-
lems \\ ith the system are minimal he 
..,aiel adding "Occa:-.ionally "tuclent~ 
press tht: wrong button ;md get into 
the wrong cla:-.~." but a student can call 
to n::rif) his or her :-checlule :u any 
time. 
~l:lrqul.'tte l 'niversity ha~ abo pur-
chased a touch-wnt: system. said 
Anrhony Tortorella, a~:mciatL' registrar 
:ll ~larquette l 1ni,·ersit~ in l\lilwaukec. 
He said the school b looking forward 
tl) the impron?ment and ha:- heard c>f 
no complain ts as it is "beautifully 
received by faculty and student:-. ... 
He ll1L'ntioned the.: security factor in 
the sy:-tem. which is :-afer than most 
'' ould think. Security :-.hould not be a 
prohic:m since e:tch swdent wi ll be 
gi' en a personal acce~~ code. Tortorel-
la compared this to the :tutomatic teller 
machines, and sa id it h:ts not been a 
problem there. 
by Kim Mikus 
Left: This hallway in lower McAfee will be less 
travelled when the new registration system takes 
effect in 1991. Bottom : The telephones will gain 
added use three times a semester when registra-
tion occurs. The traditional location of handing in 
schedule cards, in lower McAfee, wil l only be 
used as a place to deposit course drop cards 
and crediVno credit slips. 
Photos by Marye Palliser 
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Library in a 
T he Te:-.:tbook Lib-rary ended fiscal year 1989 spend-
ing , 21-t.OOO more than 
it \Yas supposed to. 
and is culling it's losses 
in order to find a way 
to get that money back. 
And it appears the 
money \\ill come from 
the library's biggest 
financi~1 l supporrers-
the students. 
To help the textbook library get back on 
About -.:; to 80 J)L'rcenr 
of the rental '>en·ice·s 
income goes ro the pur--
chase of ne\\ textbooks. 
wh ile the rem:1inder o~ 
the money is used for 
renting the building, 
sa laries and other fees 
needed ro operate the 
Textbook Rental ~CIYice. 
Taber sa id. stable ground, an increased penalty 
I Ie sa id he ho pt.:s to 
cut the deficit in ha If by 
the end o f 1990. H ~ 
noted sc \·L·ral factors 
In fiscal ye~lr '89. stu-
dent fees accounrecl for 
policy for late book returns was approved. 
9-1. - percent of the 
library's ~ 1.2 million budget. In fiscal 
year '90, "tuclcnt fees are expected to 
support 9-1 percent of the library's pro-
posed 1.3 million dollar budget. 
To he I p offset the S2 1 1.000 deficit 
from fiscal year '89. a s:; increase for 
students in the Textbook Librar) rental 
fee \Ya" put inro effect, raising the 
price from SS5 to S60 per semester. 
The increase is expected to generate 
SlOO.OOO a semester. 
In addition. srudents '' llo turned in 
their hook'> late dug a linle deeper into 
their pockets to pay the btc fee fines. 
The President's Council appro,·ed a 
13~ 
propo-.al that penalizes studenl'> :1 
maximum of SlO per hook, \Yhich is a 
mark<:d increase compared to the old 
collective fee of S2 per hook up to :1 
maximum of SJO for all books issued 
that term. 
"\\'c're not trying 10 generate re'-
enUL' hL're, we're ju:-.t trying to get the 
hook:-. back ... said Dean Samuel Taber, 
cha ir of the Textbook Library Ach·isor} 
Committee. 
In December '88. l.6-+-l swdents 
failed 10 return their hooks on time. 
let,·ing the Textbook Renwl Sen icc 
\\Ondering if they \\Ould he returned. 
h:1\·e contributed to th~ 
deficit situation. hut most notably. pur-
chasing cos ts fo r new books ha ,·~ 
increased from S267.000 to S72 1 ,000 
oYer the past five years. For fisca l ye11 
B9, Taber sa id he expects purchasing 
costs to exceed $800.000. 
\\'ith the recent increa~e in student 
enrollment and ne\\· courses appro,·cd 
by the CourH: il on Aca(kmic Affai rs. 
along w ith the 16 percen t increase in 
the pri ce of co llege textbooks. th e!l 
rental setYin.· needs additional funding 
because of the needless expL·nditure~ 
caused b\· the late return of textbooks. 
by Jeff Madsen 
• 
Opposite: Kristi Barnes (left), a junior sociology 
maJor. and Maria Rodriquez, a junior psychology 
major. survey the fall semester books that sell 
lrom 25 cents up to a few dollars. Left: Just a few 
of the thousands of books that are available for 
purchase each semester by the textbook library. 
Bottom: Sales from liquidated books will help 
restore lost profits for the textbook library. 
Photos by Robb Montgomery 
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Tuition Re111ains the 
E astern students found some ~at­isfaction in kno-
wing that the Board of 
Goq:rnors did nor raise 
tuition costs for the 
19H9-90 school year. 
crit ica I issu<..:s that l1a ,.e 
not been funded since 
1987. 
"This should have pos-
iti\•e effects on students 
and on th e campus,'' 
Williams sa id. 
For the first time since 
19-9. tuition rate'> for 
the Board of Gm·ernor:-
:-.chools \Yill nor be 
increased because of 
funding made available 
through the recent state 
income tax hike. 
For the first time since 1979, students paid 
The BOG used the 
additional resources to 
imprO\ e the quality of 
undergraduate education 
by making it possible for 
faculty to restore 823 
course sections that were 
<. lropped fron1 schedules 
the same amount for tuition, fees and 
programs that they paid the year before. 
In the past decade. 
tu ilion for the fi' L' 
BOG unin:rsities has ri:-.en from ::,')10 to S1S'2 for an act-
tk:mic rear. 
In the fall semc-,rer of 1989. full-rime. undergradu:ne, 
I c)\\ ~.:r di,·ision Tllinoi:-. n.:-,idents at Eastern paid ::. -H6 for 
tuition. Additional cosh for programs and fee:-. rai:-.l...'cl the 
:-.um to Sl,050.10. 
Undergraduate upper clh·ision tuition for a ful l-time Ill i-
nois resident was S798 in tu ition only, and S 1.062.10 for 
tuition. additional fee:-. and programs. 
"Th\...' income tax increase has filled in the dollar amount 
needed," said Glenn \'\ 'illiam:-.. Eastern's ,·ice president for 
student affairs. 
The income tax increa:-.e allocated more than ::.21 1 million 
ro 1 he BOG. This \\'as a J 2. 7 percent increase 0\ er the 1989 
fi..,cal year budget and comes close to the amount originally 
recommended by the illinois Board of Higher Education. 
With the additiona l money, the BOG was able ro address 
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Right: Eastern's hous-
ing costs increased $88 
dunng the 1989·90 
school year, while other 
state un1vers1t1es differed 
1n costs Residence halls. 
like Pemberton. had their 
housing prices adjusted 
for the cost of living rate. 
Photo by Marye Palliser 
lasr year. Courses wen: 
dropped due to the uni-
n~rsities· inability to fund faculty positions. 
These faculty posts were filled from out~ide on a tempo-
rary basis. and then in January or ' eptember. ::.ome proba-
tionary faculty may be hired. said Robert Kindrick. Eastern's 
,-ice president for academic affairs. 
Another major objecti,·e of the BOG will he to enhance 
programs for minority students. The BOG enro lls nearl y 40 
percent o f all minorities attending publi c universities in the 
stare of Illino is. Fiscal year 1990 iniliatives \viii include the 
expansion of the successfu l Board of Governors Minority 
Internship Program and programs to attract and retain 
minority student:-. in the srare·s educationa l system. 
The BOG serve~ •15.000 sruclenr~ combined at its fiye uni-
,·ersities: Eastern Illinois, Ch icago Stare L'ni,·ersity, GO\·er-
nors tate llni,·ersity. 1ortheastern Illinois Un i,·ersity and 
\'\'estern Tllinois Llni\'ersity. 
by Stephanie Campbell 
Increased Cost of 
uni\-er~ity rl'lation.-. at 
\\'estern. T hl' Hoard of GO\·-ernors. Eastern ·s gO\ crning hoard. 
appron.:d a proposal hy 
Eastern President St:ln 
Rin:::. to increa~e the 
housing rate by . RH per 
,·ear. The 1989-90 
school y~:::tr increase 
brought tiK' total hous-
ing hill to S2. 11 6. up 
from thl' previou:-. 
S2.38H [K,r year. 
Eastern is not alone in the housing 
"The first rea:-.on i~ 
strictl\· th~:: increa-.e in 
cost of li,·ing in term:. of 
food serYicl' contracts ... 
.\laguire said. "The ~ec­
oncl reason is du~..· to 
university overhl'ad like 
refurhishings. :.uch :Is 
carpentry and repbcing 
cupet." he added. increase. Other Illinois universities are 
According to l{i ves. 
the in<.:rl':tse \\':ts h:tsi -
ca lly to k eep in step 
feeling the pinch of inflation. 
I·Ie said th at th~..· 
increase was also clu1..' to 
the updating o f th e 
\\'ith tl11..· cost of li\'ing. "The increase is at a rate of 3.7 per-
<.Tnt." ,,·hich '' :1s helm\ the inflation rat<.: of -t.7 percent. 
Ri,·es said. 
Housing Director Lou Hencken agreed ~·ith Ri,·es. and 
said the increase '' :ts a result of intbtion. "There are antici-
pated increas<.:s in cable telc,·i:-.ion. food serYices. salaries 
and telephone line co~ b ... 
Hencken abo -;aid b didn't maucr if srudcnts li\'<~ on or 
ofT <..~lmpu'>. thl') paid more for housing. "\\c belie,·c you 
\YOn 't escape this no matrer '' here you lin:>. if il is on cam-
pus or in ChiGtgo ''hen you graduate ... 
Last year. ther<.: \\':Is abo an increase of SAA for the -J.';O() 
studenls "'ho jj,·ed in E:1s1ern\ rcsicknce halls, Hencken said. 
The onJy other BOG school that increased its rcsidcnce 
hal l rates was \'< 'estern Ill inois l 'ni\'ersity in i\lacomh. llow-
l'Ver, Western s!ucknts were hit harder th:111 Eastern Sill -
dents with :tn in<.·n::asl' of S l ';9 per year. 
T he incn:asl' in room and hoard at \\!estern , s1cmmcd 
from t\\'o rt:>:tsons accord ing to .J ohn Maguire, director of 
campus compul<.:r sys -
tem. Since some computers were in residence ha lls an<.l 
used mos1 iy by those students Ji,·ing in the halls. the 
incrcase w:1s felt there. 
He said this vear's increase '"'hich ,,·ent into dTect in tlw 
fall. is closc t.o a 6 percent increase. \\.estern h:1d an 
increase in housing fees last year that "\\'as :tpproxim:lld) ;) 
percent." .\laguire said. 
\\'e'>tern students paid S2.·155 per year for campus hou'>-
ing in the j)I'C\'ious year. bur with the ' 1 W incr<.:ase. tiK') 
had to pay S2.60.J per year. 
Studcn!s li,·ing in re:-.icknce halls at Illinois ~t:Hl' l 'nh ersi-
l)' in "Jormal also shelled ou1 more money after :111 incrl·:~se 
of S9·1 per )'Car. According ro Mindy .\langiabrdi. assistant 
dirl'cto r of n.:sidcncc hall life at fllino is Swte. stu<.knts \\<.'r1..· 
paying $2, ~ 0-1 per yt:a r. bu! ,,.ilh the increase. !hey h:td to 
pay S2,,t9H jX'r )'l':tr. 
"The increase is basic:tlly due to the increase o f the cost 
of li ving," J\l :tngia lard i said. She added th:H a study is per-
forrnl'd <.luring the fal l scnK·stcr each ye:tr hy students in the 
lksidencc I Jail Association to determine \Yhat Lhl' costs ''ill 
lx: f'o r the following year and ho~· much Lhl' rate shou ld he 
incrl'ased. 
Student~ li\ ing in residence halls at the lfnhT r.sitr of Ill i-
nois a! Ch:tmpaign-llrhan:t gathered S3A26 10gcthe;. to pay 
f'or this >'ear':-. housing. Thl' increase of • 11-t per year. '' hich 
was appro\'ed by thl' Ll of I Board of Trus!ees. \\':t-; Ic-. ... 
than the ~ 1 ';2 increase they faced the year beforl'. 
And likc rhc other uniw•rsitie.s. rhe L- of l's incr~..·asL' c:tn1l' 
from "innca.sed cost!) in labor, mainrenancc. food and utili-
tics ... -;aid .Joe ~Iiller. as~ociate director of housing. 
Although studenr:-. at \\'e~rern, Tllinois , tate. thl' l lnh l'rsiLy 
of Illinois and Eastern paid more money in the fall 10 li\ e in 
the residence halls, s!udents ar Southern Illinois l lni' ersit v 
in Carbonda le paid the same as rhcy did l:ts! year. · 
Ed .J ones. d ir<.:cto r of housing at Sil l. sa id ther1..' ha . ;n't 
been an i ncrca~e since the 19R6-1987 school ve:tr. "Students 
arc current ly p:tying $2,62-t per year, \Yhich. has hL'<:n !he 
r:ttl' fo r the last Lwo years." ,lone~ sa id. 
by Bob Swiney 
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BOB HIGGINS 
Senior, Sociology 
''They stink. It's too early and 
we need more time to study." 
F or the fir:-.t tim~: in Eastern·:-. hi-.-tory. student-. 
marked Dec. 9 on their 
c:llenda r. On th i-.. JXIr-
ti<:ul~H S:Hu rda y. :-.tu-
denh weren't :1\\ ake 
\\ :1tch ing cartoon .-. or 
skl'ping late. In fact. 
they were up t:tking 
finaleX;111lS. 
Ea->tern changed ih 
L':-..am schedule to 
begin t\\ o clay~ earlier 
..,o in:-.tructors could 
ha,·e more timl' l<> 
JEAN CAPLER 
Graduate student, Biology 
"A lot of other universities do 
it, so we'll see how it goes this 
semester." 
KATE MCCARTHY 
Sophomore, English 
"I think Saturday finals are 
stupid. We need at least two 
straight days to just study. 
One day is not enough:· 
A Saturday for 
The final exam schedule has been 
stretched to include the weekend, 
causing differences in opinion. 
CHRIS DOEHRING 
Sophomore, Accounting 
"I don't really mind having a 
Saturday final. It's a different 
week anyway." 
tion in the fall of J9H6. 
\\hen it approached the 
rc:.:corcb office about the 
po:-.:-.ihility of mo,·ing 
hach the grade tk:adline. 
If the deadline \\'a~ 
<: h:tn ged to Sunday 
evening o r 1\londay 
morning. transcripts ancl 
gr:tde no ti ces could he 
debyed for a \\'C<.:k:. 
"That could mean not 
getting a job to a gradu-
ate ... Fo:-.ter said . 
In the '>pring of 198-. 
lllL'L't the follo"·ing ~a turday':-. -1:30 
p.m. de~tclline for grade Mtbmi:-.sions. 
sa id Samuel Taber. <.le ~tn of 'i tuc.lenr 
academic sctYiCL'S. 
T:1her '>: tid President Stan l{i,·c:-. and 
Eastern':-. four ,·ice presidents apprO\ ed 
the change after faculty mc:111her'i 
exprL·:-.~ed conc~.:r ns about the Lime 
:1\·ailahll' to complete grading procL·~~­
e-. lare in e'\am \\ eek. 
Fo~ter ~aid rhe sena te 
proceeded "ith an alternatin~ search. 
"\\'e found th:ll meant manipulating 
finals \\·eek ihelf," Foster said. 
Bur the actual change was delayed 
when the Pre:-.ident 's Council \\'<IS in 
the six-month proce ... :-. of replacing for-
mer \'ice Pre:-.iclcnt of Academic Aff<tir-.. 
Fdgar Schick "ith Robert Kindrick . 
.. It·~ really our onl) -.olution ... Taber 
e'\p lained. " \\ \• cou ldn't extend 
hqond and ha\'L' m~ ..,taff taking 
gr~1de.., on Sunda~ :· 
13:;w---
Gar~ F<htL·r. faculty senate chair. '>aid 
the -..enate began "'·orking on a -.olu-
STEVE NAGEL 
Senior, English 
CHRISTY MAINELLIS 
Junior, Elementary Education 
"I hate it My birthday's the 
next day." 
"It's inconvenient. I wanted to 
go home that weekend." 
JOE FLYNN 
Sophomore, Psychology 
"It's no big deal." 
The Warbler chose eight students at random to 
answer the following question: What do you think of 
Saturday finals? 
··once we re-inrroduccd rhe ch:1nge 
through Kindrick, things moved rather 
quickly,·· Poster s:1 id. 
Foster confirmed the prim<.H}' consicl-
e r ~t tion of the change \Yas a time 
crunch for faculty. 
"You pretry much had to he objec-
ri,·c with the rests - true-fa lse, multiple 
cho ice or short ans\ver ... Foster sa id. 
"\\l ith the extr:1 clay. instru ctors are free 
to gi,·t' the kind of finals the)' feel their 
cour.St's \YatTant. 
"The initia l reaction from some of 
the faculty and most of the students 
wi ll probabl y be either negative or 
non-committal ,"' Foster s:1icl. "The per-
ceived problem is change itself ." 
Foster said the system should gain 
acceptance after one or t\\·o semesters. 
"It spreads out finals more for the 
students: it isn·t five days in :1 row." 
Fosrer sa id ... Tt also gets students out of 
town a clay earlier. '' 
With the ne\Y .schedule concluding 
at noon Thursda y. Ta her .said there 
should be ample rime ro meer the Sat-
urday afternoon grade deadline. 
During the fall 's last regubr week of 
classes. Fricb y, Dec. 8 "-'as used as a 
reading or study day. S~1rurda y marked 
the beginning of finals week. Sunday 
'\\·as used as another study day ~lllcl 
finals resumed on J\londay ancl con tin-
ued through Thursday. 
Taber added that the resu lts of a 
recent n <H ion:ll sun·ey his offi ce 
rece i\·ed showed that Eastern is "in the 
mainstream" in regard ro final exams. 
.. ll show ed that most schools han:' 
fi,·e clays of finaLs. the rests are two 
hours long. fou r are gin~n a day and 
there are 30 minutes bet\\·een them ... 
Taber sa id. 
Among :1rea schools, th ~:: llni,·ersity 
of Illino is-Champaign fo llO\YS :1 finals 
'\\·eek schedule that has included tests 
administered on Saturc.bv for a number 
o f years. ' 
BARBARA SCOGGINS 
Sophomore, Home Economics 
"I think it's fine . It lets us go 
home a day earlier." 
.. I t's a '-'\'e ll -esrahlishccl policy that 
people don't really qul:'stion ... said 
Katherine Ka llmeyer of Illinois· faculty 
plann ing and management office. 
Kallml'yer said the un iversity does 
make considerations for the rdigious 
beliet:<> of students :mel attempts to find 
an alternative testing situation if con-
flicts occur. 
During the fall , l 1 of I finals begin 
on Sa turday ancl conclude on S:uurday. 
In the spring. finals <Hl:' given on Fri-
day and Satu rday heforl:' a Sunday 
break. Test ing resumes 1\tl o ncl ar 
through Friday. 
Southern !llinois. Wc::.stc::rn Illi nois 
and Ill ino is State continues to follm\ :1 
Monday through Friday fi n ~ll.s ca lencbr. 
Fo r the students at Eastern, th l' 
ch:m ge in f inals week conta ined its 
pros and cons. But rl'garcl lcss. it's a 
change that's here to stay. 
by David lindquist 
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Business Has a Ne-w-
College of Bu..,ines-; after 
final apprm·:tl by thL· 
Board of Gon:rnor" .... T he new Coleman atHll'\. ''ill :-.oon he completed and 
ready to hou:-.e the 
Lumpkin College of 
Bu:-.ine..,-.. After a ten 
ye:H e\·aluation. a Sl 
million donation and 
.., tate f u n d :-. tor :tl in g 
more than S6.2.3 million. 
the Collcgt: of Business· 
dream of ha,·ing a '-'epa-
rate faci I it y w ill fina lly 
become a rea lity in the 
fall of 1990. 
With the collection of $7.23 million in 
October 31. 19HH 
marked rhe dare for the 
ground breaJ...ing cere-
mony. Eastern Pre:-.ident 
Stan Ri' e~. former E:t:-.t-
ern President Dr. l)anil:l 
E. ~ l an·in. Eastern 
A lumni Patr ici:1 Ken-
neely and Go,·ernor 
James Thompson w~:re 
so me of rh c d isti n-
g uished g uests at the 
donations and state funds, the new 
College of Business is near completion. 
Considna t ion \\'as 
g i,·en since there are :1pproximately 
2 . .300 husint:s:-. student:-. that curremly 
anend cla:-.:-.es in six different buildings 
on c:tmpu~. The Colleg<: of Business 
ann~:x " ·ill centralize the classes in one 
building and giw th<: faculty a singular 
location for meeting:-.. :-.aiel Ted h·arie. 
dean of the College of Business. 
GO\. Jamt:"> Thompson released 
more than :-.6.23 million to the Illinois 
Capital De\ elopment Board in state 
fund~ for an addition lO Coleman Hall. 
The building will be ccntr:11ly loGit-
ed bet\YCL'n Cokman :mel Klehm Hall. 
A ground Ooor brecze\\'ay will connect 
the business school to Klehm Hall and 
a walk,,·ay on the second story will 
con necr i 1 to Coleman I Ia II. 
Classroom:-. . aud ito ri ums, student 
:tch ist'ment offi ce~. a student lounge 
and fou r microcomputer labs \Yill he 
- · --- ...... 
located on the first :tncl second noors. 
The third and fourth floor:-. wi ll be 
occupied by faculty and :-.taff :tclminis-
trarive offices and a faculty lounge. 
The ne" facility will imprm·e the 
quality of cla:-.~room in-.,truction and 
will prO\·ide a nece..,-.ary clement 
tmvards accreditation hy the American 
Assembly of CollcgiatL' ")choob of 
Busine<>s. J\·arie :-.aid. 
On 1\Iarch 16. l9H-. the College of 
Business recei,·ed a donation of · 1 
million from Richard A. Lumpkin. chief 
executive officer and chairman of Til i-
nois Consolidated Telephone Co .. and 
president of rhL' Lumpkin Foundation. 
Th is enabled the un iversity to neate 
an unprecedented endow<.:d bcul ty 
cha ir position. 
Tn appreciation, the Colll:.'ge of Busi-
ness changed it:-. name to the Lumpkin 
I<OIIB 'I<>:' n .< >\lrtn 
ceremony. Bdo re the 
ceremony concluded, Thompson s:tid 
the project was a ··wise investment in 
rhe srare·s future." 
Thompson continued talking to the 
large group of faculty. student:-. and 
area residents during rhe ceremony 
and reassured them that "thi~ project 
im·oh·es ~Yo of rhe moM impottant pri-
orities of the stare of Illinoi'>: rhe L·du-
cation of our young people and the 
economic de,·elopment and :-.ttcce..,.., of 
our businesses.·· 
Early in April. lights \\Crc installed 
around rhe construction site to make it 
a safer place ro ~·alk by at night. Grun-
loh Construction Co., contractor:-. for 
rhe building, agreed to pro,·ide till:.' 
rempor;try lights around the con:-. truc-
tion site in irs contract wirh Eastern. 
Due to the sounds o f hamme ring 
and machinery, many students ' ' ere 
concerned about haYing 10 t:tke fina l 
exams during consrrucrion. \'erna Arm-
, strong. ,·ice president for finance and 
administration. said it would co:-.t the 
uni,·ersity more money if contractor~ 
were forced ro stop \\'OrJ... for a "eek 
because "\Yorkers were under contract. 
... 
Ho"·e,·er. rain sho" ers temporarily 
set the conslruction back a fe,, '' eek~. 
In June. rainstorms caused a ''all of 
soil in rhe basement an:a to Gt\ <..' in. 
forcing Grunloh Con~truction Co. to 
hire extra men. 
Weather permitting. the compll.'t ion 
of the Lumpkin College of Business is 
expected by the late fa ll of 1990. This 
new academic building wi ll l)l·come 
another asset in recruiting prospecti vt: 
business students ro an already strong 
program . 
-. 
' \ \ \ ' 
by Craig Edwards 
and Holly Murphy 
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L ast April , th e ground breaking fo r the new art 
studio finall y rook place 
after facul ty and gradu-
ate art students waited 
J 5 years fo r the funding. 
ROIIB ~10\;T(;O,\IEHY 
The new art studio 
has been o n the back 
burner since 1973 clue 
to the Jack o f funding. 
but this year, students 
and faculty alike w ere 
surprised to see th e 
additio n to the art 
department on solid 
The new $350,000 art facility is finally 
fn the past, tw o hous-
es o n th e corner of 
Ninrh Street and John-
son Avenue were used 
as art and display stu-
d ios by stud en ts and 
faculty . When the o ld 
houses clcteri oratccl and 
became unsuit:tble for 
their designated use, the 
houses were clesrroyecl 
to make room fo r the 
ncvv· art studio. 
ready, housing 18 studios and exhibtion 
space for faculty and students. Throughout the more 
than 90 years of the uni-
ground by the Thanksgiv ing ho liday. 
With a price tag o f 5.350.000, the 
building is ··be ing funded b y t\VO 
sources: private g ifts, w hich are the 
prim<HY source, and some state appro-
priated funds, .. said Eastern President 
Stan Rives. 
Rives sa id the private gifts are from 
the Eastern Jllinois University Founda-
tion·s ··Make Room for Art"" fund drive 
which is parr o f the Tenth D ecade 
Campaign of capital improvement pro-
jects around campus. Donations made 
b y the fo undatio n fo r th e pro jec t 
totaled $200,000. 
The remainder of the tab, $150,000, 
was picked up by the state of Illinois. 
The art studio i tself, is one of a few 
o r its kind that ex ists in the United 
States, sa id Tamara Bogue-Voris, a 
member o f the steering committee. 
··With this ground, we w ill provide a 
place of prominence fo r the produc-
tion of arr, .. she said . 
··Art is a process and evolution o f 
ideas. thinking and dialogue, "' Bogue-
Voris continued. "An w ill be affirmed 
and the arr students and f:lculry will 
find affirmation .·· 
Art lectures and labs were held in 
the Doudna Fine Arts Building and 
Buzzard Building p rio r to the opening 
of the new art st·udio. 
·T his building fulfills a genuine need 
that has existed fo r many years, ·· said 
Vaughn Jaenike, clean o f the college o f 
fine arts . 
The art department feels it is impor-
tant that the gntduate students have a 
place to work. Eighteen studios nncl an 
exhibit and critique area w ill occupy 
the stud io. 
versity"s histo ry, the art 
studio is the f irst bui lding fo r vvh ich 
the physica l plant has served as gener-
al contractor, sa id project coordinator 
Bruce Michae l. The site preparat ion 
w as handled by R.J. King Company, 
Inc. , of Mo ntrose, and architectural 
:mel engineering services were provid-
ed l)y Rhettberg-G ruher Architects of 
Champaign. 
··w e·re extrcn1ely pleased with the 
progress so f:.lr,'' Johnson sa id. He 
v iews the facility as an excellent exam-
ple of a joint university and communi-
ty p roject. 
by Holly Murphy 
Significant comributions for this story "'·ere 
made by Oai{J' Eastem Xews staff '>\"tilers: 
Charla lktLnigam. Gin:t Smilh :mel Bob Swill<..')". 
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A model of the new rec center is displayed in Lantz Gym. Photo by Malye Palliser 
Future Sweeps Senate 
by Rudy Nowak 
·nK· Funtn.' P~uty made itself 
a p~ut of the funu·e of ~tudent 
gon~rnment for at least the 
spting J 990 sem::ster. 
Yet. it \\'as the ne\\'s that the 
p<.uty captured all of the 16 L 2 
seat-; a,·ailahle in the fall student 
gO\·cmmcnt elections that made 
this e\·ent memorable. 111e half 
seat indiGites that a student \\'ill 
sene on l y on<: ~emester. 
1~ 
\\'her~ls a full seat \Yill ~IYC for 
d1e entire school academic year. 
"I \\'as ,·cry pleased to see 
that ,,.e (future) filled e,·ery 
position... Future Patty member 
Tammy Henclerson said. ·'I'm 
ecstatic. I think \\'e'll do great 
things in d1c future ... 
The top vote getter in the ofr 
campus distJ·ict. Joel \\'arnck<: 
said he \\·as more concerned 
about ho"" d1e fXllty did. 
"Toged1er. the Future P:ut\' 
ha-. more than 20 semesters 
l'Xf1l'tieno: in senate. \\'hich '\\' ill 
jut get more d1ings done for d1e 
~tLKk:nts ... \\;trneke said. 
11K· ,,·innet~ in dK' residence 
hall di:-.trict \\'Cn: l~bke Wood 
\\'ho \\'On thl' half scat \\'ith 398 
votes. Tanya Koonce Ul02 
,·otes), Larry Peetz ('-116 ,·ores). 
Amy Jobin ('-1)0 votes). Kl'l ly 
lkh·a ( 116 \'Oll'S) and Brian 
Riordan (-cJ72 ,·otl'S). 
11K' "inner~, in the otf cam-
pus di"tlict were Ke,·in L.u.hrop 
(301 YOK>s). Tammy Hendct~on 
(311 ,·otes). Ste,·c ~ lacalu~o 
<3.30 YOtes). Tom Jaminski <3 H 
mtes) and Joel \\'arnekc <:f'3 
,·ores). 
The \\'inners in the at-large 
distJict \\'ere Tiffany Points (729 
votes). Audrey J\ lcKenna (77 J 
,·otes), l\ Iart.ha Plice (R08 vote~). 
Kris Himebaugh <836 'otes). 
Dan Barren (849 \ 'O il'S) and 
.\lattha Homan <861 \ 'OIL'S). 
The new recreation center will include stationary bicycles similar to the ones rurrently used in Lantz Gym. Photo by Marye Palliser 
A fter 790 student-; f i l l ed in the ··yes" box o n 
d1c faU student elections 
ballot, all Eastern sw-
dent-; attending d1e uni-
versiry in 1991 will be 
required to pay an extJ~t 
S60 in fees. 
Making Room to 
A referendum that passed by 15 
for the facility once it's fu lly 
completed. 
TI1e center's IO\Yer level "ill 
contain five full -size courts. 
eight ,·olleyball coutt'> d1ar Gln 
be com·e1ted inro 14 bad-
minton courts, a warm-up 
area and a lounge. TI1e upper 
level ~\'ill support a jogging 
This additional cost. 
however, will only be 
d1c s~ut of d1c financing 
tor d1e estimated S6 mil-
~on. 70.000 square-foot 
recremioml cemer. 
percent set the wheels rolling for a new 
LJ:1ck according ro a campus-
distributed brochure the 
administt~ltion printed 
recreation center. The target date for 
Four multi-purpose rooms 
at eid1er end of d1e main gym 
\Yill be used for dance and 
aerobic studios, martial arts 
and valious <Kti\ ·ities. 
TI1e rea·eation center 
referendum began with 
a shaky start in 1987 
\Vhen it W<lS \'Oted 
completion is the year 1991. 
clown. The tnain reason for d1e refusal at 
the time \\·as I'X'Gtuse student-> \Yere asked 
to pay an extt~l S7) per semester \>:hen an 
add itional S96 increase in tuition \\·as 
already occuning. 
Olficials said '"hen student-; learned d1at 
:1 mo<..lilled referendum was on this t~tll 's 
election ballot, l,S-16 student'> came out to 
vore; an increase of )18 from 1988. 
The new rcterenclum. which passed 7~ 
to-756. states d1c student cost of dx.' facility 
will not exceed $60 per semester. 
President Stan Rives said d1e uni,·et:sity 
needed the recreation cenrer to remain 
competitiYe with other sd1ools. 
"Tilis f·~tciJity L<> necess:uy and desit~tblc in 
order to be competitive in attracting and 
reClining student'> ... Rives said, adding d1at 
the llnin:rsity of lllinois, JJiinois State Lfni-
versity and Southern lllinois University ar 
Carbondale all have separate recreation 
f~1cilities. 
TI1e usc for more n~a·eational SfXKe " ·as 
also an issue endorsed in the Study of 
Undctgraduate Education. a 76-page com-
m.inee repolt proposing \Yays to imprm·e 
d1e quality of unclergmduate education. The 
repo1t said the "lack of sufficient recrcat.ion-
aJ space" should be a grO\Ying concem. 
·The physical education programs. as 
wcU as recreational S(X>tts. ad1letics and t~tc­
ulty fitness/exercise programs arc :1li suffer-
itlg from inadequate or unm·ailable facili-
r.ies:· the repo1t said. 
These t\\'0 issues can now be t~1eed. The 
recreation center, 'iYhich \Yill be attached to 
Lantz Gym. is schcdulc><.l for completion in 
the bll of 1991. Stlldents will begin paying 
An attached weight room 
"·ill include free \\·eights, Nau-
tilus and Cnivcrsal machines, stationary 
bicycles and climbers. 
One of the reasons somL: stt.tciL:nts said 
they Wl:rc against the refercndu m was 
bccmtse d1e $60 fee incre;L<;e will raise the 
student activities fee to over the S300 mark 
in 1991. They 'voulcl preter tuition lo"·er. 
Another reason. some student-; said. \Yas 
because they \Yere ne,·er told " ·hat res!Jic-
tions \Youlcl be pbcecl on rhc athletic 
clepa1tmenr ~l'> far as LL'>e of the new recr<:'-
ation center. After d1e election. studenr sen-
me member Brett Gerber said the ad1lctic 
depattment \Yould be allmved to usc dK' 
facilities. but they \YOldcl have to rcsctYe 
d1c room in acl\·~1ncc like organii'.ations do 
in J\lcAfee Gym. 
by Eric Fultz 
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Left: Rosalba 
Najera, a senior 
psychology/ 
Spanish major 
collects $3 .85 for 
each hour she 
works at the 
circulation desk in 
B?oth Library. 
R1ght: Senior 
David A. Coz 
(right) helps 
sophomores 
Geoff Barker and 
Vanessa Johnson 
In the University 
Union Bookstore 
Coz earns $3.85 · 
an hour. Photos 
by Marye Palliser 
Adding cents to the 
E astern stude nts. w ho have become acc usto m ed to 
tuition hikes, 'verc happy 
to learn th~tt th e lates t 
raise instead came o n 
the i r paychecks if they 
w orked on campus in the 
fa l l. A nd b y 1991. rhar 
amo unt could becom e 
higher if the U.S. Senate 
ancl Pres id ent George 
Bush agree to a minimum 
wage pack age that \Vas 
passed by the U.S. House 
o f Representati ves. 
Students working for minimum wage 
took home a larger paycheck in July. 
1981. but in n compro-
mise w o rked o u t 
among House Speaker 
Th om <1~ Foley . t he 
President and Chief of 
Stare John Sununu, the 
House passed :1 pack-
~•ge \Yith re!t.tti \'(? ease 
in a 382-37 ,·ote. 
Acco rding to the 
compromise. the fed -
era l minimu m wage 
\Yill increase to 3.BO 
an hour in April 1990 
and again to S4.2'5 in 
April 1991. sa id Mike 
Casey. a press secn:-
But that may change due to a proposal 
Instead o f W<titing fo r 
the Ho use ro act. Pres i-
to increase the federal minimum wage. 
dent Stan Rives and four v ice pres i-
dents agreed to move ahead of o ther 
federal :mel state agencies to'\va rd an 
improved minimum \\·age fo r students. 
On july 1. all students '\vo rking on 
ca mpus. work-study or o therw ise, 
\\'e re affected b y the ne\\' w age o f 
S3.85 an hour. The last wage increase 
for regular student employment, ~·hich 
w as mandated by stare legislation , ,-v:.~s 
enacted on July 1, 1981. 
All students w ho were below S3.85 
an hour were automaticall y raised to 
that le, ·el. Students ~:.;ho ~:vert> making 
more than the hourly amount contin-
ued to receive their present salaty. 
"The increase c:tme sooner than l 
had anticip:Hed, .. said Barbara Sullivan, 
director of student employment. 'The 
president's council looked into a pro-
posed wage increase in early spring. ft 
ask ed all departments to adjust their 
budgets for fiscal year 1990 to make 
the minimum '''age raise possible." 
Sullivan sa id that the top level on 
rhe three-tiered tuclenr wage sea le 
would no r b e inc reased. "Because 
some students possess certain degrees 
and skills, their departments may be 
pay ing them m ore than minimum 
w age. Jt will be up to those depart-
ments if they w ant to g i,·e their stu-
dents proportional rclises.'' she sa id. 
\Vhilc many students were delighted 
by the increased minimum wage on 
campus, many eyes \Yere "''<Hching the 
decision of the House o f Representa-
tives. The encl result. if apprm ·ed by 
Pres ident f3u sh and the Senate, will 
shatrer the nine year minimum ~"age 
freeze and boost the price up ro S4.25 
by April 199J. 
The national minimum ~·age had 
been stagnant at S3.35 an hour since 
tary w ith Rep . Terry 
Bruce ·s office. Bruce, D-Olney, repre-
sents Charleston ~mel area districts and 
voted in favor o f the package. 
Tacked o nro the package was the 
first-e, ·er sub-m inimum training w :tge 
fo r w orkers between the ages of 16 
and 19- an age that could effect some 
college \York ers. Casey sa icl t hese 
employees ~v iJl be paid S3.35 an hom 
for between 90 and 180 d a}'S during 
the training period. The sub-minimum 
w ould increase to $3.61 " ·hen the min-
imum " ·age rose to S4.25. 
President Bush vetoed as earlier hill 
to raise the minimum \vage to S4.">5 an 
hour, and the Democratic-contro lled 
House sustained the ,·eto. 
J\Iany la\\·makcrs from both parties 
found fault w ith the compromise, with 
Democrars saying the increase ,,·as nm 
big enough and some Republicans say-
ing there should be no boost. 1:3ut most 
sa id the dea l w as the best p o litica l 
compromise possib le. 
Beneficiaries of rhe compromise will 
he the roughly 4 million Ameri ca ns 
w ho. according to gm·ernment figures, 
work at the minimum wage. Congr<:s-
sio nal researchers say two-thirds o f 
them are women and between 25 per-
cent ::mel 33 percent of them are heads 
o f househo lds. 
The agreement on the subminimum. 
an ana thema to organized bbor that 
was demanded hy Bush, cleared the 
way fo r the compromise ancl w as the 
focus of most of the House deba te. 
by Joseph Tucker, the 
Daily Eastern News staff and 
Associated Press Reports 
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Rives approves an~ 
E astem President Stan Rives apprm·ecl the Council on Acack:m-
ic Aff.tirs propo:.;al january ·t 
for a ne'v general education 
p rogram. an ··integrated 
core"' "hich Rive.-.. expects to 
be cff ecri\·e with the fa II 
seJ11L':>t<:r of 1 Cf) I . 
··\'Ce are ~1hantloning a 
GlfCtCri:.l list of courses for 
genet-:tl L'Ciucukm in favor of 
a set of new cou~s clcn:l-
oped specifica lly for rhis 
nc'' program," Ri,·es said. 
A new academic program is passed that will 
The entire upgraclec 
program will take some 
~cljustment , said Sten 
W'hidey, F~tstem's directo 
or general education. "I 
won't be a brand-ne'' 
~tart in 1991 becaus< 
some students wiU stm bt 
under the o ld require 
ments, so the proces.. .. wil 
he gradual.'' 
require freshmen who enter Eastem in 
August of 1991 to take 46 hours of general 
Whitley sa id curren 
~nrclenrs ar\: exempt fron 
the ne\\ requirement· 
IX'GILl'>e r< .. 'quiremcnL'> fo 
The more rigorou!:> pro-
gt:Hl1 comes after a lengthy 
re, ·ic..:w by the CAA '''hich 
produced more than a fe\\ 
debates conccrning \Vhat should not be 
included in the new 46-hour progt•.tm. 
The new program beginning with fresh-
men \\ho emer E.'l.:>1:ern in Augtbt of 1991 
reflect.., an inm:ase of 7 O'L'Ciit hours over 
the cwrent general eclucation requirement 
of .W hours. The new program " ·ill be 
divided a~ such: 
U!nguage <9 hours)- includes m·o cours-
es in writing reading and one course in 
speaking listening. 
Quantitative Reasoning and Problem 
Solving (3 hours)- a mad1ematics course. 
Human Behavior, Social Interaction 
and Well-Being (6 hour~-,)- inclu<.k: .... two 
cow~ in social sciences. 
Scientific Awareness (8 hours)-
indude.-.. one course in the biological sci-
14~ 
education requirements .. 
ences and one physical ~cience course, 
with at least one labor3tOJ)' expelience. 
Foundations of Civilizations ( 3 hollis)-
a genet:ll histOry Of both ~ L'SlCill and non-
western culture.-... 
United States Constitution (3 houn>l 
Senior Seminar (2 hours)- cort'>idered 
the C:lpstone of the "integrated core" cclu-
C<ttional experience. 
Foreign languages (6 hours)- includes 
m·o courses in a single foreign language. 
Students who have complered two y<..>ars of 
to reign language wid1 a "C or 1-:>euer arc 
exempt from rhb requirement. For 1991 
freshmen only and ro allo,,· a phase-in 
peri od. a year or loreign language in b.igh 
school with a grade of ··c or t)Cner ~·ill 
meet d1e I'L"'<juirement. 
graduation are based or 
the ones which are ir 
place d1c year a stuc.len 
enlets d1e uni\·ersity. 
The ncxr step in the proa.·ss was for d1( 
Council to begin considering course pro 
posals ~which will meet the new guidelines 
CAA Chair Teny Weidner said. ~T11e pro 
gram approved by President RiYes is a con 
sensus dcx:ument ,~·hich is the fran11.:worl 
lo r d1e development of new and cxcitir1! 
courses at Eastern." 
The Council was cxpectl!d to consic.le 
and approve cour~ in d1e srting semeste 
of 1990, a prC>CeS.'> that \Xeiclner said "ill ht 
as carefully considered as were the genera 
<..'Clucation requirements. 
""\\e will have a goal of de,"eloping < 
timetable lo r recei,·ing ne'' cow-ses:· sai< 
Weidner, adding 'The cour-se proposals an 
sure to spark a few debates.'" 
Whitle) !ktid fre~hmen and sophomort 
course:- would likdy b<: the first proposals the Council will acr 
upon. ·Those (cmu:-;es) will he the first ones needed. so they 
should be d1e fu~t ones pur in place ... 
Many depattmenL'i ha\'e already begun making plan'i for the 
new requirements, Whitley .-;:.tid. '"Until now tl1is w:t'i all ciL'iCUssion 
becatL'>e the program had not been appro,·ecJ. but no\\' the Coun-
cil is ready ro consider setious proposals ... 
Adoption of tl1c new requirement.., implemented a major recom-
mendation of Eastem·s Srucly on Unclergracluate Education com-
pleted rwo years ago. 
TI1e study '''as modeled after tl1<.: Camegie Commis. ... ion's Col-
lege: The Llndergracluare Experience in America whk'h recom-
mended an .. integrated core" of courses fo r undergraduate-" to 
achie,·e a broad lilx:t:~ aJtS L-ducation. 
"Along \Vith our improved admission sr.anchtrd..,." Rive~ s:tid, '"tl1c 
t-e,·ised general education progrruTt t~tkes us a long way down the 
road tm\'ard pro,·icling d1c highest quality underg~~1duarc: progi<Hn 
available in an Illino is public university." 
Rh·es said he sees the new program as furt.her reality in provid-
ing a .. public hy in'itirution:· a rem1 whid1 became a buzz \\'Otd 
for E.1sten!'s administration in the last couple y<.'<US as it scunied to 
compete widl other universities in thl' increasingly competitive 
I(!Ce for student..,. 
The "integrated core .. idea is no t a ne'' one. ho'' t:\·er. "It 
harken-; to the fundamentals of whar a university is :t il about,'' 
Whitley said. 
Bur \'\IJtitley srn::-.'>t.>CI that '"this prow<un " ·as o-eatecl for this uni-
\ 'er~ity. to meet t11i~ unive1$ity's neccl..,. 
"Thr<..'C years of hard \\'OJ'k by d1e t:teulty haw produced a gen-
eral ecluccltion program d1at "ill en..,ure d1ar each East em graduate 
wiU hm e a broad liberal <.'Ciuc..-ation and d1e essential skills \Vith 
which to pursue life-long lc:~t rning," Whitley said. 
by Matt Mansfield 
Putting the 
pieces together 
Freshman who enter Eastern in August of 1991 will 
complete a set of ·~ntegrated core" courses as a condition 
of graduation. 
LANGUAGE 9 hours 
MATH 3 hours 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 6 hours 
CULTURAL EXPERIENCES 6 hours 
SCIENCE 8 hours 
HISTORY 3 hours 
CONSTITUTION 3 hours 
FORBGN LANGUAGE 6 hours 
SENIOR SEMINAR 2 hours 
Total 46 hours 
SOURCE: Counc11 on Acaden'llc Affa1rs 
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T h~: Council on Academic Affair~ :lppro,·cd :1 pro-
po..,:li in • cptemher that 
''ill require srudcnt-. 
eruering Eastern in tilL· 
f:dl of 1991 ro t:tl-.e :t 
foreign langu:tgt: 
course as a genc r:tl 
t:clucttion requirement 
for graduation. 
Fove"ign Opposition is 
An argument from faculty, staff and 
educ:t l ional needs w ith 
the need of a studenL to 
ha' c :tc<.-c:-" ro a broad 
area of fret: ckctin::o.. 
.. \\.hat I ha' e heard and 
expcriL'rKed from For-
tune '100 companies is 
that foreign language is 
nicL' hut not necessary, .. 
J\·arit: said. 
The CAA :tdopted 
the proposal after three 
'' eek~ of he:ued 
dcl>:tte from facult). 
-.tal r. -,tudenrs :tnd 
committl'e ml'ml>cr-. . 
The ,·ore passed by :t 
H-·J margin. 
students didn't alter the minds of the 1\:tthlene Shank, a C \ .'\ member. reminded 
the council that rhe com-
munication-, and testimo-
ny heard by the council 
on thl· foreign language 
rL·quircmenr indicated 
that except for the Col-
CAA council. The issue is now focused 
on the cost of the language program. 
Thl' requirement w:t~ p:t tt of ~~ new general L'ducat ion 
curriculum the CAA \\as de~ igning. Hm\t:\ cr, the di:-cus-
~ion~ and communic:nion~ con~idered by CAr\ indic:llL'd tlw 
L''i:-lL'nce of broad, gener:li disapprO\·at to thL' propo.-.al for 
.t foreign language requirement. ~eYeral f:tculr~ m~:mher:­
-,pok~: before the C"'\ concerning th~: bsuc. 
James Quin~y. Engli"h ckp:trlment chair . . -.poke in f;n or 
or the requirement only in terms that ··need-, of the general 
ecluc:trion of s[UcJent-. should outweigh the speci fic Lk:part-
fl1L·nt or professional collt:gt: concerns." Quin·y said the 
:tbsolut~: n;quirement for foreign bngu;lge might hL' hL·trer 
il'ft lo incli,·idu:.JI ck:partnK·nl heads. 
Ted J\·arie. clean of the Lumpkin College of lht:-.iness. 
cautioned CAA ro "t:igh the costs and henL'fits of general 
German instructor Norman Spencer will see a few less vacated seats when the 
tore1gn language requirement takes place 10 1991. Photo by Marye Pal/1ser 
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lcgL' o f Fine Arts . no 
de<ttl o r chair of a Lkp:trtment supported the requirement. 
The dehalL' :1bout foreign languagL' requirement~ results 
from findings in t lw Study o f l'nckrgr:tduatL' Educ:Hion 
report th:H "as directed to\\·~trd impro\'ing general educa-
tion ~H Ea~rcrn. The report claimed th:ll '10.2 percent of the 
faculty :tpprm l'd the requirement, yet le~limony before the 
council indicated that the claim wa~ not entirely ac-curate. 
The report al-,o claims this same lc' el of ~tudenr support. 
hut Shank re:td a ~U tYC)' indicating only 16 percent of stu -
dents nation\\ ide sec a necessity for :t fo reign language 
requ iremcm. 
The isSUL' in the report is \Yhat it~ authors saw as a need 
for cross-cultur:t l swdics so srudem~ can he better able to 
de:tl with people and businesscs from other cultures. The 
faculty. st;lfT and -.tu<.knts do support a program for general 
education th.ll "ould '>tress cro~'>-cultur:tl -.tudies. Oppo-
n<.:-nb of the foreign language requirement :trgued that 
teaching foreign language ~· ill not nL·ce~~arily reach ~lu­
dents cros!->-cultural is:-.ue:-.. 
Then C<II11L' the price. T he cost or impkmcnti ng rhc 
requirenwnt cou ld exceed S'16'1 .000. The Implementation 
Status lkport o n the Study of l 'nclergraclu:ne Educ11ion 
inclicued facu lty pl'lvmnd costs arc L':-tim:necl at S-+00.000 
and e(juipmL'nt :tncl other matcriab at SJ J -1.000. 
Ho" e\ cr. the foreign language imprm emcnt e.:aimates 
aren't -.et in ~tone. -.aid Robert Kindrick. 'ice president for 
academic alf:tir-.. "\'\'e don·t knm\ yet -,pecirically ~·hat pro-
gram:- ''ill lx· implemented, so the~c :tn: ju~t projections 
based on propo~al~ nor yet appro,·ecl ... Kindrick said. 
The l:lrgcst cost projected for no\\· is for faculty and staff. 
Some of the course:- could absorb mor<.: students. hut other~ 
such as Sp:tn ish :tncl French \\ Ou ld req uire addition:l l 
instructors. 
by Phillip Laird 
!though manv A peop. I ~ may Jl(;f be :tware of its 
existence and 
purpose, the Board of 
Governors· Bachelor of 
Arts degree has provid-
ed many :Klutts with a 
college degree. 
Created in 1973. the 
BOG\ BA program ·s 
purpose i.s "tO recognize 
that the tr:1ditional \\'ay 
of going to college is 
not appropriate for 
e\·e ryonc .. , sa icl BOG 
spokeswoman ~vi ichelle 
Over 1 ,000 non-traditional students take 
"Sometimes they ha\'l:' 
had a serious illness that 
pn_·,·cnted them from 
completi ng college, 
sometimes tht.>y have 
gotten married and 
started a family and 
sometimes there is a 
lack o f funds for them 
to get a degree ... she 
explained. 
advantage of the Board of Governors' 
1e~11 said the program 
would he much bigger 
i f t h e r e "'' :t s :t I a r g e r 
staff. .. I han.: to recru i r 
and meet the students 
and advise them. which 
program and earn their degree. 
Brazell. "It recogni%es tlut an intelligent adult going back to 
college \\'ho has acquired a lot of experience outside the 
classroom can get :1 uegree .. , 
The BOG is the gon:rning 
board for Eastern. Chicago State 
Uni\'ersity. Go,·ernors State Uni-
versitr. No rtheastern lllinois 
Uni,·c rsit>' and Western Illinois 
Llni,·crsity. 
When the program began, "the 
thought was to try :1ncl get 20 
people enrolled in the program :tt 
e::tch campus, though actuall y 
about 100 people enro lled at 
each campus ... Brazell saicl. 
Cu rrentl y. 1,000 srudents are 
enrolled at Eastern, 1,7-)9 at 
Chicago Statt.:. 3.077 at GO\·ernor.s 
State, a school ge:trecl to~' et rd 
older :tclults. 2.76~f at Northeast-
ern and 2.791 at Western. 
Eas tern's BOG program has 
boasted l, )')8 gradua res, \Yh i le 
the entire BOG system has hacl 
H.516 graduates. 
"The enrollment includes stu-
c.l<.:nrs whose inten:·sts represent 
e\·ery academic are:l or the uni-
versity, .. said Shi rley ! eat. East-
ern's BOG BA director. 
She s:1id the program allo~ ·s 
ad ul ts who had to drop out of 
college and haw had formal joh 
training to get a college degree in --·~ 
~~ short amount of time. 
limits the enrol lment. .. '\Te<tl adclec.l. !vlosrly. people hear 
abmtt the program ami ca ll her office. 
After the initi<ll conn.·rsation. 
she sends them :1 package of 
materials explaining th<: :tdmis-
sion procedures and est:1blishes 
\Yhat t.h~: studenb· personal goal 
is ... , determine if the student's 
goals and the program :tre :t 
good mix and see i f the pro-
gr~lm c1n deli\'er \Yh:tt th<: stu-
dent expects from it" said :\ell. 
During Homecoming ,,·eck-
end. the first BOG\ BA Distin-
guished Alumni A\\'ard \\'as pre-
sented to Joan Embcry. \\'ho is 
the inrernational ambassador for 
the San Diego zoo. She com-
pleted the progr:tm in .1 986. This 
summer. she gan;> :t summe r 
seminar on "Ethics and Social 
Iksponsibility: A Global Crisis ... 
"This is an award ~·inning 
program. lt has won t\\'O nation-
al a\\'ards ... Neal said. One 
a\Yard \Y:ls from the American 
Association of ::itatc Co lkges 
- and Unin:>rsiries, which recom-
mended rhc BOG program as a 
model for orher uni,·ersitics ~·ho 
\Yanr ro design a progr:1m for 
adu lt learners. 
.. Tf vou \Vere a ca reer person. 
travdcd around the country and 
Joan Embery signs autographs during one of her campus visits. 
The other na t ional :t'l\·:ad, 
gin~n to Hattie Paulk, ''as the 
19R9 Outstanding Adul t Learner 
A \\·:ud presented by the Am<: ri-
C:ln Association or Adu lt and 
you collected a lot of college credit hut clidn r satisfy any-
body's major. the BOG program would a !low you to design 
your mYn course of study and ger a degree, .. Neal s~tid. 
Continuing Educa ti on. She plans to complete a tna.":>ter·.., 
degree in guidance and counseling. Neal s:t icl. 
by Bob Swiney 
T he role of a uni-\ 'ersity i~ to help prepare studems 
for life after college. 
Eastern offe rs m any 
classes to h<:lp students 
clo just tha 1. 
Off the Beaten 
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Hog~:r Beck. assistant his-
tory professor. 
Courses entitled 
spaceship F.anh. Third 
\\'oriel hbtory. magic 
and religion in sociery. 
je\\·elry m:lking and 
household cq u ipment 
give students the 
opportunity to study 
Classes teaching jewelry making, magic 
lie said he wanted his 
~tudents to realize that, 
.. E,·eryone in the world 
has a viewpoint that may 
not be the samc as ours. 
hut it is still \'alid ... 
Students gain an 
understanding to \\'hy 
some countries look to 
America as be ing a had 
p lace. "Taking rhe class 
is the first step to b~:com-
and religion, spaceship Earth and 
several others offer a varied selection. 
-;ubjects that \Yill increase their :!'\Yare-
ness of the world and enhance their 
own capabilitie~. 
The sen ior seminar enritled ~pace­
ship Ean h ;tllows students to d iscuss 
and debate current world issues. They 
discuss the \\'Oman's role in the 
Catholic religion. the treatment of 
Japanese-Americans during \\'orld War 
II. the problems associated \\' i th the 
\\'O ri el's growi ng popu lation, the 
increased :tmount of pollution, the lack 
of food in some countries and ne'\\· 
technology from the nuclear age. 
"College is the last chance for ·tu-
clents to build their character." said Dr. 
Alan Ba harlou. a geography depart-
15~ 
ment chair. "I set :tn example for the 
student:. to let them know they should 
get excited about their own opinions ... 
Another class which helps students 
better undersrand the \.VOrlcl is Th ird 
\\ 'oriel history. 
The course look~ at the issues of 
colonization and neocolonization. the 
expansion of the global economy and 
hunger ancl poverty of the Third World 
countries. Students become a\Yare of 
Third \'<'o riel characteristics that exist in 
the ghettoes of the United States. 
The course .,,·as de' eloped after the 
Illinoi.., Stare Legislature required th:n 
all education major:-, take a cia:-,~ 
im·olv ing the T hird World. said Dr. 
ing a'Yare and im·oln~d 
in \\'Oriel affair:-, ... 
Dr. Richard S\\'artzbaugh, a.s:-,ista nt 
professor for the sociology and anthro-
pology departments, teaches a course 
he developed ca lled magic and reli-
gion in society for the past 16 years. 
This course looks at all forms of reli-
gion. not just Christianity. Students are 
taught the different types of beliefs of 
people all m·er the world . 
"Th is is not a tame cou rse," 
S\vartzbaugh said. "Anything related to 
the happenings on campus wi ll come 
out in this class ... 
tudents who enjoy working \Yith 
their hands get a chance to express 
thei r creati,·i ty in je"'·elry maki ng. 
This three-dimensional art form allows 
both art majors and non-art majors to 
\VOrk creatively on a smaller scale. 
The jewelly is made fro m any type 
of ma teria l, bu t generally the class 
works with metal. The students learn 
how to use a saw and a fi le, ho\\· to 
polish, how to fo rge meta l using a 
room temperature technique and how 
to cast metal. 
Garret DeRui te r, an a rt p rofessor 
w ho was hired about 25 yea rs ago to 
build the program of jewelry making. 
wants his students to realize that they 
Opposite: Part of 
the household 
equipment class is 
learning about 
appliance motors. 
Left: In her jewelry 
making class, 
sophomore art 
major Michelle 
Boyle files a piece 
of copper to create 
a letter opener. 
~ IAI!\T: 1'.\LLI~FI< 
have the power to design good pieces 
of work in steel, bronze and gold. 
"Metal is not a cold, hard material, 
b u t is a ,,·onderful med iu m." said 
DeRuiter. 
For students interested in learn ing 
whar pots to use, how motors work 
and what mate ri als make the best 
appliances, a class in household equi p-
ment is yet another option 
This class discusses new technology, 
the histo1y of equipment and materials 
used in man ufacturing. 
"I want my students to remember 
that equipment \\·ill never change thei r 
lifestyles, but that it should be chosen 
to adapt to them.·· said Pat Stein. an 
assistant professor for the home eco-
nomic department. 
Home economists. family se1Yicc 
and hospitality majors learn what type 
of equipment is the best to buy and 
\Yhich will last the lo ngest. 
These are just a few c lasses that 
Eastern has to offer its students. 
by Cynthia Albrecht 
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Learning from the 
how ro provide :tppro-
priate guidance. T o passers-by, the child ren ~vho play outside the 
left \\' ing of Buzzard 
Building on the minia-
ture playground appear 
ro be attending a clay-
care center. 
Upon further im·esri-
gation they would real-
ize that \Yhat appears 
ro be a small ' ersion of 
a p reschool is actually 
the Child and Infant 
De,·elopment Laborato-
Students gain hands-on experience 
from a specialized laboratory designed 
to help both them and young children. 
"Guidance is a devel-
opmemal discipline help-
ing your ch ildren learn 
what is socially appropri-
ate behavior," she 
explained. 
Twenty-five children, 
ranging from 3 to 5 years 
o ld attend two-hour 
morning and afternoon 
sessions from Monday 
through Frida)' · These 
sessions begin in the fall 
ries. These labs are used by the Home 
Economic classes Practicum in Child 
De,·elopmenr and Tnfant Dcq: lopmenL 
"Our primary purpos~: is to teach 
college students, .. said Dr. Jayne Ozier. 
clirt:ctor of the child and infant ciC\'(:' 1-
opment bbs. "Our primary purpose is 
nor to teach little child ren ... 
Ozier sa id the students re,·ie'" all of 
the developmental stages of preschool -
ers: social. emotional. physical. motor 
and intellectual stages. 
"We (the students and faculty) think 
of play as the core of the curriculum." 
she said, adding thar the aui\·ities are 
designed for the child to play and 
learn in an indirect \Yay. 
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"Wic don't think a child this young 
should he sitting around a linle table. 
sirting in little chairs listening and 
\Yorking ... Ozier sa id . "Cognitin.' cle,·el-
opment is not more important tO us 
than social de,·c lopmcm, hut parents 
do like that the ~Kti,· iries are nourish-
ing the cfe,·elopment in all <lreas ... 
She sa id the activities pro,·idc basic 
learning for " ·hen the child ren get into 
public schools. And since the students 
focus on the \Yholeness of the child. 
she tJ1inks they \Yill bring each child as 
far as long as they are capable. 
Ozier said the students are not on ly 
reaching and implementing the ch il-
dren's activities. bur they are btrning 
and are continued throughout the 
spring semester. 
E:Kh chi ld's parent pays a fee of S75 
per sem~:ster rhat co,·ers the chikl ren·s 
snacks and materials such as paint and 
construction paper. 
Ozier sa id there is a \Yaiting list of 
l"iO children, and believes it is due to 
the programs·s quality and the fact that 
it is developmental in nature. 
Students enrolled in the Child De,·el-
opmenr class are required to spend 
three hours in the lab and attend two 
hours of lecture rime every "·veek. 
Other basic requirements are making 
lesson plans for the time they spend in 
the lab. enduat ing the lesson p lan 
afterwards and \\.Titi ng in a journal. 
Along w ith the Child Developmenr 
Lab, there is an Infant Development 
L:tb that coincides w ith the class. 
·They develop this trusting relmion-
ship with the baby and through their 
interaction vvith the baby they have the 
opportunity fo r close observation , .. 
Ozier said. 
The students p lan cle\·elopmenta l 
and sensory activities for the inbnts as 
well as assuming 100 percent care for 
them during the r~·o hours; although a 
faculry member is present at all times. 
In fants 3 to 24 months old attend fall 
sessions ~·ice a week for two hours in 
the morning. Their fee is S40. 
Ozier said since the labs are part of 
the Home Economic curricu lum, the 
faciliry, games, maintenance and facul-
ty is pa id for by Eastern. 
by Kirsten Halton 
Opposite: Senior Kristy 
Gilmer, a special education 
major. shows some 
children in the Child 
Development Lab how to 
make fall trees using 
colored paper and glue. 
Above: Even thoughthe 
children have their activities 
planned by students, they 
are encouraged to pursue 
their own activities, like 
painting a quick picture 
in watercolor. 
Photos by Marye Palliser 
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Taking Someone Else's 
P lagiarism. ft's a problem that happens no t 
only at Eastern but at 
anv school where stu -
dents are required w 
" ·rit e term papers. 
research papers or the 
like. Since every student 
is req uired to take 
English classes to satisfy 
g raduati on require-
ments, plagiarism is an 
over sh addo~ving con-
cern . 
An anonymous study was taken to 
determine whether students and English 
However. before any 
case reached a hearing. 
the ln::;rructor had to first 
anno unce the miscon -
duct . rh en ta lk to the 
student. If the student 
aclminecl to it, the 
instructor would fill our 
an academic misconduct 
rep on srming rhe facts 
and whether or no t the 
case has been resolved. 
It's then filed in the stu-
dents disciplina•y record 
along with the result. 
T he English Depart-
m ent Compos iti o n 
Committee and the 
Random H ouse Dictio-
instructors understand plagiarism and 
the problems associated with it. Tf a stuclem insists that pbgiarism did not occur. 
a hearing i s set up by 
rhe Board . At the hear-
nmy of tbe Englisb Language define 
pl ag iarism as ·The appropriation o r 
imitatio n o f the lang uage, ideas. 
and/ or thoughts of another author. and 
the representation o f them as o ne·s 
original w ork.·· 
Although a random survey o f 100 
Eastern students ackno \\·l edged the 
dictionary/ English Department defini-
tion o f plagiarism. 48 percent o f the 
students belieYed that some plagiarism 
is innocent. One student sa id , "no t 
kno~,·ing how to par:1phrase correctly 
can lead ro accidental plagiarism.'' 
Dr. Jeanne Simpson, director of the 
W riting Center, agreed , adding that 
there :u e primarily t\\·o kinds of plagia-
rism. ··o ne is the kind w here the stu-
dent doesn't knov,: (how ) to avoid it. 
What looks like inesponsibility is a 
lack o f experience or kno\\·lec.lge. 
·The second kind is cheating. w here 
the stuclem knows that he/ she is cur-
ring com ers, borrowing someone else's 
ideas," she explained. 
~tucl e nts wan ting to le:1rn how to 
para phrase an o th er' s w o rk w ere 
offered the option o f either going to 
their instructor o r a \Vriting Center 
tutor. At the Center, Simpson said thor 
she would o ften tell the student to 
document when in doubt. adding that 
an inst111ctor may bond back a paper o 
:1 student if they over-document, hut 
plag iarism may result in a failing grade 
During the survey, an anonymous 
student sa id although plagiarism is an 
intent to deceive, an,·one would agree 
that a student might ha,·e an error in 
footnote form. 
Tn the spring of 1987. English profes-
:mr Dr. Frank McCormick conducted a 
15~ 
survey of all the English teaching st:1 ff 
and 208 students taking cl asses in Lit-
erature and Composition. His goal was 
to determine hO\\' much each kne~­
about plagiarism. 
Since the student!'! already had taken 
a beginning English course. Rheto ric 
and Composition. they w ere exposed 
to the idea of documenting and using 
quotes. This helped hi.;; chose his con-
trol group. 
Tn his paper, "The Plagiario and the 
Professor in Our Peculiar Institution , .. 
McCormick \Hites that some o f the stu-
denrs were not exactly ~ure o f what 
plagiarism is. One student sa id. "I am 
not completely clear on plagiarism. It 
would be nice if \\·e \\·ere given exam-
ples and m aybe an exercise to do on 
dealing w ith plagiarism.'' 
Another stated. "I f you choose not to 
use q uo tes. can you just mix their 
\YOrds to make our own sentences''' 
\Xl hile students w ere having prob-
lems deciding '"hat the exact meaning 
of plagiarism \Yas, pro fessors ~·ere 
choosing different ty pes of pena lties 
for pbgi~uizcrs. Some belie, ·ed that a 
.. F .. fo r the course \Yas suitable while 
o thers believed a " F'' fo r the paper 
\YOuld be appropriate. 
Some penalties for plagiarism cases 
that have been brought in fro nt o f 
Eastern's Judicial Board ha,·e ranged 
from expulsion to an .. F .. on the paper 
<-111<.1 an apology ro the class, sa id Keith 
Koh<InZO, University Judicial Officer. 
When a plagiarism case reached the 
Judicial Board. it suggested what type 
o f punishment the instructor could 
give, bur couldn 't force rile instructor 
the use their decision. Kob:mzo s:1id. 
ing. the ev idence is shown and the 
Board makes its decision. 
Figures for the 1988-89 school year 
show that there \Yere 35 cases com-
pared to 18 in 1987-88 and 17 in 1985-
86. Totals for 1986-87 \\'ere listed. 
··r d o n·t think you ca n se~y it's a 
trend." Kohanzo s:1id . "And I don't 
think ,,.e do a very good job in record-
ing (cases). l'vlany teachers might nor 
tell ( if a student plagiarizes). lr's unfor-
run:.Ite because seldom is the studenr 
caught the first time ... 
B)' breaking d o \Yn the cases b y 
year, it appears that freshman nor only 
plagiari ze more but also get a-.;vay \Yith 
it t'<lsier than upperclassmen. "Part of 
( their) prob lem is n1<1n y don 't knO\V 
,-vh:lr plagiarism is ... he said. This rea-
'>Oning f;eems ro be more acceptable 
from a freshman rather than a senio r. 
According to the survey. many stu-
d ents fe lr that people pbgiarize 
because it's easier to do than \Yriting 
their own copv, o r that rhey might 
ha\'e needed some more sentences to 
fill up rhe space on a paper. 
Forty-eight percent o f the <>tuclenrs 
also said they would plagiarize if Lhey 
kne'' they "'"ouldn 't be caught, bur it 
w o uld be out of an o bscure book . 
Simpson concluded by saying, "All 
reachers \\·ant their st udenrs to make 
··A"s. and they '-''ant the students to 
succeed. How ever, some m~tke it more 
difficu lt than o thers ... Ano ther over-
\Vhelming burden placed upon stu-
dents these clays. she said. is th~lt our 
society generally has a low colerance 
for failure. And they know it. 
by Debbie Carlson 
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OPPOSITE: General introduction 
dasses such as this Introduction to 
Sociology dass fills its auditorium 
to capacity. RIGHT: Sociology 
instructor Dr. Ron Wohlstein 
lectures 170 students from an 
auditorium stage in Coleman Hall. 
He must wear a cordless 
microphone so he can be heard 
throughout the room. BELOW: In 
one of Eastern's few lecture hall 
classes, students cannot take 
advantage of individual help from 
the instructors. They must rely 
on taking accurate notes. 
Photos by Robb Montgomery 
Filling in the 
and roch: dasse~ u~ually 
house between 2'50 ~tnd 
300 student... in a fall ...cc-
tion. ,,·ith slight!} le..,~ in 
rhe ::.ping. 
W hen a ~tud~:nt tah:e~ a da~.., at Eastern. th~:y 
get used to das~room'> 
an:ra,hlffig 35 people. I lo\\'-
c,·cr. the majority or stu-
dent~ must also face a 
more rare situation on 
campus "hen they '\\'alh: 
imo a class "ith as many 
~ls 300 studenL'>. 
Throughout the years. 
the m~tjotity of the studenL-> 
who \Yere sun· ~:ycd 
regarding college prefer-
ence said one m:tjor reason 
they clecick.-x.l to attend this 
Even though the average Eastern classroom 
has 35 students, it is not uncommon for the 
majority of the students to take a general 
introduction class along with 150 other people. 
.JLmior Scott Ho\\ard had 
this class as a freshman 
and \Yas not bothered h} 
rhe size ... , thought the 
clas.-; ,,·cnt sm<X)thly for a 
class of d1at size ... he said. 
John ~Iiller. one in:-tn.tc-
tor of evolution of jai'.z and 
rock, s~1id that the class 
tiies to accompany a need 
of d1e stuclenL<;. T here arc 
State uni\·ersity was lx:cau.sc of iL-> sm;~ler 
classes and greater student-teacher inter:.IC-
rion. Basically, this L-> what they recei,·ed. 
But in d1e GIS<..':> or genct~ll intrcx:luction 
clas,-;e..., lor popul:tr flekl'> of ~tudy. -;rudenrs 
and faculty may agree that smaller i.'> nor 
ne<..'Cs.satily lx:u~:r. 
There are a -;e,·eral lecture hall classes 
that tC>cu-; on t."<.lucating any,,·here from 100 
to 300 studcnL.., in one sitting. Four classes 
that the tnajotity of studem-; come in con-
tact \\"ith are e' olution of jazz and rock. 
introduction to psycholom-. human hc>ald1 
and principk:s or socioiOb')'. 
Some in~tn.Jctot:-> agree th;1t there is no 
lx.:tter way to teach some geneml education 
ch·;ses d1an in a brge lecrun.: hall. Dr. Ron 
Wohlstein, a socioiO!-.')' instructor. bclicvccl 
that the objectives and levd or the class 
must he taken into consider;uion when 
dealing with class size. 
The main goal of these t()ur classes L..; to 
give its student-; a '\veil rounded educmion 
and some imight to the f1clcl. The instruc-
tors offer general intr<xluctory topic-; and 
cJi"atSSion, <md tty to swa} away from the 
exrensh·e upper di,·ision cour ... es that 
\YOU!cl foliO'\\'. 
\\bhbtein said that '\\hen teaching a cl:L'i.'> 
Like ptmciplcs of socioloro·. \\'hich :lp('X.':.H~ 
to be popular among stuclenl'> ba~d on 
enrollment tlgw'e'. "the t:tntlty \\'ant~ to be 
fresh:· For example. in'>tctcl of te:K"hing rhe 
same maretial three times a day to a chtss 
of 40. d1ey '\\'oulcl t~llher teach it once ro a 
class of 120 so they wouldn't gc·t tin .. x.l of 
d1e n1<1tetial <mel bore the studenL-;. 
TI1is belief also Sl."Cms to spread to many 
students. Freshmm1 Ltut~t Mowinski did not 
feel that the size of her inll'<Xluction tO psy-
chology and human hc~tlth classes alkctt:cl 
her '\\'Ork in d1em. The evolution of jazz 
many students interested 
ancl not enough faculty clcsignatccl to allo\\' 
lor small das.ses. he explained. 
One negati,·e point that students m:tdl.' 
was teeling Lmcomto1table with the in'>truc-
tor and asking questions in clas~. Junior 
Annie Sruckemeyer. who rook both human 
hc1ld1 and intt·cx::luction to psycholOb'Y· ~tid , 
'"In sn1<tller classes you get to h:no'' the ~ru­
denL'> and reachers better and feel more 
confident when asking quc-.tions:· 
Sophomore , cott Johnson thought hh 
e\·olution of jazz and roch: dass might h:t\ e 
been better if smaller because "People 
open up \Yhen d1ey h:no'' one another:· 
~!any instructors and stttdcm-; agr"L1.."Cl thtt 
there was no petfe<.1 dass size. 1-lm,·e\W, 
the size does not matter as much as tiK· 
time and dfon d1e instructor and students 
put inro d1e class. 
by Lori Edwards 
College of Education 
Dean: Ch::uk-. .Jole> 
Assi~tnnt to the dc.m: George \'\ ' . • chlinsog 
A...,:-.i:-.ram to rlw clean:- t<omrld k<Hher:-. 
I 
College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences 
Dean: .John L1ihk 
A ... -.~ociat~: de.111: LL·on.1rd Durh.un. 
111e College o(EduGilion·-. m~1in ~'Oab art: The Cnlll'g~..· ol Liher:1l \rh .1nd '-ll"iL'IKl'~ 
ro prcp.1re re.1d~r:-. and othur ~<lu_fational i-. the l:1r~e..,t college '' ith .1pprm.1tnald~ 
per:-onnel to han: the .lhifit? to ftmction 2. ~00 majoring -.rmknr... .md mer :\00 fat -
.t:ffectwdy in .1 , ·ariet) of in-.tnldional. guid- ulry member-. in tlw f.dl 19H9 ..,eme-.ter. 
~{lee .tnd coun-.ding. or admini-.lr.lth'e role-.. \hi:> collq.~e tom.1irh mer h.tlt of E.I'>IL'rn·., 
.lf'Qe College of Education ha:-. eight area:-: e(l1in.: l:l\.:ult\ . 
~d6C:~onal p-.ycholog). cduc:ltional guid- 'Founded ·in 1961. the LOllt.:gl· indude:-. 
ancc. tt.!em<.:nt:1ry education. junior high the <kp.tr£Jllt.•nt., ol hotan). chemhtr). 
cduc:niol\:'L~~ondar} education. speci:1l communicatitm di:-.ordcr-. ,1nd .,cknL·es. 
educatior and ~luc:uional administration. ecoi'IQQ\i'<:s, ~ngl i:-.h. 1 orL·ign !.1 ngu:1gt.::-.. 
Eastern s str~b% h:1_., been its ability to geology g~""graphy. hi:-.tory. jmlrn:di-.m. 
rurn out great <.:d~ll¥t',ipr~>. It:-. original nam~:. mathcm:nics. philo:-.oph). physics. pol iticll 
Ea .... tcrn lllinoi!> StnteJ Normal School. \\'as scienct:, P'-) chology. VK'iology anthropol-
cha nged in I 92 1 10 ' Eastern Ill inois State ogy. speech <"'oh1mu n ic:ll ion.., :md zoology. 
Teacher-. College. Also included in the..• t·ollcgl.:' i-; a number 
In the f:dl 19H9 scm<.:'>tcr. there \Yere of ~>Llld-ilf;; l"~mmittl'L':-.. Thc:-.e arc: Afro-
1.19- underg•y~tuatc _:-.wdcrn.., n.wJoring in / .'\metk·:ti1 ... rudie .... t.:'ll\ ironm~..·nt.tl .,tutlie:-.. 
the College_ of Education. 233 gr~u~He .,~ 1//o! pre-medic.ll :-.tudit: .... pre L'ngino.:lc'ring :-.tud-d~flt . ., and I facult)V ~lo:-.t of th~ ')rooe'nt., ie:,. pre-legal .... tudil•., and -,odal .,cictKe 
were elementary Hti~G~l.O. s~:.;.redal edu- ~tUQit''>. 
cat~1 n~tiO)j~ " . . The main rc ... potbihilit) ol the tollegc h 
11i€'~~e of Education ,., <1Ccrcdricd by ~ to I.a...: (I lib.t:tal.trt., ,tnd .,ctctK'l'" frame-
5l1e at~Qn~l ~unci! for ~:\.a,;rc..~tar~on of worJ.:' for ih -,llld~l1t-. . Th~..· lOIIq.:e aJ.,o 1:c~wher L:ducatiOO to;;- the preparat1on o Rrm ick.., 111.1 n) ol 1 hl' gener:d requ irc-
ekmcntary ;lnd .,elf'ond.tr} tl'acher.., anc.J. ment.., needed klr ~radu:uion. 
!>Chool :-.erYice.-. l~r-.qnne1 , L--------·------------' 
Research by Eric Fultz and 
Lori Edwards 
Illustration by Mark Fleming 
College of Fine Arts 
De:111: \ 'aughn _l:1enke 
_.\...,,.,i..,t:mr ro the dean: Hl'\'L•rly G;trtin 
The Colkge of Fine \11-. help-. ... rudem.., 
to dl'n.~lop an under!>L.Inthng and ,tpprcu-
ation of cultuul and .te-.thetil '.llue..,. lh 
m.1in gcxtl ..., to help highl~ t.tk-ntL·d per-
forming :1ml ne;lli\ e .lrthh. 
The College ot Fine \rr-, h.t:-. three 
major:-: :11-r. mu:-.it and tlk':llre arr... 
Dw·ing the f:lll 19H9. there \\ L'rl' .1pprox· 
imatel\· 3HO underd.l..,..,men m.1jor.,. ·'il) t.1c 
ultr and 2'1 graduatl' studenl'>. 
The progr.un:-. in an are :KcrL•dit~..·d b) 
the !\ational A:-.~odation of Schnob < lf' Art 
and Design. The program-. in musk :tre 
accredited for the lHvlus :md \I.A. hy the 
i'\:nional !-\s:-.oci:Hion of Schools of J\lusic. 
' ~~ 
College of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation 
De:rn: Carol D. Pyle.., 
A..,..,ociate de.m: LilT) .J. •\nh·nhr:~nd 
A,.,sist.lnt to the dean: Doroth) 11.111 
·n1e College of llealth. Phy:-.iul Educt-
lion and Recreation i-. tk·dicltcd to ~i\ ing 
Eastern "-tlldem . .., ~:xcellcnt preparation in 
its three majors: ho.:alth -,ruclie-,, phy..,ical 
education and recreation .ldmini:-.tration. lt 
JXo,·ides teacher cerrifkarion in health and 
physical education as \\'ell :1.'> prepararion 
in coaching. communi!) he:tlth. athletic 
tm ining ;1 nd non-teaching progr:11ns for 
priv:ne and public agenc i ~::-.. 
During the fall l 9H9 :-.l'tnt:s t ~..·r. \Jw rc 
were -16-1- underclassmen m:1jors. 7-J t~(ulty 
and 35 graduate swdent-. in the ~-c-11 ge. 
It is accredited through tho lkcre:llion 
Admjnisrr:nion program b): rl e i\'ational 
Recreation :md P:trb A:-. o ci:ll ion and i:-. 
recognized for ih teadl<:r preparation pro-
grams by the Illinois : Board of Educa-
tion :tnd the '\:Hi • 1 Council for the..' 
Accredit;nion of Teal!her Education. 
Along the Academic 
1e:1 hara Hichter 
• · ·i:He dean: ~hutha Bro\\·n 
The Colkgc: of Applied Science trains 
ucl<:nts to c:nter fields in industry, educa-
on gowrnmc:m and social se1vin:s as well 
.; giving them a bro:1d general educat ion. 
Kk:hm !!all houses rhe offices of the col-
·ge. lnduded in the College of Applied 
:ience .m~ rhe ~chool of home economic~. 
1e :.chcx>l of technology. the dep:utment 
f military !->dcnce (ROTC) and the c:m:er 
~cupation program. 
There "ere 819 underclassmen m:1jors in 
e fall of 1989, '52 faculty members and HI 
·aduate students. 
Lumpkin College of Business 
Dean: Theodore \\ '. J\·:uie 
Assistant to the dc:1n: Kathleen Bennett 
Assisrant to the cbm: Judith Hof'ltrand 
/ 
The Lumpkin Coll cgl' of Business ,~.t .$> 
founded in l 93R Since that time ther!Tiave 
been over 1 J .000 business gra~~ 
the !->CCond h.trge~l college. its main office.<; 
are in I31air and Coleman llalls until it~ ne\\ 
building open~ in 1990. 
TI1ere were 1.236 undercla~smen bu~ine:-.!-> 
major:-.. 68 faculty and 10' graduate !>Itt-
dents in the fall. The business college con-
sists of accounting data processing finance. 
business education l adminstrative informa-
tion systems and m~111agement/markcring . 
o a on 
''{/1 
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The n1en and lady 
Panthers had their shares 
of wins and loses. Tbe 
football teatn reached the 
quarterfinals in the NCAA 
Division I-AA playoffs, the 
men's track team swept 
both indoor and outdoor 
AMCU titles, the baseball 
team won 30 games with 
the volleyball team trailing 
behind with 20 wins. 
While the softball , tennis 
and soccer teams shared a 
not-so-triumphant season. 
But regardless of tl1e final 
score, each member 
worked at improving their 
own personal best. 
~1 
Highlights 
of the 1989 
Panther 
football 
season. 
Photos by Robb Montgomery 
and Marye Palliser 
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E astern's football team enjoyed a season to rem ember, reaching 
the quanc r fina ls of the 
CAA Division I-AA p lay-
offs. 1£ was a season that the 
Panthers were selected to 
finish fourth in the Gateway 
Conference. 
Senior cornerback R.l. 
Reynolds said it best: "This 
is a miracle season." 
But Easte rn 's players 
knew they could do it all 
along. Before the season 
started, sen ior linebacker 
jeff Mills said .. I get the 
same feeling that I had in 
·s6. ·· 1986 was the last time 
Panthers 
Prowl to 
Playoffs 
the Panthers made the play-
o ffs, and that team advanced 
to the same round that this 
year's team did. Eastern was 
H-3 and defeated Idaho in 
the first round of the play-
offs before losing to ~Ion­
tana to end the season. 
There were many ques-
tions heading into 1989. 
There was the one-back 
offense, which soon became 
just another weapon in the 
Panthe rs' arsena l. There 
were junior quarterback Eric 
Arnold's knees, which held 
up throughout the season 
but eventually caused him 
to pass up his final year of 
eligibility. Sophomore tai l-
back Jami e j o nes was 
looked upon as too frail , but 
he ended up l asti ng th e 
entire season. Freshmen 
Edson Casti ll o and Broc 
Montgomery showed our-
standing promise in their 
back-up roles. 
However, there was still 
one aspect of the Panthers' 
ga me that nobody ques-
tioned: the defense. Eastern 
opponents managed to aver-
age just 12.2 points per 
game, and five failed to 
score in double figures. 
enior defensi,·e tackle john 
jurkovic recorded rcominuedJ 
Team unity 
yeilds post 
season play. 
ByAL 
LAGATTOLLA 
(COII/illlll!d .from pg. 163J '\\'<l S 
named Gateway"s Defensi\·e 
player of the year. Junio r 
Tim Lance grabbed six inter-
ceptions and wa~ first-team 
All-Gare\\'ay. 
On offense. the Panthers 
got the job done. Jones 
gained 88' ya rds rushing on 
the season. Arnold complet-
ed 19 1 of 346 pa:-.ses for 
2,238 yards and 12 touch-
cl o wns and so pho mo re 
\\' iclerecein: r Jason Cook 
caught 37 passes for 730 
ya rds. including seven 
touchdowns. 
The team started out 2-0, 
~with '\vins at Austin Peay on 
Sept. 2 and at home against 
orth\\'esrern Louisiana on 
Sept. 9 before traveling to 
~ ou thern Illino is the third 
'"eek of the season. 
In thar game. sophomore 
placekicking ho lder Brian 
Pindar mishandled a snap of 
a field goal that "'·ould ha,·e 
ended the game in a 20-20 
tie. Instead, F.a:-,tern lost 20-
17, gi\'ing the Panthers its 
first blemish of the season. 
Then Eastern topped Indi-
ana tate 2 1-7 at O'Brien 
Stadium on Sept. 23 to put 
the Panthers right back in 
the confe rence race. The 
next week, sophomore tight 
end Tim Moore caught a 
one-yard touchdo,vn pass 
on fo urth d o "vn in the 
fourth quarter to gi,·e the 
Panthers a 1+13 \\'in and a 
+1 record head ing into a 
contest at Liberty l 1nh·ersiry. 
In that game, Ea:-.tern had 
the ball at the Flames· 22-
yard line and was ready to 
attempt a 39-yard field goal 
\\'hen Cook's plea for a 
timeou t \\':IS refused. cau ·-
ing the Panthers to fall 9-7, 
losing for the second time of 
the season. 
E<lstern, though, bounced 
back again, taking a 21-17 
w in from Akron on Oct. 14 
and a 31-5 decision O\'er 
defending G:tteway (·hampi-
on Western Illino is in con-
secutive weeks. 
The win put Eastern at 6-
2, and re~1 dy fo r a confer-
ence bailie with 'orthern 
16~ 
lO\\'a at Cedar Falls, Io wa 
and the UNI-Dome on Oct. 
28. Eastern dropped that 
game 31-28 . \Yith Arno ld 
tossing four interceptions. 
including three in the final 
fi,·e minutes. One '"a" 
returned for a touchdo\\·n 
by the purple Panther:-.· 
\\ 'illie Beamon ro produCL' 
the resu lt. 
To reach the playoff:-.. the 
Panthers would have to 
defeat South\\'eSt Missouri 
State and Western Kentucky 
in consecutive \\'eeks. Both 
squad:-. were ranked in the 
Di\'ision I-AA top 20. 
The Bears came in at 8-1 
and ranked :\o. 5. South-
\\'l'st ~lissouri \\·as in rhe 
Di\ hion 1-AA leader in rush-
ing offc nsc. Qua ncrback 
Dci\ndre Smith led the team 
in rushing and passing and 
\Yas a deadly option threar. 
LEFT: Eastern running 
back Jamie Jones cuts 
for big yardage in 
Eastern's 20-10 victory 
over Northwestern 
Louisiana. Jones led the 
Panthers in rushing. 
BOTTOM: A charged-up 
Eastern coach Bob Spoo 
gives quarterback Enc 
Arnold a high-five 
following Arnold's 
double-reverse fake 
touchdown pass to 
receiver Jason Cook 
in the win over 
Northwestern Louisiana. 
It was the first of three 
such successful Arnold· 
to-Cook hook-ups. 
Photos by 
Robb Montgomery 
Bur the Panthers came up with a 
spec ially designed defense and shut 
clown Smith and the Bears, coming up 
w ith a 16-15 victory when Bears· kick-
er Chris Potthast missed a 24-yarcl field 
goal with 1:25 remaining in the game. 
The \Vin p ut Eastern at 7-3. and in 
position to make the playoffs with a 
victory at Western Kentucky. 
It looked b leak for a while in Bowl-
ing Green, Ky. , on Nov. 18. Eastern 
was clown 7-3 with 5:21 remaining in 
the game w hen the Panthers began a 
drive. It ~vas a cold night and passes 
were being dropped all game long, but 
Arnold launched a 21-yard strike to 
j unior receiver john Metzger, w ho 
hadn't p layed since the opener at 
Austin Peay. \Xfith the ball on the Hill-
topper 15, ]ones carried it clown to the 
one. After an unsuccessfu l Arnold 
snea k attempt, Montgomery b lasted 
through for a touchdown that gave 
Eastern a 10-7 win and took the Pan-
thers on to the playoffs. 
In the first round, Eastern traveled to 
Moscow, Idaho. and the Vandals of 
lcbho. The Panthers were set as 21-
point underdogs, but turned the tables 
and \VOn 38-21. The defense slowed 
Idaho quarterback john Friesz. an All-
America n. Fri esz still threw for 420 
yards on the clay. Arnold launched a 
74-yard bomb to Cook on a double-
reverse o n Eastern ·s fi rst p i a y from 
scrimmage to tie the game at 7-7, and 
it gave the Panthers momentum that 
would cany over for the victory. 
Then the Panthers trave led to Mis-
sou la. Mont.. o n Dec. 1 ro face the 
Grizzlies of Montana, and saw their 
season end 25-19. Freshman rece iver 
Mike Rummell caught an 8-yarcl touch-
clown pass in the third quarter to cut it 
to a 22-16 deficit. but Grizzly kicker 
Rob Duce hit a 33-yarcl field goal in 
the fourth quarter to bring the lead 
back to nine. 
junior Panther kicker Ray D 'Aiesio 
then folloKed wi th a 31-yard field 
goal, but Eastern 's attempt at an 
onsicles k ick failed, ending the season. 
Eleven Panthers were named to the 
All-Gateway team. Senior offensive 
linemen Brent Fischer and Eric Thors-
en, defensive tackle Jurkovic. lineback-
er Mills and defensive backs Lance and 
sen ior Daryl Holcombe were on the 
first team. Arnold, ]ones. Moore and 
Heynolds made the second team, w ith 
Cook capturing an honorable mention 
selection. 
Coach Bob Spoo was named as a 
finalist for Div ision 1-AA coach of the 
year honors, following two seasons of 
5-6 records. 
··After the first two seasons, you start 
to wonder if what you're doing is the 
right plan,'· Spoo commented. ··I really 
believe that there's a fine line between 
turnjng the corner (to a successful sea-
son) and not.·· 
ABOVE: Eastern 
nickelback and tackle 
leader Tim Lance brings 
down a Northwestern 
Louisiana ball carrier. 
Lance was named to the 
Gateway Conference's 
All-Conference squad. 
ROBB M01'< rGoMERY 
ABOVE LEFT: 
Eastern center 
Derek Kelley 
scrambles for a 
loose ball. 
FAR LEFT: Guard 
Gerald Jones 
drives the lane. 
LEFT: Guard Barb 
Perkes takes a 
dribble. Photos by 
Robb Montgomery 
OPPOSITE FAR 
LEFT: Forward 
David Olson takes 11 
inside. OPPOSITE 
LEFT: Forward Barry 
Johnson reaches for 
a rebound. FAR 
LEFT: Guard Shelly 
Ethridge loses 
control of the ball. 
LEFT: Lady Panthers 
and coach Barbara 
Hilke gather 
encouragement 
during a time out. 
Photos by 
Robb Montgomery 
Panthers 
a Fight 
Rough Start 
E astern 's women's bas-k e tbal l team 'vent thro ug h its first 15 
games with a 6-9 m ark . 
in clud ing a 3-<~ Gatew ay 
Co n fe rence record that 
threatened to keep the Lady 
Panthers o ut o f the fo ur-
team conference tOurnament 
at the end of the season. 
The Lady Panthers began 
the season w ith an 0-3 start, 
final! )' winning their first 
gam ~: aga inst Middle Ten-
ncs.'>cc in the Jllini Classic :n 
Champaign . Eastern then 
lost to the Lady Illinj in the 
title game. giving the team a 
1-·1 mark. 
Over Christmas break, the 
Lad y Panthers went 3-3 , 
making them 4-7 and 1-2 in 
the Gate wa y afte r a 92-83 
o,·~:n imc loss at Western Illi-
no is. In that game, senio r 
guard Barb Perkes fo uled 
out and drew two technical 
fouls. Perkes was then sus-
pended one game fo r going 
after the refe ree fo llowing 
that troublesome game. 
With Perkes in stree t 
clo thes on the bench , East-
ern fell to +8 and 1-3 in the 
Gateway with a 78-63 loss to 
Bradley. The loss threatened 
to bury the Lady Panthers 
with a pair o f games at 
h o m e against Ora k e and 
1 o rthern lO\Ya to fo llow . 
They w on bo th contests, 
mo,·ing to 6-8 and e,·ening 
their Gate\Yay mark at 3-3. 
with a chance to mo,·c into 
the rop four with a victo ry 
against Southern rllinois. 
The Saluki s drove pas t 
Eastern 72-63, making win-
ning on the road a priority 
fo r the rest o f the season. 
~ hould the Lady Panthers 
\\'ant to qualify fo r the Gate-
wa y tournament and a shot 
at the national tournamenr. 
The loss was Eastern·s third 
conference loss at Lam z 
Gym. equaling the pre,·ious 
three year's to tal. 
Eastern ·s men ·s basketball 
team experi enced s imilar 
problems during their first 
half o f the season. shovving 
d ifficu lty winning the close 
games. 
The young squ~1d . which 
had no seniors on it::. roster, 
opened the 1989-90 season 
at 5-8 oYerall and 0-3 in the 
Association of t\ lid-Continenr 
Universities fo llowing three 
frustrating defeats. 
The Panthers jumped out 
to a promising start, winn ing 
60-58 at Ind iana tate o n 
ov . 27 with junio r guard 
Gerald ] ones throwing t'\\'O 
free thrm Ys \Yith :0"> left. 
They then fCont11111ed J 
Eastem's 
basketball 
teams keep 
their chin up. 
ByAL 
LAGATTOLLA 
and JEFF SMITH 
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(coJJiilllll!djiwn p~ 167J pushed 
a highly regarded St. Louis 
team to rhc limit before suc-
cumbing 82-- 6 in overtime 
in their Lamz Gym opener. 
Eastern continued to 
impress "-'ith home , ·ictories 
o,·er ,\ fonrana State 8--1-- 3 
and ~lurray State 11-50. 
Then. came Southern Illinob 
and the beginning of the 
team·s quick slidl' into the 
trap or losing. 
The Sa lukis manhandled 
the Panthers 7<1-58 at Lantz 
on Dec. 7 despite a 30-po int 
perfo rmance f rom sopho-
more forward 11any Johnson 
w h ich head coach Rick 
Samue ls at season's end 
described as perhaps his 1 o. 
l 1989-90 effort. 
Eastern then hit the road 
o, ·er Christmas break. and 
found itself in over its head 
in losse to Top 25 squads 
XaYier (80--t8) and Purdue 
(82-55>. Dec. 18 and Jan. 3. 
respccti\'ely. 
The Panthers did sah-age 
a win between the two 
blo"·ours. again beating 
l\lontan;l . rme 90-81 behind 
sophomon: forward Dave 
Olson·s 26 points. 
After a tough 61-57 loss at 
orthern Tllinois and a 104-
94 \Vin ove r ortheastern 
Illino is at Lantz which fea-
tured a bra \.vl and four ejec-
tions, E;lstern tackled con-
ference play. Unfortunately, 
because of late-game execu-
tion problems, league action 
laid the crunch on the Pan-
thers early. 
Eastern lost its first t"-·o 
A~ICU games. both on the 
road. bv the narrowest of 
margins.' 58-56 at \\ 'isconsin-
Grecn Bay and 79-71 at Illi-
nois-Chicago. 
But, the third loss pro,·ed 
the most difficult for many 
to swa llow. The Panthers 
bui lt a 49-35 lead with 1 '5:5--l 
left on a .Johnson slam, but 
w ere outscored 32-16 t he 
rest of the vvay to lose 67-65 
before a shocked crowd of 
3.275 at Lantz. 
Eastern found itself 0-3 in 
rhe conference and for all 
intents and purposes out of 
16~ 
the regular-season title 
chase. \Vith that goal out-of-
reach. the team struggled to 
find the consistent moth·a-
tion needed from game-to-
game. "I don ' t think they 
" ·ere able ro refocu:-
because they knew they 
now couldn't " ·in the con-
ference regular-season title ... 
Samuels said. 
What resulted ''as a 6-9 
finish interdisrersed \\'ith a 
Feb. 3 83-7 3 upset of then-
first place \'\'estern Illinois 
(johnson scored 32) and an 
81-61 victory ar ccllar-
clwell ing Valparaiso Feb. 19 
in \vhich Olson. the league's 
second-best rhre<: -point 
shooter, sank an Ai\ICll sin-
gle-game record nine three-
pointers. 
The Panthers limped into 
the conference post-:-eason 
tournament 10-l' overall. 
3-9 in the A.\.ICU and losers 
of se,·en of their last eight. 
The "·eary squad quickly 
exited losers of eight of its 
nine. playing a spirited 35 
minutes behind sophomore 
guard Ste,·e Ho\\·e·s career-
high 24 points, but fading 
late to lose 71-~7 to West -
ern. 
"\Ve \Yere \\'Ca k do\\'n th<: 
st retch . .. Jones explained 
after the game of Eastern's 
late-season plight. " l{ight 
no ''" · J feel \\'eak, very 
\YCak ... 
The Panthers finished 
\\"ith a 10-18 record. 
Good ne\\'s lurk~ m·er the 
horizon. howc,·er: C\'ery 
pht\·er returns and the team 
adds 6-9 red shirr center 
Kent Andre\\·s and 6-6 19H9-
90 helbyville High School 
star Sre,·e l'\ichols. The key? 
"\Ve\·e gor to be tougher ... 
'amuels said. meaning turn-
ing the close defeats into 
victorious feats. 
While the men slumpcd 
to"-·ard the end of their sea-
son, the Lady Panthers made 
a run at the conference tour-
nament. despite their 3-6 
beginning. 
All but left for the dogs, 
the "·omen won eight of 
nine in the second half of 
ABOVE: A sprawling junior guard Gerald Jones shoots over Northern Illinois 
guard Donald Whiteside during the Panthers· 66·59 toss in February. OPPO-
SITE: Senior guard Barb Perkes drives the lane against Wichita State in the 
Lady Panthers· 76-68 February win. 
th e conference season. 
falling just one game short 
of a miracle finish. 
Follm' ing a 9'f-85 non-
league victory at Wright 
State. Perkes recei,·ed news 
that her father was involved 
in a serious auto accident. 
The senior guard missed the 
next two games. both con-
ference losses at Wichita 
State and Sourh~vest ,\ l is-
sou ri State. The losses 
ended the Lady Panther~· 
fir~t half of the conference 
~eason at 3-6. " ·irh a second 
half consisting of primarily 
away games. 
In Pcrkes· first game back, 
center Stacy Frierclich scored 
19 points and grabbed 14 
rebou nds to lead t he 
women to a 7+63 victory at 
Bradley. It was the first of 
eight consecuti\'e \'icrorics, 
including defeats of then-
first place Southwest .\lis-
souri and contender South-
ern Illinois. 
Bur ~·hile the Lady Pan-
thers ~·ere ~·inning, so \Yere 
the other conference con-
tenders. W ith fou r ga mes 
re maining, Easte rn stood 
one game beh ind 13radley 
for the conference ·s r ourth 
place position and a berth in 
the league playoffs. After 
topping Indiana State East-
KE~ THI\ .\1\TII \ '\ 
ern got ne" s that l3radlcy 
had lo~t . meaning the 
\YOmen "ould ne~:d just a 
,·icrory m L'r Illinois Slate in 
their last game to secure a 
playoff herrh. 
H ow e,·er. the Redbirds 
rudely ended the Llcly Pan-
ther run w ith a resounding 
107-68 ,·ictory. 
Perkes and sophomore for-
\Yard Tracy Holler earned all-
conference honor~. 
~9 
Unique 
Season for 
Booters 
Strange but 
true season. 
By CHRIS 
BOGHOSSIAN 
and AL 
LAGATTOLLA 
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I twas a strange season, to say the leasl. for Eastern 's soccer team. With a 10-2-
3 season and an Association 
of ,\lid-Continent L'ni\·ersi-
ties title along \vith an upset 
of 1o. 3 Evans,·ille. one can 
say the season w:ts success-
fu l. But the Panthers were 
not granted a p layoff spot, 
and a lot of that had to do 
with a Go,·ernor·s Cup 
Tournament at Eastern that 
seemed to typify the season. 
.. \'< 'e had success and I 
can't compla in," sa id Eastern 
coach Cizo ~losnia ... I'm dis-
appointed in certain ways in 
the goal that I had, and I'm 
sure the players arc. too ... 
The 18th Annual Go\'er-
nor's Cup Tournament will 
definitely go clown in histo-
•Y of one of the most in ter-
esting tournaments. 
The Cup was held at 
Lakeside Field and featured 
\\·hat \\'as supposed to be a 
match-up between t\\'O of 
the top team~ in the :\lid-
west, Eastern and orrhern 
Illino is. Eastern broke the 
ice with 15:49 left in the first 
half when junior for\\·<.ud 
;\lario Mihalic put a shot 
past Huskie goalkeeper ~lar­
cus Roy to give the Panthers 
a 1-0 lead. What followed 
would be a source of con-
troversy for the remainder 
of the season. 
The fans jumped in cele-
bration of the goal. some of 
them throwing empty cups 
tO\\'ards Eastern ·s f continuedJ 
OPPOSITE: Fullback Tom 
Pardo bounces one past 
a Drake defender. LEFT: 
Forward Steve Baker 
heads one downfield 1n 
the Governor's Cup 
"championship game" 
against Southern Illinois-
Edwardsville. The two 
teams tied, and there was 
no champion.BOTTOM 
LEFT: Dave Kompare 
dribbles past a Cougar 
defender. BEL0\.1: Full -
back Alex Moore gets 
entangled with a Sanga-
mon State defender. 
Photos by 
Robb Montgomery 
(co lllilllled) bench to s how 
their support. Empty cups 
turned into two ha lf-filled 
beer ca ns and a pair of 
rolled-up socks . T he 
announcer asked the fans to 
stop th rowing objects and 
they obliged , b ut nor before 
Northern coach Willy Roy 
performed what was later 
found to be an CAA viola-
tion by raking h is players off 
of the fie ld without the ref-
erees ca ll ing the game. 
"We were being bombard-
eel hy full beer cans , .. Roy 
said. "For the safety of the 
team, I decided to cancel 
the game. This is Eastern's 
home field and it is their job 
to protect the players." 
What the CAA late r 
ruled is that it would have 
been the offic ia l 's job to 
decide when the game e nds 
and that the officials should 
have taken con trol of the 
contest and decided its fare. 
But strangely, w hen con-
fronted wi th the issue at a 
later elate , the Huskies 
refused to pia y a rematch, 
wh ich may have cost both 
teams a shot at the playoffs, 
as both were excluded. 
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"We wanted both teams 
involved to receive maxi-
mum conside ration for the 
TCAA playoffs,·· said Jim 
Dyer, the c hairman of the 
playoff selection committee. 
'·We understand that they 
both have ve1y good records 
in the Midwest region, and, 
actually, the 1CAA Regional 
Advisory Committee recom-
mended they play so we get 
a clearer p icture and g ive 
fu ll consideration ro t he 
schools." 
Instead, the Panthers were 
denied a spot in the play-
offs, despite suffering o nly 
two defeats. 
On Oct. 13, the Panthe rs 
enjoyed thei r hig h lig h t of 
the season hy topping No. 3 
Evansville 3-2 at Lakeside 
Field . 
The Aces scored two 
qu ick goa ls before senior 
fo rward Dav id Kompa re 
rook a pass from freshman 
George Janovich and shot it 
past Evansvi lle goalkeeper 
Bryan Boes to cut the lead 
to 2-1. Kompa re later tied it 
with 32:23 left in the game. 
Freshman Tom Wate rs 
kicked in a crossing pass 
LEFT: Mario Mihalic scores over a vanquished Sangamon State goalkeeper. FAR LEFT: Mihalic celebrates the goal with teamate George Janovic. ABOVE LEFT: 
Forward Terry Dixon shuffles the ball down field. ABOVE: Freshman George Janovic drives past a Prarie State defender. Photos by Robb Montgomery 
from sophomore forward 
Jim Davidson with 21:40 left 
in the game to give the Pan-
thers a w inning margin. 
·Tm overwhelmed,·· said 
Waters about his first colle-
g iate goal. '·It still hasn 't 
sunk in yet. The pass \Yas 
right there and 1 just kicked 
it in." 
Looking back on the con-
test, Mosnia was pleased. 
"Evansv ille was a p ivotal 
ga me for us, .. l\llosnia said. 
"\'<!e were clown 2-0. and to 
come hack on a good team 
like that shows something 
about the type of players we 
have. \X!e have never gi,·en 
up aga inst anyone.·· 
The Panthers then ran 
their record £O 7-0-2 and 
seemingly '"·ere o n their 
\vay to a £Ournam ent b id 
before destiny caught up 
\Vith them at lll inois State on 
OcL 22. 
Redbird forward M<Hk 
Layne scored a pair of goals 
tO lead Tll ino is State to a 2-0 
victory over the Panrhers. 
""\Yie l ost to a reg ion a I 
team , and if we lose one 
mo re , \ve·re out of the 
( rcAA p layoff) pictu re.·· 
Mosn ia sa id after rhe loss. 
The next ga m e fo r the 
Panthers was at o. 15 St. 
Louis on Oct. 27. 
Although they p layed 
well, the Panthers dropped 
that contest 4-1, which may 
have forced them out of the 
playoffs. 
Eastern then beat Val-
paraiso and Southwest M is-
sou ri State to move to 9-2-2. 
The Panthers then found out 
that Northern Illinois refused 
a rematch, a nd had no 
cho ice but to sit and wait for 
the decision that they would 
not be invited to participate 
in the playoffs. 
··r'm not ve ry happy.·· 
Mosnia said after hearing the 
news. '·Jr is difficult to pin-
point who I can blame . I 
don't knmv about the fa ir-
ness of the decisions or hO\v 
the system works. 
On Iov. 8, the Panthers 
topped Western Illinois 1-0 
to norch rhe AMCU champi-
onsh ip, after going 6-0 
against the con ference dur-
ing the season. It was the 
Panther's third consecutive 
AMCU title. 
For his e ffo rts, Mosn ia 
was awa rded th e AMCU 
coach of the year award. 
Fo ur players ea rned AI I-
AMCU honors. Forwards 
Kompare, senior Garry La id-
law and Mihalic, along with 
senio r fullback Greg Muhr 
were among the 12 players 
on the AMCU squad. 
·'David and Garry both 
had tremendous careers at 
Eastern,'· Mosnia said . 
·'They"re great players and 
great ind ividuals. rm also 
happy to see th e oth er 
coaches recognize the tal-
ents that Greg and Mari o 
both have." 
Kompare tied for fifth in 
AMCU sco ring w ith 24 
points on 10 goals and four 
ass ists. He conc luded his 
Eastern ca reer w ith 32 goa ls 
and 24 assists. 
Laidlaw and Muhr along 
w i th junior midfielcler 
LeBaron Hollimon served as 
captai ns for the Panthers. 
Laidlaw tied with Kompare 
in fifth place on the AMCU 
scoring list ,,·irh 24 points 
on eigiH goals and eight 
assists . Laidl av\· fiJ1ished his 
Eastern career with 32 goals 
and 24 assists. 
M ihalic was fifth on the 
team in scoring \vith eight 
points on four goa ls. A 
jun ior, he has scored 12 
goals in his Eastern ca reer. 
Muhr may have been the 
ream's most valuable player, 
drawing extreme praise from 
Mosnia. 
""Greg h as been a solid 
player and a really good 
captai n,·· Mosnia said. ··He 
has been a steady performer 
and f wish there \Yas some-
th i ng better for him, like 
gerr i ng into the national 
tournament. but I guess it 
just \Vasn·t meant to be." 
Wiscons in-Green Bay 
goalkeeper Dan Soszynski 
heat out Eastern junior Mike 
Barclay for AJ I-AMCU goalie 
honors, although Barclay led 
the conference in goals 
aga inst average (0.98) and 
goals allo\\·ed (16) while 
earning five shutouts. 
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TOP: Fr~:~hman pitcher ~like Kundral ddin.:r:. a pi1ch. 
MIDDLE: .Junior owfielcl~:r Juliu~ Smilh i~ grccled I>} lc:tlll · 
m:ne~ af1er launching a grand ~lam. LEFT: Fre.,hman llrclll 
lloward gel'> ~:xtr:l ba~e;, afler 1he 1hrcm to fir:.~ gch :1\\ :t}. 
ABOVE RIGHT: .J~:ff Jete! connect~ for a long hit. Photo> l~r 
Robb .llontgomel)' 
E astern·s baseball team went to the 1989 Asso-ciation of Mid-Conti-
nent UniversitiC!> champi-
o nship game, but fe l l to 
Southwest Missouri State 5-l 
in the title game, giving the 
l3ears the title for the fourth 
time in fi\·e years. 
The Panthers finished the 
season at 3 1-19 under first-
year coach Dan Callahan. 
"The players d id every-
thing tha r was asked of 
them this yea r," Ca l lahan 
said. ··we·re disappointed 
that \YC didn't \.Yin the cham-
pionship game. hut winning 
30 ga mes is ce rtai n ly an 
accomplishment." 
The Panther run was a 
so lo home run for junio r 
outfielder Julius mirh. 
Eastern placed six players 
on the all-tournament team: 
junior first baseman Dana 
Leibovitz. junior second 
baseman Chris Steil , junior 
The 
Boys of 
Summer 
catcher Dan Harg is, Smith, 
freshman outfie lder Matt 
Legaspi and sophomore des-
ignated hitter Dan Briese. 
Harg is was named AMCU 
Player o f the Year after win-
ning rhe conference Triple 
Crown, l eading in home 
run:- \Yith 13. runs batted in 
with 59 and a .389 baaing 
average. 
··Dan has not only had a 
great year, but a great career 
at Eastern so I 'm pleased 
that his efforts have been 
rewa rded by the league 
coaches ... Callahan said. 
The season had many 
highlights for rhe Panthers. 
O n May 2 , they defeated 
the o. 29 team in the 
nation, Indiana , tate by an 
8-7 core. Junior !Yiike Deese 
\\·as the winning pitcher 
with Jim Sweeney collecting 
the save. 
Legaspi started Eastern 's 
sco ring with a home run 
over the left field fence in 
the fir:-t inning, tying the 
score at 1-1. The Panthers 
never trailed after that, but 
Sweeney mad e it c lose, 
y ielding a two-run hom<.:r to 
ycamo re left fielder 11rcm 
Szynski to cut the lead to 8-
bcforc ret iring the lasr 
three hitters. 
The victo1y ga\·e the Pan-
thers 10 wins in 11 games. 
Another highlight savv the 
Panthers climb to the top of 
the AMCU's gray division 
with a decisi\·e doublehead-
er sweep of :\orthern Im••a 
on April 30. 
Smit h knocked in six 
h o m e r un s on two long 
home runs in the fifth and 
sixth innings in the first 
game. The second homer 
"\'as a g rand slam, \\'ith 
Legaspi , junio r left fi<.:lder 
Jeff Jet<.:! and Hargis aboard. 
The home run trave led <f00 
fee t over the ri g ht fi e ld 
fence. Eastern \YOn 12-0, 
with junior Ryan Edwards 
recording the \·ictory. 
In the second game, 
D eese went the distance, 
fann ing seven, and Smith hit 
a two-run single in the first 
inning to lead the P:tnthcrs 
to a 5-3 victory. 
On April 27, the Panthers 
outscored St. Louis 2 1- ' J in a 
clo ubl ehc:aclc r <H Monier 
Field, winning the first ga me 
14-3 and the second contest 
~·ith a clean 10-l. 
In the second game. Har-
gis hit a homer in the third 
inning, a rco,JiilluedJ 
Eastern's 
baseball 
teamwins30 
games and 
reaches for 
AMCUtitle. 
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(cominlled.from page 1 75) triple 
in the fifth and a double in 
the sixth inning. driving in 
six runs. Freshman pitchers 
.\like Conner and ~like Kun-
drat picked up the vicwries. 
On April 22, the Panthers 
blasted Western Illinois, win-
ning 6-3 in the first game 
and 20-2 in the nightcap of 
a doubleheader. 
Eastern hitters slammed 
five homers off Leatherneck 
pitchers on the day. Steil hit 
a pair. Hargis slammed one 
with mith follmving. 
Edwards and Deese "ere 
the "''inning pitchers in the 
contests. 
On April 12, the Panthers 
swept Illinois State 4-2 and 
7-4 in a doubleheader in 
ormal"s field. 
Eastern took the opener 
behind a strong perfor-
mance by junior pitcher 
Scott elson. The left-han-
dcr '>vent the distance. strik-
ing out four. 
·· elson pitched another 
rea l good game," Cal lahan 
said after the game, ca lling 
elson one of the hot pitch-
ers on the staff. The \\'in 
was Nelson·s second after 
starting \\'ith m·o losses. The 
1~ 
pitcher struck out 10 in a 10-
2 victory over Evansville on 
AprilS. 
The Panthers trailed 2-0 
when Leibovitz smashed a 
solo homer in the fourth 
inning. Meanwhile. 1elson 
quieted the Redbird attack. 
Freshman shortstop Brent 
Howard singled and scored 
on an error to bring Eastern 
to a 3-2 lead. 
In the second game. llar-
g is hit t'\\'O doubles :1ncl a 
triple to lead the Panthers to 
,·ictory. junior Darin Kopac 
struck out five and claimed 
the victory. 
On the April 8-9 week-
end, the Panthers took three 
of four from Evansville, with 
elson leading Eastern with 
10 strikeouts, and picked up 
the win in the 10-2 decision. 
"The way 0relson pitched, 
he had the Enms\'illc hitters 
off stride all clay,'· Callahan 
sa id after"'·a rcl s. "Deese 
pitched the sa me \\'a y, he 
has good control." 
Deese took the second 
game on Sunday with a 4-1 
victory, striking out five 
Aces and allowing only four 
hits in se,·en innings. 
In the Sunday opener. the 
Panthers went to extra 
innings when 1\:clson. \\'ho 
was pinch-running in place 
of Briese. scored from sec-
ond on a single by sopho-
more mnfielc.ler Mau McDe-
vitt, giving the triumphant 
Panthers a 7-6 win. 
Leadoff hitter Legaspi had 
a three-run ho mer in that 
contest to bol t the Panthers 
to a 3-0 lead. 
On April J , Eastern lost a 
14-13 extra-inn ing contest to 
Southern Illinois-Edwards-
ville that featured a ga le 
\\'ind blo\\'ing out. 
" It was a crazy day: we 
were up 9-0 in the second 
inning and they (the 
Cougars) didn't even look 
concerned." Callahan said. 
··The wind was blowing 
straight out to left." 
Four Panther pitchers 
tried to baule the elements, 
Kopac , sophomore Frank 
Jablonsk i , Co nn er and 
Sweeney, w ho rook the Joss 
after allowing the game-win-
ning single in the bottom of 
the ninth. 
Eastern was up 9-0 after 1 
1/2 innings, bur after three, 
the Cougars were up 10-9. 
·'They hit t\YO balls that 
were pop-ups and the wind 
GliTied them right our of the 
park, .. Callahan said. 
On March 29. the Panthers 
managed on ly six hits, but 
split a doubleheader at 
Bradley. 
Leibovitz slashed a two-run 
double in the first game to 
put the Panthers up 3-1, the 
w inning edge. Edwards rook 
the win. 
ln the second game, el-
son lost a '-1-0 duel with the 
Braves· Brian Shouse. 
When the team "''ent to 
Panama City, Fla. over 
' pring Break. the Panthers 
\\'On 8-3. During that time, 
Hargb hit fi,·e home runs. 
Deese and Kopac started 
the ball rolling ..;vith com-
plete-game ' ' ictories O\'Cr 
missouri-Rolla and Central 
Missouri. 
The Panthers topped Mis-
souri-Rolla 8-0, Deese allow-
i ng only three hits \vhile 
striking out seven. 
Ha rg is stroked a pai r of 
home runs in the contest, 
with j ete! adding three RBI's 
to his record. 
Eastern sl id past Central 
Missouri 3-1 , with Hargis 
accounting for all three Pan-
thcr runs <tnd Kopac allO'\\'-
ing only four hits. 
Hargis hit a t\\'O-run 
round tripper in the first 
inning and a run-scoring sin-
gle in the fifth. 
On March 18. the P<mthcrs 
topped Tennessee Tech and 
Be rry Co lkgc. Edwards 
pitched F.astern to a 4-3 win 
ove r Tech, with Hargis 
smash in g a home run. 
Junior pitcher Ken Gagnon 
took a 13-7 victory o ,·er 
Berry College. 
The Pamher~ finished the 
road trip taking one of three 
from \X'estcrn Kentucky. 
The llilltoppers stepped 
on the Panthers 9-0 in the 
first contest. "ith EchYards 
taking the loss. 
Eastern emerged \'ictori-
ous in the final game \\'ith a 
JO-inning 8 -7 ,·ictory. 
Sweeney recorded the save. 
Eastern rook a '5-4 lead into 
the ninth, but the Hi lltop-
pers came back to tic. 
Hargis hit an RBT double 
to lead the team ro three in 
the top of the J Oth . and a 
Western Kentucky rally fell 
short in the bottom of the 
inning with s,,·eeney hold-
ing the lead. 
OPPOSITE TOP: Eastern 
coach Dan Callahan 
meets on the mound with 
his pitcher and infielders 
during a home game. 
OPPOSITE BOTTOM: 
Catcher Dan Hargis gets 
congratulations after a 
home run. ABOVE: 
Eastern players celebrate 
after a hard-fought win. 
Photos by 
Robb Montgomery 
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Tracksters 
Capture 
AMCU Crown 
Entire team 
contributes 
to conquer 
indoor and 
outdoor titles. 
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E a-.,tcrn·s m.:n·.; track team can ddinitcly c:tll 1989 a ye:u of 
success. It swept both th <: 
indoor and outdoor Associa-
tion of ~ lid-Continent Cni-
versities titles. e::, tablishing 
itself as the premi<:r team in 
the 1\..\ ICl .. 
In the outdoor conte->t 
held at Western Tllinois. the 
Panthers scored a record 
163 point... to win the mee1. 
The mark broke the pre,·i-
ous record of 140. set by the 
Panthers a season before . 
"\forrhern Iowa took second 
with - L points. \\ 'e~tern Tlli-
nois wa~ third with "S -1. 
Southwest Mi~souri was 
fourrh with 3H and Clen:--
land . tate finished last " "ith 
six point:-.. 
"Thi:- i s rhe must out-
standing team d"forr I've 
en::r had the plca:-.ure of 
coaching.·· said Panther 
coach rei l f\Ioor<:. "They 
really competed wel l under 
the worst possible condi-
tions. ·· ~loore described the 
conditions as ,·cry cold with 
:-.now flurrie~ and ~~ strong 
north "incl. 
But tktt didn"t stop them. 
They won 11 of th<: events 
and '>Wept the top three 
position:-. in four of them. 
, enior decathlete Darren 
B~Hber was named the 
AJ\ICU athlete of the year. 
'' hile t\loore ":1.., named 
coach of the year. 
Barber was an AMClf 
champion in the decathlon. 
Senior weightman Jeff 
Genan: lli. who panicipaH.:d 
in the national meet at 
Provo, Utah. took the ham-
mer, shot put and discus. 
Sophomore Dennis Stuhler 
took the triple jump. setting 
an Eastern record hy leaping 
'16-11 1/ 2 feet. Senio r Tim 
Gately rook rhe long jump. 
and competed on the 4xl 00-
merer rday team that took 
an AMCl l tit le. 
enior J\Iark Hamilton " ·a:-. 
the A.\ICt.:·s pole null 
ch::11npion and sophomore 
Dan Steele \YOn the -J.OO-
metcr da:-.h and the -!00-
meter intermediate hurdle-;. 
The MviCLT indoor cham-
pionship was an upset . 
although the meet wns held 
in Lantz Fieklhouse. Eastern 
scored 110 point:- ro f\orth-
e rn l owa·s 89.~ ~eco nd ­
place poinL->. West1..'rn Tllinob 
was third \Yith ~9 point~. 
South\\ e:-.t f\1 i~ .... ou ri "-' <1:-. 
fou rth with 21. "5 points. 
\Yhile Ckvehtnd State rook 
last with -.,ix point~. 
Junior Brad Alc\Yelt took 
the indoor shot put titk. 
while junior Jared Thomp-
~on "on the triple jump. 
~ext ~'""~ junior Greg Heggs 
who ,,_·on the 200-merer 
dash. E~tstern wok the top 
three !-.pots in the triple 
jump and rhe :.hot pur to 
catapult the team to ,·icro ry. 
Hamilton was indoor pole 
, .,llllt champion. junior Don 
G lon:r took the ~)-meter 
high hurdles and the Pan-
thers beat t:\'e1yone to the 
t\Yo-milc rdar fi;1i:-h line. 
··we gained the mome 
tum and we nev~..·r stoppe( 
Moore said of the over~ 
team·s effort. 
Eastern·s '\\'Omen·s tra~ 
team also looked for a lin 
respecr. hut finished se,·en 
in the Gateway Cunferen1 
indoor meet. 
During the outdoor sc 
son, much of thL· attent i< 
was ct:ntcred around seni• 
Tin:J O:twson. who ~·as 
pursuit of the h~pt::tthl< 
national qualifying mark : 
season. She renciK·d ~1.951 
the , aluki Invirt: on May 
The qualifying mark '' . 
~.200 points. 
Junior Lorry Plutz tot 
seventh place in the 20 
meter d;l~h ar 26 :09. a1 
joined junior Pam Kinkela; 
freshman T racy lloffm· 
and sophomore ~icho 
Luc:.s for a :-.i '<th-pla< 
-;ho"·ing in the mile relay 
a clip of -f:09.89. Snphomo 
Laurie f\lizencr finished fil 
in the '>.000-meter run 
1':5-+.8. plus set her perso 
:11 best time in the process. 
In the indoor meet held 
L1.nrz Field hou-.,c. Sourhe 
lllinob LOok the Gate'\\; 
t itle. Although di..,appointf 
by a Sl'Venth- place finis 
the L:tdy Panther:-. finish1 
ahead of ·onhcrn fow 
Sourhwest t--lissouri Sta 
and Bradk-y. 
Da "'·..,on \Y:l:-> a brig 
spot, taking the pentarhlc 
setting :1 Gateway record 
rhe 800-meter da:-.h w ith 
Lime of 2:32.11. 
ABOVE: Pentathlete 
Tina Dawson competes 
in the high jump in a 
meet at O'Brien 
Stadium in Spring 1989. 
FAR LEFT: John Wells 
clears a hurdle in the 
steeplechase at the 
Panther's home track. 
LEFT: Jared Thompson 
sprints toward the finish 
line in the 200-meter 
dash. Thompson was 
instrumental in the 
team's conference titles. 
BOTTOM: Willella 
McKinney lands a score 
in the long jump for the 
Lady Panthers. 
Photos by 
Robb Montgomery 
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LEFT: Terry Goodin 
gets off to a fast start 
at the Lantz Course. 
BELOW: Eastern's 
squad sticks together 
at the start of a race. 
BOTTOM: Eastern 
leaders give chase at 
the Lantz Course. 
BOTTOM LEFT: 
Dave Orgler attacks 
the trail through a 
morning puddle. 
Photos by 
Robb Montgomery 
Something funny hap-pened to Eas tern·s cross counr1y team on 
irs way to the Association of 
Mid-Continent U niversities 
championship, but Panther 
coach Neil Moore d idn 't see 
much to laugh about. 
Eas tern' s ro p run ner. 
junio r Derik E:Ho n, with-
drew from school shortly 
before rhe AMCU meet held 
in Chicago. and that may 
ha,·c been :l m ajo r reason 
th:u the Panthers finished in 
fourth place \Yith 82 points. 
Southwest Missouri Stare 
w o n rh e meet with 37 
points. :1 to tal that Eastern 
may not have found attain-
able. but Northern l ow a's 
seco nd-pla ce to t::tl o f 73 
points and \Xfestern Jllinoi ~· 
7"5 points in third place \\'ere 
certainly within reach. 
··one gu y out o f your 
scores is really going to hurt 
your team.·· lVl o ore said 
referring to Eaton ... But we 
had a better cross country 
se:1s0n rhan \Ye·,,c bad in 
the past couple of years.'' 
A high r oint in the season 
c::~m e o n October 9 \Yhen 
Eaton w on Loyo la·s Lake-
front Cross Count1y lnv it<l -
tional in Chic 1g0 \\·ith a time 
o f 2 ~ :3·1. Eastern rook sec-
ond place w iU1 rhe Universi-
ty o f Kentu cky bringing 
home first pbce. 
Harriers 
Take Their 
"Eaton ran om srancling." 
Moore said after the meer. 
" It w as strictl y a three-man 
duel. Derik really ran tough 
and maimained contact at ~111 
rimes. He showed us :1 lo t o f 
concentrati on and had no 
lapses. He was on top of his 
race all rhe w ay thJ·ough ... 
So it comes as no surprise 
th:tt Moore expected Earon 
to lead the P::tnthers to high-
er than the fourth it 
achie,·ed. It all went hy the 
\\·ayside \\·hen Eaton left rile 
school fo r personal reasons. 
On October 28. the Pan-
thers· Shanno n H o ugh . a 
junio r, took seventh in the 
A.J\I!Cli mee t ,,·irh a time o f 
25 : "5 8. earning him Al l -
AMCU honors. Senjor j ohn 
\X!ells e:uned the s::~me hon-
ors by finishing ninth with a 
26:09 rime. 
Easter n's third scorer. 
ju n io r Terry Goodin. ran 
22ncl overall \Vith a 27:01 
rime. Sophomore Jim Fagan 
ran 24th with a 27:02 time 
,,·ith freshman Scotr Tau ch-
eae placing to 26th \\·irh a 
27:0-i rime. 
junior Gary Brown \\'as 
the sixth P::~nthe r to cross 
the line in 29th pi:l ce overall 
"'-' ith a 27 :1 0 tim e. \\' hil e 
soph o m o re Rob Oo \\·e l l 
ranked 38th overall wirh a 
27:28 time. 
To ben er understand 
Mark 
Moore·s po int. Eaton· . .., Loy-
o la time of 25:3·+ insen~::d 
into the Al'vJCl ' meet is gond 
fo r rhircl place o,·erall. 
Dropping Dowell's time 
and the rest o f the team ·s 
times. Eastern w oulu ha ve 
finished '"'·ith a to tal 0 f -lS 
po ints, nearing the Rears· 
second-place total. 
E~ls te rn ·s \YO men ·s cross 
country team cert::~inly f:1recl 
no better. The l:ldy P<l nthers 
finished ninth o f 10 te::~ms in 
th e Gaten·ay Conference 
meet on October 28. 
The Lady Panth e r.., fin -
ished with 208 po ints. \\'ell 
behind Illino is States· ')7 fir~ t 
place finish. 
junio r L:1urie Mizener "'·as 
the first Llcly P::tnther Hn<.l 
29th runner in ~111 to cro:-, .., 
the line <H 19:-l 2 in the fi\'e 
kilometer race. 
Freshman Jaye Rhudy \\"as 
30th on·rall ~,· ith a 19 :-13 
rime. Sophom o re..: Stefanie 
Stump placed 35th \Yith a 
19:5'-l time ::t ncl junio r Kath y 
Glynn w as the founh East-
ern runner :1nd 56th runner 
overall \Yith :1 21:)-t time. 
Senio r Co nnie Bic rm:1n 
placed ')8th \\·ith a 2 2: ~-J 
rime, sopho m ore Diana 
l i nes se ttl ed 60 th O\ 'erall 
with a 23: Jq time :mel pl:lC-
ing 62ncl \Ya.s sopho mo re 
\ ' irg inia Lo mbard \Yirh :1 
26:23 time. 
The cross 
country 
teams 
improve on 
perfonnance. 
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Spikers 
Hit the 
Magic 20 
Volleyball's 
wins and 
i: ~ • 
academic 
I' ~ 
success go 
hand-in-
hand. 
By .JEFF 
SMITH 
18;w-
I t h~1d its low poims, and i.t didn ·t come e~1sy. hut in 1989 Eastern ·s vo lleyba II 
team accomplished a goal 
many teams fin(l fur io usly 
elusive- a 20-\Yin season. 
'"l t \\' <lS a good season, 
good to have 20 ~Yins 
aga in ,"· beJel coJch Betty 
Ra lsto n said of the Lady 
Panthers· 20-15 effort during 
her seventh season at the 
helm. ··Afte r what we lost 
last season. and the pb>1ers 
\\·e have coming hack. w('rc 
looking to get to the (Gare-
" 'ay Conference) tourna -
ment next year. .. 
T his year's squad d idn't 
make the Gateway tourney. 
finish ing in a sixth-place tic 
at 3-6 in the confe rence. 
But, for :1 squad that boast-
eel six freshmen ~1mong i ts 
12-player roster. the season 
pro\·ecl a success . l)oth 
ream- and individu~li - \\· ise. 
Tl1e ' 'o lleyhall team's 
achieYcments carne in two 
tones. as in both on and off 
the court. While w inning 20 
marches is a proud plmcau 
ro rc:1ch. the Lady Panthers 
literally penciled in an even 
mightier st:Hist ic: a 3.31 
gr~1de point ~l\·erage for the 
Spring of 'R9. 
Individuall y, senior mid-
dle h itte r and co-captain 
Ann Huef won the league 
blocking ;nYard, and sen ior 
sener Donna Sicher sparkled 
both scholastically and ~1Ca­
demicall y: Sieber was voted 
horh second-team All-Care-
way for her record-setting 
(she holds se,·en Eastern 
records) and first-team All -
Academic for the area with a 
3.11 CPA. She is :d~o up f'or 
t he GatC\\'<1)' Preside n ts ' 
Academic Exc<:llence A\\'ard. 
given to stuclenr -athktes 
"'·ho maintain a 3.110 CPA or 
above during the ir co ll eg<.: 
ca reer. 
For the \Yomen, rhe sea-
son began typ ically fo r a 
young team replacing four 
starters from an 18- 1 '5 ~quad 
in '88-'89. 
After ,,·inning t\\·o of three 
matches for :1 second-pbce 
finish in the Ell' 
Coo rs/ Coors Light Class ic 
Labor Day \Vel' kcncl. any 
thoughts of a 20-win se:tson 
p robably seemed as distant 
as home \Yhen the Lad y 
Panthers lost four o f five in 
the JMN Collegi:He Premiere 
Tournament in Fullerton . 
Cali f ., to drop their record to 
3-5 on Sept. 9. 
TEI(I(I \IO IILLA'-
But, a tri p to the Louis,·ille 
<Ky.) Classic Sep t. 16-17 
he ! peel remedy Eastern ·s 
ear ly se1son ills. The Lldy 
Panthers lost to host 
Louis\·ille in the ti t le game. 
hut junior hiner Cindy Geih 
co pped tou rnam en t l\ll ost 
Yaluable Player honors and 
the te:1m rallied bte to over-
come Kent State in the semi-
fina ls. showing grit :mel an 
ample supply of guts for :1 
youthful squad searching for 
an identity. 
Eastern gained momen-
tum from its Classic perfor-
mance, winning six of its 
next eight matches ro go 12-
8 he:1ding into the all-impor-
tant conference season. 
I ts .. second'' season starred 
Homecoming Weekend \\'ith 
an Oct. 13 win over Bradley. 
B ut, al though Halston and 
the p laye rs held caut ious 
hopes of fin ;dly qua lifv ino 
for the Gatcway postseason 
tourney, the optimism gre\\' 
increas ing ly gray \Yith the 
fall " 'eather. 
The clark forecast began 
\\'ith a 9- 1'> . 10-15. 7- 1'> 
shellacking administered by 
Western Illinois Oct. 1"1 , and 
expanded in force fo llo\\'ing 
a 3-15, 9-15. 9-1'> rumble to 
l'\onhcrn Iowa Oct. 21. 
The Lady Panthers e\ en-
tually \\'Oll ld ha,·e ro settle 
f o r l ess-green pa stures. 
They fo und thcm th ree 
\\'eeks late r in Dayton, 
Ohio. Eastern nccded three 
,·ictories in the \\"right Stare 
lndtational to hit the magic 
1 o. 20; it got them. The sea-
son ended up an enjoyable 
20-acre jaunt. And, to open 
the ·90s. the Lady Panthers 
may he found sprinting 
th rough an e\·en "·ilder-
green forest. 
OPPOSITE: Hitter 
Jennifer Aggertt (19) 
spikes into two 
Western Illinois 
blockers. TOP LEFT: 
Aggertt hits a 
successful spike oH 
the outstretched 
hands of a Western 
blocker. LEFT: 
Outside hitter Deanna 
Lund digs a spike as 
Aggertt looks on. 
ABOVE: Setter Donna 
S1cher and hitter 
01ane Kruto move to 
block a Butler spike. 
~3 
Learning 
Tough 
Lessons 
Softballers 
trudge 
through a 
disappointing 
§I 
season. 
By .JEFF 
SMITH 
1 8~ 
B e fore 1989, Easte rn 's softb a ll tea m had grown used to a cer-
ta in level of su ccess . By 
spring's e nd , however, that 
n1emory \vas long forgotten. 
The Lad y Panthers, who 
won Ga teway Confe re nce 
regular-season crowns the 
three previous seasons, had 
a s imple goal: to fin all y 
cla im a confe re nce to urna-
me nt title . The to urney win-
ncr in ·89 would rece ive the 
first a uto matic b id to the 
Natio nal Collegiate Athletic 
Associatio n tournament. 
Unfo rtunately, Eastern suf-
fered thro ugh a simply frus-
trating season. 
The Lady Panthers started 
the season o n Ma rch 17 in 
sunny Flo rida, but suffered 
through a rainy e ight-game 
s tretch; they finis he d 1-7 . 
The main culprit: 34 errors. 
And , they never recovered. 
T he Lady Pa nthe rs did 
s how res ilie ncy at several 
points in 1989, going 2-0 at 
the Univers it y o f Indi ana 
Tournament April 1-2. The 
Lady Pa nthe rs nea rl y won 
the to urname nt, but. whil e 
they le d host India na 4-3 
after three innings, the rains 
came, no t wa iting to come 
back some o the r clay . and 
no champion was declared. 
Easte rn's s low s ta rt did 
not deter some fine play by 
some of its players. Senio r 
sho rtstop Ma1y j o McCarthy, 
tho ugh struggling w ith her 
fielding (10 errors) was hit-
ting .423. Fellow senio r cen-
te rfie lde r Melanie Maynard 
was swinging a hot .303 bat. 
And , freshmen pitchers Kim 
Ho1vatich and Ma rtha Wendt 
b o th sp o rte d ea rne d run 
averages o f less than 2.00 
(1.88 and 1.97, respectively). 
The La d y Panth e rs· 
resilie nt play never las ted 
fo r a very long stretch, how-
ever. On April 4, the team 
fell be hind ea rl y in both 
games in los ing a do uble-
header 5-3 and 3-2 to South-
ern Illinois to open Ga teway 
play . ''I'm extre mely d isap-
po inted because r tho ug ht 
these were two ga mes we 
c o uld w in ," hea d coach 
Janet Marquis sa id. And , she 
was co rrect: Easte rn ea rlie r 
defeated the Salukis in the 
Indiana Tournamenr. 
The season's e ntirely was 
marked by ups and downs-
and more of the former than 
the latte r. 
Whe n the Lady Pan the rs 
lost a doubleheader to Incli-
ana April 11 , thus breaking a 
16-game ho me w inning 
s tre ak , th e season had 
turned its ugliest. 
Eastern finished the sea-
son 13-23, placing fifth in 
th~: Gateway tourney 1\lay 12 in 
Cedar Fa lls, Iowa. 
Even after a season of frustr:ttion. a 
fe\\' Lady Panthers put together quali-
ty seasons. \\'endt posted a 1.24 
earned run ;werage, sophomore Car-
ric Voisin hit .317 and Maynard led 
the squad in base hits with :B. 
Ove r the summer. ;\larquis 
resigned in August to rake a job \Yith 
the Girl couts or America. Former 
nationally renowned pitcher Kathy 
Arendsen. w ho once thre\\' to A's 
and Yankees great Reggie Jackson. 
" ·as hired in September ro replace 
her, and a ne\\' era had arrived. 
OPPOSITE : Catcher 
Annette Travica 
prepares to nab an 
attempted 
base-stealer. 
ABOVE : First 
baseman Carrie 
Voisin stretches for 
the out. FAR LEFT: 
An Eastern hitter 
turns on a fastball. 
ABOVE LEFT: 
Chelle Maynard 
congratulates 
pitcher Martha 
Wendt after beating 
Indiana State. 
LEFT: Sophomore 
Kim HoNatich races 
past an Indiana 
State third baseman. 
Photos by 
Robb Montgomery 
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Netters 
Fall Out 
of Line 
Men's and 
women's 
tennis team 
share a 
losing 
season. 
ByAL 
LAGATTOLLA 
1 8~ 
T he 1989 tennis season ended ith rhe women ·s ream placing ninth in 
the G<HC\Yay Conference 
tournament :tnd the men ·s 
team placing sixth the Asso-
c iation of M id-Conti nent 
Unh·ersities meer. 
T he m en ·s Lou rna men t 
was played at Western Illi-
nois. \Yhere the P:tnthers fin-
ished \\·i rh t he ir lowest 
placement ever. The season 
ca m e to a close \\"i th a 
record of +12 . 
.Juniors Bob ~lyn·old and 
Tim Ho lic took third place 
at the 1 o. 2 doubles posi-
tion . Taking fourth p lace 
\\·as senior single Jon Ander-
son at No. 2 and sopho-
more Mike Patrick at No. 5. 
"It \\'as a long season and 
\Ye are glad ir's O\'er ... said 
fvlyn·old once the season 
ended. "But next year '\ve 
should be much better. 
One high I ight of the 
men ·s season was the \Yeek-
cncl of April 15-16 \Yhen the 
Panthers \YOn half o f their 
season's \' ictory tota l \V ith 
\Yins over the College of St. 
Francis and Incliana/ Purclue-
Tndianapo lis. " ·hich had 
boosted thei r record to 4-9 
by that point. 
St. Francis fell 8-1, but the 
IUPUI match was t ied ar +4. 
before Patrick and freshman 
jack Fitzgerald took a dou-
bles contest 3-6. 6-1. 6-3 to 
boost the Panthers to their 
final ,·ictory of the season. 
Myn·o ld shined du ri ng 
the \Ycckend, \\'inning a sin-
gles and a doubles match 
during each meet. 
The men 's ream 
won its first meet dur-
ing its Spring Break 
tr ip ro Kissimmee, 
Fla., o,·er the Buena 
Vista Be a ,·ers of Storm 
Lake. IO\Ya. T he 
Beavers tumbled 8-1 
to the Panthers, w ho 
o n ly featu red th ree 
indi,·iclua l victo ries in 
the other four march-
es it played. 
The women's team 
fared much be rrer 
through an 8-10 regu-
lar season, before irs 
d isappoi n t in g ninth 
p l ace f in ish at t he 
Gate'ivay meet held at 
Illinois Stare. 
HO\Ye,·er. according 
ro coach G rant 
Alexa nder. the Lady 
Panthers· performance 
was much better than 
ninth p lace. 
Eastern lost 5-3 to 
Western Tll ino is and 5-
3 to Southern Illinois 
before being a"·arclecl 
n in th place whe n 
orthern lowa forfeit-
ed the match. 
"It \Yas just some-
th in g th;tr '\\'asn 't in 
the ca rds,·· Alexander 
said of the t'\\'O Lady 
Pa nther losses . "We 
had o u r chances in 
bo th matches (West-
ern Illinois and South-
ern Illinois) ... 
Junior Angel Hoffek 
" ·as one of the big 
stories of the year for 
the Lady Panthers. 
Hoffek p layed No. 4 
sing les and finis hed 
with a 13-2 record. At 
No. 3 doubles. F-Toffek 
and freshman Da,,·n 
Brannon f inished with 
a 14-1 record . 
A h ighlight of the 
season for Eastern's 
women fell on the 
weekend of April 15-
16 when the te~t m 
rook all th ree matches 
at the St. Ambrose 
Quadrangular. 
At tha t point in rhe 
season. the Lady Pan-
thers were 7-5. T hey 
soon defeated ~orth­
ern I owa 9-0 . St . 
Ambrose 5-"f and 
Augustana 8-1. 
D urin g anot her 
three-clay stretch from 
April 9-11, the Lady 
Panthers topped Mis-
sou ri and M isso uri 
Baptist and Pr incipia. 
but fell to Southwest 
Missou r i State. The 
Principia ,·ictory came 
by a 7-2 count. 
Gate\\'<1)' runner-up 
Indiana State topped 
the Lady Panther:'> hy 
just a 5-'-1 n1argin Apri l 
4 at Eastern. Alexan-
der poi n ted to that 
fact <IS a positive to 
b u i I d o n for next 
year's season. 
T he Lady Pan thers 
won just three of four 
on their Spring Break 
trip, \Yith the lone ~\' in 
coming 9-0 against 
J\ larybnd (Baltimore). 
OPPOSITE: Dave 
Mazmanian puts on 
his "game face" as 
he concentrates on 
his serve. ABOVE: 
Mark Molsen puts 
one away at the 
net. TOP RIGHT: 
Cheryl Piezczeck 
follows through on 
her forehand. 
RIGHT: Brad lffner 
powers through a 
big serve. 
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Golfers 
Fall Seven 
Over Par 
Golf team 
swings high 
regardles of 
a low season 
By JEFF 
SMITH 
18~ 
E astern's golf team fin-ished seventh of 10 teams in the Associa-
tion of :\lid-Continent Uni-
\'Crsities golf championship 
at Lake Gene,·a, Wise. 
Kevin Triefcnbach , who 
was the re turning AMCU 
player of the yea r, took 
fourth place overal l. shoot-
ing a 236. 
i'\orrhern Illinois \\'On the 
meet with a combined team 
score of 948 in the 54-hole 
tournament. 
South\Yest Missouri State. 
\\'hich captured the league 
title in the last two seasons. 
finished second with a close 
score of 953. 
The Panthers won their 
regular season finale in top-
ping DePaul by 23 strokes 
at the ~ l anoon Counrry 
Club. Triefenbach shot a 75 
on the par-72 course. 
On that date, john Hamil-
to n shot a 77, T.J. Carroll 
golfed a 78, Jeff Thomas fin-
ished in 80 strokes and Jeff 
Schurrer scored an 81. 
"\\ 'e played pretty \\·ell; a 
78.6 a\·e ragc for us isn't 
bad ... sa id Eastern coach 
Paul Lueken. 
The golfe rs previously 
competed in a tlm:e-day 72-
hole tournament at :\'orrhern 
Iowa and placed sixth in a 
tournament ar Southern llli-
no is-Edwardsvilk: . 
In the o nhe rn Iowa 
tournament, the Panthers 
took 15th of 1 8 reams. and 
Triefenbach placed in the 
meet's top 20. Eastern ·s top 
golfer ea rned praise from 
other coaches on that day. 
.. 
Kevin Triefenbach tees off during a September home game. Triefenbach finished 
fourth overall in the season. Photo by Robb Montgomery 
"The biggest compliment 
a coach can ge t is from 
another coach telling him 
th:ll one of his players has a 
great attitude toward the 
game of golf. I had t'\\·o 
coaches tell me that about 
Triefcnbach. ," Lueken said. 
The U niversity of Illino is 
won the meet with a score 
of J .186, whi le Wisconsin 
took second. Ea~tern 's score 
was L268. 
Triefenbach shot a 302. 
\\'hile Panther Chad Gann 
shot 3 18, Thomas sco red 
3T. Dale Carlson finbiH:d in 
33 I strokes and Kevin Mur-
ray hit Yi2. 
At Ed\\'ards,·illc. Triden-
bach had an off day and so 
did F.astern·s squad. finish-
ing sixth of 13 squad~. 
Tricfenbach took l Oth 
individually <H 1 ) 'I, \\'hi le 
rhc Panthers scored M2. 
"\Y/e were vety tired from 
all of the rounds and tra,·el." 
Lucken said of hi~ team that 
\Yas tr;n·el '\\·ean· ... 13ut that's 
no excuse. It should help us 
come conference time ... 
Grapplers 
Pin a Strong 
Season 
W resrkrs experi-enced M~' era I ups and down:. during 
the first half of the 1989-90 
season. But, one grappler 
proved to be a constant in 
the team's formu la : :-.enior 
Copache Tyler. 
The student from Spring-
fidel g:n·e the team :.trong 
t . 'ffort after strong dfort in 
the heavy,YeiglH divi:,ion. 
winning matches on a con-
sisten t basis. 
Tyler and several team-
male:. got the \\'restling sea-
son off to a successful stan 
in Ypsilanti. ~li ch .. at the 
Eastern ~lich igan Open on 
O\ ' . 11. Senior Terry 1\1ur-
phy <1'50-pound division} 
won six of eight matches 
and senior Craig Campbell 
( 126-pound > and Tyler each 
\\ cnt -1-l in the meet, in 
\\'h ich only individual 
records were kcpL 
The wrestlers found near-
ly the same success at their 
next meet, thl:' St. Louis 
Open on :"Jo, ·. 18. Against 
grapplers from Top 10 
schools like Oklahoma and 
Oklahoma State, freshman 
Tom Hugunin (1';8-pound) 
and Murphy each grabbed 
third-place honors. 
After two more indi\·idual 
meets, at l\"orrhern Ope n 
O\ ' . 2·1 and at the Universi-
ty o f Illinois Open Dec. 2, 
the Panthers experienced 
more highs and lows at the 
Illinois State Redbi rd Duals 
j an. '). The ream finished 
with a 2-2 record. but had 
to co mpere with o ut a 
wrestler in the 118-pound 
di,·is ion and m ake :1 late 
substitutio n in thL· 1·12-
pound division. 
F.a:.tern heat Southwest 
l\ 1issouri State 2'; - 18 and 
i onhcrn Illinois 23-19, and 
lost to ebraska-Omaha 30-
13 and Central Missouri 24-
19. Tyler and Murphy c;u-
ried the team, each holding 
a 1-0 record. 
The Panther!> hit 1 heir 
stride at Southwest J\1 issou ri 
State .Jan . 11 , winning 
behind a surprising perfor-
ma nee by freshman Tom 
Carroll. \\'restling one ~pot 
higher than his on·n n·eigln 
class. Ca rro ll won in the 
190-pound division 3-2. 
O ther winners incluckcl 
Tyler, 1\1urphy, Ca mpbell. 
Hugunin and sophomore 
.\like Papes. who moved up 
one ''eight class to lOp rhe 
11 7 -pound division. 
It was perhaps the 
squad's best effort. ·They all 
wrestled well for us," coach 
Ralph 1\I<:Causbnd sa id. 
Eastern stayed O\'Cr in 
p ringfkld , Mo., for 1\\ o 
days after S1\ ISC Im·itational 
]an. 1.2-1.~ and finished an 
irnpressive second in the 
seven-Lea m fidel. 
Ty ler. 1\lurphy, Hugunin 
and freshman j ohn '\ ' cber 
( 118-pound) won tht:ir 
\Yeight cla:>ses. ~· ith Tyler 
ea rning an award for the 
most fa lis. 
Ty ler climaxed the first 
half o f the season in most 
dramatic sty le in the Pan-
thers· Lantz Gym opener. 
again:-.1 Southern 11l inoi~­
Edwards,·ille jan. 16. 
Dmvn 22-20, Eastern wa,-; 
faced with the prospect o r a 
loss if it didn't w in the final 
match of the meet. Fortu-
nately, the Panthers· last 
wrestler was Tyler. and the 
team simply n·aited for its 
cata lyst to accomplish his 
mission. I Je did so. pinning 
Jodi Bell in just 58 seconds. 
Panther Dave Marlow attempts to pin a Southwest Missouri Slate opponent 
during Eastern's win at Lantz Gym in January. Photo by Terri McMillan 
Wrestlers 
carry their 
own weight 
to victory. 
By .JEFF 
SMITH 
~9 
Tale of 
Two 
a sons 
Women 
tankers stay 
afloat· Men 
' 
sink from 
lack of depth. 
By JEFF 
SMITH 
1 9~ 
For Eastern's ~·otm.:n·s and men·s swim teams, a season-opening dual 
meet aga inst Xa\'ier typi fied 
what became a basic tale of 
rwo seasons. 
In the meet. held O\' . 4 
at Lantz Pool. the Lady Pan-
thers beat the i\ luskctccrs 
113-110. ~·hile the depleted 
Panthers lost 1 33-82. 
The women used consis-
tent. if no t spectacular, 
efforts throughout the first 
60 percent of the season to 
build a +3 record . They 
accomplished the Iauer 
dcspite eight of the 19 
swimmers on the roster 
being freshmen. 
The men. 1-'5 through a 
little m ·er half the season, 
sputtered for just the oppo-
site reason - they had only 
13 swimmers on thei r roster. 
Junior co-captain Sean 
Brock. Association of Mici-
Comincnt Universities cham-
pion in the 200-yard back-
stroke in 1987-88, missed 
other S\Yimmers, freshmen 
~Ian Fields and Bill Steiner. 
also sat our the season. 
~----- ===================~------------------------~===============================L 
The Lady Panthers 
recein~d quality perfor-
mann~s in most of their 
meets from a cluster of 
swimmers led by sopho-
mores Amy '\eighbors and 
Lee Singer. 
:\cighbors \\'aS the high-
est-placing Lady Panther in 
the competitive Wheaton 
InvitationaL finishing 
fourth in the 100-yard 
breaststroke and seventh 
in the 200 breaststroke; 
Singer enjoyed her best 
meet against Evansvi lle, 
winning the 50 freestyle in 
26.2 seconds and the 100 
freestyle in :57.4. 
Other top Lady Panthers 
included junior freesryler 
Michelle Stoppenhagen, 
junior tacey Peterson 
~virh the breaststroke and 
freestyle. and sophomore 
Lana BrO\vn \\'ith the inter-
mediate swim. 
For the Panthers. senior 
co-captain j ohn Hyan 
remained the stalwart. To 
give an example, Ryan 
'von the on ly evem for the 
Panthers against 
Evansville, winning the 
200 breaststroke in 
1:02.09. 
The Panthers also 
received support from 
sophomore Bi ll Costello 
(backstroke and butrerfly) 
and junior Eric 0'1 cill 
(fly and freestyle). 
The women·s biggest 
\Yin " 'aS $\\'CCL a 159-·17 
triumph o,·er William 
Woods College in the 
team·s first road meet of 
the season. in St. Louis. 
The Lady Panthers· low 
point during the season 
came at Lantz Pool against 
defending Gateway Con-
ference champion Illinois 
tate on .Jan. 18. 
The women lost in over-
whelming fash ion, 182-80, 
to drop their record to 4-3. 
··we S\\'am well. but they 
were preny uninspiring 
swims because they (the 
Redbirds) \\'ere ovcr-
" 'helming ... student 
assistant Lance Krall said. 
OPPOSITE TOP: A Lady Panther swimmer competes in the 200-yard breaststroke event against Il linois State. 
OPPOSITE BOTTOM: Eric Enstead is coaxed by a teammate into a second-place finish in the 500-yard freestyle event. 
ABOVE: Women swimmers prepare for the start of the 100-yard backstroke. Photos by Robb Montgomery 
Tracking 
Mike Ryan's 
Hopes 
Eastern's 
athletic 
director 
looks to 
the future. 
By DAVID 
LINDQUIST 
1 9~ 
M ike Ryan was horn in England. "here he lived 11 y<.::J r~ 
and lea rned the game of 
soccer. After his fam il y's 
move to Californ ia, Ryan fell 
in lo,·e ~·ith baseball, \Yhich 
led to public relations posi-
tion with the Hou..,ton A-.tro-., 
and San Diego Padres. 
On .\lay H. 198H, R} an 
became Eastern's athletic 
director, accepting the 
charge ro ca rry the uni,·cr-..i-
ry's sporting interest in to the 
'90s. In this inten ·iev\. he 
discusses the mountains or 
·ew Mexico, his junior col-
lege counselor and some of 
the problems facing intercol-
legiate athletics. 
Warbler: Coming into 
the athletic director p ost, 
what was the first thing 
you wanted to accomplish? 
Ryan: There 's a broad 
"pectrum of things you w:1nt 
LO accomplish right off the 
bat. I f you ~·ere to look 
hack m·er our first year on 
the job. one key area wou ld 
he your pet project-> - ask-
ing how ~·ere they recl'inxl, 
and ~-hethcr or not you 
" ·e re able to implem ent 
them. One of the areas I 
stressed -;vas com munit y 
involvement and community 
relatio ns. We c reated thl' 
umbrel la titl e of Panth er 
Pride. and I think ir's been 
very wel l rece ived. We were 
ve1y successful in the di rect 
involvemem of student ath-
letes in the community :1nd 
h:wing co:1ches serve as hon-
o rary ch:1irmen fo r va rious 
u rg:1niza ti ons. These ~,·e re 
,·cry well received: and rm 
\ 'l'l)' r leascd with the initial 
'>tan. I think \W accomplished 
much mon:: in the first year 
than I "ould han: anticipat-
L'U. So no\\'. I think \\'C're in a 
position to ->tan looking fur-
ther afield rather than just 
Charle:-.ton and ;\Ianoon. 
Warbler: You ' r e given 
five minutes with Execu-
tive Director o f the NCAA 
Dick Schultz. What' s on 
the agenda? 
Rya n : That's probably a 
qut:stion that you rcaUy can't 
ans\\'er fron1 the standpo int 
that there :1re so many press-
in g problems invoh ·cd in 
intercollegiate athletics today. 
You \ e got the questions of 
the big dollars being im·oh·ed 
in hash.etb:l ll. You·n~ got the 
quL'Mions of Proposition -i2. 
1H. You\ e got freshman eligi-
bi lity and length of season. 
You h:l\ e such a wide ,·ariety 
of item~ th:1t I think if some-
one "ere to ~ay ·you\·e gor 
fi\ e minutes with Dick 
~chultz to discus...;; something.' 
you probably \\·oulcl do ..,.;ell 
to put all of those topics in a 
hat and pull out one as the 
topic. 
Wa rbler : How did you 
break the ice in your first 
Eastern interview? 
Hyan: l think one of the 
key things i!'> just to be your-
se l f. It 's vitally important 
beccw sc the las t thing in the 
w orld you want to do in :1ny 
job inter\'icw is ro sell a false 
image . People ha\'e to 
become comfonablc \\'ith the 
\\'ay you re:~ lly an:'. Prob:1bl>'· 
if I had to make :1 'Cl) blunt 
staremem, I'd :-.a} not being 
yourself in job inte1YiC\\.., i-.. 
what gets more I)L'Opk in 
trouble than anything else. 
Too many people ha\'l' a ten-
dency to pia> that game of 
·"' ·ell, what type of an~" er 
should T give them? \Vha t do 
they ll'f/171 10 he:tr?' a:-. 
opposed to ;,taring your O\\'n 
positions. You're :tl -most sd l-
ing yourself, in :1 way. to get 
tl1e job. Then, lo and behold. 
hard feelings may :-.<.:t in w hen 
you sra rt doing th ings totall y 
contrary to what you ~:tid in 
order to get the job. I'd like to 
fed 1 followed through. 
Warbler: What from 
your major league base-
ball b ackgro und h e lps 
you mos t in college ath-
letic administration? 
Ryan: H:l\·ing had the 
opportunity to c.k;ll in a 
''ide variety of areas. When 
T \\'o rkecl at San Diego. there 
\\ :ts a ,·ery small administra-
ti,·e staff. so you \\'ere able 
ro function in a wide ,·ariety 
of ca tego ries. It was n o t 
strictl y public rd:ttions. You 
did some schedu ling. you 
helped wirh tr:1vd nnd you 
were invo lved in pbnning 
and o p erat io ns, s1:1d ium 
m:1nagement. It wa:- such ~~ 
broad spectrum that it rea lly 
Mike Ryan contemplates various problems in intercollegiate athletics at his Lantz Building desk 
gave me a lor of experrise in 
a wide variety of areas to 
move into a top administra-
tive position. 
There are a lor of bcnefiLc; 
ro working \Yith small organi-
zations. Ob,·iously, you get 
overloaded in terms of work. 
But if you're going to make it 
your life. it's to your benefit, 
really. to .start out in a small 
organi7..ation and be exposed 
to all the different areas. East-
ern cannot line up on an 
organization chart \vith a Big 
Ten university by any strt.:tch 
of the imagination . Tn a 
deparrment such as ours. 
you're dealing specifically in 
three or four areas. 
Warbler: From whom do 
you think you've derived 
the most direction in terms 
of your career? 
Ryan: ft's probably t\\'O 
people when it's all said and 
done. umber on\.:' was a 
fellow hy the name or Oscar 
Ramirez, \vho was my coun-
selor and instructor for sev-
eral classes '>vhen I was in 
junior college c:-.Jerced. 
Calif.). I came out of high 
school probably not unlike a 
lot of other people - lacking 
a little b it or self-confidence. 
In terms of being an outgo-
ing-type person. I was the 
type of indi,·idu:tl who 
would go to the hallgame. 
play th<: event and then go 
ho me. I was never in the 
mainstream. A lot had to do 
v\'ith my upbringing. ha\·ing 
lin:d in Europe. ,,·here you 
ma }' h:l\'c I i ,·eel 60 m i lcs 
from ''here you \\·enr to 
school. I was lack ing in 
some socia l skills, if you 
wi ll , co m ing out o f high 
school. 
He got me into some 
speech classes. into debating 
and he really did :.1 tremen-
dou:-, job in channeling my 
personal efforts to dc,·elop-
ing me as a total individual. 
I've always been ,·ery grate-
ful to that particular person. 
I could not haYe started on 
the road to a ucces:-.ful 
busines:-. career without him. 
Otherwise, I'd .still probably 
be a very shy guy hiding 
behind :t cou nte r some-
place. 
The other person is Peter 
BaYasi. the general manager 
of the San Diego Padres 
when f St~trted OUt there. It 
\Y:ts through his perso nal 
friendship and guidance in 
many areas that I ,,·a:-. able 
to fully dC\'(:.'IOp. I think. 
professionally in term~ of 
being to do all of the:-.e 
things. lie was an indi,·idual 
w ho a II owed you ro grow 
professionally and continual-
ly ,,·as \\'illing ro let you 
branch out into other area~ 
where you could grow. II c 
still is a n~ry good friend or 
l'lllllll' 1.\lll() 
mine, and this is on<: indi -
vidual who you can sit back 
throughout 1 he years and 
say. ·gee. I would \\'Ork for 
this per:-.on again in :t 
minute. 
Warbler: What do you 
miss about New Mexico? 
Ryan: I'm :t Western-type 
indi,·idual. I think I probably 
miss just a \'\ 'estern fla\'C)I' 
and setting. There "ere 
some mountains right out-
side or town (Las Cruce:-.) 
that were :tlway.s very pic-
turesque. Whether it he 
sno\\· or ~ummcnime. tho:-.e 
mountain:-. ne,·er looked th1..· 
same rwic:e. And you could 
spend literally hours just sit-
ting in yo ur backyard or 
standing on campus looking 
ar thos<: mountains. In fact. 
e,·erybody has heard th~: 
words to the song ... ·rurpk 
mountains· majesty ... The air 
is so clear out there rh:ll lit-
~3 
era lly ar sunset with the way 
the l ight comes in, those 
mountains turn purple for 
abut five minutes e,·ery 
evening. It'~ just a tremen-
dous sight ro see because you 
just don't Sl'C that evety clay. 
Warble r: You helped 
arrange the New Mexico 
State football game with 
Oklahoma the first week-
end of the 1989 season. 
Oklahoma won that game 
73-3- Does the good still 
out-weigh the bad in that 
situation? 
Ryan: The facwr in 
scheduling that panicular 
foorb~1ll game was strictly 
dollars and cents. You hate 
to prostitute you r program 
for financial gain, hut in the 
situation as it existed there 
you are given a charge by 
rhe administration to ger out 
and get big-money football 
games. It's just a cold, hard 
econom ic fact of l ife that 
that program cannot survive 
at the level that the\' dc!>ire 
without an infusion of sub-
stantia l dollars. The only 
\vay you're going to get it is 
o. 1, ro have your basket-
ball team go to the Final 
Four. or o. 2. schedule 
some big-money football 
games. Thar's the only 
recourse you have. I ha,·c 
often sa id that the No. 1 
problem in terms of collegl! 
athletics always comes 
do"·n ro dollars and cent~. 
But there is ~ornething else 
lurking behind dollars and 
cenb. and that is unreal istic 
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Above: Mike Ryan. who played soccer tn college. intently watches Eastern's 
squad in action at Lakestde Field. Opposite: Ryan credits his major league 
baseball background for diversifying his talents. Photo by Phillip Laird 
goals. which then force you 
to do things financia lly that 
you don't really wish ro do. 
Being wry blunt about it. 
I think 0;ew Mexico State 
has unrealistic goals based 
upon their financial base. 
It's easy to say ' I want you 
to do X.Y and Z,' but i f you 
don't have the resources to 
do it. you're trapped. Then 
you ha,·e to look into other 
areas, and you end up doing 
quite possibly things that are 
unpalatable. 
Warble r : After som e 
time here, is your com-
mitment still long-term as 
you pointed out in your 
initial p ress conference? 
Hya n: I 'm ve ry p leased 
with the way the first year 
\Yenr. One of the things I 
was most plea~ed \\'ith was 
being able to come up \\'ith 
a home that very much fits 
the persona l lifestyles of my 
fa mily. It has a rc:.~s for hors-
es and it's got a pond for 
fishing in a big backyard. 
That's one o f the big things, 
not only do you ha\'e to 
enjoy where you're living, 
but yo u have to enjoy 
wh~..·re you actua ll y live. I've 
M:cn a lo t of people 
throughout the years lea,·e 
jobs simply because they 
did nor feel confident \\·irh 
their personal living arrange-
ments. J feel ve ry comfort-
able w ith that. 
In fact, that's the sort of 
thing \\·here you go home 
after a tough day and you 
can put on your jeans and 
hoots. go out and feed the 
horses or go fish ing to just 
c lear you r m ind. This is 
opposed to living in New 
York City. where you go 
home to a small one-room 
apartment where you're 
wo rried abou t someone 
brl!:.tking in and robbing or 
killing you. Thl!re's a world 
of difference. 
Wa rbler: W h at's Mike 
Ryan 's def"'tnition of long-
te rm? 
Ryan: Long-term equates 
in my instance, more than 
~1nything else. to being 
happy with the total situa-
tion. From an administration 
standpoint, and l think the 
fans and university populous 
understands this as well , East-
ern Ill inois tends to be a step-
ping stone uni,·ersity. You get 
coaches who are mobile. 
up\\·arclly bound. They do a 
good job for you. and then 
they are looking to move up 
to a Division 1 total program. 
In terms of someone such 
a!> my::.clf. who i~ neither 
young nor old - I'm at that 
midpoint in my life - I don't 
look at this job as a stepping 
stone, per se. within college 
athletics. It's nor rhat I don't 
have my O\\·n personal goals 
and desires, it's just that I'm 
not at Eastern Il linob with 
the idea on putting in five 
years here and hopefu lly I 
c:tn go to Purdue or North-
, ,·estern or whercq?r. J don ·r 
like that level of competi-
tion. we·,·e talked about 
dollars and cents and finan-
cia l b inds. They arc i n 
unhealthy financial positions 
whe re they li ve and die 
C\'eJycby on the dollar. It's a 
situation where I enjoy 
going ro a football or bas-
ketball game and be con-
cerned abou t winning and 
losing for the success o f the 
team and i ts members, 
rather than do nothing but 
look at the cro"t'.·d and '-''Orry 
ho'' many rickets have been 
solei. and how many bags of 
popcor n are being so ld. 
There are a lo t of athletic 
directors at major institutions 
who are just being eaten 
alive internally bccau~e of 
dolbrs and cenrs. I have no 
desire to be im·olvecl in that. 
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Hurling 
Big-league 
Clout 
Playing 
experience 
serves as 
Arendsen's 
best teacher. 
By JEFF 
SMITH 
1 9~ 
S oftb:lll :-.t.lr K;1tlly Arendsc..:n one<: struck out fornH:r major-
league slugger lkggic jack-
son. 1\o\\·. '>he·.., F.:t'>tern·._ 
-.oftball coach. 
Arendsen "<1:> named 
head coach of the Lady Pan-
thers on Scpr. 6, rcpl:lcing 
fou r-year Eastern conch 
Janet Marquis. \\ ho rL":-.ignccl 
in July to take ~~ position 
with the Girl Scout-. of 
mcrica. 
The 30-year-old .\r<:ncben 
carries a formidabk li!>t of 
credentials. She "a:- three-
time colleg~: o;;ofthall pia yer 
of the year from l 97~-80 at 
Chico (Ctlif.) Stale.:, three-
time Amateur Softball Asso-
ciation player of thL' yea r. 
and holds a 29';-1'i career 
record for rhe Stratford 
<Conn.) Hi-Ho Braketle'i. the 
1986 International :-,oftball 
Federation "orld champi-
ons. he is also a ~p~llding 
:-pons advisory stall repre-
sentati\'e. 
ln addition. Arcndst:n mar 
be one of the ft:\\' player-
coaches in college .... oftball -
:.he said she pl:tm. to contin-
ue playing for :-,tratford thi:-. 
-;ummer. 
""l to,·e coaching. 1 hat's 
my goal no\\." :-aid A rend-
sen. a Northwestl'rn assb-
t~tnl coach from 198+87. 
The Wildca ts fini!>lH.:d fifth, 
seventh and ninth in Di,·i-
'>iOn T during her ~Lay . 
The Holland. Mich. nati,-c 
-;aid ~hl' wantL'd to coach Ln 
the ~ lid\\'est, and Eastern·-; 
softball program impressed 
her- both by a quick gl:J.nce 
ar its succcso; <Gateway 
champs, 1986-H8) and an 
up-close look (Eastern split 
a doubleheader \\'ith l'\urth-
western in 1987). 
A former hl·ad coach at 
\'7cstern Connecti cut State 
<18-10 in onl' season). 
Arenclscn said -;he also gre"-' 
e::tger m be her O\\'n boss. "l 
get to be the.: person \Yho is 
making the u~:ci!>ion:-. , .. :-.he 
said . "Hcing an clSSistant, 
you always think, ' Why 
didn't Wl' do this?' 
·'For m e, just making 
those decisions is \'\'hat rm 
looking fnr." 
Though '>he broke into 
softb:1ll a:- a shon:-.wp ('The 
tallest :-.honstop in the 
world"). her handling or the 
three-sophomore pitching 
sratf ~· ill be -;crutinizcd. 
" l want to build on the 
skills thcy'w gut." :-he said. 
"We' ll work on developing 
diffcrem pitche:-. ... and rep-
etition i:-. ~~ key ... 
As for ho\\' long !>he plans 
to make coaching decisions 
at Eastern, she·s uncertain. "I 
definitely o;ee my:-.elf here 
indefinitely. for more than :1 
yea r, " A.rl'ndsen. said. 
Being such an accom-
plished pitcher. "ill Arend-
sen be <thh.: to n:bte to the 
young player:-.? 
Her answer was definiti\"C'. 
" I learned a long rime ago 
you can't expect from others 
what you expect from your-
self ... !>he :;aid. 
Arcnds<..:n's coaching phi-
losophy. hO\\ e\·er. isn't 
tame. "\XIl'' ll he an. aggre:.-
sivc team. We wan t ro create 
the situation," she said. 
O n a les)',er note, one sidl· 
to h:l\ ing Arcnclsen as coach 
could be distressing for Lady 
Panther hitter~. "Her pitch-
ing hauing pr:~ctice should 
be inter<..:sting ... outfielder 
\lichdk Warren ::.aid. "She'll 
prolxthly strike us all out." 
Arendsen 's pitches have 
been clocked at 95 mph. 
Sop homore Martha 
Wendt, th~: Lady Panthers' 
\Yinningl!st pitcher in 1989 
<eight 'ictories), :-aid she·~ 
excited about the prospect 
of 1\r<..:n<hl'n "orking \\'ith 
her. "~ht:'s a rop-norch 
pitcher." \\1t:nut said. "She'l l 
help Ill \? \\'Ork to gain speed 
on my pitch~:s, maybe learn 
another pitch ... 
Although Arcncbcn ha:-. 
no Di,·ision I head coaching 
experience. \'\fcndt said shl' 
rhinb her vaM playing 
experi<..:nce \Yill henefir her 
C\'Cn more. "~he's played a 
lo t, '' hich l think is bener 
experience than coaching," 
she sa id. 
ABOVE: Eastern softball coach Kathy Arendsen relays some batting instruction to pitcher Martha Wendt. 
RIGHT: Arendsen encourages her squad from the coaching box. Photos by Robb Montgomery 
Arenasen K'd Mr. October 
C'.arl Hubbell !>tmck out Ruth, Gehrig. Fox and 
Cronin. :"olan Ryan r:10g up Rickey HendeN">n 
lor '\o. 5,000. And f:.<l!>tcm't. softball coach. Kathy 
Arend~cn, fanned Reggie Jackson. 
Arcndsen, hired to guide the Lady Panther:> 
on Sept. 6, faced the ex-baseball slugger in 
198 1. thanks in large part to that year':. 52-dar 
major league strike. 
"It was on ABC'!> \\'ide World of port:.. They 
were CO\'Cring the 1981 Olympic Festival in Syra-
cuse (where Arend-,en wa:> playing softball) dur-
ing the strike," Arcndscn said. "ABC was looking 
for anything to cover because of the strike. 
The nerwork then approached Arencl'ien \\ith 
an itk:t. and ''They filml'<l a ' Day in my life' in 
Connecticut. which wa:. boring ... Arendsen 10kcd. 
Soon after. ABC <::tme up with :1 mt>re 
appealing concept - Arendscn versu:-. .Jackson. 
"Reggie wa., a\'ailable." she :.aid. "They billed it 
as a man \'er-.us woman thing. which I didn't 
like ... bcc;wsc she didn 't like comp:trisons 
between ba~eball and softball players. 
The confrontation was arranged, and after rain 
washed out th<.: meeting outdoors, it was moved 
to the Carrier Dome. site of the Olympic Festival. 
"We did it <tt the Carrier Dome. so there were 
a lot of people in anendance from th<.: festival." 
Arcnd'ien :.aiel. 
In the matchup, Arendsen said she had the 
upper hand because Jackson had never seen a 
rise, a pitch 1hrown only in softlxlll. "You phys-
ically can't throw a rise overhanded." she said. 
So. n:Jlurally. Arendsen thre\\ the rise -
again. and again, and again. The result? ·He 
swung and mbsed a lot. He did hit a foul ball. 
bm didn't hit one fair." 
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As mony people are learning, baseball card collecting can be a lucrative hobby. Eastern student Tad Schmidtz plans to pay his way through school 
with the cardboard commodity. 
Some shop talk snippets 
• The most expensive card of the modern era? 
Yankee Hall of Farner Mickey 1\lantk:\ 1952 
Topps rookie card is \alued at approximately 
$6.500 today. 
• F.xamples of still-present racism! 
While Mantle's Topp:. rookie is worth ~orne 
$6;)00, home run king I lank Aaron\ 19';~ Topps 
rookie i., valued at just -so. And. while a 1953 
Topp~ of ~lantle is prict.>d at 51,750, a 19'i5 
Topps of Giants Hall of Famcr \ViUit Mays. third 
all-time in home run-; (66(}) behind Aaron and 
19~ 
Babe Huth, is wort11 $1 ,<iOO. 
• Who :.aid this is ki~' stuff? 
·n,e owner of BJ.-.ehall Cards & \lore. Brian 
\X'altlcn. says he won't allow <:mtomcr.; to scan:h 
pack~ because some have figured our the 
:.t.>qucnces by which companies sort a1r<.ls. 
"There's a sy~tem they figure out,'' he said. 
'1h~re\ a certain card on top or bottom that sig-
mb what cards will he in that JXICk in certain 
~>poL'>.'' 
• "Give me 50 shares of Andre Dawson" - the 
~peculation 
game. Like 
'>locks, collec-
tor.; sptx:ulatc 
on what cards 
will rise high 
and fast. 
BASEBALL 
CARDS 
WEEKLY SPECIALS 
~--
"People ll)' to :.peculate, like with Ty Griffin 
(Olympic star who was the Cubs' fuM pick in t11e 
1988 amateur draft).- Walden said. 
-Jej{Smith 
Tad Schmitz is not your ordinary baseball ca rd collector. 
You see. chmirz doesn't 
just collt'ct cards for dle hecr 
joy of collecting, he buys 
them en masse to produce a 
shc.:c.:rly massive profit. 
Yl.!t. he doesn ' t ea rn a 
profit off cards just to earn a 
profir. l ie's do ing it ro earn 
a clegn.:c at E:.tstern. 
''I'm paying my way 
through college ... said 
• chmitz, a junior from Mor-
rb. "These ctrt.ls will p:.ty for 
half my education ... 
• chmitz :ldded he cou ld 
sell enough cards to pay for 
his enrire education, but is 
aging part of his investment 
like wine fo r b igger furure 
payoff~. 
Schmitz and his dad, an 
equal rarrner in rhe venture, 
make their money in three 
ways: by selling complete 
sets of cards to collector:,, 
indiv idual ca rds to town~­
pt!ople and a combination 
of both at ca rd shows. 
The card shows, where 
s<.:rious and lightweight col-
lccwrs "shop" for ca rds from 
among a large group of col-
lcctor:./ dcalc rs, rerresent a 
quick mon<.:y-maker. 
"We sel l doubles of o ld 
Girds. and make about $-!00 
Turning 
Cards Into 
profit th ree to four shows a 
yea r," Schmitz sa id . H e 
added he usually sets up 
shop at a couple of show~ in 
rhe summer, one in Lhe fall 
and one during Christmas 
break each year. 
• chmitz also reap:. from 
se lling comple te se ts of 
ca rds each year. 
.. Every year. starting in tlw 
c:trly ·so~. we'd buy abour 
12,000 cards, sort them, get 
about 15 complete sets. and 
sell them for about 20 
each,'' he said. ·-rei sel l 
about 12 and keep thre<.: for 
myself. J make abou t S3 to 
$--l per set profit. " 
Schmitz and his father abo 
have an interesting system 
going that could eas i ly be 
defined as .. card liquidity.·· 
"1'11 ca ll my dad and td l 
him I need some money tn 
go out, chmitz explain:-., 
··and he'll go and sell some 
cards ( to collectors in to'' n ) 
and put rhe money, like $20, 
in the bank." 
The father-son dealership is 
wel l-known in Morris. "We 
sell a lot of ca rds to people 
around town. Everyone 
knows whu we are ... he said. 
The two began collecting 
cards ""hen the younger 
, chmjtz wa~ 5, he said. "I've 
got every c::trcl made since 
Gold 
71 on , .. he sa id, estimating 
his entire collection "would 
fill more than half a dorm 
room.'' 
His collection includes a 
few cards made by Bow-
man, a company that printed 
baseball ca rds on the back 
of cigar and cigarette boxes 
f rom 1948-55. "A couple T 
found in a shoe hox. That's 
how I sta rred co l lecting," 
Schmitz sa id. 
Schmitz's clad also collect-
ed in his youth. but gave his 
ca rds away while in the 
avy, chmitz said . 
To preserve his vast and 
uninsured collecti on, 
Schmitz sa id he k eeps his 
cards in his basement. " It 's 
hard to get insurance for 
ca rdboard, .so we keep them 
in the basement, where it's 
cool." he said. 
The more expcn~i,·e cards 
are locked in safe-deposit 
hoxe.s, chm itz said . This 
includes his most-prized pos-
sess io n . a 1963 Pete Rose 
Topps rookie card valued a t 
around $600. 
However. w hether expen-
sive or cheap, Schmitz said 
one.: constant remain:.. 
"When you sell c:ucb. it's 
stra ight profit - no raxc~ 
involved." A Utopian busi-
ness indeed. 
One Eastern 
student pays 
tuition with 
baseball 
card sales. 
By JEFF 
SMITH 
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Counc')' F.~'lcrn >pons information 
LEFT: Eastern soccer coaches and 
players say they remember Erik Prof-
fittt as a fierce competitor who loved 
the game. BELOW: A line of Panthers 
mourn Proffitt's death at an April 24 
memorial service at Lakeside Field. A 
sophomore midfielder, Proffitt died a 
few days earlier after a short bout with 
spinal meningitis. 
Soccer Squad 
Copes with 
Real Loss 
Erik Proffin wil l be remembered for his rugged style of play 
and his happy-go-lucky ani-
tude by his Eastern soccer 
teammates. 
Proffitt, a sophomore mid-
fielder. died April 20 afrer 
contracting spinal meningitis 
a week earlier. 
"He was a very vita l rype 
of pt:rson. " said E:1 rern 
coach Cizo Mosnia. "I think 
he brought joy - he was the 
jokester of the team." 
But o nce o n the field , 
Proffitt was through kidding 
around. 
''As far as attitude toward 
rhe game, no one could top 
his," Mosni<l said. ''H e also 
was a steady pl ayer who 
played the same way every 
game. l never had to wony 
about getting him up for a 
g,lme.'' 
Proffitt ~mended Nonh-
west High chool in Wichi-
ta, Kan .. along with Ea tern 
midfielcler LeBaron H ol -
limon. 
Both made immedia te 
impact as fre hmcn, appear-
ing in all 19 games and 
started aJJ games in the 1988 
season. 
··we were c:J lkd ' the 
Wichita Boys.' I think the 
fri endsh ip we had I will 
always carry with me,·· Ho l-
limon s:.~ icl. "I 'll always have 
good memories; it's like los-
ing a brother.·· 
One Panther who particu-
larly remembers Proffitt is 
f01ward Garry Laidlaw, who 
housed Proffitt and H o l-
limon during o ne of their 
visirs to Eastern. 
"I remember the first rime 
I mer him, J was a freshmen 
and he was a senior in high 
school," Laidlaw said. "Right 
away, we hit it off." 
Proffirr was well-known in 
his nati ve Wichita, where 
the procession for his funer-
al was two miles long, the 
city's longest in 57 years. 
"I couldn't believe how 
many people w ere ar the 
funera l ,'' La idlaw said. "I 
know why he's popular; it 
was nice. 
"The procession was 
huge, .. said Eastern defense-
man Greg Muhr. "It seems 
everyone in Kansas knew 
Erik." 
Mijr also noted that Prof-
fitt received a large amou m 
respect in his hometown. 
"We ate at McD o nald's 
there and they had their flag 
at half-mast,·· Muhr said. "We 
wondered if it was for the 
members of the (U.S.S. Towa 
who were killed in a ship 
accident in April ), but they 
said that it was for Erik." 
Proffitt, along with H ol-
t imon, was one of d1e 1nost 
highly regarded soccer play-
ers ever to come from Wichi-
ta. 
''He rea lly made an im-
pact in Wichita," Mo ni a 
·aid. "When you're so dose 
ro someone, you rend to 
take things for granted. " 
"Erik and LeBaron were 
on ly like the third and 
fourth players from Wichita 
to play Division I soccer,·· 
Muhr sa id. 
Initially, Laidlaw sa id the 
team rea l l y didn't rea lize 
what exactly happened. 
"T d'link d1at we're all sti ll in 
shock. " Laidlaw sa id shortly 
after Proffitt's fun eral. '' I t 
hasn't really sunk in yet; I'm 
not sure when it will." 
" I t's just unbel ievable,·· 
I Joll imon sa id. '' It's just one 
o f those things w hen you 
have to ask ·why did it have 
to happen 10 him?'" 
Laidlaw sa id that the mid-
fielder will be remembered. 
"We're not going to forget 
him." Laidlaw sa id. ~1 know 
d1ar evety rime I step our on 
the field, I'll try ro score 
evety goal I can for him.'' 
Hollimon also said Prof-
fitt's loss w ill have a person-
al effect 
" I want to dedicate m y 
career to him," he said. "We 
both wanted to play profes-
sionally. Nothing's going to 
stop me now." 
Spinal 
meningitis 
claims Erik 
ill! ~ ·~ . h~!j . 
Proffitt in 
his prime. 
ByAL 
LAGATTOLLA 
~1 
Warbler file photo' 
ABOVE: Crowds filled McAfee Gym for Eastern 
hoops action. RIGHT: Charles Lantz, namesake to 
Eastern's current facility. BELOW: A 1936 collage of 
male sporting activities. OPPOSITE: This bust of an 
Eastern football player (circa 1935) is featured on 
McAfee's exterior. Photo by ROBB MONTGOMERY. 
Cracker Box, 
McAfee and 
Lantz 
As Eastern's b:1skctball teams brought who coached baseball, basketba ll and foot-to a close their 1988-89 seaso ns, ball fo r 24 years. Afte r he officially retired another year w ill be preserved for from coaching in 1935, he continued to 
the history books. teach classes and still coached the baseball 
But wha t most people don't realize is that team until 1952. 
Eastern 's basketball history spans 80 years, Although the sites where the games were 
starting in 1909. Most people also clon·r real- played have changed. the spirit the Panthers 
ize that there have been two gymnasiums put into the games is !'>till evident. According 
named after one of Eastern's most illustrious to past player· w ho competed at the o ld 
coaches. Most people knO\>\' that Lantz Gym faciJities, the techniques have also changed. 
was named after coach Charles Lantz, but "The :,hooting now is phenomenal. In the 
few know that before --- - -.==--r=:--. early '40s. the jump-
McAfee Gym was shot was just coming 
actually given ils cur- into use,'· sa id To m 
rent name, it was Ka tsimpalis, former 
called Lantz Gymnasi- Eastern athletic direc-
um , and was also tor and center for the 
known as the Heal th - 1949 men's basketball 
Education Build ing. team. 
But the f i rst ho me Ano ther play East-
for the P<lnther's bas- ern basketba ll players 
ke tbal l ga mes was used was a strategy 
affectio natel y known known a~ "two-r im -
by the sport-;casters as ing" rhe ba ll. 
the ··cracker box." We ''Two of the best 
know it today a the players I've ever seen 
Textbook Libr~uy . were Bobby l ee and 
The term "cracker Roger Denro, now the 
box·· was derogatory mayor of l attoon. 
in that it referred to Ronn~tovrGo~tFR' They were the t'>YO 
the rather small size best t'.vo-on-one play-
and cramped conditions of the gymnasium. ers. They cou ld really two-rime the ball. " 
Much to the relief of the Eastern student->. a said Karsimpalis. ··one wou ld ' "'ait for rhe 
··funeral" was held for the cracker box in player with the ball to reverse his dribble 
1938 \Vht:n the ga mes were moved to the and then they'd steal it. " 
first Lantz Gym (J\IcAfee). Although specta to rs arc rare ly turned 
Tht: first Lantz Gym wa:. built on what away from Eastern events these clays, back 
was then Lclke Ahmoweenah. The Fourth- in 1949 people had to wa it in line for tickets 
Street building was renamed McAfee in 1966 and baseball bleachers had to be brought in 
when the Charles P. Lantz Physica l Educa- to accommodate the crowd. 
tion and Recreation 13uilding on Grant Street While shortage o f space was the reason 
was finished. The building was named after for both of the moves- the first move from 
Florenet: 1:3 . McAfee, who was then the head Pemberton Gymnasium (Textbook Library) 
of the women's physical education depart- to McAfee and then the move from McAfee 
menl. -both gyms w ill always hold srccial memo-
l antz Gym \.Yas named for coach Lantz, ries for the players. 
Eastern's 
hoop history 
spans eight 
~li I ··.:IJ!·.·~'r 
decades, 
! ~ ·lmm · 
three gyms. 
By AMBER 
GRIMES 
~3 
An Athletic 
Decade to 
Remember 
East em 
teams and 
individuals 
find success 
in Eighties. 
By DAVID 
LINDQUIST 
and .JAMES 
BETZOLD 
20~ 
This past decade fea-tured a myriad or ath-letic highlights for East-
ern from m oving up to 
NCAA Di,·ision I competi-
tion in all programs to host-
ing an . CAA women':. bas-
ketball tournamenr game at 
Lamz Gym. 
Through some consul ta -
tion with associate athletic 
director Ron Paap - an East-
ern employee since 1963 -
here are 10 of the most 
prominent highlights of the 
decade: 
MATON WINS NCAA 
800-METER RUN TITLE 
Jim Maron took Eastern's 
first ever Division I na tional 
championship in any sport -
team or individual - ar the 
CAA Indoor Track and 
Field Championship in Okla-
homa City in 1988. 
Covering the distance in 
1 :49.27, ~Ia ton ran Eastern 
directly into the minds of 
National champion Jim Maton 
sports fans across the 
nation, Paap sa id. 
"You can't buy that kind 
of publicity," Paap said. "jim 
t\laton was an outstanding 
high school kid (at nearby 
Shelbyville). \\'ith a lot of 
dedication at Eastern. he 
took his talents and found 
our how good he cou ld be. ·· 
At Oklahoma City, Maton 
defeated Idaho State's jeff 
Jaynes by three-tenths of a 
second. 
In the final. Arkansas· 
Lorenzo Bro\\'n :.tarted 
quickly. running the race's 
first half in 51 seconds. bur 
faded. 
"jim likes to run out in 
front ... Eastern track coach 
:'-Jeil !\loore said after the race. 
··But in the final. he dropped 
back to third and then found 
himself boxed in.'· 
Maron, however, managed 
to find a small opening late, 
burst th rough, and took over 
in the fina l lap, winning by 
about two steps." 
"Tt was a feel ing of tota l 
exci tement, " said a:>:>istant 
coach Tom Akers. \\'ho t r:w-
eled with J\1aton to Ok la-
homa Ciry. " \X'c all knC\\ he 
\Yas capable of doing some-
thing like this ... 
Ex-each AI Molde directed the 1986 cardiac squad. 
FOOTBALL TEAM WINS 1986 
HOMECOMING GAME ON 58-
YARD FIELD GOAL 
Pandemonium b ro ke loose in 
O'Brien Stad ium on Oct. 11. when 
junior k icker Rich Ehmke dri lled the 
longest field goal in school histo1y as 
time expired in Eastern's .)1-30 victory 
over onhern Iowa. 
"A game like that ought to be for the 
nationa l championship,'' sa id then -
Eastern coach AI Molde ... Oh, wh~l t a 
game' 
"That game bad everything -
tremendous excitement, tremendous 
disappointment and unbelievable incli-
vidual plays on both sides,'' he said. 
Eastern. w hich won the Gateway 
and advanced to Lhe CAA 1-AA quar-
terfinals in 1986, received extra ~a lis­
bction since Torthern I owa was 
coached by Darrell Mud ra, who left 
Eastern a year before. 
.. It was Darrell Mudra ... Paap said. ··rr 
was ro1thern l ovva (d1en ranked No. 8 
in the nation). And it was Homecoming. 
.. Mudra thought he had moved on to 
greener pastu res, bur he c:.t me back 
:tnd found out Eastern could sti ll play 
football. That ga me was one of the 
highlights of my career." 
Ehmke expressed lirde doubt. 
"When T kicked it, 1 knew il was 
gone, .. Ehmke s::~ id . "As soon <lS r 
kicked it, it \Vas right down the mid-
dle. It felt real good coming off the 
foot and the only thing I cou ld do was 
watch it. .. 
1987-88 WOMEN'S BASKET-
BALL TEAM GAINS NCAA 
BERTH 
In one of the most thrilling comebacks 
in all of basketball histo1y, the Lady Pan-
ther:; made up <l 21-point deficit in 12:17 
to defeat 1 tlinois State on March 8, 1988, 
for the Gate'Nay Conference tournament 
championship and a betth to the NCAA 
postseason tournament. 
Sophomore guard Barb Perkes ted 
the incredible surge, converting five 
three-po int goa ls in Eastern's 80-79 
dramatic road victory. 
"That was a rea l Cinderella team .·· 
Paap said ... I think the only people 
who thought they cou ld go as far as 
they did were their coach (Barbara 
Hi lke) and the actual players." 
Eastern poured a yea r 's worth of 
feeling into one half to catch the Red-
birds, who held a 48-37 halftime lead 
that bal looned by scoring eigh t unan-
swered points after intermiss ion. 
.. I knew we had to come down and 
get n quick score. That's the quickest 
way I know hm>.r,·· Perkcs sa id of her 
three-pointers. 
1988 SOFTBALL TEAM WINS 
THIRD CONSECUTIVE GATE-
WAY TITLE 
The third time proved to be a charm 
for the Lady Panthers, w ho finished 
their conference season with a 15-3 
record - the best ever for a regular 
season champion. 
·'Consistency is one of the measures 
of a good sports program," Paap sa id. 
"Tt shows good coaching, and the 
emphasis is there . ·· 
Eastern was led most of 1988 by a 
talented trio of seniors in rightf ieldcr 
Angel Lendvay, pitcher Zam Mogill 
and shortstop/ pitcher Sara Karcher. 
Mogi l l , a 21-game w inner, was 
named the teague's Most Va luabl e 
Player and Lenclvay. a .298 hitter, gar-
nered her fourth straight all-Gateway 
honor. 
Eastern pitcher Zam Mcgill played on three Gateway Conference champion softball teams. 
1981 SOCCER SQUAD PlACES 
THIRD IN NATION 
In the Panthers flrst season at CAA 
Division 1 after many successful Clm -
paigns at Div isio n IT , then-Eastern 
head coach Scheltas Hyndman said he 
\\'anted one m~t jor accomplishment ful-
fi lled. 
"Our goal was to get a postseason 
bid,'' Hyndman said. "We just wanted 
to be recognized." 
The Panthers were recognized in 
major fashion by season's end, captur-
ing thi rd place in the NCAA rourna -
menr w ith a 4-2 victory over Philadel-
phia Textile in Stanford. Calif. 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S PRO-
GRAMS JOIN CURRENT CON-
FERENCES 
l n rhe fall o f 1982, Eastern's men's 
athletic programs, except for football. 
bega n competing as an inau gura l 
member of the eight-school Associa-
tion of M id-Continent Universities con-
ference. 
A year later, Eastern joined nine 
other Division I schools to for m the 
Gate,vay Conference, which originally 
sponsored women 's p rogram s and 
eventually football. 
"As an independent, it's very difficult 
20:w--
to sche dule a nd esta blis h 
rivalries," Paap said. 'T eams 
didn "t know yea r-to -yea r 
w ho they wo uld be pl ay-
ing.'' 
With the AMCU and Gate-
way, Eas te rn now has 
g rea te r o pportunity fo r 
postseason activity, as well 
as inhe re n t ri va lries s ince 
bo th bas ke tball programs 
have automatic bids to the 
CAA to u rname nt sho uld 
they w in their confe re nce 
to urnament. 
JAY TAYLOR 
BECOMES HOOPS 
ALL-TIME SCORER 
Taylor, curre ntly w ith the 
New Jersey e ts, made his 
presence felt most as a Pan-
ther on Jan. 23, 1989 of his 
senior season. 
The larges t La n tz Gym 
crowd of the season turned 
o u t w he n the Bud Light 
Da red evils provided half-
time ente rta inme nt , but 
those who came to see the 
d are devils e nde d up wit-
nessing much more . 
Taylor rolled up 21 points 
b y in te rmiss io n agains t 
Chicago State, scored East-
• e rn 's firs t 11 po ints of the 
second half and e nded with 
47 - a new Lantz Gym and 
AMC U confe re nce s ing le-
game record . 
But the 6-3 guard w·asn 't 
through w ith his swan-song 
assault of the Eastern record 
book, becom ing the Pa n-
Jay Taylor slammed his way to the top entries of Eastern 's record thers all-time scoring leader 
book the winter ot 1988-89. by ecli psing J o n Co llins' 
mark on Feb. 6. 
'" ft 's not important to me 
now, a nd it wasn ' t the n," 
sa id Collins sho rtl y a fte r 
Taylo r 's acco mpl ish me nt . 
··when I saw (Taylo r) as a 
freshman , r knew that he 
was going to break it." 
1981 BASEBALL TEAM 
TAKES SECOND IN 
DIVISION ll WORLD 
SERIES 
The fact that the Panthers 
unexpectedly were nationa l 
runne r-ups made Easte rn 's 
season a success by fa r. But 
the n-Easte rn coach To m 
McDevitt knew the re was 
something special about his 
group all along. 
"That te am had the 
unusual ability to come back 
and were able to rise to the 
occasio n and pla y we ll 
whe n necessary," McDevitt 
sa id . '' T always knew they 
had the pote n t ia l to be a 
good team, and they went 
o ut and p roved it." 
The Panthers' success in 
World Series play was a 
reflection o f effo rts during 
regu Ia r season action , set-
ting o r tying 15 individual 
and team record - incl uding 
the squad 's 36 victories. 
KEVIN DUCKWORTH 
FINISHES AS ALL-
TIME REBOUNDER; 
N0.3 SCORER 
Duckworth, now a Porr-
land Trail Blazer, was East-
e rn 's ge ntle giant at 7-foot, 
280 pounds. 
"He was ta ll w he n he 
came, ·· Paa p said. ''Eve1yone 
recognized he had a good, soft touch, 
but since he was over\\'eight he was 
given the thumbs down. 
·'They had Ke\'in crossed off, but 
Kev in d idn't know it and the coaches 
didn 't know it. '' 
The pinnade o f Duck\ovonh 's colle-
giate ca re<.:r was cl<.:finit<.:l y the 1986 
AMCU tournament in Springfield , Mo., 
wh ere he scored 70 p o ints and 
grabbed three rebounds in three tour-
ney games. 
·Tm honored," said a bitrerswcet 
Duck\\'Orth ~lfte r the Panthers \Yere 
edged 70-66 by Cle,·cland State (which 
\Yent on to upset Indiana in the NCAA 
tourney) in the A~ICll championship 
game. "This time they recognized me 
as a player. In prc,·ious years l \\'aS 
only though of as a big guy. :'-Jow l'\'e 
got some respect. 
"He was the most dominant player 
here ... Eastern coach Rick Samuels said. 
MIKE RYAN NAMED 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
On May 8. 1989, East<.:rn entered its 
next phas<.: o r :lth lc ric adm inistration 
when former ~.:w Mexico Slate assis-
tant AD Ryan was hired. 
Ryan brought to Charleston a wealth 
of public-relations exp<:rience - some-
thing e\·idcnt by his first act io ns as 
Eastern's AD. 
"'£\·erything you do is public rela-
tions. Drh·ing your car around town is 
public relations ... said Ryan. who also 
served as public relations director for 
the . an Diego Padres and Houston 
Astros professional baseball teams. He 
also held sport~ information director 
positions at San Diego State and Col-
orado State. 
"Communit y re lat ions is direct 
involvement, .. Hyan sa id. "What we're 
trying to do is put someth ing back into Portland Trail Blazer Kevin Duckworth spent a lot of time in the middle during his Eastern playing days. 
the community.'' 
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0 One of the biggest news stories of 1989 \\'as the S6 
million temporary rax 
increase that halted tuition 
increases. I Iowever, 
other news topics were 
also the talk of Easte rn. 
ew 24-hour parking signs 
vvere posted. a han was 
placed o n bar specials and 
a new ma yor \\'as elected. 
It '\\'as a I so a time of 
inte rnational and national 
changes w hen the Berlin 
\XIaJI crumbled. student 
protesting failed in China 
and Pete Rose was banned 
from baseba ll. After this 
year, the history books 
would certainly be revised. 
INCRFASE HALTS .IUfi'ION RISE 
After a $6 mil lion temporary income tax was granted, educators are 
continuing to urge legislators to make the tax perminant. 
BY BOB SWINEY 
Due to :1 tempora ry ir11.·omc tax incre:tse appwYed .June .:10 by the lllin oi~ General Assembly. F..htL·rn srudems ''"ere nm LtcL·d \Yith :1 tuition 
incrca~c rhi~ \·car. 
The t '' O-\ ear. 20 JWrcelll hoo-;t in 
:--Late incoml" t:tx r:ttL·~ w:t~ passed bst 
~umme r by 1:-t\\ m.tl\.·r-. in order to 
hL'Ip meet th L' nL'L'd." nf educnion and 
incr<:asecl E:tstcrn·~ budget hy nc~uly 
~6 million for fiscal ye:tr 1990. 
Asick: from no tuition incre:t'>e~ for 
JIJH9-90. the rax incrL•a-.,c :lllmYccl for 
an H peru:m h:hl' '>:tl:tr~ increase for 
faculn· member .... :tnd :tftL·r negotia-
tion-;. ·racul~ recei' ed :tn m crall 9.9-1 
percenr salary inne:t...,L'. 
The increase :tbn :tllm\T'd for the 
re, ·:t mping of existing programs such 
:ts the libr:lry book hudgel. wh ich ~\'as 
incre:t~ed by l-1 pL'rcent and dep:trt-
mental non-pL'rsonnt:l '>l'IYicc budget-'>. 
\\'hi<:h " ·ere incrc:t..,cd h~ and ·"crag~ 
c ,r ~ percent. 
.\nd Sl.2)3.200 ";~-., appropriated 
lor I'll'\\" and imprm L'd program .... 
t3ur tht:: increa~e i:-. on l ~ tcmpor:II") 
:tnd L·ducators :trL' urging k'gisl:ttors ro 
continue the incre:t:-.c in t\\'o ye:trs. 
.. Tiw needs of L'duct t ion are not 
temporary. but pL·rm:tnL'nl and rhar 
me:tn~ Lh:n the tax ~hould he perm:~­
llL'Ill abo.~ .... aid E:t..,rt:rn Pre~ident t:m 
Ri' e:-.. 
-\nd if rhc inne:hL' h not madL' pc:r-
m:tnenr. higher L'ductllon may find 
ibdf in ~' o rse sh:tpL' than it ,,·as 
before the t:tx incrL·:t..,e. 
.. I f it is nor m:tde l"ll'nn:tnL·nt. we :m: 
guing to h:l\·c somL' seriou!'> p ro b-
lems ... saiu Thomas L:ty%l'll. chancellor 
of the Board nf Gm·ernor-. (BOG>. 
The BOG i" the gm erning board 
lor Ea"rern. Chicago ">t:llL' l"nin:'rsiry. 
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BREAKDOWN OF TAX BENEFITS 
• $95,400 to implement the 
new s pecialist in school psy-
chology academic program. 
• $696,200 for improving 
undergraduate program 
quality that allowed for the 
addition of new faculty, and 
the upgrading of faculty 
positions. 
• $150,000 for science 
laboratory equipment. 
• $75,000 for undergraduate 
review and assessment. 
• $88,500 for strengh ting 
Gm L'rnor-., ~tate L'ni\·er-,ity. '\onh-
castL·rn Ill inoi~ L · n i' <.'rsiry :1 nd \\ 'L•.-.,tern 
lllinoi~ l ni\ l.:' rsit\·. 
If thL· t:t:>. incre:tse i~ n01 continuL·cl. 
.. thing~ \\ill h:tp1x·n with : 1 \ cngL':IrKe: 
f:tcult~ "ill he le:t,·ing. cl:ls'>L'" \\'ill he 
L:lnCL'kd :1nd llll[J()Jl \\ill he 
intTL'<I"L'tl. .. byzdl said. 
·Thl' burden on our part i:-. to con-
,·intt' the kgblaturl.' \\L' uwd tlw 
llH>IK'\ (from the t:tx incrca-.,e > " i"L'-
1~ ... L:tyt.ell said. "Thl.'y < kgi-.,l.ttor.., l 
:-.hould que..,tion us on wh:ll "t' h:l\ L' 
:-.1x·n t tilL' money on. The an"" L'r i:-. 
going to IK· yes. \\'C h:l\'l' SjK'nt tiK· 
fund:- on thing.-, th:tt :tre important." 
Thl' BOG ~tlso expressed concern in 
'>t.'\ er:tl meeting thi:-. ~ e;lr th.ll LhL· 
BOG -.,dH>o].., .trL' the lo\\ L'"t funded 
minority student retention, 
which allowed for the estab-
lishment of a director of 
minority student affairs. 
• $75,000 for strengthening 
secondary education for 
minorities. 
• $29,600 for strengthening 
efforts to recruit women and 
tninority facul ty. 
• $10,000 for improving 
feedback to high schools on 
performance of their graduates 
at Eastern. 
unin:r~itie..., in lllinoh. 
.. T don ·t thinh. there i-., :1 ._, . ._rem in Illi-
nois that \\ orkL·d harder fCJr an 
income t:\X i nc:rea~L· ... sa it! BOG 111L'I11-
her £,·clyn r..:aufman :tt <I f:t ll BOG 
mcering. 
"\\'hat i" it th:ll \\ L' an.' nor doing 
th:tl l'' eryone ei ... L· "eem:-. ro he 
doing-\\ c :ue on the hotrom ... K;~uf­
nun added. 
L:l\'Z(.•II -.,;,,d rL·..,earch unin.:r-;itie~ 
"uch · :l'- thL· l 'ni\ ersit\ o f lllinoi:-. and 
Southern Illinois l 'ni\'er-,iry need more 
fund ing th:lll other-; hut rhe lllL'SS:tgc 
o f unc.lerfumling or the BOG can he 
rebyecl. 
··You need to t:dh. to kgi-.,L\tors you 
knmY and t:llk to the Bo:1rc.l of Higher 
Education ... L.t\ zL'II '>aid. 
AREA CODE CHANGES 
Chicago suburbs get a new prefix as ma bell runs out of numbers for 
the 312 area code. 
BY DAN JANKE 
On Nov. 11, Illinois Bell \viii introduce a new area code to its customers in rh c Chicago suburbs currently served h y the 312 prefix. So 
Eastern students V\ 'ith friends or family 
in the Chic~tgo an.::~l h<ld to st~ut dia l-
ing ;t ne\\· number. 
All customers outside of the Chica-
go city limits were assigned the 70K 
area code. which co,·ercd a reas 
exlending as Ltr wes t as Elgin :tncl 
Aurora. as far north <Is Amioch :tnd :1::> 
far soutll as Peotone. 
Residents within the Chicago limits 
retained the 312 ;t rea code. 
Despite area code changes. though. 
customers in both the 708 and 312 
area codes kept their existing se,·en-
digit number. 
"\\le're making the change because 
we're running out of seven-digit num-
bers av~t ilahlc to our customers," s;1 id 
Jame:; Eibel, ,·ice president of opera-
tions. "Addi ng a second area code 
was inevitable.'' 
\\lhen rhe neV\ :trea code changed 
lO 708. Illinois Bell officials suggested 
rh:H customers .. re\ ise checks, :>t3-
tioncry , busines:, ca rd s. advertise-
ments and othe r printed material.-. 
identifyi n g you r a rea code.'' and 
check cl i rect·ory listings to insure that 
the ne\\· :trea code is included. 
They also ~uggested reprogramming 
automatic equipment .sucll as :~utomar­
ic dialing devices, speed-calling lists 
and compute r modems. 
Finally, company o fficials suggested 
to ··notify friends, rela tives, customers, 
suppliers and business associates of 
ch:tnge in area codes., 
HOv\'ever. Eastern students \Yho live 
in the Chicago area didn't seem too 
worried about the change. 
"H mighr be confusing, .. sa id Scott 
Clau:,on . a ::.op homore acc01.1nting 
major who comes from \XIest Dundee. 
''I' ll probably llave to \\·rite it clown at 
first. It might just take n while to get 
used to it ( the change)." 
"1 might forget the first couple or 
times that T call hum~., ~aid fvfark 
Grimm. a junior business managemem 
majo r from Glen Ellen. "If 1 remember, 
1 remember ... 
After the No,·. 11 k ick-orr date. 
there " ·:1s a 90-day tr~t nsit ion period 
(until Feb. 9. 1990> in ' ' hich all call:, 
were sri ll <.:unncctecl using the old 
are~1 code. It didn't m~ltte r if people 
di~decl correct l y o r in correctl y. the 
calls still \Vent through. 
After the rhree-monrh grnce period. 
ca llers ~vho dial incorrectly V\'ill hear a 
recorded message instn.J ct ing them on 
the proper cli:1ling procedure. They 
wil l then had to red ial the corrc.::cted 
number using the 708 prefi."\. 
In the btc 1940s, the North meri-
can Numbering Plan was designed hy 
AT&T and Bell Laboratories to provide 
three-digit numbers as ~1rea codes. 
The goal of this "YStem \Y::ts to pro-
vide a number pl::tn tlwr would offer 
an o rderly process in assigning nc\V 
area codes to ITK:et population grmYth 
needs. Jt underestimated the popu I a-
lion concentrated in the Chicago are:t. 
Out of a pool of 792 possible prefix 
combin:nions that \vere assigned to 
rhe .)12 area, t'ew are left. 
"As of today, there are 51 prcfi:-.cs 
k:ft. '' Eibel sa id, adding, "These \\'ill 
be nearly exh~tusted in l\~- o years e\·en 
though we arc ca refull y conserving 
the supply.·· 
Another student thought Illinois l3ell 
should h~1ve handled the problem by 
changing Cbicago~' area code instead. 
''They should have made the re;-;t of 
Cook County 312 instead of Chicago." 
said i\lark j ohnson, a jun ior business 
management major who has his pcr-
m~lnent home in Glenda le Heights, 
"because I fed that the population in 
the far \vest suburbs are increasing. 
The problems that :~ re occurring now 
(around the Chicago area) are going 
to occur again in the future." 
~1 
REGENCY BECOMES THE 
NEWEST RESIDENCE HALL 
The $3.9 million sale of the highly populated apartment complex gives 
Eastern additional on-campus student housing. 
BY ERIC FULTZ 
5 
tudents in 1990 who hoped to 
escape the residence hall life 
but a re afraid of absent o r bad 
land lords might chose to look 
at Regency Apartments. East-
ern purchased the 11 buildings from 
Roy Lambert and David Eades Proper-
ties, based in Vero Beach , Fla., fall 
semester 1989 fo r 53.9 millio n. 
Lou Henken, directo r of hous ing , 
said the only major change in the way 
the apartments \v iii be run in the 
futu re is instead of a student making 
21~ 
the rent check out to Regency, it w ill 
be made out to Eastern. Otherwise, he 
said. the ho using office plans to con-
nect Regency to the univers ity phone 
syste m and cable TV syste m by the 
beginning of the fa ll 1990 semeste r. 
Regency Apartme nts a re located 
west of Carmen Hall on Ninth Street. 
The walk from the futhest building to 
Andrews Hall was approximate ly a 
block and a half. 
The new university-owned build-
ings w ill he cons idered on-campus 
living, but will still re main s imilar to 
the original apartment atmosphere . 
This tactic will become a first for 
Eastern housing because no other 
facilities are currently run as apart-
ment complexes. 
Another twist is tha t reside nts of 
Regency will not have to buy resi-
dence hall meal stickers because each 
apartment has its own kitchen. 
Henken sa id they most likely will not 
have resident assistants that are 
mand<ltOIY in o ther halls . 
To help smooth the transition , the 
housing office said it would honor 
current leases until they expi red. 
The apartments wi ll also he consid-
ered junior-senior housing. To t1y an 
improve the buildings, current resi-
dents \YCre asked ho\\· the housing 
office could improve the condition of 
the apartments. 
One added sale feature besides the 
locality of the complex was that 
Regency has 146 furnished aparrmenrs 
and can accommodate 570 students. 
In january 1990, it was announced 
that Regency will be renamed Univer-
sity Court. Its o ld name, Henken said, 
could have been associated \\' ith the 
Illinois Board of Regents. President 
Stan Rives asked the Faculty enate to 
nominate past faculty who have 
shown excellence in the field of edu-
cation to bo used as names for the 11 
bu ilding complex. 
Not only \Yill the students ~vho per-
fer to line on-campus have a greater 
choice, but Charleston and Coles 
County residents will also· be affected 
by the purchase. Coles County 
recei,·es 65,932.36 in taxes from the 
use of the apartments. ow that 
Regency is stare-owned, it w ill be 
taken off of the property tax rolls. 
The Charleston school district also 
received 32,204.02 from the Regency 
taxes. Charleston will no\\' have to 
look else\\·here for the money. 
OPPOSITE: Juniors Todd 
Thrasher and Scott Howard 
play a Nintendo game in their 
Regency apartment. ABOVE: 
Regency Apartments are 
located adjacent to the south 
end of Eastern's campus. 
Photos by Marye Palliser 
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MAYOR LOOKS AHEAD 
Charleston's new mayor Wayne Lanman takes over a new job and new 
responsibilities. He also brings Charleston into a new decade that 
includes many interesting changes. 
BY LYNNE RAFOOL 
C harleston residents and st L~ ­dents sat on the edge of then· sears wh il e wait ing for the outcome of the 1989 mayoral election. 
Finally, the waiting \vas over and the 
decision had been made. Wayne Lan-
ma n won the ho nor of being 
Charleston's next mayor. 
Lanman earn ed the pos ition after 
beating out incumbent Murray Choate 
and Eastern graduate studem Brian 
rorclin in the p rimaty. The final victo-
ty came when Lanman defeated Bill 
Heise in the April 4 general election. 
Lanman , a life-long resident of 
Charleston, previously served 24 years 
as a member of the City Cou nci l 
which gave him the needed municipal 
experience. 
Looking back on the election, the 
64-year-old Lanman said. ·'I had a lot 
of good people working for me and it 
showed in the election ... 
Some of his mayoral duties include 
b ringing in new jobs for the people of 
Coles County and being a coordinator 
for the many departments in the city. 
La nman sa id that he and the city 
council are currently working on sev-
eral plans for Charleston that are still 
on the drzl\ving board. 
A major p roject that is still in the 
planning stages is a civic center for 
Char leston that wou ld possibly 
include a theater, basketball court and 
a youth center. Lanman said that the 
city is trying to accommodate evety-
one's requests. He sa id that the new 
building would be "top of the line" 
and that they hope to have the plans 
drawn up by Jul)' 1990 ro apply for 
grant money. 
Another project being d iscussed is 
the addition of a factory from the 
Was<l Homes Company. a builder of 
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The new Charleston Mayor Wayne Lanman shakes hands will his opponent Bi ll Heise after the election in 
April. Lanman has started planning for the future of the city and its residents. 
modular homes. If the addition goes 
through. he sa id. the factory ~:voulcl be 
located in an empry bui lding on Route 
316 and \\'Oulcl hopefully employ a l 
least 50 people upon its opening and 
up ro 100 persons later on if the sales 
are profitable. 
"They haven ·r signed a contract yet 
but I 'm 80 percent su re they wil l ,·· 
he said. 
Lanman is also work ing \\·ith offi-
cials at Eastern to plan the building of 
a ne~v street that wou ld run from 
Fourth Street to Route 130. This would 
:ti l<)\\ L':t:-k r :tccess to campus for 
~ome stuc.k·nt~. 
.\ nL'\\ policy has hc..:c..:n suggc..:-..ted to 
the..: dt' council dealing \\ ith loc~ll bars 
and ~tu<.knt~ who do not compl) \\ irh 
the cit)\ rc..:gulations on the bar :tdmit-
t:li1L'L' :tge .tnd underage drinking. 
The..: umk·rage drinking topic "a:-
under firc " ·hen Mayor Cho:llt: w:t~ in 
oiTic.:e. :1nd :t pressing m:tllL'I' l'!lr the 
nc..:\\ lll:lyor a~ \\ell. 
Lanman s~tid the new sug_~e:-.tc..:d pol-
iq \\'Ould indude a S200 to ::-..:;no fine 
for fir:-! time har O\Yrter~ :md student 
offendc..:r-.. \\ ithin .t 12 month period. 
along \\ ith .t three d:-ty suspc.:n~ion for 
bar O\\ nt:r:-.. ~tuclcnt~ and h:tr O\\ nc..:rs 
,·iol:uing the policy would re<:t:i\·t:cl a 
douhk'd !'inc for the sc.:cond o lh:n.;;e, 
pl u~ the..: bar would rccei\·e :t t\\ o "'\.:d: 
suspL·n~ ion. l3y rhe thiru ofTen~<:. the 
fine \\'Ould remain the s:tmc. hut the 
h:tr \\'ould n:cei\ e a one month .... us-
j)L'nsion. 
Lanman saill this .... ugge-..ted policy 
\Yould font,., nn :t dud puni.,hment for 
both h.tr O\Ynero;; :tnd underagc..:tl 
offenders. 
" II' :t p..:r~on can sign ;t con tr:tct, gL'L 
dr:d'tl·d :tnd gc..:t marriL'cl :II IH. th~:n I 
think th t:\ should he :thlc to gL't :t 
drink. hut .the ~t:tte l:m is 21,'' hL.'s:tid. 
L.tnm.tn ":tid that the cit~ coutKil 
hopL':-. to tk•cidL' on the :-.uggc-..tL'd poli-
C} in '\o\ cmhc..:r or December nf 19H9. 
'\ po~ition Lanman !>upported before 
hi., ekctiun ''a:-; the hiring of a lull 
time city .tdministrutor. The administra-
tor \\ ould h:l\ e ccntr;t\i zed authority 
th:tt \\ ould hL'ip man:1ge thL: :tfl~lir~ of 
Ch:trle~tnn. It '' ould inclu<.k SL'L'king 
possihk granb for city cxpan~ions. 
L:tnm:tn .o.,aitl th:H the cit) recl'i,·ed 
2~ application:-. for the pn:-.ition but 
none h:t\ e been dl..'cidcd on :t'> of 
~eptemhL'r. I k -..aid that thL' cit) hasn't 
decided on "hell qualifications thL'y 
1;\·anr for the job. 
··sincc..: we usc the Cole:- County 
Pl.mning Commio.,-..ion. \\e're not ~ure if 
\\ e rea II) need .tn admini"traror.'' he 
questioned. hm\t..'\ cr. the search still 
continue~. 
To help imprm e the safety :tnd 
upkel'p n:qu ircmcnt.., for many of thL' 
homes and apartnwnts in Charleswn. 
the city building in~pcctor is den:lop-
ing :1 pl:tn th:tt \\Ould help the ci ty 
force l:tndlord~ to take care of th<:ir 
property. 
Lanman ...,:tit.! to kcep track of prop-
erty O\\ nc:r~ . thc..: citr \\'oulcl like to 
ha\ e srudcnr:-. fill out the name of thL'ir 
landlord on thL' n.:gi~tration card~ lhat 
they recei\ l' in tlte beginning of the 
yc:u. He.: said that the city wou ld need 
the cooperat ion of Eastern ro do this. 
" \\ie stil l h:tnclle compbint-; <on 
pro pert) ), hut it ju:-.t takes longer ... Ltn-
m:tn added that the city can pre~ently 
plll a lean on property that isn't kept 
up by O\\'nL'r .... but \\ ith the pre~..:nt 
.... ystem it'~ morL' dilficult to find out 
\\'ho O\\'ns the propert). 
To CI'L':tlL' rc,·enuc fo r Charleston, 
the m:tyor lt:t;-; suggL·stl..:'d implementing 
a 1x:nny sale~ lax. 
The penny :-;a]t;'., t:tx \\'()Ukl put~~ r~tx 
Lln merch:tndhL' unckr a specified 
amount. He ":tid that :wy merch:lnclisc 
m ·c..:r the '>PLTifkcl amount \\·ould just 
h:l\·c the regular -..:tk:-. ttx. 
Ltnman ~aid -Thh \\ ould eliminate 
the urilit}' tax and genenttl' twice..: :t:-. 
mud1 monc) ." I k :tddc.:cl that dimin:n-
ing the uti l ity t:t'\ \\ou ld help senior 
citizens in particular. 
Lanman emphasized th:H :til of thl''>C 
plan~ :tn: still ht:ing cli~cussed and 
:tren't official. "( 13ut) \\' <.: han~ to he 
looking du\\ n tht: roacl. not ju"l to 
romotTO\\ :· he :tLkled. 
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PARTY HOUSES WARNED 
Police issue blanket warnings to local student houses after an article 
featuring the more famous houses was published in "good fun ." 
BY LORI EDWARDS 
\Yerc plc:Jscd. 
lwn Debbie Bullwinke l 
and Debbie Carlson fin-
ished writing a feawre 
article for On tbe I e1p,e 
of tb e \\'eekend. they 
Six houses were featu red in a story 
that ,,·a~ origin:dJy mcanr to tell about 
houses in Charleston with nicknames 
and their quirks. 1-lO\\"C \·cr. during 
production. the hc:1clline \\':lS changed 
to include the words ··parry houses ... 
\\'hen the 'itory came our on Jan. 
?.7. the ''"riter'i were proud of rhe arti-
cle and the people \\ 'ho Ji,·ccl in the 
houses 1 houghr it was great. The 
anicle \\'as \videty-re:td by students . 
and the police. 
The next cia>· all six house~ (the 
\·omir. Penguin. Tri-Ted·s. Bedrock 
Inn. Football and Jizz) recei\·ed ,·isirs 
from the Charl eston Police Depart-
ment. The police used the arti cle. 
which mentioned not only the names 
of the houses but also their :.tdclresses 
and the names and age:-. of the occu-
panrs, to find the houses and issue 
.. blanket warnings ... 
According to Rick King. resident of 
the' Tri-Tecl's house. they \Yere told by 
police that there \YOuld b~.: no further 
warnings. He s:.1 icl the police to ld 
them that if there were any com-
plaints, they \\'au ld come :tnd take 
rhem lo jail. 
In the fe::nure, the Penguin house is 
reported as having a museum that 
includes "road signs collected from 
high\\':tys." When rhe police visited 
the house they confisca ted the sign::.. 
House' resident Eric Hess said that at 
the rime of the intelYil~" · they did not 
even think about getting in trouble 
about the s ign~. 
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Both H~::ss and King "l:ttt.:cl rh:1t th~.:y 
did not blame rhc reporters, but rhey 
thought somL'one should ha,·e c lllght 
the statement mentioning the selling 
of ~llcohol on pri,·are property. They 
did howe\'e r fee l that the po l ice 
department b lew the w hole incident 
out of proportion. 
Tn defense. Charleston police o iTi-
cer::. said that they \\'ere aware o f rhe 
houses' reputations before rhe article 
was \'\Titten, but thought it was neces-
sary to inform them of the city's rules 
on partying. 
Bulhvinkcl s:1id the article was al l 
meant in fun and nc,·cr meant for it to 
get so out or hand. 
After the story came out and the 
trouble began. she sa id, ··r called my 
editor :1nd cried for rwo day:o. straight." 
Then she and Carlson called all the 
houses and apologized to the resi-
dents. Bullwinkel said they n ·ere ,·ery 
n ice :1hout the mishap and real ized 
rhe reporter~ had not clone this inten-
tionally. 
Throughout the days tu follm', ~tu­
cl en t s :t n d other p ~~ n y houses in 
Charleston became :1\Y:l re of the city's 
rules surrounding parrying. 
.. Party Leg<llly ancl Courteously." a 
pamphkt distributed hy t he 
Charlesron Pol ice Department. lists 
some ru les to pa n y by. It suggests 
tell ing your neighbors and rhe pol ice 
department you arc having a party 
and gi,·ing them your phone number. 
When having a par ty you must also 
remember the drinking age is 21 and 
a:. long as you provide the alcoho l 
you are responsible for your guests. 
The pamphlet ~1lso emphasized that 
"only licensed est:thlishments can dis-
tribute and sell alcohol." Th is means 
cups canno t be sold. money cannot 
he collected and no admission may he 
charged. 
Con:o.iclering the amount of p:1rtying 
in Charleston. the added publicity of 
rhe eYent made a lot of students 
aware of the rules and regulations rhe 
city tries to enforce. 
Opposite: The On theVerge 
of the Weekend issue that 
contained a story informing 
readers what the "party 
house" residents were doing 
for entertainment. All student 
residents became aware of 
the city's rules and regula· 
tions regarding partying 
when police gave warnings 
to the houses mentioned 
in the story. 
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ENFORCED PARKING 
With the arrival of the long-awaited, 24-hour parking signs, students 
view their alternatives to locate an authorized spot. 
BY DAVID LINDQUIST 
0 .K, tb. is year pcrmi.t parking on al l Eastern lots was enforced 24 hours a day, seven clays a v·:eek. Un i versity Police had 
planned to implement the stricte r reg-
ulations at the beginning of the 198R 
fa ll semester, bur a delay occu rred 
w hen ne\Y signs Slating parking by 
permit only ,..,,ith 2+hour enforcement 
were not delivered fo r all the lots. 
which remained 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. per-
mit parking. 
"It's basically no matter ~,·here you 
park ... said Sgt. john Hensley of the 
University Police. "YOu need a permit, 
which has been a policy on many lots 
for more than 10 years ... 
Hensley said t\\'O officers on the 
Cniversiry Police staff and student 
workers ticketed cars daily, bur only 
foot patrol officers checked the lots in 
the cn.>ning. 
Eastem juniors and seniors were 
al) le to obtain the ir permits fo r S25 
~v ithout a problem at the beginning of 
the semester. However. policy dictates 
that freshmen and sophomore sLu-
clems are not to receive permits \Yith-
out the written perm ission of james 
Johnson , assistant clean of sludent 
personnel sen·ices. 
According to Easter n's catalog. 
freshmen and sophomores demon-
strating a critical need for a motor 
,·ehicle because of employment o r 
other c i rcumslances " ·ere able to 
obta in a permit. 
Those violat ing the freshman -
sophomore pol icy ~·ere subject ro a 
S2'5 t icket and a referral to Eastern's 
Jud icia ry Board . Vehicles illegal l y 
parked in the pennit lots were subject 
lOa fine of SlO which was reduced to 
S5 if payed w ith in 48 hours. 
The fee \vas a stiff S20 for people 
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parking in restri cted zones or fire 
lanes. The fine for a mo,·ing violation 
\Yas $25. These tickets also carried a 
reduced fee if pa icl w ith in rwo clays of 
be ing issued. 
For those choos ing to appeal the 
ticket, they had to fill oul a form and 
the claim was re,·iewed by a three-
person appea ls commiltee, whic h 
consisted of a staff. administrative and 
student represemati,·e. 
Hensley sa id rhar there were 1.742 
student spaces on campus, and that 
1.800 permits were sold in August. 
··\\fe can sell as many permi ts as 
there arc spaces because at any one 
time - hec1use of different students· 
schedules - the lots w il l never he 
completely fi lled ... Hensley said. 
A student lot to accommodate 120 
\1.-\KYI' PALI.I~FI< 
vehicles norrh of the We::sky lln ircd 
Method ist Chu rch on Fourth Street 
was completed last fall, en larged to 
prov ide additional off-street park ing 
for lhe Coleman Hall Annex. 
As for Greek Court on 1inth Street, 
Hensley said some park ing spaces 
,,·ere lost w hen construction began 
last year. 
For many students w ith cars. the 
search for a\·ai lable spaces in student 
perm it park ing lots became a dai ly 
challenge. 
PRESIDENTIAL CAPITAL 
Rives receives a,.$6, 140 ;;alary boost, giving him a total yearly income 
of $92,000. Five other university presidents join the 9 percent pay hike. 
BY JEFF MADSEN 
E as.tern President Stan Hives will b ri ng home an extra $6,140 this year. On July 20, Hives and rhe p reside nts at the other fi ve Board o f Governors universities 
each received a 9 percent pay hike, 
boosting the ir yearl y salari es f rom 
$85.860 to S92,000. 
Rives was hesitant to comment on 
his raise, citing it was a BOG decision, 
but did ackno~\'ledge that he was 
expecting it. 
'·Since th ere a re regul ar sa lary 
increases, yes (I expected it) ," Rives 
said, "But that is a judgement of the 
board (BOG). They made rh:.~t judge-
ment.'' 
Rives. 58, was appointed as East-
ern's sixth president to be selected by 
the Board of Governors from \Vithin 
the university . 
In addi ti on to each university 
receiving a pay hike. BOG Chancellor 
Thomas Layzell received a S7,480 pay 
increase. T he ra ise boosts Layze ll's 
yea rl y sa la ry from S97,520 to 
$105,000. 
BOG spo keswoman iVJichelle 
Brazell sa id the pay hikes would have 
been approved regardless of the Tlli-
nois Legislature's approval of a t\vo-
ycar tax increase that ea rm arked 
$214.8 millio n for the BOG system 
and about S50.5 million for Eastern. 
··what we're ca lling it is an adjust-
ment," she sa id. "Th is ~\·o u l d ha\·e 
happened \\' ith or without the rax 
increase. 
Brazell said the "adjustm ents" 
would have been approved because 
the sa laries of BOG pres idents are 
be low their counter-parts at eve ry 
other state university except Southern 
Illinois University at Edwardsville and 
Sangamon State University. 
"In any business. when your peers 
arc making more than you are. you're 
losing marker ,·alue and they <BOG 
p residen ts) may have considered 
look ing e lsew here . .. Brazell said . 
"They are compensated Jess than most 
university presidents even with the 
raise. 
She sa id the yearly sa lary for the 
presidents at Illino is State University 
and o rthern Illino is Un iversity are 
each 97,500. w hile the salary for 
Southern Illino is University at Carbon-
dale's president is Sl l 3.000. The pres i-
dent at rhe University of Tllinois pock-
ets $133.000 yearly. she added. 
.IACKI£: \H:Bm 
Natio mvicle, the average median 
salaries for public uni\'ersities in com-
parable size to Eastern is SH2,100 . 
while the a\·erage median sa lary for 
unin~ rsity presidents at bmh public 
and pri\'ate institutions is 574,483. 
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UNHAPPY HOUR 
Legislation was passed that discontinues drink specials such as two-for-
ones and free drinks in attempt to reduce the amount of drinking that 
occurs during the traditional happy hour times. 
BY CATHY PODWOJSKI 
AI F::tst<:rn. -+ o'clock clubs with drink '>pt:c ials ha,·e become about as popular as h~1 \ 'i ng no ho me'\vork over the wet:kl.'nds. Hmve\·er. all 
that changed on Aug .. ~ 1 . 
Ar<:a lx u·.., are no longer allowed to 
offer certain drink ... peciab uue ro leg-
i ... lawrt• that "a ... '>igncd into effect 
banning ··happy hour:-." at bars 
rhroughmn lllinoi .... 
The legi:-.latinn, :-. igned hy Gm. jim 
Thomp:-.on. bans t\H)-for-one specials. 
free drink~ and any drink :-.pecials 
\\·hich o ffer reduced price:-. at some 
po int o n the s.tmt: u:l). such as the 
t}'pic:tl happy hour :>fK'cials o r the 4 
o'cloc k c lub specials. This al so 
includes ~til "ladies night" specials. 
\\'tTks :tfter 1 he legislation " ·as 
p:tssL'd , 111 on: t h:t n 1 '), 000 I i q uor 
I ic<:nst· holders in Illinois heard about 
tilL" han hut \\"<:rt• \\"airing fo r norific:l-
tion of th<: law. an official at the l1li-
nois Alcoholism :tnd Drug Depen-
dt·nce Association :-.aid. 
.. Th<..:) had 10 "aiL to ~ee if the gm·-
ernor -.igned the hill before thL'y < ' tare 
Liquor Control ) cou ld send any infor-
mation on it. .. executi\·e director 
_lanK''> Long -;aid. 
Once thl.' :-.ign<tture \Ya-. o n the 
papl'r. the Ia'' went into immediate 
effen forcing tht: Illino is bars that 
cllerl'd to tht::-.t: :-.p~.:ciab to ch~111ge 
their bu.sim::-.:-. pant:rn:-.. 
"The intent i:-. to get at practices 
which encourage excessive drinking, .. 
Long sa id. "From our point. the Ia\\' is 
not intend ed to bt: puniti,·e, hut 
reflects the changing attitudl' ( tmvard 
drinking).'' 
While tht: nc\\" bw doe:-. not prohib-
it ~clling pitcher:-. or beer. it does, 
ho \\"L' \ er, prohibit sl' lling pitchers to 
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singk intli\' iciuals. 
"Ir':-. nor inrcnded to t: rc;ttL" prob lems 
or ha\'oc fo r the pL"r~on \\'alking up to 
buy a pitcher for :1 tahk of peopk, .. 
Long said. "It's not to create barriers in 
the reason~1hk C011'>L1111pliOn of alco-
hol, hut ro get at those other practices ... 
Srevl' Torrict•lli. a manager at 
:'.Iany·-;, sa id the Ia\\ \\ nn·t end ..f 
o'clock club'>. but \Yill uefinitely end 
any price reductioth during rhe dub:-.. 
··\\'c won·t ht: abk to do our , 2 . .::;o 
pitchers, " Tnrricdli -.aid. 
Ro-;ie Du,·an , a bartender ,tl ~1 )" 
Place Lounge, :-.aid the l:t\\' could hun 
the tavern's oubidl' hct:r garden and 
end [I. Jy Place·~ happy hours. usually 
held on Tues<.by and Frid:t). 
"A lot more p<:oplc come in at that 
time ... Du,·:•n said. •·11·s stupid; go,·c:rn-
menl is sticking th t:ir foot where it 
cloc:-.n 't he long." 
Other bars, such as Tl'd 's \X'arL"-
house. won·r b<: :tftl.'cted at all hy the 
lmY, m<l nagc r Rick Bam nO\\ ski s~tid . 
.. \'\"e ' re n o t opt: n during happy 
hours and really t h\.·r~:·s nor that many 
specials.'· Bar:II10\Y:-.k.i ... aid. 
SuppOrtL"r!> of the tnl.'a~ure citl'd Illi-
nois Depanment of Tran:-.port:nion 
:-.taristics thar :-.hem more ,tlcohol-rl'iat-
ed accidt:nt:-. occur at the time:-. of 
happy hour~ than during other times. 
according to an A~-.cKiat~.:tl Pre:-.~ 
report on the l;l\\ . 
..I think it':-. ( th<..: 1,1\\ ) a good ick~l ... 
BaranmY~ki :-.aid. " I don't think "''e 
should l:ncourage pt:opk to drink 
after work ... 
Torri ce ll i, ho wever, didn' t agree 
\Yith the legislation. 
··My person:1l opinion is if <l pl:rson 
can handle thcmsch"es at night. then 
th ey can handle them:,cln:s ~lfte r 
\\"o rk ... Torricdli ackkd. 
Long sa id rhc enforcement of lhl' 
on : rall la\Y \\ill probabl) h:l\ l' to he ~• 
coopl'r<lth·e effo rt het\\l'l'n the State 
Liquor Contro l Commiss ion ~•nd lht: 
local liquor commis:-.ions, althl)ugh he 
sa id he was not positive how t•n forcl'-
mcnt would be handl<:d. 
"E, ·en in tO\\ ns like yourst·lf·, tht·re·~ 
not a whole army of people to h:.~ndk 
these things:· Long said. 
Local bars "'·ill ha,·c to ' o luntaril y 
comply or cbe face pos-.iblc ~u~pt.:n­
sion or re,·oc:.ll ion of liquor lict•n..,L"s. 
Long said. T he public will h;l\"C to 
take an interest and help police the 
-;ituarion also. he added. Hem c,·er, the 
mYarenes:-. musr start from the bar::,. 
Long·s organization w;t:-. part of thc 
negotiation ream '\\"hich dealt with Illi-
no is hospitality pro,·idcrs to dctt:rmine 
a sa tisfacto ry w o rding o f th l' law. 
Long said. 
The la\Y was originally propo:-.ed in 
1986 by the Illinois Dll l Task Foret', 
chaired by Secret~ try of State Jim Edgar. 
"T think it"s going to he t.:IT<:ct ivc as 
pan of an overall strategy." Long s~tid . 
"This is an indi,·idual weapon in an 
arsenal. The stronger the ar:-.enal. rht: 
srronger the 0\·er~lll effect.·· 
Opposite: Even though Ted's Warehouse manager Rick Baranowski said that his bar won't be affected by 
the new legislation, advertisements have to conform to the new standards. This advertisement was displayed 
one week after the law was passed. Below: Students line up outside of Jerry's in August to take advantage 
of the specials that night. Photo by Robb Montgomery 
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RAISE GIVEN THUMBS UP 
The Board of Governors awards faculty and staff with a long awaited 
pay raise. Many hope the increase becomes a trend for years to come. 
BY JEFF MADSEN 
Aout 530 E;,~ stern faculty and uppo rt staff m em be rs receivec.l :1 9.9--1 percent raise after the Boa rei of Gover-nors and Eastern 's faculty 
un ion reached a te nta t in~ contract 
agreement. 
Barga ining tea ms from the BOG 
and the University Professionals of Illi-
nois serri ed o n the pay hike in 
Se pte mber af te r negoti ating since 
~ ray. The result was an overall 9.94 
percent raise that ~vas implemented 
on Friday, Sept. 1. lt \\·as awarded in 
the middle o f a three year contract 
between faculty members and the 
BOG . Eastern 's governing body. 
"They have been on the last stretch 
( negoria ti ng) fo r these pas t fe~· 
\H.'eks ... BOG spokesperson Michelle 
Bra:t.ell sa id in September. ··rt bas been 
a long haul." 
The newest pay hike includes a 7.6 
percent across-the-board increase for 
all union members along ~·ith a .33 
market equity adjustmenc. In addition, 
Lhe tematjve settlemem raises promo-
t ion and degree completion incre-
ments, excellence a,,·ards. tninimal 
adjustments and tenured facul ty ser-
\'ice awards. 
"Basica ll y, they are different pack-
ages," Brazell sa id . .. O,·erall , the raise 
is a to tal of 9.9'-l percent. 
"Historically, Illinis faculty salaries 
arc the lO\'\'est in the nation and the 
f30G is the 10\vcst in Illino is, ·· she 
added . "This allow s us to make some 
carch-up \Yith the other uni,·ersities in 
the state. We have been so fa r behind, 
this ~viJJ he a significant ga in .. , 
KEI\ THF.\',\ I~THA.l\ 
Even though faculty was given a 9.94 percent pay hike, many became actively involved in matters involving 
the faculty union. English professor Carol Schmudde (left). Chief Negotiator for UPI JoAnn Hummers and 
management professor Dick Schilhauy discuss contract terms after the Sept. 18 meeting in the Union. 
The a,·erage sa lary for Eastern fac-
ulty members is S3,366 monthJy . 
"I think it ( the raise) goes a l ong 
" ·ay in restoring Illinois salaries to its 
rightf ul p lace ." sa id UPT Pres ident 
r-ditch Vogel. no ting the UPT intends ro 
pursue another salary raise for teach-
ers in the 1990-91 academic year. .. We 
are still underpa id compared to our 
peers across the count1y.'· 
Vogel credited Eas tern UPJ Presi -
dent Jane O :t.ier as an instrLllnental 
force on rhe negotiating team. 
.. 1 think it is a rea lly decent package 
and 1 am p leased \Yith it" O:t.ier sa id. 
She <l lso mentioned that sl1e in tends 
to pursue ano ther raise in the next 
academic yea r. 
BOG Chance llo r Thom as Layzell 
said a temporary t\vo year income tax 
increase approved by the Illinois Gen-
eral Assembly in July proved to be 
insturme ntal in securing faculty 
salaries. The tax increase e~trmarked 
S214 million fo r the BOG and S50.5 
million for Eastern. 
"There is no question that the ta x 
increase this summer has allowed us 
to make progress on faculty sa laries, .. 
La yzell sa id in a statement. "Quality 
faculty ~1re the foundation o f a strong 
university system and the key to stu-
dent success. The b oard ( BOG) is 
committed to attracting and retaining 
good faculty. This tentative contract 
refl ects thaL .. 
FAIR SHARE COMFS UNDER FIRE 
Non-union faculty members question the legitimacy of Fair Share, a 
program that was ruled constitutional by the Supreme Court. 
BY JEFF MADSEN 
SonK· f:..~culry mernlx.>r:-. "hn ~•re not members of Eastern·:-. fand-ty union. hut forced tn p:l} a percentage of their "alarie:-. for bargaining cost..., Unlkr the Fair 
...,harL· program. feared th<.:ir monc~ 
,,·a:-. ..,pcnr nn more than ju..,t union 
h:1rg:1ining - ancl it ,,·as. 
l 'nder the F:1ir Share progr:tm, ruled 
cons I itlltional by the Supreme Coun . 
non-union members or the l ln i,·ersiry 
l'rnfe:-.:-.ionab of Illinots ( L' PI ), East-
ern·., faculty union, pay .1 pl'rcent:tge 
nf their monthly salaries to finance 
union bargaining costs. 
O..,onK· faculty member:-. ha\ l' argul:'d 
ag:tin:-.t the Fair ~ hare concl'PI. lahl'l-
ing it a:-. " forced p:wicip:ttion." 
Dc:-.pite the fact th:tt f') pL' ITCill 
Ea:-.ten1-.. faculty ;~rc no t aiTili :ued with 
the l fPI . rhey are still member.., or tlK' 
lxtrgaining unit :tnd recei\ c the snme 
bargaining 11L:ndits a:-. union lllL'tn-
hcr..,. 
The mo:-.t recent bargaining re:-.uh i:-. 
an m ·L·rall lJ. 9-+ percent ~alary intT<::t:-.e 
negotiated hem·een the l 'PI and 1 he 
Board of Gm·crnors. Eastern\ gm·crn-
ing h(ld) . 
I IO\\'L'\ er, in addition to h:trgaining, 
nH>nie:-. from Fair Share participants 
hl'ip fin:tnce other expensL'·" includ-
ing: payrnll. taxes. emplo) et• henl'fit:-.. 
tr:l\ d expenses Jnd telephone fee-... 
In Fi..,cal Ye:tr 198H. l ' PI o.,pent 
!'11-H. t9 1 in Fair Shan.> moniL'.-.. for affil-
iatio n expen:-.es. Bro~en d o wn , 
:--92. J2'5 \Y:l~ for s:tlarie.., , 0..,"",();9 for 
p:t) roll ta:-..e-... SIO,l J() for L'lllployeL' 
hendit:-.. Sj2,')()1 in tr:l\-el expensl'S 
and SlO. ;R6 in tdephone fee . .,. 
"If tlwv arl' hendits for all of llll' 
people in the bargaining unit. then 
c,-cryo ne in the harg~tining unit goc.:-> 
<p:lys> for that cost." '>aid l ' PI Presi-
dent ~fitch \ 'ogel. 
·There are some faculty member:-. 
\\'ho con:-.idcr thcm:--dve:-. expert:-. on 
rhe issue. hut they h:tven't kept up 
\\'itll the isSUl' :1nd rhey h~1n~n·t kept 
up with the l:t\\'." \'ogcl addl'd. 
Tn a 19RH nc,,·slcltl'r to member" of 
the bargaining unit. \ 'ogel said. "ThL· 
principle that non-member-> -.ht>Ukl 
pay their fair o.,hare of obtaining <H1d 
maintaining thL· benefits of llPJ'-.. rl'p-
resentational :lcli\· iric~ h:ts hc.:en 
u phe lei by thl' Supreme Cou n :1 ncl h:ts 
been cnanL'cl into st:ttL' ~;,,,. ·· 
Non-union lllL'lllhers pay :1 bout H·t 
percent of "h:n regular union mem-
ber-.. pay in monthly dues. or nwn: 
than SjOO annually. llnion due:; :tre 
one percent of a facult} member''> 
academi<.. year o.,alary in addition 10 
S 193 in affiliation fees. 
About -10 pl't'C'L'nt of the monic .... 
from non-union mcmher.s go to sup-
purr th<..· Ame ri can Federation of 
Teachers :tncl the Ill inois Fcder:ttion of' 
Te:\cher-;, l 'PI":-. :dTiliare-;. 
··some of tiK· money cl< 1es go to thl' 
American Fl·<.kr:nion of Teachl:'r.o.,. hut 
they (non-union member-..> are 11l·ing 
forced to contribute to the upkeep of 
their contrall , .. \ ·ogel -..aid. 
"That''> \\hat concerns ml:' thl' 
most, .. said Thum:ts Pencck, an assi-..-
tant profc .... sor in accounting, <.ltla pro-
cc:-:--ing :tnu finance. " \\' hal hL·ncfits 
do \\ L' get beside.., thl'ir h:lrg:lining?-
Pc.:nn~k asked. noting he pcr"onalh· 
kit he "a:-. paying for :t lot more than 
he recci,·ecl in return . 
In October of 19HH, Pencck filed a 
formal complaint again:-.t thL· l ' PI. 
:dlcging its F:1ir Sh:tre fl'L':-. \\ere tun 
high for the few benefit:-. non-union 
mc.:mbers rece i,·ed. E:tch ye:H. non-
union member=> c:tn !'ik .1 formal com-
pi a i nt '' i th the Ill i nni.., F.d u c Hi on 
Labor Relation:- Board (JI: LIU3 ). 
The IELRB con-..nlidatL':-. the co m-
pl:tint:-. ,tnd n>nduct:-. he:1ring:-. "ithin 
'>l' \ en month-; of thl' filing <.btl'. 
"(One thing that hother-.. ml'l i.., the 
idea of someone going in :tnd gt.~lling 
:1 piece of )'Our p;tychL·c:k \\ ithoul 
your permission.·· o.;aid .Jallll 's Packer. 
an assistant profe:-.:-.or in accounting. 
d:H:I proce"lsing and finance. "There is 
:-.L•rious doubt \\'hl·thcr l';tir "hare is 
propl·r if its inrenl ion b to go to con-
tral'l negotiations. 
Pencek and P:tcker hmh referred I< 1 
:1 ~uprcme Court case. Heel.• t '. Com-
m 1111 i co 1 ions \\' o r/.u> rs (~l ,· lm e ri crt. 
\\here the '1uprcme Court ruled th:lt 
" the h<trg:tining sh:Hc can he a~ low as 
20 percent of thl' tot:t l ror politic:tll) 
.tcti\ l' unions. such :t.., te:tcher'~ 
unions. 
" I helie\·e \\e ..,Jwuld hL· p.t~ing 
~trictl~ for bargaining co~h . .. P:Kker 
-...tid. "In my mind. it "L'l'l11" like there 
i:-. quite .t difference hel\\ L'L'n 20 per-
L'L'nt and !'{ 1 percent. 
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SNOWDRIFTS HALT ClASSES 
Severe weather dumps several inches of snow and ice on East-Central 
Illinois leaving students snowbound and cancelling 70 classes. 
BY MELODY CRICKMAN 
Auncxpected snow that took ampus by storm created ha,·oc for studen~:-> and in->tructors on ~larch 6. As some ~Ill dent~ '' l're busy 
chiseling a one-fourth inch blanket of 
ice off their cars in ordl'r to ~ee out of 
tiH.:ir windshields. other~ farther from 
campu:-. ~·ere sno\\'hound and forced 
to \\'~tl k to cam pus. 
\'\fhile the majority of classes were 
hdd as scheduled in~ide the heated 
buildings. abow 70 cla-.ses \Yen: can-
celled clue ro 39 instructor ab~ences. 
The main rea~on~ for in~tructor 
absenteeism ''as dw: 10 the cliiTicult 
ro:td conditions created hy the storm. 
Some instructors dri,·e from as far 
:t\\'ay as Paris. Champaign and Terre 
Haute, Incl. 
Mari lyn Oglesby. management/ mar-
keting chair. said tiH.: absences 
"depended on \Yen: the) (instructor&) 
\\'l're located.·· She added that her 
department only had t\\ o instructors 
unable to make it to their classes on 
that Tuesday. 
The English department had nine 
teachers absent because of the icy 
cond itions, hO\\'C\'l'r, all or Eastern's 
physics instructors made it to class. 
"The physic faculty is either \'ery 
hardy or fool-hardy. ·· said Physics 
Department Chair Douglas Da,·is. 
Although there ''ere ~e\'(:ral home 
economics. ekment~tr} and junior 
high education instructors unable to 
drin: to campus. their classes \Yere 
taught by graduate studenb or other 
fellow instructors. 
.John LeDuc, mathematics <.lepart-
men t cha ir, said l he \\'C:t ther didn't 
ha,·e a large impact in his <.k:partment 
1.!\·en though eight or nine classes 
were cancelled. 
The last time Eastern \\':1'> forced to 
Junior JeH Montgomery. a grapn1c aes1gn maJor, pushes his 
girlfriend's car out ot a snow-packed parking space . 
cancel all c lasses hectuM: of bad 
~·eather conditions '"as 11 years ago. 
and \\ e:11her conditions ha,·e to get a 
lot "or:-.1..' rha n they "·en~ on 1\ Ia rch 6 
for the unin:rsity ro cancel clas~e~ 
completel). said Glenn \Villiams. ,·i<.:e 
president for student affairs. 
" l n 1978, we had 17 inch c·s (of 
snow) in about 13 hours,'· Wil liams 
sa id. Tha t was the only clay in which 
afternoon classes ~·ere cancelled in 
the ~0 years \X' illiams has been 
employed here. he said. 
\\'illiams added he sees no re:t~on 
\\'hy srudents cannot walk to classes 
unless the snow is waist-high. He said 
that about half of Eastern's student 
population li,·e:-. on campus and 20 
percent of the other half li,·e within 
walking distance of campus. 
Most of the classes that were can-
celled had ro reorganize their syl -
labuses to make up the missed day, 
Williams said. 
By Saturday. the mid 20 degree 
tcmperarures of the snowstorm ~·ere 
replaced by spring-like temperatures 
in the lo\\'er 60'<;. 
VIRUS STRIKES CAMPUS 
Contaminated files force Eastern to vaccinate campus computer labs. 
BY RUSSELL STARE 
Wh en ~~ hum:1n being catches a vi rus. the mmune system is ca lled nto action to combat the foe. Computers, o n the 
other h:1ncl, a re not sophistic:ttecl 
enough tO rea li ze w he n they are 
being attacked by an enemy. 
Most computers on the publ ic level 
Jo nor h:tve immune systems to act as 
a safegue~rcl even though some pro-
gram \"\Titers are attempting to add 
them. They rely on the quick action of 
expcrrs to identify and conquer the 
computer virus. 
Eastern ·s microcomputer labs 
presented :1 problem after a 
viru~ \Vas discovered on 
Feb. 3. 
Dave Henard, director 
o f communications and telecommuni-
caton services. and Floyd Hoecle-
becke, assistant director of academic 
computing, connected the pieces of 
the puzzle together after a "brain·· 
virus ~Y:1s discovered in the Computer 
Secd ce,.:; Office lab. 
When first clisco,·ered . indic:Hions 
showed t\·vo different forms of v iruses 
existed. Following research in con-
junction with the University of Illinois 
at Champaign-Crb:111a . Hena rd sa id 
only one virus, called rhe brain virus, 
existed, but in two seperate st<Jges. 
The brain v irus was first disco,·ercd 
by technicians at the U. of T. lasr t'all. 
··The studenrs that are using ou r 
labs are quite upset w ith the people 
who are doi ng this.'· Henared sa id , 
"but ,-ve're getting a .lor of cooperation 
from the studenl5.'' 
"The idea o f v iruses ha~ been 
around .s ince computers have been 
around." said Jeff Calhoun. academic 
sta ff member at the U. of L ··The com-
mon denominat io r o f all v iruses is 
program 
targets 
other 
programs 
or repeats i tself in the Disk Opemting 
System (DOS) of the computer. 
Problems also Jevelop when disks 
are shared by computer users. As an 
infected disk i s used with ~~ clean 
disk. the virus spre:1ds itself. 
The brain v irus could be described 
as slightly impotent. s~1 id Randy Cot-
ron from U. of L Ylicro Resource Cen-
ter. The vi rus did not spread vety easi-
ly, \\"hich gave technicians an aclv~IJ1-
rage w controlling it. 
Before it was stopped. the virus 
only affected tloppy disks. ··we never 
really had to check the IBM disks until 
rhc brain , ·irus hit,"' Conon said. 
Though the v irus may have been 
present in Eastern 's labs since Decem-
ber, 1-len:trJ sa id the attitudes of lbe 
students kept it from surfacing. 
The university is equipped \"\-·ith 
four residence hall computer bhs. one 
.. 
in O ld Main, rwo labs on the ~econd 
floor of Blair Hall , one in Colema n 
Hall and a lab in Student en,.iccs. 
\Xfhen <I co mpu te r p rogramme r 
\Hites a virus, Calhoun said it could 
be designed ·with humorous conno ta-
tions or \Yith a malicious intent. \XIhile 
one ,·irus may draw a cartoon on the 
screen and inform the user "you have 
been infected wj th this particular 
v irus ... others 111 <ty he intentionally 
w rit ten to wipe memory from the 
computer disk. 
··usually the kind of people who 
\\Tite this sort of thing are looking for 
some form o f notoriety:· Henard said. 
"It's nm a joke. '· 
The brain virus was the first to be 
encountered Eastern had. Henard sa id 
Eastern p robably hec:1me in fected 
though a disk used at the U. of l. 
being accidentally brought to the labs 
in Charleston conta ining the , ·iru:-.. 
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1989 National and International News 
Thousands of Germans gathered by the Ber1in Wal as the stone began to aumble on Nov. 9, 1989. A 
~)' the ri tltz 
F..tstem "ill s<x>n l'lLt\ e 10 update 
it-. re:-:t b<X>k.-. dealing wid1 post 
\\blid \\ar II hi.'>!Ot) . 
Ea.'>! Gem1L111) flt1<1lly picked up 
on ~>' ·iel prc>:-idmt ,\ likht il Gor-
hache,··~ refonn lll<l\ ement and 
m .nnbled the intemationally-
kt1(mn Berlin W:.tll. 
On Aug. I). I% I. Etich 
I lonecker ordered a stone wall 
sepatming East tinm West Berlin to 
he built to ~1\'<..' his collapsing state. 
i\'ow. in 1%'9, the wall has finally 
come down. 
East Genn:tn lc:adc:r Egon Krenz 
was expc..'CK'tl to be another harcl-
1 inc patty bureatKT.lt like his men-
tor and t<>mll'r lmder Elich 
llonecker. But a:- s<x>n a-. he 
enterL'([ office. he retli11..'tl tl1e only 
" ·ay to 5<1\·e hi.-. counrJ) \\':1.., to 
:,c>ek mea::;ure:- 10 n:fom1 iL 
Krenz s.1id d1e pany had l~tmed 
"a major I e-.. ..on ... 'IlK· only \Yay I<> 
keep d1e FA1s1 Gelll'lLl!l.'> finm flee-
ing is to gi\·e d1em ti'eedom 10 u: t,·-
el. meaning d1<1t mo.-.t of them 
could ,·isit d1e \'\e,t and therd(>rc 
rerum "·illingly. 
Krenz said. "In Ul(;' enrire "orld. 
t11ere are no bener-fc'tl or 1-x:trcr· 
dressed refugees" dKtn East Ger-
mans who hm·e gone \\'esr. \X 'har 
should be acknm,·ledgcd i-; t11:11 
East Germany has had a scx·ial 
sccutity program no uncmploy-
mem. low intlation and cheap 
housing as a result of scx.ialist 
de,'elopment. 
Before and e\·en afi:er rhc: "~111 
came do'' n. \\(;;..'>! Gem'lLm) ".ts 
h.wing probk1n'> raking in all1he 
rdttgt't.~. According to .\'f!u·sut'C.-'k 
llaRo::i11e. it.-. unempi0}111l'nt mte 
".1-. at - (X.'l'Cl11t of d1e work force. 
or nead} 2 million people. and 
the) didn't " ·ant more competition. 
At d1e time. \\N Gem'lLtny lcacl-
et" promi.'><.'tl citizenship and help 
to .til edmic Gem'lLtn-. " ·ho \\'ished 
to claim it. A-. a r(;'sult. the country 
quickly mn out of space to house 
lh(;' ne" comers. 
Krenz belie,·ecl the people \\'hO 
\\'ille,·L·nntaUy stay in East Ger-
ll'lLmy \\'ill stay lx.xause they \\':tnt 
to rx:rfect a sociali.-;t state. East Ger-
m:ms \\'ere not <.:tiling for Dcmoc-
t:u.:y. c>nly the: ability o-::m~l fi·eely. 
to ~rx.·ak openly and to elect offi-
dab dc:mocTatically. 
By the c:nd of 1989. lx)[h East 
and \\(>st Gennany seemt>d willing 
I<> \\Ork for a Ix.-11er life:;tyle C\·en if 
they had to make -.;K'lilln::-. 
ll1e nc:-.1 -,rep th.ttmany pc..'Opl< 
around the \\ndd .m~ ".uching 
and JX:'rhap.'> hoping t<>r b lc>r Get 
many to lx."t·ome a unitL'tl countJ 
once again. 
President George Bu-.h ~tid th<. 
L'nitccl ~tar<:.~ will \\'<lit pmicndy te' 
-S(.~ \\'hat happen.'>. lie :-.tid he 
does not want to ru'>h into any-
d1ing t<x> quickly. 
\\'hen the Berlin \\'all :-t~uted td 
come do" 11 in hul-(e chunks and 
minute chips, \\.('st Germany 
btict1y mentioned it.-; constittll ion< 
o:u.h to unite Genmmy. llo\\'C\'(.' t 
ir probably \\on·r ghe up it.-.capi 
ralisr nantre anymore than 8tsr 
Gennany \\'ill gi,·e up it.-. sodalist 
policic.os ~md demoo:11ic d<xtion.'> 
As for no\\ . the \\'all wa .... a ren1<u 
able fu~ step. 
Once martial law was declared in China on May 20. troops attempted to move into liananmen Square but were driven back by protesters. AP 
Brave Student Democracy Movement 
is Crushed by Hard-line Communists 
~)' Relx.JCCCI Camhi// 
·n1e June weekend bloodlxtth in Beijing 
oulcl not haw IX.><..-'11 prediaed. said gmdu:uc: 
·uclent Shixiong Chen. On .\l:ly 2'i. Chen and 
rr ot:hcr 01incse ::.tudents said ~1c ChinLX' 
m1y would not rum against d1e people of 
:hina. I l<m L'\ cr. one '-''L~k later. it ~'1..'11X'd like 
1e anny had changed its mind. 
On .Jun(..' ;'\. As.'i<x.iated Pres.-; report-; s:tid that 
undrcd-. of f>L'Ople were killed ''"hen trcx>p~ 
1ot. beat and O'\Jshed student'> and other 
rotcster-:-. who had been occupying Tian:u1rncn 
f luarc since l\lay 13. T \\'0 days btc:r. the tr<X)pS 
'ccupied tx.•nu~\1 Beijing. bridges and other 
{ ttcgic kx~ttion.-. going into the :.quare and 
"lot at car-:-. and rx.>de.tri.'lllS trying to get 
trough. 'lh:n on June 6. soldiers \Yere fighting 
bldier'> :uuund Tim1anmen Square and in 
~utlm c~em Beijing as the barue went on. 
'lh: fin.rl rc:. ... ulr of d1e Chinese fight f()l' h'l.. ... 
p m contain<..'(! more than 500 and po·-sihly 
OLt<;and'i dead alter troupes "cur a blcxxly 
'"'~' ~wough the city ... as the A'>.'i<Xime i>rc::-..-; 
•ported. But ~1~ lin~s d1at have lx.-'Cn lost in 
eijing will nOt lx- d1e last. Chen said. "Some-
lles life gO<:s for li·<..><.."Ciom. You han: to j'Y.I) 
e ptiCL' for fi·<..'l..'<hn:· 
"'lh: ann) i.-. kind of in a diftlcult pa.ition ... 
1en xtid. "If they don't foUmY ordet-:-. d1ey 
l)uld be rxrni. ... IK'd or fired:· 
l ie added that the armr is n(){ suppn'>L'd (() 
fire again:.t it<; 0\\'11 rx:opk. but this situation 
made it difficult for d1e :mny. If d1ey supported 
one group. ~1ey oppOSL'<I the od1er. Chen said. 
8Iiclger Chen. dire:<. tor or b·eign students <It 
Ea~tcm. recen~r rcnrrned finm China and said 
she s.1,,. no signs of the hi...,toric contliL1. 
;\ 1~. Chen and her lm-.h:md rennned from 
China in d1e middle of ~by. "IlK~· plmmed on 
\ 'isiring t11e city of Beijing. but ch:mged d1eir 
plans I)CCILL...;e of a demon.-.tJ:nion out-;ide of 
d1eir hotel in GuangzJ1ou. 
In d1e clemons1ration. 1\ h-:-.. Chen Xlid. ·· ... 
young people. \\'ho I aS.'>UI1K'll to be students, 
\\'ere \Yalking along the stn .. x:ts. Sometimes 
chanting, but not ~tggr~..": .. sh·e. I did sec rx>licc 
direaing u:rffic. lh:y <the young fX"'ple> G:tr-
riL'<I banners. 'l<xr could hear them e\·cn 
dm>trgh d1e dO!>L'<I ''indO\\ s. hut l could not 
understand dK'In ... 
Sl1i'>iong ~lid gm cmment ofliLiab \Yere only 
dUnking of d1em . .;eh·<..':> and their henetit'i. "Some 
of the top leaders don't han: d1e people in their 
he3ns. ·n1eir priorities arc: ~lern'>d\'(:s. If t11ey 
step do\\·n. they " 'ill b<>c a lot of privileges ... 
A 1\ larroon family. on the other hand. braved 
the historic occum:nces of Beijing. Charlie 
Adams and his \\ ife. Lind:t. \\'ent \\'id1 d1eir 
daughter. Hotly. to , .i..,it their son. Craig. in 
China. Craig ,~'-'~b I long Kong -.rudenr through a 
DePauw Cniwrsity c:xdunge prr><~r:un. 
\'\11en d1e Acbm., \\'L'fl' in &ijing. troops 
\\'ere brought tO d1e <..>tlg1..>:-- of d1e lity and snr-
clenr protesters were demon ... tr:uing in an order-
1}· f:t~hion. "We did nor feel threatened by the 
prnt<.::-,ters ... Linda said. adding th:n they merely 
had some: u-;m.,portalion problems. 
lhc .. :y s:t\\' groups of snrdent;; gather en~ry 
I (Xl fe<..·t or :-.o talking about d1e ~inration. 'I here 
\\'as no ... ign.-. of , ·iolence lx.-1\\'L'Cn the demon-
~J:llor-:-. :mel d1e milir.·uy during dK· Acbm.< ~'Y 
in Beijing. ~1dents \\'Ot~cl jtL"l ch:mr. "Fr<..'I..XIom. 
dcnl<x·racy. s<..ience. peace ... I lolly !-..lid. 
'11K· family ,·i.-;ired Tiananmen Square on Fri-
day just hd()l'e martial Ia" \\'aS ded:m.:d in palls 
of the city at I 0 a.m. Saturcby. At rh:u time. all 
11-:msportation wa:- stopped. except bicydes :mel 
:unbubnces ... ' I he students tcx>k bus<..•s and put 
t11en in t11e intcr:;a1jon and let the :rir out of the 
tire:- to make lxmicack~ ... Charlie ..:lid. adding 
th:ll other ~~m u~rnspc>rtation. ~1erc: didn't s<..'l..'m 
to IX' an) other ... hortage in the liry. 
'\c:"., of d1e tJ·oops coming to the · .. quare w:t-. 
p:t~-.<.,'(1 our on handbills \\hich Und.t -..rid \\'l're 
being .. ~1rown all OYer d1e place:· 'I hi~ wa~ the 
protL'Stl'r'S way of passing news hc:Gtu:.e of the 
rc:str";tints on the Chinese pres.-;. Ch:rrlie x tid. 
A-; they were leaving. ABC i'\C\\'S :1skc:d thl'm 
to take: t~tpes out of d1e city. At tlrst rhc:y \YC:rl' a 
linle :tppn:hensi,·e alx.>ut it. thinking ~1e JXlck-
age could lx- conu:~band. Bur they did IJ~tn..,pc>n 
dK• tap.>:-- lx.."CllL.'>C "You really f<:lt like you ''ere 
(k>ing a little bit for freedom ... Lirxlr :-..tid. 
Repnnted courtesy of Charleston Times-Courier 
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Quake Rocks Coas1 
B_l' Rehecca Gambill 
and L01i Edzmrds 
Tu<:sday O .. tol:x:r 1- lX'Gtnl~ thc 
da\' when d1e nation " ·as hit by iL'i 
mcJ..-.t de,·:L'>lating e-Jt1:hqmke since 
1903. Sixty-seven people \\"t'r~' 
killed as buildings 01u11bled ftn:s 
~pread :111d a section of the S:m 
francisco-Oitkhnd Ray f3riclge col-
bp:'<xl. 
·n,e I '5-S<."Concl-tremor. ""·hich 
registertx.l 7.1 on d1e Richter .s<.:-:.Lie. 
injur~"<.l hundreds of people :tnd 
damaged SIO billion in prope11:y. 
While 01e Bay are:1 shcx>k. at 
k--a:-.1 a mile of elevated high~Yay 
on lnteN~lte H80 in Oakland ;,t'nt 
concrete and steel m1shing imo 
ru:-h hour u·aflk belo\\ killing 61 
people. !'\e:uhy. sLx people \\'Cre 
killed when a building mr~hed 
JXls:;i.ng cars. 
At the same time. fJ.tb :lt CancUe-
stid; Park were ;1\\·airing die ;.r:u1 
of Game ·nu-ee of the \Vorld Seri<:s. 
Tim ,\ lason. an economics prof6-
sur at Ea~ern. wa-, at Canillc-'SI:ick 
Park with his brother to ,·iew d1e 
Bakker in Prison 
J3.l' E1ic Fultz 
,\ lany student-; hrughed " ·hen 
Jim Bakker \\':1:> :-,entenced to -+'i 
)"L'at~ in rri-.;on and tlncd S'iOO.OOO 
for dcfi~tuding hb relit-rious tollo\\·-
ers. Od1ers were convinced that he 
got rc::ceiYecl hum rap. 
Howen:r, the coutt foumJ him 
guilty on Oct. 2-1 for nine counts of 
fi:llld and conspil:K'Y· 
Bakker, a former leader of d1c 
PT'L. had bced ~~ maximum ~n­
rence of 120 years, but L .S. Di-;Dic.t 
judge Robc11 Potter consolidated 
his original 24 counL'i of fi:1ud and 
conspiraq· to nine. But in 10 ye-Jt'S 
he will be eligible for p:u'Ole. 
Bakker w:1s immediately taken 
taken ro the mc::<.Jium ~nuity Fed-
eral Con·eaionallnstitution at Tal-
bckga, Ah. i)L."Cause Judge Poner 
feared some of Bakker's follo\\'crs 
would try to prevent him ti-om 
going to prison. 
According ro news repo1t->. pros-
ecutors asked for a long sentence 
and hemy fine because d1ey felt 
Bakker had not assumed rcsponsi-
22~ 
g:tme \\"hen d1e quake hit. M~t'iOn 
s:1id he and his brod1cr \\"ere on :t 
stairway p.oing to their seaL'i \Yhen 
he fdt the e:uthquakc for dm:.'e to 
four second~. 
.. '1 he stanchions 'n:·rc \\"ohbling 
above u-;. hut nooling tell or 
o:tckl:d ... :-.l<tson said. Sint."t: the 
dam,1ge ;1t Ole staditun \Yas mini-
maL d1e fan:-. ctid not realize the 
amount of clcstn.1~tinn caused hy 
dle quake. ln fact. accoruing to 
,\ l;to;on. the t;m..- a:-:.-,um1.:d d1e game 
would l:x: pbyt."<-L 'l11b. howen;:r, 
wa.-. not dK· <..':L..;e a;; th<: 60.000 fans 
were C\~lcuared fi·om the swdium. 
Clo,...er to home, questions ~\"ere 
raised regarding Southem lllinoi.-.· 
n 1lner:tbiliry to ~uthquakcs which 
could h~tve been :ttT-ected hy 01e 
quake in Callfomia. 
Just as C:rlifomi:t has d1e S:m 
Andrea;. Fault. Illinois has the Ke\Y 
:-.Jadtid Faulr. 'rhe last rime the 
l\e\Y Machid Fault expe1ienced a 
major eanhquake \vas H312. Since 
then. scientist-; ha,·e expre;,'iL"CI 
concern becru-e d1e longer Lhe 
bulr remau1s inat.livc 01e more 
de\':lstating d1e result-; will be 
AP 
bility for his oime'i. TI1ey also 
wanted Bakker to repay up to 
S100 million. :-~n estimated amount 
of money receiYecl from foUo\\"ers. 
[ lowe\·er. llelen Gordon, :1 
Bakker suppotter. said. "jim 
Bakker's no nook lhe news 
media made him look like one." 
[ larokl Bender, Bakker's acring 
~tttomcy. asked d1e judge to con-
skier altematives to prison life .. and 
:~llow d1is clefencla nt 01e benetlr of 
rhl.: courts compassion and 
mercy." \Ybich he didn't. 
Bay Bridge collapses on traffic 
A strong earthquake shook San francisco causing buildings to 
sway, knocking out power and phones, starting fires and 
collapsing several sections of the San Francisco Bay Bridge . 
SOURCE: ABC News, Associated Press 
when it finally does. 
If ~u1 earthquake of d1at magni-
tude were to occur on 01is bull. 
which b centered 1 '10 miles soud1 
of St. Louis. Ch::u·le-;ton would be 
alfLX'tL"(I l:>ec-Juse branche. of d1e 
Rose Steps Out 
B.v E1ic Fultz 
September was a gloomr month 
for some S[X>rts fans when Pete 
Rose was banned fl·om baseball for 
anytime up ro life so ~tllege<lly bet-
ting on se\·er:ll spo1ts including his 
O\\'Il te-.Jm, the Cincinnati Re<.l-,. 
Peorle damming to IX' Rose·.s 
bookmakers brought d1e scandal 
to Commissioner A. Bartleu Gia-
mani·s :mention u1 earl)' l9R9. 111ey 
cbin1ed be bet on d1e t:rce U'JCk. 
ba:;eball. and mo~t ~U I'j)Jisingly. his 
own te:1m. d1e Reds. 
Rose denied eYer betting on d1e 
Reels and acntst.'CI 01e bookmakers 
of making d1e story up. 
llbtetd of going tO a Grand .Jury. 
Hose <Ulcl Giamatti iJ·oned out <1 
deal d1<1t could eid1er ban Rose 
from baseball for life or allo""' him 
admission after a year. 
Giamatti, who died of a he-drt 
atL1ck d-utt year. said he would not 
reinstate Hose unless he sought 
professional help for his g.unbling. 
10 toresee his plan. d1e new base-
hall commissioner had to make 
Graphic by Robb Montgom< 
fault are in d1e area. lronit':llly. 
d1ere are no building ccxles that 
\\'OUkl help alleviate some of d1e 
damage to F.astem and it<> sur-
rounding area in the event of a 
major eatthquake. 
d1is wiclely-\\"atchecl decision. 
However, Rose continued to det 
l:>ening on d1e Reds but said he 
would seek help for Ius race 0:1 
gamblu1g. 
Rose·s daughter was 1-x:>m tw<1 
<.bys before 01e ruling. l\ow he 
awaits her fu~1 biJthday bec-dLISe 
me:ms he has only ~,·o days 
before he can apply tor readmis 
sion. If he is not reinsratecl. he 
could not enrer d1e Baseball llal 
of Fame, making it another sad 
clay in Bac;eball hi<itoty. 
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Flag Burning Protected by Constitution 
'3)' E1ic Fultz 
ind Jlattheu · .llco'llard 
One of thi~ yt::li'S major contJ'O\ ·eJ'Sies "~1., 
h<.· legality of flag burning. Doc" the First 
\ mendmem prOlL'tt flag buminw According 
o congrc:;.~. the ~tnswcr is no. 
The trouble began in June l9H9 when d1e 
,upn:me Coun thn:w nut the com 'iction of a 
nan who humed n lbg :lt d1e 19H 1 Rcpubli-
~tn wm·emion in IJ.tllas. 
1h~ ju.."'ticc~· nJlc.xl that dtc Tcxa .... anti-tlag 
)tuning lm,· w:t.; unconstitLJtional because ir 
\:1:-. ainK·d <I! supprc .. !:--.'iing d1c n1:ul':-. right to 
X)litic~~ expn.·-..-..ion that "·a<.; guar:mtt't.'<l by 
he fiN Amcndnx-nt of dte l 1.~. Cor~titution. 
·nil· l"nired Stat<.-:- Congre:;.., had a ve~- dit'-
ercnt \'iL"\\'j)Oint. Prc~idem Georg<:' Bush fir~! 
;)JUpoSL><:I an :unendmenr to Lhc Constitution 
mking tbg burning illegal. Howe' er. in 
)Jd\c'r for dlis .lll1Cndmcm to pa'"· it \\'Ould 
'Ill\ c nL~'Cied a t\\'<Hhirdo;; JTtljority. It end<.'CI 
1p !~tiling mi~'mhly. 
Congress d1cn decided to write :t fl:'dcral 
statlltC lO 
m::tke tbg dc:--
l'l'J':.ttion an illegal 
,tel. l11e "l"'tut~: JXl';sed iX.'<.'ntL"L' e,·eryonc on 
Capitol Hill ,tgfl'L'd thm sonx-thin~ had to he 
done to protect our nation·:- llag. 
Hep. Don Ed\\'::trcl-> ..said thL' sr:ltlJte would 
pass mu:-1er with the coun lx.·ctuse it does 
not make expn:ssion illegal. ju~t the ~l<.nt~~ 
physical ahtt'(.' of the Ame1ican llag. 
Sen. Paul Simon. D-ill .. ~1id . ... n1e HOLt>;t':-
~1ction to re\\'rite t<..~er.1llaw \\'a..s a ~Yiser 
course d1:111 .tttempting to :mll'nd the Const i-
tulion. l am ~~ ~unng suppo1ter of the light u > 
free sp€(.-'<.'h. :mel if <;Omeone w;mc... to make a 
"pl'l'<.:h ck:noundn~ d1e tlag. as much as I di.,._ 
agrt.'e with that .,rx.~~h. I will detend d1:11 per-
son\ righLs t< > make a Spl-'l'Ch. 13tH bum.ing 
Flight232 
dK· flag i-.. .111other n1:1tt~:r. 
Amc:li<..H1 Legion mL·mi'ICr Chari<.~ lnglb ol 
Houston, :1 '<.'tl'J:JJ1 ol' World \\hr fl and 
Kon::.t. :-.:.tid in suppon < Jf d1l' anti-lbg burning 
b\Y ... , don't giYl:' a <.hm111 \\ hether it's [till· 
pmte~er\1 ci\ il righr or not. I lix1ght to pn }-
te<.t d1e i\m<.·ric:m flag. not to protect him 
A.re \\'l' prot<.·cting dw ll:lg 1 >r tl1e \'allll':- the 
lbg symhnli1es.' 
One olthe l~ISOn ... dK· IU.-..rices on Ull' 
~upr~me Coun O\'t' rtttmLxl the Te~t:-. anti-tlag 
burning l;m w:t-; bct:au~· d1ey tdt it \\ ould 
sr~ut the dL':-.tru<.1ion of the First Amendment. 
Tf d1e couJ1.., sta1t making L''\CL'ptions to thl· 
Fir:--t Aml'ndmcnr. Congn:~-.. nmkl 'iOt>n lx: 
lxmning :til kind-.. of unpopul:tr fX>Iitical 
protest:-, according to Xeusut"C.>k .1/C{!!,tl:::tlll~ 
ll1e \rtJ:;hit ~loll Time~ 1<..-:m:cl d1e s~JtUlL' 
cOLJd he US<.XI as a politic:tltool. 
.\!an~ people feel d1at lbg hunling i-.. 
,tpp~tlling. hut Jtbtice \\'illii!m Brennan .ll'gll<.'\.1 
d1:tt the Fi1'-t Amendment j., for tomb of 
srx:ech th:ll .ll't' n:p.:llcnt. l\o one n<.~-'<.1~ pn }-
tccrion to ~ty nice and agrLe1hle thillg". 
Brave Pilots Land Doomed Plane 
~l' :llatt Jlcm .. :\fleld 
It \\;t'> nor d11.• fatt th.u 110 pco-
"'>k- diL'tl in dte o:1~h landing of ;1 
'nit<:d Alliin~.!~ !light in Sioux Cit). 
0\\ <J on July 19 which !'hocked 
h\.· country. r.ttiK·r it \\':t'i dK· 
1111:1i'Jng f.1ct that 186 of the l!X> 
),1!->.-.enget~ and 0'\.'\\ suni\ed 
vhidt captured the ,mention of rh<.· 
·nt in: n:1tion. 
f><.'Ople don't w-.ually \\':llk :t\Y:t\ 
rom auplane cr.t:-.11\.>:-.. of Llu-.. n1.1g-
1inKie. }'Ct 11101'<:' thtn half of d1e 
):1-.,-;(:nger:--. on thi-. IXIlticular Uighr 
- Flight 252. a munlx:r dte nation 
1uickly le<1J11ed as n.:pott..'> of the 
lunage .md hl[:tlitie .... bef.!:ln rolling 
n. willt few thinking ti1L1'e would 
'll..' ,111} "LUYh or~-. - :>ll!Yi\'t!d. 
\\'hen d1e l'L'(10Jb of titL' SUr· 
• i vo1~ ~t.;:ntecl coming 111. wore!~ 
ikl' astounding. blcs.'-.l.:d and miJ~1-
k \\'en,· tL-.e<l to de'-.I.Tibe the bte 
)f FUght .232. 
11K· mt::.h rc..>stlltcd ~i·om Lite 
'>lane's 'o. 2 engine exrlcxling 
md ."l'\'Cling the hydraulic lute.-. 
tl1:1t ronrrol -.ll:'\?1ing and l.111ding. 
\Ian) ;U'l.ll)'l' qu<.-";lion tile '>!;tll-
cbrcb :1nd pr.tL'tice. of the ,Jiliine 
inciLt~try \\ hich loUows ..,-uh--..r,ut-
dard Fedl'1~tl Avbtion Achninbll~t­
tion guidelines. 
Still. UK' unprL'l'cciented :-un ;, :tl 
of dtis rcbti\·dr c~1lmecl ntJn} \Yho 
\\'OUid nonn:tll) ha\ 't' come del\\ n 
b:-.t and h:trd on d1e airline indu:-.-
try and the PM. It \\'as :1 "l11 i 1~1de" 
~ "f<.'\Y .. dil'll. tl1ouglt no\\ tlteir 
bmilit:.':S remind L11e counU) tl1:11 
"'>me rx-·opk "\.'1\' killed :tnd thi.., 
\\':t:- not such .1 11COtUiti.ll thing. 
Bur dK· pilot of d1e p1~111L', AI 
ll:t)1tes. did not blame the indu:-.try 
nr d1e FAA.. Ai.Jplane, f.1il :tnd :til 
U1C pn.:wntion U1 me world t.llt't 
change dtat. II..1}11L'S lxbic:lll) told 
LIK· n:ttion. 
li:Jy1le,... w:1:-. up:-et b ... :l'<lllst: of 
dK· dead1 roll. d1ough h<: \\':I" con-
Nandy rold in a "nom1.11" -.irualion 
he would not h:1,·e lx.~n alh <.' to 
wony :tbout dte count. 
So Flight 2.~2 lx><:-:.tme synnn) -
111< lUS with dK· ~lied double-
lril When pilots attempt 
U to land, a wir:g clips 
the ground a half-mile 
short of the runway. 
Colorado 
-
Kansas 
Ill Plane flips, 
1:.1 breaks into 
pieces and 
explodes. 
A large piece of 
fusela.ge tumbles 
onto tfie runway. 
SOURCE: Jane's All Tho World' s A1rcran Graphic by Aaron Porter and Aobll ~ 
Reprinted by permtSSIOI1 of the R. IJJuderdale News Sun-Sentnei 
edgL'tl ~word. le1\ ing tilL' counu) 
to di:uily uy ~md tlgun.: our how i~:­
h:1ppinc~'i and SOI1'0\\ .-.hould he 
divided. In lh<: altcnn.llh of d1e 
t1-:.t-..h. Am~tic:tn titizens .md the 
airline.:-. dL'titk·d to lx- harr>) lor .1 
tmgedr rh:tr t:1ught d1em . ..clllll' 
thing :1hout COLn:1g1:. 
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An Image of Neptune 
~I· Amber Ctimes 
\o~ag~.:•r 2 n.:t1.1111L>tl :Utl'r i~ td-hillion-
mik, 11-year trip \\ ith pictl.ll\ . .,.., 1 >f the elu:,i\ <: 
pbnct Neptune and il':-- moon. Triton. 
TI1e .;;paceo:tft kft from C.1JX' C:lna,·er:.tl, 
Fla .. on Aug. 20. 19-. lk Juh· 9. LlrtJ, ir 
t\ .. ~dK'<.I th~ pbnetJupirer.antlthl'n procL't..'<I-
L'tlto ~:uum on Aug. 1.::;. 1<)))1. In 19H6, the 
o:tft JX1~"L>Cil't~t mL-. on to its tina! target. t.he 
pbnct Neptltnl.:'. 
Thi., rear. photo.-. nf the pbnd n14tdl· 
\\'orld-\\·ide nt'\\·.., a-. tholt~ncb lcx>ketl :n the 
pbnli that ~es dll· t:uthe-.r frnm thl· ..,un. 
\h~·ager l's trip w:t.., not one \Yithoul haz-
ard .... A., the SJXtc<.·o·aft orbited m ~:r the nnnh 
rx lk.' of Nepmne. it ll:td to ~nnid tiK· JX>ten-
APOLLO 11 FLIGHT PATH 
tbll\' let.hal dd1ri.' orhitin~ dn.;e lw. l11en ll1e 
u:.tfl h:td ro :I\ c 1id a huni~':.tnl' th~.:· ~ize of the 
pl:tnt..'t Eard1. 
\ o\·ager\ tr.n d-. werl' del'initd\ hl'ra.klL>tl 
,t, a til<~jor scil'ntifk di::.ol\'l'f)'. Tc) record thi:--
hbtoric ~Khil:, ·<.:ml·nt. \oyager ~·nt pictur't'~ 
.tnd other data l.H billion mile'> tt > rhe Jer 
Ptupubion bhor.lln'1· in P:L,Idl·t~t. Q.1l. 
Tnton. d1e pu1k and blue moon ot '\ep-
tune, almost ~1olc the sh1)'.\. 11ll't)f\' h:.1...; it 
th<ll the moon ''a:- a once-up< m-:t-time 
rntXII1. Bur \Jeptun~.:·\ moon i. ... c.:ompo:-ed or a 
liquid-nitrogen :--ur{K·e. so~d t"land.; of 
methane and nt.tn) ice b:.bin., :.md ridge ~ne:--. 
It .tbo ha.-; an atmn~phere :tnd .1 magndic 
llekl " ·hich tend:- to :--uppon th<.: theory tl~n 
til~.:• m<x">n was one~.:· a plan<:L hut it doesn·t 
re,-oln:- amund the SLUl. 
l11e pilllH\.'~ nf ~eptune \\ere a tlnd in th;lt 
thi. ... pbnet w:.h only ,'i..;;ihle from E:mh 
tluuugh :.1 high-(Xl\Yered tei<:"l'OfX'. Ha,·ing 
only been db<.~ " ·creel J 1 1 years ago. not as 
much wa:-- kno\\'n alxRtt dll' planet until the 
\t)~-ager. \\'hich managed ron~ witl1in ahour 
.:HXXJ mile., 1 >f the pbnet·.., doudrops. 
\'\'im dw picnrres. NeptliiK' appeared ro he 
,t stonny world. Sunuunclcd h)' :.1 hnze of 
hydrogen ancl hl'lium, dK• pl:tnct has wind.' 
up to -1\X) mile:- an hour. It .1l~> has a stonn 
... -y ... tem loGH~.:'<.l in ito; ~uthem hemisphen: a .... 
big acros. ... :t'> F~uth. 
for n1:u1\ \ l':trs ro comt' "<-icnri'rs will he 
pouring U\ ~~: tl1e ' ':1.'>1" infom1:.1tion that 
\(wager 1t:olkctccl in iL'> tr.t\d'\. 
....--- Eagle docks 
Communications Preparing 
blackout for reentry •• Ascent stage of 
.J1611llffi:Nl. with 
Columbia 
Graphic by Lynn Occhiuzzo and Aobb Montgomety 
Eagle lifts off 
the moon's 
Ti~ surface 
O£ARI!i ~Eagle 
jenisoned by 
Columbia 
Columbia docks 
w~h Eagle 
Eagle and 
Columbia 
separate from 
third stage 
Eagle 
lands the 
moon's 
surface 
Twentieth Anniversary of Apollo 11 
By !.01i Eduttrds 
·nK· tink: -f: 16 p.m. ·111e dare Jul) 
20, ll)(t). ft \\·a~ :.tl th.tt momem 
ll1:.tt .tpproximatl•ly ()(l(J million 
IJt'opk ~r glued to thl'ir tele\·ision 
~t.' waiting tor tltl' n~\\:> that nk:n 
l~td bndcd on thl' moon. It "·a., 
.1bo ,1\ ~1is time th.ll "=l'il .-\m1-
slrong .• bUunaut in lhl· r\pollo II . 
\\':.1.' in :t panic. 
.\li:~.:·r t11rce day:- and 2-IO.lJ(X) 
mik:-. of "!1:ll'l.' ll~l\d, tik• 'iiXICL'O:Ift 
23~ 
h.td <WL"r :-.hot ib piJnned l.tnding 
.,ile hy four mik:., do to an c:omplll-
cr m erload. ~ll:tpped into .1 ... und-
ing po:--ition. he I<X>k m:mu.1lum· 
trul :1nd kx>ked li.>r ~m .t ltcrn;th.: 
bncling :-it~.:'. 
\\ ith onh IX "L'l..'on<.l-; of fud t<, 
.,pare. Al111~mng brought ~1~.:· 
Ltgle dm' n. ~i" hours l.lll'f. hl' 
pre.'-.t.'d hi.., kit hoot can:fuU) imo 
the powdet) :--urbcl.:' of rht.? lll(X >n 
and :-.aid ... ·I hat'.' on<: stnall '>tl'p ti>r 
nun. on~.:• gi.tnt le:tp tor 111;111kind.'' 
Ed" in t.::. ( Huzzl Akhin Jr. join~.:xl 
\mNJong 20 minute-. l.th:r and 
t<>gL"'Ihcr the)- lUUTl.l'k~.:'<.l .t pbque 
engt:l\ ~.:tl. "Here men fium ~lt' 
pl:.tnl't E.uth tlrst ~t I( >ol on the 
m<xm. July 1%9 AD. \'\i: c;tme in 
pctl·c lor :tU mankind." 
In celcbt:ttion ol thl: 20th 
.\nnh l1~tf\' of dli., hi-.totil C\ .I.:'J1L 
the Apollo. l l :l"trnn:.rtu .... i\ lichael 
Collin..,, Armsu-ong :.tnd Buzz '\\"ere 
honon:d .lt Florid.t':-. K<.·nnL'tly 
'lp.tn:· c~nl~.:'l' . 
"I li..;rotian., <.'l.'nrutil>:-. bene<: will 
no doubt kkntih d1e < AIX>llo I I 
moon landing> .1~ the rime "hc:n 
thL· human ::.I'X'L·k~ bruke d1e 
bond., of gr:t\'ity .... \ m1strong s:tid 
to .1 cht.'<?ring ~mwd. "lo hm·~: 
hcd in Ul<ll little -.lice or hi'>lOI) 
.md been "itn~.:,., ro that n1ming 
poim in hum:m progre.s i~ LU1t<jlll 
But ro .Ktually he ;tmong d1o!->t' 
"ho "-ere n01: on!) \\'itness to, hltt 
.tltu:tlly iJ1mh·Lt.l in the projc<.t "~' 
l''lr.tordimr~ ... 
ABOVE: Voyager capped its hiStoOC 4.43-billiorHnile, 12-year tour of four 
planets when it skimmed 3,048 miles over Neptune's north pole in August 
(pictured). The Voyager's next course led it past Triton, the planefs largest 
moon. BOTIOM: Leaving a trait of death and destruction across the 
Caribbean. Hurricane Hugo smashed into the cciastal city of Charleston, 
S.C., on Sept. 22. Hugo's 135-mile-an-hour winds snapped power lines, 
toppled trees and flooded the low-lying areas causing more than half a mi~ 
lion people to flee and leaving thousands homeless. Photos by AP 
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Hugo Crashes Coast 
~l' Lynne Rajool 
llunicme Hugo. one of 
the \\ orst hunie~nes in the 
counuy·s history. cb~t~tat­
cd Chalicston, S.C., and 
rhc C:tribbean islands. 
llugo thmst it.;clf 
thro ugh the Carolina~. \ 'ir-
ginia. L·.s. \ lrgin lslancb. 
and Puetto Rico killing 
and estimated "f8 p<..'opk:. 
It~ I j)-m.p.h. -;yind~ men-
aced resident'> \\'ith 12 to 
17-lexll "'ails of "'arer. 
By the tinle people felt 
the cabn air. it \\':IS cll1er-
min~ '(1 that the fin:"<.l:l ~ 
t:unpage cosr ~u le.bt ~ 
billion in propetty clam 
age. and left thousands of 
re.-.idents homcle.-;.'>. 
Although l Iugo hit the 
Chatie.-.1on area h:trd. it 
struck harder throughout 
the Lt.-s.-.er Antilk~. into the 
\ 'irgin Island-. .tnd '' ithin 
Pueito Rico. 
In San Juan and notth· 
<:ai:otern Puea1o Rico, it 
cbmagecl the i~l:tnd's dec-
oic-po\\·er and wat<:r-sup-
ply system-.. On th<: isl;md 
of St. Croix. more than 90 
p<.."rcent of :til the building-; 
\\·ere destroyed or dam-
aged. and government 
aut.hotity wa~ quickly 
d'' inclling. In Puet1o Rico. 
alX>ut 90.000 JX~>ple were 
left homde~.-.. 
ln an anempt to help the 
situation. Prt.....,idcnt Bush 
sent 1.1 ()() an ned milit 11y 
policemen to help combat 
the t~1mp:m1 ~tate of Ia~,·-
k~-.ne.-..-. '' hich ocetnR'CI in 
the C:uihl1e:1n. 
\'\ 'ith in .1 ti.."\Y days of the 
di~t.-.ter. th<: Bw .. h adminb-
n:nion cb:bred Puetto 
Rim and d1e L·.s Virgin 
lsbnds to be disaster 
areas. FL'Cieral oflkials a llo~ 
GttL 'Cl S l·d million for ~t. 
G'OL'> and ncighlX>ting St 
'lhoma-. .tnd ·u million 
for Plll' tto Rico. 
Charleston \Y:lS a link: hit 
more fottunate than orlK·r 
are.t~ ctught in Hugo's 
p:1d1. 'they had time to 
e\:tcuate more dun a hall~ 
million rx·ople along rl1l' 
co.-.t. \\ 'hile most rc~idcnt-. 
prcp:ti'L'<I Lhdr homes b· 
I lugo. othet:o.; gathered in 
shelters for protection 
awaiting the blo\\·. 
~1 
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Refonn Sweeps Eastem Europe 
40 years of communism crumbles in less than a year. 
~)'/;'ric l •ltltz 
IJi..,tory hook~ may ne,·er be 
:tbk to keep up " 'ith the 
d1;mgc.."" in the East-Bloc. 
0' er the p:t~t ye:~r. Gor-
b:td1e,··:- n:fom1 mo\'ement in 
the ~>' iet l 'nion has Glu~ecl 
radi<:.ll chang~~ in bi~ o'' n 
country a:- we II a~ in E. 1St Ger-
many, Poland, llungary. Bul-
gari:t and Czechoslov~tkia. 
The wall in East Germany 
ha:- tumhk.·d do\\'n. 1he Soli-
c~ui[)' union in Poland has been 
legali.t.c..•d and participated in 
semi-free clcc.tions. Hungary 
and Bulg.uia are 1110\'i ng 
towartb ;r democracy. 
Czc..•cho~lontkia, belieYed to 
lx: a n >rtllnuni'>1 ~rongholcl. lu:. 
sc't'n st·vc:.:r:tl student clernonc;rm-
tion'> and :1 ri.o;c in d1e number 
of oprosition groups. Rorn:mi-
an . .., O\'Cithrew d1e conm1Lmi~t 
govemmcnt :tnd executed d1eir 
leader Cc:.rusescu and his wife. 
U:ch Walesa. leader of th<.: 
Solidarity union. was relea:-ed 
from custody and aiJowed to 
U:tn:l abroad to drum up cco-
nomic ... upporr of Poland. Soli-
<ltrity wa:- allo\\·ed to nm for a 
thud of Poland's ParliamenL the 
Scjm, :md all I 00 seat'> in a new 
Senate. They monopolized 
almost all of the position'>. 
'l11e Pobnd communist p~11T)' 
L~'ll:.lhlisht..'<.l <I .. 'atiomJ US( Of 
3~ top govemmental c~clidtte. 
who r:m unopposc..>el but nl:.'e<l-
ed '50 percent of the \'Ote to 
~ay in pariiinent Only two can-
clid:.rt~ K'CCiVt.'<.l that !>Uppoll. 
Gen. \Vojciech .Jaruzebki 
J"Clll;linl..'<.l the communist prt:..->i-
dent "ith Taclcusz Mno\\·iecki. 
a Roman Catholic la\\·yer-jour-
n~llist. as prii11e minister. Lech 
\X-~tles:l is the unofficial S<...ocond 
president. \X'alesa says he 
doc..~n·t want to nm the counuy. 
but r:uher reform it and make: it 
a lx.·ttt.:r place to live. 
,\ !.my Pole:-. helie,·e the mod-
er:nc: conununisrs ~mel :-olitbrity 
memlxr~ will torge a nc."'· go\'-
ernrncnt \\'hile pu ·bing the 
h:trdlinc.."'" finm bah groupo, off 
to the outer fringe of politi<,· .... 
Both groups ntt"(l to find a " '<I) 
to combm food short:1ge1> and 
'>kyr<x.:keting inflation in order 
to thdr country. 
Czechoslovakia has alw;~p. 
lx.'L'n economically pr<>:>perou .... 
Hc..'('cntly. hm'e,·er. tl1e c"OLrntry 
h .. l., lx.'<:ome stale t:.•cononlictU)'. 
~nrdents began protesting for 
political fn.•< .. "(lom ~mel tl1e adul~ 
joined in to ny and r-c,·iye the 
econom) by making tl1e gm·-
ernmc:.:nt turn busine:;..,· over to 
private enteqxise. 
"Jilo.-; Jakes, Czechoslovakia's 
ha rd-1 ine Comrnu nist Party 
chief. tl10ught d1e Czechs \\ ~:rc..· 
t<Xl ap:rtl1etic to ri-;e up agtin-.t 
Alaska Spoiled by Oil Spill 
By Lori &/wards 
In the frigid \\':Hers of 
M~rl·ne Prince William 
Sound. an accident de\~'>l:u­
c.. '(] one of d1e world's rich-
e.t \\'ildlife .t~L'i "i1en the 
E..x:xon \ 'alclcz cr.1shed into a 
rocky rec..{ 
" larch 2-1 marked the 
date when the 987-foot 
supert;tnkcr =>enr 11 million 
gallon.., of oil into d1e "·ater 
s:uurating thousands of 
marine mammaL.;, birds and 
fl~h n:. it spr-ead. ~lore d1:m 
900 '>quare miles of oil 
~rreacl to islands and 
heacl1e!> m~1king this the 
worM oil disaster to plague 
J'\or1h Amerir3n Water~'-
cou r~e in dc:.::rr wead1t:r and 
cra:.hed into ll weU-nurked 
rt.--'t'f . .Jc>.'>Cph lhlz.el\\"ood. d1e 
capt~rin of the Exxon 
\':.tldc.t.. admitted to haYe 
11\.."t:n drinking lxfore going 
alxxlf(J the 'es-...el and was 
in f.Kt pron~n leg:.lly drunk 
10 I 2 how~ after the acci-
dent "hen he \Y:JS gn·en a 
bloocltc..":">l. 
Yet. the o-a!>h was only 
the lx:ginning. 
.. , he Alycska Pipelii1e Ser-
vice Co.. tonned br sewn 
fums d1:11 pump cnrcle fi·om 
tlte ·orth Slope in Pnrdh<k 
Bay. h~1d ;N;un..>Cl tlur ii1 the 
matter o f :1 fe" hours it 
could control a nwjor oil 
!>pill. llowever. it ":ts only 
:tble to n .. xlucc tl1e dlickne.,s 
of a few patches in rl1e im>t 
weekend with the use of 
b~c..·r beam:. igniting the 
slick from helicopters and 
reduce the .. pill by :1 few 
thousand barrels of mtde 
with 111<-"\.htnical skinuners. 
that looked lor hdp off d1e 
ccxt.'>t:. of America. lr fim11ly 
rrm·<.:led to :1 port in San 
Diego. Ca .. to recein:- tl1e 
repair rrmtc hy d1e rc.."Cf. 
A.., 1%'9 GUlli: to a dose. 
the re:tl magnitude of tl1e 
acciclenr w~l'> Slm unkno" n 
oth:r than tht: oh\ iow, cbn-
ger it did to the \Yildl ife 
when thou~ands of sea 
rlll.lmmals. bird'i and ftsh fell 
vktim to the oil. 
Sinn: the..· oil slick w~L5 so 
thick. ,·olatil~: components 
,, erL' trapped beneath d1e 
:-.ludge ratl1er tlun ev::tpor:lt-
ing. Sdmtbt... and em·iron-
mental con . ,uhant'> believe 
that tlx• result will be tl1at 
hydrocarbon!> such as 
toluem: and benzene may 
enter the IC:xxl chain. 
him or his government. "lht:n 
the 2L"t-Bloc counuies arotu1d 
him beg .. m to fall to refom1 :mel 
he found hb own people 
prote.ting his n.tle. 
One week 25.000 ::.tudcnt!> 
demonstrated in Prague, 
Czechoslovakia's capitol , and 
were brutally beaten. ln'>ttc'<tcl of 
quieting me people, the beat-
ings caused over 200,000 peer 
ple to prot~t three cktys later in 
\X!enceslas Square were the 
govemrnent building i.'> kx~ttccl. 
The number increased to 
300.<Xl0 and by the end of tl1e 
" 'L'Ck ';00,000 citizen'>. ahn<lhl a 
third of Pragues popul:ttion. 
had protestc'<.l. 
Jakes decided tl1:~r he :md tl1e 
ruling Politburo should re:-.ign 
instead of declaring martial bw 
and risking d1e deadl.'i of thou-
s:mch of fX.'Ople. 
Karel L'ri:Yanek was mmcd 
by the Central Committee..' to 
More than 50,000 people g 
Poland. Lech Walesa and 8 
t:1ke .Jakes· place. IJi..., 1 
included cb'Cioping :1 
renewing socialism qui 
vaguely discussed de\ 
prOC'C's.-;cs in tl1c futun.: 
Jakes opposition h 
create a ccx1lition gm· 
Once word of d1e di'XIstcr 
reached the states, tbou-
santl-; of people wondered 
what crtL>;c.."CI ~1.1d1 nn en\·i-
ronmental disaster. The 
an'>wcr ap[X.':lrL>d as neglect 
''hen it W:l=> announced 
that the \ hldez strayed one 
and one half miles off 
l11e Exxon \':ride~ soon 
lx.->t~une a hated supenaker 
As fa r as new scientific 
technology ha:- taken us, 
people: ~n realized that it 
only t:tke'> one mcident as 
de' ~L'>tatmg a~ the cr-ash of 
tl1e Ex:..;on \ ~1ldcz ro 111:1ke 
the \\Orld n.:alize ho"· far 
" ·e hm c yet ro go. WOI1<E!IS helped scrub the oil-fouled shOrelines after the Exxon Valdez spilled million: 
232-y-
ant George Bush a hero's weloome during his visit to the wor1<.er's monument in 
:he monument. raised their arms and gave the "V' for victory, a sign of Solidarity. AP 
nnd change d1e Cz~x·h constitu-
tion ~> d1<1t it no Ionge...~· ~I)'s d1e 
communi-..r (YJit)' mu'>t be d1e 
ruling JYJtty. It want... to ~>in the 
Eurorcan community and he a 
part or open mtcle. 
With all d1e historic ewnts 
th:lr ha,·L· o~:curred in I9H9. 
Poland. C7.<...'Ch<>.-.lm·aki;l. I lun 
gal). Bulgaria. Ron~lnia Jnd 
East Germany may hecotnl' 
allies with tlx: l 'nitL'<I St<lles and 
dx· r1.'SI of I·:uropl· hy the turn 
of UK' century. 
lf oil into the pristine Prince 'Nilliam Sound. resulting in the largest U.S. oil spill. AP 
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U.S. Invades 
Panama 
(1n Panama} there uru an increasing 
situation qf instability, supression and threats 
posed to the lives of Americans in the area. " 
~l' Dal'id LindqiiL\1 
As deposed dittator 1\ lanuel onega 
f..tcc'CI teder:tl drug-LraAkking charges in 
the l ' n ircd Stat<:s, local po liric:d 
obserYers s:rid they were <111.Xk>us to 
S<..'t' li.uthcr cle,·dopmenl.'> in d1e :-;;,1g;1 
which IX'g:tn ~ ith the Oec. 20 l '.S. 
in' a:-.ion of Pan.tm.t. 
Ea:-.tem poliricaf :-.cience profes-..or 
.John Fau-;r call<...i.l the initi:tl nliclnight 
r:1id - which pro\'cd to he d1c l:trge:-.t 
mobilization of l '.S. troops since d1e 
\ 'il'trtlln \'\~1r - an "effectin:· mow·· by 
UK' Bush admini.-..tration. 
"In Paru1ma. Ull'l'C wa~ an innea~ing 
situation of in-..rability. :-.uppression and 
threns po..'it'CI ro d1e li\'L."> of Ame1icans 
in the m·ea ... Fau'i{ s:tid ... It \Yas simply a 
breakdown in order. That threat prcxli-
cared tl1e situation ... 
Afier 1\oricg:t <.k.'<.·larc'CI war on the 
l'nitcd State.,., a \\{.'<..'k ~uiier. more tl1:111 
20.<XX> Ametietn trnop ... backed by w:1r 
plane; <t·;s.-1ulred military lx1ses in Pan:t· 
ma City ~·irh mortar. canon and 
machine-gun fi r·c. 
Faust said he bef it.::\'Cd the main 
objt.'l1:in.· of Operation )LL'i{ C'lu.se was 
to place Guillcnno Enck1r-a in po\\'er in 
Panuna. Ln ~uii1.,. dl,n<xTatic eiL'Ction.-.. 
Endar:t n·as elected pre:-.idenr of the 
Cenu:tl Amcriem l'ountry, bur t\oriega 
did nor sun·l'nclcr hi.-; fX>Sition. 
·This opemtion was different than 
\Yhat ,,·e\·e S<..><:n rc..."<:enlly in od1er rnil-
it:uy intef\·ention-;, .. FatL'>t said ... A gm·-
cmmenr ele<.1<...'<1 by d1c Panamanian 
fX-"'ple no\Y ha:-. lx.-en able ro a'>-'>umc 
oAkes. l11e L'nitlxl State:-. was :;uprott-
ing d1e dcmoCJmic pt'(X.-c~-; by rest-oring 
ll1ese otlkials. ·· 
'oriega sought asylum <Jt PananKl's 
\ 'atican Embassy on Dec. 2-1 and 
ttuned himself owr to l ·.s. trOOf>!'> _Inn. 
3. 195X). 
r le n ·as accu~'Cl of accepting !:>•1.6 
million in btilx.."> from ll1e Colomhbn 
drug eutcls to aid and protect th<:ir 
smuggling and processing - charges 
John F:tu:-.t - political ~cienl'l: 
that Glll)" l-t'> ) l':ll~ in p1i.'>On and S 1.1 
million in fmc~. 
llowever. i'\olieg:.1 daim<:d he ''a-. ,1 
political p1i.'>Oner and on jan. 'i refi.L-;cd 
to t.::nter ~my plea t.o a tederal judge in 
1\lkuni. 
··Qb,iously wh~ll happened is ~1:1t 
hi.-. attorneys arc u:-.ing e,·ery S{;ttutc in 
~K' book ro get dw t~L-;L'C] clropJX'<l or 
to con-;rmcr an dl\x.th c defense.- :.<tid 
Peter Leigh. an Ea'i{1.'ll1 political S(.il"l1o .. · 
profes.'>Or ... Mo.'>t p<.:opk· liken ·orieg.l 
to <.'\ ·il. but even evil flt,rttrcs dc:>ern.: 
dfcc1:iw· detcnsc:· 
Fau~t. Leigh :111<.1 ,\lark i\o,·ak. :m 
:L,'>bt:tnt :;r:ttc's anome\· of Cole:, Oll.rn-
ry. offered dilrering ~)pinion-.. on the 
ramification-; of a oricga trial in rhc 
l 'nited States. 
.. , think d1e case involve'S d1e :l\'Cmge 
oiminal conspir~•cy to deliver drug-...'' 
'\m -ak said. ···1 he politk:tl ramification.'> 
.1rebig ... 
Leigh said ... 111cre·.., nod1ing 'l'l) 
untonid about the Gl:-.e excepr for \\ho 
Cis on triaD. lie probably has the best 
chance for a fa ir trial here than any-
where else. '!hat's likely why he gave 
himsdfup.·· 
Faust said the l 'nited tare:-. ma\ 
han: Ix:cn nli.•.,t;Jhl-11 in bringing :'\o•i~­
g;t to .\ lianli . 
.. , belie,·e it \\illlx: difllcult to haw a 
1;1 ir trial in the l 'nitl'd States:· Fmr.~t 
said. ··where can you lind an imp:ut·i:tl 
jury? '111is is ~In unprccedcnrcd situ:t 
lion. You han.> a pt\.~idl'nt of a counuy 
being ~m-c'Sft.'CI by ,1 foreign ~umy in hi:.. 
('(li.111Uy. To me. £11:11 dc>L.o:, nOt ~"'em to 
be nonnal inrem:uional bw. ·· 
Ikf,'<lrclless of thl' international bw. 
1\oriega·s attorneys have s:1id the case· 
could take nine mon£11.-.. to prepare and 
~ix mondts ro rry. l '.S. Auomcy Dc:--1cr 
Lehtinen :;aid he thought the trial 
" ould wke jtL'>f £\YO montlts. 
Fausr added dw c:1pture of 0:'oriega 
··could backtue .. on the Bush aclnlini.'>-
fl:Hion ~~1en t11c former dictator rakes 
the wiu1ess stand. 
~3 

0 The mO\'C from one class rank to another involves 
hard word and dedication. 
During these times. tnajors 
may change. classes could 
he added or cleletecl. and 
credit hours are tallied to 
see when graduation wil l 
occur. Many students also 
decide to mix their 
education with a taste of 
future employment. such 
as working in another 
country. opening up a 
restaurant or seeking a 
higher degree. Each one of 
the students has their own 
inside information that sets 
them aparl from the rest. 
Abd- Aus 
Abdghani, Asri Charleston l 
Mathematics 
Abegg, Jane Decatur 
Physical Education 
Adams, Kris Bartonville 
Mathematics 
Albers , Michele Lyn Springfield 
Special Education 
Albro, Lori Cerro Gordo 
Personnel Management 
Allen , Matthew Glenarm 
Botany 
Allison, Bonnie Tolono 
Environmental Biology 
Alquraishi , Ahmed Flossmoor 
Psychology 
Alvey, Kara Herrin 
Political Science 
Anderson, Alan Highland 
Computer Management 
Anderson, Janice Loves Park 
Speech Communication 
Anderson, Leigh Anne Kinmundy 
Junior High School Education 
Anderson, Lori Batavia 
Speech Communication 
Anderson, Susan Decatur 
Marketing 
Angle, Kristi Olney 
Speech Communication 
Ankenbrand, Laura Charleston 
Zoology 
Arnold , Eric Ray Pekin 
Accounting 
Arteman, Angela Towanda 
Marketing 
Ashby, Tanya Peoria 
Speech Communication 
Ashmore-Yates, Bryan Moweaqua · 
Chemistry 
Aspan, Rick Thornton 
Economics 
Atkinson, Michael Bethany 
Sociology 
Auchstetter, Stephen N. Aurora 
Special Education 
Austria , Robert Charleston 
23~ 
Joe Gagliano 
I Class: Junior 
1 Major : Consumer affairs 
Home: Northbrook 
Highlight: A student hot dog 
entrepreneur and home I owner. 
Aye- Bar 
Ayers, Kelly Mt. Pulaski 
Speech Communication 
Babbs, Gregory Effingham 
Home Economics 
Bahde, Amy St. Peter 
Accounting 
Bailey, Suzanne Buffalo Grove 
Speech Communication 
Baker, Kelly Benton 
Computer Management 
Baker, Michelle Midlothian 
Elementary Education 
Bakic, Zakl ina Brookfield 
Zoology 
Balcer, Chris Vi lla Park 1 
Elementary Education 
Baldwin, Steven Arlington Hts. 
Speech Communication 
Ballard, Andrea Shelbyville 
Elementary Education 
Banke, Laurie Crystal Lake 
Finance 
Barker, Shelly Sullivan 
Marketing 
By Colleen Boland 
The secret to j oe Gagliano's suc-
cess could vc1y wdl be his enterpris-
ing nature. 
To increase business. he ~tancd a 
delivery system. At the lx:ginning. 
Joey's Place also kept its door open 
until 2 a.m. , but Gagliano s;lid this 
didn't substantially help his business. 
He finally ~ellled on ha\'ing the 
restaurant open from 11 a.m. ro 9 
p.m. :'\londay through Fri<-la}. and 
until 10 p.m. on Saturday and 
Sunday . 
At age 21, the junior consumer 
affairs major ha~ hb own re~taurant. 
"joey's Place ... located across from 
Old ~lain in the Uni,·crsiry \ 'illage. 
.Joey's Place sel ls items such as 
Chicago-sryle hot dogs. Italian beef. 
pizza. fried mozzarella cheese sticks. 
and many other tempting items. 
The main rea~on he started .Joey·:-. 
was because .. , had no competition. 
And when you consider that 60 per-
cent of the (school) popu lation is 
from up north, you\·e got to gi\'C 
them the food they " ·ant. " 
Gagliano grew L'IJ in Chicago. but 
recendy mm·ed to ;-\orthbrook. 
Joey's Place ~taned in August \\ ith 
help from his father and co-signer. 
.Joseph, and loans from the bank. 
Gagliano said he's think ing about 
opening another joey's Place in a 
different loca tion. perhap~ at another 
uni,·ersiry or in :'\Janoon. 
Gagliano and his parent~ abo 
bought a house in Charleston that 
he plans to rent out to female stu-
dents in the Spring of 1990. 
While 1989 was a success for him, 
Gagliano said he \\·ould al~o like to 
get im·ohn.l in real estate e\ en 
more after college. By the age or 22. 
he hopes to O\\'n three pieces of 
real estate to rent o r bui ld on . 
Yz;7 
Bar- Bel 
Barkley, Nancy 
Business Education 
Barkus, Pamela 
' Physical Education 
Barnes, Joann 
Physical Education 
' Barnes, Mary 
Art 
Barnes, Shantell 
Speech Communication 
Barnett, J. Kenneth 
Theatre Arts 
' Barrett, Colleen 
Elementary Educaton 
Barton, Samantha 
Finance 
Mattoon 1 
Glenwood 
Paris 
Fith ian , 
Chicago 
Rockford 
McHenry 
Charleston 
Basak, Michael Addison 
Speech Communication 
Basset , Carmen Greenvi lle 
Computational Mathematics 
Basso, Janelle Elmwood Park 
Recreation Administration 
Battaglia, Anne Marie Schaumburg 
Elementary Education 
, Bauer, Michael Tuscola 
Physical Education 
Baum, Kristi Charleston 
Education 
1 Beach, Wayne Willowbrook 
I Economics 
Beamer, Steven Hinsdale , 
Economics 
Bear, Tammy Paris 
, English-Journalism 
Beavers, Thomas Taylorville 
Health Studies 
, Becker, Brent Wheaton 
Physical Education 
Bednara, Brien Coll insvil le 
Elementary Education 
1 Bednarz, Steven Mt. Prospect 
Marketing 
Beem, Robert Sti llman Val ley 
Zoology 
Beidler, Todd Northbrook 
· Speech Communication 
I Bell, Vanessa Centralia 
· Home Economics 
23~ 
Bel- Boe 
r 
Bellucci , Jill Chicago 
Journalism-Psychology 
1 Bendick, Lori Elgin 
Elementary Education 
Bendick, Mary Elgin 
Physical Education-Business Education 
Bennett , Jennifer Tuscola 
Psychology 
I 
Benson, Susanne 
Psychology 
Bentle, Patricia 
Speech Communication 
Bergman, Mindy 
Consumer Affairs 
Best, Amy 
Marketing 
Biedron, Michael 
Marketing 
Bierman, Kathy 
Accounting 
Biggs, Kathy 
Elementary Education 
Billhartz, Christine 
Botany 
I Birkhaug , Bethany Sociology Birsa, Christine 
Art 
Bishop, Marta 
Elementary Education 
Black, Kristie 
Political Science 
Blasey, Jill 
Speech Communication 
Bluemond, James 
Psychology 
Bobo, Latonya 
Speech Communication 
Bock Ill , John A. 
Business Administration 
Bodi, Jody 
Elemefltary Education 
Bodine, Robin 
Business Education 
1 Boecker, Sandra 
Accounting 
Boen, Jodie 
Botany 
Hinsdale 
Barrington 
E. Peoria 
Batavia 
Rivers ide 
Wheeler 
Arcola 
Trenton 
Lake Vil la 
Joliet 
Pan a 
Chicago 
Clifton 
Chicago 
Chicago 
Belleville 
Clifton 
Alvin 
Marengo 
AI vi 
~9 
Boe- Bra 
Boersma, Elizabeth Homewood , 
Special Education 
Bohlen, Rebecca Springfield 
Computer Management 
Boland, Colleen Hanover Park 
Journalism 
Bolanowski, Scott Rolling Meadows 
Personnel Management 
Bonifield, David Glen Ellyn 
Speech Communication 
Bonneur, Karla Morris 
Booth, Christine Waltonvil le 
Marketing 
Borah, Timothy Fairfield 
History 
Born, Mark Park Forest 
Zoology 
Boudreau, Danielle Bourbannais 
Elementary Education 
Boughan, Janette Sumner 
Mathematics 
Bourn, Christopher Jacksonvi lle 
Recreation Administration 
Bousky, Matthew 
Finance 
Bowles, Charles 
Psychology 
Bowles, Gordon 
History 
Bowman, Brett 
Zoology 
Peoria 1 
Charleston 
Arlington Hts. , Ml , 
Irvine, CA 
Boyle, Laura Darien 
Speech Pathology and Audiology i Braddock, David Bluford 
! Accounting 
1 Bradford, Carol Decatur 
Psychology 
Brahos, Laura Park Ridge 
Art 
Brand, Michael 
Management 
Brandt, Jennifer 
English 
Brandt, Linda 
Home Economics 
Brannon, Leslie 
Elementary Education 
24~ 
Mattoon 
W. Union 
Itasca 
Hutsonville 
Bra- Buh 
Braun, Andrea Effingham 
Special Education 
Bray, Bethann Homewood 
I Elementary Education Breitbach, Joni Bloomington 
Administrative Information Systems 
Brennan, Elizabeth Darien 
Personnel Management 
Bretz, Julie Springfield 
Finance 
Brillhart, Mark Springfield 
Speech Communication 
Briscoe, linda Oak Lawn 
Speech Communication 
Britnell , Brian Stillman Valley 
History 
Brock, Sean 
Speech Communication 
Brock, Susan 
English 
Brockner, Steven 
Finance 
Brookhard , Tracy 
Elementary Education 
Brown, Jeanette 
Zoology 
Brown, Jonathan 
Physical Education 
Brown, Nancy 
Sociology 
Brown, Trina 
Psychology 
Bruce, Amy 
Music 
Bruce, Carolyn 
Special Education 
1 
Brummer, John 
Accounting 
Bruns, Rick 
Marketing 
Bucher, Sherri 
Psychology 
Buckley, Kathleen 
Elementary Education 
Bueker, Carla 
Elementary Education 
Buhnerkempe, Vicky 
Communication Disorders 
Naperville 
Dewey 
Elgin 
Peoria 
Charleston 
Macon 
Winfield 
Chicago 
Salem 
Willowbrook 
Effingham 
Crete 
Marshall 
Chicago 
Sigel 
Effingham 
~1 
Bul- Cam 
rsuk:~:::a~;:wn;:·~:~::, 
! Finance 1 
! Bullwinkel, Deborah Bloomington ! 
! Speech Communication j 
II Bundy, Bobbi Plainfield ! 
Zoology : 
I. Burd, Sonya Brighton l Elementary Education 1 
Burdette, Janice 
Pre-Medicine 
Naperville I 
: 
~ 
Burford, Shawn 
Political Science 
Wilton, CT. 1 
Burke, Kathleen 
Personnel Management 
Burke, Maureen 
Business 
Oak Lawn 
Charleston 
Burrell , Bryan Mattoon 
Psychology 
Burress , Duane Caseyville 
Economics 
Burton, Grant Champaign 
Industrial Technology 
Buscemi, Tony Lombard 
Finance 
Bushue, Stephen Montrose 
Management 
Bushue, Tammy Teutopolis 
Social Science 
Bushur, Ted Sigel 
Accounting 
Bussen, Greg Glen Ellyn 
Business Education 
Buttry, Erin Farmer City 
Home Economics 
Byrd, Jennifer Clinton 
Special Education 
Cada, Jeffrey Downers Grove 
Industrial 
Cain, Patricia Naperville 
Personnel Management 
Caliendo, Gina Bolingbrook 
Lawrenceville 
Home Economics 
Camden, Kandace 
Medical Technology 
Cameron, Todd 
Personnel Management 
Campbell , Stephanie 
Journalism 
Sullivan I 
Meredosia I 
I l-~-·-·--··-·-···-·----~·····-·······~---~--···-···---' 
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Can - Chr 
::~ m; Hffilltwt@&ru~:w $Hii 6d 1.. '1' 
Canady, Debra Addison 
Consumer Affairs 
Caponi, Eric Millstadt 
Finance 
Capperino, Debra Lombard 
Speech Communication 
Carlson, Amy Kankakee 
Elementary Education 
Carney, Walter Glen El lyn 
Psychology 
Carpenter, John W. Ill Godfrey 
Marketing 
Carr, Steven St. Charles 
English 
Carter, Sharon LaGrange 
Art 
Carter, Stephen Morton 
Psychology 
Caselli , Andrew Naperville 
Marketing 
Casteel, Linda Lovington 
Mathematics 
Castelli , Tracy Dorsey 
Home Economics 
Catalano, Lenore Elgin 
Psychology 
Caudle, Dean Charleston 
Accounting 
Cavanaugh, Frances Charleston 
Home Economics 
Centella, Jennifer Wadsworth 
Health Studies 
Cernugel, Debra Burr Ridge 
Elementary Education 
Cesarone, Matthew Geneva 
Finance 
Chaney, Scott Oak Forest 
Health Studies 
Chang, Chisung Simon Taipei , Taiwan 
Business Administration 
Charvat, Hugh Peoria 
Economics 
Chlumsky, Jennie Moline 
Botany 
Christian, Caroline Charleston 
Board of Governors Program 
Christian, Kenneth Yorkville 
Recreation Administration 
~3 
Cia- Col 
f<OOm:ll ill:M&Y:·~~~ 
; Ciadella, Christine Plainfield i 
1 Elementary Education j 
Clark, Jane Hilliard, OH ! 
Journalism j 
Clements, Rhonda Decatur ! 
Home Economics i 
Clerk, Regina E. Chicago i 
Health Studies i 
Cleve, Tom 
Marketing 
Coady, Stephen 
Technology Education 
: ; 
l 
Beecher ! 
Taylorville I 
' Cole, Angela Mason City i i ; Administrative Information Systems ~ 
i 
! Cole, Jill Moweaqua Operation Management 
Colgan, Amy 
Elementary Education 
Collier, Michelle 
Junior High School Education 
Collings, Jeffrey 
I. Physical Education Collins, Sonja L Psychology 
Maurice Johnson 
Class: Senior 
! 
'  
' 
Wyoming ! 
! Odin 1 ! 
Mattoon I 
Belleville i ~ 
! 
' 
By Marye Pall iser 
M aurice John~on stood proud 
on o, o rak ':-. st:tgL: "'hen he joined 
approximately 1 ') Eastern students 
to sing God's praise. 
Born in San Antonio. Texas, the 
current 22-vear-old ~1. Louis n.:si-
cknt sa id he decided to t.:n ro ll ar 
Eastern \\·hen h1..· \\·a-, offered a 
football scholarship. Then a year 
later. he quit foo tball and joined 
LIH.: ational Guard. I Jowe,·er, it 
"as during that time that he found 
a new directio n in li fe. 
Major: Speech communication/ 
Afro-American studies 
"\\'hen I swned to get my life 
rogerhe r. I found my direction in 
ministry ... .J ohnso n said. I k began 
preaching at the Second lhptbt 
Church in ~ lattoon three: years ago. 
and jo ined o ther studenrs e,·e1y 
Thursdav nioht in the l lni,·ersitv Home: St. Louis, Mo Highlight: A Unity Gospel 
singer and preacher. 
24~ 
"' b " 
l 'nion for a Bible study. 
"Eastern has helped me 10 apply 
ll1\' fairh in God ," Jo hnson sa id . 
regarding to the !3ible sllld) and 
Unity Gospel Choir. "\\/hen you 
come to college. it's really your 
ch:tnce lo shine or go d im. I f you 
don't apply" hat you haH~. you 
lose \\'hat you·\'(: got. .. 
In .\larch. L' nity Gospel Choir 
members held an upli ft ing con-
cert. then ml\·elcd to different 
churches singing God's praises. 
\\ 'hen he \\'aS no t singing. 
preaching or studyi ng, he\\ as 
usually \\'Orking to pay for school. 
His income came from the 
:\ational Guard and bu-;sing 
rabies at Fat Alben ·s in .\larroon. 
" I \\'ani to pursue a career in 
Christian ministrY. either as a 
chaplain or a yo{nh minister ... he 
sa id. "At the same time. r "am to 
~\'o rk in educa tion: either with 
high school or collegt.:. The 
c hall e ng<: is the payoffs.·· 
Col- Cup 
!iii@i@iw:J • 1 ,; · i.R11lWH~:L. .......... JIL3&.~.XL ....... ~ 
Columbo, David Arlington Hts. l 
Speech Communication 
Connell, Russell Mt. Prospect 
Marketing 
Connelly, Ginny Highland Park 
Home Economics 
Connelly, Daniel Springfield 
Computer Management 
Conran, Pepe Charleston 
Speech Communication 
Cooper, Karen Darien 
Home Economics 
Corn, Jennifer Danville 
Junior High School Education 
Cornwell, Craig Deer Creek 
Finance 
Cottingham, Susan Mokena 
Recreation Administration 
Courty, Sean Auburn 
History 
Covington, Deborah Aroma Park 
Elementary Education 
Cox, David Mattoon 
Journalism 
Crackel , Sheila Philo 
Accounting 
Crane, Carrie Centralia 
Medical Technology 
Crane, Jodi Decatur 
Art 
Crawford, Korrel Oakland 
Spanish 
Creek, Samantha Sullivan 
Special Education 
Crickman, Melody Findlay 
Journalism 
Crisman, Kim Charleston 
Zoology 
Cronin, Keri Wheaton 
Home Economics 
Crowe, Kevin Zion 
Speech Communication 
Cummings, Darrin Loami 
Political Science 
Cummings, Mark Hardin 
Health Studies 
Cupples, Brian Piper City ! 
Physical Education L.••~--·•••••ww••n .... , ... _ ......... w .... •••••••.,n•-•••••••••••·w-·o•• .. •••n-•••• .. •••n.J 
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Cur- Deg 
~~:&JBH!I! 
Curtis, Carrie 
1 Psychology 
· Curvey, Elizabeth ! Journalism 
' Cushing, William 
1 Consumer Affairs 
· Cvik, Julie 
1 Elementary Eduation 
Dahl, Diane 
French 
Daily, Jean 
Home Economics 
Damery, Wanda 
Physical Education 
Danca, Gary 
Environmental Biolgy 
Dandy, Tonya 
I Speech Communication Daniels, Jodi Elementary Education 
Dashti , Ali 
Journalism 
David, Debra 
Home Economics 
Davis, Rebecca 
Finance 
Davis, Shawn 
Industrial Technology 
Davis, Stephanie 
Health Studies I Davoust, Gabrielle 
~ Art 
~~ Dawson, Jill 
Speech Communication 
I Dawson, Kary Industrial Technology 
I Deahl , Sherri Psychology 
l Deangelis, Grace Marie Sociology 
I Dechant, Barbara 
Family Services 
Deese, Michael 
Social Science 
DeFranza, Kerri 
English 
DeGrenier, Susan 
Speech Communication 
Libertyville j 
Rochester Hills 
Woodridge 
Waukegan 
Park Ridge 
Arthur 
Blue Mound 
Streamwood 
Harvey 
Salem 
Kuwait 
Arlington Hts. 
Marissa 
Bethany 
Chicago 
1 
i Chicago j 
i 
i 
I 
Flanagan I 
! 
Paris j 
Martinsville I 
River Grove I 
l 
Homewood l 
Naperville ! 
I Chicago i 
1, Darien 
I 
' ~ 
.......... ~····--·--··-·~··"••·--··-··· .. ··•·· ... .... ,. ............ ,. ..... ! 
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Deh- Doh 
DeHart, Dedra Clay City 
English 
Delaney, Lynn S. Holland 
Speech Communication 
Delatte, Gerard Charleston 
Accounting 
Delia, Anthony Charleston 
Industrial Technology 
Deloughery, James Chicago 
Psychology 
Deluca, Laura Collinsville 
Elementary Education 
Demay, Christopher Harvard 
Journalism 
Dennis, • .lodi Mattoon 
Special Education 
Derrico, Kathryn Bourbannais 
Finance 
Deters, Sandra Sigel 
Elementary Education 
Dewey, Richelle Pleasant Hill 
Accounting 
Dickson, Audra E. Peoria 
Finance-Economics 
Dienhart , Lissa Buffalo Grove 
Zoology 
Diep, Minh Palatine 
Finance 
Dietrich, Anjanette Benton 
Art 
Dietrich, John Benton 
Marketing 
Dillon, Rick Darien 
Psychology 
Dinapoli , James Barrington 
Industrial Technology 
Dirks, Rosemarie Streamwood 
Accounting 
Divjak, Eric Auburn 
Political Science 
Dixon, Mack Wheaton 
Economics 
Doedtman, David Effingham 
English 
Doering, Jodi Bartlett 
Speech Pathology 
Doherty, David Salem 
Industrial Education ••<·-------···-······--·-····-·•--"""'----<"•"""""""""~""""'"".l 
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SENIORS 
Dol- Dvo 
Dolahite, Molly Litchfield 
Junior High School Education 
Donahoe, Kimberly Kankakee 
Art 
Donohue, William 
Accounting 
Donovan, John 
Speech Communication 
Chicago 
Normal 
Dort, Robert Mattoon 
Computer Management 
Dosher, Laura Havanna 
Elementary Education 
Dozier, Demita Chicago Hts. 
Chemistry 
Drake, Kelley Newman 
Administrative Information Systems 
Drees, Deborah Dietrich 1 
Speech Communication 
Dresbach, Scott Peru 
Physical Education 
Drozdz, Raymond Prospect Hts. 
Marketing 
Drynan, James Chicago 
Marketing 
Dubay, Cheryl Edwardsville 
Zoology 
Ducharme, Michelle Manteno 
Elementary Education 
Duhig, Margaret Charleston 
Consumer Affairs 
Duke, Julie Grayville 
Special Education 
Dunagan, Curt Sullivan 
Marketing 
Dunn, Kerry Waterloo 
Marketing 
Dunn, Mary Bellevi lle 
Health Studies 
Dunne, Carrie Peoria 
Management 
Dupriest, Gina Murphysboro 
Pshychology 
Durflinger, Tonya Niantic 
Business Education 
Durham, Lynn Taylorvi lle 
Elementary Education 
Dvorak, Carie Palos Hills 
Elementary Education 
24~ 
Dwy- Fae 
Dwyer, Ronald Edwards 
English 
Eaton, Bonnie Minooka 
Accounting 
Edwards, Craig Carlyle 
1 Journalism 
Edwards, Jennifer Springfield 
Marketing 
Edwards, Julie Kincaid 
Finance 
Edwards, Ryan Warrensburg 
Sociology 
Eggenberger, Casey Kankakee 
Education Psychology 
Eisenbeis, Shane Morris 
Chemistry 
Elberson, Elizabeth Elk Grove 
SpeechCommunication 
Elias, Timothy Lasalle 
1 Speech Pathology Ellison, Jody Dallas City 
Physical Education 
Emerson, Donald St. Anne 
History 
Emmert, Larry Marengo 
Technology Education 
England, Beth Knoxville 
Home Economics 
Eppel, Natalio Charleston 
Physics 
Erb, Kendrea Joliet 
Elementary Education 
Ethridge, Karen Charleston 
Psychology 
Eubank, Kimberly Greenup 
Special Education 
Evans, Lisa Hoffman Estates 
Marketing 
Evans, Sonya Decatur 
Speech Communication 
1 Everette, Angela 
Psychology 
1 Everitt , Beverly 
Home Economics 
Faasen, Jill 
Home Economics 
1 Faeth, Rob 
Political Science 
Urbana 
Elhmhurst 
Elk Grove 
Springfield 
~9 
Fah- Fer 
Fahy, Darrin Martinsville 
Industrial Technology 
Fair, Rodney Lovington 
Psychology 
Farrell , Joanie Decatur 
Recreation Administration 
Farrell , Lisa Cheshire 
, Political Science 
Farshtchi, Lisa Crystal Lake 
Speech Communication 
Faulkner, Thomas Metamora 
Speech Communication 
Fehrmann, Paul Highland 
Speech Communication 
, Fender, Todd Lisle 
Marketing 
Fennell , Linda Bourbannais 
History 
Fennell , Lynette Bourbannais 
Speech Communication 
Ferguson, Steven Mascoutah 
Accounting 
Ferguson, Teresa Metamora 
Psychology 
L 
Karl Maggio 
I ~ Class: Graduate student 
I Major: Art 
1 Home: Charleston 
Highlight: An acknowledged 
I artist , student, world traveler 
1 
and family man. 
25~ 
By Lynne Rafool 
K art Maggio, a grad uate stt1dent 
of two-dimen-.ional design. shares 
h is w lent and world ly knowledge 
X\' ith Ea!>tern faculty and :-.tudents. 
l\ l aggio ha~ won se,·eral aX\·ards 
including the 1988 Graphic Design 
Recognition Award from Eastern's 
an department, and two merit 
aX\·ards in the 1989 All tudent Art 
hOX\'. In addit ion. he X\'as rece ived 
a first place and a honorable men-
t ion fo r two d raw ings in the 
Heritage '89 exh ibition of 
Charl eston and Mattoon artist:.. 
.\laggio X\"<.h born in Long Island. 
1 .Y .. and raised in 1\l ichigan. 
Ho \\·en:- r. his rra,·el-; \Yere not lim-
ited to the United , tares. " I rrm-
elled around the n·orld "ith my 
uncle ~,·hen I was l 1. .. he said. 
l\ laggio sa id that his uncle 
wanted one of his nepbe\\ s to 
experience the \YOrlcl. and since he 
\Yas the o ldest. he was chosen. 
Bur sight seeing \\'asn· t enough . 
He has li,·ed in England. I Jo l land. 
France and Lebanon . .\ laggio said 
that he also attended school in 
, \\·it.terland and Egypt before com-
ing to Eastern. 
He finally settled in Charleston 
n·ith his w ife, Honey. and tw o 
son:. Peter. 15. and Timotln-. -L lie 
hop~..!s to obtain h is maste r~ 
degree. \\'hich im·oln~s O\'Crseeing rh~ an department's 1\lacintosh " 
computer lab four nights a '''eck . 
··J \YOttld e\·entually like to free-
lance or ha,·e my O'\\'n design com-
pany ... he sa id, adding thal he 
\\'ould also like to teach at the 
Cni,·ersity level. 
Fer- Fre 
Ferreri , Jay Naperville 
Zoology 
Ficke, Beth Monee 
I Computer Management 
Fischer, Andrew Western Springs , I Speech Communication 
Fischmann, Gary Hazel Crest 
Mathematics 
Fitzgerald, Catherine 
Consumer Affair 
Fitzgerald, Kelly 
Home Economics 
1 Fitzgerald, Lisa 
Health Studies 
Fitzgerald, Michael 
Journalism 
I Fitzgerald, Samantha 
I Art 
Fitzpatrick, Michael 
Zoology 
Flanders, Joanna 
1 Psychology 
Fleming, Mark 
Art 
Flowers, Kelly 
Psychology 
Folgers, Jill 
Marketing 
Folson, Lisa 
Finance 
Force, Deborah 
Psychology 
Ford, Deborah 
Finance 
Ford, Joyce 
Special Education 
• Forde, Carrie 
Home Economics 
Forys, Kathy 
Elementary Education 
Mokena 
Joliet 
Park Forest 
Crest Hill 
Charleston 
Peoria 
Charleston 
Chester 
Sangamon 
Orland Park 
Mt. Carmel 
Decatur 
Centralia 
Mt. Vernon • 
Chicago 
Effingham 
• Foster, Mary Staunton 
I Administrative Information Systems Foushi, Julie Lansing 1 
Business Education 
Frailey, Jodie Vandali 
Home Economics 
Frebault , Carrie Barrington 
Elementary Education 
~1 
SENIORS 
Fre- Gel 
Frecker, Julie Effingham 
Psychology 
French, Robert Neoga 
Finance 
Friese, Steven Stewardson 
Accounting 
Frohning, Laura Ingraham 
Administrative Information Systems 
Frosch, Jeffrey Morris ' 
Journalism 
Frost, Thomas Robinson 
Psychology 
Fuchs, Dawn Girard 
Medical Technology 
Fuhler, Lisa Trenton 
Psychology 
Funk, Denise Charleston 
Sociology 
Gaffigan, Angie Decatur 
Political Science 
Galyen, Janette Charleston 
Chemistry 
Gangloff, Lisa Washington 
Communication Disorders 
Garbe, Christine Edwardsville 
Elementary Education 
Garcia, Guadalupe Chicago 
Consumer Affairs 
Garrett, Diana Wildwood 
Home Economics 
Garvey, John Champaign 
Journalism 
Gasbarro, Anthony Chicago Heights 
Economics 
Gates, Ginne Charleston 
Physical Education 
Guadio, Joe Palatine 1 
Sociology 
Gaul, Amy Arlington Hts. 
Elementary Education 
Gavin, Kara Chicago 1 
Special Education 
Gawthorp, Kevin Mansfield 
History 
Geis, Linda Lombard 
Environmental Biology-Zoology 
Geller, Harry Naperville 
Speech Communication 
25~ 
Gel- Gor 
Geltz, Julie 
Elementary Education 
I 
Genovese, Jory 
Art 
Geralds, Rebecca 
Elementary Education 
Gibson, Becky 
English 
St. Marie 
Beecher 
Chrisman 
Salem 
Willow Springs 
Wheaton 
Gierut, Lynette 
Physical Education 
Gilbertson, Julie 
Psychology 
Gilbreth, Jody 
Home Economics 
Gill , Loren 
Management 
Country Club Hills 
Mt. Olive 
Gillespie, Wendy Carterville 
Gilmore, Charles Naperville 
Speech Communication 
Gladson, Michael Marissa 
Accounting 
Glendenning, Lisa Forrest 
Speech Communication 
Glosser, Jeffrey Bridgeport 
Psychology 
Goad, Brian Mattoon 
Speech Communication 
Godek, Aimee Hanover Park 
Art 
Goff, Christopher Bridgeport 
Physical Education 
Goff, Richard Oquawka 
Finance 
Goldberg, Amy Skokie 
Home Econmics 
1 Golden, William Oak Lawn Management 
Goldhammer, Craig Lincoln 
Chemistry 
Golembiewski , Leeanor Streamwood 
Home Economics 
Goodwin, Teresa Martinsville 
Elementary Education 
Goorsky, John Arlington Hts. 
Finance 
Gorgal, Rebecca Moline 
Elementary Education 
~3 
S ENI ORS 
Gor- Gru 
Gorman, Jill Olympia Fie lds 
Speech Pathology 
Gorman, Timothy Champaign 
Finance 
Gough, Leeann Kansas 
Elementary Education 
Graham, Michelle Wellmgton 
Accounting 
Graner, Jeff Urbana 
Marketing 
Grant, Robin Taylorville 
Speech Pathology 
Grapperhaus, Gail Carlyle 
Elementary Education 
Gray, Tracy Olney 
Psychology 
Graziani , Anthony Beecher 
Marketing 
Greaney, James Flossmoor 
Sociology 
Green, Angie Savoy I Elementary Education 
Green, Julie Charleston 
Home Economics 
Green, Stacey Bellevi lle 
Mathematics 
Green, Ted Effingham 
Zoology 
Greinke, Carolyn Burbank 
Junior High Education 
Greten, Tracy Marissa 
Psychology 
Griffith, Cecilia Decatur 
Spanish 
Griffith, Tammy Payson 
Marketing 
Grimes, Ann Charleston 
Business Management 
Grimm, Warren Hoffman Estates 
Economics 
Gross, Rhonda 
, Speech Communication 
Gruel, Tara 
Speech Communication 
Grunder, Eric 
Botany 
Grunert, Gretchen 
Accounting 
Hillside 
Normal 
Lincol 
Decatur 
25~ 
Carl Hose 
Class: Senior 
Major: Music 
Home: Belleville 
Highlight : A six-year college 
classical and jazz musician. 
By Eric Fultz 
Gru- Has 
Grunloh, Gregory 
Industrial Technology 
Grybauskas, Anthony 
Industrial Technology 
Gzrybowski, Thomas 
Geology 
Guebert, Pamela 
Guerrieri, Jeana 
Theatre Arts 
Guge, Regina 
Music Education 
Gulley, Patricia 
Psychology 
Gulley, Sherry 
English 
Gusewelle, Maria 
Home Economics 
Guterman, Kristin 
Marketing 
Guzak, Janet 
Elementary Education 
Hass, Michael Alan 
Psychology 
Effingham 
Bridgeview 
Thorton 
Redburd 
Niles 
Lombard 
Benton 
Ellsworth 
Dorsey 
libertyville 
Crestwood 
Glenview 
F or the past six years o f his 
college career. Carl Hose has been 
preparing for symphonic and jazz 
performances. 
the professional music fraternity 
that helps repair and maintain · 
instruments and prO\'ide added 
supporr to the ck:panment. and 
Kappa Kappa P:-i. the honorary 
lxtnd fraternity. 
Hose. a 23-,·ear-old senior from 
Belle,·ille. first came ro Eastern as 
a music major \cvith an emphasis in 
classical performance. After thaL. 
he said . .. the department slo~· l } 
got me into jazz stud ies.·· 
For leisure. Hose said he prac-
tices his classical guitar. This, how-
e\'e t·. comes after pr;.tcric ing a vari-
ety of mu~ical selections on his 
trombone. 
··The classica l gu itar is like an 
acoustic guitar. hut instead of 
metal strings it ha~ cat-gut strings:· 
Ho~c explained. 
I lose has also gi,·en some of his 
personal time to help the music 
dep~tnment through Ph i !VIu Alpha. 
Hose has reccin;d F.astern · ~ 
George \\'escotr a~·ard which goes 
to outstanding senio r musicians. 
and the Outstanding Classic:tl 
Instrumental . oloisr a\\ ard from 
OOll'll Beat. a musical magazine. 
His talent also took him a" ay 
from Eastern. lie spent the I 9H8 
summer in Tokyo, Japan, "ith 
the Decnur Park Singers. During 
the summer of 1989. he ,,·as part 
of tbe All American College 13:llld 
at Walt Disnc\' \\'o riel in Florida. 
After graclu.aring from Eastern. 
he sa id he pl an~ on doing 
graduate work in Cologne. 
Germany. because .. musician~ get 
more respect in Europe.·· 
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Hah -Hei 
Hahn, David George Antioch 
Finance 
Hajnal, Kelly M. Peoria 
Home Economics 
Hamilton, Mark L. Roberts 
Speech Communication 
Hannion, Connie Marie Oak Lawn 
Computer Management 
Hansen, Robert L. Gardner 
Marketing 
Hanson, Erik Downers Grove 
Industrial Technology 
Hanson, Kristin Jean Harvard 
English 
Harcar, Theresa M. Streator 
Elementary Education 
Hardiek, Jack B. Dieterich 
Finance 
Hardwick, James Keith Chicago 
Afro-American Studies 
Harlan, Melissa E. Rock Island 
Pschology 
Harlow, Joseph E. Pana 
Finance 
Harmon, Jan S Charleston 
Pschology 
Harper, Sandra A. Monee 
Management 
Harrell , Diane Xenia 
Psychology 
Harris, Amy Effingham 
Elementary Education 
Hasty, David Kent Robinson 
History 
Hawkey, Paula Mae Watson 
Elementary Education 
Hawkins, Janet Country Club Hills 
Home Economics 
Hawks, Andrew Dale Wilmington 
Speech Communication 
Hayes, Melanie M. 
Sociology 
Hayward, John M. 
Hazel, Tosha D. 
Accounting 
Heimann, John Francis 
Computer Management 
25~ 
Herrick 
Chicago 
Lenzbu 
Albers 
Hel- Hof 
I Helm, Monica Monise 
Speech Communication 
Helmink, Cynthia M. 
I Finance Helwig, Kristin Ruth 
Special Education 
Hempen, Lynn Marie 
I Speech Communication 
Centerville 
Teutopolis 
Naperville 
New Baden 
Heninger, Michelle Taylorville 
I Accounting 
Henkel, Beth C. Palatine 
Enviromental Biology/Zoology I Henley, Gayle Marlene Loda 
Business Management 
Hermanson, Debbie Charleston 
Health Studies 
Hernandez, Mary Lynn Algonquin 
1 Zoology 
Herring, Catherine D. Bridgeport 
Elementary Education 
1 Hett, Michael T. Riverside 
Political Science 
Hettinger, Sherry Ann Decatur 
Special Education 
Heywood, Thomas Glenn Naperville 
I Speech Communication Hibbets, Rhonda Lynn Cisne 
Accounting 
Hibdon, Brad Effingham 
I Finance 
Hicks, Amy K. Monticello 
I Psychology 
Higgins, Robbert John Glen Ellyn I Sociology 
Hill , Nancy Jean Lombard 
Elementary Education 
Hilyard, Susan Lynn Ofallon 
Elementary Education 
Hinton, Barby Lynne Ofallon 
Elementary Education 
Hlavack, Denise Marie Mahopac 
Home Economics I Hobbs, Julie Ann Lawrenceville 
Accounting 
Hoffman, Beth M. Elmhurst 
1 Sociology Hoffman, Jennifer B. Elmhurst 
Elementary Education 
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Hof- Hun 
Hoffman, Steven T. Chicago 
Economics 
Hoffman, Lisa Lynn Waterloo 
Elementary Education 
Hogopian, Renee Schaumburg 
Political Science 
Holeman, Lori Ann Fairview Heights 
Elementary Education 
Holland , Robbert T. Oak Park 
Economics 
Holmes, Daniel K. Downers Grove 
Psychology 
Holzhauer, Amy Nashvi lle 
Administration Information Systems 
Holzhauer, Timothy D. Dewey 
Speech Communications 
Hoover, Angela Marie 
Health Studies 
Hopkins, Candice R. 
Home Economics 
Horne, Chandra Latrice 
Comsumer Affairs 
Hoster, Timothy James 
Finance 
House, Dana Lynn 
Elementary Education 
Houtzel, Amanda K. 
Physical Education 
Howard, Colleen C. 
Elementary Education 
Howe, John Andrew 
Sociology 
Charleston 
Kainevi lle 
Chicago 
Dundee 
Davis 
Pontiac 
Wilmette 
Glen Ellyn 
Huang, Marie F. Effingham 
Zoology 
Huddleston, Jodi Palmer 
Elementary Education 
Hudson, PenniA. Casey 
Accounting 
Huge, Kristine Dawn Hoyleton 
Administration Information Systems 
Huisinga, Dale Leroy 
Business Management 
Humaideh, Aiman 
Physics 
Humenik, Hames 
Sociology 
Hunter, Cheryl Ann 
Speech Communicaiton 
Casey 
Springfield 
Tinley Park 
Barrington 
25~ 
Hut- .Joh 
@ tchcrafl, Winifred 
sychology 
Hutchings, Daniel J. 
Zoology 
Hwang, Yui-Wen 
Ingersoll, Catherine L. 
Home Economics 
I 
I Innocenti, David B. 
! Speech Communication 
' Israel , Stacy Ann 
Journalism 
Jackson, Marla J. 
Business Education 
Jacobson, Christen 
Elementary Education 
I Jados, Darice Faith 
Political Science 
Jaeger, Timothy James 
History 
Jasinski, Tracy Ann 
Elementary Education 
Jasper, Brian K. 
Industrial Technology 
Jenson, Laurie K. 
Zoologoy 
Jetel, Jeffrey Todd 
Finance 
Johns, Tiffany Marie 
Elementary Education 
Johnson, Bradley D. 
Political Science 
1 Johnson, Harry Karl 
I Management Johnson, Jeanne History 
Johnson, Julie Lynne 
Speech Pathology 
Johnson, Maurice B. 
Speech Communication 
Charleston 
Coal City 
Taiwan 
Round Lake 
Oak Brook 
Springfield 
West Union 
Palatine 
Darien 
Robinson 
Rockton 
Okawville 
Palatine 
Palatine 
Carol Stream 
Schaumburg 
Hoopeston 
Decatur 
Hannna City 
St. Louis, MO 
Johnson, Peggy Rantoul 
Physical Educaiton 
Johnson, Sharon Kay Franklin Park 
Recreation Administration 
Johnson, Staci Lu Lyndon 
Home Economics 
Johnson, Teresa Nokomis 
English 
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Jon- Kel 
Jones, David R. 
Political Science 
Jones, Deron James 
Management 
Jones, John Darren 
Computer Management 
Jones, Michael Todd 
Psychology 
Jones, Pamela E. 
Elementary Education 
Jones, Sabrina 
Enviromental Biology 
Jones, Tracy Lee 
Marketing 
Jordan, Jo 
Accounting 
Josephson, LeanneM. 
Home Economics 
Jupa, John Edward Jr 
Psychology 
Jurczak, Janie 
Finance 
Kaczmarek, Devin M. 
Marketing 
Kadansky, Jean Marie 
Elementary Education 
Kaiser, Kelle Sue 
Psychology 
Kalla , Elizabeth 
Art Education 
Kampwerth, Dale R. 
Marketing 
Kanzler, Lee Richard 
Economics 
Kapolnek, Peggy Lynn 
Music Education 
Kapp, Michele C. 
Computer Math 
Karl , Suzanne Marie 
History 
Karr, Kristine 
Elementary Educaiton 
Keane, Kevin M 
Economics 
Keck, Bradley 
Marketing 
Keller, Christopher 
Mathematics 
26~ 
Mattoon 
Danville 
Newton 
Robinson 
Gurnee 
Ridgefarm 
Owswego 
Crete 
Palos Heights 
Downers Grove 
Downers Grove 
Woodridge 
Charleston 
Rantoul 
Schaumburg 
Highland 
Dixon 
Elk Grove 
Greenville 
Marion 
Bourbonnais 
Tinley Park 
Neoga 
Bethany 
Kel - Kli 
Kellerman, Carolyn M. Duquoin 
Home Economics 
1 Kelly, Michael J. Buffalo Grove 
Theatre Arts 
Kennedy, Patricia C. LaGrange 
English 
Kent, Laura Ann Homewood 
Home Economics 
Kent , Thomas Schaumburg 
Industrial Technology 
Kern, Leslie Ann Homewood 
Home Economics 
Kessel , Dee Shelbyville 
Environmental Biology 
Keuth, Melissa Elk Grove Village 
Sociology 
Kidwell , Anne Prophetstown 
Physical Education 
Kimbro, Maggie Mattoon 
Marketing 
Kincaid , Kimberly Sue Elmhurst 
Speech Communication 
Kincaid , Rita Libertyvil le 
Consumer Affairs 
Kindred, Shannnon E. Atlanta 
Political Science 
King, Eileen M. Naperville 
Marketing 
Kinglsy, Laura C. Naperville 
Economics 
Kingson, Laura C. Decatur 
Economics 
Kinkelaar, Brad Effingham 
Marketing 
Kirkman, Chris K. Naperville 
Speech Communication 
Kiser, Penny Darlene Pan a 
Elementary Educaiton 
Kitazawa, Tomoyo Charleston 
Guidance Counseling 
Kittilstad, Lynn M. Chatham 
Elementary Educaiton 
Klenn, Marci Glenwood 
Physical Educaiton 
Klima, Jeffrey Glen Ellyn 
Elementary Education 
Klimek, Katherine A. Chicago 
Speech Communication 
~1 
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Kli- Koe 
Klingel , Karol Ruth 
Accounting 
Klock, Kimberly Anne 
Enviromental Biology 
Klodnycky, Andrea 
Home Economics 
Klodnycky, Constance 
Home Economics 
Knierim, Michael D. 
Personnel Management 
Knizner, Cecile T. 
Computer Management 
Knoblett, Shari L 
Speech Comunication 
Knowles, Steve 
Personnnel Management 
Knox, Kathi Eileen 
Home Economics 
Kocher, Mona 
Accounting 
Kochevar, Thomas John 
Speech Communications 
Koester, Dana Kay 
Marketing 
Dan Johnson 
Bellevi lle 
Palatine 
Washington 
Washington 
Findlay 
Burbank 
Palestine 
Thornton 
Mt. Zion 
Claremont 
Mt. Prospect 
Effingham 
By Sherri Otta 
D an Johnson. a high-school 
dropout turned Ea~tern graduate 
student, i-.. ,,·orking hi:> way on to 
bigger and better thing:>. 
Johnson, a Southhend. Tnd .. 
nati,·e. had nc\'cr experienced the 
life of a :-mall tO\Yn. Bur when he 
and hi:>'' ife. JaneL drm·e through 
Charleston. the\' thought it lookt.•d 
like a good pla~e to stop. 
Class: Art graduate student 
Majors: Psychology, special 
education, guidance counseling 
Home: Charleston 
Highlight: A driven student, 
custodian and parent. 
One reason he ck:cicled to pur-
-.;ue hi~ education plu:> take on a 
full-time CU!>todian job ,,·as 
because, he said. "it :>ounded like 
the right thing to do :tr the time." 
Plus. his job and educat ion \\'ent 
hand-in-hand. By '' orking as a 
custodian. he had the opporrunity 
to take -..ix credit hours per 
semester free of cost. 
Regardless of the fact that his 
days "ere filled \\'ith :>tuclying. 
26~ 
cleaning and helping rake can: or 
his four child ren . Carrie. 13. 
Daniel. 11. cott. 10. and .\lich<..:llc. 
6. he fore~ees a 'illl'Ces~ful furure. 
lib plans to c,·entu:tlly recei\ e 
his doctorate's degree, hut for 
no"'·· he has a bachelor's degree i1 
both psychology and speci:1l edu-
cation. and a master':> degree in 
guidance and coun~eling. By ~Ja y 
of 1990. he \\' ill han: recei,·ed a 
reach ing cert i ficate to acid to his 
list of' accomplishmenLS. 
Johnso n feels his higher pursuit 
of education ~,· ill lead him to bet-
ter job opporrunitie:>. He has 
already received a few job offers, 
but none of them were good 
enough to draw him away from 
the opporrunitie~ he enjoys at 
Eastern. I le said he "ill cominue 
to \York as a custod ian w hile com 
pleting his doctorate's degree in 
clinical psychology. 
Koh- Lan 
I Kohlbecker, Mark D. Tuscola I History 
Kolzow, Dawn Karen Glen Ellyn 
Speech Communications 
1 Koons, David Matthew Crystal Lake 
I Finance Kopkowski, Jennifer Hoffman Estates 
Journalism 
Koutnik, Lynnettte Downers Grove 
Enviromental Biology 
Kovack, James G. Taylorville 
Marketing 
Kowalis , Philip Ralph Johnston City 
History 
Krall , Lance Erick Peoria 
Speech Communication 
Kraus, Scotia Annne Cary 
Special Educaiton 
Kronberg, Marianne Wood Dale 
Speech Communication 
Kroning, Sue Ann Geneva 
Computer Management 
Kropf, Dana Christine Edwardsvil le 
Consumber Affairs 
Kropp, Neila Crete 
Home Economics 
Krumrey, Kistin Charleston 
Consumer Affairs 
Kuhl, Dawn Charleston 
Industrial Technology Management 
Kuhn, Kenneth E. Mil lstadt 
Marketing 
Kust, Joey Jon Libertyville 
Business Education 
Kuster, Lynne Marie Normal 
Special Education 
Lancaster, Mike Clarendon Hills 
Economics 
Landes, Tracy Leer Marion 
Speech Pathology 
Lane, Eric Dean Farmington 
Finance 
Lang, James Marshall Clarendon Hills 
Fianance 
Lang, Katherin E. Collinsville 
' Elementary Education 
Langridge, Tobin G. Addison 
Music Educa tion 
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Las- Lim 
Laspesa, Jacqueline A. Des Plaines 
Home Economics 
Lava lle, Nicole Marie Schaumburg 
Elementary Educaiton 
Lavery, William P. Orland Park 
Finance 
Lawless, Amy Lawrenceville 
Marketing 
Lawrence, Lisa L. Sigel 
Elementary Education 
Lay, James J. Northbrook 
Economics 
Layzell, Anne Springfield 
Political Science 
Lea, Sherle Charleston ' 
Home Economics 
Leahy, Jonathan C. Park Forest 
Sociology 
Lecrone, Lisa Jo Effingham 
Elementary Education 
Lee, John Matthew Chicago Heights 
Management 
Leibovitz, Dana Leon Silvis 
Sociology 
Lendino, Cathie M. Buffalo Grove 
Zoology 
Lentine, Joseph R. Clearwater, Fl 
Science 
Lentz, Patricia Ann Batavia 
Elementary Education 
Leo, Christine Anne Champaign 
Speech Pathology 
Leohr, Leslie Ann Yale 
Special Education 
Leppert , Curt Lee Rockford 
Marketing 
Lessert, Shelley Bloomingdale 
Elementary Education 
Lessiack, Jennifer Phoenix 
Special Education 
Lewandowski , Angela M. Bridgeview 
Political Science 
Lewandowski , Michael Prosepect Hts. ' 
Economics 
Lima, Rick Carol Elk Grove 
Physical Education 
Limper, Janelle K. Belleville 
English 
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Lin- Lun 
Lindenberg, Kristen M. St. Charles 
Elementary Education 
Lindsey, Dennis W. Effingham 
Psychology 
Littlejohn, Shawn Martinsville 
Special Educaiton 
Locke, Andrea Ranell Mount Carmel 
Elementary Education 
Lockman, Sherri S. Kankakee 
Speech Communications 
Logan, Jean Naperville 
Art 
Logan, Julie Ann Naperville 
Administrative lnfoamtion Systems 
Mitchell , Scott Allan Lagrange 
Accounting 
Lolli, Michele Clarendon Hills 
Elementary Education 
Lombard, Jeffrey T. Barrington 
Speech Communication 
Long, Denee Lynette New Berlin 
Sociology 
Looney, Tracey Lynn Calumet City 
Psychology/Business 
Lorenz, Jeffrey Carbondale 
Accounting 
Lorge, Tammy Waukegan 
Psychology 
Love, Corinne Stillman Valley 
Management 
Lovelady, Jake Charleston 
Mathematics 
Lovett, Scott J. Lisle 
Speech Communication 
Lowe, Natalie Ann Marissa 
Elementary Education 
Lower, Roger Eugene Mowequa 
Computer Management 
Lu, Dennis V. Savoy 
Zoology 
Luallen, Neil Curtis Neoga 
Speech Communication 
Lucido, Sam S. Inverness 
Psychology 
Lugar, Gary C. Decatur 
Speech Communication 
Lundal, Sarah K. Schaumburg 
Home Economics 
Lyk- Mar 
Lykins, Brian Farmer City 
Management 
Lynch, Debra Ann Kankakee 
Marketing 
Maas, Sharon Oakbrook Terrace 
Psychology 
Madjak, Kerri Woodstock 
Elementary Education 
Madoch, Suzy Rene 
Speech Communication 
Madson, Laura Lee 
Home Economics 
Magan, Pamela Anne 
Marketing 
Mahoney, Gregory Carl 
Economics 
Maier, Donna Renee 
Elementary Education 
Malek, Laura 
Art 
Malench, Roberta Lynn 
Accounting 
Malinowski, Lynn M. 
Management/Economics 
Malis, Ellen Marie 
Special Education 
Malkowski, Michele M. 
Economics 
Mammoser, Steven M 
Finance 
Mandrell, Jeff Eugene 
Physical Education 
Manigold, Tammy 
Home Economics 
Manikowski, Julie Ann 
Spanish 
Manning, Timothy M. 
Sociology 
Mansfield, Demaire S. 
Graduate Student 
Mantoan, Jim Joseph 
I Management Marcial , Sheila 
' Home Economics 
Marsh, Theresa Marie 
Health 
Martin, Carrie Lee 
Secondary Education 
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Wheaton 
Pontiac 
Bartlett 
Woodridge 
Chicago 
Champaign 
Edwardsville 
Elk Grove 
Orland Park 
Chicago 
Teutopolis 
Hindsboro 
Neoga 
Orland Park 
Athens 
Paris 
Wayne City 
Belvedere 
Gurnee 
Newton 
Mar- Mck 
f Martin, Kathleen L. Neoga I ~ccounting 
Martin, May B. Marshall 
Speech Communication 
Martin, Tamila Yale 
Elementary Education 
Mason, Kristie Crystal Lake 
Home Economics 
I 
I Mastroianni, Scott T. Winnebago Sociology 
Matevski, Fania Milka Frankfort 
Finance/Economics 
Matheis, Lisa Ann Kankakee 
Economics 
Matichak, Todd C. Shorewood 
Health 
Mayer, Lori Naperville 
Home Economics 
McCammon, Kelley A. Frankfurt 
Economics 
1 McCann, Beth Ann Plainfield 
Speech Communication 
McChrystal, Timothy J. Rosel le 
Art 
McConnell , Lisa M. Joliet 
Elementary Education 
McCord, Kimberly Kay Chillicothe 
Elementary Education 
1 McCoy, Sherry L. Martinsville 
McCue, Michael F. Mt. Prospect 
History 
McDougall , Diane L. Springfield 
Elementary Education 
McDowell , Bradley P. Oswego 
Finance 
McDowell , Eileen Lockport 
History 
McFarland, Pari Lei Allendale 
Elementary Education 
McGowan, Denise M. Evergreen Park 
Home Economics 
McGrath, Thomas Manhatta 
Health 
McHenry, Harold J . Philo 
Industrial Technology 
McKillop, Cheryl Lynn Mt. Prospect 
Psychology 
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Mel- Mil 
Mclaughlin, George S. Oak Forest 
Zoology 
McMillian, Terri Lynn Peru 
Journalism 
McMorris, Daniel D. Forreston 
Marketing 
McNeely Megan M. Lake Forest 
Art 
McNelis, Cherine Lynn Glen El lyn 
Elementary Education 
McQuade, Nancy Ann Carlyle 
Management 
Meador, Scott Jeffrey Lisle 
Marketing 
Mees, Cathryn Col linsvi lle 
Business 
Mentzer, Craig Thomas Belleville 
History 
Menz, Annalee Susan Washington 
Mathematics 
Merritt, Kerri Ann Fairfield 
Elementary Education 
Merritt, Roxane M. Fairfield 
Business 
Messerli , Ronald D. Highland 
Marketing 
Metz, Amy Sue Springfield 
Economics 
Metzger, Joann Marie Batavia 
Psychology 
Meyer, Anthony B. Teutopolis , 
Computer Management 
Meyer, Kimberly Anita Nokomis 
Management 
Meyer, Sheryl K. Steeleville 
Accounting 
Michael, Jodi Lynn Hoffman ' 
Mathematics 
Michalek, Rocquel South Holland 
Special Education 
Micheletti, Sandra J. Spring Val ley 
English 
Milam, Claudia Jean Grovela 
History 
Miller, Amy Diann Rockford 
Special Education 
Miller, Jennifer Lynn Rochester 
Administrative Information Systems 
26~ 
Mil- Moo 
r Miller, Kristen J. Arl ington Hts 
1 History 
Miller, Theresa Ann Geneva I Special Education 
Mills, Lisa DeAnn Washington 
Music I Milowski,Thomas E. Antioch 
Economics 
j Minder, Julia Elaine Springfield 
Marketing 
Mindy, Sandra Marie Schaumburg i Elementary Education 
Mitchell , Alfonso Chicago 
Physics 
1 
Mitsch, Melinda L. Charleston 
Marketing 
Mizgata,Suzanne Tinley Park 
Home Economics 
Mizner, Christopher Crete I Sociology 
Moehn, Susan Marie Alton 
Accounting 
Moffett, Jeri Charleston 
Management 
Molck, Kristin Kay Paxton 
Business 
Molina, Matin F. Warrencille I Industrial Technology 
Monahan, William T. Chicago 
Sociology 
Montague, Laura Windsor i Home Economics 
Monteyne, Patrice Moline 
Health Studies 
Montford, Carolyn R. Moline 
Elementary Education 
Montford, Katherine E. Moline 
Special Education 
Montford, Michael Moline 
Industrial Technology 
Montgomery, Iris Chicago 
Political Science 
Montgomery, Robb Naperville 
Journalism 
Moody, Christine M. Sullivan 
1 Special Education 
Worden Moody, John Patrick 
Accounting 
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Moo- Nad 
Moore, Terri B. Chester 
Home Economics 
Marcussen, Rebecca Charleston 
Art 
Mordi, Christopher J . Crystal Lake 
Journalism 
Moreton, Andrew Giles Lebanon 
Economics 
• Morris, Denise Diane Pekin 1 
Special Education 
Morris, Robin Denise Moweaqua 
Business Education 
Moss, Kelly Lynn Highland 
Marketing 
Motley, Bob Kansas 
Marketing 
Mouck, Tracey Atwood 
Special Education 
Mowry, Susan Christine Decatur 
Speech Communication 
Mueller, Charles F. Orland Park 
Business Education 
Muench, Becky Jean Cissna Park 
Management 
Muhr, Greg S. Hoffman Estates 
Psychology 
Mullin, Joseph Aaron Joliet 
English 
Murphy, Brian John Oswego 
1 Psychology 
Murphy, David J . Homewood 
Sociology 
Murphy, Holly 
Speech Communication 
Murray, Timothy E. 
Psychology 
Myers, Katheryn M. 
Physical Education 
Myers, Kristen 
1 Journalism 
Myers, Teresa Louise 
1 Zoology 
Myhra, Lynn Marie 
Speech Communication 
Myrvold, Robert W. 
Speech Communication 
Nadolski, David Allen 
Home Economics 
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Tinley Park 
Rantoul 
Herscher 
Park Forest 
Harrisburg 
Springfiel 
Decatur 
Westmont 
Naj- Nie 
Najera, Rosalba 
Psychology 
Charleston 
Schaumburg 
Chrisman 
Narske, Deborah L. 
Elementary Education 
Nave, Catrice 
Elementary Education 
Neiman, Thomas 
Marketing 
Downers Grove 
I Neislein, Lynette R. Accounting 
Nelson, Donald Alan 
Management 
Nelson, Lisa Karen 
Speech Pathology 
Nelson, Scott Joseph 
Marketing 
Chester 
Wheeling 
Dolton 
Bourbonnais 
Nemensky, Joseph E. Jr. Romeoville 
Computational Mathematics 
Nettles, Curt W. Washington 
History 
Nettleton, Michael D. 
I 
Computer Management 
Neuhauser, John C. 
Psychology 
Belleville 
Sullivan 
Neumann, Robby L. Breeze 
Health 
Neuses, Julie Lynn Champaign 
Accounting 
Neven, Dori Joliet 
Psychology 
Newton, Diana Waterloo 
Psychology 
Niccolai, Lynn Western Springs 
Psychology 
Nichols, Angela Lynn Mattoon 
Psychology 
Nichols, Teresa Toledo 
Elementary Education 
Nichols, Wendy Ann Windsor 
Journalism 
Nickelson, Richard 
1 Speech communication 
Nicklas, Jane Ann 
' Botany 
Nicolazzi, Aldo J. 
I Marketing Niebrugge, Elizabeth A. Accounting 
Charleston 
Catlin 
Crete 
Teutopolis 
~I 
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Nie- Ori 
Nielsen, Rita Irene 
Speech Communication 
Niessen, Mary Louise 
Home Economics 
Niewinski, Paul C. 
Industrial Technology 
Nolan, Bridget Coleen 
Elementary Education 
Nolan, Timothy G. 
Finance 
Norgart, Tracy C. 
Elementary Education 
Norz, Michael Brian 
Art 
Nuccio, Blair S. 
Music 
Charleston 
Mokena 
Morris 
Oakland 
Tinley Park 
Rockford 
Bolingbrook 
Summit 
O'Brien, Anna R. Lawrenceville, FL. 
Psychology 
O'Connor Karrie Rolling Medows 
Sociology 
O'Halleran, Susan McHenry 1 
Home Economics 
O'Hara, Kelly Anne St. Charles 
Psychology 
O'Malley, Michael Chicago 
Ecomnomics 
O'Rourke, K. Kelly Berwyn 
Recreation Administration 
Oakley, Ernie R. Casey 
Math 
Oates, Keith Alan Marion 
Elementary Education 
O'Braitis, Robert P. Woodstoch 
Finance 
1 O'Connell , Daniel J . Willow Brook 
Zoology 
Oliver, Diane Alysa Chicago 
1 Elementary Education 
Olszewski , Christi S. Mattoon 
Psychology 
O'Malley, Patrick S. Elk Grove 
Political Science 
Oosterbaan, Barbara Homewood 
Economics 
Orban, Michael P. Lansing 
Economics 
Ori, Timothy Charles O'Fallon 
Marketing 
27~ 
r omoyo Kitazawa 
Class: Graduate student 
\1ajor: psychology 
-tome: Komaki , Japan 
-tighlight: A Japanese native 
Nho came to Eastern seeking 
masters' degree. 
Ost- Par 
Osterman, Cheryl Kay Fairfield 
Management 
Ott, Julie A. Rockford 
Sociology 
Owen, Ronda Barrington Hills 
Marketing 
Palliser, Marye Norridge 
Journalism 
Palmquist , Lisa A. Woodstock 
Business Administration 
Paparigian, Zari Waukegan 
Speech Communication 
Papesh, Lynda Lea New London, WI 
Special Education 
Paradis, Elizabeth A. Elmhurst 
Psychology 
Paradise, Randy S. Des Plaines 
Elementary Education 
Parker, Virginia Oak Park 
Recreation Administration 
Parkhouse, Kathy Gridley 
Elementary Education 
Parten, John Mark Charleston 
Botany 
By April Zacharias 
Graduate student and 
Pemberton I-1 ~111 counselor Tomoyo 
Kiraza,,·a is no stranger to rhe 
emotional departures felt by many 
students \\·ho lean: home: but :,h<..' 
\\"Oulcln·r han: it am· other \\"<.1\". 
Born and raised i.n Komaki, · 
J:IJXHl, Ki taza \\"a d<..'ciclecl to com-
p lete her asso<:iatcs degree at a 
jun ior college in her nati,·e country 
after first trying t:mployment. 
American school rather than begin-
ning again as a freshman in .Japan. 
Ki taz;nva f i rsr rece ived a 
bachelo rs degree in psycho log~' 
f rom South E:1st J\ l issouri co llege 
before sht.:' transferred to Eastern 
to pu rsuc her masters. ""I "as 
looking for a graduate assistance-
sh ip in housing and Eastern 
happened to ha,·e it. .. 
··\\'hen I finished my t\\"0 years 
at the junior college, l got a job 
\\"Orking as a stock broker.·· said 
K itaza\Ya ... , n·orkcd there for two 
ancl a hal f yea rs but I deciclccl I 
\\"anted to go back to school. But I 
didn't want to go back to school 
and get my bachelors because in 
japan, it is \'ery hard to transfer 
credits,·· reca l led Kitazawa. 
Then she looked into attending a 
""1 l ike the program and th<.: 
i nstructors at Eastern. but I rcal h· 
like \\·orking \\"ith the people · 
hear at Pemberton Hall. .. she said. 
Kitazawa plans ro continue her 
job as a counselor unti l sht.:' 
receives ht.:'r masters. but after 
college, she's unsure o f \\'ha t joh 
she \Yants to take. 
·· r don't ha\'C any future pbns 
when I lea,·e Eastern:· she said. 
··But one thing is for sure. I would 
like to go back home so I could 
see my fam ily and friends." 
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Pas- Pow 
Pasquinelli , Joan T. Flossmoor 
Sociology 
Patras, Nelson Indian Head Park 
Home Economics 
Patterson, David W. Elk Grove 
Journalism 
Patton, Robert D. Gridley 
Physical Education 
Pawlowski , Michelle G. Frankfort 
Health Studies 
Pelton, Amy Lynn Wilmington 
Junior High School Education 
Peoples, Shawn Delisa E. St. Louis 
Home Economics 
Perez, Elizabeth Ann Charleston 
Management 
Perkins, Kimberly A. Lawrencevil le 
Elementary Education 
Perrin , Michael Country Club Hills 
Business Education 
Perryman, Elizabeth A. Riverside 
Music 
Pesola, Frank Mattoon 
Psychology 
Peters, James Richard Hinsdale 
Speech Communication 
Phelps, Todd Effingham 
Speech Communication 
Pickerill , Mary R. Girard 
Management 
Pittman, Anne M. Sheldon 
Recreation Administration 
Place, Valerie Homer 
Home Economics 
Plate, Kimberly Ann Peoria 
Accounting 
Poiriez, Brad A. Taylorville 
Health Studies 
Pollard Maureen Glen Ell yn 
Pombert , Jeffrey L. Bourbonnais 
Political Science 
Pomrenke, Dalinn Mahomet 
Physical Education 
Poremba, Mark Stan Arlington Hts. 
Psychology 
Powell , Marcia Jean Centrallia 
Management 
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Pow- Reb 
~ers, Colleen May I M~~keting 
Praefke, Jeff 
Finance 
Pritchard, Lynnette K. 
Marketing 
Prunhuber, Jo Ann 
Home Economics 
Puckel , Christine E. 
Psychology 
I Puffer, Beth Ann 
Speech Communication 
Puntney, Woodie L. 
l Industrial Technology 
Pursell , William S. 
Accounting 
I Putman, Michael R. 
Medical Technology 
Pyle, Andrea Lynn 
Political Science 
Queen, Scott Andrew l Speech Communication 
Quinn, David Brian 
Marketing 
I Quinn, Edward 
Political Science 
Radjenovich, Milena 
Political Science 
Rafferty, Mary V. 
Marketing I Ragan, Rendy R. 
Art 
Ramsay, Lynn Ann 
Computer Management 
Rapp, Jeffrey Owen 
Environmental Biology 
Ratermann, Julie G. 
Elementary Education 
Raucci, Charles T. 
Accounting 
Rawlinson, Wendy 
Junior High Education 
Ray, Todd Allen 
Political Science 
Rayford , Michael John 
Speech Communication 
Reboletti , Dennis A. 
Political Science 
Palatine 
Vernon Hills 
Flat Rock 
Palatine 
Springfield 
Kankakee 
Crossville 
Granite City 
Charleston 
Mt. Vernon 
Normal 
E. Peoria 
Chicago 
Chicago 
Belleville 
Springfield 
Casey 
Arlington Hts 
Breese 
Lombard 
Crossville 
Decatur 
Aurora 
Elmhurst 
SENIORS 
Rec- Roc 
Recka, P. Ned Joseph Crystal Lake 
Finance 
Reed, Elizabeth Ann Shipman 
Home Economics 
Reed, Marcy Godfrey 
English 
Reed, Rashell Joliet 
Home Economics 
Reeds, Stephen Eric Martinsville 
Industrial Technology 
Rehmer, Susan Algonquin 
Accounting 
Reid , Laura Dianne Lawerenceville 
Accounting 
Renno, Margaret Elmhurst 
Home Economics 
R~uss, Julie Charleston 
English 
Reynolds, Amy Jane Belleville 
Psychology 
Reynolds, Craig J. Elburn 
Marketing 
Rezack, Deane Marie Orland Park 
Psychology 
Rhodes, Eric A. Georgetown 
Industrial Technology 
Richards, Robert S. Decatur 
Medical Technology(Pre-Med) 
Richardson, Doug Ryan Sidell 
Speech Communication 
Richer, Judith Elk Grove 
Psychology 
Ricketts , Timothy W. 
Physical Education 
Ring, Amy Kaye 
Speech Pathology 
Rivers, Michelle R. 
Business Education 
Roberts , Michelle 
Political Science 
Robinson, Christine L. 
Sociology 
Robinson, Kathleen C. 
Psychology 
Robson, David A. 
Environmental Biology 
Roche, Susan Therese 
Home Economics 
Cullom 
Virginia 
Marion 
Naperville 
Lyons 
Lyons 
Palos Hts 
Oak Lawn 
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Rod- San 
di, James John 
couting 
Rogan, Michelle R. 
Elementary Education 
Roll , Shawn Marie 
Zoology 
Romane, Bryan John 
Accounting A 
Darien 
Lockport 
Berwyn 
Willow Springs 
Rose, Jennifer E. Richardson, TX 
Home Economics 
Rosol , Gregory M. Frankfort 
Speech Communication 
Ross, Kimberly Algin 
Recreation Administration 
Rothley, Michelle Belleville 
Elementary Education 
Roush, Sara Glen Ellyn 
English 
Ruane, Paul Francis Chicago 
Political Science 
Rub, Robert Henry Ill Charleston 
Music 
Ruback, Heather K. Steelevi:Je 
Finance/Economics 
Rudis, David F. Lemont 
Industrial Technology 
Ruef, Ann Marie Rockford 
Finance 
Rugge, Kim Carol Stream 
Speech Communication 
Rutherford, Romanda Peoria 
Home Economics 
Ryan, Patrick J . Jr. Westchester 
Home Economics 
Sabol, Denise I. Stickney 
Speech Communication 
Sadkowski, Beth C. Wheaton 
Physical Education 
Sager, Cheryl L. Elmwood 
English 
Salazar, Oscar Mt. Zion 
Computer Mgmt. 
Samson, Susan M. Chicago 
Speech Communication. 
Sanders, Mark Duane Marion 
Marketing 
Sanders, Ronald G. Charleston 
Environmental Biology. 
Yz"77 
SENIORS 
San- Sch 
Sanders, Tina L. Odin 
Business Education 
Satterfield, William Carmi 
Psychology 
Saviste, Brian A. Springfield 
Marleting 
Scarola, Kimberly A. Hockessin 
Special Education 
Scarzone, Lisa M. Scottsdale 
Elementary Education 
Schaefer, Robin L. Effingham 
Elementary Education 
Schafer, Robert P. Ill Rockford 
Finance 
Schafer, Susan R. Hazel Crest 
Home Economics 
Schamberger, Sue Lena 
Marketing 
Schellin, Kristin A. Hockessin 
Elementary Education 
Schlechter, David M. Palatine 
Psychology 
Schmidy, Susan K. Philo 
Elementary Education 
Schmitt, Beth Ann St. Jacob 
Mathematics 
Schneid, Douglas John Palatine 
Psychology 
Schneider, Anne Marie Crystal Lake 
Psychology 
Schoeppach, Cary Caledonia 
Speech Communication 
Schonaman, Jenne L. Keensburg 
Special Education 
School, Michelle Vandalia 
Elementary Education 
Schreiner, Lisa D. Melrose Park 
Psychology 
Schultz, Corinne M. Naperville 
Home Economics 
Schutzbach, Linda K. Effingham 
Marketing 
Schwab, Christine K. Lincoln 
Finance 
Schwalbe, Barry S. Decatur 
Chemistry 
Schwend, Kathy Marie Highland 
Marketing 
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Sch- Sin 
Schwerman, Lisa Marie 
Home Economics 
Schwerman, Mark A. 
Computer Management 
Schwinn, Suzanne M. 
Finance 
Scinico, Richard Neal 
Zoology 
Seabaugh,PauiW.J~ 
Speech Communication 
Seaman, Shelli Kay 
Environmential Biology 
Sedelmeier, Rami K. 
Home Economics 
Seltzer, Daniel 
English 
Charleston 
Charleston 
Park Ridge 
Naperville 
Batavia 
Marshall 
Collinsville 
Springfield 
I Seward, Shari Lynne Pesotum 
Elementary Education 
Shaffer, Cathy Moweaqua 
Administration Information Systems 
I 
Shea, Patrick T. Princeton 
Business Management 
Sheehan, Ann C. Teutopolis 
Home Economics 
Sheehan, Jacqueline K. 
Mathematics 
I 
Sheets, Christine M. 
Elementary Education 
Shipp, Rebecca Marie 
Sociology 
Short, Dina R. 
Psychology 
I Shroba, Mary Katherine 
Elementary Education 
Shuck, Denise L. 
Special Education 
Sicher, Donna Marie 
Elementary Education 
Sidwell , Becky A. 
Psychology 
Simcox, Victoria 
Family Services 
Simonetti, David J. 
Community Health 
Simpson, Charles K. 
Masters Degree 
Sinclair, Leigh Ann 
Elementary Education 
Dalton City 
Tilton 
Danville 
West Salem 
Joliet 
Shelbyville 
Oak Forest 
Greenup 
Charleston 
Chicago Hts. 
Paris 
Decatur 
~9 
SENIORS 
Sit- Spr 
Sittner, Leisa Renee Edwardsville 
Elementary Education 
Sizelove, Richard G. Grayslake 
Consumer Affairs 
Sizemore, David Scott Mundelein 
Sociology 
Skinkis, Karen Chicago 
Accounting 
Skinner, Leigh Ann Charleston ' 
Family Services 
Skufca, Peggy Sue Chatham 
Psychology 
Slomski, Donna Lyn Downers Grove 
Psychology 
Smagac, Sandra Indian Head Park 
English 
Smith, Gina Marie 
Speech Communication 
Smith, Gregg Andrew 
Marketing 
Smith, Jacqueline M. 
Psychology 
Smith, Jeffrey William 
Journalism 
Smith, Michelle A. 
Special Education 
Smith, Monica D. 
Psychology 
Smith, William Thomas 
Economics 
Smyles, Denise 
Music Education 
Snedden, Suzette Anne 
Home Economics 
Snider, Andrea Renee 
Home Economics 
Soneson, Eric 
Health Studies 
Spangenberg, Sonya 
Special Education 
Sparks, Amy Marie 
English 
Spencer, Christina L. 
Zoology 
Sprincz, Michael 0 . 
Speech Communication 
Mason 
Orland Park 
Chicago Hts. 
Sherman 
Danvi lle 
Danville 
Champaign 
Chicago 
Normal 
Loami 
Naperville 
Murryville 
Mattoon 
Wood River 
Wheaton 
Sprouls, Gina Georgetown 1 
Accounting 
~.---____ j 
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Pepe Conran 
Class: Senior 
Major: Speech 
Communication 
Home: Charleston 
Highlight: "Piaybox" cartoonist 
for The Daily Eastern News. 
Spr- Ste 
Sprung, Susan Lynn Homewood 
Home Economics 
Squires, Bill Dale Charleston 
Environmental Biology 
Srodulski, Barbara W. Urbana 
Junior High Education 
Stahlberg, Michelle Park Ridge 
Home Ecomomics 
1 Stanfield, Michele Louisville 
Elementary Education 
Stanley, Mary Carpenter Charleston 
Elementary Education 
Staten, Amy Lynn Springfield 
Finance 
Stauder, Mary J. Wil lowbrook ' 
Elementary Education 
Stein, Julie Ann Belleville 
Elementary Education 
Stein, Tracy Lynn Auburn 
Elementary Education 
Steiner, Jeanne Marie Libertyvil le 
Elementary Educaton 
Steiner, Thomas Brent Clifton 
Industrial Tech. 
By Colleen Boland ca rrooni~t for rhe paper. 
H aving a goal and a vivid imag-
ination is only the rirst step ro suc-
cess. fo llowed by lots o f ha rei w ork 
follo\\·s. as ca rtoonist Pepc Conran 
wi II tell you. 
.. T \You ld have a deadline scream-
ing at me and I had nothing clone ... 
Conran said . " I Tm-ve,·er. 1\'l' been 
blessed \\'ith a creati,·e mind. 
instantl y linking bizarre thing~ ... 
In hb career. Conran had done 
~en~ral cartoon<>. including Conran. a senior speech commu-
nications major. is perhaps beuer 
knm,,·n as Pepe. the creati,·e artist 
,;vho clnl \VS the daily ca rtoon. 
·The Playbox,'· for 1Z1e Dai~J' 
/::astern S ell'S. 
As a child growing up in 
Charleston. he began cartooning for 
fun, often drawing the cartoons for 
his O\Yn personal enjoyment and 
the enjoyment of his fr iends. 
In high school. Conran drew car-
toons for the 'n.:eklr Charleston 
l ligb Scbool Press. ~' hich \\ ere 
based on a student response que:-;-
tion. At Eastern. Conran faced daily 
deadline pressure as a Yolunreer 
.. Daytime ~oap.'' .. Chanelle·:-. Daily.'' 
.. Cham:lk's Weekly." and most 
recen tly. "The: Playbox." 
Though most of the comics ha,·c 
dealt with college humor. sonK' of 
the cartoon:. ha,·c touched on 
more ~eriou~ topics. such a:. :-.exual 
~lssault:-; on campus. Conran :-.aid 
he thought il was important to 
b ring up such torics to help spread 
student a\\'a reness. 
Professiona ll y, he \YOtdd like ro 
pur~ue hb cartooning in ath·ertis-
ing ... If I can excel in it. that':-. what 
I ~\'ant to do ... he said. ·'T l ike to get 
people to laugh at something." 
~1 
SE NI ORS 
Steinke, Stacy 
Stephens, James Clay Centralia 
Zoology 
Stevens, David 0 . Lake Forest 
Social Sciences 
Stevens, Thomas B. Carpentersville 
Journalism 
Stewart, Charles E. Robinson 
History 
Stitt , Thomas Edward Decatur 
Accounting 
Stockin, Jeffrey J. Naperville 
Speech Communication 
Stone, Amy Morton 
Health Studies 
Story, Renee Ann Grant Park 
Marketing 
Strader, Leslie G. Charleston 1 
Home Economics 
Sturgeon, Ann Marie Charleston 
Physical Education 
Sturm, Cheryl Lynn O'Fallon 
Special Education 
Styrsky, Jerry Dav id Oak Forest 
Health 
Subka, Raymond J . Jr. Charleston 
Sociology 
Sudkamp, Daniele Ann Sigel 
Elementary Education 
Sulaiman, Noor Ehsan Charleston 
Technology 
Sumner, Laura J. Chicago 
Psychology 
Sunde, Penni Linn Payson 
Psychology 
Sutor, Peter R. Hinsdale 
Economics 
Swallow, Brett Alan Decatur 
Accounting 
Swinford, Nathan Matton 
Psychology 
Tate, Leann Centralia 
Home Economics 
Tatro, Kimberly Ann Oak Forest 
English 
Taylor, Jeff Louis Taylorville 
Art Education 
28~ 
Tay- Tru 
Taylor, Jennifer Sue Joliet 
Community Health 
Taylor, Shannyn Park Forest 
Home Economics 
Taylor, Star Ella Oakland 
Home Economics 
Tepen, Donna Meppen 
Computer Management 
Thies, Debra Oak Forest 
Elementary Education 
Thomas, Jeffery Allen Calumet City 
Speech Communication 
Thomas, Larry E. Jr. Calumet City 
Psychology 
Thomas, William E. Watson 
Physical Education 
Thompson, Jennifer L. Lagrange 
Recreation 
Thompson, Sally Monticello 
Elementary Education 
Thompson, Amy Ann Lexington 
Home Economics 
Thorne, Alison Rene Glen Ellyn 
Accounting 
Tibbs, Bart Clay City 
Speech Communication 
Tiberend, Melissa S. Benton 
Journalism 
Tipperreiter, James M. Mundelein 
Speech Coomunication 
Tolbert , Belinda T. Woodridge 
Speech Communication 
Torbert, Kimberlee Jo Clinton 
History 
Tracy, Melissa Rossville 
Accounting 
Tracy, Susan Naperville 
Home Economics 
Trainor, Matthew K. Streator 
Political Science 
I 
Traub, Tammie R. Louisville 
Mathematics 
Trepanier, Jolene M. Aurora 
Speech Communication 
Trolley, Jane E. Lagrange 
Junior High Education 
Truitt, Rebecca E. Princeton 
Elementary Education 
SENIORS 
Trull , Katherine Ann Park Ridge 
Speech Communication 
Trulock, Kristi Lynne Taylorville 
Speech Communication 
Tucker, Craig Alan Decatur 
Marketing 
Twigg, Patrick J. Paris 
Business Management 
Tyler, Matt A. Fairfield 
Marketing 
Tyus, Theresa Ann Decatur 
Speech Communication 
Uhlman, Nacy Tremont 
Education 
Umfleet, Catherine S. Decatur 
Elementary Education 
Undamrongkarn, Benjaw Red Bud 
Computer Management 
Underdown, Michael J. Lombard 
Psychology 
Underwood, James B. Bethany 
Physical Education 
Valtierra , John R. Berwyn 
Economics 
Van Zitters, Tarnia A. Charleston 
Music Education 
Vancamp, Julie Ann Oakwood 
Consumer Affairs 
Vandergriend, Annette Chicago 
Zoology 
Vanderveen, Allison J. Oak Lawn 
Speech Pathology 
Vaughan, Shelly Jean Charleston 
Elementary Education 
Ventimiglia , Anthony Oak Forest 
Industrial Technology 
Venturi, Linda Barrington 
Special Education 
Vieceki , Lisa Joan Countryside 
Accounting 
Visk, Patricia Jeanne Downers Grove 
Psychology 
Visor, Wesley Scott Aurora 
Business Asministration 
Vivod, Erica L. Collinsville 
Elementary Education 
Vock, William Evergreen Park 
Management 
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Voe- Wei 
Voegeli , Anne 
Sociology 
Vogt, Eric T. 
Psychology 
Vogt, Linette J. 
Vonarb, Laura L. 
Home Economics 
Voticke, Lisa 
Psychology 
Wakefield, Wanda Sue 
Home Economics 
Waldrop, Dawn Renee 
Speech Pathology 
Walker, Jennifer 
Business Education 
Walquist, Melissa M. 
Accounting 
Walther, Carla Sue 
English 
Warner, Bonita R. 
Music Education 
Warren, Kelly M. 
Economics 
Wascher, Charles F. 
Production Management 
Watkins, Brenda Kay 
Journalism 
Wax, Lori Ann 
Journalism 
Weathers, Monika M. 
Speech Pathology 
Webb, Amy Lynette 
Sociology 
Webster, Scott 
Elementary Education 
Weeks, Jeffrey Thomas 
Physical Education 
Weisbond, Neil Mark 
Speech Communication 
Wellman, James M. 
Physical Education 
Wells, John Eric 
Physical Education 
Wells, Tanya M. 
Accounting 
Welsh, Rebecca Lynn 
English 
Glen Ellyn 
Charleston 
Waterloo 
Palos Hts. 
Park Forest 
Greenup 
Robinson 
Glen Ellyn 
Belknap 
Elmhurst 
Charleston 
Roxana 
Lyons 
Noble 
Charleston 
Alton 
Xenia 
Charleston 
Jacksonville 
Deerfield 
Calumet City 
Jasonvi lle 
Geff 
Liberty 
Wen -Woo 
Wengler, Melissa Vernon Hil ls 
Home Economics 
Wente, Lisa Marie Effingham 
Accounting 
Wernsman, Melissa R. Centralia 
Marketing 
West, Cynthia Louise Shorewood 
Special Education 
1 Weteska, Lisa M. Lyons 
Marketing 
Whiteside, Kimberly G. Mahomet 
Elementary Education 
Widelski , Greg Homewood 
Economics-Political Science 
Wightman, Lori Ann Naperville 
Elementary Education 
Wilcox, Leigh Ann Tuscola 
Elementary Education 
Wilke, Lisa Ann Belleville 
Management 
Willhoit , Douglas W. Springfield 
Environmential Biology 
Willis, Camille E. Chicago 
Speech Communication 
1 Willman, Michelle Orland Park 
' Journalism 
Wills , Cynthia Bloomington 
Consumer Affairs 
Wills, Maria Charleston 
Art 
Wilson, Julie Anne Springfield 
Art 
Wilson, Lynne E. Chicago Hts. 
1 Economics 
Wingerter, Lisa D. Chester 
Home Economics 
Wirth, Mike A. Worth 
Sociology 
Wiseman, Dwayne Alan Schaumburg 
Psychology 
Wodynski , Christine M. Willow Springs 
Marketing 
Wolf, Susan Kathleen Hudson 
Elementary Education 
Wood, Dana Marie Clinton 
Environmental Biology-Zoology 
Wood, Jeffrey A. Fairfield 
Accounting 
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.J 
. 
Woo- Zar 
Wood, Jennifer lynn 
Zoology 
Wood, Pam 
Marketing 
Woods, lynnette Marie 
Psychology 
Woodworth , Nancy E. 
Elementary Education 
Woolfolk, Tina l. 
Theatre 
Word, Daniel Jay 
Physical Education 
Worley, Dwayne R. 
Computer Management 
Wright, Darin Keith 
Psychology 
Wright, Glenn M. 
Consumer Affairs 
Wright , Kimberly 
Home Economics 
Yangas, Daniel P. 
Speech Communication 
Yates, James W. 
English 
Yearick, Johnni J. 
Elementary Education 
Yoars, John Phillip II 
Chemistry 
Yossarian , Carl A. 
Environmental Biology 
Young, Christopher A. 
Business 
Young, Keith Everett 
Accounting 
Young, lorraine 
Elementary Education 
Young, Todd 
Accounting 
Younger, Jay Stebbins 
Art 
Zaccone, Janine 
Speech Communication 
Zakula, Nicholas J. 
Sociology 
Zane, Heather Dawn 
Home Economics 
Zarley, Susan Marie 
Special Education 
Woodstock 
Mt. Vernon 
Justice 
Naperville 
Chicago 
Mundelein 
Trenton 
Robinson 
Evergreen Park 
Naperville 
Lombard 
Mt. Vernon 
Howard, PA. 
Tuscola 
Charleston 
Shelbyville 
Savoy 
Mt. Carmel 
Shumway 
Barrington 
Hickory Hills , 
Dolton 
Paris 
Peoria 
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Zby- Zol 
Zbyliski , Debra Kay 
Health 
Naperville 
Zeh, Carolyn 
Elementary Education 
Zelenka, William B. 
Accounting 
Lakeforest 
Lyons 
Zielinski, Donna M. 
Sociology 
Schaumburg 
Roselle Zienty, Michelle K. 
Elementary Education 
Zink, Donald Lee 
Psychology 
Louisville 
Zirkle, Jody M. 
Psychology 
Gilman 
Zoller, Richard Sean 
Economics 
Chicago 
Brent Barnard 
Class : Senior 
Major: Marketing 
Home: Somonauk 
Highlight: A student home-
owner and landlord. 
By Colleen Boland 
I f col leg<.: is su prosed ro 
pr<.:par<.: you for the real \\'Oriel, 
then 22-\·ear-o ld Brent Barnard 
jwa migl)t he a step ahead of most 
~tudent:-. After all. taking on the 
re-.;ponsihility of being a home-
0\\ ncr and landlord isn ·t exactly a 
piece of cr ke. 
Barnard. a "><.:nior marketing 
major. i.., a manager of a ninth 
street horne in Charh::-ton where 
lw has li\ cd with four roommates 
si nee h i:- ..,ophomore year. \\/hen 
he decided that he wanrcd an 
alternatin: to living in the rc~i­
dence halls o r an apa rtment, he 
and his p~HL'nts. Hichard and 
Colleen, ~plit the down payment 
CO:-.t of a hou~e. 
The t\\'o--.tory house was built in 
th<.: early J9j()'.., and kept up by an 
HO-ycar-okl "oman. 13arnard said. 
.. Sh<: rt•nted it out to girls in the 
1960·:-.. but decided it " ·as roo 
much "or!.. to maintain.·· 
Barnard. a ~igma Pi fraternity 
rnt:mber . ..,aid he mostl) rent~ out 
to hb fello" fraternity broth<:rs. 
hut h<: ha . .., n:nrecl to o ther friends 
from horne. llm\'l'\'L' r. before he 
lets anyonL' li' L' in his house, he 
l ikes to screen them ro find our if 
rhe renter~ are relati,-cly neat, con-
si<.kratL' to their housemares. rel i-
able enough to ma ke payments 
and so fonh. 
As for rule~, IH.: said, .. about the 
on ly rule 1 impose is no pets. Fish 
and birds ar<: o.k. but dogs and 
cats are a no-go.·· He then admit-
ted that he h~1~ a parak<:et himself. 
28~ 
.. At first, I was n :ry nen mrs 
about it <being a house m~tnager ). 
T\·e definitely mt:llo,,·ed out, .. 
Barnard said. In the beginning. 
he said spi lls on rhe carper and 
other incidents would make him 
upset. but he soon rca li z<:d that 
accidents happen in any house. 
Of course. I3arnard has had h is 
shares of troub les o"·ning the 
house. such as repairing a leaky 
drain in a remodeled bathroom 
that stained the ce iling below it. 
and a \\ eekcnd without :1 ny h<.::H 
because the furnace bk" . 
Howe,·er. he feel~ that the- aggra-
nltions are \\·orth the experience. 
Barnard " ·a:-. aho a member of 
Eastern's apportionment hoard in 
the spring. Thb job ha:-. helped 
him with figuring out the budget:-. 
in his house. 
.. It (the managing experience) 
has definitely taught me a lot 
about the responsibi l it ies of be ing 
a homeo\Yner. I feel that r m 
more prepared to buy a house 
(after collegt') . ·· 
In rhe futu re. Barnard said he 
may zone th<.: n,·e bedroom. l\\'0 
full-bath house into apartments. 
thus gi,·ing him a shot at being 
an apartment landlord . 
JUNI O R S 
Ada- Cia 
Adams, Elizabeth 
Ady, William 
Agens, Dana Rene 
1 Aljabori , Suzanne 
Allen , Lisa 
Andersen, Keith 
Anderson, Keith H. 
Anderson, Sheron 
Aumann, Toni 
Ballard, Lance R. 
Barnes, Kristi 
Barney, Tony L. 
Bauman, Cindy 
Becker, Debbie 
Benton, Tammy L. 
Bergkoetter, Kim 
Bertrand, Wendy K. 
Biehl , Dianne 
Birkholz, Eric 
Blackford, Angela 
Bloemer, Paul 
Blum, Milissa 
Boland, Bobbi Dorene 
Bosecker, Kimberly 
Bova, Maria 
Bowser, Robert 
Brandau, Becky 
Brink, Michael E. 
Britton, Becky 
Bronsteader, Julie 
Brooks, Stacey 
Brown, Cynthia D. 
Brown, Larry Glen 
Cairo, Ann Marie 
Calderon, Huriviades 
Carlson, Kris 
Case, Corey 
Chaney, Krista 
Church, Tracy Lynn 
Clark, Brian White 
Vandalia 
Charleston 
Harrisburg 
Charleston 
Fairmount 
Streamwood 
Donovan 
Naperville 
Nakomis 
Greenfie ld 
Pawnee 
Westville 
Mulkeytown 
Pekin 
Carlisle , PA 
Millstadt 
Bourbonnais 
Belleville 
Arlington Hts. 
Potomac 
Effi ngham 
Bellevi lle 
Westvi lle 
Mt. Carmel 
Homewood 
Sumner 
Ohio 
Hanover Park 
Oblong 
Brookfield 
Hillsboro 
Bridgeport 
Carbon 
Wauconda 
Charleston 
Crete 
Clinton 
Decatur 
Berwin 
Heath 
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Cia- Fli 
Clark, Dawn M. 
Clark, Joseph S. 
Cline, Karen 
Collins, Jenny 
Coluzzi , Michael 
Connolly, Terri 
Cowen , Kelly 
Cowman , Suzanne 
Crane, Jamie Lee 
Crawford, Karla 
Cribbett, Gwen 
Crovetti , Greg 
Franklin Grove 
Springfield 
Naperville 
Olney 
Park Forest 
Oak Forest 
Davis Junction 
Sherman 
Decatur 
Oakland 
Cruse, Stephanie 
Cunningham, Barbara 
Daniell , Johnna 
Riverton 
Highland Park 
Hindsboro 
Chicago 
Mattoon 
Daniels, Douglas Lee Chill icothe 
Davis, Mark 
Deacon, Angie 
Decker, Jeffrey D. 
Del Alcazar, Tony T. 
Demaret, Julie 
Dennis, Suzanne 
Dieter, Joan 
Dilley, Steve 
Donahue, Keri 
Dormer, Denise 
Drisi , Tama Lee 
Duque, Aimee 
Durcinka, Caryn 
Edwards, Lori 
Elliott , Marty 
Engel , Kathleen 
Erickson, Rory 
Ezard, Andy 
Fiala, Amy 
Fink, Gail 
Fisher, Don 
Fisher, Lisa 
Fleks, Kimberly 
Flick, Kara 
Mattoon 
Marion 
Toledo 
Darien 
Fairfield 
Newman 
Clifton 
Taylorville 
Algonquin 
O'Fallon 
Glenwood 
Burbank 
Richton Park 
Eldorado 
Fairfield 
Decatur 
Pontiac 
Jacksonville, FL 
Schaumburg 
Warrenville 
Lisle 
Crete 
Round Lake Beach 
Northbrook 
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For- Hen 
r Forliano, Angela 
Fox, Kelly 
Francis, Laura J. 
Franks, Jennifer 
Franzen, Joseph P. 
Fritchtnitch, Tina 
Gabel, Christine 
I Gamauf, Elizabeth 
1 Garrey, Michelle 
Garrison, Susan 
Gaston, Stacey 
Gentry, Aaron 
Gery, Christine A. 
Gill , Robin 
Ginder, Kristy 
Goodall , Rod 
Goodrich, Jill Elizabeth 
I Goodwin, Stacey Lynn 
Gordon, Jamie 
Grabenstein, Christine 
1 
Grabner, Jennifer 
Grabowski, Angela 
Graham, Cathy 
Gray, Jami J. 
Grieshaber, Jim 
Grimm, Mark 
Gross, John D. 
Grubb, Kimberly 
Halloran, lnes 
Hamblin, Cynthia 
Hamilton, Tracy 
Haney, Rick 
Hapke, Donna Mae 
Harszy, Rebecca 
Hartz, Kara 
Hasewinkel, Lisa Kay 
Hayes, Kori L. 
Heddins, Ruth 
Henderson, Tamara C. 
Henger, Erinn 
Oak Lawn 
Calumet City 
Dwight 
Peotone 
Charleston 
Morris 
Chatham 
Westchester 
Batavia 
Wyoming 
Shelbyville 
Bartlett 
Park Forest 
Springfield 
Olney 
Bourbonnais 
Calumet City 
Kokamis 
Beecher City 
Lombard 
Chatham 
Lisle 
Raymond 
Bridgeport 
Pawnee 
Glen Ellyn 
Martinsville 
Roscoe 
Charleston 
Havana 
Edwardsville 
Su ll ivan 
Libertyville 
Belleville 
Paxton 
Sumner 
Springfield 
Elwood 
Sparta 
Homewood 
~1 
Hen- Kro 
Hennig, Beth 
Henson, Annemieke 
Herre!, Chrissy 
Hickenbottom, Greg 
Hill , Ojii Ernesta 
Hobbs, Christine M. 
Hobbs, Lou Ann 
Hocking, Mary 
Hoerr, Tami 
Hoffee, Pamela D. 
Hoke, Angela 
Holderby, Amy Lynn 
Holliman, Lebaron 
Hooper, Angelo 
Horstmann, Michelle 
Huffman, Mark 
Hunt, Tricia 
Hurley, Michelle 
Hurst, Wendy 
Inset, Justine 
Jablonski, Frank 
Jent, Linda 
Johnson, Mark 
Karas, Leonard C. 
Keefe , Maura 
Kelley, Amber 
Keltz, Curtis L. 
Kibler, Todd A. 
Kinkelaar, Gina 
Klein, Debra 
Klein , Kris 
1 Klock, Peter 
Koeller, Lydia 
Korneman, Darren 
Kosonen, Jill 
Kowalczyk, Barbara 
Kozar, Kenneth 
Kozuck, Kathy 
Kristoffersen, Brian 
Krouse, Adriel 
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Elgin 
luka 
Lawrenceville 
Farmington 
Oak Park 
Mascoutah 
Sumner 
Franklin 
Pekin 
Springfield 
Flat Rock 
Bloomington 
Wichita, KS 
Sparta 
Peoria 
Oakland 
Peoria 
Wayne City 
Decatur 
Schaumburg 
Hickory Hills 
Arthur 
Glendale Hts. 
Evergreen Park 
Wheaton 
Olney 
Paris 
Hidalgo 
Effingham 
Wheaton 
Livingston 
Palatine 
Belleville 
Clinton 
Winthrop Harbor 
Lemont 
Crest Hill 
Manteno 
Mundelein 
Riverton 
Kru- Moe 
Kruger, Heather 
Krywanio, Dawn 
Lamczyk, Robyn 
Larose, Tricia Kay 
Larsen, Kurt 
Lashmet, Katrina 
Lawson, Kerry 
Lentz, Susan 
Lepak, Paige 
Lepski, Kevin C. 
Lietz, Karen 
Lightbody, Traci 
Lindberg, Kirsten 
Littrell , Mark A. 
Lowers, Katy 
Ludwig, Nancy 
Luechtefeld, Kevin 
Lund, Deanna 
Mager, Kristie 
Magruder, Todd 
Mainellis, Christy 
Mallory, Jennifer 
Marcotte, Karen 
Marshall , Gina 
Martell , Marie 
Mathews, Roselyne 
McAuliffe, Kelly A. 
McDaniel , Karla 
McDaniel, Michelle 
McGough, Kelli 
McKenna, Janet 
McNeely, Kathy 
Mihalic, Mario 
Mikutis, Brittany 
Miller, Dena 
Misener, Elaine 
Misna, Reid E. 
Mitchell , Kelly 
Moehling, Heather 
Moeller, Stacia 
Effingham 
Chicago 
Elburn 
Collinsville 
Waukegan 
Catlin 
Neoga 
Monroe Center 
Manchester, CT 
St. Louis, MO 
Grant Park 
Knoxville 
Hoffman Estates 
Kankakee 
Clinton 
Effingham 
Belleville 
Mt. Prospect 
Midlothian 
Oakland 
Alsip 
Naperville 1 
St. Anne 
Williamsville 
Ancona 
Naperville 
Columbia 
Edwardsville 
Dix 
Glen Ellyn 
Granite City 
Charleston 
Vernon Hills 
Downers Grove 
Springfi eld 
Morris 
Wheaton 
Springfield 
St. Charles 
Effingham 
~3 
JUNIORS 
Moo- Pee 
Moore, M. Denise 
Morland, Merrilee 
Morowczynski, Cheryl 
Mosby, Tameia 
Mosimann, Laura 
Newman 
Lombard 
Chicago 
Charleston 
Columbia 
Moushon, Michael Brian Springfield 
Mueller, Laurie Chesterfield , MO 
Murphy, Kimberly Lansing 
Murphy, Patty Fairview Hts . 
Mussatto, Sharon Lockport 
Nacke, Tracey 
Nasca, Patricia M. 
Nathis, Carol 
Nehls, Brent 
Neil, Michelle 
Nelson, Christopher 
Neumann, Shelly 
Neweii , Deann 
Niebrugge, Kathryn 
Niemann, Eleanor 
Niksch, Lora M. 
Nusgrave, Brad 
O'Connor, Chris 
O'Malley, Michelle 
Obscherning, Susan 
Ochs, Diane Marie 
Oderwald, Crystal 
Offerman, Lauren 
Offerman, Tonna 
Oftedol , Lisa 
Olson, Traci 
Oswald, Robert J . 
Otten, Karen 
Paddick , Gayle 
Painter, Lori 
Partee, Cathy 
Patlak, Sally 
Patrick, Mike 
Peacock, Mark W. 
Peetz, Larry M. 
Arcola 
Lake Zurich 
Rankin 
Charleston 
Danville 
Elmhurst 
Highland 
Morton 
Effingham 
Dolton 
Pan a 
Oblong 
Oak Forest 
Nokomis 
Lisle 
Olney 
Kankakee 
Minooka 
Bourbonnais 
Naperville 
Hoffman Est. 
Calumet City 
Millstadt 
Sumner 
Lawrenceville 
Mt.Carmel 
Dolton 
Decatur 
Morris 
Danville 
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Catherine Deitelhoff 
Class: Sophomore 
Major: Elementary Education 
Home: Palos Hills 
Highlight: A cadet who 
helped organize and manage 
the ROTC escort service. 
Pet Rig 
·-· h•··-·-·---·-,..-.,._. 
Peters, Kelly Carmi 
Phillips, Rachel Newton 
Phipps, Kim Tinley Park 
Piech, Daniel Calumet City 
Pierski , Steve Niles 
Ploessl, Karyn Dixon 
Plug, Amy Lansing 
Poduch, Susan M. Palatine 
Pollina, Joseph Glenview 
Pranger, Jeanne New Lenox 
Pratapas, Maureen Lockport , 
Putnam, Tonia Kirby Charleston 
Putnam, Debra A. Hoopeston 
Quin, Carol Elmwood 
Rafferty, Christine Orland Park 
Rapp, Amy Beth Glenview 
Redini , Lenor Ann Lombard 
Rhein , Bernadine So. Holland 
Ridgway, Sherri Marshal l 
Rigby, Tim Springfie ld 
By Lynne Rafool 
C atherine Deitelhoff is one stu-
dent who decided to help make 
Eastern's campus a safer place to he . 
DeitelhotT. a sophomore elemen-
taty education major. took charge of 
rhe ROTC escort program at the end 
of October after severa l assaults 
occurred on campus. 
Beginning in October 1989, she 
sa id that this is the first successful 
escort program which will continue 
past one semester. It was designed 
to offer students '""·ho walked on 
campus berv.reen the hours of 6 p.m. 
to 11 p.m .. lVJonday thru Friday. pro-
tection by providing them with one 
of 40 male escorts. 
Deitelhoff, a 20-year-old Palos 
Hills resident and a second-year 
ROTC cadet, helped organize the 
escorr service and manage the 
phone system located in the union. 
Her day began by calling a few of 
the 40 escorts and reminding them 
that they shou ld be antilable that 
night. She <llso kept records of calls 
~mel made sure volunteers were 
available to take that nigh£'s calls. 
After a few attacks happened on 
campus in late October, the serv ice 
became more popular. The calls 
ranged from trips ro the student's 
apartment ro \\'alks from Boorh 
Library to Coleman Hall. 
Another aspect of her I ife is her 
ROTC in\'olvement. She said that 
she plans on staying in ROTC for 
her remaining time at Eastern. 
After graduation she p lans on 
becoming an officer in the National 
Guard plus and elementary school 
reacher specia lizing in math. 
She said that she enjoys all types 
of volunteer work and has generally 1 
tutored students from grammar 
school through college level. 
JUNIORS 
Rio - S te 
Riordan, Dan 
Rizzuto, Melissa 
Roderick, Heidi 
Roller, Karen 
Rozak, Sharon 
Sachteloben , Traci 
Sauer, Joan M. 
Schaeffer, Kristin 
Scheuer, Lisa 
Schimpf, Barbara 
Schmid, Cyndi 
Schmitt , Jody 
Schneider, Sue 
Schroeder, Andrew 
Schubert, Jessica 
Schuenke, Steven 
Schwier, Robert J. 
Segermark, Mike 
Seggebruch, Dawn 
Sexton, Jody 
Shadwell , Angella 
Shannon, Kara 
Shepard, Lynne 
Sidwell , Kim 
Sieron, Sandi 
Simons, Shelia 
Smith, Jill 
Smith , King 
Smith, Kristen 
Smith, Pamela 
Smith, Teri 
Smith , Wendy L. 
Snyder, Kristi Marie 
Sardella, Suzie 
Soto, Frank 
Stack, Jennifer 
Steidinger, Debbie 
Stellhorn, Diana Kay 
Stewart , Cindy 
Stewart , Trac ie Hope 
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Country Club Hills 
Crete 
Streamwood 
Aurora 
Lockport 
Nashville 
Woodridge 
Frankfort 
Lombard 
Lemont 
Hoffman Est. 
Gays 
Calumet City 
Delavan 
Bellevil le 
Alton 
Clarendon Hills 
Downers Grove 
Buckley 
Joliet 
Decatur 
Carrollton 
Mt. Prospect 
Greenup 
Monee 
Belvidere 
Dunlap 
Ford Hts. 
Glenview 
Albion 
Bloomington 
Belleville 
Raymond 
Charleston 
Wood Dale 
Springfield 
Fairbury 
Baldwin 
O'Fallon 
Chicago 
Sti- Whi 
Stine, Mark 
Stratmann, Stephanie 
1 Strode, Lori A. 
I Strohm, Sherri 
1 Strong, Christopher 
I Stuckemeyer, Angela 
Sudkamp, Brenda 
Sutton, Michelle 
Switzer, Tamara Lynn 
Szarek, Tracie L. 
Taft , Lori 
Talbert , Misty 
I 
Tantum, Melissa Ann 
Tastad, Ann 
Thielen, Teresa J . 
I 
I Thomson, Theresa Thrasher, Paula 
Thurman, Beth 
Tidwell , Chuck 
Toellner, Tammy 
Toncray, Julie 
Townshend, Pete 
Tully, Phil 
1 Twining, Tamara 
Twomey, Sarah 
Uhler, Lara 
Underwood, Gary 
Vanderveen, Jennaver 
Vaughn, Amy 
Veach, Dona 
Vogel, Julie L. 
Vojtech, Kathy 
Voris, Nicole K. 
Wainmain, Stacey L. 
1 Wake, Kenneth 
Wakefield , Jodi 
Walton, Colleen 
Weber, Jeanne Ann 
1 Wetstein , Stephanie J . 
White, Am y 
Springfield 
Millstadt 
Orland Park 
West Union 
Glen Ellyn 
Altamont 
Sigel 
Grayvil le 
Danville 
Westchester 
Jacksonville 
Wayne City 
Lockport 
Mendota 
Elmhurst 
Dietrich 
Kenney 
Rockton 
Tuscola 
Catlin 
Kilbourne 
Oak Forest 
Chicago Hts. 
Elgin 
Monmouth 
Tremont 
Charleston 
New Lenox 
Piper City 
Glasford 
Champaign 
Tinley Park 
Buffalo Grove 
Springfie ld 
Dawson 
Homer 
Naperville 
Chicago 
Godfrey 
Effingham 
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J UN IORS 
Wil- Bas 
Wilson, Dave M. 
Wilson, Kendra 
Woeckei ,Renee 
Wolfe , Missy 
Woll , Karen 
Wood, Eileen 
Wood, Jeanne 
Wozniak, Sharon 
Wright , Melissa 
Wyatt , Nancy 
Youngren, Dawn Marie 
Zukas, Michelle 
Acton, Kerry 
Alberico, Michael 
Allensworth, Penny 
Anderson, Cathy 
Anderson, Suzanne 
Armstrong, Matthew 
Austin , Tammy 
Avery, Anthony Earl 
Bachochin, Jill 
Becker, Sandy 
Beldon, Johnna 
Bell , Shannon 
Belva, Kelly 
Beth, Stephanie 
Beyers, Elizabeth M. 
' Biedron, Karen 
Bigelow, Lisa 
Binder, Jill 
Birt, Michael 
Blanck, Cynthia 
Blazevich, Wendy 
Bledsoe, Elizabeth 
, Blezer, Michelle 
Boganski , Sherri 
Bole, Kristin 
Boone, Amy 
Borders, Kelly 
Bosek, Bonnie 
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Pekin 
Sherman 
Ottawa 
Effingham 
Marshall 
Lemont 
Oak Lawn 
Wheaton 
Villa Grove 
Aurora 
Lockport 
Granite City 
Collison 
LaGrange Park 
Alton 
Paris 
Grafton 
Champaign 
Keene 
Chicago 
Libertyville 
New Lenox 
Strasburg 
Mason 
Woodlawn 
Marengo 
Bloomington 
Park Ridge 
Lockport 
Darien 
Charleston 
Springfield 
Worth 
Springfield 
Jacksonville 
Chicago 
Crete 
Edgewood 
Aurora 
LaGrange 
Bos- Dav 
Boston, Susie 
Bowers, Brad 
Bowers, Jill L. 
Boyer, Marci L. 
Braddock, Donna 
Bradley, Darlo 
Brady, Shannon 
Brahos, Laura K. 
Brey, Christopher 
Brieser, Brenda 
Brockmen, Michele 
Brown, Lana 
Brown, Rebecca 
Bruner, Daniel J. 
Budnik, Lora 
I Buecker, Stacy 
Burns, Eileen 
Burris, Charlene 
Carmona, Ron 
Carter, Jill A. 
I Carter, Rhonda 
Castro, Vicki 
Chaffin, Wendie 
Chatterton, Kerri 
Choyce, Victoria 
I Christiansen, Robin 
Chromek, Paul 
Cicha, Stephanie 
Clausius, Jeffrey 
Cohn, Robert A. 
Cook, Aaron 
Coperhaver, Stacey 
Costello, Bridget 
Cottingham, Shellie 
Craven, Terrence 
Livingston 
Charleston 
Chebanse 
Hanna City 
Bluford 
Fairfield 
Robinson 
Park Ridge 
Plesant Plains 
Downers Grove 
Pontiac 
East Carondelet 
Mapleton 
Paris 
Bensenville 
Springfield 
Charleston 
Lansing 
Rock Falls 
Charleston 
Ellery 
Merrionette Park 
Bloomington 
Arlington Hts 
Des Plaines 
Lombard 
Urbana 
Woodridge 
Effingham 
Skokie 
Urbana 
Naperville 
Chicago 
Shipman 
Chicago 
Cunningham, Rae Ann Pontiac 
Dabrowski , Kristin Lansing 
Daniels, Heidi Griggsville 
Daughhetee, Elizabeth A. Martinsvil le 
Davidson, Amy ____ G_e_orget~ 
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SOPHOMORES 
Dav- Gil 
Davis, Scott 
Deitelhoff, Catherine 
Denardis, Gina 
Dewey, Amy 
Digiovanni , Marisa 
Lake Zurick ' 
Palos Hills 
Joliet 
Cedarville 
Glenwood 
Doody, Michael 
Duerwachter, Catherine 
Dvorak, Lynnette 
Edwards, Amy M. 
Edwards, Tamara 
Tinley Park 
Wilmette 
Chicago , 
Paris 
Jacksonville 
Egelhoff, Sheryl 
Ellig, Susan 
Enz, Laura 
Escherich, Debbie 
Everette, Melissa 
Evens, Sarah 
Fair, Michelle 
Fanson, Cassandra 
Flashing, Karen 
Flood, Jodie 
Font, Montserrat 
Ford, Jeff N. 
Fox, Dawn Marie 
Franco, Denise 
Franklin, Jennifer 
Charleston 
Naperville 
Worden 
Evergreen Park 
Urbana I 
Auburn 
Lovington 
Catlin 
Chicago 
Jewett 
Charleston 
Greenfield 
Summit 
East Hazel Crest 
New Castle, IN 
Franz, Rick Lisle 
Frecker, Kristina Charleston 
Freeman, Leah Bellevi lle 
Fruehling, ChristopherHoffman Estates 
Fulk, Karen Kinchneyville 
Gaddis, Kathi 
Gagliardo, Michael 
Garbo, Michael 
Garrett , Julie 
Gawel, John 
Gelderman, Tracey 
Gentry, Barb 
Gibbons, Jay C. 
Gilbert , Renne 
Gilman, Darwynn 
Johnston City 
Charleston 
Grayville 
Worden 
Palos Hi ll s 
Medinah 
Bement 
Canton 
Urbana 
Arlington Hts 
30~ 
Gla- lor 
Glancy, Kristine 
Gordon, Jaqueline B. 
Graff, Missy 
Grebner, lleen 
Greenfield, Tracy 0 . 
1 Groos, Melissa 
Guthrie, John 
Halleran, Marty 
Hancock, Rebecca 
1 Hancock, Valerie 
Harrison, Wendi 
Hartmann, Steven 
Haskett, Carmin 
Hasty, Todd A. 
Hawes, Gayle 
Haycock, Anthony L. 
Hayford, Kristin 
Hays, Cathy 
Heckler, Glenna 
Herz, Rich 
Hickenbottom, Kim 
Hickenbottom, Sara 
Hilligoss, Melinda 
Himley, Sue 
Hinterscher, Laura 
' Hoerner, Jane 
Hoffmeister, Kim 
Homann, Holly 
Hooker, Tammy 
Horness, Michael 
1 Horsley, Amy Jo 
Horsley, Loraine Lynn 
' Horvatich, Kim 
Houston, Maureen 
Hromadka, Heather 
Huffman, Melissa B. 
Humke, Kristen 
Humphrey, Morgan E. 
Inman, Lisa L. 
lorii , Jacquelyn 
St. Charles 
Park Forest 
Wonder Lake 
Metamora 
Troy 
Crystal Lake 
Lombard 
Stickney 
Elmwood 
Mt. Vernon 
Glendale, Az. 
Huntley 
Decatur 
Pekin 
Jewett 
Delavan 
Atwood 
Effingham 
Lawrenceville 
Grant Park 
Farmington 
Charleston 
Cerro Gordo 
Schaumburg 
Ingraham 
Pontiac 
Oregon 
Hinsdale 
Newton 
Allendale 
Redman 
Redman 
Highland, In 
Chicago Ridge 
Burr Ridge 
Catlin 
St. Charles 
Metamora 
Martinsville 
Roselle 
~1 
lrw- Loh 
Irwin, Jody 
lsselhardt, Cindi 
Jackson, Tiffany Chris 
Jacobs, Jennifer 
Jaminski, Mary Kay 
Jeffries, Cynthia 
Jennings, Amy V. 
Johnson, Scott D. 
Johnson, Thomas M. 
Joiner, Nonenitt 
Jones, Crystal 
Juriga, Gregory 
Kamali , Jilla 
Keller, Laura 
Keppy, Janee 
Kessler, Julie 
Kimble, Vicky 
Kinnikin , Justine 
Kirkman, Kris 
Klein , Tammy 
Klocke, Melinda 
Klutcharch, Kelly 
Knafl, Katrina 
Knoke, Kristine 
Knott, Jodi 
Knych, Tracy 
Konieczka, Kathryn 
Krug, Teresa 
Krzywicki, Karolyn 
Lacroix, Stacey 
Lakomy, Debbie 
Lamb, Sharon 
Lane, Kathy 
Lane, Shari 
Lemoine, Marc Aaron 
Leo, Kristen 
Liggett, Thomas E. 
Lindsey, Jill 
Linton, Emily 
Lohmar, Kimberly 
30~ 
Charleston 
Belleville 
Dalton 
Hinsdale 
Chicago 
Granite City 
Gibson City 
Charleston 
Oak Lawn 
Chicago 
Herrick 
Charleston 
Schaumburg 
Sidney 
Tremont 
Ingraham 
Pekin 
Princeville 
Camargo 
Livingston 
Moro 
Hometown 
Darien 
Chester 
Mascoutah 
Schaumburg 
Chicago 
Morris 
Elk Grove 
East Carondelet 
South Holland 
Tuscola 
Farmington 
East Peoria 
Normal 
Orland Park 
Charleston 
Charleston 
Kankakee 
Coal City 
Lov- Nac 
Lovekamp, Trisha 
Lowe, Rachel 
Loy, Jodi K. 
Lynn, Rhonda 
Mack, Jennifer 
Mahler, Anne 
Maida, Rhonda 
Mally, Angela 
Marinelli , Anthony 
Matt, Karyn 
Maxeiner, Mike 
Mayer, Lisa 
McCammon, Kisha 
McCarty, Lisa 
McCoy, Trevor 
McGough, Carol 
McGovern, Debbie 
McKee, Suzanne 
McManamon, Tara 
McPherson, Renee 
Meier, Mary Jo 
Meyer, Meg 
Meyer, Susan 
Mikkelsen, Sandra 
Miller, Gregory 
Miller, Katie 
Miller, Rich 
Mills, Julia 
Mitchell , Brad 
Mizera, Greg 
Modder, Julie 
Moeller, Christa 
Mondschean, Joseph 
Monti , Shelia 
Morgan, Michelle 
Muehlhaus, Monica 
Myers, Laura 
Myler, Sue 
Myrvold, Lesley 
Nachman, Mary 
Cerro Gordo 
Marissa 
Su ll ivan 
Grayville 
Springfie ld 
Frankfort 
Algonquin 
Crystal Lake 
Rolli ng Meadows 
Charleston 
Lansing 
Palatine 
Frankfo rt 
Naperville 
Marti nsville 
Norridge j 
Arlington Hts 
Rochester 
Aurora 
Decatur 
Cherry Val ley 
Northbrook 
Charleston 
Bartlett 
Waukegan 
Sandwich 
Tremont 
St. Charles 
Tremont 
Raymond 
Evergreen Park 
Wheeler 
Brookfield 
Peoria 
Chicago Hts. 
Downers Grove 
Danville 
Wayne 
Decatur 
Downers Grove 
~3 
Nag- Par 
Nagel , Melinda 
Neislein, Tricia 
i O'Brien, Bridget 
Ohm, Richelle 
Olson , Heidi 
Bellevi lle 
Chester 
Spring field 
Grant Park 
Fairbury 
Ott, Beau 
Packer, Brian 
Paige, Tate 
Pape, Heather 
Parcells, Amy 
Urbana 
Dieterich 
Broadview 
Bloomingdale 
Charleston 
, By Marye Pall iser 
F or many students, rhe idea of 
spending their summer in another 
country, ~·orking si...'< days a ,,·eek for 
no pay is out of the question. 
Ho~·ever, for juniors Maty 
Feichtinger and Suzan Konopacki. 
they had an educational experience 
that they ~·il l never forger. 
The t\YO students ~·ere in their 
Spanish class in the spring when 
their instructor. Richard Crome, men-
tioned an opening for a hotel recep-
tionist in Tuxrla Gutierrez, Mexico. 
The purpose of the receptionist job 
was nor only to ba,·e a student teach 
1 English to e;nployees at a fi,·e-srar 
hotel in Mexico. but learn flueru 
I Spanish at the same time. Konopacki said she immediately 
I ,,·anted to take the job. but dicln'r ~·ant to go alone. When Feichtinger 
1 agreed to join her. they both packed 
I their bags ancl fie\\' to Tuxrla. a southern Mexican city with a popula-
tion of 500,000. 
Konopacki. ~,·ho said she had 
"been to e,·erv state i.n the U.S. in a 
station \Yago~ as a kid, .. had ne,·er 
visited !\Texico. Feichtinger had been 
ro Tijuana before, but ne,·er in the 
.. real .. Mexico. 
Yet for eigh t weeks. they both 
became unpaid receptionists living 
free-of-charge in the hotel. 
30~ 
Mary Feichtinger 
Class: Junior 
Major: Spanish 
Home: South Holland 
"\'X'e didn't go there to get paid, just 
for rhe experience ... Feichtinger said. 
"At first it ~·as hard learning the 
language and the slang ~luently ,'' she 
sa id. "I missed saying e,·erything I 
~,·anted to say and ha,·ing people 
understand me ... 
Konopacki said that \Yhen she 
became frustrated beccHtse she 
couldn't understand or speak 
Spanish, she would start talking 
quickly in Engl ish. \\'hich confused 
the surrounding l'vlexicans. 
\Xfhat made the summer perhaps 
even more challenging was that the 
girls had to ~·ork different shifts. 
£,·en though they shared rhe same 
hotel room, they ~·ere forced to 
Suzan Konopacki 
..._... """t1 "" en nrc e s :Stt t 
Class: Junior 
Major: Home Econom ics 
Home: Beecher 
Highlight: Students spend 
the summer as receptionists 
in a southern Mexican hotel. 
make new friends. 
"I gre~· to just totally love them 
(i'vlexicans),'' Konopacki sa id. "This 
experience changed my vie\YS about 
life. Things I thought \vas so impor-
wnt became so tri,·ial. Tn Mexico. 
people have no ide:1 of the material 
things in America ... 
"You cannot learn the language 
\Yithour learning the culture,'' 
Konopacki said. 
Both students said they planned on 
returning to Tuxtla in December and 
at every chance they get. 
-~· 
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Pat- Sch 
' Patterson, Chris 
Patterson, Jason 
Pavlik, Tracy 
Pearson, Steven 
Piper, Tracy 
Placek, Jennifer 
Plohr, El izabeth 
Poggenpohl , Allen 
Pohlman, David 
Polen, Shannon 
Przyborski , Lisa 
• Puskarits, Ron 
Rabin, Susan 
Raggo, Tabora 
Rakers , Laurie 
Ranson, Matt 
Reed, Gina 
Reed, Melody 
Regan, Monica 
Reggio , Greg 
Rempert, Kristin 
Residori, Janine 
Richardson, Leah 
Richman , Laurie 
Ring, Michael 
Ringo, Andy 
Riss , Alec 
Ritter, Paul 
Ritter, Renee 
Rivan, Christine 
Roberts, Jane 
Robinson, Fred 
Rodrick, Robin 
Rosenburgh, Nique 
Ross, Robert 
Ryan, Nicole 
Salrin, Mike 
Sarlo, Joseph 
I Sbragia, Lisa 
Schnell , Linda 
Roadhouse 
Roadhouse 
Chicago 
Hickory Hills 
Sumner 
Rolling Meadows 
Libertyville 
Raymond 
Charleston 
Elmwood 
Charleston 
Chicago 
Charleston 
Lawrenville 
Springfield 
Charleston 
Casey 
Onarga 
Peoria Hts. 
Chillocothe 
Hinsdale 
Coal City 
Frankfort 
Oakland 
South Barrington 
Woodridge 
Normal 
Mendota 
Port Charlotte, Fl 
Peoria 
Hickory Hills 
Peoria 
Paris 
Wayne City 
Centralia 
Metamora 
Carthage 
Chicago 
Stillman Valley 
Elk Grove 
SOPHO MORES 
SOPHOMORES 
Sch- Tho 
Schott, Erin 
Schuller, Roberta 
Schumacher, Monica 
Seda, Patrick 
Shafer, Rick 
Shawgo, Libby 
Shoup, Jennifer 
Simenson, Kristin 
Simpson, Angie 
Singer, Lee 
Sitter, Michael 
Skadawski , Sandra 
Skelton, Pamela 
Slubowski , Erica 
Smer, Natalie 
Smith, Erika 
Spear, Missy 
Spinner, Maria 
Stahl , Lisa 
Staley, Angela 
Steckel , Cathy 
Stephens, Jennifer 
Stiff, Brian 
Stimson, Doug 
Stocks, Jennifer 
Streeter, Brian 
Stritar, Lynn 
Strong, Melissa 
Sugg , Carla 
Sweatman, Marci 
Sweeney, Angela 
Szaton, Stacey 
Taub, Randy 
Taylor, Chris 
Teig, Carmen 
Tepe, Elizabeth 
Tereze, Christina 
Thompson, Carolyn 
Thompson, Justin 
Thompson , Polly 
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Buckingham 
Downers Grove 
Vandalia 
St. Charles 
Catlin 
Mason City 
Bonfield 
Sauk Village 
Paris 
Northbrook 
Elgin 
Downers Grove 
Cuba 
Calumet City 
Naperville 
Sycamore 
Woodstock 
Pan a 
Danville 
Paris 
Jerseyvil le 
Weldon 
Champaign 
Waukegan 
Bedford Park 
Park Forest 
Waukegan 
Leroy 
Mulberry Grove 
Raymond 
Forest Park 
Park Forest 
Hilton Head, S.C. 
Bartlett 
Milford 
Schaumburg 
Bloomington 
Raymond 
Charleston 
Wheaton 
Tho- And 
Thompson, Scott 
Thorne, Grace 
Thuerk, Laurie 
1 Timpner, Sharon 
Todt, Matthew 
Tomei , Dontoe 
Torgeson, Michelle 
Travica, Annette 
Trembly, Kristin 
Tribuzzi , Stephen 
Trossman, Deana 
Turner, Stephen 
Wagner, Todd 
Walker, Robert 
Walstrom, Brian 
Walters, Kellie 
Wascher, Charisse 
Wasmuth, Holly 
Wells, Kathleen 
Wesselmann, Karen 
White, Angie 
White, Cindy 
Whitson, Gina 
Wieher, Heather 
Wienke, Laura 
Wilamowski, Kurt 
Wilcoxen, Marlin 
Wojtowicz, Lissa 
Wood, Mark 
Woods, Michael 
Workman, Monica 
Worthy, Suzanne 
Zedrick, Tracy 
Zuponeck, Michelle 
Ackerman, Sara 
Alban, Sherry 
Albers, Pam 
Albrecht, Cynthia 
Alinger, Ruth Ann 
Anderson, Michelle 
Elliott 
Midlothian 
Hinsdale 
Pinckneyville 
East Peoria 
Taylorville 
Rockford 
Rockdale 
Crystal Lake 
Springfield 
Charleston 
Marshall 
Bradley 
Crete 
Charleston 
Yorkville 
Lyons 
Vandalia 
Bloomington 
Carlyle 
Newman 
Peotone 
Energy 
Chicago 
Palos Hills 
Oaklawn 
Watseka 
Oak Forest 
Decatur 
Rock Island 
St. Joseph 
West Chicago 
Danville 
Antioch 
Deer Creek 
Hutsonville 
Waterloo 
Staunton 
Springfield 
Hutsonvil le 
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Arm- Cyr 
Armstrong, Kristie 
Aten, Lance 
Bailey, Tamara 
Ballard, Michelle 
Bannister, Julie 
Barr, Shelly 
Bauerfield, Jenni 
Beeman, Julie 
Behl, Cynthia 
Bennett , Michelle 
Bermingham, Jennifer 
Bielema, Michelle 
Blankenship, Daniel 
Blatnik, Ken 
Blew, Christy 
Bliss, Jennifer 
Bollmeier, Darlene 
Bolluentino, Denise 
Bosch, Wendy 
Bracken, Kathy 
Bradshaw, Boyd 
Bradshaw, Brian D. 
Brown, Donna 
Brown, Kolin 
Browning, Joanne 
Buehnerkemper, Christy 
Campbell , Laura 
Caruthers, Carrie 
Cella, Rachel 
Chitty, Kimberly Ann 
Clanton , Tina 
Clark, Jackie 
Connelly, Amy 
Connelly, Cindi 
Corwin, Kimi 
Cozzi , Chris 
Cpinner, Craig 
Crimmins, Melanie D. 
Curry, Jennifer 
Cyr, Rachel 
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El Paso 
Galesburg 
Springfield 
Chicago Hts. 
Effingham 
Augusta 
Rock Island 
Mundelein 
Shipman 
Martinsville 
Mokena 
Rockton 
Keyesport 
Charleston 
Oakwood 
Pekin 
Marissa 
Chicago 
Newman 
Orland Park 
Princeville 
Princeville 
Stewardson 
Charleston 
Galesburg 
Teutopolis 
Woodridge 
Waverly 
Charleston 
Philo 
Edwardsville 
Mattoon 
Chicago 
Geneva 
Atwood 
Lockport 
Marshal l 
Charleston 
Athens 
Mattoon 
Cyr- Hea 
Cyrulik, Kelly J . 
Delaughter, Ginnette 
Dickinson, Dawn 
1 Dolensky, Kathy 
Dona, Laura 
Dunlap, Tricia 
Edwards, Katrie Ann 
Efaw, Diane 
Eller, Deanna 
Enstad, Erik 
Erthal , Julie 
Feira, Teresa Sue 
Finch, Shawna 
Flannell , Jill Ann 
Foernssler, Kara 
Forneris, Lori Ann 
Fox, Kimberly 
Francisco, Jennifer 
Francoeur, Jennifer 
Frick, Andrea 
, Funneman, Lori 
Galligos, Dawn 
Garrett, Cathy 
Geary, Janel 
Gloudeman, Jenni 
Gocey, Beth 
Clinton 
Decatur 
Western Springs 
Dundee 
Alton 
Gridley 
Ashland 
Bloomington 
Bingham 
Palatine 
Godfrey 
Sesser 
Verona 
Sullivan 
Downers Grove 
Reddick 
New Lenox 
Assumption 
Bourbonnais 
Thornton 
Effingham 
Chatham 
Benton 
Flosmoor 
Oak Forest 
Greenalate, Michael L. 
Griffin, Renee 
Gronberg, Nancy 
Guentensberger, Shelby 
Flora 
Kenney 
Calumet City 
Wheaton 
Highland 
Hagene, Brian R. 
Hall , Shelley L. 
Hammond, Beth 
Hannemann, Sharon 
Hardiek, Barbara 
Hardy, Elizabeth 
Harrington, Angela 
Harrington, Judy 
Hayes, Tammy 
Heap, Deborah 
Pichneyvi lle 
Carmi 
Greenville 
Palatine 
Dieterich 
Galesburg 
Park Forest 
Cisne 
Hammond 
Bel leville 
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FRESHMAN 
Hea- Lee 
Heape, Amelia 
Heezen, Jennifer 
Helbling, Barb 
Hennig, Heidi 
Hobbs, Julie 
Holmes, Kendra S. 
Howell , Craig 
Hubler, Tricia 
Huff, Jill M. 
ljams, Angela 
Jackson , Lori 
Johanson, Amy 
Johnson, Deann 
Jones, Teri 
Jurgens, Amy 
Juriga, David Andrew 
Jurke, Christina 
Kalish , Lisa R. 
Kallas, Debbie 
Kallas , Diana 
Kammler, Kendra 
Karch, Eric 
Keck, Stacey 
Keller, Laura 
Kielczewski , John 
Kilik , Anne 
King, Kimberly Janean 
Kinkelaar, Angie 
Klann, Steve 
Koch, Jennifer 
Korneman, Janell 
Kovachavech, Jennifer 
Kuehl , Susan 
Kuhlmann, Michael G. 
Kuhn, Crista 
Lareau, Denise 
Laschinski , Beth Diane 
Laurenti , Rob 
Lawrence, James J. 
Leck, Lynette 
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Duquoin 
Oak Park 
Juliet 
Elgin 
Mascoutah 
Springfield 
Decatur 
Park Forest 
Greenville 
Clinton 
Effingham 
Wood Dale 
St. Joseph 
Charleston 
Effingham 
Charleston 
O'Fallon 
Belleville 
Pontiac 
Crest Hill 
Bloomington 
Schaumburg 
Gillespie 
Bethany 
Naperville 
Gurnee 
Greenville 
Effingham 
Freeburg 
Lansing 
Clinton 
Coal City 
Calumet City 
Midlothian 
Casey 
Coal City 
Morton Grove 
Kankakee 
Mattoon 
Lansing 
Lee- Phe 
Lecrone, Angela 
Lee, Bernard 
Legett , Bill 
Lehrer, Catherine 
Levey, Margie 
Lewis, Andrea 
Lissy, Matt 
Lobue, Annette Lynn 
Long, Brian 
Long, Nicole 
Lorengo, Cheyrl 
Lovegren , Amy 
Ludwig, Jeff 
Lussenhop, J.J. 
Madden, Cynthia 
Maier, Megan 
Malcolm, Sherri 
Mammoser, Stacy 
Martin, Jody 
Martin, Melissa 
Mason, Julie A. 
McKinney, Tara D. 
McPhail , Donna 
Meyers, Carey 
Monke, Jamie 
Mowinski, Laura 
Myers, Wendy 
Nally, Kim 
Napoli , Kelly 
Niehaus, Lynn 
Ninnis, Kelly 
Noreuil, Nicole 
Nowak, Vicki 
O'Neal, Michael 
O'Niel, Teri 
Ocean, Lisa 
Odum, Brad 
Olichwier, Jennifer 
Ott , Mindy 
Phelps, Dana 
Effingham 
Geff 
Danville 
Homewood 
Midlothian 
Bu ffalo Grove 
Coal City 
Gurnee 
Oak lawn 
Bourbonnais 
Peoria 
South Holland 
Charleston 
Darien 
Rockford 
Springfield 
Carman 
Teutopolis 
Plainfield 
Chicago Hts. 
Flora 
Effin gham 
Farmersvi lle 
Mokena 
Litchfie ld 
Elgin 
Cooksville 
New Lenox 
Wheaton 
New Douglas 
Belleville 
Pekin 
Itasca 
Chicago 
New Lenox 
Pontiac 
Carbondale 
Hoffman Estates 
Stauton 
Galatia 
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FRESHMAN 
Pie- Vau 
Pierce, Lisa 
Platt, Kristin 
Priddy, Cynthia 
Ptaszek, Jennifer 
Raitt, Angie 
Rehmer, Teresa 
Reinhart, Gina 
Reisner, Nikki 
Rizzo, Dan 
Roderick, Kristianne 
Roman, Martha 
Royster, Darcy 
Sayles, Stacy 
Schaefer, Derek 
Schafer, Keri 
Schall , Melanie 
Schillaci , Maria 
Schrimpf, Susan 
Scott, Lori 
Shapland, Becky 
Shaughnessy, Dawn 
Shuck,Renea 
Sikes, Chris 
Slagel , Diane 
Slighton, Roger 
Pontiac 
Chester 
Channahon 
Wauconda 
Naperville 
Red Bud 
Andover 
Effingham 
Oak Forest 
St. Charles 
Charleston 
Kankakee 
Pekin 
Dwight 
Newton 
Melvin 
Palos Hills 
Alton 
Decatur 
Melvin 
Frankfort 
Shelbyville 
Bradley 
Fairbury 
Springfield 
Smith, Elizabeth 
Smith, Kristin 
Smyth, Michael 
Stivers, Shannen 
Strack, Matthew L. 
Coal City 
Country Club Hills 
McHenry 
Charleston 
Charleston 
Stringer, Carrie F. 
Stuckwisch, Shelly Jo 
Tarrant , Christina 
Tate, Christine 
Tew, Jo Beth 
Thomas, Alison 
Thorsson, Kristin 
Tomaszewski , Tammy 
Torbert, Tara 
Vaughn, Bleu 
Flora 
Brownstown 
Effingham 
Stewardson 
Waukegan 
Brighton 
Park Ridge 
Richview 
Clinton 
Casey 
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By April Zacharias 
D iane Slagel and Debbie 
Steidinger cashed in on the housl' 
cle:tning business this fall ,,-hen 
the) decided to tidy up for profit. 
!Ia\ ing both come from brge 
familie-,. Slagel and ~teidinger said 
they \\'ere use to ell' ani ng their 
0\\ n homes. \\'hl'n they realized 
they could cha rge SHan hour for 
Debbie Steidinger 
Class: Junior 
Major: Math 
Home: Fairbury 
Voo- Zup 
Voorhees, Leslie K. 
Wachtel , Tami 
Warner, Amy Coann 
Weinberger, Elizabeth 
Weise, Susanne 
Wellman, Gregg 
I 
Wettergren, Kate 
Whitson, Alison K. 
Wolf, Amanda 
Wozney, Beth 
Wozniewski , April 
I Wright, Jill Wurl , Denise M. 
1 Yankovick , Deana 
Yoder, Heather 
Zongor, Julie Irene 
1 Zuponeck, George T. 
Pinckneyville 
Hershcer 
Marshall 
Martinsville 
Springfield 
Calumet City 
Bourbonnais 
Tamaroa 
Brookfield 
Downers Grove 
Crystal Lake 
Orland Park 
Cary 
Lockport 
Forrest 
Chicago 
Antioch 
LATE ARRIVALS 
Bumpus, Stanley Albion , 
Finance 
Donahue, Michelle 
Nichols, Julie Lynne 
Psychology 
Poelstra, Beth 
Troy 
Toledo 
Crete 
Diane Slagel 
Class: Freshman 
Major: Special education 
Home: Fairbury 
cle:tning other people's hotnl':-.. :1 
p:trHime job \\'CIS in the making. 
Highlight: Cleaning for profit. 
instructor. :t Ch:trleswn rcsklen t 
and a studen t. In the mean t ime. Steidinger 
\\'Orked as :1 li\ L'- in nanny and :t 
Carmen Hall food .'>CtYice \H>rker. 
:tnd Slagel "orked pan-time for 
the L:t\Yson Taylor food sen ice. 
lh the time October rolled 
aro.und. their cliental consisted of 
three cust·omL·rs; :tn Eastern 
"\Vhat's nice :tbout an oll-
campu:- job i:-. that you can do ir 
\\'hen \·ou h:l\·c rhe most time ... 
said Sl~tgel ... It·~ not a time clock 
job. \\'e basically '1\'0rk at our O\\ n 
pace \\'hile \\'c learn responsibil-
ity ... Steidinger added. 
~3 

0 In higher education. the need for joining a group 
fa lls into two categories: 
professional or social. The 
professional organizations 
meet lO hear lectures from 
successful leaders in their 
field and often demand a 
certain level o f academic 
standing o r professional 
experience. The social 
groups consist pr imarily of 
greeks or religious 
organizations who usually 
participate in non school-
related acti\·ities. l3oth 
groups, however, will 
remain strong because of 
their friendships ~m el unity. 
A lpha Gamma Delta 
FIRST ROW: Stephanie Thanos, Tracy Kuhn, Julie 
McCaherty, Jennifer Phillips, Amy Fricano, Meghan 
Neirynek. Susan Johnson, Sally Held, Sherry 
Soborinski, Laura Dill, Jennifer Meder. SECOND 
ROW: Joanne Brewing, Heidi Suekko, Sheri Siler, 
Kelly Melvin, Anne Conlon, Michelle Bailey, Cassie 
Fanson, Abra Bonnell, Amy Parker, Lisa Rediger. 
THIRD ROW: Sarah Constance. Annie Joehl, 
Elizabeth Dix, Corinne O'Brien , Janell Stevens, 
Julie Chlebos, Niki Bridell, Jennifer Callahan, 
Jeanne Spinner. Jill White Fourth Row: Jenny 
Daniel, Leslie Peters, MeMe Mcafoos, Monica 
Carey, Erin Beyer. Nique Rosenburgh, Michelle 
Pae, Kim Danielewicz, Carrie McCombs, Holly 
Olson. 
I Alpha Gamma Delta 
! . 
i 
FIRST ROW: Jennifer Jacobs , Rachelle Ferguson, 
Pam Hoffee. Bonnie Buratto, Amy Peters. Susan 
Barrow. Jana Mcintosh, Meg Grimier, Lee Curtis. 
Tonya Moore. Loria Thatcher. SECOND ROW: 
Jacqui Belline, Kelley Sullivan, Wendy Smith, Lynn 
Massei, Christy Gundlach. Marnie Nemlco, Sonja 
Kovacevich, Susie Levy. Theresa Flaherty, Kirsten 
Halton, Lori Buccola. THIRD ROW: Sarah Owens, 
Kathy Parkhouse. Lisa Casanova, Michelle Pierce, 
Carrie Curtis. Jennifer Dunne. Amy Reynolds. 
Brittany Mikutis, Monica Cornwell , Beth Homma. 
FOURTH ROW : Vicki Krekorian , Emily Williams. 
' Julie Irvin. linda Hundman, Molly Kasher. Wendi 
Tucker, Jamie Garling, Katie Fitzgerald. Cassy 
Carter. Beth Weber. Kathy Kozuch. 
L-------------------------------------~ 
Alpha Phi 
FIRST ROW: Tina Harbert, Shannon Kindred ; v. 
pres., Lynn Malinowski; pres., Joni Breitbach : tres., 
Angie Jaheri.SECOND ROW: Kathy Nicarico, Cathy 
Jepson, Karen Scott, Debbie Canady, Lori King, 
Tamara Twining, Cindy Wills: sec .. Beth Ann Bray. 
' THIRD ROW: Wendy Magnuson, Kelly Pease, 
Megan Meneley, Marianne Temple, Tracie Stewart, 
Jennifer Walker. Lisa Mayer, Jamie Stauder. 
!. .... ________________ ~-..... ----~- .._. 
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Alpha Phi 
FIRST ROW: Catie Burke, Amy Diamond, Erinn 
Henger, Eileen Olson ,EIIie Huber, Cathy Jepson. 
SECOND ROW: Chris Kline, Anne Mahler, Kathy 
Reinhardt, Caryl Gorski , Jennie Efinger. THIRD 
ROW: Betsy Volkening, Marnie Hamel, Linda 
Nuckols, Barb Bailey. FOURTH ROW: Christi 
Harris, Stephanie Beth, Lora Budnik, Julie Hucker. 
FIFTH ROW : Jileen Chamberlain, Gina Marshall, 
Linda Lauchner. 
Alpha Phi 
FIRST ROW: Cris Handehetz, Allison Rice, Chantal 
Zemanek, Rebecca Bushong ; treas .. SECOND 
ROW: Traci Mair. Tracey Tartaglione, Michelle 
Kuhn, Trina Alexander. THIRD ROW: Jenny Lavin. 
Kim Downey, Carie Casella, Becky Lindsay. 
FOURTH ROW: Lara Zerante, Katie Freedlund, 
Claudine Brawthen, Amy Heatherington, Kris 
Cherry. FIFTH ROW: Siri Peterson, Connie 
Przybylski, Christine Huggins, Barbara K. Bouk. 
SIXTH ROW: Jeannie Peipert, Kelly Sopher, Amy 
Shultz, Lynn Niermann . SEVENTH ROW: Ellen 
O'Brien , Molly Huber, Soraya Taheri, Laura Moehn. 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
FIRST ROW: Lawrence Tucker; adviser. Eric Gunn; 
sec. SECOND ROW: Dennis Morrison Ill, Theodes 
Kemp; pres. , Ken Washington, Eric Mills; tres. NOT 
PRESENT: Raymond Morris; v. pres. 
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~ A lpha Phi Alpha 
Sweethearts 
FIRST ROW: Malonda Ross, LaTisha Calhoun . 
Ruby Haynes. Marnita Harris, Cowanna Wright. 
Tracey Magee, Vanessa Alcorn, Tazamisha 
Washington. SECOND ROW: Beverly Blaney, 
Veglettae Lewis, Letitia Robinson . Deana 
Henderson, Janyce Wade, Sonja Collins, 
Constance Childress. THIRD ROW: Yvette 
Albritton. Kelly Fletcher. Kelly Berger, Karen Adkins. 
Evette Pearson, Wendy Lewis, Tamika Wilson. 
A lpha Phi Omega 
FIRST ROW: Peggy Golden, Carrie Dosen, Brian 
Hoffmann, William Helerman. Lori Ann Wax, Kelly 
Ayers. Cathy Hays, Tracy Knych, Kellie Walters. 
SECOND ROW: Janee Keppy, Carnie Duernachter. 
Stacy Sayles, Brenda Brieser. Lori Krone; tres., 
Karrie O'Connor, Gayle Hawes, Ann alee Menz, 
Jennifer Stocks. THIRD ROW: Debbie Pappalardo, 
Tina Wise, Sharon Angelus. Dave Schlechter, Rick 
Christian, Amy Hartwig, Gary Danca; pres .. Colleen 
Powers, Dana Wood; sec., John Jupa; v.pres., 
Richelle Dewey. Kim Rhodes. NOT PICTURED: 
, Amy Crylen. Lisa Evans. Bill Golden. 
I L-----·-------------------------------
I 
A lpha Sigma Alpha 
(officers) 
FIRST ROW: Karen Skinkis; treas., Jacqueline 
Smith ; v. pres., Kit West; pres .. Judy Ringelstein, 
Beth Weigus. SECOND ROW: Dina Gagliardo. Kelly 
Eversmann. Julie Hausmann, Christine Leakey. 
Susan Huggins, Kerri Jo Arrol. THIRD ROW: Lisa 
Voticke, Andrea Patrick, Stephanie Yates, Janie 
Jurozak, Michelle Glover. 
L. --·---·-.. ·---· 
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Alpha Sigma Alpha 
FIRST ROW: Laurie Boyle, Susan Lewis. Amy 
Waltz, Susan Ellig, Kristine Glancy, Cheryl Argast, 
Beth Dvorak, Michelle Hibler. SECOND ROW: Kim 
Traskell , Gayle Szykowny, Carol Cedano, Christine 
Kocot, Keri Cronin, Caryn Durcinka, Jody Gilbreth, 
Amy Jennings. THIRD ROW: Shannyn Taylor, 
Denise Franco, Sue DeGrenier. Diane Biehl, Tiffany 
Petak, Bonnie Burton, Kristine Hummel, Sally 
Mushro. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
(pledges) 
FIRST ROW: Kelly Klutchard; v. pres. Cathy Quatto; 
sec., Tina Sheedy; treas., Keri Donahue; pres. 
SECOND ROW: Jill Fiorini, Dina Merilatt, Ateka 
Pandya, Debbie Markendorf. THIRD ROW: Maria 
Rodriguez, Kathy Dolensky, Ciny Priddy, Joann 
Shemroske, Shelly Flener. FOURTH ROW: Kelly 
Flowers, Stephanie Bruggemann, Cindy White, Sue 
Myles, Paula Moutrey. FIFTH ROW: Jennifer 
Ptaszek, Cynthia Madden, Laura Raymond, 
Bethany Birkhaug, Nicole K. Voris. SIXTH ROW: 
Barbara Scoggins. Suzan Watt. Stephanie Cinke, 
Pamela Gaik, Laura Dittmar, Nancy Golob. 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
FIRST ROW: Stephanie Taylor, Charlene Burris, 
Roselyne Mathews, Angela Schram I, Lori Strong. 
SECOND ROW: Rae Ann Cunningham, Donna 
Stadler, Angela Hatch, Lydia Koeller, Jennifer Halt. 
THIRD ROW: Stephanie Johnson , Rose Sick, Lynn 
Worshek, Barbara Schoen. Ellen Blankenship. 
FOURTH ROW: Bridget Paulek, Sharon Wozniak, 
Susan Baum. Jill Kosonen, Adrienne Silence. 
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A lpha Sigma Tau 
FIRST ROW: K1m Blanford : sec .. Lisa DeMuth. Jan 
Anderson: v. pres .. Dana Zll~nski: pres .. Lisa Lefler. 
Dori Neven. Elly Matson. SECOND ROW: Krist1e 
Black. Brenda Hugg. Kellie Ryan. Cass Anderson. 
Lisa Scott. Rory Enckson. Sue Reimer. THIRD 
ROW: Janelle La Pore. Traci Lightbody, Karla 
Crawford. Angela Nichols. Amy Frericks. Anne 
Battaglia. FOURTH ROW : Julie Raffel, Betty Jo 
Coy, Valerie DeBaun. Shari Gordon. Jennifer 
Hamilton. Jane Kratochvil. 
A merican Marketing 
Association 
FIRST ROW: Sharon Wodynski: sec .. Scott Meador. 
treas .. John Carpenter: pres. SECOND ROW: 
Pamela Magan. Tracy Jones. THIRD ROW : Greg 
Bussen. NOT PRESENT: Brad Keck. 
A ndrews Hall 
FIRST ROW: Joanna Brant. Kristie Armstrong. 
Angie Everette. Suz1e Sardella, Tricia Dunlap. T10a 
Riley. SECOND ROW: Kan Barr, Beth Wozney. 
Erika Smith. N1ki Della Franco. Rhoda Rehmer, 
Leah Freeman, Betsy Tepe. THIRD ROW: Julie 
Modder. Jodi Hunt. Stacey Krueger. Dianna 
Wagner, Lesley Ankrom. Montserrat Font, Kelly 
Kline, Wendy Myers. FOURTH ROW: Bridget 
Costello; pres .. Kimberly Scarola; v. pres .. Angela 
Sweeney; sec .. Roberta Schuller; treas. 
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A ssociation for Childhood 
Education International 
(officers) 
FIRST ROW: Nicole La Valle. Angie Green, Michele 
Lolli . Stacia Moeller, Mary Hocking. SECOND ROW: 
Andrea Stayton; pres .. Gina Reed: sec., Karyn 
Ploessl; treas. 
A ssociation for Childhood 
Education International 
FIRST ROW: Karyn Ploessl, Nichole LaValle, 
Brenda Ellis, Tracy Knych, Sue Himley. SECOND 
ROW: Michelle Neil, Amy Carlson. Stacia Moeller. 
Jennifer Mack. Andrea Stayton, Michele Lolli. 
THIRD ROW: Angie Green. Carie Dvorak, Sarah 
Evans, Amy Parcells. laura Hinterscher, Suzanne 
McKee. FOURTH ROW: lorraine Young, Cindi 
lsselhardt, Gina Reed, Kris Klein, Mary Hocking. 
Kim l ohmar. 
lA ssociation of Honor 
Students 
FIRST ROW: Elizabeth Adams, Tony Satterfield; 
pres., Julie Garrett; v. pres., David Braddock; treas. 
SECOND ROW: Sherry McCoy, Christine Lutton, 
Andrea Englebright, Annalee Menz. Sheila Gainey. 
THIRD ROW: Kevin lepski, Stephanie Junker, 
Michael Ballagh , Marye Nippe. Ted Bushur. 
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A ssociation of Honor 
Students 
FIRST ROW : Vicky Kimble. Heidi Olson, Amy 
Parcells. Laura Mann1x, Dan Blankenship. Jennifer 
Sheets. Sandra Hein. Cynthia Albrecht. SECOND 
ROW: Angela Long. Jon D1etnch. Andy Canopy, 
Michelle Koehler. Rhoda Rehmer. Stacy Sayles. 
Sara Schm1dl. THIRD ROW: Lisa DeMuth, Cheryl 
Woodall, Ted Trueblood. Stacey Krueger, Debby 
Allen. T1na Wise, Steve Bowman . Irian Lateel. Scott 
Reed. 
A ssociation of International 
Students 
FIRST ROW: Huriuiades Calderon; pres .. Noor 
Mohdzainuddin. Nor Akmal. Belanda. Hasbullah. 
Shamsul Kamal. Zauma1d1 Ngah. George Janov1ch. 
Robert Austna. Ali A. Dashli. SECOND ROW: 
Brigitte Chen. Yuanzhan He. Mitchell Zheng. 
Joanna Flanders. Mee Young Kim, Tarnia Van 
Zitters, Diana Lluch, Roseanne Yampolschi, 
Jeanette Brown. Mike Tang. Manwei Peng. THIRD 
ROW: Andy Ishikawa. Elias Masibi. Garry Laidlaw. 
Tomoyo K1tazawa. Jelena Novakovic, Noratha. Luiz 
DaSilve1ra. Alex Moore. Montserrat Font. Abdul 
Othman. Dan Mallela. FOURTH ROW: Yan-Lai 
Chen, Sergio Goncalves. Pi-yeh Lin . Zamri M. Ali . 
Justin Thompson, Joerg Klockmann. Guido Kein. 
Steve Kerr Ahmad Zailani Bashah, Noor Ehsan 
Sula1man. Adam Howarth Hans Schme1ts 
B aptist Student Ministry 
FIRST ROW: Lynn Robinson. Dennis Cummms. 
Ericka Stuckey. SECOND ROW: Navi Bun , Valerie 
Hancock. Tim Cartwright; director. Julie Knopes. 
Brian R1chey. THIRD ROW: Nathan Sw1nford. 
Melan1e Hayes. 
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B aptist Student Union 
FIRST ROW: Eddie Simpson, John Carr. Lon 
Holeman. Johanna Boatright, Deanna Eller. 
SECOND ROW: Linda Spicer: state pres., Pamela 
O'Connor; International Student Ministries. Aaron 
Ford. Richie Hawes. Julie Toncray. THIRD ROW: 
Scott T. Dreher. Claudine Kollmeyer. 
I 
. B eta Beta Beta 
FIRST ROW: Angela Forliano. Sally Erw1n. Steven 
H. Malehorn ; pres., Jim Markwiese: v. pres. 
, SECOND ROW: Kim Klock. Lissa Dienhart, Karen 
Pu, Lynnette Koutnik, Dee Kessel. THIRD ROW: 
Jancinto C. Martinez : advisor. Ron Lulich. Michael 
Goodrich; adviser. Kenneth Stetina. Frank A. 
Fraembs. 
B lack Student Union 
FIRST ROW: Ora Moreno: sec .. Trina Brown; v. 
pres., Stephanie Bright: pres .. Diane A. Oliver, 
Kel lie S. Walker. SECOND ROW: Tia Devine, Kori 
Hayes. Marnita Harris. Sonja Collins. Vanessa 
Alcorn. Beverly Blaney. Tamika Porter. THIRD 
ROW: Byron Barnes. Stephanie Davis. Sheryl 
Gilmore. Caprisha Smyles. Sherese Gilmore. 
Heather Stover, David Mazmanian. 
B otany Club 
FIRST ROW: Steven H. Malehorn, Stephen Turner; 
v. pres. , Ron lulich; pres., Troy Warner; sec., l. E. 
Crofutt; adviser, Anna Conda. SECOND ROW: 
Frank A. Fraembs, Kim Klock, Dee Kessel, Sabrina 
Jones, lynnette Koutnik, Lissa Dienhart, Sally 
Erwin. THIRD ROW: luke O'Briyum, Jac1nto C. 
1 Martinez, Robert Anderson, Jeffrey W. Ruebens. 
David Coates, Michael Goodrich, Kenneth Stetina. 
C ollege Republicans 
FIRST ROW: Joseph R. Taylor, Melissa Saettler; v. 
pres., Allison Adams, Elizabeth Adams, Wesley 
Cornwell. SECOND ROW: Andy Canopy, Pete Mills; 
pres .. Ryan Christensen ; treas .. Kevin Miller; sec., 
Eric Divjak. 
C ollegiate Business 
Women 
FIRST ROW: Angie Cole; pres. , Deane M.Rezack; 
v. pres., Tina Weier, Richelle Dewey; sec/lreas., 
Tosha Hazel, Rosanne Sanders; adviser. 
SECOND ROW: Angela Hooper. Jill Flannel!. lisa 
Bigelow, Melissa Tantum. THIRD ROW: Kan Barr. 
M. Denise Moore, Jody Irwin, Sharon Rozak, Kim 
Hickenbottom. FOURTH ROW: Gail Fink, Cathy 
Mees, Mary Stewart, Sheila Crackel, Susan Wilken. 
FIFTH ROW: Dawn Bryans. Amy White. lisa 
Wente, Tiffany C. Jackson 
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ID p . ata rocessmg 
Management Association 
FIRST ROW: Stephen Rice. David Braddock. Arnie 
Crum, Connie Hannion; pres .• Dawn Brey: 
sec./treas., Tim Dall; v. pres .. Benjawan 
Undamrongkarn. SECOND ROW: Jose Ort1z. Lisa 
Ruholl. Jeff Leber, Angie Cole, Monica Bolton. Todd 
Kibler, Dan Connolly, Christie Leakey. Pam Hoffee. 
THIRD ROW: Tim Hoster, Paul Bloemer, Anthony 
Meyer. lnes Halloran, Jodi Wakefield, Kelly Baker, 
Alan Michael Anderson, Sue Kroning. Joe Mrazek. 
D elta Chi 
FIRST ROW: Kevin Veselsky, Terry Suessen, David 
Polster, Dave Kinsey, Marie Burge, Opie Garcia, 
Jack Kaufman . Matt Meersman, Duane Lichey. Tye 
Swanson, Parrish S. Clark. SECOND ROW: Keith 
Kimball, Joe Kimball, John Kimball , Johnny ''The 
Wad" Kimball, Sammy E. Puhar, Murph Op1e 
Kimball ; pres. , Gary D.S. Bolen; sec., Latino Opie 
Kingston. THIRD ROW: Peter Stringer, Bill 
McCormick, Kimbal Weir, Fernando "I Look 
Marvelous," Lenny X, Matt Johnson, Greg Farrell , 
Dan "Mush'' Noble, Rosen Rosen, Ryne "Opie" 
Sandberg. FOURTH ROW: Mike Lancaster, Koach , ' 
Bobby Brown, Dead Head Opie. Morganna. Quicks 
Draw, Craig Mordi. Dave Opie, Hammer. 
L _j 
D elta Chi Little Sisters 
FIRST ROW: Jill Coartney, Gina Reinhart. Shannen 
Stivers, Angie Calandro, Mary Tobin, Dana Blasey, 
Nancy Wyatt, Tricia Shuck. Shea Cooper. J.J. 
Lussenhop. SECOND ROW: Holly A. Homann . 
Dana Phelps. Melissa DeNovellis, Kristen Polich. 
Teri Jones, Jill Binder. Stephanie Cinke. Shelley 
Williams. Jen Raymond, Betsy Tepe. THIRD ROW: 
Renee Littell , Marci Osesek, Amy Johnson, Michelle 
Koehler, Jenny Koch , Candy Wilson, Amy Staten, 
Dena Miller, Barri Blankenhorn, Lisa Przyborski. 
FOURTH ROW: Holly Hobby, The Shoupster. Julia 
"Frieda" Brown, Paigey Sydney, Amamee. Sherri 
Boganski, Jennifer Dawson. NOT PICTURED: Kim 
Murphy, Karona Lietz. 
L __ _ 
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D elta Chi Little Sisters 
FIRST ROW: Opie Roberts. SECOND ROW: Vanna 
White. Slame "Williams· Plugski. Schimpfass. 
N1cole "Snoopy" Voris. THIRD ROW: Dawn ' Chuck" 
Coleslaw. Travis. Shannan Polen. Sara 
Hickenbottom. Sonny We1senheimer. Ms. Ryne 
Sandberg. Flippette. 
D elta Mu Delta 
FIRST ROW: Kara Boone. Grace Knight. Victoria 
Zajac, Sandi Boecker. Cindy Stewart. Mary Nippe. 
Conn1e Hannion. Roberta Malench. Tosha Hazel. 
Sherry McCoy. Ruth Coffey SECOND ROW: Stan 
Bumpus. Dawn Bryans. Tracy Jones. Ang1e Cole. 
K1m Torbert. Stephanie Junker. Jennifer Edwards. 
lnes Halloran. Christine Lutton, Michael Wilson : 
adviser. THIRD ROW: Brad Arnold, Mark Grady, 
Greg Hickenbottom, Steve Keough. Paul Bloemer. 
David Braddock. Matt Love. Brent Kondritz. Kevin 
Luechtefeld. Larry Peetz. Tim Hoster. 
D elta Sigma Phi 
FIRST ROW: Thomas B. Lieber, Jim F. Walsh. 
William P. Lavery. Steven Hoffman , Jethro. Scott 
Bierkness. Jim ·Tramer· Wadsworth. Bob "Bobb'o" 
Tannehill. Tim "Slim" Willman. Scott Champlin. 
SECOND ROW: Anthony Mertle. Martin David, 
Kelsey Lewis. Rocky Lew1s. M1chael MaJcher. M1ke 
Conlon. Brad Muster. Jim Marlin. Dan Little. THIRD 
ROW: James A. Reed. J.D .. Mr. T.J .. Chris Clyde. 
Jason Head , Ben Staker. Bob Benson, Mark 
Simpson. 
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D elta Sigma Phi 
FIRST ROW: John Magemeneas. Ken Wagner. Tom 
Hoey. Tim Murphy. Dave Raupp. SECOND ROW: 
Steve Tnbuzzi. Christopher Pearson. Mark Wood. 
Brian Turyna. Huck Undercoffer. THIRD ROW: Bill 
Baxa. Jim Meese. Deron Amans. Bob Jensen, Brian 
Becker. 
'o elta Sigma Phi Sweethearts 
FIRST ROW: Jethro. Beth Alberson. Laura Wienke. 
Steph Montgomery. Suzanne Fickes. Jill Sauter. 
SECOND ROW: Thomas Jefferson Ill, Teri Garrett. 
Angella Shadwell, Sharon Lamb. Kristen Humke. 
Vicki Jaloszynski. Karolyn Krzywicki, Linda Schnell. 
THIRD ROW: Dan Little; pres., Kristi Barnes. Donna 
Garbarz. Maria Call iss, Laurie Dassinger. Wendy 
Hale, Ingrid Vonasch, Dawn Seggebruch. 
'o elta Sigma Phi Sweethearts 
FIRST ROW: Diane Johnson. Erin Pape. Maria 
Schillaci. Deana Yankovich. Chris Cozzi. SECOND 
ROW : Marybeth Canlan. Bridget Costello. Dawn 
Skora. Heidi Daniels. Michele Morgan . Kristin 
Rem pert. Laura Arnold. THIRD ROW: Karen Lerch. 
Dianne Goodwin. Jane Dolan. Laurie Clark. Diane 
Peters. Michelle Boyle. Dina Matthews. 
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D elta Sigma Pi (actives) 
FIRST ROW: Nicol Marino, Jennifer Miller. Tracy 
Jones; v. pres., Angela Arteman, Becky Davis; sec. 
Roberta Schuller. SECOND ROW: Brad Arnold, 
Mark Schnepper: pres .. Joe Clark; treas., Laura 
Laughlin. THIRD ROW: Sandi Boecker. Karen 
Petersen, Maureen Manning, Sara Thompson. 
FOURTH ROW: Marcia Powell, Kim Torbert, Karla 
McDaniel, Colleen Mahony, Kelly Fairley. FIFTH 
ROW: Greg Eilerman . Sean Lashmet, Michael 
Gladson, Rick Aspan. Scott Pursell, Bryan Walser, 
David Mcl ean. 
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D elta Sigma Pi (pledges) 
FIRST ROW: Sam Valeo; pres., Kelly Gabriel: Mary 
Nachman; v. pres., Jenny Freelove; sec .. Gail Fink; 
Ires. SECOND ROW: Heidi Bayer. Patricia 
Cummins. Terrence Craven, Susan Price. Ronda 
Owen, Susan Schnmpf, Julie Demaret, Kim Krotz. 
Traci Triplett, Jill Arteman. THIRD ROW: Katie 
Milling, Joan M. Sauer, Mindy Shaw, Cheryl 
Henriksen, Gina Kinkelaar, Marc LeMoine, Katrina 
Knafl , Michelle Anspach, Steve Bilyeu, Rick Geraci. 
D elta Sigma Theta 
FIRST ROW: Chandra Horne; treas., Tia Devine; 
sec., Camille W1lhs; v. pres., Shawn Peoples; pres .. 
Robin Wade. SECOND ROW: Sheera Carthans. 
Shantell Barnes. Denise Smyes. THIRD ROW: 
Diane Oliver, Belinda Tolbert. 
. . 
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Delta Tau Delta 
FIRST ROW: Joel Warneke, Mark Peacock, Tom 
Carroll. Kevin Connelly. SECOND ROW: Alec Riss, 
John Lopez, Mike Kovich, Phil Tully. THIRD ROW: 
Dan Manning, Jim Paul, Kevin Wilford, Kevin 
Wilhelm. FOURTH ROW: Dave Dahm, Guy 
Cardinal, Dan Durbin, Tim Manning. NOT 
PICTURED: Craig Charleton, Richard Marks, Jim 
Riemer, Jason Clemons, Brian Tomaszewski, Brian 
Hines, Brandon Grothoff, Tery Harth, Alan Roberts, 
Scott Silvestri , James Large, Sean Sennis, Steven 
Knotts, Kevin Fahrig, Neil Luallen. 
Delta Tau Delta 
FIRST ROW: Marc Miller, Brett Gerber, Tony 
Gasbarro. Jamie Yate; pres., Rob Cray; v. pres., 
Dan Garrett, Mike Smyth. SECOND ROW: Brian 
Danielewicz, Mike Hinthorne. Mike Daniels, David 
Doherty, Christopher Bourn, Matt Joehl, Thomas 
Puch. THIRD ROW: Jell Burns, Jon Geiger, 
Anthony Schlueter, Michael Basak, Tom Jewison, 
Michael Oliver, Jeff Willis. FOURTH ROW: Jon 
Rimsnider, Paul Thompson, Ken Wasetis, Paul 
Norkett, Wes Smail, Brandon Yackle, John Van 
Zant. 
Delta Zeta 
FIRST ROW: Sara Pomakoy; v. pres. Shari 
Lamantin; v .pres, Tracey Gust, Karen O'Reilly: 
pres. SECOND ROW: Hillary Ackley, Lynn Myhra. 
Julie Marek. Melissa Warner, Carolyn Costanzo. 
THIRD ROW: Andrea Pyle, Cindy Wille, Chris 
Spanier, Cassie Frierdich. Julie Geier. FOURTH 
ROW: Deana Wood, Joan Tarter, Shannon Brady, 
Laura Awkenbrand, Geina Bialas. 
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D elta Zeta 
FIRST ROW: Kathy Kalmes. Nanette Linneweh. 
Kara Z1ckert. Jenn1fer Kemp, Angie Hennessey. 
SECOND ROW: Carolyn OUinn. Maggie Sullivan, 
Stacey Sink, Whitney Chamberlain, Lisa Figurell. 
THIRD ROW: Ronni Turpin. Mona Gabbard, Kerri 
Le1gh. Ann Mane Rutsor. Heather Cianfern. Jodi 
Pietrowicz. FOURTH ROW: Jennifer Gould. Jeanie 
Tarter. Arnie Kn1enm. laura Bonner, Kris 
Himebaugh, Stephanie Prosser. 
D elta Zeta (pledge class) 
FIRST ROW: Beth Luthy. Cathenne lucas. pres .. 
Heather Burrus; treas .. Capnce Scherer; v pres .. 
Sherrod Cook; sec .. Shelley Zipfel. Julie Lockett. 
SECOND ROW: Aimee Legner. Jayme Nelson, Jodi 
Baumgardner. Heather Hale. Stephanie Sh1rley. 
Michelle Smith. K1m Wiford. Carol Saunders. THIRD 
ROW: Man St. P1erre. Jenny Channell. Wendy 
Thompson. Kristy Sodders, Joy B•shoff. Stacey 
Kruep. Sheri Becker. lisa Langlands. FOURTH 
ROW: Kristin Walters. Lori Meyer. Traci Neff. lynn 
McCann. Amy Anderson. Veron•ca Seme!ls. Amy 
Hernn. 
E nglish Club 
FIRST ROW: lady MacBeth; v pres .. lady 
Chatterly; sec .. Flannery O'Connor: pres .. Ed1th 
Wharton: treas. SECOND ROW: Danielle Steele. 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning. Anna Karenina. Emily 
Dickinson, Charles H. Bukowski. Ernest 
Hemmingway. THIRD ROW: Card1nal Newman. 
Annabel lee. Jane Austin. Mary Shelley. Caramon 
Majere. Emily Bronte. 
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Financial Management 
Association 
FIRST ROW: Doug French: pres., Heather Rubach : 
v. pres., Laura Banke: sec .. Joe Goorsky; treas .. C. 
Lankford Walker; advisor. SECOND ROW: Becky 
Davis. Amy Staten. Lisa Wente. Mary Gilhooly, Brad 
McDowell. THIRD ROW: Eric Lane, Mark Meenan. 
Craig Cornwell, Dave Koons, Bob Schafer. Stan 
Bumpus. Julie Bretz. 
Gamma Beta Hall Council 
FIRST ROW: J1ll Binder: pres .. Kim McCarthy: sec .. 
Michele Morgan. SECOND ROW: Meg Meyer. Erica 
Slubowski, Kristin Rempert; treas. 
I Sigma Sigma Sigma (pledges) 
FIRST ROW: Julie Bennett, Jenifer Leavy. Christy 
Peloguin. Denise Dolak, Heather Wcislo, Kristina 
Tobin. Alicia Swain, Jill Bowers. SECOND ROW: 
Dorene lnsel, Debbie Jacober. Tammy Soderman, 
Tedra Brown, Laurel Vanni, Gretchen Bohannon, 
Diane DeGrassia, Tricia Horsman. Kelly Ninnis, 
Jennifer Butzinger. Susan Raney. THIRD ROW: 
Sarah Hillyard, Shannon Willey, Heather Jeske. 
Missy Long, Suzanne Heyd, Nicole Ingrassia. Elin 
Wilson. Shelly Burt, Amy Rapp, Nicole LeWald. 
FOURTH ROW: Heather Benson. Shannon 
Markwiecz, Nicole Wydra, Beth Rothley, Stacey 
Brooks. Jenny Pietrzak. Karen Lund, Kristen 
Dabrowski, Mary Pichler. Audrey McKenna. 
~1 
J unior High Majors 
FIRST ROW: Amy Pelton, Nancy LaBelle; treas .. 
Sheila Gainey; pres., Andrea Englebright; v. pres .. 
Debbie Scarpelli: sec .. Jackie Kreitter. SECOND 
ROW: Jennifer Corn. Karen L Marcotte, Amy 
, Pruemer, Tina Harbert, Karyn Ploessl. Tammy 
Benton. THIRD ROW : Michael Zane, Carolyn 
Greinke, Nancy Uhlman, Linda Lauchner. Todd 
Gnfflth. 
K appa Delta Pi 
FIRST ROW: Angie Green; sec .. Suzie Sardella. 
Michele Stanfield; pres., Diane McDougall ; sec. , 
Dee Sudkamp; treas. SECOND ROW: Dr. Dale D. 
Downs; advisor, Donna R. Maier. Chris Balcer; v. 
pres., Peggy Skufca, Dr. Richard White. 
I K appa Kappa Psi 
FIRST ROW: Christopher Nelson; treas., Michael T 
Saverhage; pres., Kevin Gawthorpe, Jayme 
Barnard, Scott DeHart. SECOND ROW: Dave 
Muehlenbein; v. pres .. Marvin Battle. Chns Spurling. 
Michael Doody. Steve Bowman. THIRD ROW: 
Warren Koch , Kevin Shaw, Craig C. Edwards. 
Daniele E. Kein. Joseph V. Sane. 
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Kappa Mu Epsilon 
FIRST ROW: Diana Stellhorn, Tammie Traub; sec. , 
Jacqi Sheehan ; pres. SECOND ROW: Laurel 
Comer, Sharon Niemery, Cecile Knizner; v. pres., 
Michele Kapp. THIRD ROW: Jodi Michael, Lowell 
Olson, Jason Smith; treas. , Lloyd Koontz; adviser, 
Ken Bronson . 
K arate Club 
FIRST ROW: Garry Gandy; head instructor, Don 
Hawrysz. Mike Atkinson; pres .. Scott Walker, Tim 
Rosborough, Jim Kim. Dave Clearwater, Manny 
Silva; v. pres. SECOND ROW: Amy Frank, Kari 
Briggs, Jane Kauffman . THIRD ROW: Tamara 
Switzer, Angie Rinkel. lnga Christensen, Steve 
Bednarz, Chris Fruehling, Chris Patterson; treas., 
Maggie Kamaryt; sec., Trish Mahat, Shawn Miller. 
FOURTH ROW: Roy Mikus, Jim Willoughby, Scott 
McCubbins, Brian Streeter, John Pongress, Michael 
Alberico. Roger Slightom. Matt McGee. Brian 
Packer. 
I Lamda Chi Alpha 
I FIRST ROW: Michael Haas. Keith Losch, Steve 
Kurcz. Brad Mitchell, Christie Leakey; crescent girl. 1 
Tim Wolf; v. pres .. Kurt Hurelbrink; sec., Paul 
Genovese; treas., Rich Miller, David Krych. SEC· 
OND ROW: Mark Truman, Mique Malloy, Konrad 
Brown, Todd Hasty, Greg Getz. John Jupa. THIRD 
ROW: Timothy Turpin. Thomas Rakestein IX. 
Michael Muldrow, Damian Jones, Matthew Clough, 
Rick Pierson. 
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I L amda Chi Alpha i 
I FIRST ROW: Jeff Schurter. Kolin Brown, Tony j 
Witteborg. Nick Franz. Bob Cohn. SECOND ROW: ! 
Matt Steinkamp. Jeff Behnhe. Paul Neumann. Vince 
Felice, Doug Koester. Chris Collins. David 
Tomsovic. THIRD ROW: Brad Nelson . Christopher 
Kozlov, John Kamberis. Jeff Buenker. Jeff Ludwig. 
Brian VanVooren. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
FIRST ROW: Kellie Cox; hall counselor/adviser, 1 
Cindy lsselhardt; chair. Jill Lindsey. Charlene Burris. ! 
Lisa McCarty. Julie Bill, lleen Grebner. Sharon 
Carpenter. SECOND ROW: Jenny Miller. Linda 
Uptegrove, Carey Frantonius. Michelle Belzer. Teri 
O'Niel. Heidi Olson. Julie Erthal. Cassie Weaver. 
Kat ie McCarthy, Tnc1a Eades THIRD ROW: 
Lynnette Dvorak, Tracy Gn1ewek. Kristen Debits, 
Grace Thorne. Jenny Rukavina. Amy Johnson, 
Mary Beth Marshall. Tabi Raggo. Carey Meyers. 
Gail Valker. Amy Saunders. 
I 
i 
I 
! 
i 
i 
I 
' ................... - ..................... - ........................................................... ......,. ................... J 
M ath Club 
FIRST ROW: Diana Stellhorn: v. pres., Sharon 
Niemerg: pres .. Tammie Traub. Jacqi Sheehan. 
Eddie Lee. SECOND ROW: Laurel Comer. Jodi 
Michael ; sec .. Cecile Knizner. Carmen Bassett. 
Michele Kapp. THIRD ROW: Lowell Olson , Alex 
Petridis. Jason Smith, Richard Manke, Lloyd 
Koontz. Ken Bronson. Keith Wolcott. 
I 
1 
I 
! 
i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
i 
! 
I 
i L._ ....... - .................... - .... -_ .............................. - .... - ........... ..i 
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MBA Association 
FIRST ROW: Leo Sullivan. Randall Robbs, Robert 
Austria. Dan Mallela. Gregory Hilsheimer. Demane 
Mansfield. SECOND ROW: Melvin Keys; sec .. 
Joerg Klockmann, Chris Young; pres., Lisa Kessler; 
v. pres .. Michael Brand, Dean Dudley; lac. adviser. 
Minority Today 
FIRST ROW: Lori Higgins; feature ed .. Tonya 
Adams; editor-in-chief. Ali Dashti; man. ed. 
SECOND ROW: Eric Glenn. Susan Thomas: news 
ed .. Valencia Jones. THIRD ROW: Marlene Luckett, 
Terri Leonard; photo ed .. Rudy Nowak. FOURTH 
ROW : Pete Voelz; adviser, Wendell Hutson; 
copy ed. 
National Pan hellenic 
Council 
FIRST ROW: Mark Stovall; v. pres. SECOND ROW: 
Darnesha Evans. Camille Willis; pres., Scott Visor. 
Raymond Morris; treas. THIRD ROW : Michael A. 
Buchanan, Shannon Yancy, Eric M. Glenn ; sec., 
Steven Smith, Robin L. Wade. FOURTH ROW: 
Theodes Kemp. Albert Hill, Jesse Jenk1ns. 
i 
N ational Student Society of 
Language-Hearing 
Association 
FIRST ROW: Mary Kirwan; pres .. Lisa Gangloff; 
treas., Jill Harman, Karen Smeltzer, Cindy Hannon, 
Monika Weathers: sec .. Shelly Genseal : v. pres. 
SECOND ROW: Julie Mannion. Jennifer Klay, 
Christtne Leo. Karen Cline. Colleen Gensler. Lenise 
Hodge, Dr. Gail Richard; adviser. THIRD ROW: 
John Rakestraw, Don Finan, Paula Gordley, Cheryl 
Pauley, Allison Vanderveen. Robin Grant. Andrea 
M. Ztnke. 
N ewman Catholic 
Community 
FIRST ROW: Charlie Uhlarik, Nancy Holschuh; v. 
pres., Chris J. Brey; sec .. Todd Wohlrabe. Elizabeth 
Dodd, Holly Murphy, Kelly McClanahan : pres .. 
SECOND ROW: Angela Schrami, DeeAnn Uhlarik, 
Matt Feldmann. Kevin Peters, Sher Lanham. THIRD 
ROW: Bill Fitzgerald. Matt Legaspo, Benjamin 
Schwarze, Carolyn Greinke. FOURTH ROW: Craig 
Beckett, Patty Visk. Eileen P. Burns, Michelle T. 
Padula. FIFTH ROW: Tim Hoster, Tiffany C. 
Jackson. Kelly Kline. SIXTH ROW: Kevtn 
Luechtefeld, Roy Lanham, Ken Blazek .. 
P anhellenic Council 
FIRST ROW: Ronni Turpin; second v. pres., Denise 
I. Sabol, Marnie L. Hamel; first v. pres., Jacqui 
Belline; pres., Jennie Birchler, Debbie J. Canady; 
treas. SECOND ROW: Chris Spanier, Linda Nowak, 
Tracey Gust, Lynne Massei, Missy Graff, Missy 
Burke. THIRD ROW: Elly Matson, Kim Blanford, 
Janelle LaPore. Dave Hittle, Jennifer Baldridge, 
Christine Kocot, Jenny Lavm. 
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P eer Helpers 
FIRST ROW : Joanna Flanders, Lori Thompson, 
Crystal Wilson, Kellie Gage, Johnetta Jones; 
adviser, Dave Baird. SECOND ROW: Chandra L. 
Horne, James K. Hardwick. Stephanie E. Davis, 
Romanda Rutherford, Sheena Reid. Diane A. Oliver. 
P ersonnel Administration 
Department of Human 
Resources 
FIRST ROW: Leahanna Horn, Michelle Duda, Patty 
Cain. SECOND ROW: Sandra Harper, Kelley Drake, 
Kim Meyer, Julie St. Peter. Karl Johnson. 
P hi Alpha Eta 
FIRST ROW: Nichole Towers, Heidi Olson, Amy 
Parcells, Rachel Phillips. SECOND ROW: Kelli 
Aberle, Rachel Thorson, Karen Well. THIRD ROW: 
Ronda Carter. Katie Miller, Amy Boone. FOURTH 
ROW: Shannen Colliflower, Vicky Kimble, Monica 
Schumacher, Jennifer Mack. FIFTH ROW: Michelle 
Cosentino, Jennifer Rohrich, Cindi lsselhardt, 
Jennifer Mallory, Lori Davis. SIXTH ROW: Laura 
Yegge, Sheryl Friend, Jennifer Hurckes, Jennifer 
Bennett. SEVENTH ROW: Lucinda Schmitt, Kim 
Hickenbottom, Lisa Strange. Bonnie Allison. 
EIGHTH ROW: Beth Gillins. Kelsey Besse, Berit 
Upton, Dianna Farthing, Donna Olson. 
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P hi Alpha Eta 
FIRST ROW: Elizabeth Adams: v. pres .. Suzanne 
Dennis: pres .. Cynthis Hannon: sec .. Kara Hartz : 
treas .. Dawn Bryans. SECOND ROW: Karen 
Ringham. Suzanne Fickes, Enka Smith, Lisa Stahl. 
Jane Carlson . THIRD ROW: Laura Dziubinski. 
Stacey LaCroix. Julie Madder, Amy Dewey. Meleah 
Cross. FOURTH ROW: Sara Demsar. Amy 
Edwards. Traci Sachteleben. Tracy Stein, Michelle 
Phi ll ips. FIFTH ROW: Sue Himley, Vickie 
Jaloszynski. Lynette Venturella. Monica Muehlhaus. 
SIXTH ROW: Barbra Wylie. Cathy Steckel. Kara 
Z1ckert. Linda Nuckols. Ellie Huber, Marnie Hamel. 
SEVENTH ROW: Carla Kull . Trish Mahat. Renee 
Klaus. Jennifer Placek. Robin Christ1ansen. 
EIGHTH ROW: Tabora Raggo. Amy White. Sara 
Schmidt, Lynnette Dvorak. NINTH ROW: Suzie 
Anderson. Diane Atkins. Dorene lnsel. Andrea 
Kowalkowski. 
P hi Beta Sigma 
FIRST ROW: Crescent O'Brian. SECOND ROW: 
Ronnie "Sagaicious" Feazehh. Eric "Shogun" 
Walker. Anchor: v pres. THIRD ROW: Montreal A. 
"Outlaw" Williams: sec .. Tarv1es D. ·captain Th~ng· 
Smith: pres. FOURTH ROW : Dwight "Cool White" 
Whitehead. Jesse "Climax" Jenkins. Tony "Sting" 
Campbell. NOT PRESENT: Crescent Lee. Crescent 
Shawa. 
j P hi Gamma Nu (pledges) 
FIRST ROW: Mary Gilhooly. Kristi Everett. Sherri 
Strohm. Kari Barr. Pam Hoflee. SECOND ROW: 
Mark Kennedy. M1chael Elliott II. Nikki Vogel. Kelly 
Peters, Mary Stewart. Wendy Dunbar. Valerie 
Burrelle, Victoria Wroblewski. THIRD ROW: Jason 
Sutfin. Brian Schaefer. Mike Johnston, Vince 
Mickey. Joe Mrazek. Kev1n Mader. Kara Boone. 
Camm1e Schreck. Shannon Eminger. 
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P hi Gamma Nu (actives) 
FIRST ROW: Kathie Tharp, Jeanne Wood. 
SECOND ROW: Melissa Wernsman, Grace Knight, 
Amy Staten , Heather E. Yarbrough. THIRD ROW: 
Lisa Vieceli , Lynette Neislein, Amy Bahde, Jo 
Jordan, Cindy Stewart. FOURTH ROW: Angie 
Hougland, Lori Albro, Lisa Albro, Beth Brennan, 
Beth Neibrugge. FIFTH ROW: Sheena Reid, Bob 
Griswold. Todd Cameron, Bryan Romane, Kevin 
Day. NOT PICTURED: Eileen King, Jennifer 
Grabner, Kathy Schwend, Kathy Klimek, Lori 
Huston, Jo Prunhuber, Lisa Palmquist, Julie 
Edwards, Mary Pickerill , Romanda Rutherford, Jill 
Dawson, Pam Lillpop, Susanne ~Benson . 
L __ 
P hi Gamma Nu (officers) I FIRST ROW: Jill Cole; sec., Nancy McQuade; v. 
I pres. of rush. Paula Reed; treas., Sue Evans; pres. SECOND ROW: Denee Long, Sharon Holubek, Sue , Schamberger; v. pres. of pofessional affairs. Susan 
Feeley. 
P hi Sigma 
I FIRST ROW: Karen Puharich ; sec., Ron Lulich ; v. 
pres., Sally Erwin; treas., Steven H. Malehorn. 
SECOND ROW: Kim Klock, Lissa Dienhart, Ken 
Johnson, Sabrina Jones, Lynnette Koutnik, Dee 
Kessel. THIRD ROW: M. Nium, Jacinto C. Martinez, 
David Coates, Michael Goodrich; adviser, Kenneth 
Stetina, Frank A. Fraembs. 
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Phi Sigma Sigma 
FIRST ROW: Jill Faassen, Eileen McDowell. 
Jennifer Hurckes. Alison Thorne. Julie Atherton. 
SECOND ROW: Linda Nowak, Michelle Buchman. 
' Julie Paulson, Tami Hoerr, Amy Krell , Stacy 
Schuler; pres .. Beth Henkel. Patti Luber. Kristina 
Adams, Leann Tate. THIRD ROW: Elizabeth Oerter, 
Lori Davis. Janet Noble. Tracey Looney, Dawn 
Marshall; v. pres .. Jean Sherry, Angie Hoover, 
1 Renee Richards, Stephanie Peyer. Jennifer 
Khmchuk. 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
FIRST ROW: Missy Burke, Cyndi Schmid, Beth 
McCann, Ginne Gates, Rene Steinkellner. Kris 
Muehllelt. SECOND ROW: Knstin Buchta. Melic 
Bookstein, Traci Sachtelebeh, Laurie Lopatka, 
Leanne Wisniewski, Kelly McAuliffe. Elizabeth 
Hardy, Laura Kingsley, Sherri Martino, Ann 
Bachman. THIRD ROW: Julie Norgaard, Cathy 
Sabuco, Dawn Gullickson. Jennifer Wheeler, 
Stephanie Evans, Wynn Grippe. Stephanie 
Wetstein. Beth Benvenutti, Julie Babcock. 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
FIRST ROW: Mike Carlson, Steve Godsell; pres., 
Dennis Pedote; v. pres .• Scott Kirkman; sec. 
SECOND ROW: Trevor Brown, Matt Hennessy, 
Steve Price, Wags. THIRD ROW: Mike Lavin, 
Phillip Newton, Kyle Leohnhard, Joe McCurdy, Kurt 
Hall. FOURTH ROW: Mike Boyer, Tom Cotter, Dave 
Gordon, Jeff Akright, Todd Doherty, Mike Retzer. 
Scott Gibbons, Martin Payrits, John Sokolowski. 
FIFTH ROW: Dave Godsell, Jeff Morr, Gregg 
Gosch. Chris Kobel, Bill Goetz, Brad Brakhane. 
Trent Griffith, Jay Joss. NOT PICTURED: John A. 
Bock Ill ; alum adviser, Scott Herverman, Janet 
Surek; dream girl, Vince Savickis, Todd Maso, Chris 
Morici, Brian Scanion. 
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P ublic Relations Student 
Society of America 
FIRST ROW: Colleen Boland; public relations dir .. 
Wendell Banks; Ires., Scott Lovett; pres. , Cheryl 
Hunter; v. pres. , Jill Dawson; sec. SECOND ROW: 
Gina Smith. Rebecca Gambill, Laurel Johnson. 
Michelle Willman. Beth Puffer. Debbie Bullwinkel, 
Jill Blasey, Michelle Accardi, Shelia Hess, Valerie 
Burrelle, Jody Elder. THIRD ROW: Ronnie Messerli, 
David Cox, Andrew Hawks, Michael Rayford, Mike 
Sprincz, Lisa Farshtchi, Kristi Angle, Eileen Burns, 
Pepe Conran. Suzanne Bailey. 
P si-Chi 
FIRST ROW: Penni L. Sunde; treas., Merrilee M. 
Morland ; sec., Jennifer E. Bennett; v.pres .. Sherri 
Bucher; pres. SECOND ROW: Dwayne Wiseman, 
Ann Forde, Beth Paradis, Teresa Ferguson , Diana 
Newton, Linda Leal. THIRD ROW: Patty Visk, Steve 
Garrett, Kathy Robinson, Eric T. Vogt, William 
Satterfield, Kelle Kaiser, Karen Roller. 
P si-Chi 
FIRST ROW: Carol Bradford, Jan Harmon, Angela 
Rowe. SECOND ROW: Lisa Schuck. Diane 
Chorney, Traci Sachteleben, Barri Blankenhorn. 
THIRD ROW: Lynn Breer, Rachel Phillips, Anna 
O'Brien. Kathryn Niebrugge, Melissa Harlan , Tracey 
Looney. 
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R esidence Hall Association I 
FIRST ROW: Julie Erthal, Greg Reggio. Erin Flevey. 
Angela Grabowski. Greg Smith. SECOND ROW: 
Angie Deacon . Suzanne McKee, Roberta Schuller, 
Karen Cline, Mary Hernandez. THIRD ROW: Jody 
Stone. Sue Rzepka. Jenny Bjornson. Jill Lindsey. 
Tami Wachtel. FOURTH ROW: Pam O'Connor. Julie 
Olson. Jennie Kelly. Sergio Cosentino. Ryan Zufall. 
Sandy Micheletti, Nancy Brown, Michelle J. 
Ferrandino! , Teresa Craig. FIFTH ROW: John 
Biernbaum; pres., Rich Ruscitti ; v. pres,. Morgan 
Humphrey, Matt Dillon. Andy Clem, Jay T. Silence; 
treas .. Ty Summan. 
s igma Alpha Iota 
FIRST ROW: Rebecca Velleuer. Carrie Peterson. 
Sandra Hall, Regina Guge, Amy Bruce. Carol 
Westphal, Julie Sondag, Lisa Mills, Hannah Reid, 
Elizabeth Perryman. 
S igma Epsilon Chi 
FIRST ROW: Angela Forliano: v. pres .. Ronald 
Puskarits; pres .. Merrilee Morland: v. pres. 
SECOND ROW: Robert O'Cull, Ann Marie Cairo, 
1 Tracie Szarek. Scott Bierkness, Jeff Nemecher. 
THIRD ROW: Rich Herz, John Guthrie, Scott Davis. 
Eric Karch. Ken Kozar. 
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S igma Iota Lambda 
FIRST ROW: Frank Soto. Renne Hagopian. Kristie 
Black, Todd Ray. Melissa Saettler. Letha Kramer. 
Terrence E. Waton. SECOND ROW: Linette Vogt. 
Darice F. Jados: sec .. Elise L. Payne. Gina 
Marshall. Suz1 Denn1s. Jennifer Bladridge. Guy W. 
Gradert. THIRD ROW: Peter Leigh; sponsor. Brad 
Campbell; treas .. Kevin Lepski. Leonard Karas: v. 
pres .. Jeff Himebaugh . Pete Mills: pres .. Terri 
Connolly. 
S igma Kappa (actives) 
FIRST ROW: Maureen Raucci. Kerri Mason. Jodi 
Klenn : v. pres .. Kristie Mason. Janet Hawk1ns. linda 
J. Briscoe. Knslln A. Schellin. Tracy Pope. Jennie 
Birchler. Juliette M. Murawski. SECOND ROW: 
Jenny Rovansek. Karri Schaumburg, Judy Stupeck. 
Janet Surek, Heather Ann Brenegan. Heather Horn, 
Jean Kadansky; pres .. Lesley Myrvold, Lynn Stntar. 
Gretchen L. Novak. THIRD ROW: Melinda Pullen. 
Lisa Longfellow, Nicole Bryant. Lisa Freemantle. 
Susie Schroeder. Kendall Schwab: treas., Pamela 
Magan, Colleen Gensler, Michele Osesek. Monika 
1 Penksa. 
s igma Kappa 
FIRST ROW: Ang1e Anthony. Danika Kemmis. Tracy 
Bierman. M1chelle Dunahee. Tina So. M1ssy Graff, 
Kristin Hagar SECOND ROW: Heather Waston. 
Kelcey Ralston. J ill Becker. Dana McNeely. 
Gretchen Novak. K1m Carr. Deana Antonelli , 
Collette Delcase. Amy Spry. Lisa Patterson. THIRD 
ROW: Debbie Turner. Keely Miller. Angie Kopp. 
Lynn Grucella. Kim Flower. Lisa Bellafiore. Libby 
Jeffers. Carrie Krieger, Leah Richardson. Sara 
Imhoff. FOURTH ROW: Elena Angelos. Trish Brian, 
Gina Maggio, Jacquelyn lorii. Laura Kubin. Tama 
Drisi. Lauren Borowski, Kimberly Bosecker. Sally 
Simpson, Tammy Flowers. 
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s igma Nu 
FIRST ROW: Tim Brent: v.pres., P.J. Velasco, Kevin 
Lathrop, Kevin M. Dunham, Paul Jurgensen, Dave 
Mrozek. SECOND ROW: Ken Martin, Brad Kirk, 
Dave Miller, Todd Porter, J.P. Gudka, Thomas E. 
Liggett; sec., Greg Share. THIRD ROW: Brian Lane, 
Pete Chorney, Steve Miller. Ryan McMahon , 
, Jonathon Newton , Scott Mitchell , Darryl Arfsten. 
s igma Pi 
FIRST ROW: Eric Calhoun Sr., Brad Odum, Todd 
Oliver, Timothy Bauer Ill. SECOND ROW: Tony 
Meneses, Dan Bruner, Terry Burpo, Paul Jacobs. 
Mike Wombacher. Rob Norman. THIRD ROW: Ken 
Thompson, Gregory J. Lieberenz, Mark D. Freund, 
Jim Allen, Steve Laughlin, James Kenyon, Michael 
Gregory, Matt Martin, D.A. Molloy. Patrick Sheehy. 
s igma Pi 
FIRST ROW: James Russell, Larry Coomes. Dan 
Stump, Stephen Unes. David Logue. Michael 
"Herald" Paradise, Bnan "Squid" Witt, Richard 
Bohan; treas., Dave W1lk. Mike Hampton. Paul 
Barkus. SECOND ROW: Michael Bloomquist, 
Thomas Larsen, Dave Hittle, Christopher Dungan, 
Michael Considine, John McMahon, Todd 
Ankenbrand, Jim Mantoan, Chris Clayton, Lance 
Kurry. THIRD ROW: Robin Lang: pres. , Paul R. 
Snyder, David Heidenreich, Bob Schafer, Neil 
Ahrens, Ken Thompson, Ed Powell, Patrick Dixon, 
Brent R. Barnard, J im Smith, Michael Turek. 
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Sigma Rho Epsilon 
FIRST ROW: Jenny Byrd: sec., Leslie Ann Leohr, 
Cindy West. SECOND ROW: Lynda Lea Papesh; 
pres .. Lynne Shepherd. Kim Howrey. Michelle 
Donahue. NOT PRESENT: Dr. Cooper; adviser, Dr. 
Dudzinski; adviser. Denise Morris. Shawn Littlejohn, 
Michelle Gates; treas .. Cheryl Sturn, Kim Eubank, 
Paula Gordon, Julie Hines. Samantha Creek. 
Michelle Hurley, Rita Wood. Barb Sharp, Ellen 
Malis. Carolyn Hart, Kristen Birdsell, Lori Smith, 
Dawn Matras. Andrea Braun. 
S igma Sigma Sigma 
FIRST ROW: Michelle Horstmann, Michelle Blair; 
treas .• Dawn Bley, Stacey Green; pres. , Jennifer 
Hodum; sec .. Amy Kelly: v. pres. SECOND ROW: 
Jodi Koehler. Jenny Byrd, Dana House. Leslie 
Leohr. Jody Boo1. Terri Moore. THIRD ROW: Stacey 
Jeske. Mary Rafferty, Amy Blossom. Amy Dively, 
Jennifer Rude. Lucinda Fryman. Melissa Johnson, 
Kimberly Wright. FOURTH ROW: Jennifer 
Baldridge, Linda Brandt. Sue Cottingham, Chrissy 
Jacobson, Suzanne Mizgata. Chris Garbe, Rita 
Stinde, Diane Mabrey. 
S igma Sigma Sigma 
FIRST ROW : Kim Witte, Kristy Kueh, Michelle 
Krumholz, Becky Lindblade, Rebecca Cassidy, Julie 
Howard. Elizebeth Dawning. SECOND ROW: 
Aundria Peterson. Heather Zane. Lora Benton, 
Melanie Smego. Tracy Church, Karen Smeltzer, 
Lisa Fisher. Carol Mathis. THIRD ROW: Susan 
Metzler, Elizabeth Dodd. Angie Nadler, Stephanie 
Stanley, Jo Beth Ulz, Wendi Johnson, Gina 
Bartusch, Nicki Mitchell . Kelly Heath. Mary Dunn. 
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S ociety for Advancement of 
Management 
FIRST ROW: Lisa l Bigelow: treas .. Dwayne 
W1seman. Lisa D. Huebner. James M. Lang. 
SECOND ROW: Jill Cole. Kara Flick; v. pres .. Jod1 
Wakefield: sec. THIRD ROW: Kelly Baker: pres. of 
deans student advisory board. 
S ociety for Collegiate 
Journalists 
FIRST ROW: Matt Mansfield: sec .. Missy Tiberand: 
treas .. K1m M1kus: v. pres .. Jeff Madsen : pres .. Mary 
Wohlrabe: adviser. SECOND ROW: Rebecca 
Gambill Craig Edwards. Ali A Dashti. Marye 
Palliser. Sandra Skadauski. Colleen Boland . 
Michelle Zawin. THIRD ROW : Matthew Maynard. 
Peter Scales. Melody Cnckman. Robb Montgomery. 
Bob Swiney. Debbie Carlson. Debbie Bullwinkel. 
S ociety of Manufacturing 
Engineers 
FIRST ROW: Dale Carlson : sec .. Dawn Kuhl. David 
Rudis: pres .. Terry Brown Tony Ventimiglia: treas . 
James Chvatal. Harold McHenry. Ken Guetersloh. 
Eric Hess. SECOND ROW: Wayne Coleman. 
adv1ser. Steve Reeds. Darnn Fahy. Thomas Ste1ner 
Rodney Smoots. Anthony l. Delia. Erik Jensen. 
Woodie Puntney. Charles Iverson . 
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S ociology Club 
FIRST ROW: Dianne Roscetti , Denise Funk, Renee 
Gilbert. SECOND ROW : AI DiChiara, Whitney 
Bradshaw. Judy Stupeck, Terry Pearse, Danny 
Zelazek. THIRD ROW: Andrew Mondt, Mark 
Wickman. Peggy Mellenthin. Robert McGarrey. 
Denee Long. Donna Zielinski. 
_ _j 
S tevenson Tower 
FIRST ROW: Marie Martell ; sec .. Jeanne Johnson; 
treas .. Sandy Micheleth : v. pres .. Gregg Smith: 
pres. SECOND ROW: Dwayne Wiseman. Julie 
Vogel. Nancy Brown. Tamara Swisher. Starla Powell 
THIRD ROW: Bonme Allison. Donna R. Ma1er. 
Annemieke Henson. Becky Welsh. 
S tudent Accounting Society 
FIRST ROW: David Braddock: v. pres .. Chris 
Welch : treas., Mona Kocher: pres .. Charles 
Wootton: adviser. SECOND ROW: Matt Love. 
Sheryl Meyer. Roberta Malench, Lisa Vieceli. 
Christine Lutton. Tosha Hazel. Tiffany Graham. 
Nathan Hoffman. MIChael Sudol. THIRD ROW: 
Scott Mitchell . Karen Lietz. Lynette Neislem. Ang1e 
Hoagland. Missy Tracy, Sheila Crackel. Sandi 
Boecker, Susan Rehmer. FOURTH ROW: Bryan 
Romane, Stephanie Junker, Steven Friese, Lisa 
Wente. David Luzi. Lisa Albro. Steve Keough. Dawn 
Bryans. John Brummer. Beth Niebrugge. 
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S tudent Government 
FIRST ROW: Martha Roman. Knsty Koch. Amy 
Jobin. Diane DeGraz1a. Mary Kennedy. Dan 
Riordan. Jennifer Jacobs. Tammy Henderson, Lisa 
Farrell. Tim Gorman. SECOND ROW: Kelly Belva. 
Tim "Snake" Denby, T1ffany Points. Martha Price. 
Jennifer Baldridge; exec. v. pres .. Marci Sweatman, 
Joel ·'The Goose· Warneke. Paul "FM" Norkett. Brett 
Gerber; senate speaker, Kenneth R. Wake, Bill 
Golden. THIRD ROW: Brian Riordan. Tom Puch, 
Tom Jewison. Carry Peetz, Blake Wood, Gina 
Marshall, Thomas Drone, David Milberg; advisor, 
John Metzger, J.R. Locey. Todd Ankenbrand. Pete 
Chorney. 
S tudent Publications 
FIRST ROW: Stephanie Cruse. Amber Grimes. Mike 
Fitzgerald; Daily Eastern News editor. Marye Palliser; 
Wam/ereditor. Susan Thomas. SECOND ROW: Becky 
Gambill; Heattlandco-edrtor. Mary Rafferty. Lynn Wilson; 
advertising mgr., Kern DeFranza. Matt Mansfield: Daily 
Eastern News editor, Ali Dashti. THIRD ROW: AI 
Lagattolla, Debbie Bullwinkle, Debbie Carlson; Heartland 
co-editor, Tonya Adams; Minority Today editor. Melody 
Crickman; student business mgr .. Dave Lindquist, Ken 
Trevarthan, Mark Flemming, Mary Wohlrabe; Warbler 
adviser. FOURTH ROW: Matt Maynard, Rudy Novak. Jeff 
Smith. Charta Brautingham, Stephanie Carnes. Lori 
Higgens, Joe Mullin: Vehicle co-editor. Valerie Kirk; 
Vehicle co-editor. Dr. John Reed; Journalism Dept. Chair, 
Robb Montgomery. FIFTH ROW: Tony Campbell, 
Rochelle Elliot. Jeff Madsen. Bob Swiney. Terry McMillian, 
Thorn Rakestraw, Cra.g Edwards. John Ryan; Daily 
Eastern News adv1ser. 
Student Publications 
FIRST ROW: April Zacharias. Sandy Skadauski. 
Heather Flood, Colleen Boland. Sherri Otta. 
SECOND ROW: Penny Weaver, Mindy Rappe. 
Pepe Conran. Michelle Willman. THIRD ROW: 
Shadrach, Meschach. Aben-dego. Bruce Bock, 
Laura Durnell. Carl Walk. Jerry Solberg. 
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Tassels Honor Society 
FIRST ROW: Sandi Boecker; treas. , David 
Braddock; pres., Tracy Jones ; sec., Christine 
Robinson; v. pres. SECOND ROW: Lynn Hempen, 
Gina Smith, Jan Harmon, Linda Gerlach, Catherine 
Ingersoll, Sheila Gainey. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
FIRST ROW: King Louie, Randy, Whitney 
Chamberlain ; sweetheart, Rabbi. SECOND ROW: 
Jason Valtos, Eric Anderson , Robo. THIRD ROW: 
Todd C. , Pinball, Dube. FOURTH ROW: Mike Sahm, 
Pretty boy, Huge neck, Rolla, Fin. FIFTH ROW: 
Dave Hofflander, Brian Cripe, Hammer, Roe, Blacky. 
SIXTH ROW: Don Lynn, Cheif, Junior, Captain, Ron 
Krueger, Jeff Vollmer, Tim Lance, Cool James. 
Taylor & Company 
FIRST ROW: Angie Deacon, Penny Allensworth, 
Bryan Ashmore-Yates, Cathryn Mees, Nancy 
Uhlman, Elizabeth Hyland, Greg Reggio. SECOND 
ROW: Steve Tribuzzi, Julie St. Peter, Amy Pelton, 
Duane Deters, Sue Klemme; pres. , Danielle Rubino, 
Nicole Pelino. THIRD ROW: Tim Cook, Morgan 
Humphrey, Jill Elizabeth Goodrich, Mark Littrell , Jeff 
Wil lis, Susan Fanale; adviser, Jennie Kelly. 
------- - --
U nity Gospel Fellowsh ip 
FIRST ROW: Gertrude Washington, Rashell Reed , 
Terrence E.J. Watson ; treas .. Sherese Gilmore. 
Kristin Smith; director. SECOND ROW: Tyran Cox· 
Bey. Cheryl LeJuan Slaughter. Maurice B. Johnson. 
Enc Mason. Karen Adkms. NOT PICTURED: Sheryl 
Gilmore. 
U niversity Board 
FIRST ROW : Star Taylor, Sandra Harper, Meg 
Meyer, Trever Brown, Maureen Manning. SECOND 
ROW: Michael J. Breitner. Suzan Konopacki. Scot 
Mastroianni. David Milberg. Ceci Brinker. Eileen 
Sullivan. THIRD ROW: Mark Cummings. Robert 
Callis. M1chael Lowry. Brian Moushon. Larry Peetz. 
Melissa Boehm. 
I W esley Foundation 
FIRST ROW : Peggy Welden, Annette Vandergriend , 
Dawn Luster. Tonya Schlipf. SECOND ROW : Rae 
Ann Cunningham. Sarah Ellegood. Tony Soper. 
Steven Friese. Krista Chaney. 
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W omen in 
Communications , Inc. 
FIRST ROW: Jill Blasey: sec .. Dawn Krywanio. 
SECOND ROW: Debbie Bullwinkel. Cheryl Hunter: 
pres .. Stacy Israel; v. pres., Suzanne F1ckes. 
Melissa Strang. THIRD ROW: Lori Ann Wax. Tonna 
Oflermann. Evelyn Goodrick: adviser. FOURTH 
ROW: Melissa Tantum. Jill Kosonen. 
I Z eta Phi Beta 
FIRST ROW : Valencia McCowen. Lolita M. Jordan. 
SECOND ROW: Angela Williams. Shannon Yancy. 
THIRD ROW: Yvonne ··vonnie" Brown. 
Z oology Club 
FIRST ROW: Kip McGilliard: adviser. Dee Kessel: 
pres .. Lynnette Koutnik; v. pres .. Lissa D1enhart: 
sec .. Dav1d Coates: treas .. Steven H. Malehorn. 
SECOND ROW: Frank A. Fraembs. Kim Klock. 
Sabnna Jones. Karen Pu. LE. Crofutt. Stephen 
Turner. THIRD ROW: Jacinto C. Martinez. J1m 
Markwese. Robert Anderson, Jeffrey W. Ruebens. 
Michael Goodrich. Ron Lulich. Troy Warner. 
~1 
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R nk Panthers 
FIRST ROW: Kristi Trulock; captain, T1na So: co-captain. SECOND ROW: Jenmfer Munn. Justine Duncan. Kristin Hager. 
THIRD ROW: Jenn1fer Starr; treas .. Allison Reardon. Susan Lentz. Gina Maggio. FOURTH ROW: Sharon Scott. Laura DeLacey; 
sec .. Maria Calhss. Tammy Bacon. 
V olleyball 
FIRST ROW: Diane Kruto. Donna Sicher: co-captain. Kristi Samas. Cindy Geib. Sus1e Green. 
Beth Foster. Ann Ruef: co-captain. Jennifer Aggertt . Lori Olson. Christy Beals. Shelly 
Stuckwisch. Deanna Lund. NOT PRESENT: Betty Ralston: head coach. 
E astern Cheerleaders 
FIRST ROW: Becky Davis. Danielle Davis, Sheri Siler, Missy Blum, Shelly Neumann. Jill Holloway: co-
captain, Crystal Jones. Jill Becker. SECOND ROW: Tim Denby, Steve Myers, Rob Mandeville; co-captain. 1 l Tom~n, Tom Kochevar, Chris Rosenstock, Dan Noble, ~ike Ring. Panther: Becky Giglio. Kathy Vog::_j 
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Rugby players show persistence and determination as they fight for the ball on Eastern's field m Apnl. Photo by Robb Montgomery 
A 
Abdg"'~ant .Asr1 236 
Abegg Jane 236 
Aberle, Ke 1 337 
Aecard Moc'>e e 34 1 
Acl<erman Sara 307 
Ackle~ H• tary 329 
At~on Kerty 298 
ACT Scores ExceiJ30 
Adams Alloson 32• 
AOams Ehzabelh 289 321 324. 338 
Adams. Krts 236 
Adams. Krtslrna 340 
Adams. Tonya 335. 348 
Adktns. Karen 318 
Ad~ Wrtham 289 
Alrolter Tara 22 
Agens. Dana 289 
AggerJt Jenn ler 183 
Ahrens Ne 1344 
A~ma NO< 322 
A\<r ght Je~ 340 
A•ll;ln Snerry 307 
Albe,co M cnae 298 333 
Albers lA che e Lyn 236 
A t>e<S Pam 307 
Albfttson Beth 327 
Alb<echt Cynth•a 307 322 
Albrttton Yvette 318 
Albro Lrsa 347 339 
Albro Lort 236. 339 
Alcom. Vanessa 318, 323 
Alewell Brad 178 
Altxander. Tnna 317 
Altnger. Rulh Ann 307 
Allen. Debby 322 
Allttn . J1m 344 
A IVn. liSa 289 
A 'en Mauhew 236 
A ,nsworth. Penny 298. 349 
Ar Zam r 322 
A J8bon Suza'lfle 289 
A son Bonn e 236. 337 34 7 
AIQ"•a so Anmed 236 
A1:erna•uve Stucfems 56.57 
AllnoM Debb e 119 
Alvey Ko•a 236 
Amans Deron 327 
Andet~on A•an 236. 325 
Anderson Amy 329 
Anderson Cass 320 
Anderson. Calhy 298 
Anderson. Enc 348 
Anderson Janrce 236. 320 
Anderson. Jon 186 
Anderson Kerth 289 
Anderson Ke1th H. 289 
Anderson. Lorgh Anne 236 
Anderson. Le>n 236 
Anderson. M che"e 307 
Anderson Rober! 324 351 
Ano .. son. Svsan 236 338 
Anderson Suzanne 298 
Andfews JeM •er 76 71 
AngelO$ E ena 343 
Ang .. uo SMaron 318 
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Angle. Knsu 236.341 
Ankenbrand. Laura 236. 329 
Ankenbrend Todd 344. 348 
Ankrom Lesle~ 320 
Anspach. Mrchelle 328 
Anthony Angre 343 
AnJonef, Deana 343 
Apphea.t,on Fee 131 
Arendsen Ka\hy 196 
Ar1iten Oany~ 344 
Argas! Ct>ery 319 
Armsuong Kr S! e 308 320 
Arms11ong Matthe..v 298 
Arnold !!tad 326. 328 
Arnold Eroc Ray 163 16< 165 236 
Arnold laura 327 
Arrol Kerr1 Jo 3\8 
Arttman Angela 236. 328 
Ar1eman Jrll 328 
Ashby Tanya 236 
Ashmore· Yates. Bryan 236 349 
Aspan. R1ck 236. 328 
Assaults On Campus 60. 61 
Alan. Lance 308 
Athetlon Julie 340 
At~•ns Drane 338 
At~•nson Mrc!>ael236. 333 
Auchsletter Slephen 17, 236 
Aumann. Ton• 289 
Aust•n Tammy 298 
Austt•a Robet1 236. 322 335 
A•ery An1nony Earl 298 
Ay"'S KeJ y 237 318 
B 
Babbs Gregory 237 
Bat>eoc• Jul·e 340 
Bachman Ann 340 
Bac•• N ck 75 
Baenocn n J•ll 298 
Bacon. Tammy 352 
Ba"de Amy 237 339 
Ba ey Barb317 
Ba ·•Y M eMelle 3l6 
Ba·18y Suzanne 237 341 
Ba•lty Tamara 308 
Ba•rd Dave 337 
Bal<er. Kelly 237 325 346 
Bal<er. Mtchelle 69 237 
Bal<er. Steve 171 
Bak•c. Zaklrna 237 
Balcer. Chns 237.332 
Baldr.dge Jenntler 82. 336. 343 345, 348 
Baldw•n. Steven 237 
Ballagn. M•chael 321 
Ballard Andrea 237 
Ballard M·chelle 308 
Bang•es 66 67 
Banke Laure 237. 33' 
Banks Wendell P 34 1 
Ba.nn~ster Ju e 308 
Barber Darren t 78 
Barker Geo~ ••• 
Barktt She y 237 
Barkley Nancy 238 
BarKus. Pamela 238 
Barkus. Paul344 
Barnard Brenl R 344 
Barnard Joyme 332 
Barnes Byron 323 
Barnes Krrsl• 289. 327 
Barnes Joann 238 
Bernas Mary 238 
Barntis Shan!& I 238 328 
Barnou J Kenne~h 118 238 
Ba•ney Tony L 28!1 
Barr Kar. 320 32< 338 
Barr Shot y 308 
Barreu Col een 238 
Ba,eH Non•e 75 
Barrow Susan 316 
Ba11on. Saman1ha 238 
Ba11uscM Gona 345 
Basak. Mrchael 238. 329 
Baseball174. 175. 176. 177 
Basnah. Ahmad Zaliam 322 
Baskeiball 166. 167. 168 •69 
Basse• Carmen 238 334 
Basso. Janelle 238 
Banagloa. Anne Maroe 238 320 
Batllt. Marv1n 332 
Bauer Mochael238 
Bauer 111 T•mothy 344 
Bauf!•-'d Jenn• 308 
Baum Kr<Stl 238 
Baum Susan 319 
Bauman Condy 289 
Baumgardner Jod 330 
Bauutr J I 327 
Baxa 8•11327" 
Bayer. He•d• 328 
Beach Wayne 238 
Beamer S1even 238 
Bear Tammy 236 
Beatlos 1964 108.109 
Beavers Thomas 238 
Becker. Brem 238 
BQcker Brran 327 
Becker. DebOra 289 
Bec~er J,IJ 343. 353 
Bec~<er. Sandy 298 
Bec~er S~ert 330 
BltC~Itl. Craog 336 
B~tekley SaraM 23 
Bednara Br en 238 
Bednarz Steven 238. 333 
Beem Rot>et1 238 
8Hmer Ju e 308 
Bt'>l Cynll•a 308 
Bennhe JeH 334 
Be Oler Tooo 238 
Beldon. Johnna 298 
Bell. Shannon 298 
Bell. Vanessa 238 
Bollalrora u.s 343 
Bellina. Jacqu 172.73,78.80 316. 336 
BelluCCI. Jill 239 
Belva. Kelly 142. 298. 348 
Belzer. Mtchelle 334 
BendiCk LOll 239 
Btndrck Mary 239 
Bennett. Jennoler 239 337 341 
Beflnon M•cMe e 308 
B-on Boo326 
Benson Susanne 239 
Ben11e Pat,coa 239 
Benton Lor a 345 
Bemon Tammy L 289 332 
Bvrwv,uH Be1n 340 
Berger Kelly 318 
B&rgkoetter K•m 289 
Bergman Mondy 239 
Betk$h•ra. Jenn.ter 23 
Bermrng~sm. Jonn ler 308 
Bertrand Wendy 289 
Besse Ke sey 337 
BaSI Amy 239 
BalM Stephan e 298 
Bey Ty•an Co• 349 350 
a.,.., e, n31& 
Beye•s E za~tn 1.1 298 
B•a as Gena 329 
S.c• Ro .. 319 
B earon Karen 298 
Bt~ton M Chil84 239 
B•eh D•annH 289 319 
B•e1ema M•cna 1e 308 
Brerkness Scott 326 342 
Bierman, Conn•e 181 
Sterman. Kathy 239 
Bretman Tracy 343 
B1ernbaum. John 342 
B•g Classes 156. >57 
B•gelow. Lisa 298 329. 346 
B•oos Kelhy 239 
Boll Ju '8 334 
B•llnaru Cht•st•~"~e 239 
B r• J Steve 328 
B nd~r J 1298 325 331 
B rchiOif Jonn e 336 343 
8 r.haug Bttanany 239 319 
B•rm t'lgnam. Pat~'c"' 72 ;3 
B·rkhO•z Er.c 289 
9,,,. Chtl~t·n• 239 
B•rl M chael 298 
B•S'>Oii Joy 330 
B•shop Mat~a 239 
BJornson Jenny 342 
Black HIStory Month 96·99 
Black. Ktrslre 239 320. 343 
Blackford Angala 289 
Blair M•chello 345 
Blanck Cynthra 298 
Blanuk Mark 29. 48 49 
Blaney Beverly 318 323 
Blanford K•m 320 336 
Blankenhorn Barr 325. 3•' 
Blankt<lSh,p Dan 308. 322 
Brao<ensh p E en 319 
B•uey Dana 325 
Ba .. y J 1239 34' 351 
Blatn • Ken 308 
Blazek Ken 336 
Blaze•iCh Wenoy 298 
B f!Osoe E oza~tn 298 
B•uw Chhsty 308 
Blty Dawn 345 
Blez~r Mtene e 298 
BliSS Jenn•ler 308 
Bloomer Poul289 325 326 
Blooo Drtvu 114 11 5 
Bloomquist Michael 344 
Blossom Amy 345 
Blu~mond James 239 
Blum M 111sa 289 353 
Bumpus Stanley 313 
Boatrrgh1 Jonanna 323 
Bot>o lalonya 239 
Bock Bruce 348 
Boc• 111 Jotrn A 239 
Bod JOdy 239 
Bod ne RoDon 239 
Boec•or Sana• a 239 3•; 326 328 347 
Boehm Mti ssa 350 
Boen Jod•t 239 
Boer'm.a Elizabeth 240 
Bogans•• s~ .... 298 325 
Bonan R·cnard 344 
Bol>len Reo.occa 240 
Bohn<e Jtlf 334 
Boland Bot>b• Dorene 289 
Boland Co leon 240 34 • . 3•6 348 363 
Bolanows< Seou 240 
Bolt Knston 298 
Bo•en Gary 325 
Bollmtotr Darlene 308 
Bollutntrno Dentse 308 
Bolton Monrca 325 
Bon•held. Dav•d 240 
Bonnell Abva 316 
Bonner laura 330 
8onneur Kana 240 
Boo• Jody 345 
Book.ste•n. Mehc 340 
Boone Amy 298. 337 
Boone Kara 326 338 
Booth Chronne 240 
Borah T•mo:ny 240 
Boroe•s Ke y 298 
Born Mark 240 
Bo<o""' lauren 343 
Bosch Wendy 308 
Besecker. Krmt>erly 289 343 
Bosek Bonnoe 298 
Boston. Suare 299 
Boudreau Dan·elle 240 
Boughan Janelle 240 
Book. Barbara K 317 
Bourn ChriStopher 240, 329 
Bousky. IAallhew 240 
Bova. Mar~a 289 
Bowers Brad 299 
Bowers J•lll 299 
Bow•es Cnarles 240 
Bowles Gordon 240 
Bowman Breu 240 
Bowman S•eve 322 332 
Bo>NStr Roberl289 
Boyer Marc L 299 
Boytt M -· 340 
Boy e laura 240. 319 
Boy • 1.1 cht •e 151 327 
Btaeken Kathy 308 
Braddock Dav•d 240 32• 325 32!; 347 349 
Braddock Donna 299 
Bradford Carol 240 341 
Bradshaw Boyd 308 
Bradshaw Brran D 308 
Bradshaw Wh11ney 347 
Bradley Darto 299 
Bradley, Patrock 46 
Brady Shannon 299. 329 
Brakhane Brad 340 
Brahoa Laura K 240 299 
Brand M•cMael 240. 335 
Btandau Becky 289 
Bral'lodt Jeon fer 240 
Standi Joanna 320 
Btanot L nda 240 345 
Btannon Les e 240 
Bra.;J'J Al"drea 241 
!!taut ngnam Charla 348 
Btawthen C•aud ne 317 
Stay Btthann 241 316 
Breer lynne 341 
Brt•lbach Jom 241 316 
Bte•lner MtcMael 350 
Brtnegan Heather Ann 343 
Brennan. Ehtabeth 241 339 
Bren1 T1m 344 
Breit. Juhe 241 331 
Brey ChrtS J 299 336 
Brey Dawn 325 
Bnan Tnsh 343 
Bnde•l N·IY 316 
Br•ese Dan 175 
Brest< Brenda 299 318 
Broggs Kart 333 
B• gn1 $Jtphan e 323 
Bt harl Mar< 241 
!!toni< M cnael E 289 
er.noer Cec• 350 
8rtKOff Unda 241 343 
Bntnen Br.an 241 
Bnnon Becky 289 
Bro-;!t. Sean 190 241 
Brock. Susan 241 
Brockmtfl. MIChele 299 
Broekner Steven 241 
Bronson Ken 333. 334 
Btonaon. lalrtcra 102 
Bronsteader Juhe 289 
Brookhard Tracy 241 
Brooks. Gwendolyn 100 
Btooks. S1acey 289 
Brown Bobby 325 
Brown Cyntn~a 0 289 
Brown Donna 308 
BroNn GAry 181 
Brown Jeanelte 2• • 322 
Bto"n Joanne 308 
!!town Jona·nan 241 
!!town Juha 325 
!!town Kol n 308 334 
Brown Kolis 334 
Brown Konrad 333 
Brown Lana 191 
Brown Larry Glen 289 
Brown Nancy 241 342. 346 
Brown Rebecca 299 
Brown Terry 346 
Brown Trevor 340 350 
Brown Trrna 241 323 
Brown Yvonne 351 
Btownrno Joanne 316 
Bruce Amy 241 342 
Btuee Carolyn 241 
94'uegguman Stephanie 319 
Btummer JOhn 241 34 7 
!!tuner Dan.e4 J 299 
Btu""r Dan 344 
&u,.,s R,e..- 24 t 
Bryans Dawn 32" 326 338 3•7 
B<yant N tho e 343 
B<yn Oan54 
Buccola Lon 316 
Buc~aoan, M!chael335 
Bucner. Sherr~ 241 341 
Buckley Kathleen 241 
Buchman. Mtchellll 340 
Buchta. Knstln 340 
Budntk lora 299 317 
Buecker. Stacy 299 
BuohnOtkemper. Chrl6ty 308 
BueKer. Carla 241 
Buenke<. Jeff 334 
Buhnerke<npe Vtci<y 241 
Buker Susan 242 
Bullw•nl<el. Deborah 21G, 242 341. 
346. 348. 351 
Bumpus. Stan 326 331 
Bun Navt322 
Bundy. Bobb· 242 
Surd Sonya 242 
Burdene Jan•ce 2.f.2 
Burano. Bonn1e 316 
Burford Snawn 242 
Burke. Cat•e317 
Burke, John P1ZZi:l 18 
Buri<e, Katnleen 242 
Bur~e. Maureen 242 
Burke M1ssy 336. 340 
Burns E•leen P 299 338 341 
Burns Jeff 329 
Burpo Terry 344 
Burrell. Bryan 2•2 
&rtel e Va ene 338 J.-1 
Buness. Duane 242 
Burns. Charlene 299 319, 334 
Burrus. Heather 330 
Bunon. Sonnte 319 
Bur1on. Gran1 242 
Buscemt. Tony 242 
Bushong . Rebe<:ca 317 
Bushue Stephen 242 
Bushue Tammy 242 
Bushur Ted 242 321 
Bussen. Greg 242 320 
Butler, Tim 82 
Buttry Ertn 242 
Byrd Jennifer 242 346 
c 
Caoa Jeffrey 242 
Ca•n Patr•aa 242 337 
Catro. Ann Man~ 289 342 
Ca1stey Robert 118 
Calandro Abg•e 325 
C~lderon. Hunvlados 289. 322 
Caltendo. Gma 242 
Calhoun_ Enc 344 
Calhoun laTrsha 3t8 
Callahan. Jenn•ler 316 
Caii•S$ Ma"a 327 352 
Call s Rober! 350 
Camden Ka~dace 242 
Cameron. Todd 242 339 
Compbell. B•ad 343 
Compbell, Cra•g 189 
Campbell. Laura 308 
Campbell Stephan•e 242 
Campbell. Tony 338. 348 
Campus Pond 50. 51 
Canady. Deb• a 243 3 16 336 
Canopy Andy 322 324 
Cap•et Jean 138 
Caporu, Enc 243 
CappeMo. Oeb<a 243 
Card nal. Guy 329 
Carey, Mon1ca 3 t 6 
Carmody. S1ephan 76 
Carleson. Mtke 340 
Carltn 68 69 
Callson Amy 243. 32t 
Carlson Dale 188 346 
Carlson. Oebt>e 216 346 348 
Carlso~ Jane 338 
Carlson Kros 289 
Carmona Ron 299 
Carnes. Stephan•• 348 
Cerney. Walter 243 
Carpenter. John 243. 320 
Carpenler Sharon 334 
Carr. John 323 
Carr Steven 243 
Carroll Tom 189 329 
Carroll T J. 188 
Cane< Cassy 316 
c ..... Jill " 299 
Caner Ronda 299 337 
Caner Sharon 243 
Corter, Stephen 243 
Carthans. Sheera 328 
Cartwflght Tim 322 
Carulhers, Ca"'e 308 
Casano'ia l•sa 3\6 
Case Co<ey 289 
Casella Cane 317 
Casellr Andrew 243 
Casteel. ltnda 243 
Castelli, Tracy 243 
CaSIIIIo, Eoson 163 
Castro, Vic~o 299 
Catalano. Lenore 243 
Caudte Dean 243 
Cavanaugh. Frances 2•3 
Cadono Carol 319 
Ca•ebraloon Wee~<end 88 89 
Ce !Ia Rache! 308 
Cen1e11a. Jenntfer 243 
Cernugel. Debra 243 
Cesarone Matthew 243 
Choffrn. Wandie 299 
Chamberlain. Jolieen 317 
Chamberlaon Whitney 330 348 
Champl•n Scott 326 
Chaney Knsla 289 350 
Chaney Scon 243 
Chang Cn.sung S•mon 243 
Channell. JeMy 330 
Cnorval Hugh 243 
Chaneno(). Kem 299 
Chen. Bndgeue 322 
Chen. Carr.e 44 
Chen Yuan·lur 322 
Cheuy Kr1s 317 
cn.•dress Constance 318 
C~>•tty Komoerty Aon 308 
Cn•ebos Julie 316 
Chlumsky Jennte 243 
Chorney Dtane 34 1 
Chorney, Pete 344. 348 
Choyce. Vtctona 299 
ChfiSitan Carol•ne 243 
Chflstlan. Kenneth 243 
Cht•st~a., R•ck 318 
Chr.stoansen. Rob'" 299 338 
Ctv1St•ansen. Ryan 324 
Chf•st4nson. A•e" 333 
CtH•St ensen lnga 333 
Church. Tracey lynn 289 
Chvalal. James 346 
C•adella. Chi!Sitno 244 
CtMferrt. Heather 330 
Ctcha Stephame 299 
Ctnl<e. Stephan•e 319 
Clanton Ttna 308 
Clltk 8r1an Wll•te 289 
Clark Dawn M 290 
Clan. Jack•e 308 
Clark Jane 82 244 
Clark Joe 101 
Clark, Josepn S 290. 328 
Clatk. Laune 327 
Clark. Parrtsh 325 
Clausius. Jeffrey 299 
Clauson Scott 2 tt 
Clayton. Chris 344 
Ctearwa1er Dave 333 
Cle<n. Andy ~2 
Cternents. RhOnda 244 
Cl~r Brad 54 
Clttrk. Reg•na 2~4 
Clove Tom 244 
Clllton. Rtck 48 
Chne. Karen 290. 342. 336 
Ctonke Stephan•e 325 
Clough Manhew 333 
Clyde Cnr.s 326 
Coady S1ep11en 244 
Coartney. J•tt 325 
Coates Oavo<l 324 339 35 t 
Coftey Rutn 326 
Conn. Boo 299 334 
Cole. Angela 244 324 325 326 
Cole, J•ll244 339 346 
Coleman. Wayne 346 
Coleslaw Dawn 326 
Colgan Amy 244 
COl •• , M 1c.helte 244 
Cot f-er Shannon 337 
Cot tngs Jehrey 244 
COllins Chr,s 334 
Collins. Jenny 290 
Collins, Sonta 244,318. 323 
Columbo, Dav•d 245 
Coluw M1cMel 290 
Comer. laurel333 334 
Conda Anna 324 
Condoms On Campus 3• 35 
Contan Marybeth 327 
Con4on Anne 31 6 
Conlon. M ke 326 
Connell Russell 245 
Connelly. Amy 308 
Connelly. Ctndo 308 
Connolly Damel 245. 325 
Connelly, Gtnny 245 
Connelly Kevtn 329 
Conner M1Ke 176 
Connot y Ten 290 343 
Conran Pepe 245 281 341 348 
Cont•d•ne. M1c.hael 344 
Cons1ance Sarah 316 
Cook. Aaron 299 
Cook. Jason 164 IllS 
Cook. Sherroo 330 
Cook. Tim 349 
Coomes. larry 344 
Cooper Ana 118 
Cooper Karen 245 
Coope< Snea 325 
Copacne Tyter 189 
Coperhaver Stacey 299 
Corn. Jennoter 245 332 
Cornwell. Cra•Q 245, 331 
Cot nwell. Montca 3 16 
Co<nwell Rob 105 
Cornwell Wesley 32• 
Cou K•m 343 
COfW•f' Ktm• 308 
Cosentono Moche!te 337 
Cosen11no Se'g•o 342 
Cossenhop J J 7 
Costanzo Ca•olyn 329 
Costello B•ll 191 
Costello Bndget 299. 320, 327 
Coner. Tom 340 
Cotttngham Shellie 299 
Co!l•ngham Susan 245 
Cou•ty. Sean 2•5 
Cov•noton Deborah 245 
Cowen Ke 'Y 290 
Dunng the warm sprtng weather, two students decide tD sunbathe on the roof Dltheir house. 
Photo by Robb Montgomery 
Cowman Suzanne 290 
Co> Dav•d t44 245 34t 
Co• Keuy 334 
Coy Beuy Jo 320 
COUI. ChriS 308 327 
Cp1nner Cratg 308 
CrAckel. Sherla 245. 324 
Cra•g Teresa 342 
Crane Carr.e 245 
Ctane Jam•e lee 290 
Crane JOd• 245 
Ct av~n T errer-ce 299 328 
Crawford Karla 290 320 
Crawfofd Kotrel245 
C1ay Rob329 
Creek Samantna 245 
Cr&tar. Sars 106 
C11bbett Gwen 290 
Cr~c~man Melody 245 346 348 
Cnmmu-.s Melao•e 0 308 
Ct•pe Br,an 348 
CJ•sman K•m 245 
Crofun l E 324 351 
CJon,n. Ker, 245,319 
C•oss Meleah 338 
Crowe Kev.n 245 
Croveltl, Greg290 
Crum Arnte 325 
Cruse. S1ephan1e 290 J48 J63 
Crylon Amy 3t8 
ComfJ'Ifngs Damn 245 
Cum,.,.ngs Mark 245 350 
Cumm ns Oeonts 322 
Cumnwns Pat(rt•a 328 
Cunnongham Barbara 290 
Cunntngham Rae Ann 299 319 350 
C11pplos Bnan 245 
Curry Jenntler 25. 308 
Curtts. Corrte 2<6 316 
Curt•S lee 316 
Curvey Ehll'belh 246 
CvShtOQ W·U•am 246 
Cv·~ Jul•e 246 
Cyr Rachel308 
D 
DobrowSki. Knslin 299 
Oaht O•ane 246 
Oahm Dave 329 
Oa 'Y Jean 246 
O'Aiesro Ray 165 
Oat! T·m 325 
Oamory Wanda 246 
Oanc3, Gary 246 3 t 8 
Dendy, Tonya 246 
OOIItel Jenny 316 
Oamelewtcz Bnan 329 
Oan•elewtcz_ K1m 3l6 
Oan•e•s. Douglas lee 290 
Oan•els He•dl 299 327 
OanoeiS Jod, 246 
Oan•e,s. M•cnaet 329 
Oath!• All 26 2<6 322 335 346 348 
Dasstnger Laune 327 
Oaughhetee Etrzabeth A 299 
Oov•d. Dobra 246 
Oavtd Marlin 326 
Oavrdson Amy 299 
Oav,osoo. J1m 173 
Oav•s Oantef~e 353 
Oav•s lor• 337 340 
Oav•s Mari<. 17 290 
DaviS. Aebe«a 246 328 331 353 
Oavrs. Scon 342. 300 
Oavtl. Shawn 246 
Oa••s. Stephame 246. 323 317 
Oavoust Gabflelle 246 
Dawson Jenn•fer 325 
Dawson. Jtll 246. 341 
Da .. •on Kary 246 
Dawson T.na 178 179 
Day Kevon 339 
Deacon Angela 290 342 149 
Deahl Snern 246 
Deangelis. Grace M3rte 246 
DeB•un. Valerre 320 
Oeb•ts. Krtslen 334 
Dechant Barbara 246 
Decker Jeffrey D 290 
Deese M•chae• 175 246 
OeFranza Kerr• 246. 348 
OvGraz•a 0 ane 348 
OeGren er. Susan 246 '319 
OeHan Dedra 2•7 
OeHan Scolt 332 
Oeltelholl Catnenne 295 
Delacey. laura 352 
Del Alcazar Tony T 290 
Delaney Lynn 247 
Oe!atte Geraro 2.J 7 
Oe•ease Cot'ette 343 
De A Anthony 24 7 ~6 
Oelougnery James 247 
Oe•telhoff Catherine 300 
Otrlucn Laura 247 
Oemaret. Julie 290. 328 
Demay. Chnstopher 247 
Demsar. Sara 338 
DeMuth l•sa 320. 322 
DEN 75 Years ot Trad•t•on 52 53 
Oenara s G•na 300 
oenoy T•m 3•8 353 
09nn • Joo, 247 
Oenn•s. Suzanne 290 338 J43 
OeNovellts Meltssa 325 
Oowc::o. Ka!hryn 247 
Defers. Duan& 3•9 
Ot1l~ S:inora 247 
OeVtnw l•a 323 328 
Dww~y Amy 338 300 
Dwwey R•cnette 247 318 324 
D•amond Amy 3t7 
Olckaon Audra :?d 7 
D•wnhart l•SSa 247 323 J24 339 351 
D•~P M•nh 247 
O•wter Joan 290 
O.~tr~ch An1anette 24 7 
O...lroe:~ JOhn 35 247 
0 otroe:l1 Jon 322 
Oo•~:~er Pat 54 55 
D•glovann• Mausa 300 
Dtll lour a 316 
Dilley. Sieve 290 
Dtllon Matt 342 
Otl!on Rtck 24 7 
01napah James 247 
0~tlo;5 Rosemaue 247 
0 1111"11' laura 319 
O.~r~al< Eroe: 247 324 
0.• E seootn 316 
D•~oon Mac~ 24 7 
Orw:on. Pa1nck 34.4 
OI)(Of\ Terry 173 
Dodd Elizabeth 336 
Doedlman. Oavrd 24 7 
Ooennng Cons 138 
Ooenng Jodo 2•7 
Oon,~rty Oav1d 2J7 329 
Oo~"'ty TOdd 340 
OotaMe Mo •r 248 
Dolan Jane 327 
Ool~nsky. Ka!hy J t 9 
DonAhOe Ktmoerly 2~8 
DoMhue. Keu9; . 290. 3t9 
Donahue M•chelle 313 345 
Donohue W1111am 248 
Oonov.1n John 248 
Doody 1.1 chae< 332 300 
Dom,ftf Den se 290 
Oo•t Robert 248 
Oosfln Carhc 318 
Oosnttr laura 248 
Oowvll Rob 18 t 
Downey K1m 317 
Downs D•le 332 
Do:,er Odm1ta 248 
D<a•• Kelley 248 337 
Oroes Deborah 248 
O<on.r Scon T 323 
O.esoaen Scott 248 
Dr•sl Tama Lee 290 343 
Onpps Elizabem 84 85 
01one Thomas 348 
Orozdz Raymond 248 
Drynan. James 248 
Ouoa M1chelle 337 
Dudley Dean 335 
Ouvrnaehter Cam e 'l 18 
Dvblly Chery 2•8 
Ducrwme M c~e •e 248 
Ouerw;uche• Cati'\Ett·n~ 300 
Ouh1Q Margaret 248 
Ou~" Jul•e 248 
OunRgnn. Curl248 
Dunbar wenoy 338 
DuncAn Jus11ne 352 
Dungan Chnstopher 344 
Dunham KP· .. ,n 344 
Dunlap Tr'e'a 320 
Dunn KQuy 248 
Dunn Mary 248 
Ouor'le Came 248 
Dunne. Jonn,fer J 16 
Dunoch•• Mtchelle 343 
Oupr.est Gtna 248 
Durbin Dan 329 
Ouretnka Caryn 290. 319 
Durflinger Tonya 248 
Ourh~m Lynn 248 
Outnell l:tu'a 3'8 
Ouqu• A•l'l'oe 290 
Dv01ak Beth 319 
Ovor&k Ca~<e 248, 321 
Dvorak. lynnette 334 338 300 
Dwy&t. Ronald 249 
Oztubtnsl<• laura 338 
E 
Eao•s. T<~C>a ~34 
Eaton Bonne 249 
Ea1on Oenk 181 
Ed.,•rds, Amy 338. 300 
Edwlrds Andy 48 49 
Edwards Cra•g 249. 332 346, 348 
Edwards. Jenmler 249 326 
Edw"os. Juhe 249 
Edward~ Katne Ann 309 
EdWardc lor• 290 363 
Edwa•a• Ryon 175 2•9 
Ec!.,aras Tamara 300 
Elaw D••ne 309 
Ehnot-r, Jenn•e 317 
Eg•ll1otl Sheryl 300 
Egganberger. Casey 249 
EriHrman Greg 31 7 328 
e~~•nDeiS Shane 249 
Et~><orson Et,zaoetn 249 
Elc1v< Jooy 341 
E:l•• Deanna 309 Jn 
Eloa• T oMOlhy 249 
El ~good. Sarah 350 
Ellog Susan 319. 300 
Ell•~ B•eoaa 32t 
Ell10on Jody 249 
~5 
E ot R~lt3A8 
E "'" Marry 290 
Et >Oil Moehae 338 
E"lerson. Donald 249 
Em11>g$r Shannon 338 
Emmen Larry 249 
Eng•l Kathleen 290 
Eng' and Beth 249 
Eng eor Qht Andrea 32t 332 
E"'otlmentt28 129 
Ens tao Er ~ • 91 309 
Enz Laura 300 
Eppo Nat~' o 249 
Ero Ke'lOrta 249 
Errc~son Aery 290. 320 
Erthat Julie 309 342 334 
Er.,.n S•liy 323 334 339 
EscM· en O&bD•e 300 
Et'\t oqe Ka/en 249 
E•ru.oge Sret t 167 
EYb80"- t<tn":C)et 'f 249 
Evans Oa,,~ttha 335 
Evans L•sa 249 318 
EY8'l5 Si'Oh 321 
Evans Sonya 249 
Evans Stephanoe 340 
Evans Sue 339 
Evereu Kr 51o 338 
Eve,.ttt Ang~la 87 249 320 
Ev..,otte MtiiSSa 87 300 
EvtH tt Bwvttr y 249 328 
Eversmam Ke y 3•8 
Evons Sarah 300 
Ezard Andy 290 
F 
Faas,n J 12•9 340 
Faeth Rob 249 
Fagan J"' t8t 
Fany Damn 250 346 
Faor M ene<le 300 
Far Rodney 2~0 
FaoriPy Kelly 328 317 
Fa nate Susan 349 
Fanson. CasS<o 316 300 
Farrell Greg 325 
Farrell Joan e 250 
fan~ l u 2~0 348 
farst-:c:n L1sa 250 34t 
fart• rg 0 anna 337 
Fasl\•01132 33 
Faulkn&r Thomas 250 
Feazehh Ronn•e 338 
Fehrmann Paul 250 
Fe1ch1~ngftr. Mary 304 
Fe1omann Matt 336 
Fehce V•nce 334 
Fe~ta T~r••• Sue 309 
F~ ve,. E''" 342 
Fendt-~' TOdO 250 
fetl("r I L•,da 2:)0 
Fen"t~l Lynttte 250 
Ferguson Rachelle 3t6 
Ferguson Steven 250 
Ferguson Terasa 250. 341 
ferrand•"o M•chelle J 342 
Fe«or Jay :151 
F1a a Amy 290 
F•c•• Btt" 251 
F c"e$ Sv:anntt 32; J.38 
Fua• Man190 
Foguro l sa 330 
Fonan. 0011 336 
Foncil. Stoowna 309 
Fonk Gail 290. 328. 324 
Fosctoer Andrew 251 
F1scher Bfen1 165 
F•Sh8' Oof\ 290 
F.sr.9r l ,. 290 
F schnlann Gary 25 · 1 
F tzoeraoa B 1 336 
F1tzgo<a d Catherone 251 
F•tzgerald Jack 186 
Fitzgerald Katoe 316 
Fo1zgerald Kally 251 
Fotzgerold Losa 251 
Fuzgtrald M·chael62. 251 
F tzpatrock Samantha 251 
Flato~rty Tl>eresa 316 
F anders Joanna 251 322 337 
Flonne11 J 1 309 324 
Flash ng Karen 300 
Foe•s Komberly 290 
Ftem1ng Mark 251 363. 348 
Flener Shelly 319 
Fletcher Kelly 318 
Flick Kare 290 346 
Flood Heattoor 348 
Flood Jooy 300 
flO'~ J •319 
FIO'Ntrf K m 343 
Fowers Kety251 319 
Flowers rammy 343 
Flynn Joa 139 
Foernssoer. Kara 309 
Folgers. Joll251 
Folson L•sa 251 
Font Montserrat320 322 300 
Footba I Playoffs t62 t63 1154 165 
Foree OeDOran 251 
Ford Aaron 323 
Foro OwbOrah 251 328 
Foto Je" N 300 
Ford Joyce 251 
Forde Ann 341 
Forde Carr•e 251 
Foro.ano Angela 291 323 342 
35~ 
Fotr.errfi lt'• Ann 309 
Fo•yS Kathy 251 
Foste• Mary 251 
Fousho. Juht 251 
Fox Dawn Mane 300 
Fox Kelly 291 
fox Kombertr 309 
fox Roooe 28 29 
Fraemos fr&O< 323 324 339 '351 
Fra ey Joe e 25t 
Francs la1.1t1 J 291 
Franc•SCO Jtnn fer 309 
Franco o~o •• 319 300 
Franco N1~~;1 Della 
Fral'!coeur Jentlller 309 
Frank Amy 333 
Fcankhn Jennthtt 300 
Franks Jann 1er 291 
ffa"ton•us Cafey 1\9 33.4 
franz N Cl< 33• 
Fraoz R e• 300 
Franzen Joseph P 291 
Garoatz ~na 327 
GarbO M•ellael 300 
Garcoa. Gundalup;t 252 
Gark. Pamald 3 t 9 
Gar•ang Jam•~ 3 16 
Garrett. Cathy 309 
Garren. Onn 80 329 
Garren O.ao• 252 
Garron Jul e 321 300 
Garnw s~r.vb 341 
Garrett Tt:t1 327 
Garrey Mdoet e 291 
Gamson Susfln 291 
Garvey John 252 
Gary. Oebb•e 102 
Gasbarro. Anthony 252 329 
Gaston Stneev 291 
Gaiety Tom 178 
Gates Gonne 252 340 
Gates 1.1 enat<4 J•s 
Guad o Jo~ 252 
Gau Amy 252 
Go'den W 1 aM 253 3t8 348 
Go<onammer Crag 253 
Go1emb1ewJk1 Leea11o~ 253 
Gollt88 
Golob Nancy 3 t 9 
Gonctaves. Sero•o 322 
Goodall Rod 29 
GOOd•n Teny 180 181 
Goodman Jar.O 54 
Goodr~ch J I E• ::a beth 291 349 
Good• ero M c""el 323 324 339 351 
Goodr e~< Ev~ yn 351 
GOOd.,1n ()I anne 327 
Goodw1n Stac"t lynn 291 
Goodw•n. Teresa 253 
Goorslly John 253 
Goorsky Jot 331 
Goro ey Pau•a 336 345 
GOt"oon DaOJe 34 
Gordon Jam • 29t 
Goroon Jil<lu• n~ 8 )00 
Goroon Sna" 320 
The Bangles and 1964: As the Beatles became two of the most attended concerts of 1989 
Photo by Robb Montgomery 
Fraternooy Rush 80 81 
Fr6baul1 Came 251 
FreC-~6' Ju 18 2S2 
Frecker Kf•St•na 300 
Fr~ ey Suun 339 
Free•o\'• J•nny 328 
Freelund Ka.l•e 317 
Freeman Leah 320. 300 
Freemanllij: l1sa 343 
French Ooug 42 331 
French. Robeot 252 
Freur"'a Mark 344 
fre~~ch~ Affly 320 
Fr.eaflO Amt 3t6 
Ft,Ct< Anoh,.a '309 
Fr eno Sne•yl 33< 
Fruwd•ch Ca5S'e 329 
Fnese Sthen 252 347 350 
Fruchm•tch T•na 29 t 
Frohn.ng Laura 252 
Frosch Jettrey 252 
frost Thomas 252 
frueht.ng Cnns 333 300 
Fucns Oa"n 252 
Fo~ er L.aa 252 
Fu • Koren 300 
Fuotz. Er•e w 363 
Funk Oen•st 252 
Fonneman lo" 309 
G 
Gabbaro Mona 330 
Gao,t Chr s.t ne 291 
Gal)roel Ket y 328 
Gadd s Katnt JOO 
Gaff•gan. Ang•e 252 
Gage Kett•• 337 
Gagliano. Joe 23 7 
Gagloaroo O•na 3 18 
Gagliardo Mochael300 
Gagnon Ken t77 
Gar go., Dawn 309 
Ganey S"urta 32• 332 3~9 
Gaoyen Janette 252 
Gama"t Et•zabeth 291 
Gambol Rebecca 34t 346 348 
Gandy. G~rry 333 
Ganglott Lisa 252 336 
Gann Chad 188 
Garbe Ctor~st.ne 252 
Gavon Kara 252 
Gawel John 300 
Ga.,thO<p Ke"n 252 332 
Geary Joowl 309 
G"'b C•'lOy 182 
Ge er Jul • 329 
Ge ger Jon 329 
Ge•S l•nda 252 
Gelderman Tracey 300 
Geller Harry 252 
Geltz. JuliO 253 
Ge,au:111 J&tl HB 
Genov&se JOt"~ 2~3 
Genovese Pau 333 
G ....... s• -• r ~36 
Gens er COl ••" 336 3•3 
Genu~ A:tror'l 291 
Gentry Barb 300 
Geraco Rock 328 
Geralds Rebecca 253 
Gerber Brett 329. 348 
Geflach Linda 349 
G&f)' Chr~strnt A 291 
Getz Greg 333 
G bbOns Jay C 300 
G obons Stoll 340 
G.osoo Becky 253 
G' erut. Lyneue 253 
G•tbert Renee 346. 300 
Gotbortson Juli~ 253. 319 
Golbreth Jody 253 
Gotnooty M3<y 33t 338 
G11mer Kr•fity 1 S3 
G ' LO'-" 253 
G n Robn 291 
G· o~p.• Wwndy 253 
G ' os Bem 337 
Golman Oarwynn 300 
G•lmor• Chnrles 253 
Golmore, Sheryl 323 
Gilmore Shorese 350 
Gonder Knsty 291 
Gladson Mocnael253 317 328 
Glancy Kr•Siont 3t9 301 
G endennong l"a 253 
G•eno. Ene 335 
G•osser Jellrey 253 
Gloudaman J~nn· 309 
Glover. Oon t78 
Glover Michell~ 318 
Glynn Kathy I 8 I 
Gnoewek Tracy 334 
Goad Br~an 253 
Goeey Both 309 
Gooe' A mee 253 
Goosen Oava JAO 
GO<l"ll Stvv¥ 340 
Goetz B• 340 
Gotl. Chrostopner 253 
Gofl R char<! 253 
Goldberg Amy 253 
Goldon PIIIJQY 318 
Gore Bob 21 
Gorgal Rebecca 253 
Gorman J• I 2!>4 
Gofman f,MOI"t 254 348 
Gors~~> Cttry 3, 7 
Gosch Gr~g 340 
Gould Jeno·l~r 330 
Gougll Leeann 2!>4 
Grabensl&•n. Clmsttne 291 
Grabner Jonn1ler 29t 
GrabOWSki Angel~ 29 t 342 
Graaen Guy W 343 
Graouauon 1\ 2 113 
Grady Maok 326 
Gra« M s•y 336 34) 301 
Gral"tarr. Catf\y 29t 
Gral'\am Mo::...- •2~ 
Gtaham T~Hany34i 
Graner Ja!t 2!>4 
Grant Rob•n 254, 336 
Grapperhaus Ga•l 254 
Gray Jam• J 291 
Gray Tracy 254 
Graziant. At\lt\onr 2$4 
Greare,- Jamt'S 254 
Grebtht' I ten 33.11 301 
GreeN; Court 1()4 105 
Greell Week 74 15 
Green Angoo 254 321 332 336 
Green Jul1e 254 
Green Stacoy 254 
Green. Ted 254 
Green1reld Tracy 301 
Greena•ate M·cha•rt 309 
Grege<y M cna•l 34 4 
Gre ,.,e Caro ,.n 2$4 332 
G•eten Tracy 2!>4 
GrteshaDQr J.rn 291 
Gr.~•n Renee 309 
Grolfoth. Cec•toa 2!>4 
Gnfflth. Tammy 254 
Gnffnh. Todd 332 
Gntf~Jh Tren1 340 
Gnm&s A"lbtr 363 3•8 
Gnmes Anti 2!>4 
Gnm:er Meg 316 
Gr • .,m Marl< 21 211 291 
Gnmm. Warren 254 
Gnppe. Wynn 340 
Grrswold Boo 339 
Gronberg Nancy 309 
Groos Metosn 301 
Gross JoM 0 291 
Gross Rnonoa 254 
GroDb K•mtwrty 291 
GrLICt' a lyn" 343 
Grue• Tara 2!>4 
Grunder Efle 254 
Guentensberger Shelby 309 
Gundlach Jam•e 31 6 
Grunert Gretcnun 254 
Grunloh Gregory 2~5 
Grybauskas AnthOny 255 
GzrybOWSI<o Tnomu 255 
Gu<l•a J P 344 
Guebert. Pamela 255 
Guernon, Jeana 255 
Gueters•eh. Ken 346 
Guge Ragona 255 342 
Gutley Sherry 255 
Guo •cksort Oawn 340 
Gunn Enc M 317 
Gusewe e. l.la• a 2~5 
Gust Tracey 329 336 
Gute.1man Kt1£1•n 255 
Gulhue John 344 301 
Guzak Janet 255 
Haas M•chael 333 
Hagene Broan R 309 
Hager Kr.st•n 352 343 
Hagoooan Rente 343 
Halton K"SI~ 316 
Hass Modlael Alan 255 
Hahn, Oavod Guorge 256 
Ha)nal, Kelly M 256 
Hate Heather 330 
Hale. Wendy 327 
Ha I Sandra 342 
Ha• Kurt340 
Hat s~e'·r l 309 
Hal eran Marty 301 
Halloran Jnes 29t 325 326 
Ham~lln. Cyntn•a 291 
Hamel Marn•e L 336 338. 317 
Hamilton. John t 88 
Hamrlton. Mark 178 
Hammel Kflstone 319 
Hammond Bet~ 309 
Ham,tton Jenn f•r 320 
Ham lton Mar• l 256 
Harn.ttOII Tracy 291 
Hampton M~ke 344 
Hancock Rebecca 301 
Hancock, Valefle 322 301 
Handehetz Crts 317 
Hand1cappeo laclhtoes 38. 39 
Hannemann Shar011 309 
Haney Rock 291 
Hannoon Conn•t M 256 325 326 
Hannon C.,dy 336 338 
Hansen Robertl 256 
Hanson Er·k 256 
Hanson KrosM Jtan 256 
Hapke Oonoo Mae 29t 
Harbert. T1na 316 332 
Harcar. Thoren M 256 
Hardlek Barbara 309 
Hard•ek Jaell B 256 
Hardwoek Jam*" Keoth 256 337 
Hardy Et zaootn 309 JAO 
Harg.s Oan 175 t7; 
Harlan Me ssa E 256 3~ 1 
Harlow Jos•pn E 256 
Hatt. Jenn•ler 3 t 9 
Harman J•ll 336 
Ha<mon Jan S 256 349 341 
Harper Sanora A 256. 350 337 
Harrell 01ane 256 
Hart•&rs Take lhe t Mat'~. 180 181 
Harr•ogton Angorla 309 
Har'" ngtoo Juoy 309 
Hams Amy 256 
Hams Chnsh 3 t 1 
Harros, Marnota 3t8 323 
Harroson. Wendt 301 
Harszy Aeb!leea 291 
Hart Carolyn 345 
Hart Meghan 20 
Hartmann. Sh:tven 301 
Har!W'g A"'y3t8 
Hanz Kara 291 338 
Harzy ~<y 49 
Hasbullah 322 
Hasewmket Losa Kay 29t 
Haskett. Carmon 301 
Hasmann Julul 318 
Hasty. Dav1d Kent 256 
Hasty Tod<l 333 301 
Hatch Angeta 319 
Hawes Gayl~ 318 301 
HaNes R<eh t 323 
Ha,.key Paula Mae 256 
Hawkons Jane1 256 343 
Hawks A nor""' Oate 256 34 t 
Hawrysz. Oon 333 
Haycock, Anthony L 301 
Hayford. KnS\In 301 
Hayes KOfll 291 323 
Hayes Melanoe M 256 322 
Hayos Tammy 309 
Haynes Ruby 3t8 
Ha,..ard John M 256 
Hays Calhy 318 301 
Hazel Tosna 0 256 34 7 326 324 
He Yuanzhan 322 
Healy Tom 41 
Heap Deborah 309 
Heap;~ Ameroa 3t0 
HeathePngton Amy 317 
Heelller GleM& 301 
He<IO ns Ruth 291 
Heezen. Jenn,,tt 310 
Heggs. Greg t78 
Heidenre•ch Oav1d 344 
He•rnann John Frane•s 256 
Hetn. Sanora 322 
Helbling Barb 310 
H~ld Sa y 3•6 
He•erman. W1 .am 0 lt8 
Heom Mon.ca IAon·•• 2~7 
Heom•nk Cynth aM 257 
Helwtg Knst1n AlJth 257 
Hempen. Lynn Mar•& 257 3•9 
Henderson Deana S 3 t B 
Henderson Tamar a C t42. J4B 
Henger Eflnn 29 t 31 7 
Httn1nger M~che.la 257 
H...,<ol Bear c 257 3•0 
Ht!f'tfby GayH~ Man fine 257 
Hennessey Ang•e 330 
Henne••ev MaU340 
Honnog Beth 292 
Henntg, Heid1 3 so 
Henrrksen. Cheryl328 
Henson Annemoeko 292. 347 
Hermanson Debboe 257 
Hernandez. Mary lynn 257 342 
Herrtl cru•ssy 292 
Herron Amy 330 
H€-rt•"Q Ca1ne, "'e 0 2.!J7 
Her z Roth 342 301 
Hess Eroc 216 346 
Hen Sheolo 341 
11&11 Mochael T 257 
Henonger Sherry Ann 257 
Heywood Thoma. Glenn 257 
Hobbel5 Rnoll(la Lynn 257 
H•bdon. !!<ad 25 
H1bter M cheJ•e 3 t9 
HlckentlOr.om Greg 292. 326 
Hlcke"bollom K•m 337, 324 301 
Hlc•~nbo11om. Sara 326. 301 
Hoc\s. Amy K 257 
Hrggrns, Heather 75 
Higgins, lor~ 335 
Hrggons Robben John t38 25 I 
H ke Baroara 167 
H II Atburt3J5 
H.ll N?"<y J..an 257 
H Ot Ernesta 292 
Hill goss M•l•nda 30t 
H1llne1mer Gregory 335 
H•lyord Susan Lynn 257 
Hrmebaugh Jell 343 
Homobaugh. l<fls 142, 330 
H•mley, Sue 321 338. 30t 
HonK Julie 3•5 
H•n:er&chet laura 32t 30l 
H nthome M •~ 329 
H•nlon Barot lynne 257 
H nte Dave 344 !36 
Hlavack Den-s11 Mar•e 257 
Hoagland Ang•• ~·7. 334 
Hobbs Chrrsune M 292 
HobbS, Julie Ann 257 310 
Hobbs Lou Ann 292 
Hobby. Ho 'Y 325 
Hoc~ong l.la'y 292 121 
Hodgb len•se 336 
Hoerne< Jane 301 
Hoeu Ta"" 292 J•O 
Hoey Tom 327 
Hoflee Pam 292 316 338 325 
HolleK. Angel 187 
Hotllander Dave JAB 
Hollman, Beth M 257 
Hollman Bflan 318 
Hollman Jennof@o B 257 
Hollmao l sa lynn 258 
Ho•fman Na1n"'n 3•; 
Hollman Sle.on T 2S! 326 
Hollman T'lley 178 
Holtrne•ster K•m 301 
Hogop1an Renae 258 
Hoke, Angola 292 
Holcombe. Daryl 165 
Holderby Amy Lynn 292 
Holemon Lorr Ann 258 321 
Hoo1ano Be•anda 322 
Hoo all(!. Robben T 258 
Hou man leBato• 173 201 292 
Hollonay. J• 1353 
Holmos Dan.el K 2~8 
Holmes. Kendi a 310 
HOI SChuch. Nancy 33G 
Hooper Angela 292 32 
Holube~. Sharon 339 
Holznauer Amy 258 
Holzh.luer. Timothy D 258 
Hom•comong 70. 71 72 73 
Homma Bel~ 3•6 
Homman Ho y A 325. JOI 
HOOIJBI Angeta fA at!& 258 340 
Hopk•ns. Cand•c• R 258 
Hopposch Joseph 23 
Horn. Heamer 343 
Horn. leahanna 337 
Horne Chandra L 258 3~8 337 
Hoo<er Tammy 301 
Hornttss M•cr.ae JOt 
Horsloy Amy Jo 301 
Ho,slt:=i lora•ne LtM 301 
Ho"lmann, Mlcj,e11e 292 
Horv•~och Krm 184, 185. 301 
Ho••· Carl 255 
Hosler Timothy J 258 325 126 336 
Hough Shannon 181 
House Dana Lynn 258 
Hoos1oo. Maureen 301 
Houtze• Amanda K 258 
HctNAfO Butnt H• 176 
Howard. Co'leen C 258 
Howard Seou 157. 2•3 
Howar1h Adam 322 
Howe Johrl Andrew 258 
Howell, Craig J 10 
Howry, Kom 34> 
Hromadka Heather 301 
Huang. Mane F 258 
Huber El ,e 318 317 
Huoe• Melly J 17 
Hubler Tncoa 310 
11ueker Jut·~ J 17 
HuddiGSion Jod 258 
Hudson. Penn A 258 
Huebner b&a 0 346 
Hull . J•l• 310 
Huh man. Mar• 292 
Hulfman. Met.ssa B 301 
Hugg Brenda 320 
Ho~UW'IS Kns1tne 317 
Hugg•n•. Susan 31 B 
Huge Knstlne Dawn 258 
Hugunln Tom 189 
ltuosonga Dale leroy 258 
Huma1dah. Alman 258 
Humen k. Hames 258 
H""'"" Knst&n 327 JOI 
11urnpl>r&y Morgan 3•9 342 301 
Hundman. L1naa 316 
Hunt. Jod• 320 
Hunl. Tncoa 292 
Hun tor Oheryl Ann 258 351 )4 1 
llurelbronk. Kurl BO 333 
Hurkles Jenn•fer 337 340 
Hurloy M«h&lle 292 345 
Hursey. Todd 5" 
Hu•~t Wendy m 
Hulc.hcfa1t Win•fr&d 2S9 
Hutch ngs Dan·•l J 259 
Hutsoo. Wendell 335 
Hw•no Yw·Wen 259 
Hvlnnd Ellzabe1h 3·19 
I 
l!fnet B'l!O 1 B7 
JamS. Angela 310 
lmhoU Sara 343 
Ingersoll , Catheron~ l 259 3•9 
Inman. Lrsa L. 301 
lnnoconll. David B 259 
Inset Dorene 338 
Inset Jus11ne 292 
ln1ernat•onal S:udenas 26 z; 
tor, Jacque yn 3•3 301 
lrv.n J~o e 316. 302 
lrw•n Jody 324 
lsll•kawa Andy 322 
'"•el Stacy Ann 259.351 
lualhardt, c.ndl 32t 334, 331. 302 
averoon Cnatles JAG 
J 
Jabons~o. Frank 177 292 
Jackson Lo" 310 
Jackson, Marla J 259 
JAckson. Trltany C. 324. 336 302 
Jacobs. Jenn,ler 316 348 302 
Jacobs Paul 344 
J.>cobSOf\ Ch••sten 259 
J.,dc)s Oar•ce Fa•th 259 
Jaeger TomO:hy James 259 
.la•oszynsk• Vrcko338. 3?7 
Jamon&k1. Mary Kay 302 
Jnm•nsk1. Tom ' -l2 
Janov•ch. George 173. 322 
Jatmsk1 Tracy Ann 2.59 
Jasper Broan ~ 259 
Jaques Brei 84 85 
JoHe,. ubby 343 
JtHerson. Thom•s 111 327 
J•Hr1"s Cyr:lh•a 302 
J&nkons Jesse 335 338 
J&nnongs, Amy 319 J02 
Jttno;en Ettk 346 
J&n•on. Bob 327 
Jen,on, laulre I( 259 
J&na Linda 292 
Jepson. Oathy 316 317 
Jete! JeHrey Todd 1 ~· 175 259 
Je .. ••on Tom 82.329 J48 
Jot>n. Amy 142 348 
Jotl'll. Annoe 316 
Joehl Ma1t329 
.Johanson. Amy ~10 
Johns Tollany Maroe 259 
Johnson, Amy 334 l25 
Johnson Bauy 167 
Johnson Bradley D 259 
JOhnson Dan 262 
Johnsoo Deam 310 
Jot1"'5on Otan.o 377 
Jonnsoo Hall)' Kao1259 
JOMSOn Karl 337 
Johnson Jeanne 259. 34 7 
Johnson Juhe lynne 259 
Johnson Ken 339 
Johnson Laurel34 t 
Johnson Mark 2'1 292 
John<on Malt 325 
Jollnson lola"""" B 244 ~59. 350 
JOI'nson M i(,:a 338 
JoMson Peggy 259 
Johnson. Scon 151 302 
Johnson. Sharon Kay 259 
Jonnson. Staer lu 259 
.lohn&on Steph•n•e 319 
JOhnson Susan3t6 
JOhnsoo. TorHa 259 
Jol>nson. Tnoma• 302 
Je>hnson. Vanessa 144 
.Jo1nor Nonen•tt 302 
.Jonos . Crystal 353. 302 
Joneo Dovod A 260 
Jones De ron James 260 
Jones Gorafd 166 167 
JONfS Gcor,a t02 
Jon"s Jamoe 1 &3 164 165 
Jonn JOM Oarrf!'n 260 
JonH Johnen.a 337 
Jones Mochaet Todd 260 
Jones Pamela E 260 
Jones Sabflna 260. 339 324. 35t 
Jones Ten 310.325 
Jones Tracy Lee 260 Y.?S 320 326 3J9 
JoMs Valeooa 335 
JOidJn Jo 260. 339 
JOidan lo 1a 1.1 351 
Jot.•pt\son Leann!! M 260 
JOU Ja'/390 
Judos Dance 343 
Junker Slepnan ~ 321 326 3•7 
Jupa, JOhn Edward Jr 260 J 18 
Jurgans Amy 310 
Jurgensen Paul34d 
Juflg' Dav1d ;\ndrew 310 
JurliJB Gregory 302 
Ju•kfl Chr S\ na :uo 
Jurkoollc JOhn t63 165 
Jutotak , Jan~..- 260. 318 
K 
K~tzmor•k. Devrn M 260 
Kadan,ky. Joan Matle 260 343 
Ka1ser t<a'iu Sue 260 341 
Kalosn L·s~ 310 
kaloas Dana JtO 
Ka ra El :at>61n 260 
Kao"'"' Ka1ny 330 
Kolmah .J.rta 302 
Kamoens John 334 
Knmmlao Kendra 310 
Kampwerth, Dalo R 260 
Knn:ler Loe Richard 260 
Karch Enc 342 
Kapo n&k Paggy Lynn 260 
K3pp M•che.e c 260 
Kara-; L~u! 292 ,_.l 
Karen E'•c 310 
Ka.rl Suzanrn1 Ma•·• 260 
Katt kr•st•ne 260 
Kasner. Molly 316 
Kautnan Jack 325 
Kawal~owsk•. A~orea 338 
Konno. Kevin M 260 
Kech Bradloy 260 
Ketl< Stacey 310 
Kttete Maura 292 
K"n Da" et 322 
Keller Chr,s1oph£H 260 
Ktlltr Lauo a J 10 302 
Kellor Ron 23 
Kellerman. Carolyn M 261 
Kelley Dor~k 166 
Kelly Jennu! 3•9. 342 
Ktlly M1chae1 J 261 
Kerley Amber 292 
Kettl Curt.os l292 
lt\ttnm•s Dan..kal.&J 
Kemp Tneooes 3t7 . 3J5 
Koinnedy Mark J38 
Kennedy Mary 348 
K•nnedy, Patrrcoa C 82 26 t 
Konl l aura Ann 261 
K&nl Thomas 261 
Ktnyon Jame$ 34" 
K•oygn Steve 347 
Kemp Jenn1fer .:!10 
KtoPy Janee 318 302 
t<vrn Le5he A'ln 26 t 
Ken Steve 322 
K~>uel. Deeo?6t 351 323 , J24 . 339 
Konler L1sa 335 
Ke"19r, Julia 302 
Keulh Mohssa 261 
Keys. Melw• 335 
K•D.&r Todd 292. 325 
K•d..,e•l Anne 26 t 
w:,eteze~SJ\· Jono l'O 
l(~.k A""e310 
K•n>I).Ot Vocky 322 337 JO:.> 
t<•mbfo. Magg•d ?6\ 
K•n.,.,d Kombetly Sue 2Ci 1 
Krnca•d Alta 261 
f<tndred, St'!annnon E 261 J~& 
K1ng E11een M 261 
King K•mbe<ly Ja,.ean 310 
k•ng Lon 3t6 
Kong M ch• e 118 
Kng Rrto 216 
t<'"0'S)' lauta C 261 3JO 
K ngson laura C 26• 
Konketaar A~goe 310 
K·~~~laar. Brad 261 
Km~&laar Gona ~92 326 
Konkelaa• Pam 178 
Krnn1kon Jusune 302 
K•k Brad JH 
K·,.,. Vatef•e 348 l(,,.,..,n Croos K 261 302 
Klfl<man Scon 340 
KHnan Mary 330 
I<ISer P&nny D8!1ene 261 
KoiAZAwa Tomoyo 261 ~73 322 
KIIIIISI>d lynn M 261 
Klann S•••e 31 0 
1\leus Rttne~ 'l3B 
t<.lay J""'"•te. 336 
Klein. Bebra 292 
Klorn Guido 322 
Kleon 1\rls 292 321 
Kle•n Tammy 302 
Kl&nn Marcr 261 
Klom.l J~llrey 261 
Kll!mm& Su€' 349 
Klonn Jod• 343 
k &.mc•lu.. Jtonn•ff'' 3.l0 
tu.m&~ KaltlE"r•ne A 261 
Kl n., Cht•&> 317 
KliM Kelly 320 
Kllno Kelly 336 
o<lingar. Karol Ruan 262 
Kloc~ Komberly Anne 262 351 32'3 324 339 
KIOCkij Melonda 102 
kror • Peter 292 
Klor. Mn.lnn Joeoo 335 322 
1\ lodn~cloy Anoria 262 
Klodnyc•y Constance 262 
Klutt~aren Kelly 302 
Klutchard K~lly 319 
Knall K,woroa 328. 302 
Kn,ln~r Cecil~ 333 314 
Kn1vrom. Amle 330 
Knoorom Michael D 262 
Kn·q"t Grac• 326 J39 
Kn,tt"'e' Cf:<: e T 262 
Knol>'•n S~arl L 262 
Knoke Kt~SI• ·•e 302 
KI'Opus Jul·~ 322 
Knott. Jod• 302 
Knowt•s Steve 21)2 
K"O)I Kothl Ellean 262 
Knyth Tracy318 121302 
Kobel CliffS 3•10 
Koch J&nny 310 325 
Koch KrrSiy 348 
~O(._h W<Htt<n 332 
1\0<:1'0< Mo~a 262 34 r 
Koc~ovar Tt>oma. Jortn ~62 353 
KOCOI Ch.,Siina 3 I 9 336 
Ko~lll&r M•Chelle 325. 322 
Koollar Lydia 292, 3' 9 
Ko•st&r Dana Kay 262 
Kotsler Doug 334 
Kohlbecl<.r Mar>. D 261 
Ko•zow Dahn 1\ar..,. 2&3 
Komp.1re Davoo 171 172 1"3 
K~·•lZ Srrn: 326 
Kon•ecZk'J Kalhry" Jl)2 
Konopoc~• . Suzan 304 350 
Koons Dav1d Mattnew 263 J31 
Koone& Tanya 1..t2 
Koontz lloyd 333 33• 
Kopnc Dafln 176 
Kopkowsko Jenmler 263 
Kopp Ang•• 343 
Kornt:~man Oarr~n 292 
~Of'n..-nen Ja'le 13·o 
Koson&n J ill 84 85 292 't9 351 
Konmev"'' Ctaudlnt! 323 
kou1n1<, Ly~net«• a>3 351 32J.4 333<1 339 
Kovacevrcn Sonja 316 
Kovachnvech Jt:nnlfer )10 
Kovack Jam•s G 263 
Ko .. ch M·•e 329 
KO'Naltzvk Barba•• 292 
KONI $ Pn. p Ra Oh 263 
Koza• Ken 292 3•2 
Kozlcw Cl• SIOo/>6• 334 
Kozlov Stoll 75 
Kozuch Kathy 292 316 
Krall L•nca Errc~ 263 
Kramor letha 343 
Kratocnu 1 Jan& 320 
Kt-aus Scot•a An nne 263 
Ktt~'•an V!Cio-:, 3l6 
Kr• Amy JJO 
Kt &961 Cau.e 343 
kt•S.10'1'1ttrsen. Broan 29~ 
Kr&oll•r Jack•e 332 
Kronl)ttrg Mauano~ 263 
Kron• lOt1118 
K1on1ng , Sue Ann 263. 32~ 
Kropl Dana Chrtsune 263 
Kropp Naola 263 
Krot~ Kom 328 
KrOlJitl Adr el 292 
K'IJ~er Ron 348 
Kruege1 Saac"t 320. 322 
K•uep Stac"y 330 
Krug Teresa 302 
Krugttr H&alhttt 292 
Krumrey Krslln 263 
l<rvto O•ane t B3 
K•ywnn•o Dawn 292 351 
Krzywoeko Ka1olyn 327 302 
t<~D•rt laura 343 
K~ttht So!> an 310 
l<unl l>:toNO 263 ~6 
Kvntmann M1cha~ G l 10 
Kunn Ch.,saa 11 o 
Kuhn Keone1h E . 263 
Kuhn Mit hello 3 17 
Kulln. Tracy 316 
Kull. Carla 338 
Kundrat Mike 1-4 1 i'6 
t<utry Lanc.t! 3~.1 
Kust Joey Jon 263 
Kutl&f lynne Maroe .2'+1o3 
L 
l noollo Nancy 33~ 
LaCrOix Sracey 338 J02 
La bfe M •ke 25 
LtliO&a,. G;tuy ' 7 .i 20\ ~;­
Lu>omr O•oboo JQ2 
l emftf"t n Sllaf• 329 
ldmb SMron 327 10::" 
Lamczvk Aobvn 293 
l.anaham Roy 336 
lance Tom •6~ 
L:tf'ha,., Shwr '316 
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Pauf!r~ Chr•s. 305 
Pam;rson Oa~tK:i w 274 
Patterson Ja-son :!05 
Pa1t&r&on L1sa 343 
Panon Roben D 274 
Patnck Andrea 3l8 
Pavlik Tracy 305 
Paul Jlm329 
Paulok Br•dgel 319 
Paull( Hawe 149 
Pau·son. Juhe 340 
Pau •Y Cheryl 336 
Parn& El•se 3• 3 
P•r•·IS Mart n 340 
Paw1ows~1 M•chel e G 274 
Puace1es1 106 107 
Poacock Mark 29~ J29 
Pearse Terry 34 7 
Pearson Chrostoph&r 305.327 
Puarson, Evene 317 
Pease Kelly 316 
Pedal• DenniS 340 
Peat: l3rry 16 142 294 J26. )46 348 
Pe pert Jea~n·e 317 
Pet no N ehote 349 
P~•lon Amy lynn 27<l 322 
Pemberle>n's 80tn B<IIIOar 58 S9 
Peng Maowe S22 
Pe"'"" Mon ka 118 J•3 
Peopi..,; Snawn Do"sa 274 
Pttrt:z Ekz:abeth Ann 2"4 
Pe•>es Barb 166. 167 
Pt<K"'S K·mbetly A 2N 
Petr•n. M chaei 274 
Perryman Elizabeth A 274 
Pesola. Frank 274 
Pt!ak Tiffany 319 
Pelets Amy 316 
Pe1ers D•ane 327 
Peters. James R1chard 274 
Pe<ets Kelty 295 338 
Peters. Kevin 336 
Pe~ers Lesl e 316 
Peunsen Katen 328 329 
Peletson Canoe 342 
Perer5on. Srn 31 7 
Pe18rson. S1acy 191 
Pelttdts. Alex 334 
Phelps, Dana 31 t . 325 
Phelps Todd 274 
Phtlhps. Jenn•ler 3t6 
Ph•ll·ps. M•cheue 338 
Phol ps Rachel 295 337 
Pn •ton Racne• 341 
Ph pps. Kom 295 
Phone Reg•sltaloon 132 133 
Ptckenll Maty R 274 
Ptech Dame! 295 
Ptetce. Ltsa 312 
P•ercy. Gary 54 . 55 
Pterskt. Steve 295 
PtiltOWIC%. Jod• 330 
P•tzczeck. Cheryl 187 
P1ndar Bt•an 164 
Ptper Tracy 305 
P1uman A,..ne M 274 
Ptzza Boz t8. 19 
Place. Vatene 274 
Ptacek. Jenn•fe• 338 
Pla1e. Ktmberty Ann 274. 305 
Platt Kr•ston 3t2 
Ptnnner Darren 54 
Play•ng .n the Mud 42 43 
Ploess Karyn 295 321 332 
Ploht E. zabeth 305 
Plug Amy 295 
Ptunken Greg t7 
Plutz Lotry 178 
Poduch. Susan M 295 
Poe. Robert 1t8 
Poelslfa Belh 3t3 
Poggeopohl Allen 305 
Pohlman DaVId 305 
Po.nez &ad A 274 
Pomts T•ffany 1•2 348 
Polen Shannan 305 326 
Polich. Knsten 325 
Pollard Maureen 27 4 
Pothna. Joseph 295 
Polster Davtd 325 
Pomakoy Sara 329 
Pombert. Jeffrey L 274 
Pomrenke Da• nn 274 
Poremba MarK Stan 274 
Potter Tam '<a 323 
Potter TOdd 344 
Pope. Tracy 343 
Popr awsk•. 54 55 
Porter Vetomca 68 
Powell Ed344 
Powell Marcoa Jean 274, 329 
Powell Starla 347 
Powers Colleen May 275 318 
PraetKe Jeff 275 
Prrtnger Jeanoe 295 
Pratapas Maur~en 295 
Prenger. Alan 60 
P11ce. MattM 142 348 
Ptlc& Steve 340 
Price. Susan 328 
Pttddy Ctndy 312 319 
Ptltchard Lynoelto K 275 
Protf1tt. En~< 201 
Prosser Stephan e 330 
Protestors 22 23 
Ptueroer. Amy 332 
Prunhuber. JoAnn 275 
Przyborsk• l•sa 305 325 
Przybylski. Conn•e Jt7 
Ptaszek, Jennifer 312 3t9 
Pu Karen 351 
Pucoel. ChnSt•ne E. 275 
Puch. Tom 83 329 348 
Puhane-h. Kafen 339 
Putter Beth A~n 275 371 
Pu en Mer,noa 343 
Pumney Wood•& L 275 
P\.lnfney Wooo:e 346 
Pursell. WilliamS 275, 328. 329 
PuskaroiS, Ronald 305 342 
Putman. Mtchael A 275 
Pumam. Debta A 295 
Pu1nam Ton•a K 295 
Pyle Andrea Lynn 275 329 
Ouono Cathy 319 
Queen. Scott Andrew 275 
Ou+n. Carol 295 
Ouoon Carolyn 330 
Ou nn Oav•d Bnan 17 275 
Ou nn Edward 275 
Students fill out their parktng permit paperwork against the campus pohce ofuce m 1he 1a11. Pnoto by Roob Nlomgomery 
R 
Rabtn Susan 305 
Radjenovrch. M1lena 275 
Ratte! Jul•e 320 
Ratterty CMst•ne 295 
Rattorty t.lary V 275 348 
Ratoo lynne A 303 
Ragan Rendy R 275 
Raggo Tab• 305.334 
Ra•ft Angoe 312 
Rakers Laune 305 
Rakesltaw, John P 336. 348 
Ralston Kelcey 343 
Ramsay Lynn Ann 275 
Ranson Man 305 
Rapp Amy B 295 
Rapp Jeffrey O..en 275 
Rappe M•noy 348 
Rascett• D•anne 346 
Rater mann Jut1e G 275 
Raucc1 Charles T 
Raucc1. Maureen 343 
Raupp Dave 327 
Rawlinson. Wendy 275 
Ray TOdd Allen 275 343 
Rayford MoChael John 275 3•1 
Raymond Jen 325 
Raymond Laura 319 
Rttardon. Alhson 352 
qeboltm• Oenn•• A 275 
Recka. P. Ned Joseph 276 
Rediger. L+sa 316 
Red1n1 tenor A 295 
Revd Eh.z:abeth A no 276 
Revd G•na 305 321 
R...o James A 320 
Ree<l John D 52 53 348 
Ro&d Marcy 276 
Reed Melody 305 
Reed Paula 339 
Reed. Rashell 276 350 
Roea. SCO!t 322 
Reeds Stephen Enc 276 346 
Regno Mon1ca 305 
Aegg•o Greg 305 342 349 
Rellmer RhOda 320 322 
Rehmer Susan 2:6 34 7 
Rehmer Teresa 312 
Red Hannah 342 
Re•d Laura D·anne 2i6 
Re1d Sheena 337 339 
Re1mer Sue 320 
Reonhardt, Kathy 3t7 
Aeon harl Gina 3t2 325 
Ae•sner N1kki 312 
Rempert Kroston 305. 327 331 
Renno Ma•ga•et 276 
Requ rements 146 147 
Res•doro Janooe 305 
Retzer Moke 340 
Reuss Juhe 276 
Reynolds. Amy Jane 276 316 
Reynolds. Cratg J 276 
Reynolds R C t63 165 
Rezack Deane Mane 276. 324 
Rhe•n. Bernadme 295 
Rhodes Etoc A 276 
Rhudy Jaye 181 
RIC& Alec 329 
R•c• Ail•son 
Roce Stephen 325 
R·chard Ga11 336 
R•cl>ards Renee 340 
R•chards Robert S 276 
R•Chardson. Doug Ryan 276 
Richardson Leah 305 343 
Rocher Jod•th 276 
RIChey Bnan 322 
R•chman Laur•e 305 
Roc~ens Tomo1hy W 276 
R·dgway Shertl 295 
R+gby Ttm 295 
R1tey T1na 320 
R+msnoder. Jon 329 
R•ng Amy Kaye 276 
RH1g Mtke 305 353 
R•ngelsle•n. Judy 3t8 
R•ng!>am. Karen 338 
R•noo Andy 305 
R•ordan. Dan 82 296 348 
R10rdan. Bnan 72 73 t42 348 
R1ss Alec 305 
R11ter. Paul 305 
Rouer. Renee 305 
R•van. Chnsllne 305 
Rovers. Michelle R 278 
R·ves lnterv1ew 126 127 
R•zzo Dan 312 
R·zzulo Me' ssa 296 
Robbs Randa I 335 
Roberts Jane 305 
Roottrts M•ctlelte 276 
RobiRson. Chnst+ne l 276 349 
Roo1nson. Fred 305 
Rob•nson. Kathleen C 276. 341 
Rob•nson LetJua 318 
Robonson Lynn 322 
Robson Oav•d A 276 
Rocne Susan Therese 276 
ROder ck He•d• 296 
Rod~r•ck. Kr~st.anne 312 
ROd• James John 277 
Rodnck Robtn 305 
ROdrtguez. Matta 319 
Rogan Mtehelle R 277 
Rogers Derrock 98. 99 1 OJ 
Rof'lnch Jennttet 337 
Roll Shawn t.tar.e 277 
Rol er Karen 296 3" 1 
Roma~ Martha 72 73 142 3t2 343 
Romane Bryan John 277 339 347 
Rose. Jeonoter E 2P 
Rosen. Rosen 325 
Rosenburgh Ntqoe 305.316 
Rosenstock. Chros 3~3 
Rosol Gregory M 277 
Ross K1mberly 277 
Ross MOlenda 318 
Ross Robett 305 
Rolt'> e,- t.._che e 21; 
Roque Joe· o8 
Roure Angela 341 
Roush. Sara 277 
Rovansek, Jenny 343 
Roys1er Darcy 312 
Rozak Sharon 296 324 
Ruane Paut FranciS 277 
Rub Robert Henry Ill 277 
Ruback Heatt>er K 277 
Rt.~b-no. Dan et e 349 
RuGs Dav•d F. 277 346 
Ruebens Jeffrey w 351 
Rue!. Ann Mane 182 277 
Rugge. K1m 27i 
Rukav1na, Jenny 119. 334 
Rutherford. Romanda 277 
Au Karen 323 
Rubacll Heather 331 
Ruegens Jeffrey w 324 
Ruhol usa 325 
Ruscllt• R'ch 3.:!2 
Russelt James 34.1 
RutherfO<d. Romanda 337 
Rutsor Ann 330 
Ryan. John 52. 53. 191 348 
Ryan Ketlle 320 
Ryon Ntchole 305 
Ryan Patnck J Jr 277 
Rzepka Sue 342 
s 
Sabol. Don1se I. 277 336 
S•buco. Cathy 340 
Sachleleben. Trac• 296. 338. 340. 341 
Sadkowsk' Beth c 277 
Saenter. Melissa 324 343 
Sager Cheryl L 277 
Sanm M1ke 348 
SatazAt O$ear 2i7 
Sa r1n M ~~te 305 
Samson Susan M 277 
Sa~ers Mark Doane 27': 
Sanders Rosanne 324 
Sanders. Ronald G 277 
Sandots. T1na L 278 
Sardella SuZie 320 332 
Sano Joseph 305 332 
Satterfoeld John 76 
Satterlletd Tooy 32t 
Sattetfteld w~.:,am278 341 
Sauif Joan M 296 328 
Saunders Amy 334 
Saunders Carol 330 
Saverhage Mrchaef 332 
Savtste. Bnan A. 278 
Sayles. Slacy 312 3t8. 322 
Sbrag•a L•sa 305 
Scates Peter 346 
Scarola K•moetly A 278 320 
Scarpeth Oebl>e 332 
Scarzone usa M 278 
Schaefer Derek 312 
Schaeler. Rob1n L 278 
Schafer. Bob 331 344 
Schnier Brtan 338 
SchAfer Ken 3t2 
Schafer Robel! P Ill 278 
SchMtr Susan R 278 
Scnatt Metan•e 3t2 
Sehartter Kt1St1n 296 
Scll3umburg Karu 3•3 
Senambe<ge< Sue 278 339 
Schetl•n Kr•st1n A 276 343 
Scherer Cap<•ce 330 
Schetl Slacy 84.85 
Scheuer Lisa 296 
Sch1llaco. Mafia 312 327 
Schneller. Mark H 328 
Schnell Linda 305 327 
Schlechlet OaV>d M 278 318 
Sch mpt Barbara 296 
Schl pt Tonya 350 
Sclllu~ter Anthony 329 
SchmttiS. Hans 322 
Schm10 Cynd 296 340 
Schmody Susan K 278 
Schmodl. Sara 322 
Schmm Beth Ann 278 
Schm•tt JOdy 296 
Sehm tt LuC•nda 33-
Scnm.tz Tad 199 
Scllne o Douglas John 278 
Schne der Anne Mar•e 278 
Senne oer Sue 296 
Schnepper. Mark 328 
Schoeppach Cary 278 
Schoen. Barbara 319 
Sehonaman Jenne L 278 
School M·cneue 278 
Scnou Ertn 306 
Schram Angela 3:9 336 
Sch•ec• Camm•e 338 
Setue,ne, L•sa 0 . 278 
Schrompl Susan 312 328 
Schroeder Andrew 296 
Schroeder. Sus+e 343 
Schubert Jess•ca 296 
SChuck usa 341 
SC:I'HJenk.e Steven 296 
Scnulet Stacy 340 
Scnu• or Robena 306 320 328 342 
Schu 1: Br•an 84 85 
Scnu IZ COI•r>ne M 306 278 
Schumacher MoniCa 337 
Schuste• Jell 334 
Scttuner Jell 188 
Schutzbaeh Londa K 278 
Schwab Chnsttne K 82 278 343 
Schwalb~ Barry S 278 
SchwRfZe BenJam•n 336 
~n .... •ss Ken3t 
SchNend Kathy Mar•e 278 
Sch~t .. man L•sa Ma••e 2;9 
Scnwerman. Mark A 279 
Schwoer Robera J. 296 
Schwonn. Suzanne M 279 
Sconrco R1chard Neat 279 
Scoggtns Barbara 139.319 
Scott Karen 3t6 
Sco11 L•sa 320 
Scon Lett 312 
Seen Sllaron 352 
Scw•ez..- Tom 40 
Senbaugn Paul W Jr 279 
Seaman Snell! Kay 279 
S~cond Ctty 110.111 
Sedn Pntrtck 306 
Sedelmeoet Ramr K 279 
Segermark M•ke 296 
Seggebruch. Dawn 296 327 
Se1bert. T1m 20 
Seltzer Dante! 279 
Seme1•s Veron•ea 330 
Setona Kenneth 339 
Se,ard Shan Lynne 279 
Sexton. Jody 296 
SMdwe I Ange Ia 296 327 
SMier Roek 306 
Snaffer Cathy 279 
Shannon Kara 296 
Shapland Bec•y 312 
Snare. Greg 344 
Sharp Barb 3'5 
Shauotmessy Da"'n 312 
Shawago L•boy 306 
Shuck R81'ea 312 
Shaw Kev n 332 
Shaw M ndy 328 
Snea Patrock T 279 
Sneedy T1na 348 
Sneenan. Ann C 279 
Sheehan Jacquet.ne K 279 333 334 
Sneehy Paluck 344 
Sheets. Cnrtstone 1.1 279 
Sheets Jenntler 322 
Shemroske, Joann 3t9 
Shepard lynne 296. 345 
Shepperd Yolanda t02 
Sherry Jean 340 
Shopp. Rebecca Mar~e 279 
Sh~tley Stephan~e 330 
Short, D•na R 279 
Shoup. Jenntfer 306 
Shroba. Mary Katheflne 279 
Shuck Den1se L 279 
Shuck Troc•a 325 
Shultz. Amy 3t7 
S1char Donna Maroo t83. 279 
S•dwell. Becky A 279 
S•dwell. K1m 296 
Soeron. Sand• 296 
S•kes Chros 312 
S1lence. Adr•enne 319 
S•lence . Jay 342 
S·•vers Snarr 353 
Srmcox V•ctor•a 279 
S mef"son Kt•St•n 306 
S monett• Oav•d 279 
S•tnons. sneua 296 
S mpson Ang e 306 
Sompson Cha~es K 279 
Sompson Edo e 323 
S !T'pson Mark 326 
S mpson. Sa y 343 
S nc1a r le gh Ann 279 
S nger lee 191 306 
Son< Stacey 330 
s ner M cnael 306 
S nne• Le sa Renee 280 
Soze•eve R chard G 280 
S•zemO<e. Dav·d Scon 280 
Skadausko Sandra 306. 346 348 
Skelton Pamela 306 
Skonkos Karen 280. 3 t 8 
Sktnner Leogh Ann 280 
Skora Dawn 327 
Skufca Peggy Sue 280 332 
Slagel Doane 312 
Sl•gh!on. Roger 312 
Slomskt. Donna Lyn 280 
Slubowsk•. Eroca 306 331 
Smatl, Wes 329 
Smagac Sandra 280 
Smeltzer Karen 336 
Smer. Natahe 306 
Smoth. Elizabeth 312 
Sm•th. Eroka 306 320. 338 
Sm•th. Gtna Marte 280. 341 349 
Smith Gregg Andrew 280. 342 34 7 
Smoth. Jacquelone M 280. 318 
Smtth. Jason 
Smoth, Jeffrey W111oam 280 348 363 
Smoth J•ll 296 
Sm11h. J,m 344 
$moth Ju1ous 174 175 
Sm•th K•ng 296 
Sm•th. t<r•sl•n 296 
Sm•1h. Kr•St•n 312 
Sm•th LO(! 345 
Srr·lh M Chef e A 280 330 
Sm th Monoca D 280 
Sm th Pame·a 296 
Sm th Wendy 316 
Sm th Steve 335 
Sm til. Ta"' es D 338 
Srn.tll. Ter 296 
Sm til. Wendy l 296 
Sm th Wollam ThO<has 280 
Smy es Den se 280 328 
Smyth M ke 312 329 
Snead Angela 77 
Snoots. Rodney 346 
Snyder. Knst Mane 296 
So. Ttno 343 
Soccer 1 70. 171 172 173 
Sodders Kros1y 330 
Softball 184 185 
SokolowSki John 390 
Solberg Jerry 348 
Sondag Juloe 342 
Soper. Tony 317,350 
Sardella. Suzte 296 
Soro.ty Rush 78 
Soto. Frank 296. 343 
Spamer. Chrts 329. 338 
Sparks Amy Marte 280 
Spear, Mossy 306 
Spec•at Olymptcs 94. 95 
Spencer Chnstona L 280 
Spalla Gary 38 39 
Sp•cer. L•nda 323 
Sp1nner Jeanne 316 
Sp1nner Maroa 306 
Spr1ncz Mochael 0 280 341 
Sprou s Gona 280 
Sprung Susan Lynn 281 
Spry Amy 3•3 
36~ 
Spurlonng Chns 332 
Squores Boll Dale 281 
SrodulskL Barbara W 28\ 
Stack. Jennoler 296 
Stahl Losa 306 
Stahlberg Mochelle 281 332 
Staker. Ben 326 
Statey Angola 306 
Stant-ed M cnee 281 
Stan ey Mary Carpenter 281 
Starm Chery1345 
Starr. Jen" rer 352 
Staten Amy lynn 281 321 325 339 
Stauder Mary J 28t 
Staud<t' Jam e 316 
StecJ<e Catny 306 338 
S:e d nger Oebboe 
Ste Chr s 175 
Ste n Ju e Ann 281 
Ste n Tracy lynn 281 338 
Ste ner. Boll 190 
Sterner. Jeanne Mane 281 
Ste•ner ThO<nas B<ent 281.346 
Steon<amp Man334 
Ste•nl<.e Stacy 282 
Steonkellner Rene 340 
Stet horn 01ana Kay 296 
Stellhorn. Doane 333. 334 
St Peter. Julia 337 
St P1erre. Man 330 
Stephens. James Clay 282 
Stephens. Jenmfer 306 
Stetona. Kenneth 323 
Stevens. Davod 0 282 
Stevens. Janel! 316 
Stevens. Thomas 8 282 
Stewan Charles E. 282 
Stewart Condy 296. 326. 339 
Stewan Mary 324. 338 
Stewart Trac1e H 296 3 t6 
St•ff Bra•n 306 
Stomeson. Doug 306 
Stone Mark 297 
St•n Thomas Edward 282 
St•vors Shannen 312. 325 
S1ock1n. Jeffrey J 282 
Stocks Jennoler 306 318 
Stone. Amy 282 
Stone Jody 342 
Stoppennagen Mlehe e 191 
S:ory Renee Ann 282 
Stovall IAar< 335 
S:rader. Les •e G 282 
Stader Donna 3t9 
Stahl L sa 338 
Stracl( MaaheW' l312 
Strange Lsa 337 
St<ang Me ssa 35" 
Starce.,,ch Chuck 21 
S!ratmann St~an e 297 
Stayton And<ea 321 
Streeter Bra•n 306 
Stnnger Cane 312 
Stronger Peter 325 
Str•tar lynn 306 343 
Strode. Lon A 297 
Sl!ohm Shem 297 338 
Strong Chnstopher 297 
Sl!ong. Loro 319 
Sl!ong Met.ssa 306 
Stuckemeyer Angela 157 297 
Stuc~ey. Encka 46 322 
Stuckwosch. Kelly JO 312 
Student Etecuons 82 83 
Stueler. Denn•s t 78 
Stump , Dan 344 
Stump. Stepnanoe 181 
Stu peck Judy 343. 34 7 
Sturgeon. Ann Mane 282 
Sturm Cheryl Lynn 282 
Styrsky Jerry Oavod 282 
Subka Raymond J Jr 282 
Sudkamp Brenda 297 
Sudkamp Damele Ann 282 
Suoot. M•chael 347 
Suessen Terry 325 
Sugg Ca<ta 306 
Suta•man. NOO< Ehsan 282 322 
Su •van Kelley 316 
Su l•van E•reen 78 350 
Su •van. t.eo 335 
Su ,van Magg e 330 
Summann Ty 342 
Sumner Laura J 282 
Sunde Pern l1nn 282. 341 
Sure< Janet 343 
Sutf n. Jason 338 
SutO< Pete< R 282 
Sunon M che e 297 
Swatto,. Bren A! an 282 
Swanson Tye 325 
Sweatman Mare• 306 348 
Sweeney Ange a 306 320 
Sweeney. J m 1 75 
Swom Team 190 191 
s ....... ey Bob 346. 348 
Sw•nlor<l Nathan 282 322 
Sw•sher Tamara 34 7 
Sw11zer. Tam a< a Lynn 297 
Syoney Patgey 325 
Szarek Trac•e L 297. 342 
Sazton. Stacey 306 
Szykowny, Gayle 319 
T 
Talt Loro297 
Tanero Ange316 
Taher Soraya3t7 
Students protest the effecltveness of civil defense sirens during a nuclear exchange by "dying· out 
Ta ga•v 20 21 
Ta oen M151y 297 
Tang M ke 322 
Tantu., Me ssa A 297 324 351 
Tartag one Trac~y 3t7 
Tane< Jea"'e 330 
Taner Joan 329 
Tarrant Ctlt•SI na 312 
Tastad Ann 297 
Tat& Ch'•Shn& 312 
Tate Leann 282 340 
Tatro Ktmber y Ann 282 
Taub Randy 306 
Taylor Chn> 306 
Taylor Jetf Louos 282 
Taylor Jenn•ler Sue 283 
Taylo< Joseph R 324 
Taylor. Snannyn 283. 319 
Taylor. Star EHa 69 283 350 
Taylor Stephan•• 319 
Temple Maroa nne 316 
Tanneun Bob 326 
Teachtng Ltbrartan 44 45 
Tetg Carmen 306 
Tepe Betsy 306. 320. 325 
Tepen Donna 283 
Tereze Chr~suna 306 
Tew Jo Beth 312 
Thanos S1epnanoe 316 
Tharp Kath•e 339 
Thatcher Loroa 316 
Thoe•en Teresa J 297 
Th•&S Debra 283 
Tnomas Aloson 312 
Thomas Jeffery Alton 188 283 
Thomas Lany E Jr 283 
ThOMas Susan 335 3<8 
Tnomas W.lloam E 283 
Thomoson Amy Ann 283 
Tnompson Caro<yn 306 
TOOI'll'pson Jared l i8 179 
ThOmpson. Jttnn fer l 283 
Thompson Jus· n 306 322 
TI"IQmpson Ken 3..:..4 
T'"'OI'r'IPSOI'\ Lon 337 
ThoMpson Paul 329 
Thompson Po• y 306 
Thompson Sa :y 283 
Thompson Sara 328 
Thompson Scou 306 
Tllompson Wendy 330 
Thomson Theresa 297 
Thorne Alison Rene 283 340 
Thorne Grace 306 334 
Thorsen Enc 165 
Thorsson. K11St1n 312 
Tllorson Rachel 337 
Thrasher Paula 297 
Thrasher Todd 213 
Thuerk. linda 307 
Thurman. Beth 297 
T1bbs. Bart 283 
Toberend Melossa S 283. 346 
T dwell. Chuck 297 
Tompner Sharon 307 
T•pperre•ter. James M 283 
Tobon Mary 325 
loe~+ner . Tammy 297 
Toot Manhew 307 
Tolbert Belonda 283 328 
TomaszewsJ(. Tammy 312 
Tomal Dontos 307 
Tomsonc Oavtd 334 
Toncra; Ju e 297 323 
TO<be<t K moer ee Jo 283 326 328 
Torben Tara 307 
TO<geSOll M che e 307 
Toucnene Seou 181 
Towers N co e 337 
To..-,~Uhend Pete 297 
TraCl< Crown 178 179 
Tracy Met.ssa 283 347 
Tracy Susan 283 
Tra•nO< Manhew K 283 
Trasketl K•m 319 
Traub Tammte R 283 333 334 
Travoca. Annene 185 307 
Trembly. Krtsun 307 
Trepamer Jo•eno M 283 
Trevarthan ken 348 
Trtbuzz•. Steve 307, 327 349 
Trtetenbach. Kev•n 188 
Tnpten Trac•328 
Trolley. Jane E 283 
Trossman. Deana 307 
Trueblood Te<l322 
Truin. Rebecca E 283 
Trull KatMMe Ann 284 
Trulock. K11s11 Lynne 284 352 
Tucker, Cratg Ala 284 
Tucker. Lawrence 317 
Tucker. Wendy 316 
Tully Ph1U 297 329 
Turek Michael 344 
Turner Debbie 343 
Turner Stephen 307 324 351 
T urp•n Ronnt 330 336 
Tvr)'rt3 Br•an 327 
of Booth library during the monthly testing of the siren . Photo by Robb Montgomery 
Twigg. Patnck J. 264 
Twin.ng. Tamara 297. 316 
Twomey. Sarah 297 
Tyler, Matt A. 284 
Tyus. Theresa Ann 284 
u 
Uhlarok, Charlie 336 
Uhlank. DeAnn 336 
Uhler. Lara 297 
Uhlman, Nacy 284.332.349 
Umllee1. Ca1herine S. 284 
Undamrongkarn, Ben1aw 284. 325 
Undercolfer. Huck 327 
Underdown. Michael J. 284 
Underwood. Gary 297 
Underwood . James 8 284 
Unes. Dtana 161 
Unes. Stephen 344 
Unruh. B•ll 46 
Uptegrove. linda 334 
Upton, Bem 337 
v 
Val eo, Sam 326 
Valker. Ga•l334 
Valuerra. John R. 264 
Valtos. Jason 348 
Van Vooren. Brian 334 
Van Zan1. John 329 
Van Z•Uers. Tarnta A. 284 
Vancamp, Julie Ann 284 
Vandergroend. Annette 264, 350 
Vanderveen. Allison J. 264. 336 
Vanderveen. Jennaver 297 
Vaughan. Shelly Jean 264 
Vaughn. Amy 297 
Veach. Dona 297 
Velasco, P.J. 344 
Velleuer. Rebecca 342 
Venumigha. Anthony 284. 346 
Venturella, Lynette 338 
Ves,lsky. Ke•M 325 
Venturi. Linda 284 
V•deo Games 54. 55 
Vieceh. l•sa Joan 284. 339. 347 
V1sk. Patrocia Jeanne 264. 336. 341 
llisor. Wesley Scou 284. 335 
1/ivod. Erica L 284 
Vock. Wilham 284 
Voege11. Anne 285 
Voekening. Betsy 317 
Voelz. Pete 335 
Vogel. Julie 297. 347 
Vogel. N1kk1 338 
Vogt . Eric T. 265. 341 
Vog1. Ltnette J 265. 343 
VO•Sm, Carrte 185 
Vo11ech, Kalhy 297 
Vollmer. Jeff 346 
Vonarb. Laura L. 285 
Vonasch. lngrod 327 
Voros. N1chole K. 297. 319, 326 
Val•cke. l•sa 285. 316 
w 
Wachtel. Tam1 313. 342 
Wade. Janyce. L 318 
Wade. Rabtn L. 326. 335 
Wadeswarlh. J1m 326 
Wage Increase 144, 145 
Wagner. D•anna 320 
Wagner. Ken 327 
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Editor's Farewell 
by .1 /mye Palliser 
\N hl.'n I tk:litll.'d to tak<: on the joh ·'" cthtor for th<: 1990 1\ a riJ/er. my nu in conn.'rn 
"·'" hm' 1..ould I po..,..,ihl~ ctpturl.' onl.' year 
in rhe lite of morl' rh.tn I J .OliO ... rudcnr.... l 
rhought I kn'-'" pn:uy "~.·II '' h.tt made thi-. 
college ritk .tltl'r four ) l'.tr..,. hut thi~ ye.tr".., 
'-'' enh ch:tngl.'d Ill) mind. 
\\ h1..·n I \\ ,,.., a ln .. ..,hman. tlw college lift' 
wa ... ju;.r a.., terrifying :i' it \\,t.., cx~..· iting. A-; 
f:tr .t:-- I ctn rl·mcmhl'r. my most joyou:--
accompli:--hment Ill)' fir:--t y~..·ar wa:-- tr) ing ro 
gct my donn room to rc . .,l.'mhk ;.omething 
othl'r than a donn mom. Z\ 1 ~· snlurion ca me 
in th<: form of a fi;.h tank. ton:- o f pictures 
from home. -.om<: :trlilkial plant:-- for color 
and a teddy he:tr <Sound f:uni li:tr .tnyondl. 
\'\ 'hen I hecllll<: a '>l.'nior. I <:m i\.:'d Lh<: 
lrc:--hnll'n that \\ ould ..,oon repl.tce me 
11l'Clll'-l' ol th<: gr<::tl time'> they had in 
.,Lon:. Don't P,l'l Ill\.:' \Hong. I couldn't "a it 
to gr.tdu.lll' .md g1..•t a job. hut like \lom 
and Pop ,tl\\ ·'Y" '>.tid. "You'll mi.,., it ''hen 
you'n.: g<H11..' ... llcm trtt1..'. 
For .til tho..,c that ha' e hdped makl' this 
yt:.trhook .1 r~..·alir). thank .... I m~•r nor gl't :t 
ch:tnt·l· to ml.'ntion 1..'\ ~..·ryon<:. hut if you 
kne\\ me. ) ou proluhl) h.td .tn influence 
on till' hook. 
• .\1om .tnt! Pop: '\ot on I) do I o\\ l.' \'ou 
m) life. hut I .tbo 0\\ e you my deepest 
thank:- for your non-..,top .-.upport. I'm ... rill 
sotT) for tlw tinll..· .... "hen I c tmc home ro 
\ ' i .;ir :t nd ;.fL-pt til<: d:t) ~"'a y. I'm glad I 
cou ld .tlway .... rd l you "h.tt':-. on my mind. 
So m.tn~· thing:-- you to ld me ended up 
being tru~..·. M least nm' you' l l h:t\'1..' :1 
harder tinK· find ing nw -. incl' I won't be at 
the Ill'\\ MCH Hll (.'\ L'r)' \\ :tking 1110111\..'lll. 
• Rohh \lonrgom~..·r~ : \\ ' lll'n I look .11 
thi.., hook. I 'l'L' .t p~..·rkutoni-.r. .tn our -
!>T:tnding tfe..,ignc..·r. .t t.tlem~..·d photogr.tph..:r 
and one of the mo..,l ded il.t red per..,on.., I 
knmY. I honc..,rl~ "ould not be "riling rhh 
p:tgc if it \\'erl'nt tor \ ou II ha..,tft hc~..·n 
e:~;.y. hut ju-,1 tlw opportunit) to \\nrk "ith 
you h.t:> m.tde it .til \\ orth \\ hile. 'lou \\ill 
bt: rl'l11t:l11hered h~..·~..·.tu-.~..· ol tlti .... hoof.. . 
• Dr .• \lik~..· .mel l'ltylli-,: I l''>IK'ci:tll) \\.tnt 
ro rh:tnk ) mt horh for the..· ,llll.'tllpl .ll the 
early Sarurd:ty morning \\ :tkL· up c:llb. 
Som<..·tb y, proh:1hl) \\ hl.'n ) cnt r~..· t ir~..·. I'll 
gct \'ou hack. 
•John P:tl li.-..cr: You knm' \\ L,.ll both he 
''ell -employed and tk l i riou-.1) lwppy in 
our furure. Th~tnk.., for t he non- ..,top 
encour:~gemem .tnd pep t.tlk:--. 
• Amber Crime..,: \\ ho d:-<..· could h:l\ e 
tokrarcd (j,·ing '' ith nw during .Ill thi;.! 
Aft~:r h.lltling b.th. <:ock ro.t<. h<:..,. thl' hol~::­
in th<: lloor .tnd till' \\.lib .. tnd thL· drunk 
th:H \\ oke u.., up in th1..· morning. "l' -.ur-
,·in:d. r\nd .tltl.'r rhe .til tlk fru..,tr.ttion ... th.ll 
I let off on you rq,:.trding th1..' hook that.., 
in your hand. you ..,lit'\ 1\ ed. ll.tng 111 th<:r<: 
you noodk. ~ ou II do gr~..·.tt. \I k.t ... t rh~..·~ 
\\'l're right -..tying "it .th\ .t~" g<:h done· 
· ~replunic Cru:--1..·: I'm gl.td I h.td .t 
thatKl: to \\ork \\ith you thi.., )L'.tr. You 
re.tlly pulled through for nw. K~..·~..·p your 
spirits up and r~:m..:mher. "h~:n ... nmerhing 
goe:-- \\ rong. think of all th,tt I '' ~..·nt 
through. 
• Lynn Rafool :tnd Slwrri 011.1: C<lngr.tb 
on the g re:t t job a . .., l'di tor:-. You both 
helped ;.pice up rhe :--t:liT. 'o more index! 
• Lori Ed\\'ards :tnd Frk Fu ltz: Con;.idcr-
ing you horh compkll'd the lt:trd~..·;.t :--l'l' -
Amongst the clutter of layout prototypes. paperwork and past yearbooks tn the Warbler office. Marye Palliser 
lakes a break to figure out what she needs to do next. 
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tion in th<: hook. I he! you .tr1..· k~..·ling 
reli~:' c:d rhat ir all \\ ork~..·d out. Ju..,t thtnk. 
~mdl ncn·r ag.tin lw.tr nw .... t) . "\\1..· jtht 
need one more :tl.tdemiL -.ror~ ide;t. Com<: 
on. thb :-hould he ca') . ..,houldn 1 II( 
•Jeff ~mirh. D.l\e Lindquht. \I Ltg.ltlol-
1.1 : You guy:-- :tre the he'! -.pon ... "nr~..·r.., tn 
the ~'orld. :"\ext ~ear. I'm ..,ugg<..·..,ting that 
h.tl f r he hook he '' rinen h) ~ ou r hrl'L·. 
• Collet•n t3ol.tnd: ~irw~..· ~·ou ·re .tlrl'.td) 
an old alum by tho: rime the hoof.. lOI11<:~ 
out. you repn::-t·nr \\hat t l11..· ..,l:tfl j.., aillling 
lor. Th:111b for :--ho\\'ing l'\ l'l") onl.' th:tl th1..· 
\\·ork is worth the <..·nd re:-.ult. 
• ,\ lark Fleming: \\'<..• cmtldn't h.l\ l' :t...,ked 
for a bener illu:-.t r:tror th:tn ) ou. Your \\ ork 
;,til l 0\'t'l'\\'h<:fm:-; llll'. I\1..'L')1 tiHl'>l.' (1l't1t'ib 
...harpenecl. 
• ,\tary Durkin \\'olr:tbe: I knm' "1..' h:l\ L' 
l.'ncountt•red <.:\'L't")' p<h:-ihlc prohkm. hut 
I'm glad , ·ou hdped me through. You told 
1111: th:H getting .t ye:trhook fint..,hed ''a., 
like gi\ ing hitth. I'll gi\'l' you ,t ctll in th1..· 
future .tnd let you kncm. ~omdHJ\\ . I ..,till 
belie\<: th:tr a 'earhook i.., mudt ''or-.~.·. 
bur you\·e been right ..,o l:tr. 
• Dr. Reed: ~inc<: the d.t~ I llll'l you. 
~ou · ,e mad~: 111~.: ~..h.tlleng~..· m~ ... cll. 
lkt.Hhl' of thi..,. I h:l\ 1..' lc.trned ..,o mm h 
about journali ... m. \\ lur I ll.'.trned !rom \OU 
will follmY m~: into 111) profe . .,:-ion. Thatih...,. 
• Brian C:tnnon: Ju;.t think. You "ill 
ne,·er see my confu .... ed face nHning dcm n 
thl' hall :-eeking ath·i:-.e :tg:tin. If tl1c..'re i..., 
anyon..: that ctn lwlp rebuild th1..· ~l':lr­
book's photo tl':tll1. it'~ yuu. Thank:-- for 
:d\\ :ty:- ht:ing there for ad\ i:>e :tnd hdp. 
• Cienn Rohin;.on: You \\':trn~..·d me thh 
\\ ouldn't he <.::h\. htll you 111..'\ l'r told me it 
"ould be rhis difficult for hoth ol u..,. At 
le:t;.t the journ:tl i;.m (kp.t rtment h:t;. .llloth-
er ~:xamplc of wh:n student.., l'~tn publi;.h 
on rh<: ne,,· ,\ l,tc "Y"tl'm. 
• Karin 13urru:-- and ..,lll·lli '\olll..': You 
both :tre -,ainr... for gcning tho ... ~.· ncg.lli\t: ... 
out of the linn. I'll pr.t ~ lor you next \ l'.t r 
• The Daih Ea ... tern '\l'''.., ... t.tll: 1 .\l.tll 
,\Lm-.field . • \like Fitzgt:r.tld. Cnh~ P<>th\Cl)"-
ki . .\Lttlww .\layn.trd. Kim \liku-.. (.r.tig 
Ed\\ .trd.., ,tnd e,·er~onl' el ... ~..·. l lh.tnh..., lor 
the proft::-..,iorull) wrinc..:n '>toril'.., th.ll \\ er1..· 
contributed to thl' ye.trhnok. I'm going to 
mb-. our get rog~:ther:-- .11 the L prcm t11..·r. 
• Or her thank ... go to: Bell\ 'l :m: Jim 
John ... nn and the Arr l kp:ll·tm~..·nt for u"L' of 
the color ,\Jacinro:--lt: Chuck '\ i\'l'n" for hi:--
dt• . .., ign ach·icc.:: Carl Fnllncrick for ll..,l' ol 
h i;. stud io: Sport:- inforlll:tlion lor u.-.L' o l 
some :-purr ... photo~: Gene \\ 'ingkr for his 
expcrrise: :tnd th<: Time;. Cnuril..•r. J'\1..'\\'s-
~un ~entint'l ;tnd Journ:d G:ti'l' t ll.' lor 
... rory graphic penni..,sion. 
Editor. .. .. .... .. .. ... .. ... .......... ............. .. .. ...... Maty e Palliser 
First tn anaging editor .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. .... .. .... An1ber Grin1es 
Second n1anaging editor.... ......... ... .. .. tephanie Cruse 
Art director ....... ............................... Robb Montgon1ery 
Photo editor. ............. ....... .. ........ .. ... Robb Montgon1ery 
Features editor ........ .... ...... ......................... Lynn Rafool 
Illustrator. .................. ........ ... .. .. ... ..... ....... Mark Flen1ing 
First Life tyles/ Events editor ............. . Stephanie Cruse 
Second Lifestyles/ Events editor..... ... ........ .. herri Otta 
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Colophon 
T he 1990 n··m1Jier\\ ,,.., primed u-.ing ofbet lithogr~tph) b) Delmar Pub-~ li-.hing Comp;lll) of Charlotte. \.".C. The pre-.-. run of 6.000 copie". fund-
ed hy ..,tudcnt lee-.. '' .~:-. di..,tributed in April 
of 1990. Thi-. 9x 12 inch annual ha~ 36B 
IXtge.., printed on HO pound \\"c-.l\·aco .\lane 
paper'"' ith ~myth -,cwn binding. The end-
~hceb arL' Blue Colonial = 1.39 and .32 page:. 
an: prinrL·d in lour color. 
The cm·cr i~ printed with Pantone inks P~'lS 
29'-1 :md P.\ IS ,--on white linen stock . It 
\\·:1s d<:signcd with Adobe lllu~traror HH soft-
,,·arc on :111 R-hit l "Olor ,\Jacinto:.h ll in the 
gt":.tphic dc:.ign computer lab of F.a.,rern·s ztrr 
dcpa11ment. A Q.\IS Colorscript proof and 
Linotronic -)()() neg.llivc :-.cpararions were 
im;lgc-,ct h) Input Output Gmphic:. of :'\or-
m.ll. Ill. Delmar'-, .\11 tkpanment created the 
364y-
background gr.KLned -,crL·cn-. according to 
Warbler's :--.pccification-.. 
Typography 
All body cop) i-. :.cr in II pt. G.u:unond on 
12 poinr-. leading. Caption.., .trc H pt. llch eti-
ca. Photo A11 credih are - pt. Garamond. 
Folio~ are 10 pt. ~tone Informal Bold Italic. 
The Lifc:.rylc section h<:adline~ are (JH pt. 
Sron<: Informal. Subhead:-- arc 2'-1 pt. lleheti-
ca :->l't solid. Bar quotes are IH pt. IIeh·etiGI 
Bold flush !eli. Bylines :1rc 12 pt. I k iYetica 
Bold tracked 60 points. 
The £\·ems .... ection headline:. are 92 pt. 
Times Bold. Subhead.., are 6011'o gray I<! pt. 
lleiYerica Bold expanded l'-10°u on 2--J point:. 
leading. Bylines are 9<t'u gray I 1 pt. I kh·eti-
ca Bold expanded 1'-I(Y' "· 
111e Academics section headline!> arc -o.,/u 
gray 30 pt. Garamond Bold centered in a 
20''o gray box. I Jammers arc I 08 pt. llch eti-
ca Bold. uhheads are 8001u gray 18 pt. llt!l -
n~tica Bold. Bylines are 1 2 pt. llel\'Ctica 
Bold. Initial Cap is -12 pt. Garamond T3old. 
The pon~ section headline~ arc 60 pt. lld-
,·etica Bold expanded l-10'1o. Subhe;t<h .1re 
18 pr. Hch-erica Bold tracked - 10 point.., and 
expanded 1'-10'1 '· Bylines are 11 pt. I lelwtica 
Bold expanded 1'-I(Ylu. 
The Report'> ·ecrion headline:. are 36 pt. 
Sou,·enir Bold. Subheads are 18 pr. llcheti-
ca Bold. Bylines are 12 pt. Hch·L·tic:t Bold. 
The Groups section initials arc :SO pt. I ld-
vetica. Group names arc l -1 pt. lleh·etica. 
J\ames are 8 pt. I leln~tica. 
Classes names are 10 pt. Jlclvctica. 
Photography 
Photographs for the 1990 \l"ttr/Jien' er<: 
taken l:>ern·een January 1989 and Janu:uy 
1990 by Student Publication:-. photographers. 
Color photos \'\'ere taken " ·irh Kodak Ekt:t-
pres-; 100. 400 and 1600 speed color ncgc~­
tiw films. and proces~ed by \\ 'al-,\hll1 [)i..,-
count Cities Inc. of Charle:.ron. 111. Enlarge 
ment<> ,,·ere made b~ Key Labs of Ch:lm-
paign. 111. Black and "-·hite photograph.., 
" ·ere taken \'\'ith Ktxl:lk Tri-X :tnd T-~l.tx 
p.3200 film and processed by \\'ltriJ/erpho 
tographers. Black and "hite prinh \\ <.:rc 
printed to size on Kodak Polycontrast II RC 
glos.-.y paper. Black and "hire print-. from 
color negari,·e~ \\·ere printed on Kcxbk 
Panalure RC glo:.sy paper. Cla:--.s po11raits 
and group photo~ \Yen: taken b) Ycarlxx1k 
As~ociates of ,\lillers Fa11~ . .\la~s. 
Pagination 
The 1990 1\"arb/erwas produced by E~btcrn 
students using Student Publicmion·s local 
area network of personal computers. Stories 
and headl ines were wrir£Cn and edited w ith 
Xy\'\'rite Ill Plus word processing software 
on IR,\1 PS 2 model 2') computers. lnfonn:l-
tional graphics. logos. initial cap:. and :.omc 
i11ustrations " ·ere dr::twn with Cbri:-. ,\be-
Draw II and Adobe lllusrraror H8 dr:l\\ ing 
software on Apple ,\bcinrosh comput<:t...,. 
Paget. " ·ere a:--.sembled "irh Quark XPre-..., 
pagination software on Apple ,\lacinro:--.h SE 
and , E 30 computers. Page proot .... "ere 
plinred on a La~r\'\ 'rirer II \."TX. 
Page negati,·e:o. were image~et b) ,1 Linotron-
ic 100 and Post, cripr RIP at a re-.oluuon of 
655 D.P.!.. a line screen of 90. Bl.tek .md 
" ·hire photos "·ere com·ened ro I ')0 line 
negarin~ halftones by Delmar and -.trippl'd 
inro rhe pages at the plant. Four color 
screens. rules. headlines. subhe:1d~ and ini-
tial caps were created in Quark XPre~'> and 
Adobe 111ustraror 88 b\· the 1\"arh/er :.taff. 
Color pages were sep;tr<lled by Quark 
>.'Press and imageset to the Linorron. Color 
photos were separated on a Crossfield laser 
separation system by Delmar and stripped 
into rhe pages. 
\\"mbler business office 
Student Publications 
Eastern Illinois l. ni\-ersity 
Charleston. IlL 61920. 
(21- ) 581-2812 
Students walk along the well-traveled paths behind Old Matn early in the fall semester. Photo by Robb Montgomery 
inal exan1s signified the end of the 
1989 year for students. With this 
closing comes the unforgettable 
irnages of all-night coffee drinking 
and the glow of the de k larnps 
throughout the night. oon, the 
memories of the good tin1es, and 
perhaps even the bad, will be 
remembered and laughed at. 
Distant reminders of classrooms, 
surprise quizzes and the endless 
number of tenn papers will ren1ain 
long after the student clin1bs the 
ladder of success. 
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uccess at Eastern begins the 
1110111ent the student survives their 
first day of classes. It is at thi 
point that they are on their way to 
a higher level of education. In the 
day following, the ability to adapt 
a well as grow intellectually ha 
ranged fron1 learning larger word 
to wearing shorts on a wann 
]anua1y day. However, even the 
worst blizzard of the year didn't 
keep many students and faculty 
from attending classes. This 
dedication to higher education 
remains throughout a lifetin1e. 
OPPOSITE TOP: A lone 
student braves the frosty 
temperatures on her way 
to class. OPPOSITE 
BOTIOM: These 
students endure a light 
but freezing snowfall as 
they travel past the 
Textbook Rental Library. 
BELOW: Students 
entering Coleman Hall 
pass by the construction 
site of the Lumpkin 
College of Business. 
LEFT: One common 
way for students to get 
to their classes is by 
bicycle. Photos by Robb 
Montgomery 
~67 
RIGHT: Welder 
Carl Carter spot 
welds a metal 
beam on the 
second floor of the 
Lumpkin College 
of Business. The 
new building will 
open in 1990. 
Photo by Thom 
Rakestraw 
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This year has been one of tradition 
and growth. It represents Eastern's 
ongoing pursuit of educational 
excellence. And when the 
Lumpkin College of Busine 
holds its first class in the fall of 
1990, our University will once 
again be raised one level higher. 
-

